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'' Turbo C does look like 
What We've All Been 
Waiting For: a full-
f eatured compiler that 
produces excellent code in 
an unbelievable 
hurry ... 
. . . moves into a class all 
its own among full-
f eatured C compilers ... 
... Turbo C is indeed for 
the serious developer ... 
One heck of a buy-at 
any price. 

Michael Abrash 
Programmer's Journal 11 

'' Borland Jnternation
al's Turbo Pasca~ Turbo 
Basic and Turbo Prolog 
automatically identify 
themselves, by virtue of 
their "Turbo" forenames, 
as superior language pro
ducts with a common pro
gramming environment. 
The apellation also means, 
to many PC users, a 
"must have" language . .. 

... To us, Turbo C looks 
like a coup for Borland. 

Garry Ray, PC Week 11 

Reflex: The Database 
Manager 

W ith Reflex, we brought 
new eyes and under
anding to spreadsheets 

with unheard-of graphics, charts, 
plots and analysis. And just as we 
do in our Language products, 
we've added our Reflex Work
shop··, a "business toolbox" 
which gives you everything you 
need to set up and run more 
than 20 different kinds of 
business. 
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'' Reflex actually im
proves on 1-2-3 in several 
respects. 
William Casey, PC Tech Journal '1 

''Reflex and Reflex 
Workshop may be the 
best bargain in software 
today. Highly recom
mended. 

Jerry Pournelle, Byte 1.J 

Eureka'": The equation 
solver for Scientists, 
Engineers, Students and 
Professionals 

E
ureka is as much a step 
forward in equation solv
ing as spreadsheets have 

been for accounting and plan
ning. Using Eureka with your PC 
gives you high performance in 
desktop engineering. A must! 

' ' Eureka is fast, and 
simple to use. 

Michael Miller, InfoWorld 17 

Sprint®: Bringing all that 
technology together 

ord Processors? TI1ere 
are a lot of good ones 
round. WordPerfect··, 

WordStar• 4.0, and Microsoft" 
Word are good products. But to 
compete, we had to build a bet
ter product. And using some of 
the technology we pioneered in 
our fast compilers, we set out to 
build the best professional word 
processor ever written. 

We spent a lot of time listening 
to word processor users. Finding 
out what they liked, and what 
they really didn't like about the 
programs they were using. 

We looked at all the features of 
current word processors and fig
ured out how to make them bet
ter. That's how we designed 
Sprint: The Professional Word 
Processor, which you'll soon dis
cover is faster, easier, smarter 
than the rest, and probably the 
most powerful word processor 
ever written . Sprint is well worth 
the wait-and you won't be wait
ing long. 

' ' Sprint: The Word 
Processor is a many
splendored package. 

Ken Greenberg, PC World 11 

Why it's good for you that 
Borland's in the business of 
Business 

Borland, small is actually 
beautiful. Either Joy or Anne 

or Dyane will answer the 
phone-but don't get fresh, 
because they're all happily mar
ried. Call Borland and you talk to 
an actual human being who 
doesn't give you the big corpo
rate runaround, but the right 
extension number. You'll get 
help, whether it's tech support, 
questions about new products, or 
whatever. (We've always had a 
60-day money-back guarantee, so 
we don't get too many calls 
about that.) 

When you're small, you try 
harder, so what we've done is 
just that. 



Borland 

has to be a 

ole lot better 

because our 

competition

is a ole lot 


bigger 

Borland we're competing with giants like Microsoft and Lotus, 
so we have to try harder. Out-think them, out-smart them, out

pace them, out-perform them-because we obviously can't 
out-spend them. 

What that means to you- which is all that really matters-is that 
you now have access to the world's fastest compilers, because we 
were forced to invent them to compete with the giants. We may be 
smaller than they are, but we're absolutely, positively not slower 
than they are. 

In the long run what really counts is technological excellence. 
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Our technology is so 
advanced, it's easy to use 

ith Turbo Pascal" we 
invented fast compil
rs, and followed that 

technological breakthrough 
with Turbo Prolog®, then Turbo 
Basic", then Turbo C Building 
these fast compilers is not an 
easy task. It was and is "the lit
tle guy" taking a giant step. 
And having transformed Lan
guages with our new superfast 
compiler technology, we've 
turned the same power loose 
onto our Business products 
like SideKick" and Reflex":The 
Database Manager. 

it SideKick continues 
to influence not only 
the utilities market but 
the entire software 
industry. 

William Urschel, PC World 1' 

When Borland was founded 
4 years ago, the software 
industry technology level was 
about C- on a scale of A to F. 
Which was and is a perfect 
opportunity for a technology
driven company like Borland. 
Call us "techies," but we're 
developers, technicians, tinker
ers who know how to make 
programs run faster, do more, 
be more and let you fully use 
the hardware power you've 
paid for. 

At Borland, Price is one 
thing, but Technology is 
the main thing 

There's no sense in the 
"price being right" if the 
product is wrong. A use

less product is something you 
can't give away. Technical 
excellence and superiority 
always comes ahead of Price. 
Always has. Always will at Bor
land. Our technical leadership 
began when we invented fast 
compilers and hasn't been 
matched since. 

Turbo Pascal: The world
wide standard 

P
ascal was asleep before 
we transformed it with a 
technical shot in the arm. 

Our unique ability to create 
spectacularly fast compilers 
was the driving force behind 
Turbo Pascal's worldwide 
success. 

ii For the IBM PC, the 
benchmark Pascal com
piler is undoubtedly 
Borland International's 
Turbo Pascal 

Garry Ray, PC WEEK 1' 

Turbo Basic: BASIC raised 
to a new power 

e've raised BASIC 
from the dead with 
ur recent high-speed 

Turbo Basic. Of course, Micro
soft will try to sell you their 
"QuickBASIC," but we think 
you're interested in "fast," not 
"quick." Because we're a 
smaller company, we had to 
make Turbo Basic the "best 
BASIC development environ
ment ever written." Otherwise, 
we'd be out of business. We try 
harder. 

it Borland Interna
tional's Turbo Basic is 
unquestionably an out
standing software 
product. 
Giovanni Perrone, PC WEEK 1' 
it Turbo Basic is a 

compiled BASIC This 
gives it execution speeds 
that leave standard 
interpretive BAS/Cs like 
BAS/CA and CW BASIC 
in the dust 

William Zachmann 
COMPUTERWORLD 1' 

Turbo Prolog: The natural 
language of Artificial 
Intelligence 

Turbo-charging Pro log 
was an enormous chal
lenge. Creating a devel

opment environment on an 
ordinary PC that would rival 
those found on dedicated AI 
workstations like Sun and 
Apollo was deemed impossi
ble. Enter Turbo Prolog. Exit 
the rest. 

ti Turbo Prolog has 
one of the most power
ful user interfaces ever 
seen in a software 
development system. 

Tom Swan 
Programmer's Journal 1' 

it If you're at all inter
ested in artificial intelli
gence, databases, expert 
systems, or new ways of 
thinking about pro
gramming, by all means 
plunk down your $100 
and buy a copy of 
Turbo Prolog. 

Bruce Webster, Byte 11 

Turbo C: Perhaps the 
most powerful profes
sional development 
environment ever written 

e've brought tomor
·ow's technology to 
urbo C, which is so 

fast that it makes the rest look 
like dead Cs. We've given 
Turbo C a revolutionary user 
interface making it a wonder
ful productivity booster. And 
in keeping with our commit
ment to open architectures, we 
are even offering our users the 
opportunity to license the 
source code to Turbo C's run
time library. 
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Borland Software: Technical superiority, 

innovation and high perfonnance 


# # # # # 

Turbo Pascal Turbo C® 
Numerical It's the fastest, 
Methods most powerful, ,. 
Toolbox full -featured C 
High-performance, compiler at any 
state-of-the-art price. It's the one 
numerical routines you've been 
for Turbo Pascal" waiting for! 
programmers. A Only $99.95 
must for Scientists, 
Students and 
Engineers! 

Only $99.95 

Turbo Prolog
Toolbox'" 
The new collection 
of efficient, "smart" 
tools for use with 
our highly-acclaimed 
Turbo Prolog," the 
natural language of 
Artificial Intelligence 

Only $99.95 

Turbo Basic® 
It's the high-speed 
BASIC you'd expect 
from Borland. A 
complete develop
ment environment 
including an amaz
ingly fast compiler, 
interactive editor 
and trace debugging 
system. Compatible 
with BASICA 

Only $99.95 

Eureka: 
The Solver

,. 

The innovative, 
easy-to-use 
equation solver. A 
must for Scientists, 
Engineers, Archi
tects, Financial 
Analysts, Students, 
Educators and 
other Professionals 

Only $99.95 

-=- ~ 

For the dealer nearest you 
AJI Borland products are trademarks or regislcred or to order by phone call 
trademarks of Bocland lmcmational, Inc. or 
Borland/Anafytio, Inc. Other brand and product 
names arc trademarks or rcgi.stered trademarks of (800) 255-8008 
their respective holders. Copyright 1987 Borland 
Imcmational Bl-I 126BW in CA (800) 742- 1133BORLAND In Canada (800) 2 3 7-1136 

INTERNATIONAL 

4585 SCOTTS VALLEY DRIVE SCOTTS VALLH CA 95066 (408) 438-8400 TELEX. 172373 Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



• Special Report: IBM's 
Personal Systems/2 

166 Extending the Blue 
Horizon, Eric Bender 
IBM hopes to regain 
the driver's seat with 
Personal Systems-but 
who will get on the bus? 

178 Gates on Systems/2 
Microsoft Chairman 
Bill Gates explains the 
impact of IBM's new 
product line. 

The Business Magazine of PC Products and Solutions 

July 1987 

1987 Software Update 
203 	 PC World picks the hi ts from this season's so ftware lineup. 

• 	 Communications 
205 	Shortcut to Data Sharing, Richard Landry The one-of-a-kind 

Express from Lotus makes electronic mail a snap to use. 

208 	Smartcom: A Standard Lumbers Forward , Daniel]. Rosenbaum 
Hayes Microcomputer's Smartcom builds slowly on a strong foundation. 

210 	Talk Isn't Free (Any More), Judy Getts Headlands Communications' 
PC-Talk4 stumbles into shrink-wrap. 

212 	Transcendental Mediation, Jim Heid Centram 's TOPS hybrid 
network lets PCs and Macintoshes work together. 

215 	A Little Knowledge ... ,john Edwards Applicatio n Knowledge 
Groups' network offers simple, practical servi ce. 

• Word Processing 
219 	Almost Perfect , Jordan .f. Breslow With a host of upgrades, 

Wo rdPerfect makes a good program even better. 

222 	The Latest Word, Eric Alderman Word 3. 1 goes for qu ality, not 
quantit y. A thesaurus and EGA compatibility top the list. 

224 	Just Tough Enough, jolm Sladek XyWrite Ill 's latest version is 
easier to use but still fast and Fl ex ible. 

226 	DisplayWrite Keeps Trying, Ruth Halpern DisplayWrite users will 
welcome Display Write 4, but they' re the onl y ones who will. 

• Publishing 
229 	Ivy League Publishing, Richard Jantz The pfs makers go big 

league with Harvard Professional Publisher- but score only a 
mino r victo ry. 

• Data Management 
23 7 A Pretty Paradox, William Urschel A new application generator 


and better fo rms handling spiff up this relat ional powerhouse. 


241 	 Snappy Answers, Jeff W.1lden Improved response time makes the 

Intelligent Assistant a serious query tool, not just a beginner's crutch. 


243 	 pfs :file Goes Pro, Richard H. Baker Snazzy graph ics and trade

mark ease of use mark this hybrid of pfs:file and pfs:report. 


245 	Garbage In, Structure Out, George R. Beinhorn and Marlene Nesary 
ask.Sam waives field desig nations on incoming data yet prov ides 
many ways o f structuring output. 
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• Spreadsheets 
249 	Professional Planning Power, john Walkenbach A dynamic inter

face and superb flexibilit y distinguish pfs:professional plan. 

253 	 Souped-Up SuperCalc, Scott Palmer SuperCalc 4 still delivers 
great graphics (and mo re) after a ll these yea rs. 

256 	Smooth as . .. 1-2-3?, Jeff Kahn Daybreak Techn ologies ' Silk wears 
its impressive wardrobe of features well. 

258 	 Perfection According to Plan?, Stephen A. Blumenthal Wo rdPerfect's 
PlanPerfect is fea ture-rich but speed-poor-and no picnic to lea rn . 

261 	 Figuratively Speaking, Tom Badgett Matri x meets tex t mode in 
Lifetree's Wo rds & Figures - and both live happil y ever after. 

• Graphics 
265 	Freelance Makes the Charts, Eric Knorr Lotus's Freelance Plus 

adds simple charting to an admi rable chart-editing package. 

268 	The Publisher's Companion, Richard Jantz Manipul ate a full page 
of 300-dpi graphics with Z-Sofr's Publisher's Paintbrush. 

270 	Catch as CAD Can, Steven Lord Autodesk 's AutoSketch squares 
off against Generic Software's Generic CADD. 

273 	 Charting Alternatives, T] Byers A sleeper charting package, 
Enertronic's EnerGraphics does it all. 

•Finance 
279 	 Making Money Manageable, Leslie Lauderdale With the new, im

proved version of Managing Your Money, on-line banking is a breeze. 

282 	 Small Change Adds Up, Jeffrey Angus If you're tired of balancing 
your checkbook by hand , let Quicken do it. 

284 	 Trading Among Equals, James Buttonwood Charles Schwab's The 
Equalizer lets you pl ay the market at all hours of the day or night. 

286 	Turbo Tax: Many Happy Returns, Charles Rundgren W hy slave 
over your taxes? Turbo Tax can relieve you of some of the tedium . 

• Application Development 
289 	The Language That Wasn't There, Tom Swan Aker 's Magic PC 

makes the drudgery of prog ramming disappear. 

• Utilities 
293 	A Key to Powerful Macros, john Walkenbach Keyworks, Alpha 

Software's popular macro generator, ga ins new ta lents. 

295 	 The Forest Through the XTrees, Donald B. Trivette T he reign ing 
king of hard disk managers is facing some ambitious rivals. 

297 	The Calm After the Storm, Patrick Marshall Tornado Notes 
effic iently organizes those vira l scraps of paper on your desk. 

299 	Homebase-There's No Place Like It , Ken Smith This surprisingly 
efficient desktop organizer comes in plain brown wrapping. 

301 	 Printing with Pizazz, Ross Smith Linking screen and prinrer, 
Pizazz adds rai nbow color to the printed page. 
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Fasten your seatbelts. The new Pinwriter ' P9XL 
printer from NEC is about to take off 

It cruises at 400 characters per second in draft 
mode, 140 characters per second in letter quality mode. 

Which means it can really NEC PRINTERS.IBEY ONLY STOPmake those business letIt's our fastest 
ters fly. In fact, no other WHEN YOU WANTlHEM ID.

printer yet. 
24-pin printer is faster. 

And because it uses a 24-pin printhead and a multistrike film 
Actual print 

samplefrom thePi nw rite r P9XL printe r ribbon - the Same kind that's µsed in typewriters and letter-quality printerS 
the P9XL also delivers better print quality than its competitors. It even prints in color. 

But it's not limited to letters. The Pinwriter P9XL is a true multi-purpose printer that can fly through 
payroll, invoices, continuous forms, multi-part forms - just about any business or office application. 

Best of all, it's from NEC - the world's largest manufacturer of 24-pin printers. The company that 
consistently offers you the highest reliability ratings in the industry. (You can expect your P9XL to run for frve 
years before it might need a repair.) 

· So don 't waste any more time. Fly down to your nearest dealer and 
ask to see the new Pinwriter P9XL. Or call NEC at 1-800-343-4418 (in MA, 
(617) 264-8635). Or if you prefer, write to NEC Information Systems, Dept. 
1610, 1414 Massachusetts Ave. , Boxborough, MA 01719. NEC 

NEC Information Systems, Inc. 
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



THE WORLD'S SMARTEST 

ANSWERING MACHINE 


PERSONAL VOICE MAIL 
"Hello. I'm not available right now. Please 
wait for the tone and leave a detailed 
message. Touch the star to listen to what 
you've recorded'.' 

PERSONAL MESSAGES 
FOR FREQUENT CALLERS 
"Hello, I'm not ...0 ... Dad! I'm 1101 here, 
but my computer knows exactly where I am 
and will pass your message 011 to me 
immediately. Wait for the tone and tell me 
where you are. /'/I call you right back'.' 

REALLY PERSONAL MESSAGES 
FOR FREQUENT CALLERS 
"Hello, I'm not avai ...0 ... Tess! 
Sweetheart! I'm in the car, picking up your 
flowers . My car phone number is 993-1234 
if you need me. Otherwise, see you at 
seven. Kiss-kiss-kiss!" 

MESSAGE FORWARDING 
"Hello. This is your answering machine 
calling .. . 0 .. . Three new messages. 
Message one was received at 3:52PM 
today '. ' 

A
nswering machines are irritating all this and you'll never again have to 
because they are so dumb. Even apologize for making people talk to a 
the best of them . For only $349, machine. 

we'll give you personal voice mail for In your business, it will relieve your 
your PC, and tum it into the world's secretary of the burden of taking routine 
smartest answering machine. All messages. And relieve you of the 
without disturbing whatever else you've burden of transposed telephone 
been doing on the PC. numbers. In business or in personal use, 

How smart is "smartest?" The it works 24 hours a day. Without 
examples above . . . uh . . . speak for irritating your callers like mere 
themselves. Sure, your PC can answer answering machines do. All while 
the phone in your voice, and let you you're running your spreadsheet, word 
retrieve messages remotely from any processor or just about anything else. 
touch-tone phone. And it can call you 
to deliver your messages. 

MULTIPLE VOICE MAIL BOXES 
"Hi . This is the operating systems group. 
We' re out to lunch, but you can leave a 
private message by dialing 11 for Chip, 12 
for Morris, 13 for Joel and 14 for Bob. Or 
you can wait for the tone to leave a 
message for our secretary'. ' 

INCREASED SECRETARIAL PRODUCTIVITY 
"This is Gordie's voice mailbox. Please 
wait for the tone and leave a message. My 
computer knows where 1 am at all times and 
will call me immediately with your message. 
If you need to speak to someone right away, 
touch zero to transfer to my secretary'.' 

DON'T FORGET MOM! 
"Th is is Chip. Please . . . 0 ... Hi , Mom. I' ve 
been waiti11g for your call. How's Europe? 
Thanks for rememberi11g my birthday. Sorry 
I missed you, but 1 had to rim 5ome 
erra11ds. See you Thursday at the airport'.' 

OUTGOING MESSAGES 
"This is Joel's computer calling . Just a 
reminder for Ly1111e a11d 8 01111ie - We have 
a budget review tomorrow momi11g at 8:00 
o'clock. See you there'.' 

We call the world's smartest 
answering machine " CAM:' For 
Complete Answering Machine . We call 
ourselves The Complete PC. And CAM 
is just the beginning of a whole line of 
smart products designed to help you get 
more from your personal computer. 

You should call (800) 634-5558 
today for the name of the CAM dealer 
nearest you. 

So tomorrow, you can give your old 
answering machine to someone who 
doesn't mind annoying people. 

But give your friends and associates 
their own voice mailboxes. The ability I T1-11=c:oMPLl:TEPCto interrupt your greeting and start 
recording immediately. To deliver 1 More from your personal computer 
messages to each other as well as to L 521 Cottonwood Drive • Milpitas, California 95035 you. The ability to transfer to other 1 800 634-5558 • 408 434-0145 • FAX 408 434-1048 extensions. Even let them change their ' 
minds and their messages. Give them © 1987 by The Complc1e PC , Inc . Complc1e Answering Mach ine :" CAM 1" are trademarks of The Complete PC. Ads by TRBA 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Adisk each month delivered to you... 

packed with programs for your PC. 


DISCOVER UPTIME. You deserve the best from your PC. 
Have the best and save the most with UPTIME. 

You deserve value. We make it easy and inexpensive
a disk each month. At UPTIME, we believe in value. That's 
why each month 30,000 people like you enjoy a disk packed 
full of programs and information. 

Make life easier & get the most from your PC. 
Organize your life and be more productive with 
home management and finance programs. 
Have fun learning with educational 
programs. Relax with games and 
adventures. You'll find busi
ness, utilities & more! 
It's amazing just how 
much comes on 
every disk. 

Eight programs and more on every disk. 
What's the opposite of "downtime"? It's UPTIME, 
of course. A disk each month, delivered to your door. 

It's easy, inexpensive & fun. Too good to be -
true? There's more! Each monthly disk reviews 
the latest software, hardware & peripherals. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't be

lieve the low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed 


or your money back. Make the very next 

UPTIME disk yours. Fill out the coupon. 


For immediate service, call toll-free: 


1-800-437-0033 
anytime, day or night. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



DiscoverASTPremium/286.1heFirst 

AST QualiWUncompromising AT®C 


More than two million people have made 
us the first choice in PC Enhancement. 
For over five years, you've known AST as 
the leading PC enhancement company. 
Now; we're introducing the ultimate 
enhancement: AST Premium/286. The 
first AT-compatible personal computer 
with AST performance and reliability. More 
flexible and upgradeable. Skillfully com
bining lightning fast processing speed and 
uncompromising compatibility. 

AST FASTslots:™Processing speed
ways. Forming the foundation of the 
AST Premium/286's increased speed are 
our FASTslots. This advanced architec
ture improves overall performance so there's 
enough built-in power to satisfy even 
the most demanding user. 

The AST Prernium/286 operates50% 
faster than an 8MHz PC AT'" as mea
sured by the Norton Utilities™ Version 3.0 
Syslnfo. And maintains full compatibility 
with standard PC and AT-based enhance
ment cards. It also provides for a power
ful, easily upgradeable and expandable 
future, accommodating the next generation 
of accelerator and high-performance 
enhancement 

A Heritage Of Software Compatibil
ity. Software compatibility has always 
been one of our strong points. Shipped 
with the industry-standard MS-DOS'" 
3.1, AST Premium/286 is compatible with 
widely accepted operating systems such 
as IBM'" PC-DOS;" Concurrent DOS™ and 
XENIX'." It's also designed to get the most 
out of multitasking software packages like 
Microsoft'" Windows, DESQview™ and 
TopView.™ 

Applications-oriented. Keyboard
selectable operation at 10, 8 or 6MHz means 
virtually all popular off-the-shelf IBM 
PC and PC AT application software is 
immediately compatible. All your favorites, 
including Microsoft Word, Lotus'" 1-2-3~ 
Framework;" Symphony~ dBASE® III and 
AutoCAD!" 

Attain your fullest software poten
tial. AST's advanced architecture also 
provides faster and more flexible mem
ory addressing. While built-in Enhanced 
expanded memory capabilities - AST 
FASTRAM;" expandable to 2MB in a single 
slot- let you break the 640K DOS bar
rier. Create bigger spreadsheets and sort 
larger databases. And enjoy the uninter
rupted workflow benefits of multitasking 
using current DOS versions, with full sup
port for protected mode software built-in. 

Fast access disk storage. Comple
menting AST Premium/286's speedy opera
tion is a full line of disk systems. There's 
a 20MB, 40MB and a 70MB hard disk. Both 
the 40MB and the 70MB offer more storage 
and faster access times - below 30msec 
than the PC AT's fixed disk. And our 
external disk/tape systems, featuring 
advanced SCSI architecture, allow easy 
expandability. 

Prices Start 
At $1995.00' 



PersonalComputerWithLegendary 
ompatibili1YandLightningSpeed. 

More standards are standard. We mum performance in your application. ~e~ant to know more about AST- 
build-in our AST FASfRAM™memory card. Combining our proven products, from IPremium/286 Solutions. Send me more 
And most models include our own multi local area networking and data commu I information today. 
mode enhanced graphics adapter, suppor nications to extra memory and 1/0 to I 

Name: 
ting IBM EGA,CGA and Monochrome, and laser printers and disk systems, our solu Title:________________ 
Hercules Graphics Card™ display modes. tions are all designed to increase your II Compa ny: ______________ 

I 
Compatible with AST and IBM business productivity. 

Address: _______________ IProducts. AST Premium/286 is designed Quality across the board, around 

to remain your productivity partner for the world. When you buy AST products, I City: _________State:______ 
 Iyears to come. Choose it with confidence you're also purchasing a worldwide repu Zip:____lelephone: ( 
for single and multitasking applications, tation for service, support and product I My applications: I
individual and shared environments alike. dependability. AST Premium /286 is backed ___ Desktop Publishing ___ Multiuser 
Use it as an engine with other AST prod by a one year limited warranty, and our ___ Mainframe/Min icomputer ConnectionI I ___ Multitasking ___ General Businessucts to form powerful application work worldwide network of certified dealers and 
stations for desktop publishing, CAD/CAE service centers. I Send to: IAST Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Avenue, and more. Or to increase connectivity use AST Premium/286-The system 

it as a network file server, to communicate and the solutions. For more information _ _ 499_2_A_m_1: M_.c_._ P-W /
L_rv_in_e_,C_A_927-14-- _ -78~ 
with IBM mainframes and minicomputers, call our Product Information Center at 
or to manage multiuser environments. (714) 863-0181 or send the coupon to: 

Solutions that are ready to go. AST Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Avenue, 
We also offer a number of pre-configured Irvine, CA 92714-4992. 
workstation solutions tailored for maxi-

Seven ind11.Stry-stm1dard 
expallSion slots; I PC
compatible slot, 6 PC A:f. 
compatible slots, including 
two AST FASTslots. FASTslots 
provide no wait state oper
ation with a high-speed 
direct interface to the lOMHz 
80286 processor. Advanced 
architecture accommo
dates the next gcnemtion 
ofaccelerator mu/ high
peifomtancc enhancement 
cards. I rs also an open arclti
tectllre for ea;y develop
ment andsystem integraUon. 

1lvo & -compatible expa11Sio11 slots 
with a plus: a th ird bus connector fea 
turing lightning-quick CPU access 
time, for use with specially-designed 
cards like the AST FASTRAM Enhanced 
memory card. Expandable ta 2MB in 
single slot, FASTRAM supports a variety 
ofaddressing capabilities-Enhanced 
EMS, EMS, extended (protected mode) 
and conventional memory addressing. 

Enhanced, /mu-profile 1011102-key key
board with separate numeric keypad, 
dedicated cursor control and extm 

fimction ·keys. International versions 
available. 

AST Premium/286 is shipped with MS
DOS and GW BASIC," and it's fu lly 
compatible with a wide variety ofoper
ating ;ystems, operating environment 
and utility packages, and application 
software. 

Indicators let you check your clock
speed- user-selectablc at JO, 8 or 
6MHz. Reset button al/mus ea;y cold
booting. Secllrily lock prevents 1mau
thorized keyboard access. 

Based on industry-standard native 
80286 tec/1110/ogy. co111plc111e11ted by 
AST advmiced architecture. 

Coprocessor socket 
accepts 8MNz 
80287 devices to 
execute math- and 
floa ting point-intensive 
progmmsfizster. 

"The Perfect 10'' 

JOMHz, O wait-state operation, 
faste r tlta11 lite 8MHz PC AT. witlt 
IBM PC AT lwrdware and softwarl! 
compatibility. 

Supports str111dard PC. PC AT a11d 
AST FASTs/o/ cards. Witlt AST. you 
start with ti lot, like our included 
FASTRAM Enhanced memory card 
and nmltimode Enha nced Graphics 
Adapter, but you've also got a lot 
ofoptions. We offer the widest range 
ofcompatible enlumcement prod
ucts and peripltemls to suit your 
11eeds-a tme 011e-stop solution 
allowingyou to expand and upgmde 
your system witlt the assurance of 
future seroice and support. 

ASTmarkrts products worldwide -in Europe call: 44 I 568 4350; ln the Far East c..U.: 852 0499 9113; in Cilnad.J.. all: (416) 826-~14. . 
AST Premiumn86, FASTslot and FASTRAM ttademarks of AST Research, Inc. IBM, ~rsonal Computer AT and PC AT regisu.-n."<I trademarks and PC-DO~ and TupView ttademarks of Intemauonal Business Ma.chuws Corporallon. Loi.us, I 2 3 and Syn_iphon) 
registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. cl BASE registered and Framework trademark of Ashwn·Thte. AutoCAD trademark of AUTODESK. Inc. Microsoft, MS-D_OS, XEN IX, and GW BASIC registered trademar~ of Microsoft Corporauon. 
DESQview irademark of Quan erdeck Office Systems. Hercules Graphics Card trademark oi>Herrulcs Com putcr 'ItchnoloK)'. Nonon Utili ties trademark of Peicr Nonon Compuung. Inc.UN IX trademark of AT&T Bell Liboratoncs. Concurrent DOS trademark 

Dig!i.al Research. Copyright 0 1986 AST RL-search, Inc. All righ ts n..-scrved. 

. . . , , 

RESEARCH INC. 


• • 

Compare tlte increased speed oftlt e AST 
Premium/286 af!llinst the top competi
torsforyourself (Basis: Norton Utilities 
Sysl11fo Versio11 3.0) 

http:Dig!i.al


Switch on a serious 
surge suppressor. 

With test after test proving that 70-90% ofall PC malfunctions 
can be traced to power problems, a surge suppressor is the first 
accessory you should buy for your PC. But don't put your trust in just 
any surge suppressor. Get one that gives your whole system 
superior protection. One 
that's engineered to the 
highest specifications. 

Get a Kensington Master 

Meets IEEE 587-1 980 category A 

Meets IEEE 587-1980 category B 

./ 

./ 

They're the mOSt popular The rig/IC surge suppressor passes all the tests. 
~ 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

UL Listed ./Piece® or Master Piece Plus. 

PC surge suppressors. And the most serious. Because at Kensington, 
we're dedicated to giving your PC the best possible protection. 

That's why Master Piece and Master Piece Plus are equipped 
with our unique two-stage surge suppression circuit, containing a 
high-speed silicon semiconductor for the quick reaction necessary 
and heavy-duty metal oxide varistors for the brute force required to 
keep even the largest surges from penetrating into your system. 

That's why the plus in Master Piece Plus is additional modem 
surge suppression circuitry to protect your modem from surges, 
spikes and noise on the telephone line. 

And that's why the circuitry in both models can handle anything 
an electrical storm or your local power company can offer - up to 
6,000 volts with a 3,000 amp follow-on current. (That's the kind of 
superior performance that passes not only UL* testing, but Cate
gories A and B of the strict IEEEt specification 587-1980 as well.) 

Now, this may look to you like we're taking more than the 
necessary precautions. And actually, we are. But after all, isn't that 
what you expect from a serious surge suppressor? 

Master Piece ($149.95) --
and Master Piece Plus 
($159.95). For more info, 
or a dealer near you, 
call (800) 535-4242. 
In NY (212) 475-5200. 

-:- ' 



PC-PLUS™ 

The No-Nonsense 


Network 

Unlike traditional LANs, PC-PLUS' on-the-bus 

architecture puts the computing power where you need it 
- with the data - inside the server. 

PC-PLUS: The LAN 
Engineered for Shared Data 

Any local area network can con
nect PCs. PC-PLUS, however, is 
engineered to optimize multiuser 
access to shared databases. We 
put a PC - or AT - on a card 
that plugs into the server. Putting 
your computing power on the 
same bus as your data. Giving 
you high bandwidth where you 
need it. Without the transmis
sion overhead that steals per
formance on most LANs. 

PC-PLUS Gives You the 

Power You Need 


Our plug-in cards come 
as 8 MHz PCs or 8 MHz 
ATs - to match your 
computing needs exactly. 
But the real test is in the 
results - and our bench
marks are second to 
none! Power to get your 
job done. Power to grow 
into new applications 
without sacrificing per
formance. 

PC-PLUS is 
Easy to Install 

and Use 

We put the com
puting engines all 
in one place - in 
the server. Not 
spread all over 
the building. The 
easiest software 
installation of any LAN. Use 
PC-PLUS with your choice of AT 
compatible servers. Add a card 
and terminal to grow. Simple 
RS-232 data cables - no expen
sive rewiring with coax. You can 
often use existing telephone cable. 
Convenient packaged solutions, 
with preconfigured hardware and 
software. 

PC-PLUS Runs the 

Software You Want 


Our network operating software 
runs most popular software 
like Lotus 1-2-3 and word proc
essors. And the multiuser soft
ware that runs on Novell, IBM 

and 3COM networks - like 
dBASE III PLUS w/LANpacks, 
R:BASE System V, the SMART 
Series, Revelation. 

PC-PLUS: Find Out Before 

You Invest 


A local area network is a long 
term investment. Today's ap
plications are just the beginning. 
Make sure your choice is ready 
for tomorrow - with mainframe 
connections, remote access, 
graphics and the power for 
growing database applications. 
Find out more about PC-PLUS 
today. Ask for our free 24 page 
brochure ''Choosing the Right 
LAN,'' and get all the facts you 
need for a wise investment. 

A!.,,b9Y 

Lotus l ·2·3 is a trademark of Lotus Development 
Corp .. Novell is a trademark of Novell, Inc.. IBM is 
a trademark of Inte rnational Business Machines 
Corp. , 3COM is a trademark of 3COM Corp .. dBASE 
llI PLUS is a trademark of Ashton-Tate, R:BASE 
System V is a trademark of Microrim, the SMART 
SERIES is a trademark of Innovative Software, Inc.. 
Revelation is a trademark of COSMOS. 

Alloy Computer Products, Inc., 100 Pennsylvania Avenue, Framingham, Massachusetts 01701. (617) 875-6100, TWX: 710-346-0394 


Alloy Computer Products, Inc., 9 Executive Circle, Suite 240, Irvine, California 92714. (714) 261-7661 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 







Easier Than Pie 

Introducing Windows GRAPH: Now the most powerful 


business charting program is also the easiest to use. 


Choosing a charting package for 
your business used to be a com

promise. Software either required 
a degree in mathematics or 
lacked the features to get the 
job done. But now, with Win
dows GRAPH, your ideas 
are no longer pie in the sky. 

With Windows GRAPH, you 
can create charts and graphs 
with the click of a button. 
Create area, bar, column, line, 
pie, exploded pie, scatter, 
combination, and table graphs. 
Enter data directly into GRAPH's 
worksheet or tum spreadsheet data 

Windows GRAPH is compatible with 
Microsoft Windows, so you can 

take advantage of "state of the 
art" hardware and other 

Windows-compatible appli
cations, such as Aldus ' 
PageMaker, Microsoft 

Windows Write, Micro
grafx In*a*Vision, and 

Windows ORA W. 

Micrografx is a proven 
innovator of PC-based 

graphics products. We are 
dedicated to developing the 

best software products available, 
putting the latest technology at your 

into stunning two- and three-dimensional 
color graphics. And GRAPH is so powerful that 
you can create an unlimited variety of charts and an 
unlimited number of charts per page. Then you can combine 
and enhance them using GRAPH's free-form drawing and text 
capabilities. The result: clear, crisp, accurate graphs. 

Windows GRAPH is unprecedented in power and ease. Novice 
users can begin immediately loading data from existing spread
sheets such as 1-2-3, Multiplan, and Visicalc, and selecting 
default chart types from menus. Experienced users can exercise 
complete interactive control over customization and layout of 
charts, drawings, and text. 

And with Windows GRAPH, you can create advanced scientific 
and business graphs such as log-log and semi-log variations, as 
well as linear, exponential , and logarithmic regressions. Even 
"hot-link" your graphs to another application for instant access 
to real-time data. 

fingertips . And Micrografx' award-winning 

software products always put the customer first , 


combining what the critics call "the most powerful" 

and "the easiest to use" graphics products on the market. 


The complete family of Micrografx products: Windows DRAW, 
rated as the best free-form graphics program; ln*a*Vision, a 
powerful yet easy-to-use CAD system; Windows ClipArt, a 
collection of 1000-plus handcrafted artistic images; and Windows 
CONVERT, a graphics conversion utility for AutoCAD and other 
programs . 

For additional information about putting Windows GRAPH, or 
any Micrografx product, to work for you, call your local author
ized dealer, or contact Micrografx, toll-free, at 1-800-272-DRA W 
(in Texas, call 214-234-1769; Telex: 650309-3890) or write to 
Micrografx, Inc., 1820 North Greenville Ave. , Richardson, Texas 
75081. Order today and watch your (and our) competition 
scramble for a piece of the pie. 

Windows GRAPH is compatible with 

Windows DRAW and Windows ClipArt. 


MICROGRAFX 

The Picture of Success 

Windows GRAPH gives users complete 
control over every aspect of a graph. 

The following listing is trademark reference. including registered and unregistered trademarks, for the companies listed: In. a.Vision, Wind ows ClipA rt, Windows CONVERT, Windows DRAW, Windows GRAP H, Micrografx, Inc.; PagcMakcr. Aldus 

Corporation; Microsoft Windows, Windows Write, Multiplan, Microsofl Corporation; AutoCAD. Autodesk, Inc.; 1-2-3. Visicalc, Lotus Development Corporation. ci 1987 Mkrografx, Inc. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Waiting for OS/2 


David Bunnell 

Remember when the 
world of PCs was 
divided into software 
fiefdoms? Now the 
boundary lines are 
beginning to blur as 
the knights in shining 
software compete on 
each other's turf. 
The prize? The Holy 
Grail of OS/2. The 
challenge? Staying 
alive. 

I n one way, waiting for OS/2, 
IBM's operating system for its 
new generation of Personal 

System 2 computers, is like wait
ing for Godot. You don't know for 
certain when it's going to appear. 
You only know that it's supposed 
to be on its way. All you can do 
is bide your time, wait, and 
speculate. 

In the meantime the specter of 
OS/2 haunts software developers, 
even before the system arrives on 
the scene. This poltergeist is a l
ready wreaking havoc in the es
tablished order of software com
panies. As a result, a new balance 
of power seems to be in the offing. 

In fact, I haven' t seen so much 
indecisiveness and uncertainty 
among software developers since 
the great CP/M-MS-DOS schism 
back in the early eighties. 

The major uncertainty, of 
course, is how OS/2 wi ll turn out. 
What is the soul of this new ma
chine goi ng to be like? What will 
its future software applications be 
like? 

Consider OS/2's purported mul
titasking capabilities. It offers 
multitask ing only for new pro
grams, not for old ones. So multi

tasking applications will have to 
be specially created to take advan
tage of OS/2. 

Another aspect of OS/2 is that it 
requires a great deal of memory 
and disk overhead to run. Actu
ally, this operating system may 
never prove to be all that satisfac
tory on the 286 machines. DOS 
3.30 combined with Windows 2.0 
will remain a credible alternative 
to OS/2 for a long time to come. I 
don't think there is any danger 
that the DOS-Windows one-two 
punch will be overwhelmed by 
OS/2 right away. 

Another operating system has 
been developed for the 386 ma
chine-Software Link 's PC-MOS 
386, which lets you run all the 
old DOS programs concurrently. 
Rumor has it that Borland is 
somehow backing Software Link. 
Borland president Philippe Kahn 
has been quite vocal in attacking 
both 05/2 and Microsoft Win
dows, suggesting that neither pro
vides effective solutions for the 
386's operating environment. 

(continues) 
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ANNOUNCING ORACLE's NEW DIS 


TuE FIRST PRODUCT TO BREAK 

WHY WAIT FOR OS/2? RUN LARGE APPLICATI 

PC DBMSs have three serious limitations. First, very little room 
1s left for your application after deducting the size of DOS and 
the DBMS from the available 640K. Second, they don't provide 

easy, transparent access to minicomputer and mainframe data. Finally, 
multi-user applications are impractical because of long delays caused 
by LAN data lock-out. Three serious limitations. Not any more. 

In 1979, Oracle Corporation delivered the very first relational 
DBMS. Oracle also delivered the very first implementation of SQL. And 
now, we're delivering the first ever distributed DBMS for PCs: Profes
sional ORACLE,® Networkstation ORACLE® and LANserver ORACLE.® 
Three DBMS products that bring mainframe applications, mainframe 
data, and mainframe power to the desktop. All of which. incorporate 
ORACLE's breakthrough technology. And all deliverable today. 

EXPLOITS 286/386 
PROTECTED MODE. NOW. 

Professional ORACLE is the very first 
DBMS to exploit the advanced techno
logy of PCs like the Compaq 386, IBM's 
PC/ AT, and the new Personal System/2. 

The ORACLE kernel-the relational 
DBMS engine-executes in protected 
mode. Above the 640K line in extended 
memory. At the same time, your ORACLE 
applications, tools, and DOS 3.x execute 
below the 640K line 
in real mode. 

Professional 
ORACLE allows 

you to build larger 
applications than 
possible with any 

01iler DBMS. Now. 
Under DOS 3.x. 

This software breakthrough 
means your PC/ AT can run the 

same feature-rich ORACLE that 
mainframes run. Not a down-sized sub
set. Plus it leaves you plenty of 
memory to develop and execute major 
database applications. Without giving 
up your memory-resident utilities. 

SEAMLESS 
CONNECTIVITY. NOW. 

When other PC DBMSes claim 
"connectivity;· they mean terminal 
emulation or file transfer, downloading 
and uploading static data snapshots. 

With Networkstation ORACLE, an 
ordinary PC (XT as well as 286 or 386) 
becomes a true distributed application 
processor. You can dynamically access 
and update a remote database-either 
ORACLE or IBM's DB2t-as if it were 
stored on your PC. 

What's more, ORACLE's SQL*Star 
distributed database architecture- the 
first ever on PCs-lets you query or 
update local PC and remote databases 
simultaneously. Even join them into a 
single view. Without knowing where 
your data is located. So you can dis
tribute your data to where it's used the 
most. Control, secure, and back it up 
however you want. And still network 
it all together whenever you need to. 

ORACLE Connectivity-PC to Database Server 
Speed Class Media Raw Speed 

Low Async Lines <19,200 bps 

Medium 3270 Coax 50 Kbps 

High Ethernet IO Mbps 

Networkstation ORACLE works over 
Ethernet using DECnet protocols. Over 
3270 coax using LU2 data streams. And 
over RS-232 and dial-up phone lines. 
With TCP/ IP, APPC LU6.2 and other 
industry-standard protocols to come. 

ORACLEH 

Database Server For PC LANs 

True SQJ...based 

Portability across VM, MVS, VAX/VMS, UNIX &others 

Develop Mainframe &Mini Applications On Desktop 

True Multi-User Concurrency 

Mainframe Data Integrity 

Distributed Processing 

Distributed Database 

Familiar 1-2-3-like Spreadsheet Interface 

DATABASE SERVERS 
FOR LANs. NOW. 

Using an Ethernet LAN, you can connect 
Networkstation ORACLE PCs to a variety 
of powerful ORACLE database servers. 
Such as the MicroVAX 2000. Soon, you'll 
be able to connect them to PC ATs, 
Personal System/Zs or the new Compaq 
386 running LANserver ORACLE.t 

Other PC DBMSes execute entirely 
in your workstation PC, 
using a network file 
server to perform file 

and byte-range 
locking. Their 
results? Excessive 
network traffic, 

frequent waits for busy records, and 
corrupted databases from aborted 
transaction streams. 

ORACLE's database-server architec
ture ensures minipmm network traffic, 
maximum concurrency, and data integ
rity for the most demanding multi-user 
applications. Just like a mainframe. 
And at one-fifth the cost of the least ex
pensive proprietary database machine. 



TRIBUTED DBMS FOR 286/386 PCs 


THE 640K BARRIER ON THE PC 

ONS ON YOUR DESKTOP UNDER DOS 3.x NOW 

AS IT NOW. 

dBASE Ill R:BASE 

ORACLE PLUS System V 

NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 
NOW NO NO 

SQL COMPATIBILITY. 
NOW. 

ORACLE is compatible with both the 
ANSI-standard and IBM-standard SQL 
database language. 

Which means you can develop appli
cations in ORACLE on your PC and run 
them on the la rgest mainframe under 
ORACLE or IBM's DB2. 

You can quickly paint, 
prototype and enhance 
sophistirnted form s
based applications 
with minimum effort 
and maximum flexi
bility, usi11g such 
optional facil ities 
as SQL triggers and 
user exits. 

UNRIVALED ORACLE 
PORTABILITY. NOW. 

Moreover, your ORACLE PC applica
tions also become automatically portable 
to over 30 minicomputer and mainframe 
families. Under VM, MYS, VAX / VMS, 
UNIX, and other operating systems. 

PRODUCTIVITY FOR NOVICES 
AND EXPERTS ALIKE. NOW. 

Both Professional ORACLE and Net
workstation ORACLE come with a com
prehensive array of fourth-generation 

tools for reporting, decision support 
and application development. Tools 
that are the envy of our mainframe 
and PC competition alike. 

Tools like SQL* Plus. For perform
ing complex queries, updates, and 
database administration with ease. 

ORACLE"s SQL*Star distribu ted architecture allows 
you to manipulate your database-across multiple, dis
similar systems and operating environments-as if all 
the informa tion were in a single database on your PC 

SQL*Report. The comprehensive 
multi-table report generator. 

SQL*Fonns. The versatile forms
based application builder. So you can 
develop applications in record time 
and tra in users in no time. 

Manipulate your 
database from 
within SQL*Calc 
by embedding 
SQL statements 
in spreadsheet 
cells, just like 
formulas. 

SQL* Calc. The 1-2-3-like spread
sheet that marries the world's most 
popular PC user interface with the 
world's most powerful PC DBMS. 

Optional precompilers also Jet you 
access ORACLE from embedded SQL 
in COBOL or C-language programs. 

FOR A LIMITED TIME, 
BE THE FIRST. 

Be the fi rst in your organization to 
experience how fast you can build 
complex SQL applications on your PC. 
If you're a VAR. be the fi rst to expand 
your markets and make your mainframe 
applications available on desktop tech
nology. Compare ORACLE's power, 
features and ease. The more you test, 

the better we'll look. And the faster you 

act, the better you'll look, too. 


Order ORACLE now. While you can 

still be the first. So you don't finish last. 


ISENDME THEFOLLOWING-~ 
PRODUCTS. NOW.I	Attention PC Marketing • Oracle Corporation 

One Oracle Parkway • Belmont, CA 94002 

IPlease send me the products checked o ff below, now. 

I understand both Professional ORACLE and Networkstation 


ORACLE incl. SQL*Forms, SQL*Plus, SQL*Reporl & SQL*Calc. 


Select Media: 0 SIA" or 0 3Voi" 

D ~;~:=~~o;;~~:;;~~;;~q2~~s~:~~~~%1~~:P~~i:~. 
DOS 3.1 +, and l.SMB of RAM. Precompilers included for Micro· 
soft 	C a nd Lattice C. 


D Precompiler for Realia CO BOL. Add $395. 

0 Networking option wit h a ll available pro to cols. Add $395. 


D ~~~~o.;.kl~1~~~~3~~~~~~:~1i:~q~ii;~sa~~;L~r2~~f~0: 
(DOS 3.3 on Systcm/2), and LANserver ORACLE on a mainframe, 

mini or 286/386 PC. 


D ~qNu~~~~A~~t~;SEv~~i~;4~J~~~~~ !~~~r.~~~0Eurcrne; 
Controller and one or more PCs running Net workstation ORAC 


Pri ces shown include UPS shippi ng cha rges if the order is pre· 

paid. Since' Oracle Corporation has offices everywhere, add local 

and state taxes to the amoun t below: 


+_______ 

Title ____________= .._,=''i- ••••• 
Company--------------+
Address 	 _____, 

City ___ ______State_Zip ___ 

Phone _______________ 

Enclosed is 0 a check, 0 a purchase order or 0 credit card 
for 0 VISA, 0 MasterCard or 0 American Express. 

Credit card or P.O. number __________ 

Card Ex p. Date _____ Order Date-----

Authori zing ture ______________1 --------- 
Or Call 1-800-345-DBMS 

ORACLE® 

COMPATIBILITY • PORTABILITY • CONNECTASILITY 

One Oracle Parkway • Belmont, CA 94-002 
World Headquarters: (415)598-8000 


Calgary (403) 265-2622 • Ottawa (613) 238-2381 

Quebec (514)337-0755 • Toronto (416)596-7750 


ORACLE·U. K. (SURREY) 44+948-6976 

ORACLE·FRANCE JJ.J-49·00-0808 


ORACLE·EUROPE (NAARD EN. NETH ERLANDS) J J.2159-49344 


t DU2: connectivity antl LANse rvcr ORACLE !or PCs ava ila ble Q4. 1987. 
© 1987 by Oracle Corporation. ORACL~ Networksla lion ORACLE!' 
LANservcr ORACLE!' Prolcssional ORACLE! SQL• Calc~ Easy •SQL!' 
SQL • Report~ SQL • Plus~ and SQL• Forms• arc reg. trademarks ol Oracle 
Corp. The 01her companies mentioned own numerous reg. trademarks. TR BA 



David Bunnell 

The question is whether it's re
ally possible to develop an operat
ing system for the 386 machine 
that is not endorsed by either IBM 
or any of the other large hardware 
manufacturers. Could such an op
erating system make it on its own ? 
It would probably need the sup
po rt of a major company like 
Compaq to penetrate the ma.rket 
in a significant way. 

I believe that this kind of inter
dependence-this inability to go it 
alone-is partly what is responsible 
for the unsettled feeling, the MS
DOS malaise, that exists in the 
software world today. We seem to 
be locked into set patterns of mar
ket behavior. 

OS/2 aside-it might be a long 
wait, after all-what are some of 
the major software trends defining 
the market today ? 

Windows emerges as a big win
ner. It's clear now that the graph
ics interface is going to be the way 
people will do their computing
in fac t it's the only real game in 
town-because it addresses the 
problem of creating graphics soft
ware on the PC. 

N aturall y, some major compa
nies are reluctant to develop soft
ware fo r Windows because they 
don't want to help M icrosoft 
create yet another standard and 
thereby strengthen its position in 
the marketplace. However, a num
ber of smaller companies are rush
ing in to develop Windows ap

plications, hoping to gain a 
competitive edge. 

When the small guys finally 
carve out some of that market 
share fo r themselves, you can bet 
that the bigger companies will 
start to move in , too. So Windows 
is a winner practically any way 
you look at it. 

It's interesting to note that the 
competition between the large 
soft ware companies is beginning 
to heat up. Lotus now publicly ad
mits that it's competing with Ash
ton-Tate and Microsoft. Two years 
ago it was a di ffe rent story. Re
member when the 'market was di
vided up into soft ware fi efdoms? 

(continues) 

9-TRACK Vi",MAINFRAME TAPE 
SUBSYSTEM FOR THE IBM 
PC/XTIAT WITH FREE BACK-UP 

1"5/4 
S·Side 79s 7so 71s
D·Den. ~~~ 

g:~~~ g~~ gao 51s 

interchange 
• Automatic tape 

loading 

MAG 
TAPE 

~~n~ 17915 17°-0 166.P 
S·Sid~ 1575 D·Sid~ 1995 LANIER 2595
96tp1 . - 96tp1 - NP -
31" s"? 11~1 DC 100A 12.95 8" ·Side 1540

S·S1de Dc 1000 12.95 S·Den. -
3;?" 16@ Dc 2000 17.50 8"S·Side 1895 

o-.,1de DC 300A 16.50 D· Den. -
• High-speed hard 

disk back-up FREE 
• Dual density at 

800 or 1600 BPI 
•Allows direct tape 

access under any 
language supported 
by DOS 2.0 
(A Telebyte exclusive) 

riELiEa';JriE TECHNOLOGY INC. 
270 E. Pulaski Road A Public Company 
Greenlawn, NY 11740 TWX510·226·0449 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

(800)835-3298 
(516)423-3232 

31'2" 4995 DC300XLP 19.75 8"0·Side 2095 
H·Den. - Dc soo A 21.95 D·Den. -

·o~..,,...,. Delaware 1·800·451·1849 
1tie P.0 BOX 102-47, WILMtHGTON, OE . 198.50 

Di£Uette-+OklahoTJ.'.J,;~,9.<?;~2.~~~ 
.. l.Jottnecuott·· N1x~:i•• 1:..~~g~g~~-.~~fi.1

IJO-• °'*1' $25.00 ·Viu ,lbsttrConl ilCctploil · C.0.0 onen Mil $100 · S.rfilCf ~ippioe• 
N 15or5.25"M11Sl.Olper10011isb. l"lldd$4.00,.r100j~ks. UPS~inri•~ llS...,I
for APO, FPO, AA. HI or Pl add on llddttioolf 5• lo< f'lll .Prices ...i«t to eunc• with.Vt notice! 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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Finally.Accounting made simple. 


1st 

Choose the best. BPI is the number one pioneering 
leader in microcomputer accounting systems. Saving 
hundreds of thousands of businesses millions of hours 
each month. 

Protect your investment. When you're ready for even 
more accounting power, your Entry One is good for full 
credit toward any BPI system upgrade. And that's an 
integrated upgrade! Without re-entering data. Or 
relearning terms or concepts. 

5th 

Entry One accounting software is powerfi.tl. 
Thoroughly proven. And ultra easy to learn and use. 

It includes: 
•Built-in tutorial with practice company 
•Automatic: double-entry accounting, posting, 

check writing and more 
• Pre-assigned prompts save keystrokes 
•Accounts Payable subledger 
•Accounts Receivable subledger 
• Payroll subledger 
• Extensive business reporting available 
•Transfer data to Lotus, BPI 's AURA and others 
• 30-Day Money Back Guarantee 

( SIO restocking fee) 

Hardware Requirements: 
•IBM PC, XT, AT and true compatibles. DOS 2.0 or later 

with minimum of256K memory and with two 360K 
floppy diskettes or one 360K and a fLxed disk. 

2nd 

Save with BPl's new Entry One accounting software.just 
S89' Undoubtedly the most exceptional accounting 
software value available today. And the first BPI account 
ing system so affcxdably priced. 

4th 

Call anytime. You can order toll -free for faster service. 

'And full software support for Entry One is available. 

Always just as close as your phone. 

1-800-531-5236 


6th 
Hurry! 

r-----------------7c~
I Please rush me:
I 
I 

Entry One Accounting 
AURA Word 

QTY. PRICE 
$89.00 
589.00 

TOTAL 
$-- I 
s__ I 

AURA File 
AURA Plan 

589.00 
589.00 

S___ 
s__ I 

Texas residents must add .0725 Sales "!lL'x: s__ I 
s__Aud 54.00 per product shipping charge 

Total: $-

Cump:my NamL': _ __:_________________ 

\'our Nanll':-----------------

Y1111r< :<HllJ>any Addn:ss: _______________ 

( 1101 :1 P.O . Bo x ) 

YourTdephrnH.' Nu111lx: r: ______________ 

Mc:tho<l of Paymcnl: C:JK·ck in llll' arrn nmt 111: s___ c1u..:h1:o;cd. 

c :n ..·llil <::ird: ( :tu.:ck Appn1pri:1tc { lnc __ VISA __ MC __ Am Xpress 

c:ard N uml)l'r ________________ _ 

N:m1 L·o11< ::.1nl ___________ Exp. D:nt: ___ 

Autluu·i:t.cdSignalurc _______________ 

Mail To: 

BPI SystL"lllS, In<.:. 
WOI lk~ Cave Road 
Austin.'lt:x;L" 78 746 -==--=--- - .J 
Attn : c:uslOmcr S<..·n·iccs SV!:>TEIVIS ''1 

~------------------~ 
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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a 
The corporation wants power. 

Individuals want ease-of-use. AsH1DN ·TATE 

Put those two qualities in asingle -B~ - c·-c _____ __
d--A - Jll PULJS 

database and what have you got? r\OC 
The overwhelming The data management standard. 

industry standard. 

And the standard 
that won't overwhelm 
individuals. 
dBASE III PLUS™from 

Ashton-Thte~ 
More corporations choose it than all 

the other databases combined. Because 
they want broad compatibility across the 
whole company.And true networking 
capability. And the opportunity to unify 
their support and training resources. 
In short, they want one product that's 
flexible and powerful enough to meet the 
needs of all. 

And with dBASE III PLUS, they get it 
all. Plus the broadest third-party support 

The Industry Standard 

in the industry.You see, more applications 
are written for dBASE®than for any other 
database. So in many cases,the appli
cations you need are alreadyavailable. 

More individuals choose dBASE as well. 
Because we've made it easier for 

individuals to use. Particularly the sort 
who get queasy when they think they 
might have to program. 

They can start using dBASE without 



command. Complex commands 
ASHTON ·TATE can also be stored for automatic use 

by our"history"capability.
dBASE III PLUS Best of all, we've added these 
The daca management standard. 

The Individual's Standard 

any programming experience. Because 
the Assistant feature, with its pull-down 
menus, guides them step-by-step through 
the creation and use of adatabase. 

When they're ready to create applica
tions,our Applications Generator writes 
the code. 

And to make the complex even simpler, 
we have catalogs that let them recall 
relationships among files with asingle 

ease-of-use features without 
alienating the people who 

made dBASE the 
industry standard 

in the first 
place. The advanced 
users and programmers.Who still 
get all the power and programming 
features they need to develop their 
sophisticated applications. 

So ifyou're looking at databases from 
either the corporate or the individual 
perspective, your choice is simple. 

dBASE III PLUS. 

Or dBASE III PLUS. 

For the authorized Ashton-Thte dealer 


nearest you call (800) 437-4329, Ext. 285~ 

,,~ASHTON ·TATE® 

'In Colorado and outside of 1he l'.S.. call (30:3) i99· -t 900, [ xtension2B~.Tradcma rks 1ownc r : dB.-\S E .dBASE 111 PLLS. 
:\shton·Tat r /As htrm ·l1H c. © 198fi Ashton-l:iic.:\ll rigl11 s reserved 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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David Bunnell 

Lotus was lord of the spreadsheet, 
Microsoft ruled the realm of oper
ating systems, Ashton-Tate domi
nated data bases, and word pro
cessing belonged to MicroPro. 

Those boundary lines between 
the various domains are now be
ginning to blur as the knights in 
shining software compete on each 
other's turf. 

Recently, Lotus and IBM an
nounced tha! they' re working to
gether on producing spreadsheets 
fo r mainframes. As part of that ar
rangement, Lotus may develop 
data base prog rams for 286 and 
386 machines as well as network
based data base programs fo r 
mainframes. So it appears that 
Lotus is preparing to joust w ith 
Ashton-Tate fo r the data base 
t rophy. 

Meanwhile, M icrosoft is 
rumored to be work ing on a se
cret , high-powered data base 
product. And you can bet that 
Ashton-Tate isn't sitting on the 
sidelines-it must have some strat
egies of its own to unfurl on the 
fi eld . M icrosoft is also reportedly 
developing Excel to run under 
Windows, which would compete 
with Lotus's 1-2-3. 

So it looks like the big guys 
are going to t ry to t rample each 
other in the coming software 
tournament. 

As a result of all this ac tivity, 
the 386 machine will come to be 
accepted at a fas ter clip than most 
people expect. Why? The simple 
fac t is that the added speed of the 
386 makes all DOS programs bet
ter. Put almost any old DOS pack
age on the 386, and it's a 
screamer. 

(con tinues) 

Imagine the possibilities if you could 
combine the power of your PC with a 
state-of-the-art Fax machine. EZ·Fax 
does it. 

EZ·Fax gives you all the capabilities of 
the top Fax machines and more. 
Without the drawbacks. And that 
makes any other Fax machine wasted 
office space. 

For insta ce · you don't have to create 
hard copy unless you want to. EZ·Fax 
can send documents to multiple 
locations. You can store speed dial 
numbers as names and/or numbers · all 
limited only by the size of your disk. 
EZ-Fax doesn't hold things up. If it can't 
get through, it reschedules the call and 
then goes on to the next document in 
line. Simple commands and built-in 
"Help" windows make EZ-Fax easy to 
use. Plus, EZ-Fax keeps a log of its daily 
activity for you. 

But the most significant advancement? 
No more waiting. Select the documents 
you want to send (the only limit is your 

•••~~ m~ 
1065 South Rogers Circle 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
EZ -Fax, EZ-Scan, EZ·Data and EZ-Code 
are reg istered trademarks of Gulfstream 
Micro Systems. Patents Pending. AT is the 
registered trademark of International 
Business Machines Corp. 

FA Components 
Seattle, WA 
In sta te 800·321·6012 
Out of sta te 800-426·1412 
Ft. Wayne, ID 
In state (219) 432 -8540 
Out o f sta te 800·331· 7567 
New York, N.Y. 
800·847·4148 
Greenv ille, S.C. 
In state (803) 288·2422 
Out of state 800·845·2747 
Largo, FL 
In stale 800· 237 ·5563 
Out of sta te (813) 541·2616 
Birmingham, AL 
(205) 979·5776 

MP Sys te ms 
Da llas, T X 
In s ta te 800·441·1325 
Out of sta te 800·854 ·8885 
Lag una Hills, CA 
In stale (714) 770-6411 
Out of stale 800·624·1688 

disk capacity) and the Ori·bOard micro· 
processor lets EZ·Fax work in the 
background, freeing you and your 
computer. 

EZ·Fax works with PC's, XT'a & AT's'"' 
or compatibles, provides scanner, tele
phone and serial ports. EZ·Fax also has 
an optional Hayes compatible modem 
and DES encryption ctiip available. 

Best of all, EZ·Fax is easy to afford. It 
costs 1/3 the price of Group mFax 
machines. And by changing the price of 
overnight mail to the price of a phone 
call, EZ-Fax can pay for itself overnight! 

Tu order or for more information call 
1·800·443·0500. Or Fax your request to 
305·994·9661. 

EZ-Fax Board $1495 
EZ-Scan"' Scanner$ 895 
EZ·Data"' Modem $ 149 

EZ..Code"' Encryptor $ 195 
VISA &. Mastercard accepted. Dealer or 
distributor inquiries invited. 

Fed e ral Da ta 
Was hington, D.C. 
In s ta te (301) 961 · 3892 
Out o f stale 800·638-8018 

Phoenix Electronics 
Orlando, FL 
(305) 291· 7604 
Ba ltimore, MD 
(301) 785·2066 

Tek·Aids, Inc. 
Au s tin, T X 
In sta te 800 ·252 ·8156 
Out of sta te 800·531 ·5168 
Philadelphia, PA 
In sta le (215) 337-3220 
Out of s ta te 800·235 · 3200 
Chicago, IL 
In s tate (312) 870· 7400 
Out of sta te 800 ·323·4138 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Americom Dis tributors 
Ma rie tta, GA 
In state (404) 428·8400 
Out of sta le 800· 762-66.12 
'lhmpa, FL 
800-762·6652 
Me mphis, TN 
800· 762·6652 
Ne w Orlea n s, LA 
800·762·6652 

Crystal Compute r s, Inc. 
Kansas City, KS 
In sta te 800·432· 01 70 
Out of state 800·541 ·3030 
De n ver, CO 
In sta te 800·824·4966 
Out of sta te 800·824·9259 
Dallas, TX 
In sta te 800 ·442·4.151 
Out of stale 800-452-2533 
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Selecting the best Artificial Intelligence tool is no simple trick. The emperor's tailors were spinning tales in Prolog and 
LISP about programs the emperor found too complex, too expensive, or just techno-toys. He's discovered a more intelligent 
solution: VP-Expert, the expert system development tool from Paperback Software. 
See for yourself VP-Expert is so easy to use that the emperor doesn't need to hire more AI wizards. 
The best does cost Jess. VP-Expert has all the features he needs to develop true expert system applications. Features 
$9995 like seamless integration to database and spreadsheet files, multiple instantiation, indirect 

variable addressing, backward and forward chaining, inductive front-end, and plain English 
rules! With VP-Expert, he can run other programs from within an expert system shell, 
passing information back and forth. And chain knowledge bases so all his work can be tied 
together. And w~th VP-Expert's low-cost runtime disks, the wisdom 
of the emperor can be readily shared with all his loyal subjects. 

VP-Expert·.. 

A GBIAr DBA!L more. ~ 

PAPERBACK 
Software for the IBM®PC from Paperback Software. SOF1\XNU:

2830 Ninth Street, Berkeley, California 94710 Phone (415) 644-2116 

VP-Expert is a trademark and Paperback Software is a registered trademark of Paperback Software International. !BM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp. ©1987 Paperback Software International. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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All of the best hardware and software, in 
either the PC or Macintosh environment, has 
one thing in common. It's compatible with 
PageMaker~ 

Since we're the desktop publishing 
standard, more computers, software and laser 
printers work with us. Including some that 
aren't even on the market yet. We can be used 
on everything from the new IBM and Apple 
machines to the Compaq 386 to computers by 
DEC, Hewlett-Packard, Tandy and Wang. 

PageMaker can import text and graphics 
from all the most popular programs and print 
out stunning pages on virtually every laser 
printer, including all the Apple and IBM Post
Script laser printers and Hewlett-Packard's 
LaserJet series. 

We're also the only desktop publishing 
program to work under Microsoft Windows, 
IBM's new standard for operating environ
ments. Which means PageMaker will continue 
to be compatible with the hardware and soft
ware of the future. 

So get a copy of PageMaker today. Then 
no matter what computer lands on your desk 
tomorrow, you'll already know how to do some
thing pretty spectacular with it. 
Call 1-800-33-ALDUS For A Version Of 

PageMakerThat Runs OnYour VCR. 


To see a full demonstra
tion of what PageMaker can 
do,order our 30-minute 
VHS tape for just $9.95. Or 
visit your authorized Aldus 
dealer for achance to ex
perience PageMaker's IJ.,rrri ii f /WL-
powerfirsthand. 1 ul5,t:l._Jl1fJKel® 
411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206)622-5500 
The following are refJ,stered and unregistered trademarks of the companies lis~ed: P~eM_aker, Aldus, ~dus 

§~~~t~BJ.1tPt~e. Qcc~~~~e~CE~~ticin~i~~ctii~~·~~t~~~~&~~ti~n; H8i~l~rt-~~~~on; 
LaserJet, Hewlelt·rackard ~ompany;Tandy,Tandy Corporabon;'Wang, Wang Laboratones, lnc.; 
PostScript, Adobe Systems, Inc.; Microsoft Windows, Microsoft Corporation. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



David Bunnell 

MIRRORIl'M the ~osstalk®SuperKlone 
You can pay more for Crosstalk"' XVI and get less; ·or 


you can pay less for MIRROR If" and geJ more. 


[Mirror] "A Crosstolk twin that is compleme nted by o lower priC!'J 
tog, bette r documenta tio~, and a respect for herd disks." 

To order coll: (904) 878-8564 

l v1SA l~lcooi 
Shipping/Handling '5.00 

(COD add '3.001 
Oversea s O rders '18.00 60-DAY 
Florido Residents odd 5% Soles Tax ·MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

M IRROR II is ovoiloble for the IBM PC/ XT/AT and KXl% Compatibles and r~qu i rcs 

MS-DOS 2.0 or Higher. 

Crosstalk is a regislered lrodemork ol Digital Communications Associates Inc. / Hayes 

is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer P.roducts, lnc./MIRROR II, 

Sofl Klone and SuperKlone are lrodemorks of Sol!Klone Qislributing Corporation. 
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$69.95 

As if lhe low price and 100% 
Crosstalk ' XVI compatib;Jity weren't 
enough, we lip the scales with exlro 
features you're going to appreciate: 

• Backgr9und Communicotions 
• Auto-Leorn Mode 
• Crosstolk" XVI Script 

Extensions 
•More Informative Online Help 
• Integrated Full-Screen Text 

Editor 
•Additional File Transfer 

Protocols : 
XModem Multi-File, 
Hayes Smartcom II and 
YModem 

•Additional Terminal 
Emulations 

• S)te Licensing . 

----.... TM ...... .
mllii..'UUI 336 O ff ice Plozo Dr. 
To llahassee, FL 32301 • (904 )878-8564 
Telex: 67 14280 KLO N 

Although there isn't any real 
386 software available yet-which 
is why you' re not going to find any 
386 software in this special PC 
World issue on software hits-I 
think that 386 machines will soon 
be selling briskly. This will mean 
that software w ill be coming out 
at a pretty fast rate, too. Despite 
conventional wisdom, I predict 
that by the end of the year we 
should start to see some significant 
386 software that runs under DOS 
3.30 but takes advantage of the 
386 chip's talent for multitasking 
and addressing a large amount of 
memory. 

Until then, the vacuum in 386 
software will give software com
panies the rare opportunity to re
position themselves in the mar
ketplace. As in days of yore, small 
companies will be able to take a 
stab at the big time. And bigger 
companies li ke Lotus w ill have a 
chance to become major players in 
markets that they haven't pene
trated before. 

Another area of turmoil in the 
software business lies in the work
alike segment of the market. A 
great deal of paranoia exists in the 
work-alike world. There certainly 
wouldn't be any Lotus " look and 
feel" lawsuits or other software lit
igation if work-alike software 
didn't th reaten existing software's 
market share. 

I bel ieve that low-cost work
alike software will continue to 
plague the larger software compa
nies. Those bloody sk irmishes and 
raids will keep occurr ing. 

The major companies - espe
cially Microsoft, Lotus, and Ash
ton-Tate- also share another prob
lem that threatens to knock them 

(continues) 
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TRADEMARK ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: MultiLink"is a registered trademark of The Software Link . PC-MOS/386;• MultiLink•Advanced, and LA NLink " are trademarks of The Software Link. 
Lotus 1-2-3. WordStar. cl BASE III. & WordPerfect are trademarks of Lotus Development Corp., MicroPro, Ashton:Y-ate. & WordPerfect Corp.. respectively. Prices and technical specifications subject to change. 



WITH 
HOUSTON 

INSTRUMENT 


Whether you're a newcomer to 
CAD or just looking for a ireliable, 
low-cost plotter for your PC CAD 
system-start here. With the popular 
Houston InstrumentTM DMP-41142 
series plotters. 

Priced at $3,295*, these single-pen 
plotters give you the features you 
need for a sensible start-field-tested 
reliability, C and D size plots, good 
resolution, a wide selection of plotting 
media and pens, and compatibility 
with hundreds of software packages. 

Enter the PC CAD world with the 
DMP-41142 series-the plotters that 
offer superb reliability and excellent 
peiformance at a very affordable 
price. Learn about the advantages of 

Hi's Priority Response Programs 
featuring a competitive leasing plan 
and an express service agreement 
that can replace your plotter overnight. 

Begin by calling 1-800-531-5205 
(512-835-0900 if in Texas) or writing 
Houston Instrument, 8500 Cameron 
Road, Austin, Texas 78753. In Europe, 
contact Houston Instrument, Belgium 
NV., Rochesterlaan 6, 8240 Gistel, 
Belgium. Thi.: 32-(0)59-277445. Tix.: 
846'-81399. 

Ou0m0 e50w 1ns1'rumen1'1'\METEK 
DI VISION 

*U. S. suggested retail price. Prices subject to change. 
Houston /11str11111e11t is a trademark of A METEK, In c. 

Get more info . Go to Ad Index. 
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David Bunnell 

High text. 
Low cost. 

The Hercules®Text Card is perfect for word processing, spreadsheet and 

database management for 5big reasons. 

1. It has all the functionality of the IBM Monochrome Display Printer 


Adapter IMDAl Card. 

2. lrs fully compatible with all monochrome text software. _ 

£C 
~\ ' J 

3. The Text Card features aparallel printer port. -P ~~~ 
4. lrs Hercules quality in ahalf size card. ~~~ 
5. It comes with our usual two-year warranty. - ~ 

And you ~an get all this at aperfectly t /
reasonable pnce. 

1-800-532-0600 Ext . 503 
(in Canada 1-800-323-0601 
Ext. 503) 

Hercules Computer Technology 
2550 Ninth Street 
Berkeley, California 947ll 
Ph:14151540-6000 Telex: 754063 
....,,._m!MB'J.

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

Attention all FX80, FXlOO, JX, RX, &MX owners: · 

You already own halfof 

a great· printe~ • 


Now for $79.95 you can own upgrade kit will make your printer 
the rest. You see, today's new dot work like the new models in min-
matrix printers offer a lot more. utes- at a fraction of their cost. 

Like an NLQ mode that makes And FX, JX and MX models will 
their letters print almost as sharp as print the IBM character set, too. 
a daisy wheel. And mode switch- So, call now and use your Visa, 
ing at the touch of a button in over MasterCard, or AmerEx. Don't 
160 styles. But now, a Dots-Perfect replace your printer, upgrade it! 

1-800-368-7737 

(Anywhere in the United States or Canada) 

g Sampleof Sampleof g
letter with letle1 without 
Dots-Perfect Dots-Perfect '•(Dots-Perfect) 


I il t (714) 945-5600 

£D res s e I ha us 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 405, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

llMtt l ,..l ttkNdlfltlk....,1• 
of l11wnu!loN1ll•HIMUMKllh1n (erp , 

Guf11u l\U't 111 1rdu11H• •f [ p- A 111 rr ln . II"An upgrade kit for EPSON FX, JX, RX, & MX printers 
£p.... 10 1r.11ut ,..d1r1d< ..•• ofl:ptOft A"'nk.. h1c 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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out of the saddle: These firms have 

become the darlings of Wall 
Street, and their stocks are grossly 

overvalued. 
As microcomputer software has 

gained more and more promi
nence in the business world, PC 
software companies have over
taken minicomputer and main
frame software companies in 
terms of market clout. With their 
highly inflated stock prices (and 
our inflated expectations of what 
the companies can do), it's likely 
that we'll see of some of these 
stocks tumble. There is no way 
they can continue to fulfill Wall 
Street's high expectations in the 
volatile software market I have 
just described . 

On the positive side, the coming 
generation of 386 software ap
plications will dramatically ex
pand the power of the PC
particularly its ability to perform 
in work-group environments. The 
new work-group configurations, 
with shared data bases and shared 
spreadsheets and shared systems 
of passing text and images from 
writers to editors, will decisively 
propel the PC as it eats into the 
minicomputer market. We will be
gin to see unmistakable signs of 
this by the end of the year. 

Meanwhile, as this special soft
ware issue of PC World demon
strates, there's no software like the 
present. Lots of great packages are 
available right now. 

Which leads me to think, what 
the heck, Godot can take his 
time! ; 
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Now IT'S EAs1ER m MoVE HEAVEN &EARTH. 


Introdudng Harvard 
Total Project Manager II. Ifyou have to move 
heaven and earth, the best project management 

software can make a 
world of difference. 
Harvard Total Project 
Manager II (HTPM II) 
lets you manage impor
tant projects faster and 
easier, with ear th
shaking new features. 

Finally you can 
plan your project 

directly on the com
puter. HTPM H's 

unique graphic Work 
Breakdown Structure lets you identify 

all your projects tasks entirely on-screen. From there, 
it's easy to optimize your project's plan through a 
program-generated PERT chart. 

Or, if you prefer, you can create or manage your 
project in the PERT chart, Gantt chart or HTPM 
II's own Task List format. 

With HTPM II, managing resources has never 
been easier. When you're juggling several projects, 
you can track allocations across all jobs and be instantly 
alerted to over-commitments. Automatic resource 
leveling easily resolves complex conflicts, too. 

HTPM II also clearly displays actual vs. planned 
and baseline information on-screen, to help evaluate 
costs and scheduling. 

And, for presentation-quality reports, HTPM II 
supports an expanded list of peripherals, including 
the HP Laserjet and many plotters. 

So for better planning, scheduling, controlling and 
reporting, choose HTPM II. Because with Harvard 
Total Project Manager, the sky's the limit! 

For a free trial size diskette 

call 1-408-848-4391, Operator 57. 


For upgrade information call 1-800-255-5550. 


GRADUATEID 

HARVARDTarAL PROJECT MANAGER 11 


Runs on IBM XTwith hard drive and MS DOS compatibles. Software Publishing Corporation, P.O. Box 7210, Mt. View, CA 94039-7210. 





...subscribe to 

PCW~RLD 
today. 

You'll save $15 
and ensure 
access to the 
best new ideas 
in business and 
personal 
co01puting! 

VISA and MasterCard 
acceptcd
call TOLL-FREE: 
800 I 642-9606 
(New Orders Only) 

YES! Enter my subscription for 12 issues of 
PC World at just $19.97. I'll save $15 off the sing! copy price! 

D Payment enclosed D Bill me 

(Please prim your full name.) 

Address _________________._____ 

City, State, Zip------------~~---

Offer good in the U.S. only. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for shipment 
of your first issue. Offer expires January 31, 1988. 

PCW:RLD 

4BZFO 

YES! Enter my subscription for 12 issues of 
PC World at just $19.97. I'll save $15 off the single copy price! 

D Payment enclosed D Bill me 


Name _____________________ 

(Please prim your full name.) 

Company ___________________ 

Address ___________________ 

City, State, Zip---------------- 

Offer good in the U.S. only. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for shipment 
of your first issue. Offer expires January 31, 1988. 

PCW:RLD 

4BZFO 
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Introducing 
a better -way to 

scan nnages. 

HP ScanJet Scanner 

It only makes sense. The same company 
that brought you LaserJet, the world's best
selling laser printer, now brings you ScanJet, 
a new standard in desktop scanning. 

Only ScanJet scanner offers you so much 
in one package for your MS-DOS desktop 
publishing system. Consider ScanJet 
scanner's flatbed design. It works much like 
your copier, letting you scan anything from 
wallet-sized photos to hefty, bound 
documents. 

Plus our Scanning Gallery software makes 
scanning easy. Our exclusive PreviewScan 
lets you see your image on screen before 
cropping it. Then you can size the cropped 
image to fit your dimensions - even if it 
means enlarging your original 200% or 
reducing it 50%. HP's ScanJet scanner is 
compatible with the most popular desktop 
publishing and optical character recognition 
software, too. 

What's most important, though, is the 
end result. ScanJet scanner produces 
professional quality output by letting you 
input both black and white and color 
photos, line art and text. 

What more could you ask for? How about 
a price tag of only $1 ,990* for ScanJet 
scanner, Scanning Gallery software and the 
interface kit. 

For a ScanJet brochure and name of your 
HP dealer, call 1-800-367-4772, Ext. 902-A 
MS·DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporauon 

'Suggested U.S. hst. price. 


Ffig9 HEWLETT 
a!~ PACKARD 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Letters 

Reactions and 
responses from the 
PC World community 

1••••••• 


Nontaxing Tax Transfer 
As employees of the first company 
approved by the IRS for electronic 
tax transfer, several of us read 
"The Electron ic Taxman" [PCW, 
Apri l 1987) with great interest. 
Contrary to the art icle, we've 
found the IRS to be fl exible on 
transmission times. For the most 
part, we stick to the times allo
cated to us, but even during odd 
hours we've never been refused 
permission to transmit a tax re
turn. Acknowledgment files are al
most always avai lab le that day and 
never more than two days later. 

The article also fai led to men
tion what we fee l is one of the 
strengths of the IRS program-its 
people. Without exception, the 
IRS personnel we've dealt with 
have been competent, cooperat ive, 
and hardworking. 

john T Hewitt 
Mel Jach.son, Inc. 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 

Documentation Sight Unseen 

We at Associated Serv ices for the 

Blind were highly entertained by 

the letter from Bill Dawson [Let

ters, PCW, Apri l 1987) . Mr. 

Dawson laments that " running PC 

software without printed docu

mentation is next to impossible." 


Next to, maybe. But impossible? 
No. Hundreds of blind PC users 
work with WordPerfect, WordStar, 
PC-Write, dBASE, Q&A, and 
many other off-the-she! f programs 
w ith the aid of vo ice synthesizers 
and screen navigation software. 
Blind users pay for documentat ion 
like everyone else and usuall y re
ceive a hefty printed manual they 
can't read. Of course, they use the 
software anyway. 

Our advice to Mr. Dawson is to 
search the program disks for 
README.DOC and .BAT fil es, 
which is what blind users do. He 
might also count his blessings. 
When he gets a manual, at least he 
can read it. 

Paula Oto 
Associated Services for the Blind 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

By Another Name 
I trust PC World implicitly. I de
light in the magazine's design and 
graph ics. I linger over the well
written ar ticles. I devotedly read 
David Bunnell 's column . To the 
jeers of co-workers, I even de
fended his right to editorial ize on 
sodomy laws. That's why it sur
prises me that you've sold the 
upper-r ight corner of the March 
issue's cover to Borland Interna
tiona l. I know Borland means big 
advertising revenues, but I trust 
PC World too much to think 
you're w illing to sell editorial 
space to anyone with enough 
money. Keep company names off 
the cover unless it's a headline. I'd 
hate to lose faith in one of the best 
publications on the newsstand. 

Dian Schaffhauser 
San Diego, California 

We feel it's important that readers 
know about significant new prod
ucts-that's one of the reasons we 
publish PC World. We feature 
products on the cover solely on 
this basis. In this case, since the 
Sprint word processor had just 
been announced, we felt pretty 
certain that our audience would 

(continues) 
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Introducing StarWriter PLUS :" The first software 

package that integrates four of the most common 

business features. 
High-performance word processing 
Full-featured drawing 
Comprehensive address management 

Advanced communications 

StarWriter PLUS is also the fast
est word processor ava ilable for 
IBM® PCs and compatibles. And it 
lets you work the way you want to
using mouse-driven pull-down 
menus, function keys, or an 
improved WordStar® interface. 
A host of powerful features. 

With StarWriter PLUS , yo u can 
display up to seven windows on the 
screen for cutting and pasting 
between documents. 

You can import WordStar and 
ASCII files. 

Use macros for often-repeated 
operations. 

You can include graphics in your 
documents-images you create in 
StarWriter PLUS or, using our 
unique "snapshot" feature , visuals 
captured from programs such as 
Lotus® and others. 

Fact is, for many desktop publish
ing requirements, StarWriter PLUS 
is the ideal combination of graphics 
and ease of use. 

There's even a spelling checker, 
thesaurus and calculator. 
We mean business. 

So we're making this special lim
ited offe r. Send us a check or money 
order for $199.00 ';' and we 'I I se nd 
you a copy of StarWriter PLUS-
a $395.00 value. Do it today. 
' Offer applies Lo prepa id orders onl y and exp ires Aug. I. 
1987. Please acid $5.00 for shipping and handling. Also 
include return address and telephone number when 
ordering. Cal iforni a resident s please include sales tax. 
All ow approxi mately 3- 4 weeks for deli ve ry. 

®IBM is a rcgisti:r'-.·d trademark of Intcrnatinnal Busi nos i'vli11.: h in l.'.s Co rporation. 

®WordStar is a rcgistt:rcd trademark of MicroPrn 111 11.: rnationa l Corpora tio n . 

'" Mac in tosh is a trade mark u f A pple Computer. Inc. 

®Lo tus is a registere d tradcrnark of Lotus Dcvclopr111.: 111 Co rporal ion . 

®Microso ft is a regis te red trademark of Microsoft Corporation . 




StarWriter PLUS 

retains the best fea

tures of WordStar. 

plus it adds many 

new features. such 

as the abilit y to int e

grate text and graph 

ics, and to include 

footnotes . 


Because StarWriter 
PLUS communica
tions supports baud 
rates up to 9,600 , it 's 
not only easier to 
get the word out . 
but fas te r. 

Us ing StarWriter 
PLUS's address 
manager and merge 
fun ctions, sea rching 
and sorting on up to 
eight parameters is 
as easy as A-B-C. 

With a keyboa rd or 
M icrosoft@com pal i
b le mouse , you ca n 
use StarWriter 
PLUS drawing tools 
to create a picture 
that helps you make 
your point. 

STAR-DIVISION U.S.A., 1975 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964-0900 . 1-800-443-7822. In California, call 1-800-255-3060. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 





Letters 

•not recognize the name, although 
they would recognize the com
pany. By the way- for the benefit 
of our readers, we maintain a 
strict separation between our ad
vertising and editorial operations. 
-Ed. 

Information Now 

I enj oyed the candid co mments o f 
the pa rti cipa nts in the PC World 
CD ROM Fo rum [PCW, April 
1987] . I'm invo lved in the develop
ment of tex t retri eval p roducts, so 
the di a logue bet ween Alan Kay 
and Tom Lopez concerning full
tex t retri eval was pa rti cul a rl y in

teresting. W hy wait t wo to three 
yea rs fo r CD ROM when a g reat 

potenti a l fo r di spensing archiva l 

in fo rmatio n to PC users w ith 
flopp y and ha rd disk drives al
ready ex ists? G ra nted , some ap 
pli cations cry o ut for CD ROM , 
but there a re many that ca n make 
use ·of the ha rd ware and so ft wa re 
current ly ava ilable. 

When educationa l institutions 
and businesses rea li ze they can de
liver a rchi va l tex t in for mation to 

current PC users in an enhanced 
and sea rchable fo rm right now, 
the term information age w i II have 
meaning fo r more people. 

I<en Logsdon 
Austin, Texas 

A Little Knowledge 


Dav id Bunnell misses the po int in 

" H ypervisio ns" [David Bunnell, 

PCW, M arch 1987]. The informa

tion explos ion is a well-docu

mented pheno meno n o f concern 

to resea rchers, lib ra ries, and the 

federa l government, amo ng o thers. 

The data explosion he describes, 

however, is a di ffere nt concern . 


As M r. Bunnell should know, 
data isn' t the same as knowledge . 
Data p rov ides the basis for mak ing 
in fe rences about the unive rse . In
fe rences become knowledge when 
they pass the tests o f ti me and 
public acceptance. Alo ng the path 
to becoming knowledge, in fer 
ences a lso pass th rough numerous 

(continues) 

Seven Of TheTop Ten Aerospace Companies

Are Flying With Zenith PC's. 


' Zenith Data Systems set out to conquer space with PC 
performance specs powerful enough to meetthetoughest 
standards for office PC's. From a battery-powered hard 

drive laptop to a rocket of a 386, Zenith PC's have 
thedrive to get important projects moving. With 

~~~ 

c 1987,ZenithD.:i taSystems 

worldwide service and support to keepthem going.Tofind out how 
we cando the samefor you, call 1-800-842-9000 ext.I. We've got 
all thespeed and power , 'data 
you_'ll ever need to get your df111' 6 systems
pro1ects off therunway. 

THE OUAUlY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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How To Order 

dBASE® USERS: How can you get 

$174 worth of software for $19.95? 

Easy. Jo in the Data Based Forum1

;"' 

the Inte rnational Assoc iatio n of cl BASE 
Users. Your membership costs o nl y 
519.95 and software is just o ne 
membership benefi t . 

In addition to receiving unprotected 
co pies of seven useful programs, yo u' ll 
get a yea r 's membership in the largest 
independent group exclusivel y for 
dBASE use rs. 

Imagine, tapping th e expertise of 
13,492 people. That 's how many joined 
the Fo rum last year. Plus, thi s year the 
Associat io n acids even more exc iting 
o ppo rtunities fo · the cl BASE user. 

Software 
'Elke th e S 174 wort h 
o f software
• Contact Tracker-
tracks all your business 
:mc1 pe rso nal contacts 

AND even dials the phone for yo u1* 
• Inventory Management Advisory 
System (IMAS)-tracks inve ntory and 

ve ndor information. t 
• dBASE® Financial Graphics-
transfo rms humdrum financial reports 
into exc iting bar graphs .t 
• dEFLATE-forces hot air o ut of yo ur 
c'BASE cocle. Speecls up program execu
tio n and saves up to 40 % in disk space. 
• dLINEATE-displays the hi e rarchy of 
complex dBASE programs and saves 
you valuable development time. 
• Austin Utilities-22 hand y DOS 
utiliti es including REPLACE, to globally 
search and replace tex t wit hin multipl e 
fi les, and WORDCO UNTER , to count 
the number of wo rds in a tex t file. 

• ProCommni- full -working 
eva luat io n copy of the 
popular sharewa re com
municat ions program. 
Besides containing 
many features 
found in 
high-priced 
packages, 
l'roCo mm h· 
can be <>Ji 
custo mi zed ! 
to make com
muni cations 
as easy as 
turning 
o n yo ur I 
compute r. 
· Co mpi kd ~~=-.....;~:__.:::=i;::;~ 
in Clip per 
( \\'ith soun:c t'ode) 

"!" So u rce..: cod e include d . 
.\)•ste111 Neq11ire111e11/s: IBM" l' C/XT/AT and 
compatihks o nh·. IMAS and dBAS I' Financ ial 
c;rap hi cs no t availahk for dllASE II . 

Coupons 
As a Forum member, start 

saving money ri ght away with 

money-sav ing coupons-:-\5-50% off 
the purchase price of products 
inc luding Clipper"' (Nantucket), 
Q ui cks il ve r"' and clBXL"' (WordTech 
Systems) , FoxBASE +"' (Fox Software), 
BR IEF (So lutio n Systems) , c!FLOW® 
(W:!llSoft), Source Print"' (A ldebaran 
Labs), ViewG en,."" (Softwa re 'fools 
Development Corp. ) and 50'){, off all 
cata log li st ings (Data Based So lutio ns). 

Why wait? 
f'orum mem
bersI11 J pi·o·1
vi des.· inst·.i iit 
o n-line SUJJJJOrt 

for all your 
dBASE con
ce rns. With a 
modem and 

·your copy 
of ProCom m , 

you can access the Data Based Fortun 

SIG o n The Source'" anytime. 


And to make it easy, we've even 


-

customi zed ProComm fo r automatic 
log-on. 

Now yo u can get fast answers to 
clBASE qu estions , download dBASE 
programs, and exchange ideas with 
industry experts and o ther Forum mem
bers, 'v ith just th e fli ck of a sw itch . 

Plus, as an added . bonus, The 
Fo rumwill even give 'l' l::i !;1 _ 11 

you a FREE sign-up 1 

for The Source. 

Test Drives 
Rev up your di sk drives 

and ho ld o nto your 
keyboard' As a Forum 
member, you can test drive 
programs you 've been cur
io us abo ut . Here's your 
chance to take demo soft
ware, such as programs 
from SBT, Datamar, and 
SourceMate, fo r a spin . 

Call TOLL FREE 
right now-24 
hours a clay- to 
start your 
membership in 
the Data Based 
Forum. Our 
operators are 
wa iting! Just give 

us yo ur VISA or 
MasterCard 
numbe r and 
we' ll ru sh yo u a 
Data Based 

For 1111 Me mbership Kit. 
(800) 336-6060 I (619) 236-1182 

EXTENSION 500 

Or order by mail: 
r---- - ----- - ,

RUSH me Foru m i\kmhersh ip I 
Kit (s) at s 19 .95each . (Canada and ~kxirnordcrs . 
52-i.95 . All ot her count r ies. 529.95 .) I 
1 use D d BAsE 11 " D dBASE 111 1111 l'l. llS" j 
Name I 
Compan y I 
Address------------  I 
Cit , -/St /Z ip ------------- j 
D:l\· Ph o ne-----------

D Pa yment Enclosed I 
D Charge my V I SA /~lasterCa rd I 

I 
Exp. Date I 
Sign:uure _ ____________ 

1\l ail ro : Data Based So luti o ns . In c. I 
P.O..P:\5. Dep t. 500 I 

L __ 1:.:: i ndid'..'.;_C.~2025 ____ -1 

Names indicated by ® rn or s.'1 are tradenames or lrademarks of manufacturers listed above. Others as follows: Data Based Forum (Data Based Solutions, Inc.) dBASE/IJ/lll/111 Plus (Ashton-Tale). IBM PC/XT/AT (International Business 

Machines Corporation), The Source (Source Telecompuling Corporation). ProComm {Oatastorm Technologies. Inc.) c 1987 Data Based Solutions. Inc. All rights reserved. 
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filtering processes represented by 
people such as editors, reviewers, 
and decision makers. In his enthu
siasm, Mr. Bunnell makes a classic 
error by not only ignoring the 
need for filters, but equating signal 
transmission with effective com
munication of knowledge. 

I do, however, endorse his desi re 
to organize a place where " people 
from all parts of the information 
industry can come together to ex
change ideas." Such a forum, how
ever, is appropriately called a 
university. 

Norman Howden 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

Write Now for Speed 
Thank you for including Write 
Now in the rev iew of low-cost 
word processors, "Economy of 
Words" [PCW, April 1987]. We do 
not understand the graph entitled 
" Quality at the Expense of 
Speed." It implies that Write Now 
lacks quality, but no supporting 
arguments were raised in the 
article. 

Laurence Grodd 
Engineering Manager 
Airus, Inc. 
Portland, Oregon 

The graph indicates that Write 
Now was the quickest performer 
in our timing tests, but it also had 
fewer features than the two other 
programs tested. - Ed. 

Metro Meets Word 
I'm one of the many consumers in 
this country who never complain 
to a manufacturer or a retail out
let. However, Lotus Development 
has finall y provoked me to vo ice a 
protest. After purchasing Lotus's 
Metro, I was ex tremely impressed 
with its quality and ease of use. 
However, I soon discovered that 
Metro has an undisclosed flaw-it 
causes Microsoft Word 3.1 to 
freeze. 

A Lotus customer support rep
resentative confirmed that Metro 
won't work w ith Microsoft Word 
3 .1 but couldn't provide a solution 

(continues) 

c 1987.ZenitnOataSystems 

[fil 
0 

....-
-

Without Zenith's Battery-Powered Hard Drive Laptop,
SomethingWill AJways Be HoldingYou Back. 

compatible software. What's more, it features our top-rated, 
bluesupertwist backlit LCD screen. For more information 
on Zenith's battery- d f 
powered hard drive ca~NITN a fa 
1-800-842-9000 ext'. I. 1sys ems 
And cut the cord. THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON ' 
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. ·... :< .. 7. . . e;mbre advancedsomething ' .There's even abuilt-in tearbar to 
is, the simpler it should be to use. make teaiing offthe continuous form 

That's exactly what we had in paper both neat and easy. 
mind when we developed our latest You won't be tearing your hair 
printers, the P321SL and the P341SL. 
They don't justlook sophisticated,they 
make turning your hardwork into 
hard copy a lot easiet out trying to find and switch the dip 

Theirfanfold bypass feature switches anymore.There aren't any. 
eliminates the need to unload the , The new front panel lets you choose 
c01;itin~ous form paper when~\. type fonts, p~tch, em~ation, quiet 
using single shee~. ~~llllllll·l- .lll ---ll mode, hnes per mch, page
Just insert and pnnt. r.t ' .. ~ ,.. length and more at 
Their auto-load fea- .; .. . . ... ~ - ~ -·-· - .. . ·------~ the touch ofabutton.r: 

ture does away with platen cranking Compatible as they are with 
for both fanfold and single sheet paper you, the P321SL and P341SL are also 
Just pull a lever to instantly and accu- compatible with IBM Proprinter and 
rately load either ofthem. Graphics Printer.1 Qume Sprint 11~ 

' fl??l iPIP' 

/



And ofcourseour own P351. 
These popular emulations, in 

addition to five resident fonts, optional
plug-intypefontcardsanddownload
able type fonts, give you a lot to choose 
' .. ,"'+''' ?4 ..,, from.W1thoutalot 
~ ofwork. 

.. 

. 

h~- There'sanother 
thing they give you 
less of-options.
That's because 


they come with more standards like 

the tractor, quiet mode and IBM 

emulation. , 


Also standard is our 24-pin
print quality that's head and shoulders 
above 9-pin heads. (Made even better 
WI.th f"'J;osh1"ba's letter-qual1"ty multi•stn"kel l 

film ribbon.) Ahd high-resolution · 
graphics at 360 x360 dots per inch. 

To s hiba 24 pin letter quality . 

I 9 pin pr · i nt.c·r q 1 ..u tit y . 

;;µ JtiJZA¢ Z WI #OiU #i!Q#\3. 421,&t Pct 4. ,._ OJ .• i qn . 5 iJk . .-JW G@CJ 

Sonomatterwhatyourneeds 
are, from standard letter correspond
ence to full-size spreadsheets,Toshiba 
makes a printer for you. 

All this should make choosing 
the affordable P321SL or P341SL as 
easy as using them. 

For the name ofyour nearest 
Toshiba printer and computer dealer, 
call 1-800-457-7777. 
L IBM Pi)>printer. and Graphies Printer are ajstered midernarks of International Business Machines C-Orp.
l . Qume Spnnt ll 1sa registered midemark ofQume C-Orp. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

"!(>Shiba America. Inc .. lnfonnati<m 5)-stems Di\~sion 
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to the problem or tell me when or 
if Lotus would fix it . 

It's irritating that Lotus failed 
to disclose this conflict to Metro 
customers. Lotus's reputation and 
its support for the non-Fortune 
1000 user is definitely slipping. 

Frank Andrews 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Microsoft and Lotus both confirm 
that Metro and Word 3 .1 are in
compatible. Microsoft is currently 
testing both products, however, to 
determine whether a solution is 
possible. For further information 
about Metro, you might want to 
take a look at "Metro Traffic Con
trol'' in the June 1987 issue of PC 
World. - Ed. 

Bully of the Year 
If the PC industry presents a Bully 
of the Year award, Lotus Develop
ment deserves it hands down. By 
contending that the copyright of 
1-2-3 gives them a monopoly not 
only over the source code but also 
over the " look and feel" of the 
spreadsheet, Lotus has set out to 
punish its competition with what 
amounts to litigious harassment. 

As a professional photographer, 
I'm acutely aware of copyright in
fringement. If my copyr ighted 
work were rep roduced without 
permission, 1wouldn't hesitate to 
take action. However, if a com
petitor chose to study and emulate 
my work, I'd feel flattered. If he or 
she improved on it, I would have 
to work that much harder to com

pete, it's true. In neither instance, 
however, would I have a monop
oly on the " look and feel" of my 
work. 

Lotus borrowed the spreadsheet 
concept from VisiCalc and Multi
plan and improved it. Now they 
want to destroy the essence of the 
free marketplace in which 1-2-3 
evolved. 

A company that can successfully 
sell a product at five times the cost 
of its competition should have bet
ter things to do with its time than 
pick on the little guys. 

Mel Morganstein 
Newark, New Jersey 

(continues) 

Prevent Computer Theft! 

Kiblit 
Laptop Users: Systems 
"This thing is fabulous" 

Unique Kablit fasteners John C. Dvorak* attach to equipment 
without drilling, using ex

We couldn't agree more with John Dvorak, and couldn'tisting screws. Cable 
passes through fas· have said it better: "Buy the Brooklyn Bridge from White 
teners preventing re Crane Systems .... It's acombination cable and software 
mova l. Cable is then package that hooksthe Toshiba or Zenith (and other MS-
locked. When ordering DOS laptops) to your PC, XT or AT via the serial port and
multiples, specify locks allows you full access to all the di sk drives of bothkeyed differently or 
alike. Installs in 1 O min. machines for effortless file transfer (at llSK bits per 
Over 80 college installa· second) .. . . Installation is asnap. It works first time out, 
tions. no glitches. It's transparent. It's great. And since it's 

priced at $129.95, it would be silly to buy an add-on drive 
for your MS-DOSlaptop. 

Kablit works with: •Computers "Call the company at (404)454-7911 or write them at White 
•Printers •Disk Drives •Typewriters •Stereos w H 1 r E c R A N E Crane Systems, 6889 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard (Suite
•Monitors •Lab Equip. •Televisions •Other sys r EM s 151), Norcross, GA 30092. My highest recommendation ." 

* Reprinted from PC Magazine404·454-7911 
February 10, 1987EXCLUSIVE! 

Proprietary compo
nents prevent removal 
of mounting screws. 

avail. for schools, institutions, businesses, etc. 
$54. 95 postage paid. Quantity pricing also 

(Pat. Pend .) 
Send P.O. Money back if returned in 30 days. 

SECURE·IT Inc. 1 O Center Square • E. Longmeadow, MA 01028 

Phone orders 413-525· 7039 

Dealu Inquiries Invited 
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Sui te 151 

6889 Peachtree Ind. 

Boulevard 

Norcross. Georgia 

Copyright 1987 Ziff 
Communications Company 
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Daring? You bet. But the revolution demands 
that you do something revolutionary. 

'What revolution?" you say? Desktop pub
lishing, of course! 

It all started with Postscript,"" the marvelous 
page-description language from Adobe Systems™ 
The first Postscript machines were phenomenal. 
But so was the price.That's when you decided to 
settle for a laser printer without 
Postscript But those days 
are gone. Now you can add 
PostScript to your Hewlett :w 

Packard LaserJet™ or LaserJet 

enhancement from The Laser Connection.™ It re
places the top cover assembly on laser printers 
from H-P, Canon.® NCR® and OMS.® And PS Jet 
provides 13 typefaces, in any point size, for I00% 
compatibility with the Apple® LaserWri ter™and 
it supports all PostSc:ript programs available 
for your IBM®PC.™You don't have to buy 
anew printer to join the desktop publishing 

revolution.You just need to 
perform arevolutionary 

act. Like mailing in this 
coupon to find out more 
about PS Jet.™ Or call

Plusn" And for only $2995. ing 1-800-523-2696. 
(In Alabama, callJust take your top off and 
1-633-7223).put on PS Jet,the Postscript 

I
coNNEq!oN'·s 
I


for iaser printers 
E.nhancement pr 
A oMS cornpanY 	 I 


I 

: Name, 	 PCW 0787 \ 

I Company Name' 	 I 

I Address' 	 City I

I 	 I

I State, Zip hone I 

I 0 Please have a salesman call D Please send dealer information I 

I The Laser Connection, P.O. Sox 850296 Mobile, AL 36685 I 


'-----------------------~PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. LaserJet and LaserJet 

ir1~Je~;r~,~~~~;1~~~~~~~~~~~r:aea~~rr~~~ra:t~~e~~~t~;~j~~~~
trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. OMS is a registered trademark of 
OMS, Inc. NCR is a trademark of NCR Corp. IBM is a registered trademark 
of International Business Machines Corp. Canon is a registered trademark 
of Canon U.S.A., Inc. The Laser Connection and PS Jet are trademarks of 
The Laser Connection, Inc. 
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0 

0 
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At least in order to get on
screen resolution of this qual
ity. And to get an accurate rep
resentation of what a facing
page spread--one that you 
can actually read-will look 
like when it's printed. 

Introducing the Laser
View™ Display System. 

From Sigma Designs. 
LaserView consists of a 

large screen monitor, complete 
with display adapter, available 
in your choice of 15 and 19* 
inch models. The LaserView 
Display Adapter will also work 
with Princeton Graphic 

Systems' 15-inch LM-301 
monitors. LaserView is big 
enough to put everything from 
simple graphs to charts to 
Desktop Publishing to CAD in 
an entirely new perspective. 
And at virtually full size. 

Offering a noninterlaced 
screen resolution of 1664 x 
1200--equal to 8 EGNM-sized 
or 11 MacintoshTM screens
Laser View's "easy-on-the
eyes" paper-white display 
brings workstation-quality 
graphics and text to the PC 
level. It can even generate four 
levels ofgray for increased on-

screen detail m photos and 
drawings. 

LaserView works with all 
programs that run under 
WindowsTM and GEMTM 
including programs like Aldus 
PagemakerTM and Ventura 
PublisherTM-plus familiar 
PC programs like Lotus l-2-3TM 
and AutoCAD:1'1 

So call Sigma Designs. 
Because if you're serious about 
making it to the big screen, 
Sigma Designs has what it 
takes today. 

LaserView. 

Sigma Designs Inc. 
46501 Landing Parkway 
Fremont, CA 94538 
Tel: 415. 770.0100 
Fax: 415. 770.0110 

s
s I G M A D E s I G N 

Trade mark s : Laser Vi ew: Sigma Desig ns . Inc . : EGA: Inte rn ationa l Bu s iness Mac hin es Corporat ion; Mac in1osh: Apple Comput er; Windows: Mi crosoft. Inc.: GEM: Digit al Hcsea rc h In c.: Puge nrn kcr: Aldu s Corporati on: Ventura Pu blisher: 
Ve ntura Soft wa re In c. : Lotus 1·2-3: Lotus Dc vclopm e nl Corporation: AutoC AD: Auto Oes k In c.: PC Paint brush Plus : Z-Soft Corporat ion. • f or comme rc ial use onl y. 
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before them have done. DataFlex programs run on more multi-user Case History #47582 macro commands also take much of and LAN systems than any other 
"With over a million lines of source the burden off the programmers by DBMS product, but do so with 
code, MortgageFlex is probably the automatically taking care of the absolutely no changes in the source 
largest application ever written for tedius chores of index manipulation, code from system to system! I don't 
a LAN," says Lester Dominick, the screen handling, cursor positioning have to tell you what that means to 
developer of this monster program for and file management. We also like the a developer with a million and a 
mortgage banking back office man way DataFlex uses indexes because it quarter lines of programming." 
agement. "We probably encountered really lets the program take advan Take the first step to more efficient 
just about every programming chal tage of the capabilities of the system program development today. Return 
lenge imaginable, but DataFlex's pow and run extremely fast." the coupon below for your free 
erful 4th generation programming Multi-user Capabilities for DataFlex Demonstration Diskettes. 
language proved more than a match Today and Tomorrow 
for every situation." 'We chose DataFlex 41/2 years ago
A Straightforward English-like because of its outstanding multi
Syntax user capabilities and are very 
"MortgageFlex is very easy to main pleased with the way in which 
tain and, because of DataFlex's DataFlex has been continually 
English-like structure, new program adapted to new hardware and made 
mers with minimum training find it even better as technology has 
easy to figure out what programmers improved. Not only do DataFlex 

''100 data files, 4,500 
fields and 1.2 million 
lines of source code. 
Just try that with any
thing but DataFlex!'' 

Lester Dominick 

MortgageFlex Systems, Inc ., Irvine, CA. 


FREE SELF-RUNNING DATAFLEX DEMO 
(PC-DOS/MS-DOS ONLY) 

Find out more about DataFlex's ease of use and programming power. Mail 
this coupon today for your free self-running demonstration diskettes. 
Name__________________ 

Company_________________ 

Address-----------------
City State Zip----
Phone ( )________________ 

How many computer systems are in use at your company? __ 
Do you use a Local Area Network or Multi-User computer? __ 
Does your computer have a hard disk? __ 
Data Access Corporation, 14000 S.W. 119 Avenue, Miami, Florida 33186 
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Genifer's Helping H andsEASYFLOW 

An on-screen flowchart processor that knows about flowcharts - not just 

another "screen draw" program that makes you do most of the work. 
EASYFLOw is apowerful full-screen graphics program dedicated to flowcharts 
and organization charts. With it you can quickly compose charts. More 
important, you can easily modify charts so they are always up to date. 

.,... Automatic: fully automatic text centering within shapes , both horizontally and 
vertically . Fully automatic line routing . 

.,... Fast: written in assembly language for speed . 

.,... Large: Charts up to 417 columns wide by 225 lines high. Chart too large for your 
printer? EAsYFww automatically breaks the chart up & prints it in page size pieces 

.,... Standard: All standard flowcharting shapes included. Custom shapes can be ordered . 

.,... User friendly: Don 't take our word for it. PC Magazine · says "EASYFww lives 
up to its name. It' s hard to imagine any easier and more flexible way to produce 
basic and even complex flowcharts". 

.,... It prints: on most popular matrix printers including IBM , Epson, Tosh iba, HP 
LaserJet , LaserJet-Plus and many others . 

.,... It plots: on HP7475 and compatible plotters 

.,... It works: we are contractually prevented from mentioning the name of the " big 
eight" accounting firm that purchased aworld-wide site license, but we can tell 
you that they spent months evaluating all available flowcharting packages before 
settling on EASYFLOW 

.,... 	 Rush delivery: Order by noon today (eastern time) and we' ll have it to you by 
courier tomorrow ... Rush delivery charge is $15. 00 (instead of $2 .00) and is 
available only in USA & Canada . 

.,... 	 Documented: (100+ page) manual and over 150 screens of context sensitive help . 

EAsYFLOw works on IBM PC 's and compatibles Requires 320 K memory, DOS 2.0 
or higher and an IBM CGA, IBM EGA or Hercules monochrome adapter card . 
Order direct for only $149.95 + $2.00 S&H (USA/Canada), $10.00 (foreign). Payment 
by M.O., cheque , VISA, Mastercard or Company PO . 
• March 10. 1987 issue. page 278 . 

• • Rush orders are shipped by Purolator Courier and normally arrive the next business day to most locations. 
Remote destinations take longer. 

Here's a footno te to your review 
of the dBASE III Plus code gener
ator, Genifer ["dBASE Power 
Tools," PCW, March 1987]. The 
technical support Bytel provides 
by telephone and MCI Mail is un
surpassed. There's no additional 
charge or subscription fee, and the 
replies are prompt and complete . 
If the program had only half the 
power w ith this kind of support, it 
would still be an outstanding 
va lue. 

Burke Pease 
San Jose, California 

Where's the Switch? 
Readers looking for Allied Com
puter Systems' low-cost network 
switch mentioned in " How to 

Avoid Networking" (PCW, April 
1987) can contact the company 
at 3060 Johnstown-Utica Rd., 
Johnstown, OH 43031, 
800/237-5465 or 614/892-2100. 

Meilroom 
sends to 

oentrel tiles 
by 9em 

Yes 

Cent rel tiles: 
No complete 

"Lost Order" 
form 

Log Complaint unit oopies the complaint 
tor managers es well· 

--.. In addition to logging 
the oompleint. the searoh 

Unit A 

Letters should be mailed to 
Letters, PC World, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or 
sent electronically to MCI Mail 
PCWORLD/179-3813, Compu
Serve 74055,412, or The Source 
STE908. All letters must include 
the writer's name, city, and state. 
They should not exceed one 
double-spaced typewritten page. 
We reserve the right to edit 
letters . ~ 

The chart fragment above was produced on an HP LaserJet-Plus and is actu al size and 
unretouched. Publication quality charts like this can be produced using only minutes of preparation 
time and seconds of print time . 

HavenTree Software Limited Order Desk: 1-800-267-0668 
PO Box 1093-M Information: (613) 544-6035 ext 47 
Thousand Island Park, NY 13692 Telefax(G3): (613) 544-9632 
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The Nemesis ofPascal and C! 


WHY? 
• Because with Modula-2PC from 
PCollier Systems you no longer have 
any kind of 64KB limitation on your 
programs and data . 
• Because with Modula you can 
put your time and effort at the front 
part of the development cycle (where it 
is the absolute cheapest), instead of the 
back part where long hours of debugging 
is without question the most expensive 
to you, the developer - and where 
dissatisfaction from YOUR users makes 
YOU uncomfortable. 
• Because with Modula-2PC it is 
EASY to convert your old applications to 
Modula - whether they are in Pascal or 
C - to get the most structured, modular 
programming available ANYWHERE... 
with all the machine control you wish. 
• Because finally, Modula-2PC is 
the fastest compiler in the world, you 
can test changes to your code at YOUR 
convenience, not your computer's. 

45 180SECONOS 0 20 90 

filvrmacri r 

Pnmts •
Cmrratiotr 

Fill' 
Dw1111 
Ut1litv -

Supc.•r-quick compile timt'S 11u•mt cost-effirt1Ui..• progmm dt!Vt!lopmenl 

Modula-2PC doesn't need a linking step 
either: the system automatically binds in 
your imported files literally as fast as 
your disk can transfer them to memory. 
Typical times for large applications are 1 
to 2 seconds. If you wish, the complete, 
in-memory file can be written to disk 
again, astonishingly fast - to effortlessly 
create a DOS .EXE file. 

And, when OS/2 becomes available, 
we'll be upward compatible to it. 

So don't be scared off by the 
thought of learning a new programming 
language. Modula-2PC is the best, is 
easy to use, and is your insurance policy 
that makes your program last into the 
future. Modula programs are never 
obsolete: because of the dynamic module 
concept and other facilities, you can 
upgrade portions of your code as needed 
for changing demands, and never disturb 
the other parts! 

$49. 

Want to try Modula-2PC? Use our 

version 1 package. You get: 

• Full "Wirth 3rd edition" language 
• Extended language features 
• 	All Library Modules 
• Complete Documentation 
• 	FREE Windowing, Multi-file 


Editor (in user-settable dazzling 

colors, and you can use your 

mouse if you want!l 


• Large Memory Model (multiple code 
and data segments) 

• Native code generation 
• Sample programs 

Sophisticated programmers will 
want this package! You get the 

advanced, High Speed version 2 
Compiler System, which includes: 

.... 	 Full language support 

.... Large Memory Model (of course!l 

.... New Language Extensions, including: 
*SET OF CHAR 
* 	ASSERT statement 
* 	Expanded string constant 


feature 

* In-line string comparisons 

.... Native code (20-60 percent 
smaller than Version 1l 

.... Fast user program execution 
(50-150 percent faster than 
Version 1l 

.... 3 Volume Manual Set 

.... 	FREE version 2 Editor and 
Environment:<tmi - which 
includes our multi-window, 
multi-color, mouse-usable editor 
(functions similar to IBM's 
famous Personal Editor!l, with 
NEW features of: 
* 	User-controlled key redefinitions 
* 	Macros 
* 	User redefinition of optional 

mouse keys 
.. 	 Much enhanced file-selection 

capability
* Precise error-location pointer 


.... FREE 8087 / 80287 Support 

·.~oaul.J 2PC ano Earror ana Envirot'lffltnr <Jre 

,--------- 
1 	 A Norrn oracle llood~'f1rJJ1E!f" Suire 390. 792S·

I 
 SYSTEms Tucson. Arizona B570IJ 

•N< 

VISA I MASTEllCAl/0 

1-800-522-2060 
fto/1-free. outside ArizonaJ 

1-602-326-6779 
lin Aniona and ours1de US! 

Reciuires IBM PC/AT XT or Compatible. 512 KB Memory
lWo disk drives. DOS 2O or later 

o version 1 compiler - s49_ 
Includes FREE Editor, Library 
Modules, Documentation $ * 

o 	version 2 compiler - 168. 
HIGH-SPEED Version 2 Includes 
Language Extensions, Manuals 
FREE Version 2 Editor/Environment 
FREE 8087/80287 Support 
extendable with products below 

--- Other Products to go with --- ~ 
our version 2 System ~ 

D 	Run Time Debugger - SG9. ~ 
See your code and variables ~ 

during execution SGS. ~ 
D 	Toolkit 1 - Contains modules 0 

for YOUR programs to do i 
windowing, mouse control, • 
fast-string-scanning, extended ~ 
DOS capabilities, extended number ~ 
conversions, MAKE utility SGS § 

D 	Toolkit 2 - BCD arithmetic • ~ 
for those applications that i 
need " infinite digit" precision ~ SG9. ~D 	Toolkit 3 - Color Graphics ~ 

NOT COP't' P~OTECTED 

VISA ;, Total .Amount 
MIC Exo1rat1on Date __ _ __ 5,___ 
Cneck Add $a sh1pp1ng per product. 510 outside US 
cor f.'0, us funas On1v 1 LAZ resioencs aoo 5'1111 w .eo; 1;u1 

*	 Add 58 sh1001ng, 515 outside US 

Name 	 Phone,____ 

Comoanv•- -----------
Address,___ __________ 

City_______ State__ ZtP•--  ,,.,1987 PCO/l.er smems. inc 

u.aemarts of PCOll~r S~1rems. Ille 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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How much computer 

will $799 buy? 


• 

About 
this 
much 
of 
an 
IBM 
PC XT 

About 
this 
much 
of 
a 
COMPAQ 

ti About 
this 
much 
of 
a 
LEADING 
EDGE 

About 
this 
much 
of 
an 
EPSON 

With the AMSTRAD PC1512, everything is included. 

At last! A powerful IBM-compatible personal com
puter with the popular "MOUSE" and software, all 
at an affordable price. No add-ons needed, just 
plug it in and go! 

Here's what you get: 
Monochrome monitor, paper white with 16 gray 

levels - 360kb double sided floppy disk drive 
512k memory - 8086 processor (8mhz) - " mouse" 
- PC compatible keyboard - Joystick port - Paral
lel and Serial ports - 3 full sized PC compatible 
expansion slots - Complete user instructions. 

"FREE" Software ($500 retail value) 

£tu C.illm ~11 0fl' f" t "'" 

====== IM ; 

1%i 

I 

' n 

' 

Microsoft MSDOS V3.2 operating system, Dig i
tal Research DOS PLUS operating system, Digital 
Research "GEM Desktop," "GEM Paint ," "GEM 
Doodle;• Locomotive Software " Basic 2" and very 
detailed, clearly presented user manual. 

Optional Features 
Second Floppy disk drive or 20 MB hard drive, 

RGB Color Monitor, 16 colors. 
It's never been easier to get going on your 

own personal computer. It's what 
you 've been waiting for. 

The AMSTRAD PC1512 is available 
now at better Computer Dealers Na
tionwide. If your dealer doesn't have 
them yet, write or call and we'll tell 
you where you can buy one. 

~I 

Unit pictured with optional 
RGB monitor. 

The complete 
AMSTRAD PC1512. 

Sole U.S. Agent , Video, Inc . llSTRID.1915 Harrison Rd. 
Longview, Texas 75604 

214-297-4898 "Family-friendly":! .business-smart 

Get more info. Go to Ad index . 



Create dBASE® Reports in Half the Time, 
Without Programming, or Your Money Back! 

ORDERS .OBF 

PRICES .DBF 

COMPLEX 
REPORTS 

Supervhor Listi ng 

Lakev~Plant 

CUSTOMER .DBF 

- -ACtTREC .DBF 

~ " ' . 

FORM 

s, 
., 

A proven timesaver. 
R&R™ users say they can create 

reports in half the time or less, com
pared with programming in dBASE. 
So can you. And then print them from 
R&R, or from within your own dBASE 
programs using the R&R Runtime 
program (included with an unlimited
use license) . 

More flexibility than you 11 
ever need. 

Relate and report from up to 1 O files 
at once using one-to-one and one-to
many relations through dBASE 
indexes. Place free-form text and 
fields anywhere. Calculate new fields 
with more than 60 predefined func
tions, including IF/THEN. 
Eight sort levels. Eight levels of 

record grouping . Running totals , or 
subtotals by group or by page. Plain
English query. 

The ease of use that saves 
you time. 

Lotus®-like commands. Move 
fields and text freely on the screen . 
Automatic trim and alignment. 
Predefined field formats such as 
currency, commas, and word-wrap, 
or create your own. Merge and word
wrap text and fields. Memo field 
support, including query. 

'" 
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SIMPLE 
REPORTS 

Print selectively: underline, italics, 
bold, combinations. 
Change reports any time. Saved 

reports work even after file STRUC
TUREs are MODIFYed. Instant 
on-line HELP. Fully-indexed User's 
Guide. Tutorial. 

Release 2, with new 
Relational Merge. Only $149. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Try R&R. If you aren 't satisfied 
for any reason , return it within 30 
days for a full refund (if purchased 
directly from Concentric or a 
Concentric Authorized Reseller) . 

LETTERS 

Order now. 

Call 800-325-9035. 


Or call (617) 366-1122. 
Major credit cards, checks, 
COD, and POs (from major 
corporations and institutions) 
accepted. Add $3 shipping, 
$2 if COD, 5% tax in Mass. 
R&R works with dBASE Ill®, 

Ill PLUS®, and file
compatible products. 
Clipper™ Module $49.95 
additional. Not copy 
protected . 

Relate and Report, then rest and 
relax - with R&R. Another time
saving tool from the authors of 1-2-3 
Report Writer~M 

Concentric Data Systems, Inc. 
18 Lyman Street, PO Box 4063 
Westboro, MA 01581-4063 

fordBASE' 

Trademarks: dBASE, dBASE 111, dBASE Ill PLUS by Ashton-Tate. Lotus, 1-2-3 Report Writer by Lotus Development 
Corporation. Clipper by Nantucket Corporation. R&R Relational Report Wri ter by Concentric Data Systems, Inc. 
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The JET- SETTER, laser printer.


The secret to my success. 


In business, your first impression may be 
your last. 

That's why I purchased the C. Itoh jet-Setter 
laser printer. It's the first personal laser designed 
for achievers like me. And it's affordable! 

First impressions are 
lasting impressions. 
When I first started using the jet-Setter to print 
daily reports, memos and budgets, my associates 
couldn't believe how I instantlygained esteem 
from top management. 

But what really sold them on my talents was 
when I closed an account the firm had been 
working on for months with a business pre
sentation printed on-you guessed it-the 
jet-Setter. 

Now everyone wants to get in on the action. 
And wait until they find out how affordable jet
Setters are. Theywon't even need to purchase 
anyadditional software since it's compatible 
with the HP LaserJet TM series and uses optional 
DiabloTM and Epson™ emulation cartridges. 

Anyone can use it. 
My secretary already has an eye on thejet-Setter 
to handle the volume of text generated on 
WordPerfect TM and other word processing files. 
And you should have seen the response I got 
when I presented my quarterly report with eye
opening charts and graphs instead of just 
numbers. Even our communications manager 

With the C. Itoh jet-Setter laser printer you can 
create professional business letters, 

presentations and newsletters. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

wants to purchase the jet-Setter to publish 
internal newsletters using Ventura Publishing TM 

or PageMaker ,™ desktop publishing packages. 

The Jet-Setter grows with your business. 
As more people catch on to thejet-Setter revolu
tion in my office, theywill discover even more 
exciting features this printer offers, like its large 

library of font cartridges C. ltoh and Co. 
and expansion memory 
for full page graphics at trading compa 
300 dots per inch. The 1 27 years of e> 
secret to my success? The 
Jet-Setter from C. Itoh. How long can you afford 
to be without one of your own? 
For the C. Hoh dealer nearest you,call : 
Toll-free (800) 423-0300 

C. ltoh Digital Products, Inc. 
19300 S. Hamilton Av. , Ste. 110 · P.O. Box 9085 

Torrance, CA. 90508 • (213) 327-2110 



Error-Correcting
2400 bps Modems from 
Multi-Tech Systems: 

When it has 
to be as good 
as it is fast 
• Dial-up 2400 bps modems have arrived. More 
datacomm users are upgrading from 1200 to 2400 
than ever before. But there can be a flip side to 
increased speed: more transmission errors. 

• That's why our MultiModem224E™ offers MNP™ 
error correction. Available in our 2400 bps desktop, 
internal and rack-mounted modems, MNP gives you 
100% error-free transmissions, no matter how bad the 
phone line. MNP does it without the speed degra
dation of less efficient, software-based protocols. 

• Another important point: MNP Class 3 has 
emerged as an industry standard. It's now in the 
public domain, and has been implemented in 
virtually all 2400 bps modems that offer error
correction. 

• So, why buy error-correcting modems from Multi
Tech? There are many good reasons, including: 

1. 	 Multi-Tech modems are 100% Hayes-compatible 
(more so than Hayes' own 2400 bps modems*), 
and our MultiModem224E with error-correction 
costs less than a Hayes Smartmodem 2400 TM 

without this feature. 

2. 	 Bonus features, like speed conversion, both 
synch and asynch operation, battery-backed 
option settings and phone number memory. 

3. 	 Versatility: the auto-dial/auto-answer Multi
Modem224E runs at 2400, 1200 or 300 bps, with 
or without error-correction, automatically! 

4. 	Our two year warranty means something. Since 
Multi-Tech modems are designed and manufac
tured at our Minnesota headquarters (as they 
have been for the last sixteen years), you can be 
sure we'll be here when you need us. 

• Please call us toll-free at 1-800-328-9717, for 
additional information ... get a modem that's as good 
as it is fast! *lnfoWor/d-815185-reprints available 

Trademarks: MultiModem and the Multi-Tech Systems logo: 

Multi-Tech Systems Inc. • MNP: Microcom Inc. 


Smartmodem: Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc. 


The right answer every time.
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Multi-Tech Systems, Inc. · 82 Second Avenue S.E. ·New Brighton, Minnesota 55112 U.S.A. 
1-800-328-9717•1-612-631-3550 • TWX 910-563-3610 (Domestic)• Telex 4998372 MLTTC (International) 



Aworld of information 

at your fingertips. 


It's as simple as . 

a13.c·· 

• • 

A world ofinformation is at your fingertips through Automated Language Processing Systems' newest software product, 
ABC WORD'". This translator's and writer's assistant programprovides access to reference dictionaries (monolingual, bilingual 
and thesaurus) from within your word processo1: 

ABC WORD can be accessed from a number of popular word processors, including WordPerfect '", WordStar®, YolksWriter, 
DisplayWrite®and Multimate®. 

Reference materials provided with ABC WORD include an English dictionary and thesaurus. Users can incorporate their 
own reference materials into separate user dictionaries or P.urchase additional specialized or bilingual dictionaries. 

ABC WORD runs on the IBM PC! XT®or PC!AT® (or 100% compatibles) with at least 512K of memory, one hard disk drive 
and PC-DOS 2.1 or later. Both monochrome and color monitors are supported. 
IT'S AS SIMPLE AS ABC. 

~ 
Automated Language
Processing Systems 

U.S. HEADQUARTERS 
ALP Systems, Inc. 
295 Chipeta Way 
P.O. Box 8719 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 
Telephone: 1-800-354-5656 
Telephone: 1-801-584-3000 
Telex: 453-195 ALPS PRVO 
Telefax: 1-801-584-6483 

EUROPEAN 
HEADQUARTERS 
ALP Systems, S.A. 

Route de Boudry 14 
CH-2016 
Cortaillocl/ 
Neuchatel1 , Switzerland 

1Telephone:
ABC WORD is a trademark 
of Automated Language 41.38.44.21.11 
Processing Systems, Inc.; Telex: 952-751 
All other products are ,Telefax:
trademarks of their 
manufacturers. .1.38.42.11.85 

http:42.11.85
http:41.38.44.21.11


Last year, Advanced Logic 
Research introduced the first 
80386 systems. Now we're 
introducing the ALR 38612·~M 
the second generation. 

Unt il now, if vo u wanted three times 
the speed o f an.ATr" you paid about three 
rimes the price o f an AT. Now Advanced 
Logic Research anno unces second-genera 
tio n 386 systems-designed to do to the 
price barrier what o ur first 
generation did ro the ' 
perfo rmance barrie r ~9-9-
Annih!lare 1r. $ 0 

Announcing the first second
generation 80386 systems. 

Starting at $1990. 

Startmgat $1990, 'W .1-

ALR's to tally new 386/2 ~ 
systems couple the 
power of 32-bir process ing w ith true 32
bir memo ry. Even the system and graphics 
BIOS are implemented in a 32-bit 
architecture. That simply means your 
applications will run fas ter o n a 386/2 

& 
than any o ther available 

computer. And ALR 386/2 
systems le r you use all the 

ROM a1os peripherals, graphics, 
-=--- enhancements and applica
tions developed fo r rhe most 

widely adopted computer operating en 
vi ro nment in history. 

Which makes you wonder why others 

want thousands more fo r less fl exible, 

first-generation 386 sys tems. 


How to run circles around the 
competition. 

~ 

disks and contro llers with l: I interleaving, 
just like Advanced Logic Research . But 
they do n't buffer a full 17-sector hard disk 
track, sett ling for sec to r by sector buffering. 
O ur way makes the fastest even fas ter 
where it counts- in the real world . 

And with up to 2 MB o f RAM on the 
mo therboard , you ge t fl exibility with 
your power. 

Naturally the raw speed o f the 80386 
means the 386/2 series make great EGA 
graphic worksta tions 
fo r CAD/CAM. Or 
choose enhanced 
EGArn o r GA 786'1"" 

graphics from ALR 
and a variety of --I•sources and get the 
mos r advanced reso lutio ns availab le. 

You can even run up to nine applica
tio ns at once. Without memo ry limi tations. 
Because all enhanced ALR systems 
include rhe besrsell mg multitasking sofr
ware Desq view,"' as well as QEMMT" an 
EMS management utilit y. 

fo r 31990 and includes a 1.2 MB flo ppy disk 
Sure, Compaq and IBM use dri ve and contro ller. Models with hard 

the fastest available hard disk storage to 130 MB and included 
EMS and mult itasking software 

• Advanced Logic reaffirm ALR's abil ity ro defin e 
Research leading edge perfo rmance. At 
Compaq leading edge prices. 

. IBM 
s dfic:nions configur:u ions and p rices sub ject 10 change withou t no1ice. Copy right 1987 Advmced Logic Research. All rights reserved . 

.. 

77Je 38612 series makes t/Je 
best use of floor or desk space. 

Speed to burn. Without having 
money to burn. 

Read the reviews and compare the 386/2 
ro the o thers. Then compare mo re. If 
you find more power, flexibility and quality 
somewhere else, buy somewhere else. 

Yo u won't find a mo re competitive price 
anywhere else-the ALR 386/2 Model 10 
deli vers 80386 power and 1 MB of RAM 

A fu ll range of high -perfo rmance 
communications, memory and storage 
enhancements are available from ALR. 

• Advanced 
Logic 

Research 
 6000 

500054389 
4000 

. IBM 
3000 

56995 2000 

Compaq 1000 

57094 

Tbe ALR 38612 Model 40 w itb EGA adapter is 
sim ila r to tbe !BM Model 80-041and Compaq 
Deskpro 386 Model 40 witb EGA adap1e1: Except 
fo r a lowerp rice and twice t/Jeir standard RAM. 

Advanced Logic Research . 
Faster, first. 

Advanced Logic Resea rch gor its start 
designing high-perfo rmance microcom
puters fo r custo mers that demanded 
mo re power than they could get off the 
shelf We designed o ne o f the first IBM 
PC-compatibles. Developed the enhanced 
perfo rmance AT-compatib le PC Maga
z ine called ''. . . the most judicious 
cho ice . . . " And introduced the first 386 
system, which PC Tech j ournal said 
" .. . brings up-to-dare techno logy ro 
affo rdable 386 sys tems'.' 

O ur complete line o f perfo rmance XT 
and AT -compatible systems o ffers the 
advanced techno logy of one of the world 's 
most experienced PC design teams and a 
growing internatio nal netwo rk o f ALR 
deale rs chosen for their ability ro deliver 
fu ll service and suppo rt . Simply more, 
fo r less. 

Call Advanced Logic Research today fo r 
the name of your local ALR dealer. And 
d iscover the price of power isn't as high 
as it used to be. 

Advanced Logic Research, Inc. 
10 Chrysler, I rv ine, CA 92718 (714) 581-6770 
FAX: (714) 58 1-9240 T ELEX : 5106014525, 
Answer back Advanced Logic 
From As ia o r Europe call ALR/Wearnes Technology 
Pho ne: (65) 259252 1 TELE X: RS38 113W RNT EC 

. . .
3~12 and GA ,786 are trademarks o f Adv;m ccd Logic Research, Inc. AT a trademark of lmermtional Business Machines Corp. Dcsqvic:w a tradem:;uk o f Qu:in crdcck Office Systems. Phoenix a tradem:uk o f Phoenix Technolog}. Ltd . 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



Get anewhandle 

onyour


business with SITT 


Now you can handle up to 254 users, all 
working in the same data files, with the SBT MultiNet 
Database Accounting Library. The accounting soft
ware written in dBASE III PLUS.® 

So whether your business is large or small, 
you can grow to the limits of the most advanced 
PC networks available. 

When you want that special report, or your 
business needs something we didn't think of, you can 
quickly and easily modify our programs to meet 
your needs exactly (because our dBASE source code 
is included). 

And if you don't have time 
to make the changes yourself, 
there's a nearby consultant who 
can make them for you. 

So if your company has 
two users or two hundred and 
fifty, you can add customers, 
update records, and have as 
many people enter orders as it 

takes to keep your business growing. 
Isn't it nice to know there's software you 

can't outgrow? The SBT MultiNet Database 
Accounting Library. 

Now you can get a new handle on your business. 
Call today for our demo disk, brochure and for 

the name of the SBT consultant in your area. 
(415) 331-9900. 

THE SBT DATABASE ACCOUNTING LIBRARY. 
dProfess ional Time & Billing $395 
dOrders Sales Order Processing $295 
dlnvoice Billing/Inventory Control $295 
dStatements Accounts Receivable $100 
dPurchase Purchase Order $295 
dPayables Accounts Payable $395 
dPayroll Payroll /Labor $395 
dLedger General Ledger/Finance $395 
dAssets Asset/Depreciation $295 
dProject Project/job Accounting $395 
dProperty Tenant/Unit Management $395 
dMateri als Manufacturing Planning $395 
dMenu/Backup Menu/Backup $ 65 

MultiNet versions $200 additional per module 

One Harbor Drive 
Sausalito , CA 94965 
(415) 331-9900 

Macintosh , Atari and compiled versions are available. Names indicated by ® or TM are tradenames or trademarks 
of their respective manufacturers. © 1987, SST Corporation . 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



The Latest 
and the Greatest 

Harry Miller 

Competition drives 
some software vendors 
into a flurry of 
innovation, while 
others doze in the 
shade of old 
accomplishments. 

W, elcome to PC World's 
1987 Software Update. 

Like you, we're always 
interested in new products and 
substantial improvements to exist
ing ones. Sometimes the quick
ened pace of impo rtant software 
introductions and revisions de
mands special attention. To help 
you cope with this season's wealth 
of programs, we've abandoned our 
no rmal sec tio n structure to focus 
on more th an 30 o f the most sig
nificant recently released pro
grams. They stand o ut as either es
tablished leaders or promising 
upstarts and thus represent the 
standards by which next year's 
newcomers wil I be measured . 
We've deliberately omitted prod
ucts that PC World has featured in 
recent majo r reviews. 

Some application a reas are 
dominated by a well-known, en 

' 	 trenched leader. 1-2-3 virtually 
owns the spreadsheet market, just 
as dBASE III Plus commands the 
lio n's share of the data manage
ment arena. In other market seg

ments several strong products vie 
for leadership. The word process
ing, graphics, and communica
tio ns field s a re ripe for new 
contenders. 

The combination of strong 
competition and entrenched stan
dards is a mi xed blessing. The 
struggle to ga in market share in 
wide-open segments encourages 
manufacturers to advance the state 
of the art in their product lines; at 
the same time a proliferation of 
strong new products makes train
ing staff and developing suppo rt 
services in la rge companies more 
difficult. On the other hand, while 
dominant products create de facto 
standards that simplify training 
and maintenance, the dearth of 
stimulating competition and the 
iner tia caused by the sheer size of 
the installed base combine to slow 
technological advances. 

For exa mple , Microsoft Word 
and WordPerfect leapfrog each 
other in features as well as in mar
ket share. The vendors of these 
products issue new versions as fre
quently as every six months. By 
comparison, 1-2-3 and dBASE un
dergo upg rades only about once a 

(continues) 
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you're about to witness some thing amazing . 

A sig nificant advance in data entrY · 

The Saba Handscan. 

Faster than th e fastest typist . 
And t yped sheets. 

It actually r eads most computer pr i ntouts· 

y ou select the information you need. 

1 , For l ess than 5650 , scan directly into Lotus 1 - 2- 3 · 


And other spr eadsheets · or , Handscan directlY into word


J processors , like wordstar. And r i ght into data base s , l i ke 

c \, . 


dBase and R: Basc . 


TH: 
d~onstration.
contact your computer supplier and ask for a 


_. , 

r'' ;: 
 Hands 

d evised for IBM XTs , ATS and true compat i bl•S· 

And witness the mos t signif icant productivity tool everd own . 

UC:: U I, 
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* INTERRUPTIONS 30-Day Evaluation rrogram 

*	 BROWNOUTS • Completely automat ic 
operation 

• From I msec to 4 msec 
switching time * SPIKES • Aud ible and visual 
status indicators * SURGES 	 • Order - ship same day 

• Full one year warranty * EMl/RFI 

MUIUTE:'J:MAll 250 MINUTE:'IMAll 300 MINUTE]:MAll 500 MINUTEQMAN 1000 

250 WA TT ( 120V) 

s35900 
300 WA TT ( I ZO V) 500 W ATT ( IZOV) 1000 WA TT ( 120V) 

s1399°0 
Suggested Ret c'\ il Suggested Retail Suggesi ed Re tC'li l Suggested Retai l 

230 V Units A lso Ava i lab le - Deal er Inqui ri es We lcomed 


1455 LeMay Dri ve 
 Telephone: 
Carro ll ton . Texas 75007 (2 14) 446-7363 

PARA SYSTEMS, INC. 
"'-" t -800-238-7 272 

Harry Miller 

yea r. The creators of these two 
market monsters don' t seem con
cerned by the slew of challengers 
that offer extended functionality, 
ease of use, and perfor mance- or 
simply lower prices. 

Consider the spreadsheet race in 
which 1-2-3 holds such a long 
market lead. pfs:professional plan 
offers the kind of power and ease 
of use that 1-2-3 could achieve 
only with its $150 HAL add-on. 
pfs costs roughly half as much as 
the high-p riced spread , and it 
sports a spa rkling new interface . 
Similarly, Paradox aims to erode 
the dBASE st ronghold by offering 
a distinctive visual perspective on 
relational data management. 

In addition to pointing out the 
wide array of so ftware products 
featured in this issue, let me di rect 
your attent ion to our report on 
the IBM announcements. As part 
of our ongoing coverage of this 
important development, these two 
articles cast perspect ive on the 
hardware and soft ware products 
that seek to estab lish the next ma
jor standard in personal comput
ing. Watch these pages next 
month fo r in-depth reviews of 
some of the new machines. Also, 
please note that we have added an 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

PC World Creates a 
Long Buy-Line for You 
Queue up! PC World readers mean big business-for you. 
Call your Account Manager to reserve your advertising 
space today-please see page 4 for phone numbers. 

index to products rev iewed or 
otherwise mentioned in the issue 
to the reader service info rmation 
in the back of the magazine. We 
hope you will use this new regular 
feature as an aid to getting more 
info rmation on the products you 
read about in PC World. : 
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The queenof 

thePROM has just


graduated at 

thetop ofherclass. 




IRMNM has been the most reliable and most popular 
PC-to-mainframe link ever created. But as good as our 
IRMA is, we've never said we couldn't do better. Fact is, a 
PROM is still a PROM.And you have better things to do 
with your time than spend it upgrading PROMs. 

But now there's IRMA 2™; it marks a whole new era in 
terminal emulation technology. 

IRMA 2 is software-loaded. So you can upgrade by 

simply changing diskettes instead of PROMs. What you 
also gain is an easy path to multiple host sessions,sophis
ticated mainfran1e graphics, and all that DFr technology 
can offer you down the road. And with our new E78 Plus™ 
software, you gain even more. 

Like Mod 5 support. And easy-to-use menus for quick 
custom-configurations.And keyboard-remapping and key 
programmability And perhaps best of all, you gain speed. 



Introducing IRMA2. 
The mostreliable 

software-loadedPC-to
mainframelink. 

All this new power of IRMA 2 is available right now 
for the IBM®PC~ XT~M and AT™and the PS/2™Model 30. 
And soon for all other PS/2 Models. 

There's some especially good news for our current 
IRMA and Forte PJ customers, too. Because they can also 
take advantage of the new power of E78 Plus software. 

For not a lot of money 
For a limited time, you can get E78 Plus at a special 

low conversion price. But you'll have to act soon. 
Contact your local DC.A distributor for all the details 

of IRMA 2 and E78 Plus software. Or call 1-800-241-IRMA, 
Ext. 520. In Georgia, call 1-404-442-4500. 

IRMA.IRMA 2. F.78 f'tus mill Fork 1'} mr tn11kmarl:s l(t1nd DCA is tl rr)!JskrrrJ tlrMkmt1rt of DiKita/ Com1'WnimtWns Auonakl, /fl('. /BM is a n-J:iskm! 
tnzdcmJ11* ofand l'C. Xr ATaNI f'S/2 (lft' tmdcmarfcs ef fnkmlltimud Busi1JCSS M1U'lt(J'fd Corp.1· 198l Di/dtal Cornmu11i<atimu ~In<. 
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USE THE BRAINSYOUR IBM 

WASN'T BORNWITH. 


Right at your fingertips in 
CompuServe's IBM® Forums. 

Our IBM Forums involve thousands 
of users worldwide who will show 
you just how easy it is to get the most 
from your IBM and IBM compatibles. 

The IBM New Users Forum lets 
you ask basic questions of PC 
experts. The IBM Junior Forum 
is perfect for PCjr®users. Trade tips 
with other IBM PC and AT users in 
the IBM Software Forum. Ask 
questions and get answers directly 
from the manufacturers in the PC 
Vendor Support Forum. And if you're 
looking for a PC Bulletin Board, visit 
the IBM Communications Forum. 
Or try the IBM Hardware Forum for 
discussions on hardware topics 
and product updates. 

Easy access to free software, 
including free uploads. 

You can easily download first-rate, 

non-commercial software and utility 
programs. Upload your own pro
grams free of connect time charges. 
And take advantage of CompuServe's 
inexpensive weeknight and weekend 
rates, when forums are most active 
and standard online charges are 
just 10¢ a minute. You can go online 
in most areas with a local phone call. 
Plus, you'll receive a $25.00 
Introductory Usage Credit when 
you purchase your CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

Information you just can't find 
anywhere else. 

Use the Forum Message Board 
to send and receive electronic mes
sages. Join ongoing, real-time 
discussions in a Forum Conference. 
Communicate with industry experts, 
including the programmers who 
write your favorite programs. Search 
Forum Data Libraries for non
commercial software and shareware. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

Enjoy other useful services too, 
like electronic editions of popular 
computer magazines. 

All you need is your IBM computer 
or IBM compatible computer (or 
almost any other personal computer) 
and a modem. 

To buy your Subscription Kit, 
see your nearest computer dealer. 
Suggested retail price is $39.95. 
To receive our free brochure, or to 
order direct, call 800-848-8199 (in 
Ohio and Canada,call 614-457-0802). 
If you're already a CompuServe 
subscriber, type GO IBMNET (the 
IBM Users Network) at any !prompt 
to see what you've been missing. 

CompuServe® 
Information Services. PO. Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio, call 614·457·0802 

An H&R Block Company 



Nagoya, Japan. 

Performance. 

Brother dottnatrixprinters ... a class act. 


know it's there. 

NEW! 

Brother Industries, Ltd., We're at your side. 

From the most budget-minded to the top-of-the-line, 
Brother dot matrix printers are performance-packed. 
You'll find standard features like built-in tractor feeders. 
Or a dual interface on most models. You'll find some
thing else too - 15 years' experience from the company 
that's already the market leader in daisy wheel printers. 

M-1109. Small enough to fit in a briefcase. Big enough 
to provide 80 columns, 100 cps drafts, a choice of type 
fonts ... even an Apple-compatible version. All at an econ
omy price. 

M-1409. Don't let size fool you. It's fast. And it gives 
you 110 columns to play with... at the same size as most 
80 column printers. 

M-1509. Get in on the act with a racy 180 cps and full 
136 columns in a printer that 's so quiet you might not 

M-1709. The fast, friendly scene stealer with over 200 
cps puts type fonts and print functions right on the con
trol panel. And our exclusive "paper parking" feature 
makes switching between tractor and sheet feeding easy. 
That's friendly. 

M-1724L. Our newest star has it all...speed, letter qual
ity, quiet performance and convenient "paper parking". 
24-pins mean crisp type - even at over 200 cps - in nine 
type faces from two font cards. It's a tough act to follow. 

See the classiest act in dot matrix printers in action at 
your Brother dealer or circle the bingo number for more 
information. For the name of the dealer nearest you, write 
or call: Brother International Corp. , 8 Corporate Place, 
Piscataway, NJ 08854. 1-800-284-4357. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



PREPARE TO ENTER 

HYPERTEXT. 


Everything you've heard is true. Guide,®the 
revolutionarynew hwertext program is 
now available for the PC. Now you can 
apply the most innovative principles of 
hwertext to your information management. 

Guide is the first true hwertext system that 
lets you create "electronic documents" to 
manage information. It provides you with 
virtuallylimitless flexibility in creating, 
storing, retrieving and assembling text and 
graphics. Click the mouse on a "hot-spot" 
or button and Guide can open the docu
ment to show more detail, displayyour 
notes in a "pop-up" window or even take 
you to cross-referenced information in 
another document. 
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Guide uses the advanced features of 
Microsoft®Windows to view up to 32 
windows at the same time. It frees you to 
structure your documents the way you like 
to work. To flow through information with
out the limits of rigid program formats. 

Guide is as flexible as you are. Use it to 
cross reference related subjects like sales 
reports with client data.Manage your personal 
schedule by linking your appointments to 
background reports. Guide is also a writing 
tool for the creation of electronic mail 
messages, product specifications, research 
reports, contracts, technical documents, 
training materials, online manuals and 
much more. 

Hypertext is no longer a vision waiting to 
happen ... Guide, the first hwertext system 
for personal computers is available today. 

We invite you to experience Guide and 
discover how hypertext will eventually 
replace paper in the office, at home and 
in school. 

Call (206) 747-3203 
... and prepare to enter hwertext. 

Guide for the IBM PC/AT runs on an IBM PC/AT \\1th 
EGA card and amouse. 

Guide for the IBM Personal Sr.;tem/2 runs on an IBM 
Personal Sr.;tem/2 with amouse. 

Suggested Retail Price-$199.95 
Includes Microsoft® Windows Runtimt.·. 

IBM is a registered tr.idcmark of lntern:uional Bu.o;incss Machines. 

The: Guide Hypertext Systt:m is an-gistcn:d lf'"Jdcmark of OWi. ln1cmational, Inc Mic.:rosofl and Microsoft Windows arc rcgistc.:m..I trJdemarks of Microsoft CorpurJt ion. 

http:Price-$199.95


Moving Pictures Go CD 
GE brings flash and 
splash to the world of 
compact discs. 

Every spring, computer industry 
hotshots trot off to Seattle for 
Microsoft's annual CD ROM con
ference and prepare to be blinded 
by the light. Last year, CD-Interac
tive, the Philips/Sony CD song
and-dance revue, sto le the show. 
This year, GE accomplished the 
improbable feat of cramming an 
hour of full-motion video onto a 
compact disc. 

Achieving that motion, how
ever, represents on ly one aspect of Developers surround a 
GE's triple-threat Digital Video prototype of GE's Digital 
Interactive (DY i) technology. Using th is impressive mix-and Video Interactive system. 
"We're not trying to replace the match capability, one prototype 
video cassette recorder-we tried (produced jointly with Bank Street 
that once," says Arthur Kaiman, College) walks young viewers Computer-generated graphics 
director of digital product re through a Mexican rain forest to a and animation, also called syn
search at the David Sarnoff Re Mayan temple. Viewers can jour thetic video, tend to cost less than 
search Center in Princeton, New ney step by step via joystick video-based productions and add 
Jersey. Instead, GE has created a through the technicolor scene, important interactive capabi lities, 
powerful, highly programmable move to the music of tropical says Dave Ripley, DVI applica
device that delivers high-quality birds, and I isten to facts from a tions manager. "In many markets, 
digital video, computerized graph friendly guide who appears in full we've found that synthetic video is 
ics, and stereo audio on the PC. motion video windows. "Even even more important than full

where full-motion video wasn't motion video," he exclaims. 
part of our intended applicat ion, it PrototypeDVI applications are 

PC World View reports items of offered a new level of help and a boon to the imagination: Land
interest to computer enthusiasts guidance," says Arch Luther, se scape arch itects can superimpose 
and significant insights about in nior researcher at the Sarnoff lab. computer-generated flora onto a 
dustry trends and personalities. digitized shot of a house, enabling 
-Eric Bender buyers to visualize summer yield-
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ing to autumn or the appearance 

of the sh rubbery five yea rs hence. 
Furniture dealers can paint vivid 
pictures of li ving rooms full of 
their wa res, incorporating va rio us 
fabr ics and design a rrangements. 
And jo int work between GE and 
Activision seems likely to endow 
Flight Si11111 /ator w ith Top Cun
style veri similitude. 

Much of GE's demonstration 
ha rdware is anything but exotic: 
The firm is using an AT with an 
off-the-shelf Sony CD ROM player 
and Sony monitor. The specialized 

hardware is mounted on two 
boards, one for video and one for 
audio . Motion video quality is 256 
lines by 200 lines at 30 frames per 
second. This looks softer than a 
standard digital TV image, but ap
plication developers aren't com
plaining. Video still s can be di s
played at higher resolution , up to 

768 by 480 lines. 
GE, which has formed a new 

business group for DYI, plans to 
sell boards by ea rl y next year 
(priced initially between $6000 
and $8000 for a video/at dio 
set). In addition, GE intends to 
license the techno logy to other 
manufacturers. 

The Sa rnoff cen ter was RCA's 
hisroric video and electronics lab; 
GE, RCA's new parent , recentl y 

PC World 

donated the center to SRI Interna
tional. DYi benefited from an ear
li er RCA pro ject that was a solid 
technica l success but a resounding 
market failure-the CED player, a 
proprietary, nonl aser videodisc 

player. 
When RC A abandoned its CED 

investment in the early eighties

severa l yea rs and hundreds of mil
lions of dollars into the venture
the Sarnoff engineers who had 
sought ways to exploit the dev ice 
for interactive app licatio ns began 
sea rching for another digital band
wagon. CD playe rs had just hi t the 
market, a lthough their limited 
size and abbrev iated bandwidth 
seemed destined to forever thwart 
attempts at real-time video. 

VLSI chip manager Larry Ryan, 
whom colleagues credi t wi th 
dreami ng up the concept of DYi, 
had long pondered ways comput
ers could ha rness the power of 
video images- in his words, 
" merge the quality of video with 
the control of graphics." That as
signment ca lled for substanti al 
processing power at bo th ends to 
compress and decompress the 
mammoth digita l video files. 

Real-time video on a CD re
quires data condensed to less than 
1 percent of its or igina l fo rm, a 
task GE accomplishes w ith a pro
prietary a lgor ithm that exploits 
similarities between successive 
video frames. Even so, crunching a 

minute of video currently takes a 
minicomputer about a week. GE is 
seek ing to shrink the cost and 
magnitude of that one-time opera
tion by revising software and 
turning to afforda ble off-the-shelf 
pa ra llel computers. 

For decompression chores DYi 
video relies o n two chips: a pi xel 

processor that zips through 12 
million instructions per second 
and a display processor that syn
chronizes the bewildering streams 
of display data. A general-purpose 
audio processor handles multiple 
sound tracks, and GE's own CD 
ROM adapter continuously reads 
data without bogging down the 
AT. 

H ardwa re engineer Dave 
Sprague o rig inated the crucial idea 
of usi ng a programmable silicon 
engine to suppo rt graph ics and 
video operations with eq ual fac il 
ity. Instructions are stored in on
chip RAM , allowing multiple ma
nipul ations on each frame o f video 
in real time. 

With such malleability in mind, 
GE plans to offer a complete bat
tery o f software development 
tools. Among them is Michael 
Keith's Warp g raphics package, 
which lets developers photograph 
a texture (l ike the side of a build
ing), convert it , and map it into a 

(continues) 
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PC World View 

Color It Flat 
Z enith Data Systems soon may 
prove that a new world of color 
awai ts on the ho rizon-and that 
it's fl at. 

Zenith's fl at tension mask 
(FTM) picture tube injects new 
hues into displ ay technology. T he 
FTM spo rts a perfec tly fl at, vir
tually refl ection-free face plate and 
o ffers improved brightness, resolu
tion, and col or fidelity. If analysts' 
ea rl y assessments a re correct , the 
desig n could usher in a new era of 
display techno logy. 

"FTM is a revo lution," says 
Aaron Goldberg, a vice president 
at International Data Corpo ration 
(IDC), a Boston-a rea market re
search firm. " If you consider the 
jump [fro m IBM's CGA to its 
EGA] as climbing a fli ght of sta irs, 
the fl at tensio n mask is like going 
to the moon." Market researchers 
ag ree that Zenith's brainchild may 
sig nificantly ra ise the standard of 
display quality. "The FTM w ill 
substanti all y affect graphi cs ap-

Moving Pictu res Go CD 
(continued) 

computer-generated objec t (like a 
box that represents a building). 

GE is considering DYi not only 
for PC add-ins but fo r PC per iph
eral devices, stand-alone pl aye rs, 
and TV accesso ries. Although 
the prime audi ence was initia ll y 
deemed to be consumers, "we be
lieve th at you don't go di rectl y fo r 
the consumer marke t," Ka iman 
says. " It's go ing to take time." 

plications," asserts Dataquest ana
lyst Gregory Blatnik . "There's 
nothing else like it at the 
moment." 

FT M's secret is an improved 
shadow mask, the metal screen 
fo und in all cathode ray tubes 
(CRTs). Each shadow mask has 
thousands of perforations that de
1ineate the appropri ate red , blue, 
and green screen phospho rs, 
which produce the color video im
age when energized by the beam 
from the tube's elect ron gun. 

A conventional mask is curved 
to confor m to the picture tube's 
rounded face and sits directly be
hind the screen in a spring-sup
po rted metal frame. As elec t rons 
bombard the mask, it heats up and 
expands. T his minute movement 
causes some elect rons to energize 
the wrong phosphors and disto rt 
the color. A curved screen a lso 

Even as maintenance workers 
repainted lab signs, the DYi team 
underscored its commitment to 
honing the system design-and en
tertained a long parade of sui tors. 
"We don't want to keep the mar
ket all to ourselves. We did that 
once before, and it was a mis
take," Ka iman says. "Our problem 
is picking the right pa rtners." 
-E. B. 

causes distortion at the perimeter 
as text and graphics bend. 

In the FTM, the paper-thin 
shadow mask is stretched drum
tight (at up to 40,000 pounds of 
tension per square inch), directly 
behind the fl at screen. This tech
nique virtually eliminates move
ment due to heat, enabling the 
mask to have smaller and mo re 
numerous holes than its conven
tional counterpart has . Accord
ingly, more of the electron beam 
hits the screen. And because the 
FTM doesn't reta in as much heat 
as a conventional CRT, it can be 
dri ven at higher beam currents. 

The FTM's fl at faceplate reflects 
less ambient light than does a 
rounded tube. This quality, cou
pled w ith a special antiglare coat
ing, produces a screen almost 
completely free of glare . The re
sult, Zenith claims, is a picture 
that is 80 percent brighter and of
fers 70 percent more contrast than 
conventional colo r displays. 

Beginning in August, Z enith 
w ill offer a 14-inch display with a 
resolution of 640 by 480 pixels 
that "will be compatible with the 
CGA, the EGA, and whatever the 
prevailing display standard is," ac
cording to product manager Jeff 
Maziarek. Z enith has also demon
strated a 14-inch model capable of 
1024-by-760 resolution. 

IDC's Goldberg suggests that 
the 640-by-480 model, which is 
priced at $999, "could well be
come standard for the so-called 
power user who spends a lot of 
time using graphics or desktop 
publishing software ." 

- Wesley Nihei 
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Ode to an 
Electronic Muse 
j ust wait 'ti! I tell of this story 
'Bout you, PC World Readers, in 

glory 
You get a lot done 
And do it w ith fun 
The world is your territory. 

I'm thinking of you, and I find 
Your style to be one of a kind 
A transistor bard 
Invented this card 
To tell you that you're on my 

mind. 

What this country rea lly needs is a 
good $10 poem. O r maybe a bil
lion poems fo r $10, which is what 
Your Personal Poet offers. 

While detecting the individuali
ty o f the poem here may be a little 
difficult , the verse shows what a 
great leap forward Your Personal 
Poet represents fo r poetry 
process1 ng. 

Earl y poetry p rog rams created 
verse that rhymed and satisfi ed re
quirements fo r meter, but the con
tent tended to be gibberi sh. Your 
Personal Poet produces greeting
card quality prose, either a " light 
limerick" or a "serious and senti
mental" 15-line poem. A quick 
survey in one offi ce fo und most of 
the silicon-based poet ry indistin
guishable fro m the human-made 
variet y, and one poem even left 
readers misty-eyed. 

Dw ight Minkler II , coauthor 
of Your Personal Poet and a pro
grammer with 20 years of COBOL 

PC World 

exper ience under his belt , played 
around with computer-generated 
poet ry fo r a decade before inspira
tion struck late one night in 1982. 
Raci ng to his Osborne 1, he 
drafted the outline of Your Per
sonal Poet before dawn. Perfecting 
the program took several yea rs, 
however, and the IBM version 
didn't make it to market until this 
yea r. 

To w rite a poem the Mi nkler 
way, you spend a few minutes an
swering ten simple questions. You 
supply the rec ipient's name, the 
sentiment (which can vary from 
'H appy T hanksgiving' to 'H ang in 
There'), the recipient's two most 
distinctive traits (such as ambi
tiousness, cuddliness, laz iness), 
and so on. W ithin 30 seconds, the 
program comm its the creative ac t. 

If you don't like the resulting 
doggerel, you can request a re
write. " Even if you enter the same 
info rmation tw ice, you won't get 
the same poem," Minkler says. 
"The program keeps t rack o f what 
it has just done and t ries not to do 

it aga in." According to Minkler, a 
mathematician calculated that 
Your Personal Poet can produce 
roughly 1 billion unique poems. 

H ow does the $9.95 p rogram 
succeed where its p redecessors 
fa iled ? " I would love to tell you," 
Minkler says. " But we have ap
plied fo r a patent, and until it 's 
granted , to tell you mo re goes 
against my lawyer's advice." 

Poetic justice, perhaps? -john 
Eckhouse 

Your Personal Poet 
Computer Poet Corp. 
P. O. Box 7707 
Incline Village, N V 89450 
8001422-POET 
List price: $9.95 
Requirements: PC, XT, AT, or 

compatible 
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PC World View 

Lighting 
Up the 
Big Board 
Exec-PC, the bulletin
board answer to 
SuperStation WTBS, 
connects PC users 
continents apart. 

What includes 650MB of hard 
disk storage, receives 500 phone 
calls a day from 16 countries as 
distant as Japan and Chile, and 
downloads public domain soft
ware 33,000 times a month? 

If you instantly replied Exec-PC, 
you're probably among the 4000 
subscribers to this bulletin board, 
which is housed in a modest base
ment recreation room in Shore
wood, Wisconsin. The big board 
caters to business PC users, many 
of whom treat it "as a dirt-cheap 
[PC] consulting service," accord
ing to system operator Bob Ma
honey. "Some of the foremost ex
perts in the country call this 
system," he says. 

Exec-PC's storehouse includes 
20,000 public domain programs, 
ten conference areas ranging from 
CAD to hardware acceleration, 
and some of the slickest conferenc
ing and electronic mail (E-mail) 
software to scroll across a screen. 

A one-year subscription to 
Exec-PC costs $45. That buys an 
hour of connect time each day (at 
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up to 9600 bps), which most users 
consider a bargain. Says Nick 
Kees, a Milwaukee PC consultant, 
"I've tried other boards, but even 
considering CompuServe, I get the 
most for my money here." 

Mahoney, a 34-year-old former 
systems consultant and corporate 
information center manager, be
gan Exec-PC in 1983 as a way to 
share his burgeoning collection of 
public domain programs. He also 
hoped to curb his late-night PC 
addiction by sacrificing the PC to 
full-time bulletin board service. 

But word soon got around that 
a treasure trove of software was 
just a modem away. Within 
months Mahoney found himself 
with more than 700 registered 
users, all irked to hear a busy sig
nal on Exec-PC's single phone 
line. 

After months of poking and 
pondering, Mahoney accepted his 
PC's failure at multitasking. He 
then built a system that provides 
simultaneous access to up to 25 
users, thanks to 25 slave boards
each hooked to a phone line
running under TurboDOS. Exec
PC skirts power outage disasters 
by means of a curious backup 
power pack that includes four 
golf-cart batteries. 

Bob Mahoney 
orchestrates Exec-PC, a 
giant among bulletin 
boards. 

Exec-PC's popularity continues 
to climb, and Mahoney intends 
eventually to upgrade to 70 lines. 
Running the system has long since 
become a full-time job. And Ma
honey still hasn't licked his PC ad
diction. He spent an entire Florida 
vacation calling Exec-PC around 
the clock-racking up $1150 in 
long-distance charges. -Judy 
Getts 

john Eckhouse reports on busi
ness for the San Francisco 
Chronicle, Judy Getts is a PC 
World Contributing Editor 
who's been known to tread the 
bulletin boards, and Wesley 
Nihei is a PC World Assistant 
Editor. ; 

Exec-PC 
P.O. Box 11268 
Shorewood, WI 53211 
4141963-2880 (voice), 
4141964-5160 (modem) 

Cost: three months $15, one year 
$4 5 (one hour of access per 
day) 
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The 38616 Monochrome System 
Intel 80386 running at 16 MHz 
1024K of 0 Wait State Static RAM 
1.2 Meg floppy drive 
Combined floppy and hard disk Controller 
101 key Keyboard 
192 watt Power Supply 
System Clock/Calendar/Configuration Data in 

CMOS RAM with battery backup 
Hercules compatible Monochrome Graphics 

card 
2 Serial and 2 Parallel ports 
High Resolution Monochrome Monitor 
Smart VuTM (Real Time Diagnostic Display) 
With a 40 Meg, 28 MS hard drive 

and standard chassis ...... ... .............$4,499 
With a 70 Meg, 28 MS hard drive 

and standard chassis .... . .... .. ...........$4,899 
With a 150 Meg, 16 MS hard drive 

and standard chassis ............ ... .. ... . . $5,899 
The 386 16 EGA Color Sy:stem 
The above system with the EGA Video 

card 
2 Serial and 1 Parallel port 
The EGA High Resolution Monitor 

with ( 1) 40 Meg, 28 MS hard drive 
and standard chassis .. .... , .... ..... ...... $4,999 

With a 70 Meg, 28 MS hard drive 
and standard chassis ........ .. ...... ..... . $5,399 

With a 150 Meg, 16 MS hard drive 
and standard chassis ............ ..........$6,499 

The 286 12 Monochrome System 
Intel 80286 running at 6 and 12 MHz 
1024K on board 
1.2 Meg floppy drive 
Combined floppy and hard disk Controller 
84 key Keyboard 
192 watt Power Supply 
Clock/Calendar with battery backup 
Hercules compatible Monochrome Graphics card 
2 Serial and 2 Parallel ports 
High Resolution Monochrome Monitor 
Standard chassis 
Smart VuTM (Real Time Diagnostic Display) 
With a 40 Meg, 28 MS hard drive ............$2,999 
With a 70 Meg, 28 MS hard drive ............$3,399 
The 28612 EGA Color Sy:stem 
The above system with our EGA card 
2 Serial and 1 Parallel port 
The EGA High Resolution Monitor 
With a 40 Meg, 28 MS hard drive .. .. .. .. .... $3,499 
With a 70 Meg, 28 MS hard drive ...... ...... $3,899 

We have technical support people that you can talk 
to for free by calling1-800-624-9896. 

Our One Year Limited Warranty says we warrant 
each system we manufacture to be free from defects in 
materials and workmanship for one year following the 
date of shjpment from PC's Limited. During the one year 
period, we will repair or replace at our option, any 
defective products or parts at no additional charge if 
they're returned to us. 



The 2868 Monochrome System 
Intel 80286 running at 6 and 8 MHz 
1024K on board • 1.2 Meg floppy drive 
Combined floppy and hard disk Controller 
84 key Keyboard• 192 watt Power Supply 

. Clock/Calendar with battery backup 
Hercules compatible Monochrome Graphics card 
2 Serial and 2 Parallel ports 
High Resolution Monochrome Monitor 
Smart Vu™ (Real Time Diagnostic Display) 
With a 20 Meg, 65 MS hard drive 

and the space saving chassis . ...... . ..... $1,799 
With a 40 Meg, 40 MS hard drive 

and standard chassis ..................... .$2,249 
The 2868 EGA Color System 
The above system with our EGA card 
2 Serial and 1 Parallel port 
The EGA High Resolution Monitor 
With one 20 Meg, 65 MS hard drive 

and the space saving chassis .............$2,299 

With a 40 Meg, 40 MS hard drive 

and standard chassis .......... .. .. .. ... ... $2,749 


Our 'lbtal Satisfaction Guarantee works like this: 
Any item bought from us may be returned within 30 days 
from the date it was shipped for a full refund of your 
purchase price. 

Returned items must be as-new, not modified or 
damaged, with all warranty cards, manuals, and packag
ing intact. Returned items must be shipped prepaid and 
insured and must bear a PC's Limited Credit Return 
Authorization (CRA) on the shipping label. 

The Turbo Monochrome System 
Intel 16-bit 8088-2 running at 4.77 and 8 MHz 
640K on board 
84 key Keyboard 
130 watt Power Supply 
Hercules compatible Graphics Adapter with 

1 Parallel port 
High Resolution Monochrome Monitor 
With one 360K floppy drive ....... .. ...........$799 
With one 360K floppy and a 20 Meg, 

65 MS hard drive ..... .. ......... .. .........$1,199 
The Turbo EGA Color System 
The above system with our EGA card 
The EGA High Resolution Monitor 
With one 360K floppy drive and a 

20 Meg,65 MS hard drive ......... .. ... ... $1,699 
With one 360K floppy and a 40 Meg, 

40 MS hard drive ...... . ...... . ....... . ... .. $2,199 
ATandHercui,es are regist,ered trademarks. 

To order a PC's Limited computer 
call us at 1-800-426-5150. Extension 
723. In Texas call 1-800-252-8336. 
Extension 723. 

Our sales lines are open from 7 to 7 
Monday through Friday and 9 until 2 
on Saturday, Central Standard Time. 

PC'S UMITED'" 

The Dell Computer Corporation 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 





Product 

Outlook 


News you can 
use about recent 
PC product 
announcements and 
upcoming releases 

1111111111111111111111111111111 

IBM opens the 
floodgates, MultiMate 
makes a comeback 

' WordPerfect launches 
its executive flier 
program, Dayflo hangs 
a bell around data, 
and lots more 

Ken Greenberg 

•The Foals of a New 
Machine 
At IBM, product int rod uct ions 
love company. Nea rl y lost in the 
backwash of the Personal Sys
tems/2 has been a veritable deluge 
of debuts and makeovers. 

Perhaps of greatest moment is 
IBM's attempt to ease the transi
tion from a 5 V4-i nch to a micro
flopp y world. For now, the PS/2's 
3 Y2-inch format is mo re a good 
idea than an industry sta ndard. 
Mindful of that rea li t y, IBM is of
fer ing its $33 •Data Migration 
Facility, a para llel port connector 
plug and softwa re utilit y that con
veys a monologue from older IBM 
systems to the new kid s on the 
block. Users need provide only 
a standard printer cable; IBM 
supplies the adapte r, a 5 V4-i nch 
"send " fl oppy, and a 3 V2-inch 
" receive" fl oppy. 

If you I ike your options a bit 
more concrete, you might consider 
a trio o f IBM disk drives that rec
onc ile mi xed media. For $190, you 
can pop an internal 720K 3 Y2-inch 
flopp y in a PC, an XT, o r an AT 
and treat it as the B: drive under 
DOS 3.20 or 3 .30. For $395 you 
can park an externa l version of 
that drive nex t to the PC. For 
$335, plus $60 for an adapter, you 
can attach a 360K 5 V4-i nch flopp y 
as the B: dr ive of any PS/2. In ad
dition, each member o f PS/2 fam
il y wi ll accept a $245 l.44MB 3 V2
inch flopp y drive in pl ace of a 
720K drive. For more ambitio us 
assignments, the storage grab bag 
a lso includes the •3363 Optical 
Disk Drive, IBM's first. It's a 
$2950 write-once, read-many de
vice into which you pop 200MB 

PC World 

cartridges. Eight optica l drives can 
be daisy chained for 1.6 gigabytes 
of on-line storage. The drive's 
throughput is somewhat quicker 
than a fl oppy drive's but not quite 
up to the PS/2 Model 60's 30-mil
lisecond (ms) 40MB hard disk. 

For users increas ingly fav~ring 
the plug-and-pl ay approach, IBM 
obliged with a truckload of turn
key systems ca lled •SolutionPacs. 
The showpiece of that line is the 
IBM Personal Publishing System, 
w hich consists of a PS/2 Model 30 
with 640K, a 20MB hard disk a

' 
color or monochrome monitor) a 
mouse, IBM's 6-pages-per-min ute 
Pageprinter, the Pageprinter 
Adapter Program, Microsoft Win
dows, and Aldus's PageMah.er. 
Mounted in the Model 30, the 
Pageprinter adapter bea rs a 10
MHz Motorola 68000 and 2.5MB 
of RAM. The adapte r program in

cludes support for PostScript and 
43 fonts. With the Model 30 and 
a monochrome monitor, th e sys
tem li sts for $8553. If you need a 
bit more processing ho rsepower, 
you ca n substitute an XT 286 or 
an AT for the 8086-based Model 
30. Rounding out IBM's first team 
of tailored soluti ons are packages 
for mainframe-based publishers, 
attorneys, phys icians, construc
tion managers, designers, and 
accountai1ts. 

Big Blue ro lled out a variety of 
PS/2 commun ications accessories 
and severa l local area network 
(LAN ) offerings, including a 2
megabit twisted-pair version of the 

PC Network, targeted at academ ic 
work groups. At $135, version l.2 
of the•PC Local Area Network 
Program runs on both the PC 

(continues) 
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''40 Exact Emulations, 7 File Transfer Protocols, 
and Multi-port Background Communications'' 
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• Includes over 40 exact emulations, supporting block 
and conversational modes 

• Seamless Remote Virtual-Disk integrates file transfers 
between remote systems and your favorite PC application 
using local disk syntax 

• Supports IBM®PS/2 PC, XT, AT, compatibles 
• Operates serially or with most LANs, NetBIOS and custom 

s19500 For Information Call 800/225-8590 

SBmoNICS 

303/593-9540 Telex 450236 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

PC World Creates a 
Long Buy-Line for You 
Queue up! PC World readers mean big business-for you. 
Call your Account Manager to reserve your advertising 
space today-please see page 4 for phone numbers. 
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Network and the Token-Ring 
LAN, delivers five times the per
for mance of its predecessor, and 
can now run applications un
modified on either LAN. A supple
mentary +IBM Local Area Net
work Support Program imparts 
NETBIOS, IEEE 802.2, and Ad
vanced Program-to-Program 
Communications compatibility to 
both networks. A !so new is the 
$595 +IBM 3270 Connection, an 
expansion board for PS/2 Models 
50, 60, and 80 that, coupled with 
software, has rendered the 3270 
PC line obsolete. T he $495 +IBM 
3270 Workstation Program relies 
on wi ndowing to manage up to 
fo ur host and six PC sessions, and 
it works with IBM's own 2.25MB 
expanded memory board. 

Among IBM's other new de
vices are fas ter Proprinters and a 
quicker +Quietwriter that truly 
lives up to its name. The $549 
•Proprinter II adds a Courier 
fo nt , a more accessible control 
panel, and a 240-cps Fastfont type 
style for draft mode. The two 24
pin models-the $799 +X24 and 
the $1049 wide-carriage+XL24
likewise deliver 240 cps and a 
clearer control panel. T he $1699 
+Quietwriter III, at 120 cps in let
ter quality mode (192 cps in draft 
mode), is twice as fast as previous 
models and, at just 45 decibels, 
al most wh ispers. 

Refusing to let Apple's Macin
tosh II steal the show, IBM made 
its pitch to musicians and com
posers with the •IBM Music Fea
ture-a $495 board for both the 
older PC and the new PS/2 lines. 
The board synthesizes up to 336 

(continues) 
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Brace yourself. 
Be prepared for some tales that'll make 

your flesh creep and your 
blood run cold. 

The problem comes 
about in many ways. 
Inadvertent com
mand error. System 
breakdown. 

Power source failure. Whatever. 
The problem is data loss. 

And it led to these true-to-life 
stories ofunending horror that 

could make you start 
1\ • 

·' regrettmg every moment 
you forgot to back up that 
important data ofyours. 

Read 'em and weep ... 



I 

I 

~

I 

• 


Once upon a time there was a guy, 
Jet's can him Joe, who set up shop in 
the market research business. 

He had a very smaH office, one 
corner ofwhich was set aside for his 
computer. 

Then one eveningJoe got a visit 
from the data-crash monster. 

It happened like this. 
When he worked on the computer, 

Joe kept his diskettes next to him ... 
in a shoe box, on top ofa covered 
trash bin which doubled as a table top 
until he could get around to finishing 
the fornishings. 

Each night before he left, he put the 
shoe box away in the desk drawer. 

Every night but one. 
Nearing completion ofhis first major 

research project, one evening Joe went 
home without remembering to take the 
diskettes off the trash bin. 

The cleaning people took his diskettes 
out with the trash. 

Oh, Joe was able to duplicate it, all right. 
In a mere three months. 

i\. Joe now backs up everything but the 
'v) r laundry marks on his shirts. 

~ -: So the monster g?t ?iscouraged and 
went on to other v1ct1ms. 

, ~ Kurt, a playwright, was working N ~ on the last act ofhis new play, which 
~ r had been in rehearsal for six 

,..~'\ weeks. After various rewrites, 
, Kurt was still agonizing over the 

~ ~ right ending. 
~\~ Two days short ofopening 
~ ~) 

night, Kurt finaHy came up with the 
ending he wanted. He sat down to his 

\ computer and cranked it out. 
After a few hours, when it was just 

about finished, the 
phone rang. As he 

reached over to pick 
up the phone he 
somehow kicked 
the plug to the 
computer, and 

out ofthe socket it 
came. 

(Kicking out 
plugs is one ofthe 

·' '' · monster's specialties.) 
Crash. That was the end ofthe ending. 
Devastated because he knew he could 

never in a million years recreate it, he caHed 
the director and quit the show. The show 
never did open. 

Finally, there's a horror story that actually 
happened to the writer ofthis copy. 

I put together a compilation of idiomatic 
cliches once, with an eye to getting it 
published as a reference book. 

In a move to another city I shipped some 
boxes ahead to be held by the hotel for 
my arrival. 

Including one with the only copy ofmy 
book in it. Before my arrival it got lost in 
theshuffie. 

Reconstructing the whole book was 
about as appealing as wrestling a jellyfish. 

Scratch one book. 
But ifyou think those horror stories are 

bad, you don't know the halfofit ... 
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Never relax your guard when dealing 
with the data-loss monster. Even ifyou've 
done your backup. 

He has a one-two punch, you see. 
He not only mauls the data you don't 

back up, he can also rip to shreds data you 
do back up. 

Because those hard disks you're 
backing up aren't the only things 
that can suffer data loss, you know. 

The backup media itself can 
have data loss, as the following 
gruesome details will show. 

Data cassettes and video 
cassettes have an Achilles' heel 
monsters thrive on. 

Their rollers and ten
1 

~- sioners lack an independent 
support, and instead are part ofthe 
drive. Alignment problems may be 

the result. 
Which means slipping 

11111 ---·~and jamming. · 4\~ Which means data loss. 
Which means another victory for 

the insatiable data gobbler. 
Don't go fleeing to floppies or 

· backup software for mass storage 
protection, either. The Cruncher 

can mash them between his 
paws without half trying. 

Floppies are great for 

what floppies are for. Induding even a little 
backup. But for backing up a lot ofdata, 
you'll not only get a tired arm slugging the 
things in and out ofyour PC, you'll get too 
n1uch risk ofcrunching, crushing and 
creasing (deeds that data gremlins delight 

in perpetrating). 
Imagine. You can even mess up your 

data by a simple fingerprint at the 
floppy's sausage-shaped opening. And 
if a fingerprint can mess things up, 
imagine what the big guy can do to 
your data with all his digits and limbs 
going at it. 

Finally, some people are trying to 
outfox the monster by using a second 
hard disk that they only tum on when 
they need to use it. 

That's like protecting your home 
with a burglar alarm that's not turned 
on all the time. 

Turning on the second disk some 
ofthe time just means it's only at risk 

some ofthe time. It improves your 
odds, but you're still at risk. 
And if that hard disk isn't the removable 

kind, fate could remove some ofyour data 
in a generalized problem like a fire at the 
office that could sabotage both your backup 
and main disk. 

So what do you do, surrender? 

No, you tum the page ... 






• 
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All good monster stories have happy 

endings where the beast gets his just 
desserts, and this story is no exception. 

3M has figured out a way for you to 
exorcise the demons ofdata destruction. 

Data cartridge tape. 
An inexpensive, easy-to-use way to 

store lots ofstuff in very little space. 
A cartridge is only 5 ~,,tall (its little 

R 

1 

_ 
brother is only 312") but it keeps the data--.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
loss monster at bay better than anybody. 

Data cartridge tape is less expensive 
than half-inch tape or the removable, 
rigid disk-based systems. And in 
fact offers a lower cost per 

megabyte 
than any other 

type ofremovable 
mass storage for the PC user. 

More storage capacity, too. 
Up to 150 megabytes. 

The tape itself is 
fully enclosed in a 
tough plastic shell 

that data-loss monsters find 
particularly frustrating. It stands 
up to rough handling, and 
thus can survive monstrous 

attacks that floppies can't. 
You don't have to worry about 

data-loss problems from improper handling 
ofthe tape, because you don't handle the 
tape. It stays put in the cartridge. 

The tape is further protected by a built-in 
metal plate that supports the rollers and 
tensioners. This precisely controls the tape 

alignment, preventing slipping and 
jamming of the tape-something 

which can cause data loss in cassettes. 
There's also a little protective "shutter 
door" that cassettes don't have, 

which closes over the tape when 

the cartridge is disengaged. 


All ofwhich pretty much does 
the data-loss monster in. 

Leaving you with unequaled 

reliability, economy and 

convenience. 


What more could you want in 
data backup? Not to mention 

data cartridge's other 
functions, such as archival 
storage, data-base distribu
tion, software distribution, 

transaction logging, image storage, and 
data acquisition. 

Finding the hardware isn't hard. 
3M invented data cartridge technology 

to meet the needs ofmass storage. And 
more and more manufacturers (over 150 at 
last count) are utilizing it in their designed-
in cartridge drives and plug-compatible 
subsystems. 

For a list ofmanufacturers who can 
answer your questions about data cartridge 
technology, tum the page. 



- 0 

(800) 423-3280 

(And woe be to the monster.) 
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voices or instruments, any 8 of 
which can play simultaneously. 
With a maximum of two boards 
per computer, that's good for 16
part harmony. The board includes 
240 preset and 96 user-defined 
sounds, from percussion and reeds 
to brass and special effects. It 's 
equally suited to studio or perfor
mance settings, in concert with a 
MIDI keyboa rd. 

As well as dropping the o riginal 
PC, IBM dropped prices on most 
older systems and options, includ
ing the AT model 339, which 
dropped from $5295 to $4595; 
the XT 286, which fell fro m 
$3395 to $2810; and the PC Con
vertible, which celebrated its first 
birthday with a $300 price cut to 
$1695. IBM, In fo rmation Systems 
Group, 900 King St., Rye Brook, 
NY 10573; 914/934-4000. 

•In the Pocket 
Office potentates on the run don't 
often need fingertip access to 
functions of desktop depth, but 
they do need breadth-an appoint
ment book, a modest spreadsheet , 
a word processor, a card fil e of 
names and phone numbers. 
I In •WordPerfect Executive, 
WordPerfect Corporation has dis
tilled three of the company's stal
wart products onto a single 720K 
3 V2-inch disk. The $249 program 
includes subsets of WordPerfect, 
PlanPerfect, and WordPerfect Li
brary, packaged with minimum 

(continues) 

How to 

keep track of 

absolutely 
everything* 

for$99.22 
"\\?/Jere s!bat piece of paper witb bis 

pbone number?'' 
" )b u need tbe key prospect report in 
30 MINUTES?t" 
"W~y am Ijust finding out we 're two weeks 
bebind scbed ule?" 
"IVl.?Cll did we agree to last time we talked?" 
"\Vbat magazine bad tbat article we need?" 

Only one PC software can answer all o f these questions quickly and easily-the 
DayFlo TRACKER, the first Info rmation Tracking System (ITS) fo r IBM PC/XT /AT® and 
compatibles. Now, at a special introductory price! 

The DayFlo TRACKER keeps track of all the in formation you need daily-prospects, 
cl ients, projects, schedules, reference books, meeting notes, magazine articles, followups
that no other so ftware can handle. A database can't do it. It 's too structured. A word 
processor can't do i t. It's not structured enough. TRACKER combines the best o f both 
to perform a w hole new task- tracki ng. 

Get started immediately w ith the 50 + standard forms and report fo rmats provided 
in TRACKER and the handy Application Pack- using simple menus. Custo mizing forms is 
easy coo. And recalling records is clone 
naturally using your own combination o f 
key words. No more lost data! Then use the BAYoolM 
report w ri ter to print out letters, labels, lists, 
etc. I t 's hard to believe so much sophisti
cated technology can be so easy to use-and 
so inexpensive. Order now at the special 1JiACKFR 
introductory price or call DayFlo for more 
information at (800) 367-5369. In 
Cali fornia (714) 474 -2901. 

*Except your car keys. 

SPECIAL INTRO DUCTO RY OFFER 
First 2500 orders only 
DayFlo TRACKER p lusApplication Pack 
($189.90value) $99.95 
D Enclosed is my check/mo ney o rcler payab le to: Day Flo So ft wa re 

D Please charge my: D Maste rcard D Visa 

Card No. _________ Exp. Date ___ Shipping 
Signature (Charges Only) and Hand ling: 
N ame (U.S., C:i nada & Mex ico S).00. 

Address Cali fo rn ia res idents Elsewhere $15.00) 

City ______ St:1te ____ Zip ____ add6% : s.______ 
Telepho ne ------------- Total: $. ______ 

Mail to: DavFlo Softwa re, 17701 Mitche ll Avenue North , Irvine, CA 927 14. 
Sales/Orde.r Info rmatio n: 1-800-36 7-5369. ln Californ ia: I -714-474 -290 1. 
Not copy protectecl , 30-day mo ney -back guarantee. 

Requires DOS. 384K RAM and hard d isk o n 1Biv1 PC or co mpat ible. 


IBM PC/XT/AT are registered trademarks o f Imern:u io nal Business Mach ines Corpo r:u io n. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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Just put your finger on a Microsoft®Mouse 
and you'll be getting more done in no time. 

Because the Microsoft Mouse comes with 
a fistful of software including presentation 
graphics programs like Show Partner™ and 
Microsoft Paintbrush® and Expert Mouse 
Menus for your favorite business programs. 

To enter a command with a Microsoft 
Mouse, just find it on the on-screen menu and 
click. Not having to enter a handful of key
strokes means you can work much faster. 

Easier word processing 
from load to print. 

With the Microsoft Mouse, you can give 
your cursor keys a rest. Editing is a breeze 

because it's easy to highlight and change 
or replace text. 

And when you're finished, use an Expert 
Mouse Menu to back up a DisplayWrite™ 3 
document with just two clicks. Or use 
our mouse to load MultiMate® documents 
without ever having to type out a file 
name agam. 

This mouse knows its 1-z... J's. 
The Expert Mouse Menu for use with 

Lotus®1-2-3®gives you faster access to 
functions you use all the time like displaying 
graphs, setting titles and opening windows. 
Then print out your worksheet with one click 
of our mouse rather than seven keystrokes. 

Microsoft is a registered trademark of Mic rosoft Corporation. OisplayWritc and Personal Systcm/2 arc trademarks of International Business Machines Corpor:n ion. Lotus and 1-2-3 nrc registered trademarks 
of Lotus Development Corporation. MuhiMatc is a registe red m1dcmark of Muhimate lnicrnat ional Corporation. an Ashton-Ta te company. Show Pnrmcr is a trndcmark of Brightbill-Roberts & Co. Ltd . 
Paintbrush is a registe red trademark of ZSoft Corporation. 



And now you can use the numeric keypad 
on your PC because, with our Expert Menu, 
you'll never suffer from not being able to 
use num,lock again. 

Draw attention to your presentation. 
Show Partner and Microsoft Paintbrush 

help you and your Microsoft Mouse create 
presentation graphics and special effects that 
will keep your audience focused on the 
poimt at hand. 

Show Partner lets you bring your presenta, 
tions to life: Like building a graph piece by 
piece as you're presenting your case point by 
point. It even lets you pull graphic images 
from other programs like Paintbrush or 1,z,3 . 

You'll never be alone with a 
Microsoft Mouse. 

The Microsoft Mouse is supported by over 
200 software applications and multitudes of 
users. In fact, the readers of PC World maga, 
zine have given the Microsoft Mouse the 
World Class Award for the past b~c;oR< 
three years.No wonder it's the ~«:i 0

. 

best selling mouse on the ~ ~ 
'?~~"" market. 0 ctASS "' 

Buy a Microsoft Mouse and get a ton more 
done by just lifting a finger. 

Microsoft®Mouse 

Now Available For Personal System/2~ 

. For a list of mouse-compatible softwa re o r the location of your nearest dea ler call (800) 426-9400. In W:l shingmn Stale and Alaska, (Z06) 882-8088. ln Can:1da, ca ll (416) 673-7638. 
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Totals 0 0 Be sure to enter 
Minus Advance (- Advance any cash advance. 

Due Vou or -Due Company 0 

Al"Travel Expenses -- Press PgDn twice for help General 

WordPerfect Executive, a condensed version 
of the company's product line, boasts an array of 
macros and templates that mobile managers can 

penses -- Press PgDn twice for help 

Description/Where Cash or Charge 

Air Fare = A 
Car Renta I = C 

Code 	 Entertainment = E 
Food = F 
Gratuity = G 
Lodging = L 
Miscellaneous = M 
Personal Auto = P 
Taxi = T 

Press PgDn twice 
for help on this 
worksheet. Press 
Alt-T to put 
information in 
wp document. 

use on the fl y. 

overlap and maximum conve
nience. Although geared for lap
tops, the program is also ava ilab le 
on 360K 5 Y4-inch floppies. 

This executive first aid kit con
sists of a calendar, a calculator, a 
note card facility, a phone di rec
tory, a spreadsheet, a word pro
cessor, keyboard macro capabi lity, 
and a program shell-a ll docu
mented and, if you're up to speed 
with any WordPerfect product, fa
miliar to the touch. WordPerfect 
Executive does its stuff mostly in 
RAM, thereby limiting disk ac
cess and preserving battery life. 
And by shunning redundancy 
consolidating print operations, 
placing the more esoteric cal
culator functions in the spread 
sheet, and so on-the program 
packs in admirable functionality. 

The svelte version of WordPer
fect, which can handle documents 
of up to 64K, displays text attri 
butes on screen, and offers such 

amenit ies as merge , forward and 
reverse searches, and a 50,000
word spelling checker. The spread
sheet, simi larly constrained in file 
size, can display character graph
ics and export files to 1-2-3, but 
(unli ke the full-size PlanPerfect) 
works with just one worksheet at 
a time. The six-function calculator 
includes one memory register and 
a paper tape, while the note card 
module acts as a simple file man
ager, performing searches and 
one-key sorts. 

If versatility is WordPerfect Ex
ecutive's rationale, ease of use is 
its hall mark. Disk-based macros 
hasten such operations as cut and 
paste between applications. You 
can also tack your own applica
tions-like a dialer-to the shel l. 
Better still, WordPerfect is tossing 

(continues) 
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MathCAD turns your PC into 

an electronic scratchpad.


"MathCAD is a real gem of a softwarepackage.. 
e program that breaks new ground . . . thestarter 
efC! new software category." The New York Times 

It's the first numeric software that works 
like a word processor. The first software of its kind 
that's not a programminglanguage.Think of it as 
lhe first WYSIWYG calculator. For the first time ever, 
MathCAD lets you do calculations on your PC in real 
math notation, as simply as on a scratchpad. 
"MathCAD is likely to be a trendsetter. Its combi-
nation ofmathematic power and what-you-see
is-what-you-get interface makes it an excellent 
tool . .. " PC Week 

MathCAD lets you combine equations, graph
ics and text just like you do on paper. You can input 
formulas directly and edit equations interactively 
right on the screen. Just place the cursor anywhere 
~nd start typing. MathCAD not only formats your 
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equations as they' re typed, it instantly calculates . · · math to 
the results. Sounds simple? It is. In fact, · your most 
IEEE Software writes, "It 's fun , and it's · ->- soph isticated 
much easier to use MathCAD .. _f?'{!jS:..~~- #'4ff ~--·-- problems. 
than anythingyou've ever ..._,:'.....1, 4 1 ·:, ,-..,.<._ •• ,,,,,__ ·• • Use MathCAD 
used before." · · ·-- t',,;/ 
"It has a free form style -.
that lets you just sit 
down in front of thePC 
and do the work you probably 
bought the computer for in the first 
place." PC Magazine 

MathCAD is much faster and easier than 
doingcalculations by hand or writing programs. 
And unlike a calculator, MathCAD lets yousee and 
record every step.You can add text anywhere to 
support your work. And print or save your entire 
calculation as an integrated document that anyone 
can understand. 
"It 's hard to do justice to this software in any re
view. You feel like you 've just discovered the power 
of a computer for the first time." IEEE Software 

What kind of calculations canyou do with 
MathCAD? Anythingyou have a formula for. As 
IEEE Software writes, "Its versatilityseems unlim
ited." With its wide range of built-in fu nctions, 
MathCADcan handle everything from simple 

Requ ires IBM PC ® or compatible, 512KB RAM. graphics card. 
IBM PC '1>1 lnrcrnational Bus inessMachinesCorporation. 
MathCAD '"" MathSoft, Inc. 

· ' ' · ' · . ... · ··- to calculate your 
" :,'%~~,.· -~-~,,, mortgage payments, 

- to solve a heat trans
fer problem, or to 

model electrical circuit 
parameters. 

" . .. if I dealt frequently with 
numbers, I wouldn 't wait ... to 

get my copy. " The New York Times 
Why spend another minute doingcalcula

tions by hand or writing and debugging programs? 
Put MathCADto work for you and find out why 
PC MMazine writes, "Warning: it could prove 
addictive." Once you've tried MathCAD, it's hard to 
imagine howyouever got along without it. 
To order MathCAD at just $249, call us today at: 

1-800-MathCAD 

(In Massachusetts : 617-577-1017) 

Math CAD 

MathSoft, Inc., I Kendall Sq. ,Cambridge, MA 02139 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 






LOGITECH $179
MOUSE 
with Publisher Software 

Our Mouse and Publisher Soft
ware is the complete solution for 
people who want to produce great 
looking, attention getting docu
ments without having to master 
a lot of complex commands 
and typographical jargon. It's 
easy to learn, fast to use , and it gets 
you the results you need right now. 

Page Layout Made Easy 
You don't have to be a graphic de
signer to get professional quality 
results. Create and edit text right 
on the page. We offer design tem
plates, automatic layout in 1-4 
columns , automatic flow of text 
around graphics, and vertical and 
horizontal rulers to guide you. 

Typography Made Easy 
Select from over 61 fonts repre
senting 14 typefaces , in sizes suit
able for headlines, subheads and 
text. We provide optimal line 
spacing automatically. You adjust 
for special effects. 

Graphics Made Easy 
Use our ClipArt or create your 
own using LOGIPAINT, PC 
Paintbrush or MS Windows Paint 
software. You can shrink or 
expand your graphic images to fit. 
You can also modify, rotate or 
copy them. 
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To place a credit card order 
ca ll our spec ial to ll-free number: 

800-231-7717 
Call to ll-free in California: 

800-552-8885 

YES I I want to produce great 
• looking documents now! 

: LOGITECH Publi sher Package $179 
• D w. Seri al Mouse and Plus Software 
• D w. Bus Mouse and Plus So.fnmre 

Add $6.50 fo r shi ppi ng and handling. Ca li forni a 
resident s add appl icablc sales tax. Prices valid 
in 	U.S. onl y. 

Tota l Enclosed$ ____ 

• D VISA D MasterCard D Check Enclosed 

• Card Number Expi ra1ion Date 

Signatu re 

• Name 

• Addrcs:-. 

• City 	 S1a1c 

• Zip 	 Phone 

DEALER INQUIRIES \VELCOME 

EPJ LOGITECH 

LOGITECH. Inc. 


805 Veterans Blvd .. Redwood C ity, CA 94063 

Tel: 4 15-365-9852 


In Europe: 

LOGITEC H SA. Switzerland 


Tel:41-2 1-879656 • Telex4582 17TechCh 

In Italy: 


Algol-Logitcc h Spa 39-2-2 15-5622 


http:S:-ffllM~llhlftflHJIC1"'1lllilPto:l..Cl
http:Cl'llllCl11re.,.aovu�111111.iu
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No, it's not the dBASE Assistant, RapidFile, or 
Framework-it's MultiMate Advantage II. But give 
yourself points for recognizing Ashton-Tate's 
consistent pulldown menu motif. 

in a se ries of templates that in
cludes an income planner and an 
expense reporter. WordPerfect 
Corp., 266 W. Center St., Orem, 
UT 84057; 8011227-4000. 

•MultiMate, 
Come Home 

After a quiet 18 months-during 
which MultiMate (the program) 
languished, a casualty of Wang's 
decline and Ashton-Tate's absorp
tion of Multimate (the company) 
-that war-horse among word pro
cessors is back. • MultiMate Ad
vantage II is plainly aimed at man
agers who put performance on a 
par with features. 

The progra m has shed some of 
the trappings that once consigned 
it to the secretar ia l pool. It's 
quicker, it 's easier to use, and its 
weighty asso rtment of features is 
now more accessible than ever. 

Gone is MultiMate's stri ct page 
o rientation; you can toggle to doc
ument mode and manipulate files 
of up to 128K. In keeping wi th the 
current vogue at Ashton-Tate, the 
$595 program supports dual inter
faces; if you don' t care fo r the 
standard command structure, you 
can switch to trusty pulldown 
menus a la Framework and Rapid
File. MultiMate now has an easier 
time digesting foreign document 
for mats, particu la rl y IBM's DCA. 

(continues) 
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LOGITECH $99 
MOUSE 
with Plus Software $119 
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EDITOR'S 
CHOICE 

Purchase our 
best selling 
LOGITECH 
Serial or Bus 
Mouse and Plus 
Package with 
CADD, Paint 
and Publisher 

software at very affordable prices. 
Each package is a complete solu
tion that gets you the results you 
need right now. 

CADD 
Solution 
Our Mouse, Plus Software and 
LOGICADD (Generic CADD 3.0 
plus DotPlot). Everything you 
need to turn your PC into a full 
featured CADD workstation . It 's 
the complete solution for dimen
sioned line drawing and CADD. 

Ge ne ri c CADD i~ a 1r:1ch: rnark of Generic Softwa rt·. PC Pai nt brush is a trademark uf ZSoft Corp. PFS: First Publi s hi::r is a 1 r~1dc111ar k of 
Software Pub lishing C\lfp. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Paint 
Solution 
Our Mouse, Plus Software and 
LOGIPAINT (PC Paintbrush). 
With 11 type fonts and a 16 color 
palette, it 's the paint set that's used 
by profess ional and beginning 
users alike. LOGIPAINT files 
move easily into both LOGICADD 
and Publisher documents. 

Publishing 
Solution 
Our Mouse , Plus Software and 
PUBLISHER Software (PFS: 
First Publisher) . It's the complete 
package that makes it easy to pro
duce high-impact , professional 
looking documents. 

To place a credit card order 

call our special toll-free number: 


800-231-7717 
Call toll-free in California: 

800-552-8885 ...................... .... . 

• YES I I want the • 

• 	 LOGITECH Mouse solution! 
• 	 LOG lCA DD Package $189 

0 w. Serial Mouse a11d Plus Sojiware 
0 w. Bus Mouse and Plus Software 

• 	 LOG IPAlNTPacka!!e $149 
• 0 w. Serial Mouse ~nd Plus Sojiwore 
. 0 w. Bus Mouse cmd Plus Soji111are 
• PUBLISHER Package $179 • 

0 w. Se rial Mouse and Plus Software 
0 w. Bus Mouse and Plus So.fiware 
Add $6 .50 for shipp ing and hand ling. Cal iforn ia : 
resident> add appl icable sa le> tax. Prices valid 
in U.S. onl y. 

Tota l Enc losed $ ___ 

0 VISA 0 Maste rCard 0 Check Enclosed 

• Cnrd Number Ex pi ration Date • 

• Signatu re 

Na me 

Add res" 

City 	 St:ite 

• 	 Zip Phone 

.El! LOGITECH 

LOG ITEC H. Inc. 

• 	 805 Vete rans Blvd .. Redwood Cit y. CA 94063 
Te l: 4 15-365-9852 

In Europe: 
LOG ITEC H SA. Swi tze rl and 

Te l: 4 1-2 1-879656 • Te lex 458 2 t7Tech Ch 

In Italy: 
Algol-Logi tcch Spa 39-2-2 15-562" 



Every now and then in the software industry some
thing momentous comes along and changes 
attitudes overnight. The introduction of Enable 2.0 
(with a LAN version, and now available on 3Y2" disks) 
promises to be one of those events. 

Enable with Perspective:M 
Talk about something 
to get excited about! 
Perspective. The graphics package . As 
Personal Computing just wrote, "other 
products cannot even come close '.' 

Now, Perspective is fully bundled in 
Enable 2.0. Which means you can now 
have an integrated sys tem beyond all 
others . Word processing, spreadsheet, 
DBMS, communications and mind
boggling graphi cs all in on e. All offering 
the power business users need (for co n
firmation, just read our " Raves" co lumn 
to your ri ght). 

And what Perspective offers is truly 
awesome : 

• 1S 2-D and 32 3-D graphs from 
Enable's spreadsheet or database 

• M enu exhibiting all graph types for 
selection 

•Graphs can be res ized, and rotated 
360 degrees o r on any axis for best 
viewing angle 

• 180 choices of shades and patterns 
for various graph elements 

• Automat ically converts data from 
one 2-D chart to another, or 
from 2-D to 3-D ; all graph types 
compatible. 

Note : the six remarkable 3-D graphs 
you see on these two pages were drawn 
using Perspective. Which should give 
you greater perspective on Enable 2.0's 
vast potential. 

100+ new features 
and enhancements 
to enhance your 
productivity. 
Not bells and whistles , but meaningful 
improvements! Across all modules. 
Brought about by listening to our spe
cial User Advisory Board , ca lls and let
ters to our Customer Support staff and 
continuing dialogue with such demand
ing Enable users as the U.S. Air Force, 
AT&T and Hughes Aircraft . 

Here are some 2.0 enhancement 
highlights: 

•A High-Level Language Interface 
[Bas ic, C, Pascal] 

• Expanded macro facility 
• Enhanced report language 
• Enhanced menu generator 
• Simplified in sta llation /gett ing 


sta rted procedure. 

• 80,000 word Proximity/Merri am

Webster Linguibase '" spelling 
checker 

• Row/column sorting on 

sp readsheets 


• Simultaneous display and updating 
of spreadsheet and graph 

• Enlarged Import/Export fil e com
patibility with a wide range of 
popular software* 

And remember, these are improve
ments to what is already recognized as 
the most fully featured, most powe rful, 
most customizab le , ti ghtly integrated 
software system in existence . 

More and more users 
are using more and 
more of Enable. 
In the tough, spec-fill ed world of the 
Fede ral Government, Enable is by far 
the number one selling integrated 
software. 

In the corporate world , after thorou gh 
testing and trial usage, dozens upon 
dozens of Fortune 1000 companies have 
specified Enable. 

And thou sands of smaller companies 
have come to the same conclusion : 
Enable has an incredible ability to 
handle a nea rly unlimited range of job s. 

• Fro m the Dow Corning Economic 
Evaluator, " It 's not rea lly a matter of 
finding ways to use Enable . I haven't 
found a way not to use Enabl e'.' 

• From a DP Manager for Postal Serv
ice HQ, "When people come in for a 
spreadsheet, we give 'em Enable. 
Database .. . we give 'em Enable . 
Word processing . .. we give 'em 
Enable. I simply can ' t see us out
growing Enable'.' 

• From Xerox, after benchmarking the 
three leading integrated systems, 
" [Enable had] the user-friendliness 
and methodology of integration we 
were looking for'.' 

As a complete off the shelf product or 
as a base product on which to build spe
cial applications, there just isn 't a pack
age on the market that can touch Enable. 
Especially now that 2.0 is here . 

· Compatible w it h WordSta r. Mul ti Matc . Ea,yWritcr, Volk>Write r, Peach Text, DC1\ DIF, ASC II , 1-2 -3, Vi, iCa lc, SupcrCa lc 3, SYLK , dlli\SE, Condor 3 , PC Fi le Il l. 



INANE 
PERSPECTIVE 

One after another, 
the raves keep flowing in. 
Raves ! Raves! Raves ! Reviewers were 
lauding Enab le even before 2.0 . 

"A mas terpiece of engineering . .. 
Enable clea rly o utdi stances its com
petitors. It is, without a doubt, the first 
of a new generati on of integ rated soft
ware produ cts '.' 

(PC Products) 

"The great thing abo_ut Enabl e is that it 
gives you all the benefits of a co ll ect ion 
of top-notch stand-alone packages
plus integ ration to boot. It's what 
Symphony was supposed to be'.' 

!Software News) 

" If you are looking for one program to 
do it all , th is is the one'.' 

(PC Magazine) 

"Enable .. . may be the first program to 
make you give up your dog-eared 
WordStar, dBASE, Smartcom and Lotu s 
1-2-3 disks '.' 

(Business Software) 

"Each of the five modules . .. has a 
depth of features and funct ionality rare 
in an integrated package . . . " 

(Info World) 

Enable 2.0 is bound to generate a 
whole new fil e of raves! Including 
your own . 

Enable/LAN. 

A great new way 

to make connections. 

Enable/ LAN gives you the mos t use ful , 
powerful PC network software o n the 
market. 

Consider, a sys tem with all the bene
fits of Enable 2.0 itself : 

• System des ign, documentati on and 
suppo rt making ease of use a rea lity. 

•Word process ing, spreadsheet, 
graphi cs, DBMS and commu.nica 
tion s equal to the funct1 onal1ty of 
the best sta nd-alones . 

• Smooth , simple, fast integ ration 
between appli ca ti ons. 

With all the LAN features you'd 
expect: 

• Password protection for all 

appl ication s. 


• Fi le and record locking for all 

applications. . 


• Compatibility with all the maio r 

netwo rkin g software. 


Plus some unexpected benefits. Ju st 
one example: Enable/LAN is import/ ex 
port compatibl e with the most popular 
PC software, mea ning yo u can share 
fil es on yo ur network from packages 
that don't currently offe r LAN versions, 
such as 1-2-3. 

To find out more about all you can do 
with Enab le/ LAN , land on your favorite 
dealer's doorstep. 

Count the ways 
we'll help you 
get the most 
from your investment. 
• Extensive training programs, on-site or 

at our headquarters, Beginner through 
Advanced, at very reasonable rates 

•Custom consulting service for the 
creation of spec ial app lications 

•Availab ility of Enable/Learn-a compre
hensive training program-compl ete 
with instructor's manual and student 
workbooks 

• Site li censing program 
•A Customer Support Plan which pro

vides, at a nominal charge: 
- Toll free technical support 
- Technical newsletter 
-Discounts on Enable upgrades 
- Opportunity to participate in User 
Advi so ry Board and in Beta-testing 
If you now have a new perspective 

on Enable , we'll help you find a dealer 
who can enlarge that perspective even 
further. Ju st dial 1-800-634-3470 (in 
New York, 1-800-551-1004.) 

ert~hfA ~...........
~ 
integration without compromise 

© 1987 The Software Group,(Available 2nd quarter, 1987) 
Northway Ten Executive Park , 
Ba llsto n Lake, New York 12019 

Get more info . Go to Ad index . In Canada please call 800-267-9967 



.. .ABOUT ANALYZING
ViQUR D1"'T•" You might be spreading your
1 1 R ft. spreadsheet a little too thin. Or 
maybe you're starting from scratch. But if you're serious 
about data analysis, you're ready for SPSS/PC+'" - a full 
software family that brings you eight high-powered ways 
to complete any data analysis task. 

Enter it. SPSS Data Entry 11·· is a fully integrated data 
entry, cleaning and editing tool. 

Analyze it. The SPSS/PC+ base package provides a 
powerful array of statistical and reporting procedures. 

Picture it. SPSS/PC+ Graph-in-the-Box·· featuring New 
England Software's Graph-in-the-Box·· offers full color 
"snapshot" graphics. 

Examine it. SPSS/PC+ Advanced Statistics·· lets you 
get more serious with your data. 

Predict it. SPSS/PC+ Trends'" - our latest option- is the 
complete time series analysis/forecasting tool. 

Table it. SPSS/PC+ Tables·· produces presentation
ready tables instantly. 

Chart it. SPSS/PC+ Graphics·· featuring Microsoft" 
Chart creates show-stopping graphs and charts. 

Map it. SPSS/PC+ Mapping·· featuring MAP-MASTER'" 
creates maps where vast amounts of data can be sum
marized and presented in one, simple picture. 

SPSS/PC+ products are being put to productive use 
by serious fact finders in business, government and edu
cation. For countless purposes such as market research. 
Wage and salary studies. Survey analysis. And quality 
control. Plus each product is superbly documented and 
supported by SPSS Inc., a leader in statistical software 
for nearly 20 years. While specially tailored customer 
support is available through the VALUE PLUS'" plan. 

So if you're serious about data analysis, step up to 
SPSS/PC+. For details, contact our Marketing 

Department. CALL 1/312/329-3314 

SPSS/PC+ runs on IBM PC/XT/ATs with hard disk. Contact SPSS Inc. for compatible microcomputers, SPSS/PC+, SPSS Data Entry II, SPSS/PC+ Graph-in-the-Box, SPSS/PC+ Advanced Statistics, 
SPSS/PC+ Trends, SPSS/PC+ Tables, SPSS/PC+ Graphics and SPSS/PC+ Mapping are trademarks of SPSS Inc. VALUE PLUS is a trademark of SPSS Inc. Chart and Microsoft are trademarks of 
Microsoft Corporation. MAP-MASTER is a trademark of Ashton-Tate. Graph-in-the-Box is a trademark of New England Software, Inc. © 1987, SPSS Inc. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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The program's merge fac ility in
cludes a nice segue to dBASE, and 
MultiMate's support fo r o n-screen 
display of text attributes, a pre
view mode, and mo re than two 
dozen fo nts makes it suitable com

pany fo r a page makeup program. 
A new " hot sta rt" optio n en

ables you to bypass menus and get 
down to business quickly. Consis
tency is prime: Operations can be 
invoked with a single keyst roke, 
and some 300 functions a re 
parked under < FlO> . Some of the 

program 's more fea rsome fea tures 
have been tamed: Pri nt specifica
tions can be defined in a tab le; 
tabular material can be sorted dis
cretely; the undo bu ffe r cl aims 

20K of RAM, w riting any over
flow to disk; stock phrases and 
macros can reside in separate li 
b ra ries; and six-function math is 
always avai la ble. Text can even 
be annotated fo r group ed iting. 
MultiMate Advantage II is offered 

in 3 Y2-inch and 5 V4-inch for mats, 
and one box fi ts a ll. Ashton-Tate, 
20101 Hamilton Ave., To rrance, 
CA 90502-1319; 213/329-8000. 

•Making Tracks 
If your work li fe occasiona ll y 
seems like a data base chocka 
block with shards of correspon

dence, repo rts, memos, and re
minders, Dayfl o's •Tracker just 
might deliver you fro m chaos. 

'fraclwr is neither fis h no r fowl, 
but then, your work doesn't fit 
neatl y into data management or 
word processing boxes, anyway. 
T he $149 p rogram treats free 
fo rm text much as a t raditional 
data manager treats more struc
tured data, but it fe rrets o ut data 
by means o f user-defined key 
words rather th an record names. 
You can marshal up to ten key
words to sea rch documents rang
ing fro m a se ntence to 32K. 

(continues) 

PROJECT SCHEDULER NE1WORK
TM 

VERSION 2.5 

• Work Breakdown Structures 
•Gantt Chart 
•PERT Chart 
• Project Costing 

, • Project Cost and Schedule Tracking 
• Resource Allocation 
• Resource Leveling 
• Comprehensive Reports 

81186/81 93 /0/8,
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• lnleractive Graphics 
• Multi-Project Operati on 
• Sub-Project Integration 
• Lead and Lag 
• ASAP/ALi\P Scheduling 
• Required Dates 
• Reverse Scheduling 
• Negative Slack 

What you want is what you get! 
. Are you tired of PERT Charis that are a maze of crossing lines or that stretch 


endlessly in a single row of little boxes? With Project Scheduler Network you get the 

PERT (Network) Chart in the fo rmat you want! You construct and view networks at selectable 


zoom resolutions ranging from project details to the entire network on a single display. Computer-aided 

drawing tools ass ist in editing the network diagram to your satisfaction. You can also easily combine and link 


multiple projects to fo rm larger projects. And sideways printing of the network and full plotter support are standard . 

Project Scheduler Network helps you define, understand , and communicate project dependencies in a clear, concise, and 


comprehensive manner. After all , isn't this the purpose of a PERT Chart? 


i=l SCITOR (415) 570-7700 
~ SCITOR CORPORATION 250 Linco ln Ce ntre Drive Foste r City, CA 94404 
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Problem: Mysterious DataLoss 

Solution: NewVerbatim DataHold 


Protects when Static Strikes. 

Static Danger is Everywhere.Your 
data is vulnerable to loss from an 
unseen enemy-static electricity! Even 
small static charges could cause sudden 
mysterious data loss from your diskette. 

And static lurks everywhere.just walk 
across a carpeted floor and you build 
up a static charge of up to 1,500 volts
enough to ZAP your data. 

It's DataHold or Data Loss. DataHold 
is Verbatim's ingenious diskette liner 
that disperses damaging static charges 
instantly. Compare DataLife to other 
popular brands which retain static 
charges up to four minutes and your 
choice should be obvious. 

DataHold, available exclusively from 
Verbatim DataLife, for unsurpassed 
data protection. After all, it's your 
choice, DataHold or data loss. Verbatim® 

A Kodak Company 

Verbatim• 1200 W.T. Harris Blvd.• Charlotte, N.C. 28213 • 800-538-1793 


Get more info. Go to Ad index . 
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"fracker reports can display text 

and tables and even handle simple 
column calculations; the report 
writer comes with 45 predefined 
report forms. Tracker supports a 
merge facility, macros, and what 
Dayflo ca lls an ad hoc relational 
structure. Is your desk deluged? 

, Not to worry; a single Tracker 
data base can contain 65,000 
records. 

For $39.95, a Tracker Applica
tion Pack provides two dozen tem
plates for document abstracts, 
spreadsheets, word processing 
documents, DOS fil es, correspon
dence, and more. Tracker also in
cludes a program-switching capa
bility; you can leave it, play with 
something else, and then pick up 

where you left off. Tracker re
quires a minimum of lMB of free 
hard disk space. Dayflo, 17701 
Mitchell Ave., N . Irvine, CA 
92714; 714/474-1364. 

•The Pac Is Back 
It's frequentl y hard fo r managers 
on the go to part with cru cial 
data-or the application that gives 
the data its context. Tandon Cor
poration, the disk drive maker that 
doubles as a systems house, just 
might have that problem licked . 
The answer isn't a magnetic car
tridge or a Bern oulli -type product; 

with Tandon's •Personal Data 
Pac, you tote the mechanism as 
well as the media. 

Operating on the prem ise th at 
it 's data, not hardware, th at makes 
the PC personal, Tandon has 
wrapped a 3 Y2-inch, 40ms 30MB 
hard disk in a protective plastic 
shell , done what it could to keep it 
fast and fr iendly, and built a base 
station and a 286 machine around 
it. The 2Y2-pound Personal Data 
Pac itself, rough ly the size of a 
James Clavell novel , reported ly 
shrugs off abuse and remains im
pervious to dust and the other 
effluvi a that infest car tridges. 

(continues) 

PROJECT SCHEDULER NE1WORK 
TM 

VERSION 2.5 
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• Interactive Graphics•Work Breakdown S1ructure~ 
•Multi-Project Operation•Gantt Chart 

•PERT Chart • Sub"Project Integration 
• Lead and Lag• Project Costing 
• ASAP/ALAI' Scheduling• Project Cost and Schedule Tracking 
• Required Dates• Resource Allocation 
• Reverse Scheduling• Resource Leveling 
• Negative Slack• Comprehensive Repo11s 

Real world resources for real world problems! 
Did you know that most project management softwai·e only allows you to spread 


resources uniformly over the duration of a task' In the real world, however, people and 

equipment are more often assigned at specific points in a task. Project Scheduler Network 


provides these real world capabilities for your real world problems. You can assign resources at any point 

in a task and for any durafon. You can make fractional assignments. And you can analyze resource allocations 


at a single project or multiple project level. Resource leveling is supported in two modes: automatic and interactive. 

Automatic leveling adjusts your schedule to fit tasks within defined resource limits eve111 time the critical path is calculated. 


Interactive leveling provides unmatched visibility and co ntrol of resource allocations and task scheduling via an indust1y unique 

graphics display that shows Gantt schedules versus resource loading histograms. 


l=l SCITOR (415) 570-7700 
~ SCITOR CORPORATION 250 Lincoln Centre Drive Foster City, CA 94404 
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It all addsuptoPFS: 

PFS: Professional Plan gives you a 
2.0-compatible spreadsheet, plus all the 
most popular 1-2-3 add-on functions, 
in one easy-to-use package. 

You know Lotus 1-2-3'" is a classic.It might 
even seem like a part of you. But let's admit 
one thing: sometimes we all wish it could do a 
little more. Like make spreadsheet auditing easier. 
Or offer better macros and reporting capabilities. 
Or generate true presentation quality graphics. 
Now there is a program that lets you do all this 
and more-new PFS: Professional Plan. 

Advanced Spreadsheet Capabilities. 
Start with your 1-2-3 worksheet or with 

Professional Plan's own powerful spreadsheet. 
Professional Plan lets you directly read in and 
write out 1-2-3 Release 1A and 2.0 spreadsheet 
formulas and data. With Professional Plan, you 
can build a spreadsheet limited only by available 
memory. Plus, you get 94 formula keywords
more than 1-2-3. 

Professional Plan has powerful row and 
column formulas that can replace awhole series 
of individual cell formulas. When you change 
data, Professional Plan'sadvanced affected-cell 
recalculation updates only those cells for big time 
savings. It's simple to consolidate data from 
multiple worksheets, too. Professional Plan even 
has a unique "Goal Seeking" feature that auto
matically solves for agoal that you have defined. 

Advanced Macro Capabilities. 
Professional Plan's powerful programming 

\ 

\ 

\ 


Lotus 1-2-3 

language takes macros to a new level. You can 
type in a macro, or let Professional Plan record 
your keystrokes. Editing becomes easy with the 
built-in macro editor. You can also link macros 
to multiple spreadsheets with the macro library 
feature. If you make a mistake, Professional Plan's 
extensive error handling capabilities tell you 
what the error is and where it is located. 

Built-In Auditor. 
Unlike other auditing packages, Professional 

Plan's interactive auditor lets you audit, edit, and 
print all your formulas directly alongside your 
data. Now, you can see at aglance if your formulas 
are correct. If necessary, you can change a formula 

© 1987 Software Publishing Corporation, Mt. View, CA 94043. '" J-2-3 and Lotus are registered trademarksof LotusDevelopment Corporation. 
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Professional Plan. 


"Hide/Restore" feature, Professional Plan actually 
lets you display, sort and print any set of rows 
and columns-contiguous or not. For example, 
you can view and print only columns 2, 5 and 
12-20 of your spreadsheet.Then, design a page 
layout with custom headers and footers-even 
custom page breaks-for complete flexibility. 

trial size.Just call Software 
Publishing Corporation at 
1-408-848-4391 and ask 
for Operator #16. It all 
adds up to the best 
spreadsheet combi
nation yet. 

PFS: Professional Plan. 

--
in the cell and Professional 


Plan instantly recalculates while still in the 

audit mode. 


Custom Report Writing. 
Professional Plan gives you an amazing 

choice of built-in report writing options with the 
powerful "View" function. More than a simple 

Presentation Quality Graphics. 
Professional Plan makes it easy to create 

beautiful presentation quality graphics. In fact, 
Professional Plan offers the same superb out
put found in Harvard Presentation Graphics for 
your analytical graphs. Choose from over 13 
different graph types with multiple type styles 
and pitch options. Then, print or plot your 
graphs directly with a keystroke-without a 
separate Print Disk utility. 

Easy as aWord Processor. 
If you can use aword processor, you 

can use Professional Plan. Enter plain English 
formulas and data directly to a cell-no sep
arate editing key is required. Pull down menus 
and extensive context-sensitive "Help Screens" 
make getting started exceptionally quick 
and easy. 

Part of Your Total Office Solution. 
Professional Plan was designed from the begin

ning to run on a network. Data can be exported 
directly to PFS: Professional Write for combined 
text, spreadsheet and graphics output. And, you 
can both import and export data from mainframe 
or other products through ASCII. 

Free Trial Size. 
You know you can do a lot with 1-2-3, but 

we think you can do even more with Professional 
Plan. We're so sure, we'll even send you a free 
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Tandon is treating the $395 

Data Pac as both a distr ibution 
and a sto rage medium. Liberated 
from the $495 host AD-Pac 2 sub
system-which contains two slots 
called Data Raes-the unit serves 
as a delivery vehicle for soft ware 
companies, libraries, and desktop 
publishers, and also as portable 
sto rage and backup for those who 
rely on massive data bases and ver
tical applications. 

Tandon and codeveloper Xerox 
have seemingly done everything 
possible to a ll ay fears of data loss: 
A proprietary mechanism locks 
the read/write head above the pl at

ter. Combined with four internal· 
shock mounts, that technology en
ables the unit to withstand 250 
g's - o r worse, the slings and ar
rows of the U.S. Postal Service. A 
128K disk cache coupled with 
midt rack disk directories keeps 
access times qu ick . The Personal 
Data Pac uses RLL (run length 
limited) encoding to pack data at 
maximum density. Tandon Corp., 
805 Science Dr., Moorpark , CA 
93021; 805/378-6081. 

(continues) 

1e===:i . 
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Home berth for Tandon's 
Personal Data Pac is a dual
compartment peripheral 
called the Data Rae. 

ALS 18C Financial Consultant™ 
The ALS 18C Financial Consultant is a collection of power
ful financial problem solving tools for calculating : 

•Loan Amortization •Internal Rate of Return •Real Estate 
·Depreciation 
•Break Even Analysis 
•Simple Interest 

•Investment Analysis 
·Metric Conversion 
•Percent Calculation 

•Dates 
·IRA 
•Bonds 

•Buying vs Leasing 
•Leasing 

•Discounted Cash Flow 
•Savings & Annuities 

•Statistics 
•Scientific 

The ALS 18C computes in standard or reverse polish 
notation and, best of all, the ALS 18C is memory-
resident so it's always there when you need it, even while 
you're using another program. 

Real Estate analyzes purchase/sale & displays an amortization table: 

CURR£tlT HOME : 
Sale P r lco . . ..... 14 5, 000 . 00 
Real Estate Cee9 . 6 . 00\ 
Closing Co:Jts .... 1, 500 . 00 
Existi ng Mort gaqe 80 , 000 . 00 
Net Pr ocoeds .. 54, 600 . 00 

NEW HOME : 
Purchaso Price .. 185 , 000 . 00 
Loan Points .... 2.5 
Closing Co:its .... 2 , 500.00 
Cash Down Payment 40 , 000 . 00 

Total Down Payment 94, 800 . 00 
A. Loan Amount ...... 95 , 017 . 50 
B . 	 Annual into re.st . . ll . 37\ 

Periods per year. 12 . 00 
D. Number or yonrs .. 30 . 00 
E . Payment Amount ... ·Hllil I 
: . Balloon payment .. 0 . 00 

Min imum payment .. 900 . 69 
Loan \ .......•... 51 . 36\ 
Annual Insurnnce . 600 . 00 
Annunl Ta xes .. ... 1, 850 . 00 
Total Payment . . 1,136 . 07 

I I 
., 

' ' I R!G!!TARR0'1;1 
to Display 

Table. 5 ' 
l 2 3 -

~ 0 . 0 ' 
"Cto ,,. 

cleoroll clco:enl r y 

C<ilculate the number , then p r ess ErlTER . 

ilmmll!ill!•IH'l!ll! l ·IHH 11~111! lill 

See your dealer or send $89.95 to ALS. CA res. add sales tax. 

Advanced Logic Systems, Inc. 
1283 Reamwood Sunnvvale CA94089 (408)747-1988 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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THE 

EPSON® 
CONNECTION 

Orders processed same day! Full one year factory warranty! 

EPSON EXSOO 

• Superfast 300 cps 
• Superb near letter quality 
• Adjustable push tractor 
· Auto s heet load 

~~l~0rb~ i ~~hi ~ct~C:s ~~;~h~~l~r~C~~~ol 
Reg~ow $79.95 and 

~:m~~c~!:s-R~u~~N~:dS~:.'~~s, 

EPSON YOUR 5 EPSON YOUR $ 
LX86 •••••.••...•. 5 189 EXlOOO ••••••••••• 5519 
FX86e • • • • • • • • • • • • • 329 LQSOO • • • • • • • • • • • • • 469 
FX286e •..•••.•. -/- . 449 LQlOOO •.•.•.•.••.• 649 
EXSOO • . . . . • • . • . • • • 399 LQ2500 • • • • • . . • • • . • 950 
Hard Drives Below Wholesale 
• Seagate ST225 20 MB w/Wcstern Digital Con lrollcr ••. • . ••. • •••• • •••• • , • • • , • , 1329 
• 20 MB Hord Disk Cord w/Vl/cslern Digilol Controller ••. •• ••• , ••• , ••• • •••• • •• ••• 369 
Monitors Below Wholesale 
• NEC Multisync EGA Monitor ••.•••.. . •• . •••••••• • • • , ••• •• • • , ••• , • • • • • • ' 529 
• NEC Multisync EGA Graphics Boord GB· 1 ••• . ••• . • . • . • . • . • . ••••• • •••• • • • • •• 329 
• Packard Be11 EGA Monitor • . ••••••••••• • ••• •••• , •••••• • • •• • • • • • ••••••• 399 
• All EGA WONDER Color Graphics Boord • .•• ••••• . , ••••••• , •• • •••• , •• , • ••• 299 
• RGB Color Monitor · Super Quality • .•••• •• •• •• • • • , • • • ••• • , • , . ••• ••• • .• • • 299 
• EGA Color Graphics Boord • Best Price • . • .• •••• • ••••••• •• ••• . • •••• ••• • ••• • 229 
• RGB Color Graphics Boord • •••••••• •• • • •• • •••••••••••• • ••• • ••••• • •• ••• • 99 

,,Jn~ Call Toll Free Now! 

PC PitstoP-·· l -8~,9,,~m~,~~,70~888 
- I~ PC Pilslop ~ 

~ 451 7 W. lokeStu:e1 ~ 
PCWd-6 Mmneopol1~. MN 55 416 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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"DearJim, Foroncermfas~notfurious:' 

This is the first day I can remember getting even a memo 
produced without a problem. It's also my first day using this 
new PFS:Professional Write program. That's no coincidence. 
For once my documents looked really 
professional, and they took less time 
and hassle. This program has every
thing, even mail merge pulling in data 
from our company files, and a built-in 
address book to keep track ofpeople 
like you. I know we've had our furious 
moments getting documents out on 
time, Jim. That's why I thought you 
should know about Professional Write. 

PFS:® 

Professional 


Write 
Word Processing Software 

Power. 77,(JOO word ~!Jelling chec
ke1: Pers01wl dictionaiy 180,000 
sy1101~vm. thesaun1s. Integrated 
address book andfull mail merge 
with ASCII and Professional File 
data. Line drawing Underline, bold
face, italic and other enhance
ments. Rightjustification. Single/ 
double line ~pacing Indented text 
and advanced block operations. 
Performance. Fast operation and 
printing. Macros. Speed keys. Sup
ports virtually all popularprinters, 
including the HP Lase1jet printe1: 
Fast To Learn/ Efficient To Use. 
Screen resembles a standard sheet 
ofpape1: What you see on screen 
is what isplinted. No cryptic com
mands or on-screen symbols. 
Pull down menus display all 
options. On-screen help anytime. 
Office Integration. Built-in /Blvl 
DOI docum.entinterchange.Reads/ 
wlites ASCII data. Jncoiporates 
graphs, reports, and spreadsheets 
from. selected sources. 
Network Support. Runs on the 
IBM"' PC Net, 3Com." 3 +]"'and 
Novell Advanced NetWare™/86 
networks. 

Ask your nearest dealer for a 
demonstration today © Software 
Publishing Corporation, lvlountain 
Vieu; 01. 

For a FREE trial size call 1-408-848-4391, Oper. #14. 
PFS:WRITE owners call 1-800-255-5550 for upgrade information. 

(IBM and compatible PC owners only.) 



Its simple. 
With Intel's Inboard™ 386/AT. 
It fits right into your IBM®AT or 

co111patible, and gives you all the per
formance of a 386 system. 

Without having to buy a 386 sys
tem. (Which, ifyou've priced one lately, 
is about three times as expensive) 

Inboard 386 is based on the revo
lutionary 32-bit, 16 MHz 80386 chip 
we invented. So it'll work with all the 

software you've got sitting on your 
desk. As well as any add-in boards you 
may have hiding in your computer
like, just for instance, the Above™ 
Board.Which we also invented. 

Inboard 386 lets you whiz through 
recalcs with Lotus®l-2-3~And it 
makes your network server serve you 
even faster. In fact, it'll make any 
program serve you faster. 

And with 386 control software, 
Inboard and Above are trademarks and Intel a registered trademark oflntel Corporation. IBM isa registered trademark oflnternational Business Machines Corp. Lotus and 



you can take advantage ofexceptional To find out more, check with 1 

multitasking capabilities. Like put your favorite computer dealer 
ting together a presentation while or call us at (800) 538-3373. 
your computer is downloading data. And see why Inboard 386 
(A slightly more efficient way of beats the system. 
doing business) 

Don't forget our five-year 
warranty. Or toll-free technical 
support line. 
1-2-3 are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corp. © 1986 Intel Corporation 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



UNLOCK'" Products Remove Copy Protection 
RUNS YOUR SOFTWARE ON ANY HARD DISK 

UNiock "copying" disk allows you to make iently. Also, copy DOS 51'4" programs to 3~· 
"unprotected" DOS copies ofpopular original diskettes. For IBM~ PC, XT, AT, compatibles, 
program disks. Unprotected backup copies .256K or more, DOS 2.1 or higher . Back-ups 
perform perfectly, as do copies of these copies. don't require tedious un-installs, and reorgan
UNiock copies run on any hard disk, including izing your hard disk doesn't result in your 
Bernouli Boxes. No o riginal required in drive sofrware ca lling you a thief! Back-ups are as 
"A". Run on a RAM disk simply and conven- easy as the "COPY" command in DOS. 

UNLOCK'" ALBUM "D" PLUS $74.95 
(Plus $4 ship/handling.e dBASE Ill &. dBASE Ill PLUS"' ( 1.0) Foreign ordcn $10) 


e FRAMEWORK I &. II"' ( 1.0) • SYMPHONY™ (1.1 , 1.2) 

e CLIPPER"' (THRU WINTER '85) e LOTIJS 1-2-3 REPORT WRITER"' (l.Q) 

e FASTBACK™ (5 .3) • OOUBLEDOS™ (ALL) 

e CHARTMASTER™ (6.1, 6.2) e HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT MGR.™ (1.10) 

e SIGNMASTER™ (5.1) e MANAGING YOUR MONEY™ (ALL) 

e DOLLARS&. SENSE"' (2.0) e THINKTANK™ (2.0, 2.1) 

e LOTIJS I-2-3"' (!.A, !.A*, 2.0, 2.01) e MICROSOFT WORD"' (1.15, 2.0, 2.0I) 


UNLOCK '" MasterKey7M Introductory Price $ 159.95 
Now, tne most comprehensive copy protection removal program ever created. (Plus $S ship/ handling) 
Breaks over eighty programs including Lotus 1-2-3™, Symphony'", PCFOCUS"', AUTOCAD™, 
REDBOARD"', CAP™, Clipper™, and smARTWORK™ to name just a few. In addition, generic copy 
busters for ProLok™ and Super Lock™ have been included. With MasterKey, you can break many more 
programs than before. Master Key, from TranScc Systems, gives you UNloclc's solid performance and more . 

CHOICE OF THE CRITICS! users may prefer programs like TranSec's UNiock 
n~~~~~~L~ "UNioc k has two particularly en series."PERSONA I 
l4(•1:Jl:J:ljil~tft clearing characteristics: it works, Winn L. Rosch, PC MAGAZINE, MAY 27, 1986 
and work s simply. I was able to quick ly produce un
protected copies ofLorus 1-2-3 release 2, Sy mphony ~TM
1.1 , Microso ft Word 2.0, dBasc lll I. I , and Frame UNLOCK'M PRODUCTS work II. These copies performed nawlessly, as did 

copies of these copies ." Christopher O'Ma lley 


ORDER TODAY TOLL FREE: !IllPERSONAL COMPUTING, April '86 

fiJQ "Because copy prorccc ion can interfere with th~ 1-800-423-0772 ~ 
bid ability to back up a hard disk, business-oriented IN FLORIDA: 1-305-276-1500 l ··-:_J 
TranSec Systems, Inc., 220 Congress Park Drive, Delray Beach , FL 33445 
Trademarks are the sole property of their respec tive owners. U Niock is for use on ly to improve the uscabi lit y of lega ll y 
acqui red and operated software. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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What's Tuur 

World View? 


PC World is looking for writers and editors who 
understand that readers need more than just 
product specs. They need to know how to make 
PCs a more productive part of their business lives. 

If you have significant industry and media 
experience, and if you thrive in a creative and 
demanding environment, contact us. 

PCW=RLD 
Department 200 
.501 Second Street, Suite 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

L_N~el~hon:_~~sp~~~----------------~ 

Product Outlook 
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•The 286 Cup Runneth 
Over 
Users who crave speed but want to 
keep costs down must feel vindi
cated; dollar for dollar, 80286
based machines now clearly offer 
the best price/performance com
bination in personal computing. 
Two robust 286 families, both de
scended from top-notch stock, are 
underscoring that fact. 

Compaq has thrown its weight 
behind the 12-MHz clock, upgrad
ing the entire +Deskpro 286 clan 
and consigning 8-MHz units to 
history. Claiming a 50 percent 
performance edge over the AT, 
Compaq's new line features user
selectable 8-MHz/12-MHz clock 
speed (and a knack for sensing 
what a given application wants), 
plus 8-MHz expansion buses that 
maintain compatibility with third
party hardware. The Deskpros 
also offer 30ms hard drives of 
20MB, 40MB, and 70MB; an op
tional 40MB tape unit; and, for 
the first time, a choice of display 
configurations headed by Com
paq's EGA and enhanced graphics 
monitor. The Model 20, with 
640K and a 20MB hard drive, re
tails for $3999. Sad to say, there is 
no upgrade path for 8-MHz ma
chines. Compaq Computer, 20555 
FM 149, Houston, TX 77070; 
71313 70-0670. 

If you lean toward the price 
rather than the pure performance 
side of the equation, NEC may be 

(continues) 
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THE 

ADVANTAGE ENHANCED 

Kaypro Corporation - electronics 
innovator since 1952 - has made 
a good thing even better. The 
KAYPRO 286i Model C now 
features a 40-MB hard drive and 
the 101-key AT-style keyboard. 

With the latest standard feature 

enhancements, the KAYPRO 286i 

is the smartest choice in advanced 

computer technology. 


Advanced. 

The heart of the KAYPRO 286i 

is the 80286 microprocessor 
with a processing rate of 10 MHz 

and a 640-kilobyte RAM The 

perfect match for today 's high 

productivity software. 


And Enhanced. 

The KAYPRO 286i Model Chas 


= 

a 1.2-MB floppy disk drive, plus a 
hard disk with 40 MB of storage. 
The KAYPRO 286i AT-style 
keyboard features the new 
101-key layout with separate cursor 
control, numeric keypad, and 
12 programmable function keys. 

Perhaps the nicest surprise about 
the KAYPRO 286i!C is the 
suggested retail price of $2995. 

You won't find distinctive 
metal construction, JO-MHz 
processing, and free name
brand software that includes 
WordStar Professional Release 4 

in any other AT-type computer. 
Other company's extras are 
Kaypro standard features. 

;:'~:. .=-..=a-.=..-=. ®----- - · -- 
==1:""""":== = ==' 

CO M PUT ER S Kft.YPRlJ . 
CA.R D 

fh e F u tur e ' s Bu i lt In l :.!3 46 678 

Kaypro's Commercial Leasing Kaypro's Revolving Charge Plan 

The KAYPRO 286i Model C features ... 

Enhanced 101-key 
IBM PC/A T-sty le 
keyboard with 
security key lock. 

80286, JO-MHz An internal hard A 640-KB RAM, Bundled software 
Microprocessor. disk drive with 40 MB expandable to includes WordStar 

of storage. 15MB. Professional Release 4. 

Trade ma rk s: 286i, Kaypro Corporation; IBM , AT International Business 
Machines; WordStar Professional Re lease 4, MicroPro In ternat iona l. For the Kaypro Dealer near you, call l-800-4KAYPRO. 

...... ..l<-. ~?/.7 .+. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



MICROWAY ACCELERATES YOUR PC! 

FastCACHE-286"' 

Runs your PC Faster than an AT! 
Runs the 80286 at 9 or 12 MHz and the 
80287 at 8, 9 or 12 MHz. Includes 8 
kbytes of 55ns CACHE 

Compatible with Leading Edge Model D, 
Compaq, and Turbo motherboards. ln
cludes8088 Reboot Switch, DCache, Print 
Spooler and Diagnostics .. . From $449 

8087 SOFTWARE 
IBM BASIC COMPILER . ....... . . $465 
MICROSOFT QUICK BASIC . . . .. .. $79 
87BASIC COMPILER PATCH. .... $150 
87BASIC/INLINE.. . . ..... .... . ... $200 
IBM MACRO ASSEMBLER . ...... $155 
MS MACRO ASSEMBLER .. . . .. . . . $99 
87 MACRO/DEBUG. . .. . . .. . ...... $199 
MICROSOFT FORTRAN V4 ... . . . $299 
RM FORTRAN . .. ... .. . .. .. ....... $399 
LAHEY FORTRAN F77L . ........ $477 
MS or LATIICE C . . ...... .. ...... CALL 
STSC APL*PLUS/PC ..... . ...... $450 
STSC STATGRAPHICS ... .. . ... .. $675 
SPSS/PC+ .. ... .. ..... . . ... ... . .. $695 
87SFL Scientific Functions . . . .. . . $250 
87FFT . .... . . . . .. . . .. . . ...... .. . .. $200 
OBJ - ASM .. ... . ...... . .... . .. .. $200 
PHOENIX PRODUCTS . .. ....... . CALL 

ATS™ 
Turns your AT into a high speed, multi
user Xenix business system! 

8 port, intelligent serial controller with 3% 
response degradation Includes 8 MHz 
80186 with built in OMA . ... . ... $1299 

LOTUS/INTEL EMS 

SPECIFICATION BOARDS 

MegaPage"' The only EMS board which 
comes populated with two megabytes of 
cool-running, low power drain CMOS 
RAM installed Includes RAM disk, print 
spooler, disk cache and EMS drivers. For 
the IBM PC, XT and compatibles ...$549 
MegaPage with ~K. .. .. .......... $149 
MegaPage AT/ECC"' EMS card for the 
PC AT and compatibles includes Error 
Correction Circuitry. With ECC, 11 RAM 
chips cover 256K so the user never err 
counters RAM errors. Sold populated with 
1 megabyte CMOS . . . $699 or with 3 
megabytes CMOS cool running low 
power drain RAM . . . $1295. Optional 
seriaVparallel daughterboard . .. . ... $95 
INTEL, JRAM, or Maynard.. .. .. CALL 

287Turbo"'·10/12 

287Turbo runs the 80287 
at10or12 MHz in the IBM 
PC AT, compatibles and the 
new Compaq 386with100% 
software compatibility. 
10 MHz . . .. ..... . . . . $450 
12 MHz .. ...... .... . $550 

PC Magazine "Editor's Choice" 

MICROWAY SOFTWARE 
FOR LOTUS 1·2·3"' 

FASTBREAK"' employs the 8087 to in
crease the speed of Lotus 1-2-3'" Version 
1Aor1 A*. Users are reporting speed ups 
of between 3 and 36 to 1. When run with 
our NUMBER SMASHER accelerator 
card, recalculation speed ups of 10 to 30 
are being reported .... .... . .... .. . . $79 
PowerDialei® Add-In for Lotus 1-2-3 
Release 2. Automated telephone dialing 
from within 1-2-3. Adds least cost routing, 
automatic carrier selection and auto
mated phone book worksheet Builds 
customized dialing applications. Can be 
used with DesqView ... . . . . . . ..... . $79 
HOTLINK"' adds easy linking of spread
sheets to Lotus 1-2-3 Version 1 A .. $99 

NUMBER 
SMASHER/ECM"' 
Triples the speed of CAE 
and all applications! 

From 
$599 

12 MHz 
8086/8087 
Accelerator 


Plus 

A Megabyte for DOS! 


For the IBM PC, XT and compatibles 

PC Magazine "Editor's Choice" 

8087 UPGRADES 
All MicroWay 8087s include a one year 
warranty, complete MicroWay Test 
Program and installation instructions. 
8087 5 MHz ........ ......... .. $114 

For the IBM PC, XT and compatibles 

8087-2 8 MHz... ... .......... $154 

For Wang, AT&T, DeskPro, NEC, Leading Edge 

80287-3 5 MHz...... ........ $179 

For the IBM PC AT and 286 compatibles 

80287-6 6 MHz. ... ... .. ..... $229 
For 8 MHz AT and compatibles 

80287-8 8 MHz. ............. $259 

For the 8 MHz 80286 accelerator cards and 
Compaq386 

80287-1010 MHz.......... $395 

PC-PAL"' Programmer .. .... . $395 


Call for great prices on V20, V30, 

64K, 128K and 256K RAM 


287TURBO·PLUS"' 
Speeds up your AT 

Adjustable 80286 Clock 6-12 MHz 
10 MHz 80287 Clock 
Plus Full Hardware Reset. .. .. . .. . $149 
Optional 80286-10 ..... $175 

,,,,11~ 

287TURBO-PLUS .•P' 
With 80287 10 MHz .... .. . .. .. . .... . ... $549 
With 80287 12 MHz. .... .... ...... .. ... $629 

CALL (617) 746-7341 FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG 


M
. . 

MicroWay EuropeP.O. Box79 
32 High Street

rcroKingston, Mass. You Can 
Kingston-Upon-ThamesIAI~II 02364 USA Surrey England KTI 1 HLTalk To Us!llVu,1 (611)14s-1341 Telephone: 01-541-5466 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



Peachtree 
Complete Accounting 

forJust $199 
The S69.95 systems, on the other hand, are incomplete. They were 

designed to sell for S69.95and require the purchase of additional modules 

Everyone's Asking How Can We Do It? 
When you reduce the price of an 8-package accounting system from 

S4 ,800 (or S600 a module) to Sl99 for the complete set, people are bound 
to ask questions. Here are some of the most popular ones we're hearing 
at Peachtree: 
Q. How can we afford to sell Peachtree Complete at such a low price? 
A. We've reduced our costs without reducing product features. Peachtree 
Complete has been repackaged into one set that includes more thorough 
and better organized user instructions. We've also streamlined order 
processing and reduced overhead. It is faster and easier to buy our 
product. 

Peachtree has long been the first name in accounting software, so 
we've had time to completely amortize our original development costs 
plus makeover 100 major additions. 
These enhancements include 
multi-company capability, menu 
driven installation and removal of 
copy protection. Consequently, 
you' re getting a proven product at 
a better price. 

We also "unbundled" support 
(so you only pay for what you 
need when calling our toll-free 
technical support hotline) and esta
blished a network of local dealers 
to serveas Independent Peachtree 
Support Centers. 
Q. What does Peachtree Complete 
include? 
A. l. Eight Integrated Software 

Modules: 
• General Ledger • Accounts Receivable 

---------------------- 

• Sales Invoicing • Accounts Payable 
•Inventory Control •Fixed Assets •job Cost • Pay roll 

2. 	 An Installation Guide to lead you step by step through our simple 
installation procedure. 

3. 	 An Accounting Primer, written for Peachtree users by an industry 
expert, to explain accounting concepts. 

4. 	 Tutorials on each module with sample data to make learningeasier. 
5. 	Acomplete Reference Library with detailed instructions in plain 

English on all software functions. 
Q. ls Peachtree Complete really the same product that used to sell for 
s6oo per module? 
A. Peachtree Complete is basically the same accounting system that both 
Peachtreeand IBM sold for about SS,000 but with substantial improve
ments in function and presentation. 

With more than 150,000 users to its credit, Peachtree Complete 
has been the PC World Class Winner in its category for two of the last 
three years. 
Q. What's the difference between Peachtree Complete and the S69.95 
systems? 
A. Peachtree's system is called Complete because it contains the eight 
most needed accounting packages (including payroll) and all reference 
materials for one price. Remember, it was designed as a S4,800 ~/ 

-~"1JW"j
Call Now to Order or for a Dealer Near You Yi~~ .r 

lkeo§.~:~i12224 	 , 


accounting software system. 

to be comparable-payroll , S49.95 more; tutorials, S!9.95 each; etc. 
Everything is a la carte. 

Q. How soon will l outgrow the system? 
A. Peachtree Complete handles revenues up to S2!,000,000, so only the 
largest companies will outgrow the system. The ability to process data 
for an unlimited number of companies is one of the system's biggest 
selling points. 

An optional multi-user module soon to be available allows Peachtree 
Complete to be installed in a Local Area Network. And Peachtree Data 
Query, for just SI99, lets you quickly transfer your accounting data 

to many popular spreadsheets and 
databases, as well as produce 
custom reports. 
Q. What if I'm not satisfied with 
Peachtree Complete? 
A. When you purchase Peachtree 
Complete directly from Peachtree 
Software, you're protected with 
a~l1lt15'1§\th!,:mifllflflrlril 
(an option even t 1e most expensive 
accounting products don't offer). 

If you' re not satisfied, simply 
return the complete product in 
saleable condition within 30 days 
and your purchase price will be 
promptly refunded.• 
InfoWorld Report Card 

' 'Superb value,easy to use,good 
manuals .. .We rate Peachtree's Complete Business Accounting System an 
excellent value.' ' -Richard Morochove, !nfov:torld Review Board. 

Forms Direct from Peachtree
~c.qi\ Enjoy the convenience and economy of buying your accounting 

forms direct from Peachtree Software. Guaranteed compatibility. 
Call 1-800-553-6485 to order forms. 

Compare Feature for Feature: 

General Ledger costing methods 

• Prcdcfin c>d and 25 ,000 uscr·defincd Chart • Up to 21,000 inventory items 


of Acrnunts 
 • Automatic pricing with 3 lC\'Cls for each item 
• Repeating journal cturics Fixed Assets 
• Control report audit trail • 5 property and 8 cL'iSCt classification categories 

Accounts Receivable/Invoicing • 5 different methods of figuring depreciation 

• Open item or balance forward customers Job Cost 

•Tracks cost and profi tabili ty on a job-by·job basis • Up to 12 .000 customers 
• Simultaneous updat ing of lnvcmory and • Compares estimated costs with actual costs fo r 

AIRdata files at time of invoice entry specific tasks 

Accounts Pavable Payroll 

• Selection of 1nvokes for payment based on • Built-in current year federal , state. city and 


user-clcOncd discoun1 & due dates county tax tables for all 50 states. 

• Up to 14 .000 vendors • Automatic federal, s1a1e. city and county 
• Cash requirements forccaslingby due date wi1hholding c:tlculations 
• Checks printed with detailed stub listing • Supports hourly, salaried. commission or 

invoices paid draw-against·commission pay types 

Inventory • Processes up to 3,900 employees 

• Supports average, last purch:L'iC and standard • Updates published regularlyby Peachtree Soft ware 

Rcquim; MS-DOS/PC-DOS version 2.0 o r higher with 128K of RA.i\1 . For use with the 

IBM® PC. PC XT, PC AT and compatibles, and Personal System/2. IBM is a regis1ered 

trademark :md Personal Systcm12 is a tr.tdemark of lmemational Business Machines. 

•A S20 restocking fee w ill apply if disk bag is OJX'Otx!. 

To Order By Mail Send $199 plus S12.50 Shipping to: 

Peachtree Software 

4555 Shacki<:ford Road . Dept. PCW-07. Norcross. GA :;009:; 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



Product Outlook 

~ : "You saved me 
time with dBASE but gave 
me a guilty conscience. 
Aren't you ashamed? 
O.K. I admit it. Genifer is a fabulous 
application generator that produces 
complete applications in minutes, not 
days. But that's the problem. I told my 
client his project would take a full 
three days. With Genifer it took me 
just forty-seven minutes! I billed him 
for the full time and now I feel just 
awful. Don't you understand? Genifer 
is a moral blight on the nation!" 

- Righteously Indignant 

A : Dear Righteously: 
Give me a break! What am I, your 
Sunday School teacher? Look pal, 
how you bill is your business. Knocking 
out clean, sparkling, self-documented 
code is Genifer's business. You want 
to spend three days cranking out 
spaghetti code? Go for it. You want 
custom-made applications in minutes? 
Genifer can't be beat. P.S. Anyone out 
there who would rather get more 
work done than hack away in dBASE, 
should see their dealer today. Genifer 
knows what she's talking about! 

To find out more about how Genifer 
can change your life, visit your 
dealer or call toll-free: 1-800-631-2229 
for a FREE brochure. 
In CA: 1-800-541-3366 

Genifer. 
For dBASE III applications without tears. 

1029 Solano Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94706 
(415) 527·1157 Telex: 176609 
Trademark/Owner: Genifer/ Bytel. dBase 111 /Ashton·Tate. 

CCopyright 1987 Bytel Corporation. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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the vendor fo r you. The fi r m has 

retooled its APC IV line, releasing 
two affordable yet fo rmidable ma
chines. At $1995, the 8-MHz 
•PowerMate 1 cuts a smallish fi g
ure but includes 640K, six expan
sion slots, serial and parallel ports, 
and a single 1.2MB fl oppy disk 
drive. T he unit is built to handle a 
3 Y2-i nch fl oppy drive and can 
house up to 80MB of hard disk 
storage. T he heftier •PowerMate 
2 , priced at $2595, cruises at 8 or 
10 M Hz. RAM is expandable to 
10.8M B, and the system accom
modates fi ve mass storage devices. 
Both units look marvelous with 
the NEC M ultiSync and NEC's 
EGA-compatible Advanced 
Graphics Boa rd . At press time, a 
N EC spokesperson said , tari ffs 
notwithstanding, prices of the sys
tems would not change. N EC In
fo rmation Systems, 1414 Massa
chusetts Ave., Boxborough, M A 
01719; 617/264-8000. 

•Write Down to 
the Wire 
In an effort to match the ways in 
which people truly work, applica
tion genres are regularly blended 
- occasionally w ith results befit
ting Jackson Pollock . If you spend 
more than a few ticks of the clock 
on line, however, the most sensible 
(and overdue) pairing may be 
word process ing and 
communications. 

Recognizing that on-line editing 
w ithin most E-mail services is an 
exercise in hostility, R & S Micro 
Services developed •Tele Writer II, 
a $129 word processor you can 

use on line or off. You can activate 
the program's communications 
fac ilities from w ithin the editor, 
unleashing prefab scripts fo r 
CompuServe, M CI, The Source, 
Easy Link , Dialog, D ow Jones 
News/Ret rieval, and a host of oth
ers. Scripts sign on, check fo r 
mail , pull it down o r send it along, 
and save it o r pr int it . With Tele
Writer's " relaxed XM ODEM " fea
ture, you can exchange binary files 
th rough time-sharing services and 
send and receive telexes as well. 
The prog ram delivers respectable 
MultiMate-like editing func
tions-notably, search and replace, 
column math, name and address 
sorting, split-screen editing of 
multiple documents, background 
printing, and microjustification. 
R & S Micro Services, 2500 39th 
Ave. N E, M inneapolis, M N 
55421; 800/328-6400. 

•Briefly Noted 
For desktop publishers who need 
to tuck bit-mapped images into 
documents, Hewlett-Packard is of
fer ing its $1495 ScanJet scanner, 
an effi cient satellite of the LaserJet 
Series II. The ScanJet , an 8 Y2-inch
by-ll- inch fl atbed un it , is as adept 
at pulling images fro m a bound 
vo lume as it is at dutifully process
ing them th rough its 20-page doc
ument feeder. Depending on your 
needs and patience, you can va ry 
the resolution from 38 dpi to 300 
and reduce images to 13 percent 
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MicroCom Systems 

OUTSTANDING 

SOFTWARE 


For IBM PC's and Compatibles 

1 s3so PER s300 PER I1 
DISK DISKI SMALL QUANTITIES FOR TEN OR MORE

I 	 I$1 OFF 5 DISKS OR MORE WITH THIS COUPON 

I o BUSINESS 1-EZ-Forms business form genera- I 
tion. completion and printing program.

I o CAD 1-Altamira, a 4 color object oriented draw- I 
ing program. Color required . II m COMM 4a,b,c,d,e-(5 disks) RBBS Bulletin

I Board System 14.10. I 
III DATABASE 1a,b-(2 disks) File Express menu

I driven general purpose database mngr. I 
I o EDUCATION 1-lnteractive DOS tutorial for new I 

PC users. Makes learning DOS painless.
I D GAMES 1-3-0 PacMan, Kong , Spacewar. I 

JanitJoe, and more. Color required . I
I o GAMES 2- 0ubert. Pango , Centipede, Monopoly, 

Zoarre . and more . Color required . I 
D GAMES 3-Blackjack (you set rules), Arm Chair 

OB, and Empire (War Game) I 
D GAMES 4-Castle, StarTrek, and the original I 

Colossal Caves Adventure. 
D GAMES 5-The Hack adventure game from the I 

universities. Like Rogue, only more complex. I 
D GAMES 6-Pinball , Othello , Dragons. Sopwith 

(fly one) , and more. Color required . 
III INFO 1a,b-(2 disks) Cooking recipes database 

with keyword/ingredient retrieval. 
o 	LANGUAGE 5-Turbo Pascal interactive debug

ger, pop-up help, formatters , et cetera . 
D 	LANGUAGE 7-Complete Pascal inter


preter/compiler. Great for learning Pascall 

o ORGANIZER 1-DeskMate, a Sidekick clone. and 

the Judy calendar program i-

0 PINUP 2-Provocative high res digitized ~ 
graphics pinups. Graphics required .

I D PRINTER 1-Font and sideways utilities. ~ 
spoolers. banner makers. and more. a.. 

o UTILITIES 1-A collection of invaluable general 
purpose DOS utilities. A mustl 

D 	UTILITIES 2-More invaluable DOS utilities. Too 
many to list here! 

o 	UTILITIES 3-A comprehensive set of debug 
ging and diagnostic utilities. 

NEW RELEASES/UPDATES 
III CAO 2a,b -(2 disks) An advanced 20/30 draft

ing prog . 640k and color requ ired. 
III COMM 1a,b-(2 disks) Version 2.4 of the ever

popular Omodem comm. program . 
0 COMM 2a,b- (2 disks) Procomm 2.42 , an ex

cellent modem program with terminal emulation . 
D EDUCATION 2-Learn the Presidents, States 

(and capitals) and more. Color requi red . 
D EDUCATION 5-Learn Origami , the Japanese art 

of paper folding . Color required . 
III FINANCES 3a,b -(2 disks) Express Cale 3.12, a I 

powerful spreadsheet program. 
o 	GAMES 8-Striker helicopter attack. and Risk, 


world domination. Color required. 

D GAMES 9-EGARisk, the game of world domina


tion in very high resolution . EGA required . 

D GAMES 10-Solitaire. Teed-Off golfing , and Sail


ing in the Bermuda triangle . Color required . 

D GAMES 12-MyChess (9 levels). Backgammon, 


and Wheel of Fortune. Color not required . 

D GRAPHICS 1-Record and play back screen 


images! Excellent for demo , etc. Color required . 

III INFO 2a,b-(2 disks) Zip-Phone. national 


areacode/ prefix to zip-code cross reference . 

III LANGUAGE 3a,b -(2 disks) The A86 2.18 macro 


assembler and debugger. 

0 SHELL 4-Automenu and HOM II 4.04 hard disk


I menus. Create custom full-screen menus. 

D UTILITIES 5-Utilities for formatting, parking ,


I and optimizing hard disk drives. 


I D UTILITIES 6-Advanced utilities including Dpath. 

Esc. Hotdos. Resident program utilities. 


I D UTILITIES 7-More Advanced utilities including 

MasterKey (undeletes files from hard disks).
I III WORD 1a,b-(2 disks) PC Write 2.71 , a power

1 ful word processing system, w/spell checker . 


I 

Catalog available, add $2. 3.5" formal add $1 /disk.

I MicroCom Systems Cost of Items ___ 


P.O. Box 51657 Ship/Handling 2.!.:QQ.... 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 CA Res. Tax ___ 

LANscape removes the mystery from network 
document management with a comprehensive, 
fill-in-the-blanks document profile, complete with 
keywords and file location data. 

or magnify them to 1500 percent. 
According to HP, scanning and 
storing a full-page image at max
imum resolution takes about 20 
seconds. The company is packag
ing DOS and Microsoft Windows 
versions of its Scanning Gallery, a 
program that simplifies the im
porting of images into PageMaker, 
Harvard Professional Publisher, 
and Spellbinder. The scanner out
puts directly to PageMaker, Micro
soft Paint, and PC Paintbrush and 
supports 16 shades of gray. The 
HP software and scanner interface 
board li st for $495. Hewlett
Packard, 1820 Embarcadero Rd., 
Palo Alto, CA 94023; 
800/367-4772. 

Imagine that local area networks 
and their mainstay applications 
were affo rdab le and compatible. 
Even then, LANs would probably 
st ill defy comprehension-which is 
precisely where Ncompass Soft
ware's LANscape pipes up. LAN
scape, sculpted for 3Com and 
Novell networks, is a welcome 
anomaly: a network-domestica
tion tool that strives to serve both 
exper ienced administrators and 
network novices. It does so by in
tervening between the application 
and the network operating system, 
establishing document profiles 
that can be used to retrieve pro
grams and files. The approach re
jects cryptic commands in favor of 

L: 

Total Enclosed0 	 (continues) 


- (415) 325-6500 "'""'' 
- M-F 7am-9pm 1~1 


Sat-Sun 8am-5pm 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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HARD DRIVE 

QUBIE' ... To over 80,000 satisfied customers, 
Qubie' is no stranger. 

Qubie' delivers the finest peripherals available in terms of features, reliability, price and performance, with service and support 
unparalleled in the micro-computer industry. 

At Qubie', customer satisfaction is one of the cornerstones of our philosophy. Our professional Sales/ Customer Service staff 
can answer any questions before you buy. Our excellent Technical Support staff (with hours M - F, Sam - 5pm PTZ and Sat. 8 
- 11 am PTZ) are as close as a phone call away should you require assistance . With our quality products, your satisfaction is 
assured. Qubie' offers a One Year Warranty, 48-hour turnaround and Federal Express service on warranty repairs . At 
Qubie', your satisfaction is our top priority, but if for any reason you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, with our 
exclusive 30-Day No Risk Guarantee, you may return your purchase for a complete refund, including the cost to send it back. 
(UPS Ground Service Only). Ask your friends, business associates and colleagues about Qubie' -- chances are they are one of 
the 80,000 satisfied customers. 

EGA KIT 

$599 

A fully compatible 256K EGA Card with a parallel port for only $1991 It 
features 16 simultaneous colors displayed from a palette of 64 colors. 
and crisp. clear text on both monochrome and enhanced color displays 
-- options that are not available on some EGA cards . 

Qubie ' also offers a special "Display Deal " -the EGA card plus a Basic 
Time HR31-350 monitor for just $5991 

2400 BAUD 

MODEMS 


Expanding your PC to include a 20 megabyte hard drive has never been 
simpler with a Qubie ' internal drive. 

The PC20 is an internal hard disk subsystem mounted like your floppy, 
for an incredible $349. The PC20 is a standard mounting drive (l ike a 
floppy), so that you can see the read/ write light. The drive boots directly 
from the hard disk. and requires no software patches. Our format 
software allows changeable interleaving that gives you noticeable 
speed improvement over the standard XT drive. 

Qubie ' also includes software that truly enhances the use of your hard 
disk -- 1dir, the hard disk organizer that makes DOS a snap. 

20Mb 

Choose from a family of four modems -- the 1200 baud internal modem 
or the external at $99 each. Our 2400 baud internal modems are 
priced at $199. and external for $209. all offer unbelievably 
great performances! 

You can be sure that the Qubie ' family of modems are of good stock . 
Qubie ' offers both 1200 and 2400 baud modems. Our modems are fully 
compatible with all Hayes software commands. Softwa re packages 
such as Crosstalk, ProComm, and Sidekick, will work fla wless ly. 

The 2400 internal and external state-of-the-art modems are equipped 
with A utomatic Adapt ive Equalization, CCITI V .22/ V .22 bis, Bell 212A 
compatible, and 2400/ 1200/ 600/ 300/ 110 bps . 

The 1200 baud modems are Bell 103/ 212A 300/ 1200 baud, include a 
modular phone cord . and PC -TALK Ill software . 

From $99 to $209. these are the best price, performance modems 
for you r communication needs. 

Inside California Outside California Tech Support 
Department W 
507 Calle San Pablo 805-987-9741 800-821 -4479 805-482-9829 

London (0 1) 223 -4569 Paris 101 I 321 -5316 Sydney (02) 579 -3322 Ca nada (403) 434-9444Camarillo. CA 93010QUBIE' 
Get more info_ Go to Ad Index. 



ANNOUNCING 

AN ACCOUNTING REVOLUTION, 


500 YEARS IN THE MAKING. 


Keystone: Anever-before combination of 
capability, simplicity and affordability, 
using time-tested accounting methods. 

Keystone is a revolution in accounting soft
ware-not in the accounting procedures 
you're used to. You'll stay with double-entry 
techniques that have been used since the 
15th century. And you'll have brand-new 
capabilities for reporting information and 
making quick and precise analyses. No 
other accounting system gives you so much 
regardless of the price. And the key to its 
remarkable performance lies in its break
through design. 

Exclusive Unified File Design handles 
your needs using one file . It's a one-menu 
system with a single-entry format. There's 
no need for posting or closing. You can 
update on demand, and adapt to changing 
reporting needs anytime. And, transactions 
can remain in the system indefinitely. 

Unique "bulletproof" dependability-
even if there's a power failure, you won't lose 
a thing. Keystone comes "W' h 0 1 1back with the data intact. 1t. over 1 ,000 oans 11:1 pace, "ey~t.on~s Keystone comes 
With reliability like this one file and commum~ahons capabilities 1s customized for

d 't h t
0 

b k ' the control and reporting hub for all our your company,you on ave .ac - com uter s stems': 
up after every sess10n. P Y with tutorials to 
Only Keystone has it! -Gerald Holsapple, CFO get you running

Mercantile Mortgage Corporation 

Keystone gives you fast. And in the first"Keystone does in minutes what used to
more: Communication, 90 days, you'll retake hours with our old micro system. On
to and from spread ceive free teledemand reporting is the best imaginable
sheets and data base, phone support with its daily management information': 
or user-written sys
tems. Budgets or entries 
can be entered from a 
spreadsheet. Information can be retrieved 
instantly from 1 day to 99 years (including 
journals that many other systems omit) . 
Plus a free-form chart for nearly 40 million 
accounts. 

Here's what Keystone does in minutes: 
A payroll session requires no set-up, wages 
can be allocated direct to jobs and federal / 
state/local taxes are calculated with W-2 
reporting. You can write vendor checks on 
demand, take discounts, partial pay and still 
report 1099s. Invoices can be aged to help 
you manage cash. There's an invoice writer 
with unit/price extensions, sales tax, and 
freight. And statements with finance 
charges. Invoices can be aged to increase 
cash flow. 

For only $795,. v , 

plus a money-back-Tim Gentry, Controller 
guarantee. MicroDream Homes, Inc. 
fiche and mover 

options are available. A time and billing sys
tem and a Unified File inventory system 
will be available soon. Keystone requires 
256K ram with a hard disc and laser or 
wide-carriage 16.66 cpi dot-matrix printer. 

Keystone Software, Ltd. 

908 Town & Country Blvd., Suite 120 


Houston, TX 77024 

713-984-9844 


Major Credit Cards Accepted 


KEY.SYON[ ,, 


Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



Order now and 
take advantage 
of these 
special savings. 
Call TOLL FREE 
800-222-2990 

READ WHAT 

INDUSTRY LEADERS READ. 


FREE! 

Send me my free copy of SUBROUTINES, David Bunnell '.~ Newsletter from In side the Personal 
Computer In dustry. Enter my 6- month trial subscription for $24.95-a 75% savings over the 
$195 annual rate. If I'm not satis fi ed with the firs t copy, I'll write "cancel" on the bill, return 
it to you, and owe nothing. 

Name 

Company 

Title 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

Offer good in the U.S. on ly. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for shipment of your first issue. 
Offer expires October 31, 1987. 



II I 
 NO POSTAGE 


NECESSARY 


IF MAILED IN 


UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 22094 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

SUBROUTINES 


PCW Communications, Inc. 

P.O. Box 10735 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-9909 
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Write Right With RightWriter: .. 

THE Intelligent Grammar & Style Checker 

RightWriter is a writing tool to help you produce clear, powerful business writing. The 
system uses pattern recognition technology to proofread documents for errors in 
style, usage. punctuation. and grammar. RightWriter is the fi rst software package 
aimed at producing better writing, not more writing. 

• For use on your IBM PC and 
··... a M11s1 B11y.'.. .four 'i /ars tl1ro11ghout.'" Compatibles. 
TB . - family Computin 

GCH<;editors /01•edRic. h I . . g
great g 11 icle for the h . g t .Vnrcr. .. // 5£1• Comprehensive User's Manual fr(•efancc wri , . lJSlf1CS.<;pcr~'ion.

1 1included. fughfy rccom~~;~;;~~/~ cicnt alike. We 

- Computer Buyer's Guide and Handbook
• Messages are Inserted directly 

into text to point out possible 

errors and problem areas. Ava ilable from your local dealer or: 


• Easy to Use - only one RIGHTr:3@!FIJ 
IN CO RPO RA TEDcommand to learn, your word 

processor does the rest. 2033 Wood St., Suite 218 IC· • . · I
Sarasota, FL 33577 
Phone Orders Call:

• Worl<s with Leading Word Toll Free 1 (800) 992-0244 ~ 
Processors - including In Florida I (8 13) 952-92 11 z 
WordPerfect ®, MicroSoft Word ®, Price $95.00
Multi-Mate ®, WordStar ®, Add $4 for shipping and handling. 

and others. 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 


Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

Open your eyes and see 1ust how many subjects are 
covered in the new edition of the Consumer Information 
Catalog. It 's free just for the asking and so are nearly 
ha lf of the 200 federal publications desc ribed inside. GET OUT 
Booklets on subjects like financial and career planning; 
eati ng right , exercising, and staying healthy; housingOF THE and ch il d care; federal benefit programs. Just about 
everything you would need to know. Write todayDARK. 

00 Consumer Information Center 

Department TD, Pueblo, Colorado 81009 


U.S General Services Adm1n1strat1on 
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simple English . Users can search 
for files by author, program, and 
subject matter. Document tem
plates act as a shell around 
memos, budgets, and reports, 
while straightforward utilities 
soften the burden of network file 
maintenance. LANscape lists for 
$995 per server. Ncompass Soft
ware, 270 Lafayette St. #702, 
New York, NY 10012; 
212/925-0020. 

Number Nine Computer Corpora
tion's Pepper SGT board may ex
tricate you from the horns of your 
graphics dilemma, particularly if 
your needs are eclectic. The board 
couples the programmability of 
the Texas Instruments (Tl) 34010 
graphics coprocessor with the 
speed and hardware windowing of 
Intel's 82786 graphics chip. The 
result is a $995 add-on for vir
tually all reasons and resolutions. 
Pepper SGT is equipped with lMB 
of RAM (which, with a compan
ion board, can grow to 4MB) and 
quickly displays images in 16 col
ors at 1280 by 480 pixels. With a 
16-by-19-pixel character box and a 
monochrome resolution of 1280 
by 350, the SGT should satisfy the 
exacting demands of desktop pub
lishers. The board drives the NEC 
MultiSync and provides full MDA 
and CGA compatibility; EGA sup
port entails a link, by cable, to an 
installed EGA. As if the TI ch ip's 
inherent programmability weren't 
enough, the board also comes 

(continues) 
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.	XQL is a dramatic.step .fol'Wanl 
in the history ofSQL It's the one 
unique SQL SGlution that helps 
programmers break through to even 
higher levels ofproductivity. Power
ful yet easy to ·use, XQL minimizes 
your coding time and lets you focus 
on buildit:\g better applications. 

XQL extends the power of 
BU:ieve, SoftCraft's.high-perfor
mance file manager, by allowing ac
cess to ml!lltiple records at a time. It 
frees your application from physical 
file characteristics by providing true 
relational capabilities with data in
dependence, 9ata descriptions, data 
integrity and security. 

XQL's threeJnterface levels are 

for maximum 
efficiency or full 
SQL statements for 
maximum conve
nience, are callable 
subroutines from 
BASIC, Pascal and C. The third 
level lets you enter SQL statements 
interactively without ever having 
to '.¥rite a program. 

XQL's extensive DBMS fea
tures let you access data by name. 
Field order is independent of physi
cal location within the Btrieve 
record. Only records that pass your 
restrictions are returned-in the sort 
order you specify. Fields can be com
puted from other fields or constants. 
And you can manipulate composite 

•

•

• 

• 


XQL offers all 
the perfonnance and 
reliability you've come to 
expect from Btrieve, includ
ing LAN support, fault 
tolerance, comprehensive 
documentation and expert 
technical support for trouble-

free software development. 
Plus, you never pay royalties on 

your XQL applications. 

Put the latest innovation in SQL 
technology to work for you. 
Contact SoftCraft. 

T 
SoftCraft 


ANOVELL COMPANY 
P.O. Box 9802, #917 

a rnajer advance in SQL technology. records built from multiple, joined Austin, Texas 78766 
The first two levels, XQL primitives Btrieve files. (512) 346-8380 Telex 358 200 

XQL, $595; Btrieve, $245; multiuser Btrieve, $595. XQL requires Btrieve and 

PC-OOS or MS-OOS 2.X or 3.X. XQL is a trademark and Btrieve is a regiscered trademark of SoftCraft, Inc. 


Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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Amdek's new flat screen monitor 

The latest in moni tor adds to easy-view ing,won't leave you flat broke. 

technology is the t1at high-contrast display. 
screen. And , naturally, 

one of the first manufacLurers to use this Lechnology is the 

leading independent supplier of monitors-Amdek. 


Our new fl at surface moni tor features a 12" screen with 
dynamic focusingcapabili ties. And because Amdek doesn't 
cut corners, the 410 will provide you with consistent resolu
tion fromcorner to corner. That means text will be crisp and 
clear no matter if it's displayed in 
the far upper right portion of the 
screen, or precisely in the middle. 

What's more, depending on the 
software, the 410 candisplay up to 
132 columns by 25 lines of text, giv
ing yo u increased spreadsheet 
capability. Plus, you can choose a 
gree n, amb er or whit e CRT
whichever is most p;easing to your 
eyes. Anon-glare nylon meshscreen 

----·-11 

And the at tract ive 
cabinet styling is aesthetically compatible with the IBM PC
and will actual ly complement any offi ce setting. In addition, 
the unusually small foot print saves valuable desk space. 

The Price? It won't leave you tlat broke. Because the fl at 
surface screen 410 costs less than IBM monitors. Plus Amdek's 
exceptional warranty makes sure that you won't be tlat 

il -
out ofluck. It's three full years on 
the CRT, and two years on allother 
parts and labor. Our fl at surface 
screen 410 worksperfectly with the 
IBM XT and AT personal compu
ters, as well as their compatible 
clones. So, it's the ideal monitor for 
many business and educational 
applicat ions. Wi th its styling, 
features and price, the 410 is flatly 
the best bargain in monitors today. 

Clearly the finest in monitors. 

IUM is a rc i.: ls u:red tr:.idcm:.irk ur 

ln tc r n:t ti n n:ill Bu siness M :1c h i ncs Corp. 2201 Lively Blvd ., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007, Phone: 3 12 /364 -1180 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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ASHTON TATE 

dBASE III PLUS 

Depending on which package you buy it in, 

dBASE®power will cost you $169 or $695. 


Introducing dBXL'" 
The dBASE III Plusrn"Superclone". 

At just $169. it makes paying 
for a name pretty pricey. 

Just as you can buy two versions or more of programs 
like BASIC, you can now buy two versions of dBASE 
power. Depending on which version you buy, you'll get 
more or less the same pe1formance for $169 or $695. 

Get a lot more for a lot less with dBXL. 

With dBXL, both files and syntax are compatible with 
dBASE III Plus. You can interchange databases, indexes, 
and other files between the two products. And if you've 
used dBASE, you'll only need to learn the commands 
we've added (yes added) to make the dBASE III language 
more powerful. They run the same. But with dBXL 
you ' II have more to run with. And you don't need to 
worry that we're stepping on anybody's toes, because 
our unique agreement with Ashton-Tate makes dBXL a 
safe alternative. 

If you ' re new to dBASE, dBXL INTRO lets you run 
the program with menu choices. A " tutor" line simply 
shows you which dBASE III Plus command you ' re 
creating with the menu. If you goof, error messages are 
simple and easy-to-understand, and two levels of Help are 
just a function key away. Even our documentation is 
easier; it's better written, better organized, and more 
concise. 

For you power users , we've included special features 
like access to DOS services, up to 99 windows without 
any other software, and automatic memory variable 
management. Whether you're programming for yourself 
or others, dBXL is the ultimate development tool. 

Unlike dBASE III Plus, dBXL runs on PC-DOS or 
MS-DOS, so you can run it on the HP-150,"' the TI 
Professional," ' and the Apricot,"' to name a few. 

dBXL. It ' s more power than the name brand without 
paying for the name. 

INTRODUCING dBXL 

WORDTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 

P.O. Box 1747, Orinda, CA 94563 , (415) 254-0900, Telex 503599, Fax (415) 254-0288 
Not copy pro1cc1cd. dBXL is a trademark of WordTcch Sys1cms. Inc. dBASE Ill Plus and dBASE arc trademarks of the Ashton-Tate Corp. MS-DOS is a trademark of .'vt icrosoft Corp. 


HP-1 50 is a trademark of Hcw lct1 -Packard Corp. T l Professional is a trademark of Texas lns1rumcnt s. Apri co t F l is a trademark of Apricot Corp. 


Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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Product Outlook 

BACKS UP PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE. 

MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENTS: 
IBM PC, XT, AT, 256K jr and most 
compatibles. One or two disk drives. 
128K memory (all available memory 
fully supported). 

The backup insurance you need to 
protect your software investment, 
COPY II PC makes a floppy backup 
of most protected software quickly 
and easily! 

RUNS PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE FROM IDUR 
HARD DISK. 

Call 503/244-5782~F, 8-5 (West 
Coast time) with your~II 

COPY II PC makes using your hard 
disk as convenient as it should be. 
Run some ofthe most popular business 
programs from your hard disk! 

·Registered owners may update for $15 plus $3 s/h. 

Backup utilities also available for the 
Macintosh, Apple II, Commodore 641128 
and Atari ST. 

in hand. Or send a check for $39.95 
U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas. 

$39.95 

Central, Point 
Software 
INCORPORATED 
9700S.W Capiwl Hwy., #100 
Portland, OR 97219 

PC TOOLS, Version 3! The most complete set of utilities ever: 
Now includes undelete, unformat a hard disk, compress a hard disk, backup 
and restore a hard disk- fast! All for $39.95 plus $3 s/h. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

PCW 

We offer an integrated family of software products that allow you to search the Bible as 
never before. 

With "THE WORD Processor" software (which includes the complete text of the KJV 
or NIV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as well as 
search, display or print, for just $199.95. Greek and Hebrew Transliterator products 
which include Strong's Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other 
exciting Biblical software products available in varying price ranges. 

So if you're still searching, give us a • 
call. We're anxious to show you how : : Ii ESEARCH SYSTEMS 
your PC can help you access your ~ 

Bible as never before. 2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304 
Include SJ.00 fur p<»l3gc and handling. Fur Apple. IBM re. Austin, Texas 78728 (512) 251-7541 
Commodore 6-S. TRS80. ~l aclmosh. CPM 2.2. MS· DOS. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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with IOS, the umber me 
Intelligent Operating System, 
which includes a complement of 
ROM-based graphics primitives. 

umber Nine Computer Corp., 
725 Concord Ave., ambridge, 
MA 02138; 617/492-0999. 

Short of w riting off the existing 
P fleet-and whatever deprecia
tion remain -the Personal Com
puter Support Group's Breakthru 
286 Speedup Board may be the 
most potent mean yet to stiff-arm 
Father Time. The $595 half-size 
board sports a 12-MHz 80286 

PU, 16K of no-wait-state cache 
memory, and a reassuring toler
ance for non-IBM hardware. The 
board's crystal is socketed so the 
possibilitie are boundle s. The 
Breakthru 286 is packaged with 
P SG's Lightning disk-caching 
software to give peripherals an 
eq ual kick. And if you play your 
jumpers right, you can even ar
range a bit more caching. The 
board comes with a prying tool to 
wrench the 8088 from its moor
ing . Personal Computer Support 
Group, 11035 Har ry Hines Blvd. 
#206, Dallas, TX 75229; 
214/351-0564 . 

If parting with performance is 
hard to do, you needn't-at least if 
your biceps are up to carrying PC 
Discount's 35-pound Noble 386 
Portable. Lightening that load is a 
price roughly half that of cross
town rival Compaq (for a desktop 
machine, no le s). The $2999 unit 
features a 16-MHz 80386, Phoe
nix BIOS, 512K of RAM , a 9-inch 

(continues) 
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Think You Need an AT? 

=----=-=~~

Generation in IBM PC 

·.,-=-S12eedu12 Boards 


Make Your IBM PC Faster Than an AT in Just 5 Minutes! 
IBM PC 

Clock speed in MHz (IBM PC is 4.77) 4.77 
Empty Loop 1 
Integer add from memory 1 
Integer multiply from memory 1 
Floating point without coprocessor 1 
Prime number test 1 
Lotus 123 macro (640K) 1 
Lotus 123 macro (256K) 1 
Norton System Information Test 1 
PRICE 
LIGHTNING™ FREE with Breakthru speedup hardware - $89.95 purchased separately 

In every case but clock speed the numbers indicate how many tin1es faster a test is 
performed than on a regular IBM PC 

* All but Norton SI are the PC magazine Labs public domain benchmark tests. 

We are excited about our three speedu p 
products. You probably know about our 
Lightning disk access speedup software 
that was awarded PC Magazine's Best of 
1986 award (see box). After the smashing 
success of Lightning, in late '86, we 

But, no speedup board culs disk 
access time In half 

LIGHTNING.. 

software can • $89.95 or FREE w/Breakthru 

"Lightning is almost mandatory...." 

· 

products it works in the Compaq Portable 
and most clones. Easy diagrams show how 
you just place the card in an open slot, 
remove the original processor and connect 
a single cable. There is no software re 
quired. From that moment you are run 
ning faster than an AT. 

Second , they are advanced . The 
BREAKTHRU 286 replaces the CPU of the 
PC or XT with an 80286 microprocessor 
that is faster than the one found in the AT. 
Has a 80287 math coprocessor slot for 
numeric intensive applications. A 16K 
cache memory provides zero-wait-access 
to the most recently used code and data. 
Speed switching software allows you to 
drop back to a lower speed on the fly for 
timing sensitive applications. 

Third, you have full compatibility. All ex
isting system RAM, hardware, and 
peripheral cards can be used without soft
ware modification . Our boards operate 
with LAN and mainframe communication 
products and conform to the Expanded 
Memory Specification (EMS). Software 
compatibility is virtually universal. 

Faster and smarter than an AT - PCSG 
guarantees it. 

Fourth, these are the best. There are 
several other boards on the speedup 
market. We at PCSG have compared 
them all , but there simply is no com
parison . Many cards offer only a marginal 
speedup in spite of their claims and others 
are just poorly engineered. 

We are really excited about these prod
ucts. PCSG makes the unabashed state
ment that the BREAKTHRU 286 card 
represents more advanced technology 

than boards by Orchid, Quadrarn, P.C. 
Technologies, Phoenix...we could 

go on . Breakthru 286 is undis 
putedly the turbo board with 

the biggest bang for the 
buck. And we include 

FREE the $89.95 ac
claimed Lightning 

software. Call today 
with your credit card or COD 
instructions and we will sh ip 

your card the very next day. 

Steve Manes, PC Magazine 
Best of 86 review 

Loadswtth the DOS ·alway.; ready asabackground 
program to acceleratedisk access. You do nothing 
!Mlrylhing isautomatic. Programsthatfrequentlyac· 

cess thedisk (hardor fl oppy)are madeinstantlyup 
to 2to4timestaste[ Uses aprinciplegreat~ enhanced 
from mainframetechnology calledcaching.Fullyex· 
plaits Ab ove Board memory 

UGH7NfNG isthestandardagainst which 
allour competitionmeasuresttse~ because w:, achi!Ml 
universal compatibility with other software. Data is 
n!Mlrlost. Order LJGHTNING separatelyor get 
it free with your Breakthru286 board . 

a full slot. Wh at's 

Think Again. 
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. USE EITHER 

BREAKTHRU 286 SPEEDUP BOARD FOR 60 
DAYS. IF YOU ARE NOT TOTALLY SATISFIED 

SIMPLY RETURN IT FOR A FULL REFUND. 

PER'{)N\LCOMR.JTER \U~Tcro_1p 
11035 Harry Hines Blvd . • Suite 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229 • (214) 351-0564 

Get more info. Go to Ad index . 

IBM AT BREAKTHRU 286 
6 8 12 

1.99 3.34 5.15 
3.35 4.41 6.02 
6.06 6.55 8.3 
3.33 4.42 5.76 
1.95 2.85 3.7 
2.64 3.69 4.62 
1.77 3.54 4.38 
5.73 734 10.2 

$395 $595 

guaranteed the Breakthru 286 board to be 
literally the most advanced, fastest, most 
fea ture-rich board available. The runaway 
success it has enjoyed truly proved that 
assertion. Now we go ourselves one bet
ter with the Breakthru 286-12. This new 
board has the clock speed cranked up from 
8 to 12 MHz for speeds up to 10.2 times 
faster than an IBM PC. It is 50% faster than 
an 8MHz IBM AT, and up to a whopping 
1,000% faster than a regular PC. 

HERE'S WHY THESE TWO BOARDS 
ARE SO SPECIAL. 

First, they install so easily. A half-slot 
card means you don't even have to give up 
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Product Outlook 

Ask The Reviewers . . . ASE Ill pLLJS Compatibility . .. 
. Speed, Adds dB. " 

"FoxBASE + Maintai~esh~~~1~gthe dBASE-compati~~ ~~;1.ine . December 9, 1986. 
FoxBASE + zooms to - Glenn Hart. uct on the market." 

test and easiest-to-use dBAS~~~~~ Advisor. November 1986. 
"FoxBASE + is the fas - George Goley, Data , nd 44/100% 

. times taster . .. 99 a E " 
. adBASE that is at least s1~ and you have FoxBAS -+; . Group Publication 

"lmag1tn.eble (it doesn't have the bug ) P·it Adams. NYPC User s February 1987 
compa 1 - ' 

. 'Which dBASE is fastest?' 
the eternal question , . 

"have one answer to 
"We now r i·s clearly FoxBASE +.
The answe 

WHAT FoxBASE+ 
CAN DO FOR YOU 
•YOU DON'T CHANGE YOUR PRO

GRAMS. FoxBASE+ runs your dBASE 
III PLUS applications more than 6 times 
faster without changing one line. 

• 	Forget about conversion woes. You don't 
have to do a thing to your databases or 
other dBASE files to use FoxBASE+. 

• You don't have to bend over backward to 
use FoxBase+ . It's used in exactly the 
same, familiar, user-friendly way you use 
dBASE III PLUS. As a dBASE user you 
already know how to use FoxBASE+. 

• 	FoxBASE+ lets you keep using the best 
parts of dBASE III PLUS. It's a fully 

. interactive compiler so you can still use 

great features like EDIT, BROWSE, etc. 


Fo18ASE+ Is atrademark of Fo1 Software. dBASE Ill PWS 
Is a trademark of Ashton·Tate. Clipper 11 atrademark of 
Nantucket. Qulcklllver Is atrademark of WordTech Systems 
Inc. MS Is aregistered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 

E Performance Guide 

Adam B. Green, dBAS . Spring 1987 


-

• 	FoxBASE+ doesn't make you spend hours 
compiling and linking your programs like 
some "speed-up" products. 

• 	FoxBASE+ runs your compiled programs 
twice as fast as Clipper and 3 times faster 
than Quicksilver. 

•Best of all, Single-user MS-DOS 
FoxBASE+ costs just $395 and Multi-user 
FoxBASE+ $595 with a money-back 
guarantee. Royalty-free runtime 
also available. 

If you like dBASE III PLUS, YOU'LL 
LOVE FoxBASE+ !! 

So call (419) 874-0162 now for the details. 

After all .. . 


Nothing Runs Like a Fox. 
~ • I• 'I • ··ae 

Fox Software 
27493 Holiday Lane, Perrysburg, OH 43551 
(419) 874-0162 Telex 6503040827 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

PC World Creates a 
Long Buy-Line for You 
Queue up! PC World readers mean big b.usiness-for you. 
Call your Account Manager to reserve your advertising 
space today-please see page 4 for phone numbers. 

1111111111111111111111111 

graphics-capable monochrome 
monitor, an 80387 socket , a 65 ms 
20 M B hard disk, a 360K floppy, a 
220-watt power supply, an 84-key 
keyboa rd with LEDs, seri al and 
parallel ports, and six expansion 
slots, one of which is 32-bit. The 
PC Discount warranty covers 
parts and labor for one year. PC 
Discount , 2100 Trav is # 630, 
Houston, TX 77002; 713/655
9047. 

Executives for whom speech 
making is about as welcome as 
a cl ass ac tion suit can ca ll on 
Thoughtline, a black box from 
Xpercom smart enough to ask the 
right questions. Conceived by a 
fo rmer speech wr iter who has put 
words in the mouths of IBM, 
AT&T, and Xerox brass, the pro 
gram uses pattern matching and 
word substitution to engage you in 
what Xpercom ca ll s a Socratic di
alogue. It thus helps shape the 
scope of the address, target the au
dience, and identify the goa ls of 
the speech. Thoughtline w raps up 
its sparring with a round of fo l
low-up questions and an outl ine. 
Priced at $295, the program
written in Golden Common 
LISP- requires 640K and a hard 
disk; one-liners not included . 
Xpercom, 3605 Luallen, 
Carrollton, TX 75007; 
214/922-2017. ; 
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WORD PROCESSING DOT-MATRIX BUNDLE, HP LASERJET EMULATION 
BUNDLE, $2795. 1 $2795.1 BUNDLE, $2795.1 

L:iscrTEN. inrcrfocc , fonr cartridge, La ,.;crTEN . mrcrf;u::c, fon t c:1rtrkh!c, Laser TEN, inrcrfocL' and font can ridge. 
EasyLasc r 1" utiliry snftwan.: and Easy L:1:;cr uti lity sof1 w;1n.: :md PFS®: Fir:.t C huict.' HP's LaserJet suggested r..:rail price: $2995 

WordPc rfoct® ~frwarc. software. Suggc:-:tnl retai l va lue: $3520 
Sugt!cstcd retail val ue : $3 780 

ENHANCED ENHANCED DOT-MATRIX HP LASERJET PLUS 

WORD PROCESSING GRAPHICS BUNDLE, $3395.1 EMULATION BUNDLE, $3395.1 


GRAPHICS BUNDLE, $3395.1 Las..: rTEN PLUS, 1n11.:rfocc, funt cartridge. Lasi.:rTEN PLUS. intcrfocc, nnd 
LascrTEN PLUS, intcrfacc , fon1 cart ridge, EasyL:1,cr utilit y .:-ul1warc. PFS: Firsr C hoice font cartridge. l-IP's Lasl' rj l't Plu!I 

EasyLasc r uri lity sofrwrm.:, \VordPcrfocr software st1f1wan: .i nd H ar\'<lfll Prcscnta t t(m Gr,1phic~ !luggcm:d retai l pri ce: 53995 

and Harv;1 rd '~ Prcscntath1n Grnphics snfrwa rc . t l'rici.:s effect ive February 15, 1987. Prices and package
software. Suggc!ltcd rcr:iil valw.: : $4500 

Sug~t>stcd rct ::ii l va lue: $4780 cunligurnt inns suhjcct ro change without notice. 

I
ntroducing Laser TEN," printing systems 
from QUME. Because today you need more than 
just a laser printer. 

Q UME LaserTEN print ing systems for your IBM PC or 
compatible include everything you need-hardware and Callnow software- to get your business looking better on paper. 

Immediately. 'll And each one is priced 

}~~v:::;~d1-~l~~~ f::e~~r~~~~: 
Take our word processing 

bundle. A text-oriented laser e Sa~e~Ou system that emulates daisywheel 
printers and includes EasyLaser 

utility software and WordPerfect software. Ifyou need 
integrated text and high-quality graphics, choose our 
enhanced word processing graphics bundle that includes 

• Harvard Presentation G raphics software as well. 
O r try one of our laser matrix bundles, dot-matrix 

replacement systems that also include EasyLaser utili ty 
software and PFS: First C hoice software. 

We also offer LaserTEN and Laser TEN PLUSrn systems 
that emulate HP's LaserJ et and Laser] et Plus printers. 

See how the right LaserTEN bundle can improve not 
only the looks of your business, but the look of your 

bottom line. 
Call QUME today at 

1-800-LASER-55 , and 
ask for Ken. 

We've got a system with 
your name on it. 

abund1e 

QU!!!@: 
San Jose , CA 9513 1- 1893 

C i9SiQU~IEC.111><.• 1 .uu1n 

Ea5ylascr1sa rrJdcm.trkuf:\comPl11 s lnc. 


PFS: f11;;1Cho1cc1sa rccmcrcJ H:1Jc01a1k ufSof1v..u,• Pubhshmii c,,rrm.11wn. 
 1-800-LASER-55
\'ilurJPcrfcct 1~ a 1el! 1 stcu~J tiadcm:11l uf \'(/ordP,·rfcc1 C urporn11on . 

Har•·:irJ Pr,·scma1io1\Gra(lhics is a 11,111.:ma rl of Software Pu blish inc Corpm;111nn. 

JB\·land IB1'.I PC:trc registe red 1radcn1~ rksoflmcrn.111n 11 ;1l Business Mach1ncsCorpl 1r.11um. THE COMPANY WITH PERIPHERAL VISION r" 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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Now You Can Have 

The Same Information 


Professionals Use! 

"Telescan Analyzer ... is easy to use and inexpensive. " 

Fortune ,\/agazine 
1987 In vestors Guide 

Chosen by Wall Street Computer Review as one of "The two most 
popular programs among professional analysts and independent 
investors ... " June 1986 

There is simply no other stock evalua
tion service on the market like Telescan 
Analyzer and Database. 

Our service gives you full information 
on over 8,000 stocks and 2,000 mutual 
funds, ALL the technical and fundamental 
indicators, industry group analysis, in
sider trading, inflation adjustment, and a 
comprehensive news service. Plus, fast 
retrieval, ease of use, outstanding color 
graphics, and much, much more! 

Once you experience Telescan, we 

KNOW you will never use anyother stock 
evaluation service. That's why we can 
offer our complete package for only 
$49.95 , plus $5.00 shipping and han
dling. (Compare that with prices of other 

-·-·-------_,,_,,_-,..- - - -· _, ]e~e -- --- 
~ .. _- ,,_- ·-__- -- ,.------- ,._ ,_,. , 

financial databases!) There is nothing 
else to buy to use the Telescan Database
and our on-line charges are among the 
lowest in the industry! 

For a limited time new subscribers 
will receive two hours of free on-line 
usage (non-prime time, or one hour 
prime time) *. And Telescan always offers 
a 30-day money-back guarantee! 

See what all the excitement is about
order your Telescan Analyzer TODAY 
toll-free. 

1-800-752-7001, Ext. 903 

(In Texas: 1-800-442-4799, Ext. 903) 


American Express®, VISA®and MasterCard ' accepted. 


System requirements: IBM PCIA71XT l'or/(lble or 100% comp"libles: llW Monnchrome or Gi1lor Graphics Ad"filor llotml or Hercules ,l/o11ochro111e Graphics C"rd: 120012400 /l(ll'CS 
.\'111t1rlmode111 or comp"lible modem: Double-sided Disk /)ri1•e:256K ,l/e11101y: MS DOS 2.1 '" hi11her. 1'/e(lse spel'ify ij)'l1t1 /)(/l'e: llW l'Cjr: Ill.II t'11h(l11ced Graphics Ark1plor (or . 
compatible): AT&T 6300; pr lllM 3270. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
*To be used u1ilbin 30-dt~ )'S afteryou purchase tbe fJm.~ram. 



Personal computers, like 
automobiles and yachts, are 
much more rewarding when 
they're operating at high speed. 

And, as with cars and 
boats, there's more than one 
way to get your PC moving. 

You can, for example, buy 
an expensive piece of hard
ware with "turbo" or "accel
erator" in its name. 

Or you can buy an afford
able piece of software with 
''Norton" in its name. 

Because the same Peter 
Norton who brought you 
the indispensable Norton 
UtilitiesTM now brings you 
the Norton Commander.TM 

And what is the Norton 
Commander? 

It's a power user's PC 
control program that lets you 
cruise through your data 
with the greatest of ease. 

While taking the hard 
work out of working with a 
hard disk. 

Directory assistance. 
With the Norton Commander 
at your command, you can see 
your way through a sea of data 
faster than you can say "point 
and shoot'.' 

A compact pair of pop-up 
directory windows put your 
files-and a fleet of file man
agement functions-at your 
fingertips. 

!NORTON 

COMMllNllR 

~ 

LETs YOU TAKE CHARc	HARD DISK MANAGER. 

E OF YOUR COMPUTER 

Point and shoot · 
operation. Quick 
disk navigation. 
Menu control. 

execution A Instant data 
~n... 1:..,. control pro- 9°.s<-." 
b"l.UU lur JX>wer-users (,~"~'°~ 
~m Peter Norto_!!: ~.,~~~i~-

_,<f>,f)v..f'>,,-s ~ 

For the lBM'PC and compatibl- ~'<-~~<-~too "'~·'' 
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You can list your files any 

way you like them-by name, 

extension, size or date. 


You can scroll through 

them or page through them. 


Or use the special speed

search command to find them 

even faster. 


You can also inspect, edit, 
move, rename, delete, copy and 
whip your files into shape-at 
the stroke of a key or the 

nudge of a mouse. 
Automatic 

pilot 
Running your pro
grams is a breeze. 
Especially when you 
take advantage of our 
custom user menus. 

Or, if you want to 
take a convenient short 
cut, just point to your 
data and fire away. 

The Norton Com
mander will find and run 
the matching program. 
Automatically. 

How much memory 
does it take to work all of 
these wonders? 

As little as lOK. 
So it's no wonder the 

Infoworld Review Board 
found the Norton Com
mander so memorable. 

"Tops in its class;' 
they said. "Loaded with 
useful features" that pro
vide "a new level of conve

nience for MS/DOS users'.' 
"The more we used it, the 
more we liked it'.' 

You will, too. 
Unless, of course, you'd 

rather not operate in the fast 
lane. 

COMPUTING 

Designed for the IBM • PC, PC-AT and DOS compatibles. Avai lable at most software dealers, or direct from Peter Norton Computing, Inc., 2210 Wi lshire Blvd. 
# 186, Santa Monica, CA 90403. 213-453-2361. Visa and Masterca rd welcome. ©1987 Peter Norton Computing. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

http:Commander.TM


EnerGraphics 2. 0 simply outperforms the 
competition. Whether you 're making charts for 
a presentation, analyzing data, making maps, 
flow charts or creating almost any type of 
graphic, you 'll find the capability with 
EnerGraphics 2.0. 

NOW! supports the new 

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM/2™ 


ENERTRQNr'CS all models in 640 x 480 or 
/ i / 1024 x 768 resolutions. 

~==~~~~~~~~~~ 
Enertronics Research, Inc. • #5 Station Plaza• 1910 Pine Street• St. Louis, MO 63103 • (314) 421-2771 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



From the 
Hardware 
Shelf 

PC World offers first 
impressions ofrecent 
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Discover NEC's 
souped-up laptop, 
a solid AT clone, 
a 30MB hard disk 
on a board, and 
the smartest mode1n 
of them all. 

Edited by Eric Knorr 

•NEC MultiSpeed 
8086-compatible laptop 
computer 

Pros: Fast clock speed, good key
board layout, low price 

Cons: Fragile screen hinge 

NEC Home Electronics 
1255 Michael Dr. 
Wood Dale, IL 60191-1094 
3121860-9500 

List price: $"[995, 30011200-bps 
internal modem $399, RS-232C 
reverse (null) cable $49, external 
transfer cable !?it $99, car battery 
cable $20, carrying case $99 

T he M ul t iSpccd may not hera ld 
the a rrival of Alan Kay's notepad
size supercomputer, but it brings 
that event a step closer. With 
640K, a Supertwist LCD screen, 
and th e fastes t itinerant CPU in 

the industry-a 9.54-MHz de
mon -the $1995 MultiSpeed has 
th e right stuff for a irbo rne, motel
room, o r seaside computing. 

Weighing 11 po unds and mea
suring 14 by 3Y4 by 12 Y2 inches, 
the MultiSpeed isn't the sma llest 
of laptops, but its hea lthy size af
fords ampl e keyboard dividends. 
Its w idth gra,nts space fo r key
boa rd ex t ras like a separate nu
meric keypad and two rows of 
function keys conveniently housed 
at th e keyboard's leftmost edge. 
LEDs fo r < NumLock > and 
< CapsLock > keys (as well as ac
cess and low-battery lights) keep 
you in the know. In addition, a 
ded icated H elp ho t key pulls down 
RAM-quick contex t-sensitive help 
w indows covering all aspects of 
th e computer's operatio n. 

You can switch the M ulti
Speed's dua l-speed 8086-compati 
ble C PU, the V-30, to a sta id 4.77 

(continues) 

A lightweight, inexpensive laptop, the NEC 
MultiSpeed's claim to fa me is its near-10-MHz 
clock rate. 
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MHz, but a month of software 
testing never required the slower 
setting. The M ultiSpeed roared 
th rough Microsoft Word, VP-Plan
ner, 1-2-3, Webster's On-Line The
saurus, Keyworks, WordStar, VP
Info, and StarF!ight without a 
glitch. Because of the relatively 
slow 3 Y2-inch drives, however, the 
machine's fast clock speed may 
not have much effect on disk
intensive operation. 

The MultiSpeed's rechargeable 
NiCad battery lasts from 4 to 6 
hours, depending on how often 
the machine accesses its two 3 Y2
inch floppi es. The machine has a 
rear jack for the AC adapter plug, 
along with parallel and 25-pin se
rial ports. Nearby are a CGA
compatible mon itor port and a 
tiny reset but ton . 

In laptop land , seeing is believ
ing. The MultiSpeed 's 25-line
by-80-column display offers 640
by-200 resolution, but the Super
twist LCD isn't quite as readable 
as that of Toshiba's TllOO Plus. 
NEC is readyi ng a Supertwist di s
play with swi tchab le backlighting, 
wh ich could ri va l the Zenith 
Z-181's dazzling display quality. 
According to NEC's timetable, the 
new display shou ld be ava ilab le by 
the time you read this. NEC also 
asserts that the upgrade's screen 
hinge wi ll be more durable than 
the current flimsy version. 

A profusion of ROM-based 
desktop utilities sweetens the pot. 
The utilities occupy 512K of ROM 
and include an outliner, a notepad 
with a 20,000-word spelling 
checker, a phone dialer, a full
featured communications pro
gram, and a setup utility; pushing 

a red-lettered hot key accesses 
these pop-ups. The setup program 
acts as ground control, regulating 
the pop-up and RAM disk buffer 
sizes, CPU speed, and current 
screen display mode (LCD or ex
ternal monitor). 

NEC's 126K nonvolatile RAM 
disk, however, is the most wel
come extra; clicking off the NEC 
in midsentence won't condemn 
your data to hyperspace. Vo
rac ious virtua l disk users can also 
create la rger, more volatile RAM 
disks. Be forewa rned, though: In 
PC World tests the MultiSpeed an
swered to neither the RAM
DR IY E.SYS command (from DOS 
3.20) nor sundry third-party 
RAM disk utilities. Only VDISK
.SYS (from DOS 3.10) summoned 
the desired virtua l drive. 

Mu ltiSpeed options run the 
gamut from luxury to necessity. 
Access to on-line data bases and 
company mainframes is provided 
by a $399 Hayes-compatible inter
nal 300/1200-bps modem. Inter
estingly, NEC isn't in the business 
of peddling external drives; you 
must hook a cable from a special 
port to your desktop machine's 
floppy disk controller. 

With a one-year warranty, toll
free phone support, and a promise 
to replace fa ltering units within 48 
hours, NEC seems determined to 
back its fl ashy product with solid 
support. After witnessing its 
near-10-MHz speed , users who've 
dismissed laptops because of their 
poky performance may have a 
change of heart. And why not? 
Sipping champagne at the beach 

while your MultiSpeed rips 
through a spreadsheet recalc may 
be as close to computer nirvana as 
you're likely to get . -Art Wilcox 

•Tandon PCA 
AT compatible 

Pros: Reasonable price, switchable 
clock, complete hard disk options 

Cons: Flimsy keyboard 

Tandon Corp. 
20320 Prairie St. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
8181993-6644 

List price: with 512K RAM, 
1.2MB floppy drive, keyboard, 
MS-DOS, and CW BASIC 
$2195; with 20MB hard disk 
$2495; with 30MB hard disk 
$2995; with 40MB hard disk 
$3395; w ith 70MB hard disk 
$3695; amber monitor $240, se
rial/parallel expansion board $90, 
color/monochrome display 
adapter $90 

When IBM dropped Tandon as a 
disk drive supplier in 1984, most 
industry analysts figured the com
pany was finished . Obviously, they 
underestimated Tandon's re
sources. The firm not only is still 
OEMing disk drives, it a lso is at
tempting a renaissance with a new 
line of AT and XT compatibles. 

Tandon's AT compatible, the 
PCA, is a well-constructed , no
nonsense clone fo r a moderate 
price. Its sturdy chassis is roughly 
the same size as the IBM AT's, 

(continues) 
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30day 

WORD PROCESSING 
Display Write IV ........... $325 
Easy Extra ..... .. 89 
Lotus Manuscript . . ....... 349 
Microsoft Word 3 . . 229 
Multimate ....... ... ...... 239 
V1ultimate Advantage II 

.... ...... Low Price Call! 
Office Writer . 259 
PFS Professional Write . . . . 115 
Volkswriter 3 . . ...... 139 
Word Perfect . 209 
Wordstar . . ... ... .. 179 
Wordstar Professional 
R~.4 . . ... 239 

Wordstar 2000 Plus . ........ 219 
XY Write Ill . . 219 

WORD PROCESSING 
ADD-ONS 
Fancy Font (FX) . . .. $135 
Print Shop ................. 39 
Pu nctuation & Style . . . 89 
Turbo Lightning . . ....... 59 
Word Finder . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Word Perfect Librar y . 59 

DATABASE MGMT. 
Cornerstone . . .... $ 65 
d Base Ill Plus . . 409 
d Base Ill Lan Pak .... ...... 599 
Foxbase Plus . . ..... 245 
Foxbase Plus Multiuser . . ... 375 
Paradox . . ... 439 
PFS Professional File .. ... ... 145 
Powerbase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 
0 &A . . ... 239 
R: Base System V .... ...... 359 
Reflex . . ... 89 
Revelation . . . 519 

DATABASE MGMT. 
ADD-ONS 
Clipper . . .. $399 
Ext. Report Writer (R : Base) ... 179 
Genifer . . . ..... ...... 215 
Ouickcode Ill . . 
Quick Report 
Quicksilver . . 

. . 

.. 
. ..... 

145 
145 
359 

SPREADSHEET I 
INTEGRATED 
Ability . . . $ 65 
Boeing Cale .... 309 
Enable .. 365 
Framework II ...... .... .... 409 
Lotus 1-2-3 .. . . ..... . 329 
Microsoft Multiplan .. ... .... 119 
PFS First Choice . . . . 95 
Smart Integrated .. 459 
Supercalc IV (NEW) .. 305 
Symphony . . 459 

SPREADSHEET ADD-ONS 
HAL 4 Word . . . . .. $69 
HAL . . .. ... ...... . .. . 109 
Lotus Report Writer . . . 79 
Lotus Metro . . ..... 65 
Quickcode for 1-2-3 . . 79 
Sideways . . 45 
Smart Notes ........... . ... 49 
Spreadsheet Auditor . . .. 95 
soz . . ....... ... 59 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Click Art Personal 

Publisher . . ... ......... $99 
Harvard Pro Publ isher . . . 445 
Page Maker . . ... . 565 
Ventura ........... . . 589 

MIGENT POCKET MODEM 
Miniature 300 11200 bps Hayes-compatible modem. 
Compact size lets you carry it anywhere you go. 
Battery powered • Bell 212 and 103 compatibility 
• Unique surface mount design • Plugs directly into 
your computer • R5232 serial port. 

BOCARAM/AT 
Unforgettable! Expand with the powerful new BocaRam /AT and 
forget about memory problems. Provides conventional expanded 
and extended memory all on one board. in one slot you can extend 
the BocaRam / AT up to a whopping 4mb. Compatible, expandable, 
and reliable. 

BocaRam I AT 128K $159 
BocaRam / AT 512K $195 
BocaRam / AT w/ 2mb $349 

GRAPHICS 
Chartmaster ......... .. .. $215 
Diagram Master . . 195 
Energraphics (N EW) ........ 309 
Freelance Plus . . . 339 
Harvard Presentation .. 239 
Map Master .............. 229 
Microsoft Chart ..... . .. ... . 189 
Sign Master . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 

CAD/CAM 
Auto CAD 2.6 . . .. $2359 
Auto CAD Basic ....... 269 
Drafix 1 .... ...... . . . . .. .. 209 
Generic CAD ... 69 
Pro Design II . . . . . . . . . . . 179 

LANGUAGES 
BASIC Compi ler (MS) . . .... $255 
C Compiler (MS) (4.0) ....... 279 
COBOL Compiler (MS) ... ... 425 
FORTRAN Compiler (MS) .... 279 
Lattice C Compiler ......... 239 
Macro Assembler (MS) ....... 97 
Pascal Compiler (MS) ..... .. 183 
Quick Basic (MS) ...... .. . .. 67 
True Basic . . .. . 99 
Turbo C . . . . 65 
Turbo Basic. . . ...... 65 
Turbo Pascal (plus BCD 

& 8087) .. . . 65 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
Harvard Total 2 ...... .. . .. $375 
Microsoft Project . . ... 239 
Super Project Plus ..... .... . 305 
Timeline . . . .... 235 

.,..F,....IN_A----,N_C_IA,..,....L-:-:------:
Managing Your Money ..... $115 
Dollars N' Sense ..... .. ... 105 

ACCOUNTING 
BPI Entry .... .... ....... $159 
Computer Associates 
.... . ....... .. Low Price Call! 
Great Plains .. ..... ..... .. 449 

MISC/UTILITIES 
Carbon Copy . . $125 

Concurrent PC DOS ........ 255 

Copy II PC . . .. 35 
Crosstalk XVI . . ...... 99 
Dan Bricklin's Demo . 59 
Disk Optimizer . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Fastback . . .. 89 
Microsoft Windows . . . 65 
Norton Commander 45 
Norton Utilities 55 
PC DOS 3.3 1 05 
Print Shop . 39 
Remote . . ... .. . . .. 149 
Sidekick . . .. 55 
Smart Com II 89 
Superkey . . .. .. 45 
Take Two . . . 89 
Traveling Sidekick . . . 49 
XTREE . . 39 

PRINTERS 
BROTHER 
M:1109 . . ..... $209 
M-1409 ........ . .... .. 349 
M-1509 .. ..... . 389 
M-1709 . ... 509 
DICONIX 
Diconix 150 (for laptops) ..... 339 
EPSON 
EX 800 ........... . . . 409 
EX 1000 . . 545 
FX-86E . . . 339 
FX-286E ................ 479 
LO 800 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 479 
LO 1000 ... .... .. ..... . .. 679 
LO 2500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 949 
NEC 
p 660 . . . 479 
p 760 . . ......... . 659 
CP 660 Color ..... . ....... 589 
CP 760 Color ............. 799 
P 560 XL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1049 
P 960 XL . . ... 1249 
OKIDATA 
182 Plug & Play ... .... . .... 267 
192 Plus (IBM) . . ...... .. 369 
193 Plus (IBM) . . ...... 559 
290 Series ...... Low Price Call! 
2410P Plug &Play . 1759 
PANASONIC 
KX-P-1080 i . . ... 215 
KX-P -1091 i. . .... 289 
KX-P-1595 . . ... .. .... 549 
TOSHIBA 
321 SL ......... Low Price Call! 
P3~ ...... ~9 
P/S 351 (IBM) .. . . ... 999 
351 Color Printer . . .. . 1179 
CITIZEN 
MSP 10 . . ... ' . . ..... 309 
MSP 15 . . .. 399 
MSP 20 . 339 
MSP 25 . ... 499 
Premier 35 . . . ... 509 

PRINTER BUFFERS 
QUA DRAM 

Microfazer Series. Low Price Call! 


SCANNER 
SABA (Hand Held) . Low Price Call! 

LASER PRINTERS• 
CANON 
Laser Printer LBP8A1 ..... $1949 
Laser Printer LBP8A2 . 3089 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
Series 2 . . . . . . . . . . . 1949 

PLOTTERS* 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
7475A . . ......... $1629 
7550 . . .. .. ... 3275 
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS 
DMP 40 . . . . 879 
DMP 41 .... 2599 
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money-back 

MONITORS* 
AMDEK 
Color 600 RGB . . . 
Color 722 (EGA Comp.) 
Color 725 ..... 
12" Amber 310A .. 
410A 
IBM 
Color Monitor 
Monochrome Monitor 
Enhanced Color Display 
LOGICSOFT 
RGB 14" ..... . 
Monochrome 12" . 
NEC 
Multisync color 

w/sw1vel base . . 
PRINCETON GRAPHICS 
LM 300 . 
RGB HX - 12 

. . $389 

... 475 
. . 559 

. .. 149 
. 159 

. 525 
249 
679 

. ... 369 
. ... 99 

. 579 

559 
449 

RGB HX  12E (EGA Comp) . 535 
RGB SR  12 569 
Amber Max 12 . . 165 
Ultrasync .. .. Low Price Call! 
QUAD RAM 
Amberchrome 12" . . 149 
Enhanced Graphics 

Monitor w/sw1vel 499 

MULTI· FUNCTION BOARDS 
AST RESEARCH 
Six Pack Premium . . $199 
Six Pack Plus (384K) . 209 
Rampage w/256K . 275 
Rampage (AT) w/512K 349 
Advantage (128K) ... 349 
1/0 Mini Half Card . 119 
1/0 Plus II 115 
BOCA RESEARCH 
BOCARAM /AT (w/Zmb) 349 
BOCARAM /AT (w/128K) . 159 
BOCARAM /M(w/~2~ .. 195 
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS 
Half Pint 1/0 . 99 
Overachiever 512K . 349 
LOGICSOFT 
Logic Board (Lotus/Intel / 

Microsoft Expanded 
memory specification) 155 

Logic (AST Compatible) 
Multifunction Board w/CJJ<. 99 

w /384K . 155 

Logic (AST Compatible) AT 
Multifunction Board 

w/©K 
w/384K . 

.. 45 
.. . 119 

w/ 128K (Expandable to w/576K . 145 
2.0 Mb) ..... . 205 Logic (AST Comp.) 110 

Logic (AST Compatible) 
576K RAM Board 1/2 Card 

Mini Half Card .. . .. 105 

LOGICSOFT 

CUSTOMER SERVICES 


30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
We stand behind what we sell. If for any reason you are 
not satisfied with you r order. simply call for a return 
authorization number for a full refund of product 
purchase price. replacement or credit w1th1n 30 days of 
receipt of order. Product must be undamaged 1n original 
package and contain all documentation and its 
unexecuted warranty card. (Due to certain manufacturer 
copyright restrictions. some items may not apply.) 

CURRENT VERSION GUARANTEE 
We carry only the latest versions available and guarantee 
to ship the version quoted to you. 

TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Our on-line mainframe allows instant access to customer 
and product 1nformat1on 

SAME DAY SHIPPING 

Because we are the largest direct distributor we stock. 
in-depth. the most popular products. so we can ship 
same day to get your order to you fast 

QUAD RAM 
Ouadboard (384K) . . 165 
Silverboard (384K) 379 
INTEL 
Above Board (PS/Al) 

w/128K ...... . . 459 
(PC) w/64K . . ..... .. . .... 229 
(Al) w/128K .. . ........... 399 
(PS) 64K . . ......... 289 
(PS) 256K . . . . . . ......... 389 
8087 -2 Math Co -Processor .. 179 
8087 · 3 Math Co -Processor . 125 
80287 Math Co-Processor 

6MHz .......... . .. 199 
80287 Math Co-Processor 

8MHz ...... 269 
80287 Math Co-Processor 

10 MHz 345 

TURBO CARDS 
INTEL 
Inboard 386 / AT 1Mb . . $1597 
MAYNARD 
Surprise . 105 
ORCHID 
Jet 386 . Low Price Call! 
Tiny Turbo . 429 
Turbo EGA . 575 
WAVEMATE 

Bullet 286 . Low Price Call! 


GRAPHICS BOARDS 
AST 
3G+ . . . . $295 
Preview . . 239 
Six Pack Premium/ 

EGA Series .... Low Price Call! 
ATI 
EGA Wonder Board 299 
HERCULES 
Monochrome Graphics Card 199 
Color Card . . . . 155 
Graphics Card Plus . 189 
LOGICSOFT 
Logic (Hercules Comp.) 

Color Graphics Board . . . . 89 
Logic (IBM Comp) Enhanced 

Graphics Adapter (EGA) . 239 
Logic (Hercules Comp.) 

Monograph1cs Board . . 89 

-=-===-~=------- 5DFT® 
AN MSC INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

~-CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 
For instant processing of your credit card 
orders 

1-800-645-3491 
(516) 249-8440 

To order, call our 
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

1·800·645·3491 

110 Bi-County Blvd.. Dept 1007 

Farmingdale, NY 11735 

TERMS HOTLINE 
Our terms customers can be assigned a 
personal account executive and may 
qualify for special corporate 
considerations. 

1-800-431-9037 
(516) 249-9700 

New York • 516-249-9700 San Francisco • 415-621-4411 Boston • 617-247-6406 Chicago • 312-372-0939 Boca Raton • 305-392-4644 Houston • 713-227-0201 Europe • 202-83 48 64 



guarantee 

NEC 
GB1 EGA Board ........... 359 

PARADISE SYSTEMS 
Auto Switch EGA Card ...... 315 

Modular Graphics Card ...... 189 

PRINCETON 
LM 300 A Driver Card . . .. 559 
QUADRAM 
EGA Plus Graphics ..... . ... 319 

Pro Sync EGA ......... . ... 369 

STB 
Chauffeur HT . . . . . . . . . 199 
EGA Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289 
TE CM AR 
Graphics Master . 475 
EGA Master . . . . . . . . . . . . 275 
VIDEO 7 
VEGA (112 Card) . . ........ 285 

VEGA Deluxe (112 Card) . . 359 

ZUCKERBOARD 
Monochrome Graphics Card . . 99 

COMMUNICATIONS BOARDS 
AST 
5251 · 11 Plus . . ... $655 
5251·11 . . . . . . . . . . .. 609 
DCA 
IRMA Board . ... .. . ...... 779 
LOGICSOFT 
Logic 3278 / 9 (Irma Comp) ... 595 

MODEMS 
EVEREX 
Evercom II ............ $109 

Evercom 2400B Int. ..... 229 
HAYES 
Smartmodem 1200 . . . ... 379 
Smartmodem 1200B 

w /Smartcom II .......... 349 
Smartmodem 2400 ......... 585 
Smartmodem 2400B 

w /Smartcom II . . . 529 
LOGICSOFT 
Logic (Hayes Comp) 1200B 

Internal Modem with 
Mirror (Crosstalk Clone) 
Software . . ... 125 

Logic (Hayes Comp.) 1200 
Baud External Modem .... 149 

Logic (Hayes Comp.) 2400 
Baud External Modem . . 269 

Logic 2400B Internal Modem 
2400B w/ Software . . 299 

MIGENT 
Pocket Modem . . . 189 
PROMETHEUS 
Pro -modem 1200 . . . . 229 
Pro ·modem 1200B ......... 139 
TOSHIBA 
1200B Laptop Modem 

(T1100 Plus) . . 299 
ZENITH 
1200B Laptop Modem (Z181) . 299 
ZUCKERBOARD 
1200B Modem 112 Card . 129 
EMS 112 Card (256K) . . . 145 

MOUSE INPUT DEVICES 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 
PC Mouse w/DR Halo 2 .... $11 9 
MICROSOFT 
Microsoft Mouse (Serial) . . . 129 
Microsoft Mouse (Buss) . ... .. 119 

SURGE PROTECTORS 
TRIPPLITE 
Isobar ....... . . . .. $65 
Isobar RM . . .. 69 
CURTIS 
Diamond . . ........... 29 

Ruby . . .59 

KENSINGTON MICROWAVE 
Masterpiece . . . 95 

Masterpiece Plus . . 11 9 

LOGICSOFT 
Logic Spike Bar 39 

Logic Spike Block . . .... 29 

NETWORK 
Power Mouse . . .... 11 5 

KEYBOARDS 
KEYTRONIC 
5151 (Deluxe) . . . . . . . . . . $169 
5151 (AT&T) . . ..... 189 
LOGICSOFT 
Logic Enhanced Keyboard .... 99 

MEMORY STORAGE 
!OMEGA 
Bernoul li Box (10 + 10) . $1450 
Bernoulli Box (20 Mb) .... .. 1299 
Bernoul li Box (20 + 20) .. . 1899 
Bernoul li 10Mb Cartdg . Tripak . 159 
Bernoulli 20Mb Cartdg. Tripak . 255 
ZUCKERBOARD 
Memory 1/2 Card 384K . . . . 129 
Memory 112 Card 576K ...... 155 

HARD DISK DRIVES 
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER 
Hard Drive Card (20 Mb) 

or (30 Mb) .... Low Price Call! 
PRIAM CORP 
60 Mb Internal Hard Drive .. $1099 
lnnerspace ID 40 Mb . 1109 
PLUS 
Hard Card 20 Mb . 699 
SEAGATE 
10Mb112 Ht Int. . . . . . .. 375 
20 Mb 112 Ht Int . . . . . . . . . 389 
30 Mb 112 Ht Int . . . . . . . . . . . 469 
20 Mb Ful l Ht (AT) ... 569 
30 Mb Full Ht (AT) . . 609 
40 Mb Full Ht (AT) ... 739 
80 Mb Full Ht (AT) ......... 1099 

CARTRIDGE TAPE BACK -UP 
SYSGEN 
Image Tape Backup 

20 Mb Int . . . . . . . . . . . . $599 
Image Tape Backup 

20 Mb Ext .. 699 
TECM AR 
QIC 60 AT (Int.) . . ... 1239 
QIC 60 Ext Tape Backup ... 1599 
QIC 60 Host Adapter Card 125 

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 
Panasonic 360K 112 Ht . . $109 

Tandon TM· 100 360K FI Ht. .. 115 

Tandon TM  100 360K 112 I Ht . 99 
Toshiba 360K 112 Ht . 105 
Toshiba Ext. 5.25 360 Drive . 389 

WordPerfect Microsoft Mouse 

$209 
- REBATE - REBATE20 15 

FINAL PRICE FINAL PRICE 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
LIMIT-10 PER CUSTOMER 

BACK UP POWER SUPPLIES 
DATA SHIELD 
200 Wt (PC) . . .. $249 
300 Wt (XT) . 359 
500 Wt (AT) . . .. 569 
800 Wt (AT) . . . .... 609 
LOGICSOFT 
Logic 325 Watt . . ... 305 
Logic 450 Watt . . .. 385 
Logic 675 Watt . . 549 
Logic 1000 Watt . . ... 819 

LAPTOPS 
IBM 
PC Convertible . $1595 
TOSHIBA 
T1100 + . 1695 
T3100+ .. .. 3289 
NEC 
Multispeed .. ... 1549 
ZENITH 
Z-181 .. 1629 
Z-183 2379 
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and its performance is similarly 
close (see Figure 1). The 80286 
CPU normally runs at 8 MHz, but 
for sensitive software you can 
downshift to 6 MHz with a 
< Ctrl > -< Alt> command. 

With 512K RAM, a 1.2MB 
floppy drive, and a keyboard, the 
PCA will run you $2195-not bad 
for a clone from a major manufac
turer. As you might expect from a 
disk drive maker, most of the 
PCA's options have to do with 
mass storage. With a 20MB hard 
disk, the machine sells for $2495; 
with a 30MB hard disk, $2995 ; 
and for the 40MB model reviewed 
here-with color/monochrome dis
play adapter and amber monitor
the company asks $3 725. The 
40MB drive offers a speedy aver
age access time of 34 milliseconds 
(ms). 

The PCA is as expandable as the 
AT. It provides six 8/16-bit slots 
and two 8-bit slots, plus room for 
five half-height devices. From the 
front of the machine you can ac
cess three half-height devices-for 
example, a 5 Y4-inch drive, a 3 Y2
inch drive, and a tape backup 
unit. Even if you stuff the box 
with devices, the 220-watt power 
supply should stand the strain. 

Like almost every AT clone, the 
PCA includes a battery-powered 
clock/calendar and a socket for an 
80287 coprocessor. Filling the 
empty RAM chip sockets on the 
motherboard with 256K-bit chips 
yields a full lMB of RAM. The 
machine's 64K of ROM stores one 
of Tandon's nicest touches: a 
ROM-based setup program, which 
you summon by pressing < Esc> 
as the machine powers up. With 

(continues) 

Tandon Bounces Back 

• Tandon PCA 

• IBM AT 

Recalculate a 243K 1-2-3 release 2 worksheet 

Save a 243K 1-2-3 release 2 worksheet 

Find all prime numbers less than 1000 in interpreted BASIC 

Find all prime numbers less than 10,000 in compiled BASIC 

Retrieve a 243K 1-2-3 release 2 worksheet 

Figure 1: Tandon's PCA is faster than IBM's 8
MHz AT with disk-based operations but slower 
with processing-intensive tasks. 
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BEDFORD STILL CAN'T 

COFFEE 

But when it comes to accounting software for 
small business, we're ideal. 

" One of Bedford's biggest assets is its speed " 
The entire program is contained in 

" we rate documentation as excellent " 
one file on one disk. Even the payroll 
formulas for 50 states are built in , " ...an excellent rating for ease of use " 
(with no need for user maintained " Installing ...will take just a few minutes" 
tables) . 

" ... a near perfect match for many small 

Bedford comes with two manuals. companies" 
The User's Guide explains program Info World , April 6 , 1987 
operation in simple terms; the 
Accounting Manual serves as a 
layman's introduction to accounting. 

Bedford even includes records 
of a sample company for ease of use, 
and learning the program. 

Complete
As for making coffee ...we're still 
working on it! But for now, some 
office procedures wi ll still have to be Call today!
done without the ease and effic iency 
of Bedford software. (206) 883-0074 

• five income fields - two are user 

definable 


General Ledger 	 Jobcost System Requirements 
• financial statements are as current 	 • distribute any revenue or expense Hardware: Requires a minimum of 

as last entry • handles vacation pay and advances to up to 999 projects or profit 256K RAM with two disk drives. 
• produces full audit trails • six extra deduction fields - three are centers Program will support up to 640K RAM 
• entire fiscal year available for 	 user definable • paycheck distribution includes the and a hard drive. Not copy 

reports (any start or finish date) • automatically maintains company's portion of FICA, protected. 
• largest balance 20,000,000. withholdings payable accounts SUTA and Disability Insurance Computer types: IBM PC and most 
• closes books automatically at 	 • automatically retains QTD and YTD · produces summary and detail compatibles using MS-DOS 2.0 or 

year end. employee information reports for any project or dept. later. 
• accumulates 940,941 and state Payables/Receivables 	 Program capacity Standard Features taxes information 

• uses open invoice method •accumulates W-2 data for each • Ledger accounts . . . . 500 · all modules are fully integrated 
• automatically updates, inventory 	 · Journal entries ... No Limit" • all reports can be displayed or employee
records and general ledger 	 · Vendors . . . . . . . . . . 999 printed

Inventory• user can define aging periods 	 • Transactions ... No Limit"" • most reports can be exported to 
• prints invoices, statements and 	 • handles state and local taxes • Customers ... . ... .. 999 Lotus®, ASCII or DIF files. 
checks • posts from receivables and • Transactions ... No Limit .. 

payables ·Employees . . . . . . . . 999 ® Indicates manufacturer's registered Payroll 	 • up to 999 items • Inventory Items . . . . . 999 trademark.• both automatic and manual mode • average weighted cost method • Projects •. ..... .. .. 999 r >i Indicates manufacturer's 
• calculates all federal and state • handles adjustments and transfers • Limited by availabla disk capacity trademark 

taxes 	 • prints invoices •• Limited by available RAM capacity © 1986 Bedford Software Corporation. 
• automatically flags reorder points 


user maintained tables 

• uses built-in payroll formulas - no 

bedford® 
The accounting software for small business. 
Dealer inquiries welcome: Bedford Software Corporation, 15008 NE 40 St. , Redmond , WA. 98052. (206) 883-0074 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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CopyWrite 

backs up 


copy-protected 

software 


and .. . 

runs it from a 


hard drive 

Get the protection of 
CopyWrite, the utility that 
backs-up hundreds of 
copy-protected business and 
educational programs, plus 
the convenience of ZeroDisk, 
the program that runs most 
leading titles from a hard 
drive; all for the regular 
CopyWrite price of $50.00 U.S. 

For credit card orders; call 

(416) 961·8243 
or return coupon below 

Trade-in older versions -of 

CopyWrite & ZeroDisk for 

$18.00 U.S., by returning the 

original diskette to 

Quaid Software Limited. 

System requirements are an IBM PC, XT or 
AT. 128k or more of memory and at least 1 
diskette drive. 
CopyWrite is not for use in produci ng 
copies for sale or trade. 

CopyWri te $50.00 U.S. $ 

Revi sion $18.00 U.S. $ * 
*Revision orders must be accompanied by 

the original CopyWrite or ZeroDisk diskette) 

D Check D Money Order 
0 AM EX D VISA D MASTERCARD 

Card No 

Expi ry Date 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City 

State ip 
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A plain-vanilla AT clone, Tandon's 10-MHz PCA 
offers a wide selection of mass storage options. 

the setup menu you can switch the 
clock speed , ac tivate a sc reen
blanking utility, and assign para l
lel and serial po rts. 

Tandon currently o ffers only 
one monito r with the PCA: an am
ber monochrome model on a tilt
and-swivel base. The display looks 
as sharp as IBM's cl assic but is less 
subj ect to streaking when scrolling 
tex t. The PCA's standard AT-style 
keyboard , however, is a flim sy job, 
apt to cause double and inadver
tent keystrokes . A serious user is 
sure to seek a replacement after 
just a few trying hours of typing. 

This ailment aside, the PCA 
looks like a solid competitor in 
the AT- compatible field . It ran our 
selection of soft ware programs 
without erro r, including SideKick, 

~l-2-3, SuperKey, dBASE III Plus, 
Microsoft Word, WordStar, and 
Framework II. 

The PCA comes w ith MS-DOS 
3 .10, GW BASIC, a one-year war
ranty, and-as is so o ften the case 
w ith clones-primitive, incomplete 
documentation . Poor instructions 
complicate the installation o f such 
options as the $90 color/mono
ch rome g raphics board and the 
l/O board , which offers one seria l 
and one para llel port and a lso sell s 
fo r $90. 

Tandon's PCA is a good deal, 
but not ex traordinary. The 20MB 
hard disk configuration is proba
bly the most econo mical, but 

(continues) 
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The Diconix 150. Take it or leave it. 

The world's most portable printer performs as well on your 

desktop as it does when you're on the road. The small footprint 
reduces desktop clutter, while it enlarges a small budget. · 

The Best 
of 1986 

In the U.S., lor thedealer nearest you. 
call 1-800-DICONIX Telex: 288-280 
In Europe , for thedistributor 
nearest you, call (4121) 37 56 04 
Telex: 454-1 99 TXC CH 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Lotus 1-2-3 •• s305 PC Mouse 
$ w/Dr. Halo •• sgg


DB Ill Plus •••• 389 

Word Perteet •• s195 NE:ultisync •• s549 

YOUR MONEYSWORTH GUARANTEE 
* Credit cards not charged until after your order has been 

shipped* Orders shipped same day on all stocked products (on 
orders placed by 2pm EST)* All products guaranteed to be the latest versions available * Only factory sealed and fully warranteed products stocked * Never a surcharge for American Express, Visa or 

Mastercard 


• No sales tax on orders shipped outside NY State • Please add 3% for Insurance, shipping and 
handling ($3.00 minimum) (Some products may have a surcharge due to weight and size 
restrictions) • Defective merchandise can be returned for repair or exchange (please call for R.A. 
no.) • Due to variety of products, we cannot guarantee compatibility 

GRAPHICS/CAD-CAM 

Autocad 2.56 .. .... . . ... $2,229 

Drafix .... . . . ...... . .. .. .. 209 

Freelance Plus .. . ... .. .... 299 

Harvard Presentation . . .. .. . 219 

Microsoft Chart . . .. .... . ... 165 

Prodesign II ............... 169 


LANGUAGES 

Microsoft C . . . ........... $249 

Microsoft Cobol. . .......... 385 

Microsoft Fortran . . . .. . .. . . . 249 

Microsoft 


Macro Assembler .... . ..... 84 

Microsoft Quick Basic . . . . . . . . 55 

Turbo Pascal . .. ... . ... . .... 55 


PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Harvard Total ... . . . ..... . . $345 

Microsoft Project . ......... . 219 

Super Project Plus .... . .... 269 

Time Line . . ... . .......... 225 


FINANCIAL/ACCOUNTING 

BPI ..... . ...... .. .. .. ... $145 

Computer Associates .. . . . . . 325 

Dollars 'N' Sense ........ . ... 95 

Great Plains .. . ............ 389 

Managing Your Money ...... 105 


UTILITIES 

Carbon Copy . . .. .. ...... . $119 

Crosstalk XVI ......... . ... .. 88 

Disk Optimizer . . . .. ....... . 31 

Fast Back . . ... . ..... . .. . .. 84 

Fixed Disk Organizer ......... 45 

Microsoft Windows .. . ..... . . 55 

Norton Commander ..... . .. . 36 

Norton Utilities ....... .. . . .. 48 

Norton Util. Adv. Ed .... . .. . . 79 

PC DOS 3.2 ......... .. ..... 75 

PC DOS 3.3 (IBM PS/2) . ...... 99 

Sidekick . . ...... . ......... 47 

Sideways ...... . .. . ........ 39 

Smart Com II . ............. . 74 

Superkey .................. 39 


SPREADSHEET/ 
INTEGRATED 

Enable . .. . ..... ..... .... $329 

Framework 2 ......... . .... 395 

HAL . . . ...... . ............ 89 

Lotus 1-2-3 ............... 305 

Lotus Metro ......... . ... . .. 55 

Lotus Report Writer ... . . .. ... 75 

Microsoft Multiplan ....... .. 105 

Smart Integrated ........... 399 

Supercalc IV ........ . ..... 269 

Symphony . ....... . ....... 439 




WE CARRY AL.I. AVAIL.ABLE 3 V2" FORMATS. 

DATABASE MGMT 

Clipper .................. $335 

dBase Ill Plus ............. 389 

Foxbase + ....... .. . . .... 229 

Genifer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 

PFS Professional File ....... 135 

R:Base System V .......... 345 

Reflex ... . ........... . .. . . 81 


WORD PROCESSING 

Display Write IV ........... $309 

Easy Extra ................. 79 

Lotus Manuscript ........ . . 329 

Microsoft Word 3 ........... 247 

Multimate ................ 219 

Multimate Advantage ....... 259 

PFS Professional Write ...... 109 

Ventura Publisher .......... 549 

Volkswriter . .. .. . . . ........ 135 

Word Perfect ..... . ....... . 195 

Wordstar 2000 Plus . . . . ..... 195 

Wordstar Professional (Ver. 4). 229 

XV Write Ill ... . .......... . . 199 


LAPTOPS 

Toshiba T1100 Plus ....... $1,549 

Zenith Z181 . .... . ........ 1,749 


SURGE PROTECTORS 

KENSINGTON MICROWARE 
Masterpiece Plus ...... . ... $109 

BACK UP POWER SUPPLIES 

DATASHIELD 

300 WT (XT) ............. $335 

500 WT (AT) ........ . .... .. 525 

800 WT (AT) ............... 545 


MODEMS 

HAYES 

Smartmodem 1200 ........ $345 

Smartmodem 1200B ........ 315 

Smartmodem 2400 .. .. ... .. 539 

Smartmodem 2400B ........ 469 


MIGENT 
Pocket Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 


MONEYSWORTH (Hayes Comp.) 

Money Modem 1200 (Ext) .... 139 


Money Modem 1200B (Int) . .. 115 

Money Modem 2400 (Ext) .... 249 

Money Modem 2400B (Int) . . . 289 


GRAPHICS 

HERCULES 

Graphic Card Plus ....... . . $185 

Color Card . . .............. 145 


NEC 

GB 1 (EGA) ............... 339 


PARADISE 

Auto Switch EGA ........... 305 


OUADRAM 

EGA Plus ........ ..... .. .. 279 

Pro Sync ................. 325, 


VIDEO 7 

VEGA . . . . .. . ............. 275 

VEGA Deluxe ...... .. . .. . . . 335 


MULTI· FUNCTION BOARDS 

AST 

Six Pack + 384K ......... . $189 

Six Pack Premium ... . ...... 199 

Advantage 128K ..... , ...... 329 

Rampage AT W / 512K ....... 405 

Rampage W / 256 ........... 249 


MONEYSWORTH (AST Comp.) 

Money Memory V2 Card 


(384K) ........... ..... . 119 

Money Memory V2 Card 


(576K) ...... ........... 145 

Money-Board AT 


Multifunction (128K) ....... 199 

Money - Board Multifunction 


(384K) ........... . ..... 155 

Money I/0 Mini -Half Card .... 99 


MONITORS 

AMDEK 

12" 310A ................. $139 

410 A ................... . 165 

Color 600 .. . . .... ... . . .... 369 

Color 722 . .. ..... . ... . .... 459 


NEC 

Multi-Sync .. ... . .. .. . .. . . 549 


PRINCETON 

Amber Max-12 ........... ,. 149 

RGB HX-12 . ... . .......... 399 

RGB HX-12E . . , .. . ........ 479 


PRINTERS 

DICONIX 
Diconix 150 .............. $305 

EPSON 

FX 86 E . ................. 325 

FX 286 E .... . .. . ......... 455 

EX 800 ............. . ..... 389 

EX 1000 .................. 519 

LO 800 ........ .. ......... 455 

LO 1000 .................. 659 

LO 2500 .................. 909 


HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Series II ................ 1,829 

NEC 

P-660 ................... 429 

P-760 ........... ..... . .. 609 


OKIDATA 

182 Plug & Play ............ 229 

192 Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 345 

193 Plus .................. 525 


TOSHIBA 

351 P/S ... . . . .... . ..... . . 939 

321 P/S .................. 449 


MOUSE INPUT DEVICES 

MICROSOFT 

Mouse (Serial) ............ $119 

Mouse (Buss.) .... . .... . ... 105 


MOUSE SYSTEMS 

PC Mouse ... . .... . ........ 99 


HARD DISKS 

PLUS 
Hard Card 20 Mb ......... . $599 

BACK UP STORAGE DEVICES 

EVEREX 

Excel 60 Mb Int ........... $719 

Excel 60 Mb Ext ............ 845 


IOMEGA 

Bernoulli (10 + 10) ........ 1,349 

Bernoulli (20 + 20) ....... 1, 759 

Bernoulli 10 MG 


Cartridge Tri -Pak ......... 145 

Bernoulli 20 MG 


Cartridge Tri -Pak ......... 245 


All prices and pol icies subject to change without notice. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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Restore fast hard drive access 
All new from Design Software, drive in 8 111i1111tcs or less.with 
DS OPTIMIZE reorganizes your • EASY. Completely menu
drive safely, and easily returning it dri ven, with all functions clea r andnew 
to its "full-spectrum" simple to fo llow. All the 
performance. in fo rmation yo u need isDSOPTIMIZE 

DS OPTIM IZE quickly 
eliminates the file and directory 
fragmentation created by ...,;:..:;. 
DOS through ft; oPf111'1'tf _.; 
normal computer - :::::. 
usage. It allows 
you to prioritize 
your data for most 
read and most written 
files to achieve the 
quickest drive access. This process lets you 
retrieve, save and crea te fil es more rap idly. 

By increasing your drive efficiency, 
DS OPTIMIZE lets yo u maximize yo11r level 
of productivity. All this with the speed, ease 
of use and safety you've come to expect 
from Design Software. 

• FAST. Optimize yo ur 10 megabyte hard 

on the screen! 
•SAFE. Test optimize before 

yo ur fil es are modified or 
moved on the 
drive to verify 
that safe, accu

rate opt imiza tion 
will take place . 

power to help your hard drive rega in 
optimal performance. Yours fo r just $69.95. 
Order from yo ur software dealer, or direct 

from ~DESIGN 
• SOFTWARE 

1275 W. Roosevelt • West Chicago, IL 60185 

FOR MORE 1 800 231 3088 1-312-231-4540
INFORMATION - - - IN ILLINOIS 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

PC World Creates a 
Long Buy-Line for You 
Queue up! PC World readers mean big business-for you . 

. Call your Account Manager to reserve your advertising 
space today-please see page 4 for phone numbers. 

I I I I II I I I 111111111111111111111111111111 

you'd be well advised to buy your 
monitor elsewhere- $240 for a 
monochrome display is a bit steep 
these days . The PCA is reportedly 
being heavily discounted, so you 
should check your dealer for st reet 
prices. If you' re lucky, you may 
net yourself a brand name AT 
compatible for a no-name-clone 
price. -Paul Meyers 

•30MB DriveCard 
Hard disk board 

Pros: Large storage capacity, au
tomatic head parking, low power 
requirement 

Cons: Requires ·1Y2 slots in most 
unmodifi.ed systems; mediocre 
average-access times 

Mountain Computer, Inc. 
360 El Pueblo Rd. 
Scotts Va lley, CA 95066 
4081438-6650 

List price: $995 

Plus Development shook the in
dustr y recently by patenting its 
Hardca rd , a hard disk on a board . 
It's too ea rl y to tell what effect the 
patent w ill have on Plus Develop
ment's competitors, but if you're 
consider ing buying a hard disk 
board from a Plus rival, you might 
take out a littl e insurance agains t 
the slim possibility of disappear
ing product support: Buy from a 
company that doesn' t depend 
solely on hard disk boards for its 
livelihood . 

(continues) 
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Tuday itS almost impossible 

to communicate fully without text 


and graphics on the same page. 


Lotus Manuscriptrn 
rnakes it easy to put -------------
acolumn qf text and 
agraphic element 
side by side. 

Spreadsheets, graphics ----------
and chartsfrom 1-2-3® 
and Symphony® can 
easily be rni.wd with 
text on thesarne page. 

Since early cave drawings, people 
have found graphics quite effective in 
commwlications. Yet in our i.nformation
drivensociety, graphics have taken a back 
seat to the w1itten word. From typewriters 

Try it like this. 01; try it like this. 

Our intelligent printformatter gives you 
great controlandflexibi lity over size and 
positioning ofgraphics on the page. 

to word processing,graphical elements 
have been treated like afterthoughts , rele
gated to "exhibit on next page" or "cut 
and paste" status. 

Lotus Manuscript is the first word 
processor that is truly a complete docu
ment creation system. It 's idealfor the 
needs of technical writers and writers of 
long complex documents. 

Manuscript allows youto easily mix 
text on the san1e page as graphics; ele
ments from 1-2-3 and Symphony, graphics 
from Freelance Plus, or diagramsand 
scanned images from other sources. 

With our Document Preview feature 
you cansee graphics and text on the same 
page before it's printed, with a zoom capa
bility that lets you take acloser look for 
proofing your layouts or equations. 

You can import 
sophisticated graphics 

-------- from Preelancff!9 Plus 
---------- to enhance thecom

munications value 
ofany written 
docume nt. 

~ lliucan throwaway 
your scissors and glue, 
cut and pasteare a 
thing of the past. 

Manuscript is designed to work on 
most IBM® PCs and compatib les~ Its familiar 
1-2-3 interface makes it easy to use . And 
our Manuscript evaluation kit makes it easy 
to try. For $10.00, you'll get a presentation 
disk,workingsoftware, and atutorial manual. 
To get your evaluation kit ,call 1-800-345
1043, ask for lot 
#PL-1450. Or, fo r 
more information , 
see your autho
rized Lotus Dealer, 
or write Lotus 
Development 
Corp. , 90Annex , 
Atlanta, GA 
30390-03070. 

Lotus Manuscript™ 
© 1987 Lotus Development Cor}X)ration, Lotus, 1 ·2·3, Symphony and F~lance are regislcred trademarks and LotusManuscri pt is a trademark of Lotus 

Development Corporat ion. IBM is aregistered trademarkof International Business Machines. · ~Januscri ptand ~ lanuscript. Evaluation Kit require 512K and ahard disk. 
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STATS-2™ 
A COMPLETE $149
STATISTICAL PACKAGE 

A powerful tool for data analysis and forecasting 

• 	 Super-fast (8087 support) , double precision 

• 	 Easy to use, no commands to memorize (menu driven) 

• 	 Full-featured Data Editor for entering/transforming/editing of data; easy 
access to data from spreadsheets and data bases (e.g., Lotus 1-2-3, 
Symphony, dBlll) 

• 	 Descriptive statistics, t-tests, Correlations (including "economically" 
formatted matrices), Crosstabulations, Comparisons of Distributions, 
Significance Tests, Powerful General Multiple Regression module 
(Durbin-Watson statistic, autocorrelation of residuals, forecasting 
subprogram , and more), Flexible General ANOVA/ ANCOVA module (up 
to five factors, repeated measures , unequal n, contrasts, and more), 10 
Non-parametric Statistics, Bargraphs, Scatterplots, and much more 

• Presentation quality tables and graphs can be printed vertically or 
horizontally on 80 printers (all major brands supported) 

• Requires IBM-PC (or compatible), 2 dd , 256k 

[Ma>l~Ca~ I 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

To understand much of what we're doing with 
respect to cancer research, you'd need a graduate 
degree in microbiology or biochemistry. 

But to understand how well our educational 
programs and service resources help both patients 
and their families, simply talk to one out of 
every 100 Americans who are part of our volunteer 
program. Or talk to one of the 3 million who've 
survived cancer. 

The battle isn't over but . . 
we are w1nnmg. 

AMERICANPlease support the American I~CANCERCancer Society. 	 ~ SOCIETY ,1.® 
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One such company is Mountain 
Computer, a strong, diversified 
pl ayer in PC mass storage. In PC 
World's roundup of slot-bound 
drives (see "Card Tricks," PCW, 
June 1986), Mountain's 20MB 
DriveCard offered the greatest 
amount of board-based storage. 
Now, only a year later, 20MB on a 
board is a yawner. So Mountain 
has taken the next logical step : the 
30MB DriveCard. 

With a width of 1.7 inches, the 
30MB DriveCard is hardly svelte. 
In fac t , its girth gobbles l Y2 slots 
in many computers-including 
Compaq Portables and Desk
pros-leaving room for only a half
length board next door. In PCs, 
XTs, and ATs, you can limit the 
DriveCard to one slot by relocat
ing the speaker and seating the 
board in slot number one. The 
company claims you can pull this 
trick with most IBM clones, but 
you should ask Mountain whether 
the scheme w ill work w ith your 
machine before you buy. 

Once bedded down, the Drive
Card is more benevolent. Because 
the factory takes care of low-level 
formatting, you need only type in
stall to complete the disk's setup 
process. System fil es are then auto
matically transferred to the Drive
Card from the DOS disk in drive 
A: . And for those insta!ling the 
DriveCard as a second hard disk, 
fear not: Your power supply 
should be oblivious to the board's 
meager 8-watt tar iff. 

Hard disk boards often reside in 
portables, where jouncing and 
flouncing are commonplace. The 

(continues) 
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Tuday itS almost impossible

to communicate fully without text 


and graphics on the same page. 


Lotus Manuscript™ 
makes it easy to put 
acolumn of t,ext and 
agraphic element 
side by side. 

Spreadsheets, graphics 
andchartsfrom 1-2-3® 
and Symphony® can 
easily be mi.xed with 
text on the same page. 

Robotic Hands 

Recent Robotic Hand Research 

Presently, there arc two disparate approaches to gripper construelion, with corre spondingly 
different design goals. The two types arc induslrial hands and omni-hands. Indu strial hands are 
fairly Simple, um-funcuon, one or two DOF gnppcn wh> ch m currently bcmg used for such 
Jobs as weldmg and asscmbly-1ypc functions Omm-hands arc complex, muluplc DOF hands 

'U . 
10U can import
SOphisticated m-aphics 

~~ 

Anthropomorphic hands arc supple ~fromPreelanc Plus 
mcntcd by sophisucatcd hardware -
and feedback control and offer 
many advantages; a large range of 
~tion and the ability to pi_ck up 
objects and man1pula1e delicate 
pans without causing damage 10 
them. Maintaining a stable grasp, 
high costs, and complexity of con
trol relegate this hand to the status 
of a rcseaJCh tool for the present. 
The complexity of the additional 
degrees of freedom inherent in the 
Omni-hand is illustrated in Figure I. F'igu,. 1: AAQ1' Definitions ol Hand Geo1nt11l'y 

Until concurrent work in decision-ma.king, task stralegy, and vision systems is developed, the 
potential of this hand cannot be realized. The dccrc115ing cost of producing a fun ctional hand 
with more than one degree of freedom is speeding acceptance by industry llS illustrated in the 
following graph. 

INSTAU.ED R080TIC HA.NOS 

°""""."'" 

Manuscript is designed to work on 
most IBM~ PCs and compatibles* Its familiar 
1-2-3 interface makes it easy to use. And 
our Manuscript evaluation kit makes it easy 
to tty. For $10. 00,you 'll get a presentation 
disk, working software,and atutorial manual. 
Tu get your evaluation kit, call 1-800-345
1043, ask for lot 
#PL-1450. Or, for 
more information, 
see your autho 
rized Lotus Dealer, 
or write Lotus 
Development 
Corp ., 90 Annex, 
Atlanta, GA 
30390-03070. 

Lotus ManuscriptM 


January 

The cost figures arc based on a three 
fingered hand, each finger supponing 
three DOFs. Lower acquisition cos1s 
will allow an increase in the number 
of degrees of freedom employed in 
industrial hands. Placing the control 
for the hand on the IUl11 so as to 
reduce the weight on the hand itsel f 
a1so 1owcn cost. 111e hand:object 
system was modelled llS a ng1d body 
system. in which • heuristic for . 
stable grasp is a grasp that, when 
a.hered by an external force, seeks to 
produce a morion or force to return 
the system to stab1hty. 

Scientific Conrerence 

to enhance the com
· · lmunicatwns va ue 

ofany u1ritten 
document. 

~ 

You can throw away 
.I your scissors and 91ue,

cut and paste are a 
thing of the past. 

Since early cave drawings, people 
have found graphics quite effective in 
communications. Yet in our information
drivensociety,graphics have taken a back 
seat to the written word. From typewriters 

Try it like this. Or, try it like this. 

Our intelligent printfcrrmatter gives you 
great controland flexibility over size and 
positioning ofgraphics on the page. 

to word processing,graphical elements 
have been treated like afterthoughts, rele
gated to "exhibit on next page" or "cut 
and paste" status. 

Lotus Manuscript is the first word 
processor that is truly acomplete docu
ment creation system. It's ideal for the 
needs of technical writers and writers of 
longcomplex documents. 

Manuscript allows you to easily mix 
text on the same page as graphics; ele
ments from 1-2-3 and Symphony, graphics 
from Freelance Plus, or diagrams and 
scanned images from other sources. 

With our Document Preview feature 
youcan see graphics and text on the same 
page before it's printed, with a zoom capa
bility that lets you take acloser look for 
proofing your layouts or equations. 

© !9871.otus Developmenl Corporalion, Lotus. 1-2-3, Symphony and Freelance are reg~tered lrademarks and Lotus Manuscripl ~a trademarkof lotus 
Development Corporation. IBMis a registered trademark of International Business Machines. ' Manuscript and Manuscript Evaluation Kit require 512K and a hard disk. 



Its lil(e having 256,000 

in one box. 


Back in the 
dark ages of per
sonal computing, 
the world was 

' 
ruled by numbers and words. 
Graphics were a nicety, but rarely 
a necessity. 

Welcome to the Renaissance. 
And to the new IBM® Personal 

System/2:M Its talent for graphics 
is dazzling. 

Each Personal System/2 can 
paint up to 256 colors on the 
screen at once, drawing from an 
incredible palette of over 256,000. 
And not one of those colors costs 
a penny extra. 

Even in monochrome, things 
aren't monotonous. There can be 
up to 64 shades of gray for new 
dimension and contrast. 

And the images themselves 
are greatly improved. The tiny 
"pixels" that create the image can 
now be tinier, and there can be 

lots more of them. Even the space 
between them seems to have disap
peared. So pictures are sharp and 
clearly defined. 

Better letters. 
Equally important, letters and 

numbers are clean-edged and 
precise, looking more like they're 
printed than projected. After a few 
hours with your trusty spread
sheet, you'll appreciate that. 

You'll also like the non-glare 
viewing surface, and mountings 
that tilt and swivel so your neck 
doesn't have to. 

There are four new IBM 
displays, and each works with 
every Personal System/2 com
puter, all showing improvements . .
in pnce. 

The 12" monochrome and 
14" color displays are great for 
most general-purpose work. The 
12" color display is even sharper, 
ideal for detailed business 

IBM isa registered trademark of IBM Corporation. "Personal System/2" is a trademark of IBM Corporation. © Copyright 1987 IBM Corporation. 



crayons 


graphics. And for design work, 
there's the big 16" color display 
with even higher resolving power. 

Your favorite programs. 

Just about any program you 
can run on the IBM Personal 
System/2 will look better, and will 
likely be more p1easant to spend 

time with. Many other programs 
are being reworked just to take 
advantage of the new graphics. 

But the future holds real sur
prises. The screens ofthe Personal 
System/2 are like a brand new 
kind ofcanvas. How the artists will 
use them should be something 
to see. 

For a graphic demonstration, 
call your IBM Marketing 
Representative, or visit an IBM 
authorized dealer. 

For the dealer nearest you, call 

-

Th e IBM Personal System/2 1/1e IBM Personal System/2 
Monochrome Display 8503. Color Display 8513. 

The IBM Personal Systern/2 
Color Display 8512. 

All screens are actual and 
u.nretouched. 

1-800-447-4700, ext. 9. (In Alaska 
call 1-800-447-0890, in Canada 
1-800-465-6600.) § : =¥~ ® 

Th e IBM Personal System/2 Model 50 and 
,:______;:;;__;=---.:;:.--'---'-'--------------, the I BM Persona.I System.12 Color Display 8514. 

http:System.12


From the H ardware Shelf 

Menu 


Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

CONTROL YOUR PROJECTS 


PMS-II MEANS BUSINESS! 
" We're finishing up the $100 million dollar Naval 
Hospital project on time and under budget. We are 
a very competitive company and that 's why we use 
PMS-II project management software. It has the 
power and capability to do the job right." 

- Blake Construction Co., Inc. 
Virtually Unl imi ted 
• 	 3,000 Activities per Network 
• 	 Super and Sub Networking 
• 	 Internetwork Dependencies 

Exceptional Planning and Tracking 
• Critical Path Scheduling 

• + and - Lag between Activities 

• 	 Variable Work Week and Hol idays 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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• 	 Activity Duration up to 999 Days 
• 	Target Date Controls 
• 	 Contractual Completion Date 

Control 
• 	 Dynamic Statusing all Activities 
• 	 Interactive Logic Diagram 
• 	 On Screen Bar/Milestone Charts 

Cost Loading and Control 
• 	 Planned and Actual Costs 
• 	Cost Variance Reporting 
• 	 Funding Schedule 
• Earned Value Analysis 
Presentation Quality Graphics 
• 	Graphic Printers and Plotters 
• 	 Bar/Mi lestone Charts 
• 	 Time Scaled Project Diagrams 
• 	 Funding Schedule Graphs 
• 	 Earned Value Analysis Graphs 

Power Tools 
• 	 Select/Sort " Query" Language 
• 	 Cut & Paste Networks 
• 	 Context Sensitive Help Messages 
• 	 On Screen Technical Reference 
• 	 Direct Interface to dBASE-11/111 
• 	 ASCII Interface to Spreadsheets 

Call for newsletter & free literature 

(619) 458-1327 
Systems starting at $1295 


Demonstration disk for PC/MS DOS $50 


NORIH AA!.ffl_IC~ MICA INC 

5230 Carroll Canyon Rd. , Suite 110 

San Diego, CA 92121 


(619) 458-1327 Telex 701257 


I I I I I I I I I 11111111111111111111111111111 1 

DriveCard is fully prepared-it can 
with tand 10 g's of shock while 
operat ing and a 50-g slap with it 
heads parked. Several Compaq 
bashings bore witness to these 
stats- the drive continued to whir 
without fa il. An automatic head 
parking feature work not only 
when the power is cut but also 
when no disk access occurs for 30 
seconds. For true safety zealots, 
Mountain also includes a manual 
parking utility. 

The DriveCard may be able to 
take its licks, but how fast does it 
tick? Mountain cha e tepper
motor tech nology in favor of the 
more efficient voice-co il type, but 
it also used a 3-to-1 interleave fac
tor to nudge the disk to a fairly re
spectable 68 ms average-access 
time. To test the drives accuracy, 
PC World instructed it to sequen
tially read and write a lOOK and a 
lMB file and then to perform a se
rie of random searches. The 
DriveCard ran all the tests without 
erro r. 

Mountain round out the Drive
Card with thorough, concise doc
umentation and free telephone 
support. And although it's up to 
you to ship the board back to the 
company, Mountai n will cover all 
repairs made within a year of 
purchase. 

The 30MB DriveCard is like a 
no-frills airline-it gets you th t 

for a low fare, but w ithout the 
perks. At $995 (only $100 more 
than its 20MB predecessor) the 
30MB DriveCard is a deal, but 
state-of-the-art speed would have 

(continues) 
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BoeingCale. The next step. 

Boeing Cale is the next logical step in 
spreadsheet evolution. It's a unique pro
gram that lets you build related spread
sheets as separate pages within a 
single file . 
The result: quick, accurate consolidations 
between pages automatically even if the 
pages are formatted differently. Business 
Software magazine says that once you try 
this faster, more efficient spreadsheet 
you 'll never go back to your old one. 
And you won't exceed memory limits or 

need expensive expansion boards for 
your IBM PC XT,®AT®or compatible. 
Boeing Cale memory management tech
niques let you use its 16,000 rows, columns 
and pages to create files as large as 32 MB. 

The multi-user version supports Local 
Area Networks. As many as 32 users can 
access the same spreadsheet at the same 
time, with separate security levels for each. 
Right down to the cell. The system admin
istrator has full control and can match task 
and security requirements to each user. 

You can automatically import 1-2-3® and 
Symphony® files directly- formulas , 
macros and all. Boeing Cale's command 
structure works like Lotus® and permits 
you to move quickly to its more efficient 
command option. 

To find the nearest dealer, call 
1-800-368-4555. Or write Boeing 
Computer Services, P.O. Box 24346, 
M/S 7W-05, Seattle, WA 98124-0346. 

BOEIN G 



Run Your Software 2 to 10 Times Faster! 
No Additional Hardware (Cards or Chips) Required. 

Introducing PolyBoost™ Boost Disk Speed 
A memory-buffer (disk cache) automatically speeds up hard or 
floppy disks by storing in RAM the dam yo ur software uses mostThe Software Accelerator™ 
often. You can set the cache size from SKto SOOK. Caches of up 
to 4Megabytes eachcan reside in Expanded or Extended Memory.PolyBoost, a set of 3 memory-resident 
Unlike a RAM Disk, PolyBoost immediately writes all chanqed 

programs, speeds information flow to & dam to your phys ical disk to prevent data loss. 
from your computer's processor. 1, 2 or all Boost Display Speed
3 programs can be in loaded in memory. 	 Text scroll inq & screen updates are FAST! You select the speed. 

Eliminates flicker in CGA cards. Also works with monochrome,Operation is totally automatic & 
EGA, & Hercules cards. (Uses only 4K RAM.)

transparent. Only PolyBoost 
Faster & Enhanced Keyboardspeeds up all three 

Adjusr repeat rate fo r cursors & 
processor input/ other keys. Increase size 

output (l/0) of type-ahead buffer. 
Optionally generate paths: key clicks. Recall , 

edit & execute 
!)()S commands. 

Requires (Uses only 
DOS 2.0 3K RAM .) 

or higher 

For 
the 
IBM 
PC, 
XT, AT & Compatibles 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

r-----------------------------1 

Be sure your subscripti on to PC World goes with you! 
Use the coupon here for your convcnicnce to chcrngc rhc mail ing address 011 

yo ur PC Wo rld subscription. 
Be sure to incl ude rhe 111;1i li 11g label from a rcccrn issue if possible or, if a b hel 

is nor av;1il ablc, please semi us your complete form er address including the zip 
code. Allow 6-8 weeks for this ch;rnge robe effec ti ve. 

SAV E TIM E. Call our toll-free se rvice number for immediate service: 
800-5 25-0643 (I n Colorado, Alaska, H awaii and foreign coun 
tri es 303-44 7-9330). 

New address : 

Na me_ ________ _ ___ ____ ___ _ ____ 

Company_ _____ ___ ___ _ ____ _______ 

Address ________________ _ _____ _ 

City, Stare, Zip_ _ _____________ ______ _ 


Former ;1ddrcss: 


Arrach 

mailing 

label ' 

here .... 

St'nd co upo n and nuil in~ b hl' I Ill FC \Xlorltl Subscript ion lkpr., P.O. 

!lox 55029. llo ul dl'r, CO 8ll.l22-502Y 


L-----------------------------~ 
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made a nice complement to cut
ting-edge storage capacity. Instead 
of dash, you'll have to settl e for 
durability and a solid company 
reputation. - Art Wilcox 

•Visionary 1200XT 
Modem 

Pros: Stand-a/one operation, large 
buffe1~ internal programming 
language 

Cons: 1200-bps maximum speed 

Visionary Electronics, Inc. 
141 Parker Ave. 
San Francisco, CA 94118 
41 51751 -8811 

List price: with 8K RAM $495, 
with 256K RAM $595, with 
lMB RAM $695 

In a market fill ed with smart mo 
dems, the Visionary 1200XT 
might be termed brilliant. Simil ar 
in size and appearance to a t ypical 
stand-alone modem, the 1200XT 
is actually a highly intelligent mul 
tipurpose device that you can load 
with up to lMB of RAM. In fac t, 
this 1200-bps modem is so canny, 
you can program it to pe.rfo rm its 

duties independent of- or even 
completely disconnected fro m
your PC. 

T he $495 1200XT's smarts con
sist of an 8085 microprocessor, 
16K of ROM, a built-in clock/ 
calendar, and a battery-backed 
communications buffer that 
weighs in at SK. For an additional 
$100 you get 25 6K RAM, and 
$695 total nets you the lMB 
model. 

(continues) 
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No matterhow you look at it, 

BoeingGraph says it better 


Boeing Graph brings business graphics to 
life, and allows you to express your ideas 
in bold, colo rful, multi-dimensional form. 
It can display complex ideas clearly, giv
ing you the power to persuade as well as 
inform. 
And it's fast, easy to use and efficient with 
help screens and on-screen function key 
descriptors. You can select from 33 types 
of 3D graphs. Rotate them on any- or all 
- axes to find the perspective that best 
makes your point. That's o ne of 20 real-

time animation functions - others include 
zoom, pan and stretch . Boeing Graph 
also gives new power to two-dimensional 
graphs, enriching them with color and 
shading. 

Boeing Graph is designed for your IBM 
PC XT,® AT® or compatible . You'll find it's 
easy to import multi-dimensional data 
directly fro m Boeing Cale , a powerful 
spreadsheet with multi-dimensional capa
bility. Or you can import from other com
monly used spreadsheets like Lotus® 1-2-3® 

When you print, Boeing Graph's unique 
Superprint™ feature automatically uses 
the highest available resolution on your 
do t matrix, ink jet o r laser printer. 

Boeing Graph. It brings business graphics 
to life. Fo r the name of the dealer near
est you , call 1-800-368-4555. Or write 
Boeing Compute r Services, P.O. Box 
24346, M/S 7W-05, Seattle , WA 98124
0346. 

BOEING 
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PC Compatible Software 

AMERICAN 

SMALL BUSINESS 

Prodesign II .......................... $169.00 

ASHTON-TATE 
D Base Ill+.. . ...... ........... $389.00 
FrameWorl< II .. . ............... $389.00 
Diagram Master .............. $189.00 
Chart Master... ...$209.00 
Map Master... . ..... $219.00 
Multimate Advantage ..... ...... $299.95 
Rapidfile... ......s244.oo 
BORLAND 

. Eureka . .................................. $59.95 
Reflex.. . ..$84.95 
Reflex Workshop ........... ......... $44.95 
Sidekick(unprotected) . ... ... ..... $47.00 
Sidekick/Traveling Sidekick 
Bundle... ... $74.95 
Superl<ey ....$37.00 
Travelling Sidekick... ... $ 42.95 
Turbo C... . ..... $Call 
Turbo Database Toolbox ... .... $42.95 
Turbo Gameworks... ... $39.00 
Turbo Graphix Toolbox... ... $31 .00 
Turbo Jumbo Pack .............. $177.00 
Turbo Lightning.. ... $54.95 
Turbo Pascal .. ... $64.00 
Turbo Prolog.. . ..... .... ........ $call 
Turbo Prolog Toolbox ............ $42.95 
Turbo Tulor........................... $27.95 

BRODERBUND 
Graphics Library ................... $25.95 

Newsroom Pro ... .. .................. $69.95 

Print Shop.... . ........... .... .. ... .. $39.95 

ToyShop... . ................ $42.95 

CENTRAL POINT 
SOFTWARE Flight Simulator ... .... $32.95 Call 1-800·533-1131 

... $267.00 Wordpertect ......................... $207.00 
COPY 11 PC.. ... $27.00 Fortran.... Inside PA 
Option Board.. ...... $79.95 Macro Assembler. .. ..... $87.00 XEROX Call 814-234-2236 
PC Tools... ............................. $27.00 MS-DOS & GW Basic ..... . ..... Scali Ventura Publisher ... ... $Call
HARCWARE•-----------· 
PRINTERS PC ADD ON BOARDS 	 MONITORS 
CITIZEN PRINTERS 
120D ..................................... $174.00 

MSP-1 O ................................ $279.00 

MSP-15 ................................ $379.00 

Premier 35 ........................... $459.00 


EPSON PRINTERS 
FX-86E... ..$317,00 
FX-286E ............................ $447.00 
LX-800 ..... $179.00 
LO-BOO ................................. $447.00 
LQ-1000.. ....$637.00 
EX-800 ................................. $387.00 
EX-1000... . ......... $497.00 
G0-3500 LASER 
PRINTER... . ....... $1499.00 

CALL FOR PRICE ON 
EPSON COMPUTERS 

PANASONIC PRINTERS 
1OSOi.. ............... $177.00 

1091 i. ................ $229.00 

1092i... .............. $299.00 


--- 1592.. . ....... $389.00 
/ 1595.. ... .... $439.00 

3131 ................................... $259. 00 
3151.. . . .......... $399.00 

STAR MICRONI CS 
PRICES ARE FALLING ON ALL 
STAR PRINTERS!!! PLEASE 
CALL FOR LATEST PRICE ON 
THESE MODELS: 
NX-10 NP-10 ND-1 0 ND-15 
NX-15 NR-10 NB SERIES 

~~~lllllllllPLIEIAISE llllwlllIITIllltrllelrl l··l$ lIICIALILIFIOIRICIUIRIRIEINTIPIRllCIEl .D . A Con ...l...l. l· l · 1 1. 

Option Board ..... .................... $79.95 

PC Tools. ... . ........... .. . $27.00 


DAC SOFTWARE 
Dae Easy Accounting... .... $54.95 
Accounting Tutor... . ..... $19.95 
Dae Easy Payroll.. . .... $39.95 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Call for price on all titles! 
EPYX 
Call for price on all titles! 
FUNK 
Sideways ............................ ....$37.95 


GENERIC SOFTWARE 
Generic Gadd... ..$69.95 

Generic Gadd w/Dot Plot ...... $89.95 

INFO COM 
call for price on all titles! 

LIFETREE 
.. $157.00 

Words & Figures... ..$137.00 
Volks Writer 3 ... 

LIVING VIDEOTEXT 
Ready!.. .... $52.95 
Think Tank.. .... $97.95 · 
LOTUS 
123 ..... ....... $309 • 
HAL. .. ...$CALL . 

Symphony.. .. $439.00 

MECA 
Managing Your Money ... .. $119.95 

Managing the Market.. .... $94.95 

MERIDIAN 
TECHNOLOGY 
Carbon Copy .. ..$109.00 

MICROPRO 
Wordstar 2000 .. ......... $237.00 

Wordstar 2000+ ... .. .. $279.00 
Wordstar Release 4 .. ...... $Call 

MICRO RIM 
R Base System 5 .... .$329.00 

Clout.. ... $124.00 

MICROSOFT 
C Compiler ... . .......... $249.00 

Chart ....... .'.... . $164.00 


AST 
Advantage( t 2Bk) ................. $319.00 
Rampage AT. ... .. .$419.00 
Rampage PC 
6 Pak +(64k) ...........................$Call 
1/0 Mini II. .. ..$1 59.00 
ATI 
Graphic Solution. . .... $187.00 
EGA Wonder ...................... $274.00 

BOCA RESEARCH 
Boca 1/0 PC... .......$79.95 
Boca 1/0 AT.. ..... . .. $79.00 
Bocaram/XT w/Ok .. ...$139.00 
Bocaram/AT w/Ok.. .. ... $169.00 
EGA... ... $159.00 
HERCULES 
Graphics Plus ...................... $179.00 
Color Card...... ..........$147.00 
Other Hercules boards In stock ... 
Call for price 

INTEL 
AboveBoard PC... . ............ $227.00 


CHIPS 
Numeric Coprocessors 
8087.. ..$104.00 
8087-2 ............................ ..$147.00 

80287 ......................... . ........ $179.00 


80287-2 .............. ..... ................. $Call 

Memory Chips 
256k - 120 or 150ns 

64k - 120 or 150ns 
64k X 4 120 or 150ns 
PRICESARETOOVOLATILETOLISTI 

1 11 

AboveBoard PS/XT .... .. ..... .. $267.00 

AboveBoard AT ................. .. $339.00 

KEYSTONE 
TECHNOLOGIES 
Add on Cards 
Compatlblllty guaranteed 
1 year replacement warranty 
CGA card w/printer port ......... $59.95 
Herc Comp Mono w/PP ......... $59.95 
300/1200 internal modem 
1/2 card .................. , .............. $99.00 
Multi l/0... $call for conliguration 
and price 

PARADISE 
Autoswitch .............................. $Call 

STB 
EGA+ ................................. $259.001 

Chautter HT . ...... ...... .... .. . .. $214.00 

ZUCKER 
CGA ....... ................... .... $89.95; 
Monochrome Graphics... .... $94.95 

PC BARD DRIVES 
Seagate 
ST-225 20MB wNV.D.C ....... $307.00 

ST-238 30MB wN!/ .D.C ....... $379.00 


Western Digital 
Fiie Card 20..........•............. ..$439.00 
Fiie Card 30 $call 

............................... 
AT Hard Drives 
ST-4038...............................$549.00 ' 
ST-251 ... .. $569.00 

0 11 169 0 

Software orders over $50.00 will 
be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS 
(ye1 even a1 these pr1ce1). Yau only pay TCP's 
Slandard llhppmg charge of $4.00 per order Tt>s 
Oller also vafid on perjpherals and accessones 
under 8 pounds. Orders arriving before 11 ·oo AM 
our time will be shipped out same day .If pan of your 
order Is backordered the remainder will be shipped 
UPS Ground tor FREE 

Mouse... . ...... $Call 
Pascal .. . ..... $167.00 
Project .. ........... .. ........ $227.00 
Quick Quick 
Basic... ................. .. ...$57.00 
Windows... ...$57.00 
Word.. ..$279.00 
MICROSTUFF 
Crosstalk XVI.. . ........ $94.00 

NORTON PRODUCTS 
Norton Ulilities ....................... $49.95 

Norton Commander ............... $39.95 

Norton Advanced Utilities ... . ...$84.00 

PAPERBACK SOFTWARE 
VP Planner... . ................. $52.95 
Executive Writer... . ............. $39.95 
Executive Filer... . .......... $29.95 
Paperback Writer... . ..... $25.95 
Paperback Speller... . ....... $25.95 

PERSONICS 

............ ... $47.95
Smart Notes ... 
ROSESOFT 
Prokey... . .... $74.00 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING 
Harvard Total PM. ................ $257.00 
Harvard Presentation 
Graphics... . ...... . $229.00 
PFS Access... ....$87.00 
PFS First Choice ....................$94.00 
PFS Graph. .. ... $79.95 INFORMATION AND PA ORDERS 814-234-2236 
PFS Plan... . ........$79.95 
PFS Report .. . ............. $69.95 OPEN: 9AM-9PM M-Thurs, 9AM-6PM Fri, 
Professional File ... . ........ $139.00 10AM-6PM Sat, Noon-6PM Sun EAST COAST TIME 
Professional Write... . .... $109.00 
SIMON & SCHUSTER 
Typi ng Tutor 111 .................... .. . $39.95 EDlJ('.ATIONAJ ,SPRINGBOARD 
Newsroom Pro.. . ....... $79.00 & COH.POHATE 
Clip Art .. . .............. $call ACCOUNTS: 
SYMANTIC WeotfMafullllnlof~CMCl19'1ngtoyou. 
O&A... . ............... $219.00 
 ~~.":Jq::.':"Jr.~~m;~o.,.=.na1:!; 

orpnlutlon1 nttc11. Credtt Approvtl 7n 24 
hfl lor any Dl'Qlnlullon wtlh 1 good D&B

TURNER HALL 
Note It .. ... $57.00 hlUng. 

ro '*" """lcNf:doNInsoz ........................................$57.00 

COtponlt ....•~"'*"f.

WORD PERFECT 

TTL Monochrome 
Amdek 410A Amber, Green, 
or White... . ........ $149.00 
Blue Chip Green .....................$89.00 
Packard Bell Amber w/std ...... $97.00 
Samsung TIL... . . .. .............. $89.00 
Xtron Amber TIUCGA 
autoswitch ................ .... ... .... $119.00 
Zenith 1240... ..$139.00 

RGB 
Magnavox 8562 .. . ......... $269.00 
Magnavox 515 .. . .... $289.00 
Thompson... All Models .. ... $Call 
EGA 
NEC Multisync... ....$549.00 
Packard Bell EGNCGA!ITL 
Auto. .... ...$419.00 
Amdek 722.. ..$477.00 

MODEMS 
Keystone Technologies 1/2 Card 
Internal 300/ t 200, lncludes PC 
Talk Ill software ...................... $99.00 
Packard Bell Ext•rnal 
300/1200 baud ................... . $149.00 

~~O~~iitig~u~o.rtsl.er .. $139.00 

DIBll lllt HI Al lll am" 125:' 
BONUS OS/DD $8.95 

SS/DD $8.45 
MAXELL OS/DD $17.95 $9.95 

SS/DD $11 .95 $8.95 
VERBATIM OS/DD $19.95 $9.95 

SS/DD $14.95 $8.95 
SONY OS/DD $17.95 $8.95 

SS/DD $12.45 $7.95 

COMPLETESVSTEMS $859 
W/MONITOR AS LOW AS 

CALL FOR PRICES AND CONFIGURATIONS 

Panasonic~ ·. ~; 


• 1 YA WARRANTY 

FX 600 INCLUDES: 
• FULL IBM COMPATIBILITY 
• 6 EXPANSION SLOTS 
• DUAL SPE ED PROCESSOR 
• 	256 RAM.Upgradeable to 

640K on the Mo!herboard 
• 	 ENHANCED KEYBOARD 

wilh separate numeric 
keyboard & cursor keys 

• 	 Includes GW·Basic 
& MOS·OOS V3. 10 

•	 CLOCK CALENDAR 
w/ba"ery backup 

• 	 PAINTER PORT 
STANDARD 

SINGLE $729 DU.AL $799
DRIVE DRIVE 

CALL FOR PRICE ON FX-800 AT COMPATIBLE 

To order by mall: We accept money order, cer1ilied check, 
personal check. Allow 2 weeks !or personal check to clear. 
Shipping: $4.00 fo r software and accessories/ $10.00 for 
printers and color monitors/ $8.00 for disk drives and olher 

~h~;~i~;'c~a~~e!~A~di~~a~:hi:~~~~e;~~ ;:~~~. ~~~: 
AK, HI, and foreign orders. 

Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADD, .9%

FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA. [1] ·- · 
All products include factory warranty. W' ~ 

ALL SALES ARE FINAL Defective items replaced or repaired 


at our discretion. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax . 
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Subscribe Now 

and Save 40% 

Become a Charter Publish' Subscriber and 
Here's What You 'll Get

Reviews-The largest selection of software 
and hardware product reviews available in 
any desktop publishing magazine. 

Product News-Information on the latest 
technology for all your desktop publishing 
applications. Hundreds of new product 
listings. 

Solutions- Step-by-step instructions that 
find answers to all your publishing needs. 

Applications- Tips on the fundamentals 
of graphic design and publishing basics. 

Design Features-Well known designers 
provide creative ideas and concepts for 
page makeovers. 

All this and more is yours in Publish! every 
month when you subscribe today at the 
Special Low Charter Subscription Rate. 



9Track 
Tape 

Micro to 
Mainframe~...,, 

Connection 
Connect your PC to the mainframe 
and mini computer world with 
industry standard, 'reliable 9 track 
tape. With Overland Data's 
TapeLinx subsystem, you can 
import data to your PC, while main
taining mainframe isolation and data 
integrity. Our advanced data inter
change software provides byte-level 
transformations, EBCDIC-ASCII 
translation, and tape label support. 
The 1600 bpi tape drive provides The TapeLinx subsystem includes 
industry standard recording density, tape drive, controller board, cables, 
with 3200 bpi for efficient backup. documentation, and MS-DOS or 
High performance 6250 bpi GCR XENIX software. The controller 
drives or 800 bpi drives also board is guaranteed for two years. 
available. TapeLinx is compatible with IBM 

PC, XT, AT, and all 100%9 track tape, a mainframe standard, 
compatibles, including COMPAQis the most reliable backup medium 
386.available. PC users may now enjoy 

the benefits of 9 track tape with Let our professional technical staff 
FLASHBAK, a high speed, connect your PC to the real world 
file-oriented backup program for with 9 Track Tape. 
MS-DOS. 

The TapeLinx software includes a Overland Data, Inc. 
device driver and interface software 
for popular compilers under MS Answers on Tape
DOS. For XENIX 286 and XENIX 386 
users, we supply a standard charac 5644 Kearny Mesa Road 
ter tape device driver. San Diego, CA 92111 

Tel. (619) 571-5555 
Telex 754923 OVERLAND 

IBM PC, XT, AT are Registered Trademarks of International Business Machines Corp. 

MS-DOS is a Registered Trademark of Microsoft Corp. 

COMPAQ 386 Is a Registered Trademark ol COMPAQ Computer Corp. 


Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

Your PC Market-Maximizer Account 
The PC World Directory is a highly cost
effective way to enter the profitable IBM 
PC market ...:.available in three- and six-month 
contracts. This comprehensive listing is your 
best· bet for high returns with a minimal 
advertising investment. See this month's 
Directory for details. · 
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The key to the 1200XT's clever 
way with bits is in its ROM. 
There, in firmware, lies a commu
nications program with many of 
the features offered by popular 
packages like Crosstalk and 
Microsoft Access. If you want to 
download stock quotes or send 
urgent missives at off-peak hours, 
you don't need to leave your PC 
on. Instead, you program the 
1200XT to perform these tasks 
solo by sending it special Vision
ary commands from your PC in 
terminal mode. If the 1200XT 
captures something hot off the 
wire, it holds it in the buffer, date
stamps the file, and flashes a mes
sage-waiting light (and sounds a 
tone, if you wish). 

The unit's plain English, ex
tended-AT command set is easily 
mastered: Dial calls a number, 
Send transfers a specified file, 
Transmit engages the built-in 
XMODEM protocol, and so on. 
To load a file into the unit's mem
ory, you simply create a file name 
and upload the file from your PC. 
The 1200XT distinguishes text 
files, auto-dial number files, and 
command-string program files. 
You execute the latter just by typ
ing the program's file name. In the 
absence of a terminal, three pro
grammable push buttons on the 
right side of the unit access func
tions such as voice/data switching 
and downloading. 

The 1200XT has its own serial 
printer port, so an inexpensive 
printer or plotter can be attached 
for instant hard copy without 
tying up your main system's 
printer. As an automated receiving 

(continues) 
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Nowmake brilliant~rojections

in minuteswith PaletlePlus. 


..... ~-

Polaroid introduces 

an instant, 


high resolution 

PC presentation 


system for 

under $3,000. 


making the finished slide. 
The PalettePlus system includes 

ahigh resolution computer image 
recorder, Polaroid 35mm Instant Slide 
System and print film camera
everything youneed to make instant 
35mm slides, prints and overheads 
right at your desk. 

With new PalettePlus, youcan 
now get the high resolution, without 
the high price. PCMagazine named it 
Editors' Choice saying, "PalettePlus 
rates as the most useful, affordable, 
and versatile ... " film recording device 

I 
on the market. 

The entire 
PalettePlussystem 

l ~ costs only $2,999~'* 
~ andyoucan 

make brilliant 
slides with it for as 

little as 60¢ apiece. 
And PalettePlus 

comes with a 21-day 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

satisfaction guarantee. 
For moreinfonnation and the 

name of the PalettePlusdealer 
nearest youcall toll-free 800-343-5000, 
9a.m. to 6p.m. Eastern Time. 

I 

l"fo;:-;~re informat.ion,mail t~~Zc;uponto"'" j 
I

Polaroid Corporation, Dept. 617, P. 0. Box I 
501 1, Clifton, NJ 07015. 
O I'd likeademonstration. I 
O Please send me more information. II Name_________ 

I Company I 
I Address I 
1 c~ I
I State Zip I 

Telephone ________ 

I 
I PC makeand model I 

'IBM orcompatible PC equipped with an EGA or CG Aboard. I 
**Suggestedlist price. . . 
"Polaroid"®© 1987 Polaro11l Corporat10n. PCW7/ I I 

1 

~-Polaroictj 




One piece of 
computer equipment 
that Sorbus® doesn't service--yet. 

Sorbus services more IBM® equipment than anybody else 

(except IBM). That includes the entire PC family, naturally. 

Plus Series I, System/34, System/36and36PC, andSystem/38 

minis. Not to mention 370, 4300, 303X, and 308X mainframes. 


All the same, IBM is just the beginning. 
We service more than 3,000 products, altogether. 


Including micros from 13 manufacturers, disk drives from 

31, modems from 12, printers from 31, and so on, and so on. 

And we're the only authorized service company for MAI 

Basic Four® micros and minis. 


For companies with mixed-vendor systems, our single

source convenience can mean the end of finger-pointing 

between service suppliers. And since we can't blame your 

trouble on anybody else, all we can do is fix it. 


Fast. We're usually on-site within two hours, and we're 
usually done within another hour and a half. 

For one-call convenience tomorrow, there's one call you s·~.....US® 
should make today. Call Sorbus. 1-800-FOR-INFO. .,. U 

A Bell AtlanticMCornpany 

50 E . Swedesford Road 
Frazer, PA 19355 

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp. Sorbus is a registered trademark of Serbus Inc. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



IntroducingThe KeyTronic 101. 

All Keyed UpAnd Ready 1bGo. 


Now theres a 101 style keyboard 
that's so reliable we back it with a 
three-year warranty The KB 101TM has 
the enhancements you want and the 
qualiry that has made Key Tronic the 
worlds leading manufacturer of key
boards. Best of all, it's immediately 
available through your favorite dealer 
for less than $160. 

The KB 101 works with stan
dard and enhanced PCs, XTs,ATs and 
most compatibles. That's why it'sthe 
perfect choice for organizationswho 
want to standardize on one board. 

For more convenience in word 
processing and spread sheet operations, 
theres aseparate cursor and numeric 
pad. So you '11 easily move around in 
your document and enter figures with 

~ new speed and 
-~;;~·-...-...-"" . accuracy 
~~~~ 

Backed by a 

three-year warranty 


See your KeyTronic dealer today. 
Or, for the source in your area,call 
1-800-262-6006 between 7:00 AM 
and 3:00 PM Pacific daylight time. In 
Washington state,call (509) 927-5515. 

keytronic 
TheJ<..esf2onsiue Input Company 

P 0. Box 14687, Spokane,WA 99214,USA 
TWX 510 773 1885 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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From the Hardware Shelf 

PC Magazine names PC Tools their Editor's Choice, 
"There's no reason to look beyond PC Tools •••" 

PC Tools puts together all the popular features of the Norton Utilities* 

with a powerful DOS interface and makes them resident like Sidekick*. 

Now includes the best of the MACE™ utilities & FastBackTM as well! 

So you can execute virtually any DOS command even when you're using 

another program! 


With PC Tools, you can 

• UNFORMAT a hard disk. 
• COMPRESS a hard disk for improved performance. 
• BACKUP and RESTORE a hard disk FAST 
• UNDELETE an accidentally erased file. 
• FORMAT a disk. 
• COPY files. 
• MOVE files and reorganize subdirectories with ease. 
• LOOK at (and even edit) a file. 
• SEARCH for a file name or text within a file. 
• PRINT a file (as text or hex and ASCII). 
And much more! 

All without ever leaving your spreadsheet or database manager or 
word processor or... 

System Requirements: IBM PC, PS/2 or compatible, 256K, uses only 
64K in resident mode. Supports floppy disks, hard disks and 3112'' disks 
(including 1.44 meg diskettes), as well as Lotus/Intel expanded memory! 

To Order: Call 503/244-5782, 8-5 
(West Coast time), M-F, with your Central, Point 
IEJ • in hand. Or send a check, Software 

include $3 s/h, $8 overseas. INCORPORATED 
9700S.W Capito/Hwy., #100 
Portland, OR 97219$39.95 

PCW 

We also have backup utilities for the IBM, Macintosh, Apple If. Commodore 641128 and Atari SI 

"FaslBacil., Mace. Nor ion Utilities and Sidellick are regiSlered trademarks of Fifth Generation Sys!ems. Paul Mace Soflware, Peter Norton and Bofland Jn1ema1ional. ,especlively. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

PC World Creates a 
Long Buy-Line for You 
Queue up! PC World readers mean big business-for you. 
Call your Account Manager to reserve your advertising 
space today-please see page 4 for phone numbers~ 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ill I I I I I II I lllll\\\\\\\ 
station for distributed data (say, 
information updates from head
quarters to field sites), such an ar
rangement is simple.and highly 
cost-effective because it requires 
no terminal. As a sending station, 
the 1200XT can dial up and trans
mit data to any number of destina
tions at preset times, with a single 
command. 

The 1200XT's front panel fea
tures seven conventional indicator 
lights plus a programmable auxil
iary light for any user-defined pur
pose. You can adjust the speaker 
volume with a screwdriver, and no 
DIP switch settings or forays into 
the interior are required during in
stallation. The documentation is 
thorough and intelligible, but be
cause the Visionary is an unusual 
device, you should read the user 
manual closely. 

The Visionary line has been 
around for about five years, 
quietly setting the pace for mo
dem technology (its rather poky 
1200-bps rate is its only old-fash
ioned feature). The recent crop of 
less-sophisticated imitators, such 
as the Hayes Transet and the 
Prometheus ProModem, indicates 
an increasing acceptance of the 
automated modem approach. 
Now if I could only plug a key
board into the darn thing ... 
- Daniel Drasin 

Art Wilcox is a Contributing Ed
itor for PC World. Paul Meyers 
is an independent San Francisco 
video producer and freelance 
writer. Daniel Drasin is a free
lance writer and media pro
ducer who lives in Berkeley, 
California. : 
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Introducing

the Hercules InColor Card. 


It runs more software at a higher resolution 
than any other colorgraphics card. 

The Hercules® InColor™ Card offers 
everything you'd expect from a 

high resolution color graphics card 
from Hercules - and more. 
Campatihility: The InColor Card is 
compatible with the thousands ofpro
grams that run on our monochrome 
cards. 
Col.or: The InColor Card gives color 
capability to Hercules-compatible 
software like 1-2-3"' and AutoCAD~ 

&solution: The InColor Card's resolu
tion of 720x348 is the highest of any 
widely supported standard 
RamFont: The InColor Card has our 
unique RamFont mode - in color. 

Better graphics. 
Hercules is known for bringing high 

The InColor Card's R,amFont mode gives Lotus 1-2-3 
a P?P-UP graphics window and lets you view nearly 
tunce as much spreadsheet data-all infull color. 

resolution monochrome text and 
graphics to programs like 1-2-3®and 
AutoCAD~ 

Now the InColor Card gives you 
the same high resolution 720x348 
graphics in up to 16 colors using an 
IBM"' Enhanced Color Display, multi
sync monitor, or equivalent. 

That's the highest resolution ofany 
widely supported graphics standard 

And no other color graphics card 
allows you to move back and forth 
between color and monochrome sys
tems without changing drivers. 

Runs more software. 
All Hercules-compatible text, 

graphics and RamFont software runs 
on the InColor Card in black and 
white, or at least two colors. 

And many popular programs like 
1-2-3, Symphony," AutoCAD and 
Microsoft"' Windows that use graphics 
or RamFont, run in full color. 

More powerful RamFont. 
RamFont is a new mode developed 

by Hercules that gives your software 
. the ability to display multiple fonts at 
lightning fast speeds. 

RamFont transforms advanced 
word processors like Microsoft Word 
from slow to text-mode fast. 

Tuchnical word processors like 
Lotus Manuscript" use RamFont 



to display onscreen the text you want 
to print. 

Even1-2-3 uses RamFont to almost 
double the size of the spreadsheet 
picture. 

And now, with the InColor Card, 
you get an enhanced RamFont with 
3,072 programmable characters in up 
to 16 colors. 

All the way up to 12,288 characters 
in four colors. 

With the InColor Card's RamFont, 
no program should run out of speed, 
color or fonts ever again. 

What the InColor Card 
could mean to your company. 

The InColor Card allows you to run 
a program in color, and then move to a 
Hercules Graphics Card Plus and run 
the same program in monochrome. 

Without changing drivers. 
Compatibility between the InColor 

Card and our monochrome card allows 
you to network around one standard 
Hercules. At last your PCs will have 
compatible graphics, in color or mono
chrome. 

Remember, only the InColor Card 
has color-to-monochrome 
compatibility, high resolu
tion text and graphics, 
and the power of color 
RamFont. 

Call 1-800-532-0600, or 
1-800-323-0601 in Canada, 
Ext. 503 to fmd out more 
on how the Hercules 
InColor Card can 
improve your software. 

Auto CAD gets the same high resolution 720x348 
graphics as our famous monochrome cards- only 
now in fttll color on an I BM Enhanced Color 
Display. 

Features ofthe Hercules InColor Card 
• Hi-res t ext with 9x14 character size in up 

to 16 colors with attributes 
• 720x348 Hercules graphics in 16 colors 


selected from 64 color palette 

• Special RamFont mode displays 3,072 pro

grammable character s in 16 colors with 
attributes, up to 12,288 characters in 4 colors 

• Runs Hercules-compatible graphics soft
ware in b&w or any two background colors 

• Designed for use with the IBM Enhanced 
Color Display, multisync monitors, or 
equivalents 

• Software diskette includes font editor, 

sample fonts, and Hercules utilities 


• Parallel printer por t 
• Two year warranty 

The New Hercules InColor Card. 
Hercules ComputerTuchnology, 2550 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710 P h: 415 540-6000 Te lex:754063 F'ax: 415 540-6621 Trademarks/Owner : Hercules, l nColor, RamF'ont/Hercules; Lotus, 1-2-3, 

Symphony, Manuscript/Lotus; Microsoft/Microsoft ; AutoCAD/AutoDesk; IBM/IBM 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



: Special Report• IBM's Personal Systems/2 

Extending the 
Blue Horizon 

While IBM builds a 
platform for the future 
generation of PCs, 
its rivals plan to exploit 
the generation gaps. 

Eric Bender 

Sticking 
with open 
architecture 
'probably was 
good for 
IBM,' says 
Ed Belove 
of Lotus. 
Otherwise, 
'that would 
have been a 
big risk 
without a 
huge payoff. ' 
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Hearing 
that OS/2 
software 
will run on 
ATs and 
compatibles, 
the industry 
breathed 'a 
big sigh of 
relief,' notes 
Businessland's 
Enzo Torresi. 

When IBM's new Personal Systems/2 mate
11111 rialized in actual sheet metal and silicon this 
spring, the clouds of uncertainty swirling around the 
computer giant's plans finally lifted. 

And while adjusting to the new landscape will 
take time, a few common views seem clear: IBM has 
done its homework in creating a powerful, logical 
framework for future PC design; the ongoing com
mitment to an open design architecture will pay off 
for IBM and everyone else; the major benefits of that 
new architecture are at least a year away; and the 
hardware incompatibilities between the new and old 
designs pose both short- and long-term problems for 
personal computer users. 

Naturally, makers of IBM compatibles zero in 
on the last point. Many even insist that this time they 
will not march in lockstep behind IBM to create a 
new hardware standard. 

Nevertheless, it's difficult to argue with IBM's 
declaration that the Personal Systems debut ranks as 
its most important since the PC was introduced in 
1981. Some say the new line is even more crucial than 
the PC family. " It will dramatically alter how busi
nesses pull their computer resources together into a 
connected, integrated system," proclaims Alan Hald, 
chairman of MicroAge Computer Stores. 

But most early assessments of the new ma
chines themselves are an exercise in moderation. The 
Personal Systems are not seen as the aggressive clone
killers that some pundits foretold. Instead, observers 
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: Special Report • IBM's Personal Systems/2 

repeatedly pick the same word to describe the sys
tems: nice. And IBM's pricing, while competitive, 
shows no inclination toward fighting in the streets. 

IBM's new Operating System/2 (OS/2) promises 
considerably more drama in software-next year, 
when it arrives along with suitable applications. Lib
erating memory and multitasking in the now half
dormant Intel 80286 and 80386 chips, OS/2 should 
support a stunning new array of applications on both 
PSs and existing ATs (see the sidebar, "Beyond DOS: 
Operating System/2"). 

"Introducing an entirely new operating system 
is never easy," acknowledges Lee Reiswig of IBM's 
Entry Systems Division. Especially in the early going, 

Both OS/2 and the Personal 
Systems reflect a strategic view 
of future PC applications
particularly in the Fortune 500 
companies at the heart of the 
Big Blue empire. 

many users may lack compelling reasons to make the 
switch. "PC-DOS will continue to be the operating 
system of choice for many of our users," Reiswig 
emphasizes. 

Both OS/2 and the Personal Systems reflect a 
strategic view of future PC applications-particularly 
in the Fortune 500 companies at the heart of the Big 
Blue empire. IBM's strategy ca lls for a powerful, well
connected workstation, created without too much 
emphasis on price. Translated into hardware, that 
vision means a number of quiet, well-engineered 
modifications that wi ll offer minicomputer-like flexi
bility but flunk on compatibility with today's add-in 
boards. 

Here's where competitors and customers may 
pause. While some large firms have already bought 
thousands of Personal Systems, others have nixed the 
new machines. "Do you expect me to throw away 
those 10,000 PCs you sold me?" one micro manager 
asked his IBM sales representative. 

In decreeing a standard that leaves current cus
tomers with no hardware upgrade path, IBM may 
find itself leading a rather small parade, suggests Rod 

Canion, president of Compaq Computer Corpora
tion. Despite the sentiment that IBM creates stan
dards simply by creating systems, Canion insists 
"that's just not the case in today's world. If that were 
true, where are the RT PC clones?" 

Mass Conversion 
• One size fits all in Personal Systems floppy 
drives: 3 Y1 inch. Unsurprisingly, Lotus, Microsoft, 
Ashton-Tate, Borland, Software Publishing, and other 
major software firms rushed to disclose plans for sup
porting the new media. 

Everyone agrees that the new format, offered 
in a host of personal computers but never widely ac
cepted, offers technical advantages over the ubiq
uitous 5 Y4-inch floppies. "At some point the industry 
had to take a deep breath [and make the change]," 
says Ed Belove, vice president for corporate research 
and development at Lotus. " It took IBM to do it." 

But divergence from the hundreds of. millions of 
existing 5 Y4-inch disks does create a certain level of 
discomfort. Customers who want to swap data with 
existing machines must think about conversion op
tions. "No longer does the 'Nike Net' work," points 
out Bill Hiller, director of communications systems at 
Digital Communications Associates. 

"Three-and-a-half inch is going to be tough," 
agrees Bob Brown, president of Quadram. "Big guys 
have tried it before, and it didn't go." 

However, others expect a slow but steady tran
sition . "It's going to be a point of resistance, but [the 
shift] will happen fas ter than people think-probably 
within 12 to 18 months," predicts Enzo Torresi, vice 
president of Businessland. 

At least in the near term, the revamped bus will 
be even more of a customer headache. IBM's new 32
bit Micro Channel bus offers about six times the data 
transfer rate of an AT bus and freedom from DIP 
switches. Once multitasking software arrives, the new 
bus will also provide an elegant way to let various 
system components address each other directly, with
out waiting for the CPU. But for now, the computers 
built around the new bus cannot be expanded with 
add-in boards, since none exist . 
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Third-party suppliers hope to begin shipping 
products this summer. Notes Nora Gildea, marketing 
vice president at IDEAssociates, "[IBM itself] isn't of
fering anything in the way of memory boards or com
munications adapters until the end of the year. I don't 
think the machines will take off until add-ins are 
available. 

"It's in IBM's interest to involve companies like 
ours in their new machines," she explains. "We can 
come out with products faster than it can." In appar
ent agreement, IBM released relevant technical docu
mentation to third-party developers in May. 

Solid Silicon 
IBM was widely applauded for building graph

ics support into every Personal System, and the hard
ware received generally good initial reviews, particu
larly for overcoming the speed limits that have 
plagued earlier adapters. 

However, some critics see a less-than-rosy pic
ture. Michael Goulde, senior analyst with the Yankee 
Group, terms the Video Graphics Array (standard 
equipment on the Models 50 and higher) "a dog" be
cause the next-generation adapter supplies only 16 
colors in 640-by-480 graphics mode. "That's alv.iost 
an insult," Goulde says. Additionally, Big Blue's new 
analog monitors don't work with existing equipment. 

Seeking to develop a balanced overall design, 
IBM laid the foundation for faster performance. The 
basic design is also "much more of a plug-and-play 
system, much easier to sell and service, and much 
more reliable," remarks Richard Rabins, president of 
Alpha Software. 

In terms of raw horsepower, the Personal Sys
tems have struck observers as strong but not remark
able. The Model 30 offers excellent performance for 
an Intel 8086-based system but remains in the low 
end of the market. Outfitted with 10-MHz 80286 
chips, Models 50 and 60 are quick, but not the quick
est 80286-based machines available. At the high end, 
the Model 80 is harder to assess because it has not yet 
shipped. Even the fastest version of this model won't 
necessarily claim the heavyweight crown, though, 
with other 20-MHz Intel 80386-based machines ex
pected to arrive. The Model 80 also yields a perfor
mance edge to the RT PC, according to IBM. 

Looking at the model numbering, it does not 
take a particularly suspicious mind to guess that 
other Personal Systems-an 80286-based laptop, for 
example-might surface between the current offer-

PC World 

ings. Also missing from the present line is a network 
workstation-in a world where connectivity is key, 
IBM doesn't offer a Personal System above the Model 
30 without a hard disk. Price tags for a next-genera
tion workstation, then, start at $3595 for the device 
alone. "3Com is probably beside itself with glee," 
says Goulde. 

Contrarian Compatibility 
Now that the curtain's been raised, the clones 

should begin arriving. Or should they? 
The Personal Systems don't enter the arena of 

cheap PC and XT clones, where price reigns supreme. 
IBM's mammoth development effort has produced 
machines that look very inexpensive to manufacture, 
but IBM clearly didn't want to play the low-cost 
game. "Leading Edge and the low-end clones are 
dancing," says Rabins. Suggests Gildea, "I don't think 
the Personal Systems will have any impact at all on 
the clones; IBM is withdrawing wounded." 

With Microsoft versions of DOS 3.30 and OS/2 
available for all manufacturers, AT compatibles are 

IBM ignored small business, 
says analyst Michael Goulde. 
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: Special Report• IBM's Personal Systems/2 

Beyond DOS: Operating System/2 


Martin Herbach of 
Computer Associates 
applauds OS/2. 

"The most significant part of the an
nouncement, technically, was that 
OS/2 would be available from both 
IBM and Microsoft, and that it would 
run on current 'classic' machines," 
says Enzo Torresi, vice president of 
Businessland. "There was a big sigh 
of relief from everybody." 

At IBM's April avalanche, Com
puter Associates' Micro Products Di
vision showed a dazzling demonstra
tion of SuperProject software running 
under an early version of OS/2. Com
puter Associates split off code for one 
computing-intensive function from 

the rest of the project management 
software, ran the two processes side 
by side in protected mode, and sent 
data to SuperCalc 4 running in the 
DOS "compatibility box." "In the 
grand sense of what you will do with 
OS/2, that was a primitive display,'' 
says Martin Herbach, Computer 
Associates' assistant vice president of 
development. 

Lotus, Microsoft, Ashton-Tate, 
and other major and minor software 
houses also are busily writing OS/2 
applications. Some of these programs 
will debut early in 1988 with the op
erating system. Others, likely to ap
pear much later in the year, will ex
ploit OS/2's Presentation Manager 
graphic user interface. "I'm optimistic 
that there'll be quite a lot of good 
software right from the start,'' says 
Adrian King, Microsoft's director of 
wstem software. 

Microsoft promises that applica
tion developers can write one version 
of a program that will run on any 
OS/2 machine, IBM or not. In this en
vironment, the operating system 
should protect concurrent applica
tions from colliding-if developers re
spect the conventions. "I will be very 
disappointed if we've reached this 
point of maturity in computer science 
and fail here again," Torresi remarks. 

Microsoft chairman Bill Gates 
will be disappointed if OS/2's limita
tions aren't made clear. It p~ovides no 
benefit for current applications, he 
emphasizes. 

OS/2's requirements have pro
duced some skeptics, including Rod 
Canion, head of Compaq Computer. 
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"People will have to pay $325 for the 
new operating system, purchase a 
memory upgrade, learn the new oper
ating system, and pay the penalty of 
slower performance for current ap
plications," he notes. 

Canion suggests that a cheaper 
way to fill most people's needs is at 
hand. "This year you'll see operating 
system extensions that wi ll allow you 
to run DOS 3.00 in a very resilient 
way, running a number of existing ap
plications concurrently in virtual 
mode." 

Another public debate centers on 
why OS/2 will arrive almost four 
years after the AT, many months be
hind Microsoft's original schedule. 
However, this may misjudge the soft
ware. Rather than another round of 
DOS, it's an extremely sophisticated , 
business-oriented operating system 
built from scratch to exploit some 
very powerfu l machinery. " That's a 
better hardware base than what 
UNIX started with, and there's a 
good possibility that OS/2 wi ll be bet
ter than UNIX,'' remarks VisiCalc 
coauthor Dan Bricklin. 

Certainly developers aren't com
plaining about the huge memOry 
range, multitasking capabilities, and 
other bonuses that will soon open up 
for them. " I haven't had this much 
fun since 1979 ; we can pretty much 
do as much damage as we want,'' 
jokes Herbach. " In a few years, to
day's software wi ll be unrecogniza
ble; it will look like computer games." 
- E.B. 

still in strong demand among computer dealers and 
customers. Given the potential technical and legal dif
ficulties of replicating IBM hardware, other manufac
turers "simply will offer more va lue in their PCs," 
forecasts Quadram's Brown. 

Most clone makers have promptly issued "we
don't-see-any-significant-impact-on-our-business" 
statements, but they face some interesting choices. 
Some Personal Systems components can be cloned 
quickly; duplicating other aspects of the underlying 
technology will be more difficult. For example, two 
BIOS chips are installed in Models 50 and 60- one 
for the 80286's real mode, the other for its protected 
mode. Phoenix Technologies plans to deliver a com
patible BIOS for the first chip by October, allowing 
products so equipped to spring up at Fall COMDEX. 
However, the second BIOS chip is linked specifically 
to IBM's OS/2 and is thus useless to competitors who 
wi ll run M icrosoft's OS/2. 

Ch ips & Technologies and Paradise ·systems 
have begun their own versions of the new Blue graph
ics adapters, which may take a little longer to com
plete than the BIOS. The job involves reconfiguring 
current hardware rather than forg ing new technology. 

Battling Buses 
Compat ibles makers have clea rly sent their en

gineers to explore the far reaches of the M icro Chan
nel lines. Yet Phoenix cha irman Neil Colvin says, "I 
don't think you' ll see any hysteria among PC manu
facturers trying to rep I icate the bus. People don't 
seem to think it's very important." 

"The M icro Channel is going to last a long 
time; there are good technical reasons for it,' ' says 
Microsoft chairman Bill Gates. In particular, he lists 
its 32-bit data paths and its advanced juggling of mul
titasked functions. However, " People aren't taking 
full advantage of the AT bus today," Gates points out. 
And he adds that there will be no obvious perfor
mance benefits for the new bus in the next two or 
three years. 
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Phoenix Technologies chairman 
Neil Colvin argues that IBM did 
not push the state of the art. 

Another issue is the unclear status of IBM's 
patent protection of the bus. "It looks as though IBM 
has the option of making it hard or even illegal [to 
copy]," Torresi says. 

Given these challenges, many suppliers may 
stick with the existing AT bus or the new IEEE-stan
dard PCET (personal computer extended technology) 
architecture. Or they may discover that the Micro 
Channel can be copied and that it's legal to do so. 

Adding the new-format floppy drives is an easy 
engineering trick, but practical considerations out
weigh the technical superiority of 3V2-inch drives, 
maintains Compaq's Canion. "A move to 3 Y2-inch 
format makes less sense now than it would have four 
years ago. Floppies are no longer the primary storage 
medium in most business systems," he says. Addi
tionally, he points out, hard disk backup requires 
more storage than a 1.4MB floppy can deliver. 

Outside IBM, technologists argue the overall 
question of how well the Big Blue technology stacks 

up. "There's nothing in the announcements that's 
ahead of anybody," Colvin claims. Despite all the 
publicity about IBM's l-megabit,·80-nanosecond 
memory chips, he maintains, about 30 chip makers 
are delivering similar silicon, while other compo
nents, like the high-speed ESDI disk controllers, can 
be matched essentially off the shelf. 

Other observers are more impressed. At the 
time of the announcement, at least, "IBM was ahead 
of the clones in engineering," says Lotus's Belove . 

Worlds Apart 
• IBM can claim another key achievement. Notes 
Belove, "It didn't force its users into an us-or-them 
choice, which probably was good for IBM. That 
would have been a big risk without a huge payoff." 

But, by common agreement, the world of per
sonal computing is splitting into individual nations, 
with some tough immigration laws. 

"Even five years from now, if you add up all the 
people using an extension of DOS 3.00 and all the 
people using OS/2, there will be mor9 with DOS," 
predicts Canion. "In a big company with several 
thousand PCs, there's no way that everybody's going 
to convert to the new operating system. It just costs 
too much." 

Some predict ever-deeper divisions between 
two main PC constituencies-large corporations and 
small businesses-reflected in the Personal Systems. 
"There's not much in here for the small business," 
Goulde says flatly. Predictably, others both within 
IBM and elsewhere disagree vehemently. 

No one questions that the landscape is chang
ing in at least one respect: IBM advertisements re
tired the Little Tramp in favor of the "M.A.S.H." 
team players. That fate seems suitable for Charlie 
Chaplin's original character, who never held a job 
long, although he left fond memories behind. : 

Eric Bender is PC World's East 
Coast Editor. Ill 
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This year millions of PC users will most popular desktop publishing pro-
cut and paste their way into desktop pub grams.We've made shortcuts for PageMaker, 
lishing. And the smart ones will control Ventura Publisher, Harvard Professional 
it all with the KeyTronic Publisher, ClickArt Personal Publisher 
Touch Pad keyboard and and Cybetrype. Imagine wrapping type 
Touch Pad templates. around avisual like we've done in this 

The Touch Pad ad with just one touch. 
gives you the conven All without any mousing 
ience of function keys around~ h t
and the versatility of a 1ou can a1so ave em-
mouse without ever plates that speed up frequently used 
leaving the keyboard. functions for programs like word, 
You can design layouts. Create and insert 
graphics. Reposition and resize text. And 
everything else you would do with a 
mouse. 

You'll also save dozens of steps 
with the templates we've created for the 

WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3. Or easily 
create your own. \ \I , 

Thereare ...-:: ~ 

The versatility Qfa mouse with 
no mousing around. 

one easy way to use 
them. Put your finger on 

:· -~ 
K . ...y 

the Touch Pad keyboard and you'll see why. 
For information and the name of 

your nearest Key 'fronic dealer, call us at 
1-800-262-6006. InWashington state call 
(S0 ) _

9 928 8000 · •r,,ey trOnlC 

~ . 
The Res12.onswe Input Company 

0 
a lot of desktop ,
publishing programs ::. 
for your PC. But only ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~ 

~ 
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Order Status, 
Technical & Other 

Info. (602) 246-2222 

Call for programs 
not listed 

DATA 
PRODUCTS 

SPECIAL 
MICROSOFT WORD 

$179 

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135 
FREE SOFTWARE! FREE SOFTWARE! FREE SOFTWARE! 

Purchase over $100 and receive one of these disks absolutely FREE! Purchases over $250 get two free disks, over $400 get three, or 
get all four disks when your purchase is over $500! 1) MIXED BAG-A great assortment of utilities and games all packed on one disk. 
2) PC-WRITE  Try this famous feature packed word processor. It's a winner! 3) FONT-SET- Lets you set popular fonts like bold , 
underline, etc. on most late model printers from Citizen, Epson, NEC, Okidata, Panasonic, Star, Toshiba, etc. You can even use your 
printer like a typewriter! 4) ABC-LIST- Great mailing list program! Sort on any field , do qualified searches, print reports and mailing 
labels, and more! 

-SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING 

BPI AP, AR, PR, GA .... . $169 ea. 

Spreadsheet Auditor 3.0 . . .. . $82 
Supercalc 4 .. . . . . . .... . ..... Call 
VP Planner . .. .... . . . . . .. . .. . 49 

AZ TURBO AT 
IBM AT Compatible, 512K, 
6 & 8 MHZ, keyboard , 

KEYBOARDS 
Keytronics 5151 . .. ... . .. . .. $162 
Keytronics 5153 ... . ......... 269 

Cyma ... .. .. .. . ... . ...... . . Call UTILITIES graphics card, 220 watt MODEMS 
Dae Easy Accounting . .... . . .. 39 Copy II PC .... . ...... . ... . .. 19 power supply, MS/ DOS 3.2 Everex 300/ 1200 ...... .. . . . . 120 
Dollars & $ense . . .. . . ... .. . .. 94 Copywrite .......•........... 39 GW Bas ic .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . 1260 Hayes 1200 ....... .. .. . .... . Call 
Managing Your Money 3.0 . . . 108 Desqview . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 55 Hayes 1200B ..... . ......... Call 

COMMUNICATION 
PROGRAMS 

Carbon Copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 
Crosstalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 

Double Dos . . .. . .. . ..... •. . .. 30 
Fastback . . ........ .... . . . ... 85 
Graph in the Box ........ • .... 55 
Homebase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 

AST286 
PREMIUM COMPUTER 

512K, expandable to 2MB on 

U.S. Robotics Courier 2400 ... 349 
U.S. Robotics Passwd. 1200 .. 180 

MONITORS 

Remote ...... . .. .... . . .. . ... 89 Microsoft Windows .. . ... . .... 55 the system board , RT en AMDEK 410 Amber ...... .. . . 157 

Smartcom II . . . ...... . .. .... . 83 Norton Utilities 3.1 . .... . . . ... 48 hanced style keyboard , paral AMDEK 600 .... ..... .... . .. 339 

DATA BASE MANAGERS 
Clipper ........ ... ... .. ... . . 380 
Clout 2 ..................... Call 
Condor Ill . . ..... . ..... • .... 310 
Knowledgeman II . . .. . ...... Call 
Powerbase 2.2 ......... . . . .. 169 
Q&A ... . ..... . ... . .... •. . . . Call 
Quickcode . . . . . . .. . ........ 138 
Quicksilver .. . ... . . . . . . . .... 295 
Quickreport . . . . .... . .. . . ... 138 
Revelation . . . . .. . ..... .. .... 469 
R: Base System V . . . . . . . . . .. 345 

EDUCATIONAL 
Flight Simulator ............ . . 28 
Turbo Tutor II . .............. 25 
Typing Tutor Ill ..... .. . . .... Call 

GRAPHICS 
Chartmaster . .. .. ..... . . . ... Call 
Energraphics 2.01 ......... . 294 
In-A-Vision ..... . . ... . .... .. 275 
Microsoft Bus Mouse .. ... . . . 106 
Microsoft Chart . ........... . 164 
Microsoft Serial Mouse . . . .. . 119 
Newsroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
OPTI Mouse W/DR Halo II . . .. 96 
Printshop ... . .. ...... . . . ..... 33 
Signmaster . ..... . . .. ....... Call 

INTEGRATED 

Prokey 4.0 ........ . ....... .. . 70 
Sidekick (unprotected) ... .. .. 47 
Sideways 3.1 ...... . ... . ... . . 39 

WORD-PROCESSING 
Easy Extra . . ... . .... . ... . .... 88 
Microsoft Word . . ........... 179 
Muttimate Advantage ... . . ... Call 
Volkswriter 3 . ...... . .... . . .. 139 
Webster Spellcheck ..... . .. .. 37 
Word Perfect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 
Wordstar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 162 
Wordstar Propac .. . ...... . . . 233 
Wordstar 2000+ .... . ...... .. 206 

-HARDWARE 
ACCESSORIES 

Copy II PC Board .. . ......... 75 
150 watt power supply .. . .. ... 69 
Mini Micro Parallel 

Print Buffer . .. . .. . . .. • ..... 69 
Masterpiece ..... . .... . ..... . 88 
Masterpiece Plus ..... . . . . ... 113 

BOARDS 
AST Advantage Premium . ... 422 
AST Premium Si xpac ...... . . Call 

lel, serial and clock, 1.2 MB 
floppy disk drive, 7 expansion 
slots, two 32 bit fastram slots, 
DOS 3. 1 & Bas ic 
1 year warranty . . . . . .. . . . Call 

Sharp Portable . . . . . ......... Call 

EGA BOARDS 
Paradise Auto Switch 480 

EGA Card . ..... . .. . . . . . . . 379 
Quad EGA Plus ......... . ... Call 
Vega Deluxe .... ...... ... .. . 339 

EGA MONITORS 
AMDEK 722 .... .. .......... 455 
NEC Multisync ... ... .. . ..... 559 
Packard Bell EGA ...... . .. . . 450 

HARD DRIVES 
AZ 20 MB Hard Card . .. .. .. . 425 
AZ 30 MB Hard Card . . ...... Call 
Filecard 20 MB . . . . . . .. .... . . 555 
Maynard 20 MB Hard Card . . . Call 
Plus Hardca rd 20MB . ....... Call 
Seagate 20 MB Int. w/cont. ... 333 
Seagate 30 MB Int. w/cont. ... 399 
Seagate 30 AT Int.. . .... ... .. 539 

Magnavox Color RGB ..... .. Call 
Princeton Max 12 ........... 159 
Samsung TTL Amber . ... . ... . 72 
Samsung TTL Green .. . ...... 70 

PRINTERS 
CANON LASER ......... . .. 1939 
CITIZEN 
MSP-10 ..... .. .. . .... . .... . 279 
MSP-15 ............... . . . .. 379 
MSP-20 .. . . . ........ . . . .... 315 
Premiere 35 Daisywheel ... .. 459 
EPSON - Call on all models 
FUJITSU 
DX2100 Parallel .... .. . . ... .. Call 
DL2400 Ser/ Par ........ ... . . Call 
LASER IMAGE 2000 ... .. . .. . Call 
NEC 
NEC P5XLP .. ..... . . • . .... 1095 
NEC P7 Parallel . . ... ........ 619 
NEC 8850 .. . . . . . .......... 1059 
NEC P6 Parallel . .. . .... . . . .. 439 
OKIDATA - Call on all models 
PANASONIC 
1091-1 .. . ..... . ... . . . .. . . .. . 259 
1092-1 ................ . ..... 329 
1592 ..... . . . ... . . . ........ . 425 
KXP3151 ..... ..... . . .... . .. 399 

Ability ...... ... .. .. .. . . . ..... 59 AST Sixpac (384K) . . . .. . . . . . 229 STAR MICRONICS 

Enable .... . .... . ..... ...... 355 Hercules Color Card ....•.. . . 145 INCREDIBLE VALUES NP10 . .. ....... . . . ......... Call 
Smart Software . ... . . . .. .. .. Call Hercules Graphics + ... . •.. . . 182 Nationall y adve rtised boards for NB15 .. . . ...• ..•. . .. . ..... . 975 

LANGUAGES 
Lattice C Compiler ... . .. ... . 242 
Microsoft C Compiler ........ 249 
Microsoft Fortran 4.0 . . . .. . .. 255 
Microsoft Macro Assembler . . . 84 
Microsoft Pascal Compiler . .. 166 
Microsoft Quick Basic 3.0 ..... 55 
Ryan McFarlan Fortran . .. . .. 305 

Intel Above Boards . . .. .. .. . . Call 
J Laser (Tall Tree) ......... .. Call 
J Ram 3 (Tall Tree) .. . ... . ... 159 
J Ram 3 AT (Tall Tree) .. . .... 199 

COMPUTERS 

IBM PC and most compatibles 
at give away prices. 

Keyboards (similar 
to 5151) . .. . . . ... . .. .. .$79 

Monochrome Board w/printer 
port (similar to Hercules 
Graphics) .... .. . . . ... .. $79 

Expansion Board 

NX10 . .. ..... . . . ...... . .... 185 
SG15 ...... ... . .... . .. ..... 365 
SR15 ... . .. .. ......... . . . . .. 549 
TOSHIBA - Call on all models 

RAM 
64K 150NS (set of 9) . .. . .. .. 16.50 
256K 150NS (set of 9) .. ... .. . . 33 

Ryan McFarlan Cobol . ...... 479 AZ TURBO PC 0 to 576K . . .... . . .... .. $42 256K 120NS (set of 9) ... . . . .. Call 
Turbo Basic ....... . .... . . .. . 55 IBM Compatible Computer, Multifunction Board w/game 
Turbo Pascal w/8087 + BCD .. . 55 4.77 or 7.47 key se lectable, port (similar to AST TERMS:Shipping on most software is SS.00.Al 

PROJECT MANAGER 
Harvard Total Project 11 . . . . . . 326 
Microsoft Project .. . ... .. .. .. 219 
Super Project Plus . .. . . . .. . . Call 
Timeline 2.0 . . . . .. .. . . ... . .. 209 

SPREADSHEET 
Microsoft Multiplan . ... ... ... 108 

keyboard , 640K, dual drive, 
mono graphics ca rd, 150 
watt power supply ... . . . . . 719 

or with 20 MB Seagate 
Hard Drive.. ...... 1025 

6 month limited warranty 

six pack) .... .. . .. . . ... $79 
Four Dri ve Floppy 

Controller ... . .. . .. . . .. $39 
Color Card w/o printer 

port .. . .. .. . . . ...... ... $69 
Color ca rd w/printer 

port . ... ...... .. . .. . . . . $79 

orders +6.7% sa les tax . Persona l check/com
pa ny chec k · allow four teen (14) days to clear. 
We accep t purchase orders from au thorized 
ins titu tions for 3.5% more tha n cas h price. All 
returns are subj ect to our ap proval. There will 
be a 20% res tock fee . Minimum phone order 
S50. All prices are subject to change. Oue to 
copyright laws we cannot lake back any open 
soltware. 

No Charge for Master Card or Visa 
TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135 

Phone Hours: Monday.Wednesday &Thursday 
7am·9 pm:Tuesday &Friday 7am·5 pm:Satur
day 9 am-5 pm. MST.

We do not guarantee compatibility 2701 West Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85051 
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Print Master 

lets people share printers 


Get the most out of your 
expensive resources -your 
people, your computers and your 
printers-with Print Master by 
BayTech. Not only does it let your 
people and computers share all 
of your printers, its buffer keeps 
them working instead of waiting. 

Easy to set up, 
easy to use 

Initial setup is menu
prompted and allows you to ' 
configure Print Master to your 
application. You decide which 
ports are input and which are 
output. You also set such 
functions as baud rates, 
handshaking, timeout, how 
you select a printer, etc. 

After setup, you simply 
cable Print Master between your 
computers and printers, and 
you're ready to go. BayTech's 
Memory Resident Program lets 
your PC users select printers via 
function keys that correspond to 
a menu window. 

_BayTcch 

. .. ... .. ~ ~ .. ! 
I 

Print Master keeps 
everything running 

All users can send data 
simultaneously to Print Master's 
dynamically allocated buffer, 
keeping your people and com
puters working. This first-in
first-out buffer also sends data 
to all printers simultaneously 
to keep them running at full 
capacity. The buffer size? A big 
512K that's expandable to 
one megabyte. 

Eleven models with 
serial and parallel 

An advantage of Print 
Master is its flexibility: Any 
port can be a computer port 
or a printer port. Choose from 
eleven models with different 
combinations of serial and 
parallel ports. Print Master 
internally converts serial to 
parallel and vice versa on 
combination serial/parallel 
models. Six ports, $795. Eight 
ports, $895. Ten ports, $995. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

Non-buffered models from $339. 
GSA pricing available. 

Want details? 

Contact your dealer or 
Bay Technical Associates for 
information about Print Master 
and BayTech's complete line of 
data communications products, 
proudly made in the U.S.A. 

BayTech 

Bay Technical Associates, Inc. 
Data Communications Products Division 
200 N Second St., P.O. Box 387 
Bay Saint Louis, Mississippi 39520 
Telex 910-333-1618 BAYTECH 
Phone 601-467-8231 or 
800-523-2702 



Head crashes. Software glitches. Operator errors. 
These are the grim realities of computer life in 

the 80s. To protect yourself from the inevitable 
data losses, get an ArchiveXL. 

The ArchiveXL is asimple, low-cost tape backup 

en. 

Archives QICstream™ utility software. 

Afinal thought, the ArchiveXL is based on 
QIC-40, the tape interchange standard for data 
compatibility. Thats a big Archive extra. 

Face reality, you need tape backup. Find out 
system specially designed for the 
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STREET 

CITY 

today how little a lot of personal data 
IBM PC, XT, AT and compatibles. protection costs. For the Archive 
When data is lost, just insert your dealer nearest you, call toll-free 
backup data cartridge in the tape 1-(800) 237-4929. 
drive and stream the data back onto 

Sure. I want to know more about the ArchiveXL 
Please send me an ArchiveXL information kit PSAP.your hard disk. Data salvation is just 

a few keystrokes and just minutes 
away. All this protection takes up 
precious little space-even as little 
as a 3.5 inch floppy disk drive.And ZIP 

the ArchiveXL system is complete 
with everything you need for maxi- Mail to: Archive Corporation 

1650 Sunflower Ave.mum data protection-including ~. : Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

Cl 1987 Archive Corporation. Archive XL is a trademark of Archive Corporation. IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines. 
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Just because its small 
doesn't mean you shouldn't 

take it seriously. 

j llllllll 
I 

In fact, there is nothing funny about the 
Tandon Targa's high level of advanced features 
and performance. It has been designed to 
quietly fit into your working environment. 
Not dominate it. 

With its trim, attractive design , it takes 
up 40% less space than comparable PCs. 

But its small size belies its la rge number 
of features. Like full AT-compatibility. Five full
size expansion slots. 20MB of Winchester 
hard disk storage. A standard I MB of memory 
on the main board. And Tandon's advanced 
memo ry management system that lets you 
use it all. 

The Targa's small size is matched by its 
incredibly small price. At $1,999* it's a midget 
among the giants of the industry. And there 
is nothing funny about that, except that you 
can laugh all the way to the bank. 

To see this small wonder in action, 
visit your nearest Tandon dealer or call us 
toll-free at 1-800-338-4555. In California call 
1-800-237-1735. 

·----------------------·
lanaon PCWD7/ 6 

Price.Selection. Quality. 
Please send me your Tandon Fact Pac, 
acomprehensive set of literature and product reviews: 
Name 

Position 

Company 

Address 

Telephone 

Tandon Computer Corporation 
405 Science Drive Moorpark, CA 93021 805/378.6104 

·Monil ornot included. ·----------------------· 
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Gates 
on Systetns/2 

Since April 2, the personal 
computing community has been 
grappling with the meaning of 
IBM's product announcements. 
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates 
offers insights on the next 
generation of personal computers 
and operating systems. 

One sure result of IBM's Personal System/2 an
11111 nouncements was confusion . Retailers reported 
a slowdown of all orders as companies large and 
small stopped in their tracks to evaluate the impact of 
Big Blue's new machines and operating system. 

As IBM's strategic partner in the operating sys
tem arena, Microsoft played a significant role in the 
development of this next generation . To help put the 
new systems in perspective, PC World Editor Harry 
Miller talked to Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates. An 
edited transcript of their conversation follows. 

PCW: My impression is that IBM gained some 
trust with the April 2 announcements. Customers and 
competitors alike had been very wary of the propri
etary form these new machines might take. The an

nouncement of the open architecture and the non
proprietary new operating system that will ostensibly 
be the same as Microsoft's 0512 quelled many of 
those fears. 

Gates: I hope so. I have not seen that point of 
view in the press, which disappoints me because IBM 
is extremely serious about what it says; it never inten
tionally misleads people. IBM said it was going to 
have an open system. Now, although there isn't a 
crisp definition of what "open" means, IBM has cre
ated a very open system. 

We announced the joint development agree
ment that is the framework for the operating system 
back in September 1985. People paid surprisingly lit
tle attention to that announcement. And it was not 
just a Microsoft announcement: IBM went out of its 
way to announce the joint development agreement 
with Microsoft to work on a next-generation version 
of DOS that would break the multitasking and pro
tected mode barriers. This also occurred when the In
tel 80386 was announced. You have to believe it took 
incredible effort for IBM to release a statement by Bill 
Lowe saying the company thought it was a great chip. 

IBM was brilliant to use so much of its own 
technology in terms of the memory chips, disks, net
work cards, gate arrays, and things like that, yet in 
the case of two key elements maintain the part
nership with Intel on the microprocessor and Micro
soft on the operating system. It's a good strategy that 
will improve IBM's market share through leadership. 
I think it is the right approach, and I think people 
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should applaud the company for it, but people rarely 
do that for IBM. Basically, they're good machines. 
The end users should like the pricing, and if the com
petitors are really smart, they can stay in this business 
and do well. 

PCW: But IBM clearly upped the ante for 
competitors. 

Gates: The ante is high. But, of course, it had to 
go up. Entry Systems Division has something like 
10,000 people working on the product line. And it's 
not just ESD; I was impressed by how many divisions 
provide parts of the technology. Toronto, Rochester, 
Burlington, Charlotte, Hursley, Austin, Boulder, and 
most of the IBM labs I know make some contribution 
to the Personal System line. Coordinating all the 
pieces makes ESD totally dependent on those labs. If 
the Toronto guys can't turn out enough network 
cards, or the memory guys can't turn out those chips, 
or the Rochester guys can't turn out the disks, it's bad 
news. It all has to be pulled together. When the AT 
came out, miscoordination caused some problems. If 
IBM can really ship these lines over the next year and 
keep all the pieces together, it will be impressive. Cer
tainly, early indications from the machines we have 
used show that they are reliable and very well 
coordinated. 

When Does the Future Start? 
PCW: If the announcements represent the plat

form for future applications, how far away is that fu
ture? When will the applications we're working with 
now become obsolete, the way VisiCalc became ob
solete when 1-2-3 really took advantage of the PC? 

Gates: In my opinion that's a couple of years 
off. A IOt of the software developers we've picked to 
give us feedbac:k on OS/2 already have access to the 
information and are starting their work. But work for 
the broad range of developers starts in August with 
the shipment of the OS/2 software development kit. 
So in a year and a half to two years you' ll see a 
wealth of applications. 

The example of VisiCalc versus 1-2-3 is a good 
one because when the PC first came out it was impor
tant to have VisiCalc there, and it sold very well. 

When we moved up to the new platform, the ported 
applications were what got us going, and you're going 
to see a lot of that on OS/2 as well. The very popular 
and well-entrenched old character-mode applications 
that don't use the standard interface will be key to the 
success of OS/2. Unless people have already started 
creating a Windows application, they're not likely to 
get a graphic application out in less than a year. So 
the ported applications will be important. 

If our intuition is right, when you see the 
ported applications sitting next to the graphic ap
plications, you'll say, "I'm going to make sure all my 
applications work in the graphic form." Certainly on 
the Macintosh, the few applications that were ported 
over and ran in the old character mode were not well 
received. Even though Windows is a more evolution
ary environment, character-mode applications will 
stick out like a sore thumb. 

PCW: But won't the Presentation Manager in 
the new operating system and Windows 2.0 handle 
those character-mode applications better than Win
dows does now? 

Gates: They'll handle them better in the sense 
that more memory will be available, so you won't 
have every application competing for the same 640K. 
In the case of OS/2, it runs only one existing applica
tion at a time, and it can't run existing applications in 
the background. That's why we want to make sure 
people really understand that if they're going to work 
with just their current applications, OS/2 does not 
provide a benefit . At least one of your applications 
must have been either ported across or created anew 
for the OS/2 environment. 

PCW: Windows 2.0 and Windows Presentation 
Manager look a lot alike. But if application devel
opers w,rite programs for Windows 2.0, the job of 
creating a Presentation Manager application is only 
partially done. How big a job is that conversion? 

Gates: Well, let's look at the things you invest 
in when you create an application. You invest in writ
ing manuals and tutorials and books and in user 
training. A Windows 2.0 application preserves all of 
that work because the visual user interface is abso
lutely identical to the Presentation Manager of OS/2. 
The other thing you invest in is the code. It's true that 
you have to change the Windows 2.0 source code to 
make it run on OS/2. Depending on how many 
graphics primitives your application calls, the amount 
of code that has to be rewritten ranges from 10 to 20 
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: Special Report • IBM's Personal Systems/2 

percent. We need to get some history on specific 
ports to see if we can get those numbers even lower, 
but yes, you do need to make changes in order to port 
Windows applications to the OS/2 Presentation 
Manager. 

'IBM was brilliant to use so 
much of its own technology, 
yet in the case of two key 
elements maintain the 
partnership with Intel on the 
microprocessor and Microsoft 
on the operating system.~ 

PCW: In the codevelopment effort with IBM, 
who has control of the final code of the interface? Is it 
Microsoft? Is it IBM's labs? ls it some committee? 

Gates: We have an existing code base that 
comes into these products, so we propose a specifica
tion, and then it is subjected to various requirements, 
to see, for example, whether it meets the SAA [IBM's 
Systems Application Architecture] requirements or if 
the usability groups like it. That tends to be a reason
ably straightforward part of the process. Then we get 
it out to software developers, and we get a lot of feed
back in that process. Eventually we finalize the spec, 
and we have the last say. But there's great motivation 
for us to keep a very high percentage of our custom
ers happy, and IBM is at the top of that list. 

It turns out that IBM's and Microsoft's goals 
are very similar: We both want to have a common 
user interface that is both interactive and fast. IBM's 
researchers have a lot of graphics expertise, some of 
which has really helped us in putting together this 
specification. Those individuals and the expertise they 
brought to the project had a greater influence on the 
Presentation Manager than did the GDDM [Graphics 
Display Device Manager] itself. But it's a Microsoft 
product. We have to control what goes out. 

PCW: Right, but you are defining a visual inter
face that is consistent with SAA. That means it will 
have an impact on IBM products with which Micro
soft is not traditionally involved. Wouldn't your con
trol of the Presentation Manager's final appearance 
affect that whole IBM line? 

Gates: IBM has total control over what gets 
into SAA, and we have total control over what gets 
into Microsoft Windows and the Presentation Man
ager. It just turns out that nobody gave up any con
trol. OS/2 and the Presentation Manager were arrived 
at by a process in which we proposed a specification 
and they proposed changes. We came up with a speci
fication that they would make a part of SAA and we 
would make a part of Windows 2.0 and the Presenta
tion Manager. 

There came a point when the seriousness of the 
SAA requirements became clear to us. Those were 
make-or-break requirements for IBM as a corpora
tion. We really had to be creative about blending the 
best of both worlds so that our product would make 
sense for IBM. PCs are so important for them now, 
not only from a business point of view but also strate
gically, in terms of how the user interface will move 
down to the PCs from larger systems. It's not only 
ESD that gets involved; it is also IBM's software-and
technology strategy experts at the corporate level, 
which means that the decisions are very clearly 
thought through. 

Bus Stop 
• PCW: The IBM hardware engineers claimed 
that there was no political motivation for changing to 
the Micro Channel bus, that it was all performance 
based. The technical specifications are published, but 
patents are applied for. Do you have any insights 
about whether IBM will try to cut the compatibles 
makers out of the Micro Channel bus? 

Gates: I think people will eventually be able to 
make a noninfringing compatible bus. But I don't 
know the specifics, and it's not a very well informed 
opinion. We only talked to IBM about software is
sues. Actually, the prototype machines were all 
locked up ; independent hardware and software ven
dors who were developing machines had no under
standing of the Micro Channel until IBM put out the 
information on April 2. 

(continues) 
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Finally there is a productivity software package 
that perfectly fits your executive management style. 
Carefully tailored to enhance executive productivity, 
WordPerfect Executive is easy-to-use business soft
ware that lives up to its name. 

WordPerfect Executive skillfully weaves the 
el_ements of word processing, 
spreadsheet analysis, calendar
ing and information manage
ment into one compact pack
age. It is specially designed for 
laptop PCs, with the entire 
program on one 31/ 2"diskette, 

computing needs of executive computer users. 
Create a business plan. Manage your time. 

Organize your thoughts into memos or letters. Even 
generate an itinerary or travel report. WordPerfect 
Executive lets you do it all on your desktop PC, or 

take it with you for your laptop. 
Get the productivity software tailored for 

top management: WordPerfect 
Executive. For more informa
tion, call or write WordPerfect 
Corp., 288 West Center St., 
Orem, Utah 84057, (801) 
225-5000. 

yet it covers the many business 

WordPerfect 
CORPORATION 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



•
Enter A New Age In Accounting Software. 

Dae-Easy Version 2.0, 

The Most Amazing 

Combination Of S~eed, 

Power, Flexibility, Ease 

Of Use And Value 

Ever Offered. 


We proudly announce Dae-Easy 
Accounting, Version 2.0. The next 
generation. It will break all previous 
standards of per- [' ii HEDITO R'S 
fo rmance and ~CHO I CE 
value. Dae-Easy 
Accounting 2.0 
offers you an in  ·1mtM®~r 
credible number 1985 
of powerful new PRODUCT! 
featu res over the OFTHE ' 
industry's long YEAR 
running best [i? 

seller, the orig

inal Dae-Easy. 

And fo r the same incred ible pri cel 

While others conti nue to prov ide fa r 

fewer features at fa r higher prices, Dae 

has dramatically improved the revolu

ti onary package that won In fo World's 

1985 overall "Best Software Value" and 

PC World's 1986 World Class Award . 


Natura lly, we've kept all the impres
sive fea tures which have led nearly 
200,000 users worldw ide to rely upon 
Dae-Easy Accounting. New Dae-Easy 
Accounting 2.0 has over 50 major en
hancements from the original record 
setting package. We've substanti ally 
improved its documentation, speed, 
fl ex ibility , ease of installation, ease of 
use, and power. Version 2.0 is abso
lutely the best accounting package on 
the market, regardless of price. It 
offers you more than programs costing 
hundreds, or even thousands, more! 

Experts Will Love Its Power. 
Beginners, Its Simplicity. 
And Everyone, Its Price. 

New Dae-Easy Accounting destroys 
the myth you have to trade-off power 

fo r ease of use. Version 2.0 has awe
some power plus incred ibly easy 
operation that can help you better 
manage virtually any type business-
fas t. You'll have quick, finger-tip 
access to vital in fonnation about cash 
fl ow, pricing, inventory turns, sales 
trends, pro fitability, and more. 

Redes igned in C language, 
Dae-Easy is amazingly fas t in areas 
such as sorting your fil es and reporting 
in fo rmation. Yet, there's never been 
an eas ier accounting package than 
Dae-Easy Accounting 2.0. With our 
new, expanded manual and contex t 
sensitive help to guide you every step 
of the way , you'll soon be enjoying 
the benefits of computerized 
accounting. 

Version 2.0 is unbelievably easy to 
install. To set up your files, you 
simply answer fi ve easy questions. 
Dae-Easy conveniently provides sample 
Chart of Accounts, Income Statement 
and Balance Sheet, which most 
businesses can use with little or no 
modificati on. And because new 
Dae-Easy is intuitively programmed, it 
saves you even more time and key
strokes during fi le setup. Every major 
file contains a pop-up window that 
allows you to set up current info rma
tion ultra-fas t. 

Best of all , Version 2.0 is 
av ailable fo r the unbelievably low 
price of $69.95 . Compare its fea tures 
with all other accounting software and 
you will agree. New Dae-Easy offers 
absolutely the best performance, ease 
of use and value in the industry! 

Feature For Feature, The 
Number One Accounting 
Package On The Market. 

Never before have seven powerful 
accounting modules been so perfec tly 
integrated in one system. General 
Ledger, Accounts Payable, Accounts 
Receivable, Inventory, Purchase Order, 
Billing, and Forecasting work in single 
di sk ham1ony to give you fas t, flex ible 
reporting, analys is, and forecas ting for 
service or product based businesses. 
Data that is entered once is automat
ica lly posted to all other modules... 

I General Ledger 

Accounts Payable 
j Accounts Receivable 
: Inventory 

Purchase Order 
Billing 

Forecasting 

New capabilities include 
department al profit & loss by product 
line or customer, multi-company, point 
of sa le invoicing, automatic back order 
control , sample Chart of Accounts & 
Financial Statements, service business 
billing, full help screens, on-line and 
batch processing, fin ancial ratios and 
much, much more. 

Acid these to the fea tures which 
have made Dae-Easy the fas test selling, 
most highly praised accounting 
package in hi story, and you'll see why 
Dae-Easy Accounting 2.0 is the best 
accounting software fo r your business. 



GENERAL: 
e Multi-company. mu lti -departmental •Password 
protected • Extens ive 430 page manual with 
account ing primer eOn-li nc context-se i:1 s itive he lp 
• Fast-Start installation • Point-of-sale • Menu
dri ven • Over 700 d ifferent re port s • Billing 
module for services • Free phone s upport * 
avai lable eBatch & on-line processi ng 

GENERAL LEDGER: 
• Modifiable pre-designed Chart of Accounts & 
Financial Statements e3 Year account history 
e Pencil & pen feature for corrections • Un limi ted 
journals • Un limited accounts e Au1omati c 
budgeting eFinancial ratios and more 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: 
• Open invoice or balance forward e Flexib le agi ng 
• On-line automat ic post ing e Depar1 mentaliza1i on 
by customer • Custom ized tex t on sta1ements 
• Cash flow analys is e Maili ng labe ls e Flexible 
invoice a llocati ons e3 Year hi s1o ry • Automati c 
finance charges e Notepad window • Supports 
partial payme111s e Sales ana lys is and sales 
budget ing and more 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: 
• Check printi ng fro m mu lt iple bank accounts 
• Automatic allocation of avai lable cash • Vendor 
direc to ri es and labels • Flex ible aging e On- line 
posti ng 10 o ther modu les • Flex ib le in voice 
allocat ions • Au tomatic rep rinti ng of checks 
• Notepad window • Purchase forecas ting 
• Unli mited a llocations per invoice e! O In voices 
per check •B rowse invoice and more 

BILLING: 
•Invoicing on plain or pre-printed forms • Special 
service billing rou ti ne • Sales journa ls •I nvo ice 
remarks e On-line post ing to o ther modules 
• Credit memos e Reven ue & cost allocat ion 
ePack ing lists e Poi nt-o f-sa lc invoicing and more 
INVENTORY (PRODUCT OR 
SERVICE) : 
• Supports 3 most popul ar costing methods 
•Physical inventory routi ne with count sheets 
e Accep1s any measure of units • Spec ial services 
fi le • Automatic chang ing of costing methods e 3 
Year hi story for all products and serv ices w ith 
automatic forecas ting • A utomatic pric ing 
assignmer .s • Alert & ac tiv ity reports • O n-line 
posti ng and more 
PURCHASE ORDER: 
• 99 Items per P.O .. per line and total discounts in $ 
or % • Full back-order con tro l • Purchase journa l 
eP.O. status report eO n-line processing and more 
FORECASTING: 
• Forecasts budgets for all pri ncipal fi les using, 3 
different calculation methods • Powerfu l 
forecasting reports with tri-d imensional totals 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-992-7779 
IN TEXAS CALL 1-2 14-458-0038 

30 DAY MONEY-BAC K GUA RANT EE 
Dae offers 30 day unconditional guarantee 

on all products bought directl y from Dae 
Software (less shi pp ing charges) . There is a 
$ I 0 restocking fee if the di sk envelope is 
opened. 

*Registered users receive free support for 
the first 60 days (maximum I 0 minutes) on 
every Dae-Easy software product (does not 
include upgrades). 

Mi nimum Hardware Requirements : All Dae- Easy 
Products run on IBM or compatibles , two disk drives, MS
DOS or PC-DOS 2.0 or later, BO-column printer able lo 
print 132 column in compressed mode , color or 
monochrome monitor. 256K memory (Dae-Easy Mate 
requires 384K). 

MS-DOS is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. IBM & PC
DOS 2.0 are registered trademarks of International 
Business Machines Corp. Dae-Easy is a trademark of 
Dae Software , Inc., Dal las TX 75244 . 

Get more info . G o to Ad index . 

Free Support Now Avai lable! 
The new 2.0 series is so easy to 

install and use you might never need 
assistance, but if you do, fas1 Dae 
support is just a phone call away. Our 
staff includes experls in accounling_ 
payro ll. word process ing. and da1abase 
management who are ready to help 
you in 1he firs! 60 days wi thout 
charge.* You can always counl on 
Dae fo r quick. accurate answers. 

Get T he Version 2.0 Edge In 
Profi tably Managing Your 
Business. 

We're proud to announce that the 
rest of our Account ing series has been 
equally enhanced 10 malch ihe industry 
leading standards of Dae-Easy 
Accounting 2.0. Dae-Easy Payro ll 2.0 
is the fastest selling payroll package 
in the industry. offering personnel 
managemenl , au1omatic payro ll 
processing, au1omat ic Jax calc ulations 
(all 50 s1a1es). and more. Ii relai\s fo r 
just $49.95. Dae-Easy RePort 2.0 at 
only $39.95 is a powerful report 
generalor in addit ion to a fil e transfer 
util i1y. Jusl imagine creating custom 
reports using fields from any 
accounting or payro ll fil e, plus having 
the abi li1y to instantl y send that data 
to your favorile spreadsheel or 
database. 

Dae-Easy Mate 2.0 at $39.95 
provides advanced uli lity functions 
when working with Version 2.0 

Mail to: 


~ dac software, inc. 

480 1 Spring Valley Rd . Bldg. 11 0-B 

Dallas, Texas 75244 

D Yes, please rush me the fo llowing 

Dae products: 

~ Q!y.. ~ fu!b!illill 

Dae-Easy Accounting 2.0 __ $ 69 .95 ____ 

Dae-Easy Payro ll 2.0 s 49.95 

Dae-Easy Acc t. Tutor 2.0 __ S 19.95 

Dae-Easy Pay. Tu to r 2.0 __ S 19.95 

Dae-Easy Mate 2 .0 S 39.95 

Dae-Easy RePort 2.0 s 39.95 

Add Shipping Charge $7.50 

Texas Residents Add Sales Tax (7 1/.1% ) 

Dae-Easy Accounti ng or Payro ll. Like 
long macros. handy notepad. full 
featured calcul ator. plus a fast back up 
u1i lity 1ha1 allows you to stay in 
Dae-Easy Accounting 2.0 while backi ng 
up fi les. 

Our new Accounting and Payro ll 
Tutor ($ 19.95 per package) each contain 
an accounting or payro ll primer. 
respecti vely; il lustrations of besl uses 
of the many managemenl reports: plus 
step-by-step examples of common 
business applicati ons. They're perfect 
fo r learn ing accounting and payro ll 
basics. and fo r mastering the programs. 

You win . The Version 2.0 fami ly 
gives you absolutely the best 
combination of user conveniences, 
power_ efficiency, and speed...at Indy 
phenomenal prices. Act now and put 
the Nex l Genera lion of Accounti ng 
Software to work for your business l 

Take Advantage Of Our Special 
Upgrade Offer . 

The upgrade to Dae-Easy Accounting 
2.0 is only $35.00 and includes the 
Version 2.0 program, ou r totally new 
430 page manual, samp le Chart of 
Accounl s & Financial Statements. plus 
Version 1.0 to Version 2.0 fi le 
conversion utility. Dae-Easy Payroll 
2.0 upgrade is available for $30.00 and 
contains the program. new manua l. and 
fi le conversion software. You may also 
get 2.0 versions of Dae-Easy 
Accounting Tutor ($ 15.00), Dae-Easy 
Payroll Tutor ($ 15.00), Dae-Easy RePon 
($25.00), and Dae-Easy Mate ($25.00). 

Call 1-800-992-7779 today wi1h 
your serial number to purchase upgrades 
fo r 2.0 products. You' ll double your 
operating efficiency for a frac tion of the 
cost of the original packages. 

Method o f Payme111 : D Check D Money Order 
D MC DAMX D VISA 

Account# _______ _ ______ 

Expires _______________ 

Name ________________ 

X Signature _____________ 

Company Ph.# ____ 

Address ______ _________ 

City ___ ________ ___ _ _ 

State Zip _ _ _ _ 
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DISC DATA MANAGER: 

For people who need 

a lot of storage now. .. 


Introducing the DISC DATA MANAGER"' 
from Seagate. The high-capacity storage subsystem 
that expands module by module to meet your 
changing needs. 

Since you choose the capacity, you never pay fo r 
more storage than you need. Yet, affordable growth 
is there when you need it. 

TI1e DISC DATA MANAGER is a SCSI sub
system that provides compatible storage for many 
environments. Including PC-DOS* and Novell 's 
popular Advanced Netware'.1' 

As your needs for storage sharing increase, the 
DISC DATA MANAGER can be converted into 
the LAN DATA MANAGER'; a high-performance, 
IBM'''-compatible file serve1: 

But this is just half the story. 

.... 

Seagate 

The benefit s of the Micro Channel a re also 
fa irly long-term. H aving 32-bit data transfers and 
multipl e masters is very nice, but people aren' t t ak ing 
full adva ntage of the AT bus today. I rea lly can' t 
thin k of a concrete case in the nex t t wo o r three 
yea rs where you' re going to notice the performance 

'The benefits of the Micro 
Channel are also fairly long
term. People aren't taking full 
advantage of the AT bus 
today. ' 

diffe rence at the workstatio n level. The M icro Chan
nel is going to last a long time because it's built 
arou nd a 32-bit bus. There a re good technical reasons 
fo r its existence, but I can' t think o f a scenario where 
you' re going to have an impact on per fo rmance in the 
nea r term . The performance issues today a re micro 
processo r speed , memory speed , and disk serial-data 
rate and t rac k-to-track time. Those are the key 
facto rs. 

PCW: Two other th ings on the Micro Channel 
are really attractive: the switchless installation of add
on boards and the abili ty for multiple devices to act 
as "masters." How is OS/2 designed to take advantage 
of those facilities? 

Gates: T here's no code inside OS/2 that would 
ever relate to any so rt o f bus. Dev ice dri vers can cause 
multipl e di sks to seek in pa rallel. We've got a nice 

structure to allow overl apped 1/0 and multiple out
standing 1/0 requests, and by overl apping those re
quests you can schedule multiple seeks. It 's not t rivial 
to w rite a device driver fo r such tasks, but a good one 
could do all that nice stuff. So OS/2 itself is not spe
cifi c to the bus, but it also won't have to be changed 
as people want to take adva ntage of the bus. At some 
point , network servers may have not o nly multiple 
disk cont rollers but also multiple mi croprocessors, 
somehow serving requests in pa rallel. 

~
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aml LA N DATA MA NAGE R 
arc trad ema rk s nf Seagal c 

fodmolo1;..-,·. IB~· I and PC. DOS 
arc rcg:a skrL't l t rad crn arks of 

I nlema llo rml Hu smcss 
Mad1111cs Corporation. Novel l 
Adv;mct.'tl Nct1,•arc is a lradl!

mark of Nuvcll. Inc. 

c5§> Seagate 

Nets Profit 
• PCW: You've stated that OS/2 provides a better 
networking-platform solution than has been avail
able. Previously, you had to choose between a propri
etary operating system or a 640K RAM limitation. 
When do you think OEMs and network vendors will 
provide an OS/2 solution that's smooth enough that 
networking really can take off? When should we ex
pect a boom of really potent networking solutions? 

Gates: We see server machines moving over to 
OS/2 virtually as soon as it's available in early 1988, 
because OS/2 is a multitasking operating system that 
will be a standard. The migration towards OS/2 of 
servers and workstations actually can be looked upon 
as two separate issues. 

People who evaluate departmental servers or 
departmental resource processors have a pretty long 
checklist of things they look for: SNA connectivity, 
X.400 connectivity, an SQL data base, a document 
library, shared schedule management, and advanced 

E-mail servers. If you evaluate a PC server for a de
partment, you can't check off most of those things 
right now-only great file and print service. So by 
starting work now with these connectivity vendors 
and data base vendors to get them to build on OS/2, 
we think that by the time OS/2 and the LAN Man
ager a re out in the first quarter of 1988, we'll have a 
pretty good set of those tools. 

PCW: I was a little disappointed to find that 
OS/2 wasn't going to fix the 32MB limitation on the 
size of a disk partition. If we're looking at OS/2 as a 
platform for six or seven years, will it be able to han
dle all the facilities we'll need over that period? I'm 
thinking of media and services that aren't currently 
considered part of office systems-full-motion video 
and sound, for example. 

Gates: The key thing for us to get right in the 
first version is the application interface so the soft
ware vendors can go out and build on it. We have to 

make sure, for example, that the interprocess commu
nication and synchronization are very, very rich. 

In terms of the file system, what you want is a 
so-called installable file system where you can bring 

(continues) 

... and a lot more 

in the future. 


With the DISC DATA MANAGER, you can add 
more disc drives as your need for storage grows. 
Adding one or more drives gives you a capacity range 
from 160 MB to over 1 gigabyte. 

Using multiple drives, you can perform 
overlapping operations. Or back up important files 
on separate drives. There's even an optional 40 MB 
tape drive for archival storage. 

Best of all , the DISC DATA MANAGER is 
made by Seagate, the people who have built reliable 
performance into more than 6 million SW' hard 
disc drives. 

For more information on the storage subsystem 
that grows with you, call us. 800-468-DISC. In 
California, 800-468-DISK. Ask for Tim. 

DISC DAlil MANAGEll 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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The original 8-MHz 
COMPAQ DESKPRO 286: 

Best in its class. 

Introducing the new 12-MHz 
COMPAQ DESKPRO 286: 
50o/o faster, 100% Compaq. 
You've never seen this much performance in an 
80286-based desktop. Numerous enhancements to 
its proven technology are one more example of 
how Compaq maintains its industry leadership by 
improving and innovating. 

Compaq raised the standard from 6- to 8-MHz 
processing speeds. Now we're setting the pace again 
with 12 MHz, so you can run industry-standard 
software up to 50% faster. 

And so you won't lose compatibility, we pio
neered dual-speed processing, which reduces speed 
from 12 to 8 MHz in the few cases it's needed. 

Compaq also maintains hardware compatibility 
with 8-MHz expansion slots that let you use 
industry-standard expansion boards, modems and 
add-ons without sacrificing your 12-MHz speed. 

Hidden assets 

While many manufacturers cripple high-speed 
processors with low-speed RAM, Compaq gives 
you up to 2.1 Megabytes of 12-MHz RAM on the 
system board without using an expansion slot, 
8.1 Megabytes using only three. 

Speed is also boosted by high-performance 20-, 
40- or 70-Megabyte fixed disk drives with some of 



the industry's fastest access times. And to protect 
data, we offer an internal 40-Megabyte fixed disk 
drive backup system, another innovation. 

Uncompromising vision 

The COMPAQ DESKPRO 286 gives you better 
display options than any other PC in its class. 

The COMPAQ Dual-Mode Monitor displays both 
high-resolution text and graphics. And the COMPAQ 
Color Monitor and COMPAQ Enhanced Color 
Graphics Board support EGA and CGA standards, 
displaying 16 colors at once from a palette of 64. 

You get more expandability too-with seven 
available full-height expansion slots and room for 
four internal half-height storage devices, including 
1.2-Megabyte or 360-Kbyte diskette drives. 

The new 12-MHz 
COMPAQ DESKPRO 286: 
Now the best is better. 

See for yourself 

Our improvements may be hidden, but they're 
clearly apparent in superior performance. That's 
why the most demanding users prefer Compaq. 
And why we can offer a full-year limited warranty. 

Seeing is believing. For the location of your 
nearest Authorized COMPAQ Computer Dealer, or 
for a free brochure, call 1-800-231-0900, operator 
20. In Canada, 416-449-8741, operator 20. 
© 1987 Compaq Computer Corporation, all rights reserved. 

rDlllPAQ® 
It simply works better 
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AccountMate~~ 

The Business Accounting


Software Solution. 


"Put the power ofAccom1tMate to work for you." 

k
countMate1 Simply thebest accounting so ftwareavailable.
,11 

AccountMateoffersyou morecreative freedom. AccountMate's 
full featured library of powerful dBASEIll® and dBASEIll Plus® 

integrated accounting modules, come with Free SourceCode. Source Code 
gives you thechoice. You can use our fu ll featu red accounting programsas 
they are, or quickly modify them to meet your company'sspecialized needs. 

Authorized AccountMate Regional Support Centers, throughout the U.S. and 
Canada , will make themodifications for you if you areunfamiliar with dBASE® 
Our Clipper'"" compiled versionsof Accoun tMatedo not require dBASE® 

AccountMate expands with your business. AccountMatemodules fu ll y 
integrate, or work aspowerful stand-aloneprograms. Each menu based pro· 
gram module hasmulti-company and departmental capabili ties. Each module 
maint:1ins fromone to JOcompan ies, operat ing up to I bill ion recordsper 
fil e. Modules supporting up to 99 companies arealso available. 

Whether your company hasonepersonal computer or aLAN/multi-user 
system with 254 PCs, you should investigate themany advantages of 
Ac countMate. 

AccountMate isPC-DOS/MS-DOS compatible and integrates with most 
popular spreadsheet programs. Put thepower of AccountMate to work fo r 
you. Call us today for the dealer nearest you. 

" It outperfo rms any other dBASEaccounting package. SourceMate 
hasa good reputation for supporting its products.' ' D B t Ad . 

ata asec. visor 
AccountMate Modules: 
• General I.edger • Payroll • Sales Orders 
• Consolidated I.edger • State Tax • TelcmarkctM:ne 
• Purchase Order In ventory • Time and Billing • SearchMatc 
• Accounts Receivable • Fund Acco unting •Job Costin g 
• Accou ms Payable • Ma nu facturing/lnvemory Co mro l 

Nationwide Cali fo rnia 

800-228-8896 800-762-7788 
Your Sourcefor Success'" 

~ ~ 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INC . 

20 Sunnyside Ave. , Mill Valley , CA 94941 
For the AccountMate dealer nea rest you ca ll (415) 38t-IOll. 

dHA Sf. Ill :lmJ dllA SE I l l l' lu> ;ire cr.uk m:irk> uf A>h ton -T2 1c, I nc. 0 21:1 B2,cd Ad \'i)or i~ ;i ! rAdcm uk or Dn:1 lhscd 
So lu1 ions. l'C·D OS i~ ;i lr.nknurk or lm crn:11 lon:1l Bu~inns ~\:l c hinc) Co rp . MS-DO S is :1 1r.1dcmuk u f .\\i cro~o fl 

Corp. Clipper i ~ 2 1r-Jdcm1rk of N:1muckc1. Account.\h1c ;ind Acco un1M:11c t ll l'lu ) u c 1r.1dcmuks of So urcc.\h1c 
t nform:1tion S )"~ 1cm) . I nc 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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in a facility that 's managing the read/write requests 
fo r a device, whether it's a CD ROM or some spe
cialized dev ice. And you want that installable fi.le sys
tem to be transparent to the application . An install
able fil e system is in our architecture. We're not com
mitted to it for the first release of OS/2, but fortu
nately it can be added transparently to the applica
tions. We expec t multiple vendors to come out with 
bigger and fas ter installable fil e systems. Microsoft 
would be a good candidate to put in the CD ROM 
keys that go beyond the normal fil e access you have 
today and guarantee the data rates that w ill enable in
teractive video in fo rmation. 

Advice From the Chairman 
• PCW : If you weren't the chairman of a multi
million-dollar company with lots of advance notice 
and inside information, but instead had 30 people to 
manage, what would you be doing now ? What kinds 
of applications would you be looking at, and how 
would you be planning for the future? 

Gates: Well , I think users should be aware that 
all these developments paint an exciting future. But 
because most o f it is based on upward compatibility, 
they shouldn't necessaril y change what they' re doing 
right now. T hey shouldn' t freeze up and think that 
buying the machines they've been buying is any sort 
of pro blem. T heir investment in MS-DOS soft ware 
makes sense because even when they switch over to 

OS/2, they' ll be able to run MS-DOS programs. Their 
investment in networking or graphics software con
tinues to make sense. There's an incredible continuity 
in all the things that have been announced. 

T he o nly question is when they should make 
the t ransition to this new hardware and the new bus. 
If a full complement of cards is available fo r the new 
bus in less than a yea r, I'd be pretty impressed. How 
quickl y should they change to 3 Y2-inch disks? I think 
software vendors will respond to that one fairl y 
quickly. For example, Microsoft is putting both disks 
in the same box for products th at retail for over 
$200. People should make the transition when they 

(con tinues) 
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THE'lllTEMPLATE SERIES 
"Answers at your fingertips." 
I 5353 NE 90th Street. Redmond, WA 98052 
206-883-6954 

Name: _ ____ ______ _ _____ _ 

Street Address: ____________ _ 

City: _ ____________ _ 

State:_ ______ Zip: _ _______ 

Phone Number: _ ____________ 

30 day money back guarantee if not to tally satisfied. 
Custom made templates avai lable upon request 

Quantity Description Price Extended 
Price 

*Word Perfect 4.0/4. I S22.95 

*Lotus 1-2-3 l(a) /20 S22.95 

*Words tar s19.95 

*Wordstar 2000 s19.95 

dBase 11 / 11 1 and dBase Il l + S24.95 

DisplayWrite 3 s19.95 

*Turbo Pascal s19.95 

*Microsoft Word 2.013.0 S22.95 

*DOS/ BASIC s19.95 

*Multimate S22.95 

*Blanks-Create your own s12.95 

Electric Desk SI 9.95 

*Ava ilable for IBM-enhanced keyboard 
Custom made available upon request. 

Shipping & Handling 

TOTAL 
5300 

Please, no Post Office Box address. 0 Check Enclosed 0 VISA 0 MC 

Deliveri es made via UPS. Card#____________ _____ ___ Exp. date ________ 

PCW
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Up to 640K on Mother Board 

Brand Name Floppy Drives, 


135 Watt Power Supply, Slide Case, 

AT Style Keyboard, 


4-SMHZ Clock Speed,
Call For Details and Other (Keyboard Selectable),

System Configurations. 8 Expansion Slots 


#ORD PROCESSORS 
Easy Extra. 
Leading EdgeWord Processor . 
leading Edge W/P WJth Spell & Merg . 
Lightening ..... 

MKrosoft Word 3.11 

Multimate Advantage II .. 

PFS· ProfessionalWrne. 

Volkswriter 3 

VolkS\vr1ter Delu~e Plus . 

Webster New World Wrner . 

Webster Spell Checker .• 

WeMter Thesaurus 
Word Perfect l.Jorary. 
WordPerfect !Ver 42) 
Wordstar 131. 
Wordstar Pro Pack 3J 1 ....•• • , • • . . 
Wordstar 2000 Plus 2 O . 
Word Wizard 

ACCESSORIES 
Copy II Option Board . 
Maste1p1ece. 

Masterpiece Plus. 

M1crosolt Mach IO w/w1ndows & Mice . 

MousePad by MouseTrac 

SUmmasketch l2xl2 Tablet 


Hewlett·Packard 
LaserJetSerieill .........•.. 

NEC 
P-b.P-7.P-9 Series 
35 10, 3550 ...........•. 
88 10.8850 ..... ' .. ' ... • . 

Okldaia Print ers ......... , . 

P,masomc Prnuers. 


1092 t •. ' . ' •. ' ' • • ••••• 

StarM1cronin. 

Toshiba 

321/SL ............• 

341E 
351 Madel II 

.. . 

. .. 

... 

s 79 
25 
59 
55 

175 
.......... Ca ll 


89 
136 
59 
72 
JJ 
39 
54 

195 
162 
233 
278 

38 

575 
84 

108 
335 

9 
350 

CaU 

1045"' 
Call 
Call 
319 
Call 

SOFTWARE 

Chartmaster. 

GRAPHICS/MICE 
. ... Ca ll 

UTILITIU 

Diagram Master . . ... Call 
Energraphics 2 0 . . . .. 
Generic CAD w/Dot Plot 3.0 
Harvard Presentauon Graphics 

. 
269 
Ca ll 
179 

IMSI Mouse w/Dr Halo II . 
ln·A·VISjOn 

Log1mouse. 

Log1mouse wtpaim 

Map Mister .... .• • .••... 

M1C1osoft Buss Mouse .....• . .•... 

Microsoft Chart ......... . 

M1crosof! Serial Mouse 

Ne-ws Room . 

Nem Room Professional 

PC Buss Plus Mouse !New Ver 1 • 

PC Mouse !New Ver J •. 


Pr1mmas1er 

Prine Shop . . ..........•. 

Srgnmaster. 

Turbo Graphix Tool Box . 
Windows Drawtr wtc!1p art 

92 
159 

66 
85 

. Call 
103 
163 
115 
JI 
65 
99 
89 
29 
32 

. . Call 
38 

163 
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m 
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name of your nearest dealer. 

WITH MOST LASER PRINTERS,

THIS IS THE SCARY PART. 


Have you ever noticed how laser printers flaunt their output, but seldom 
tell you what you go through to get it out? 

No mention of numeric codes that might as well be Sanscrit. Paper paths 
that would challenge an Alpine skier. Emulations that don't emulate. Paper handling 
that's barely minimal. And footprints that fill a desktop. 

At Mannesmann Tally, we've noticed. And as a German company dedicated 
to precision engineered computer printers, we've done something about it. 

That something is the MT910 Laser Printer. 
It's designed to meet your business needs. Dual paper bins load up to 500 

pages. Ashort, straight paper path virtually eliminates jamming. A manual feed path 
handles envelopes, overheads, labels. 

You get face-up or face-down output. Five emulation modes:'" Ten pages per 
minute. And front panel programming that guides you through all this in plain English. 

To see how well it does all this, call the number below for the 

And see the MT910 Laser Printer. It's simple to 
run, simple to keep running. 

Once you see it, it's simply 
the only choice to make. 

MANNESMANN 
TAJULY 

1-800-843-1347 

'Diablo"" 630, Epson ~ FX, IBM '"" ProPnnter, Hewlell Please refer to ad code when calling. 
Packard~ LaserJet Plus and Oume "' Sprint II . PCW0700703 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



CONVERT YOUR PC-XT TO PC-AT 

POWER AND PERFORMANCE 

WITH 80286 COPROCESSING 


• 10MHz Operation • 8KB of Zero-Wait-State 
• BUS Independent Operation Memory 
• 	Switch Selectable Mode • Compatible with 8MHz 

Between 8088 & 80286: Motherboards 
Guarantees 100% Software • Free IMS Disk Caching 
Compatibility Software 

FAST286 OFFERS NINE TIMES THE 

PERFORMANCE PER DOLLAR 


OF 80386 MACHINES. 

LOTUS EMS COMPATIBLE 

THE ONLY EXPANDED MEMORY CARD WHICH 
CAN SAVE ADAY EACH WEEK. 

A major independent testing laboratory benchmarked a 
PC-XT equipped with FASTCARD and demonstrated a tenfold 

improvement over a PC-AT on typical disk 1/0 operations. 

• 8 MHz operation • Disk Caching & Print Buffering 
• 	1MB of Factory installed & Software 

Tested DRAMS • Serial, Parallel & Game Ports
• 	Split Memory Fills to 640K, 

Provides Expanded Memory • Clock Calendar 
Over 640K. • Custom Password Security 

LOTUS EMS COMPATIBLE 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT: 

~-· PERIPHERAL MARKETING, INC..J r• 7825 E. EVANS RD , BLDG . 500 , SCOTISDALE. AZ 85260 

• (602) 483-7983 

'
 Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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think it's effective for them. There's nothing that says 
they've got to switch over right away, because as far 
as connecting up to a network is concerned, the exist
ing machines with the existing bus and existing disks 
will work just fine. 

As far as running graphically oriented applica
tions, you can do that on top of MS-DOS. At Micro
soft we're hopeful that the IBM system and OS/2 an
nouncements will get people to pay serious attention 
to the graphic user interface. But even that's an evolu
tionary conversion: When you switch over you can 
run your old applications and perform data exchange 
with them. 

I guess if I were an end user, I might keep buy
ing the current stuff. I think that the people who ana
lyze what the announcement really means will come 
to the conclusion that nothing has been discontinued. 
In the short term, if I were buying PCs or XTs, I'd 
look really hard at switching to either 286s or Model 
30s. In terms of price/performance, it doesn't cost 
much more to build an 8086 machine than one based 
on an 8088 chip. That's what IBM's shown by not 
even using the 8088, and I think the other hardware 
manufacturers will shift over as well. In fact, compa
nies like Olivetti and Compaq are already moving in 
that direc tion. 

I'd look really hard at PC and XT purchases, 
but AT purchases aren't a problem at all. It's clear 
that the 286 is the level that will support the major 
multitasking operating system. Some people might 
have wondered if it would happen at the 8086 or the 
386 level. The AT can run all the forms of the new 
operating system, and I think it'll be a long, long time 
before you'll see some sort of plug-in card that's avail
able only for the new bus. I also think it'll be a long, 
long time before you'll see a piece of software that 
comes out in 3 Y2-inch format and not in 5114-inch 
format. ~ 
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Ever want to blow up 

yourcotnputerscreen? 


Now you can with Data Display:M 
Your train
ing and 
group 
presen

-.-- tations 
will 

never be the same. Simply place 
Data Display on any transmissive 
overhead projector, connect it to 
your computer's video port and 
turn it on. 

Data Display projects crisp, 
larger than life, computer-gener
ated images that allow for real-time 
manipulation of data-even in 
ordinary room lighting. And our 
true aspect ratio maintains the 
exact proportions as your monitor, 
so your pie chart doesn't turn into 
an egg chart. 

We get along with everyone. 
Because Data Display has built-in 
RGB and composite video ports 
(no adapter required!), it gets along 

with IBM's and compatibles, Apple 
II's and any software they run. We 
also give you our own Presenta
tion Partner™ software to help you 
create dynan1ic presentations on 
IBM and compatibles. And at just 5 
pounds you can take it everywhere. 

The competition is heating up. 
Heat from overhead projectors can 
cause "dark spots" on other projec
tion panels and ruin display in1age. 
But cool-rum1ing Data Display uses 
a 11.ighly efficient fan and air flow 
system to guarantee consistent 
screen quality. 

(i-B 


Place your chips on us. 

Our state-of-the-art "chlp on glass" 

technology actually bonds elec

trical circuitry to the Supertwist 

LCD panel for strength and reliabil

ity ... replacing fragile , outdated 

printed circuit boards. That's why 

we give a full one year warranty 

and not the 90 day warranty you'll 

find elsewhere. 


It's an open/shut case. 

For its features , Data Display is the 

best value available. And when you 

purchase before September 1, 1987, 

you will receive a free carrying 

case valued at $69.95. 


Data Display is available at com
puter stores everywhere. For the 
dealer located nearest you call ... 
1-800-582-2580. Withln California, 
call 1-800-582-0852. Ask for 
Ext. 601. 

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES CORPORATION 
Th e Leader In Computer Components. 

IBM and APPLE are registered trademarks of International Business Machines and Apple Computer Inc. respectively. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Expanding your display horizons 

has never been easier. 


;;;--

I 
I 

The Magnavox Professional Color Display System 

Multimode Color Display 

Now you can own a single color display 
that will function with vi rtually any graphics 
board, in any computer now on the market, 
automatically. The Magnavox 8CM873 
Multimode Display. 

The Multimode is a new breed of color 
display that can adapt itself to a wide range of 
video signal types providing you maximum 
flexibility for future expansion. (The Multimode 
supports vertical resolution up to 580 lines 
[34kHz] and accepts your system's digital [TTL] 
or analog video outputs.) 

So whether your into CGA, EGA, ATT, or 
PCG we're sure you'll have the same opinion of 
the Multimode. TNT. 

lts~-c~·~·-0! I 
4~ft11 

I : 
~ ' 

-

Maximum flexibility. Single sourced. 

Multires Display Card 
The Multimode Display is only as good as 

the video adaptor that drives it. And we have 
one of the best. The 8AV480 Multires expanded 
function EGA Display Card for IBM PC/XT and 
AT computers and compatibles. 

The Multires Display Card is part of a new 
generation of video controllers which employ 
customized integrated circuits to pack 
maximum firepower in minimum space. And 
with a minimum of parts producing a minimum 
of life-sapping heat. 

The System - With the Multires Display 
Card and our Multimode monitor you can now 
get full EGA performance plus 640 x 480 (and 
752 x 410) 16/64 color graphics for the price 

some people charge 
for the graphics card 
alone. Plus you get 
complete backwards 
compatibility with 
virtually all software 
written for the 
PC!XT and AT. 

It 's a dynamite 
combination. 

Nobody puts it together like MAGNAVOX. 
For more information, contact: Magnavox Computer Products, P.O. Box 14810, Knoxville, TN 37914-1810 
© 1986 N.A. P. Consumer Electroni cs Corp. A Nort h American Phil ips Company 
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First Publisher can actually run 
graphics across any number of 
columns. 

And you get the complete flexibility 
needed to create professional· 
looking forms. 

Fit for Life 

Now you can run text around 
graphics placed anywhere in 
the te xt . 

IiFirst Publisher 

~ 

First Publisher 

gives you 

avariety 

of output 


others 

can't match. 


If you want to produce 
impressive documents. 
First Publisher is the best 
place to start. Because 
no other program lets 
you do so much, so easily 
-for so little money. 
With First Publisher, you 
can create everything 
you see here. The 
competition can't even 

come close. But, even 
though First Publisher 
gives you more options, 
it's refreshingly easy to 
use. Our manual in
cludes design tips and 
templates so you can 
create professional-look
ing output from the very 
start. Everything appears 
on-screen exactly as 

you'll see it at print time 
(WYSIWYG). And you can 
enter text directly or 
import it in ASCII from 
any word processor. So 
start with the desktop 
publisher that puts you 
ahead. Because with 
First Publisher, there's just 
no competition. 

"'" ........._ ....... - . ...... .....a .... ,.....
,.. _.. _ , ,.. ,.., .. ,..,,... 
_,,&Palri1e!'sSupplies 

eRuH,1111.-uln11hrub1. bu lb1. 1ucll, 
an nolandporcnnb! ll11•crin1 plan11. 
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e	L...d.u,. u,...;... . ..c1 b01"1in11u1n1 
a1hlun •• u•iu yttu i111.udtn l1yn1. 

M,G raphicArtisl'sSupplies 
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lJMll'llllllAlJVlfY 

0pon .....~~!11.?&1.i!! ..a~ 

You can run wide columns and Choose from a wide range ol 
narrow columnson the same page business-related graphics. import 
with up to four d ifferent columns graphics from popular "pain t" 
per page. programs or draw your own. 

Ch..-ystul: 
Bu..-&:!Gri.Ue

Bicgtles 20-50% Off 
,......,..,,,-i.., 

................ """". - ··..,-..
_ 

• 

§~§1 ~!~:f~H 


~·§.~~ -¥~~~~ 

~§~ii~~;
/less. ll:N11rd, Sllt!nson, Schwinn 

11nd mflny other p()pU/ar /Jrands 

M""""'~/J~llJJdflsoidl ,_,::::::::.::.:.-.:..4!!:·:~-:.~::. .. ..,._.._ """'"'" 
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You can even run text across the First Publisher lets you put diHerent 
entire page-anywhere on the page. numbersof columnson different parts 

of the page. 

Hello, !S!el!o, ~.::.· HELLO, ~::· 

HEllD, hl!llD, hello. hello, 
IHHi, ITeUo, '7fe1J..o, hello,"'-- ··'-"'·"' ...... ~..,- ...... .......~ 

HELLO, h ello,:::;;g Hello,~1s::.:.:.:.~~=~~4:-=-":.~.. 

Hello, WELCOME! ~!~~~:· 
=.· DPA. Inc. ~eno, 

Hello, Sales Mound - Up ·=
f!~.0• HEllO, beUD,lslle, ~.::: 

ilrlk, !J11I. ~ HeUo, 
1uU6, hl!llD, llEl.lJl HELLO. 
HBllO, :::;; .... 11 c 1to. hello, 

'::.'.~: •••. Hello, hello, ·- · 

We smoothed out the "jaggies:· for First Publisher letsyou choose from 

higtt.-resolullon dot-matrix graphics  60 fonfs-14 type faces in a variety 

or use the laser option !or 300 dpi tex1. of styl es and sizes. 


r-- -.-N-o-wSa9- .- - -: 

I 
I Buy First Publishe r from a deale r and save $10 off the low $99 lnfroductory price. Send I 

this orlglnal coupon, sales receipt and Prefe rred Customer Enrollment card to SPC, 
Attn: First Publisher Re bate. P.O. Box 7210, Mountain View, CA 94039·7210. 1Please send my $10 rebate to me at:

I company 	 I 
Name 	 Te lephone 

I 
I Address I 

City/ State /Zip I 
Country 	 Postal Code 

L 

I Not volid with other Soflmre Publishing Corp.special offers.Volid in US ond Conada only.Rebate in I 
usdollars.Pleoso allow 4 weeks tor delivery. Request must be postmarked by November30. 1987. 

672·490 .J 

Runson IBM PC and compatibles. 

Valuable rebate coupons inside box for Epson EX-800, EX-~ ooo and LX-2500; Orchid's TinyTurbo 286 and Eccell cards; Video Seven VEGA Deluxe Enhanced Graphics Adapters; and the LOGITEOi Mouse. 
© 1987 Software Publishing Corporati on. 1901 landings Dr.. Mt. View. CA 94039·7210. 
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The best-selling name in EGA 

now b~ out the best in your


Multisync..type monitot 

You've decided to purchase a multisync-type 
monitor. Smart choice. But don't stop there. 
Bring out the best your Multisync has to offer 
with QuadEGA ProSync, the maximum per
formance EGA board from Quadram. 

QuadEGA ProSync. All four graphics 
standards plus two higher resolution 
modes. 
QuadEGA ProSync will support all four 
display standards, plus when teamed up with 
your multisync-type monitor, will give you two 

Compatible with the world's best 
selling software 

For a complete list, give us a call. 
Windows by Microsoft• 1-2-3 by Lotus (120 
columns) • ln*A*Vision and Draw! by 
Micrografx • PageMaker by Altus • EGA Paint 
by RIX Softworks • Dr. Halo II by Media 
Cybernetics • GEM by Digital Research • 
AutoCAD by AutoDesk • and Ventura 
Publishing by Xerox 

additional high resolution modes: 640 x 480 
and 752 x 410. With QuadEGA ProSync your 
Multisync (or equivalent) can display 37% 
more data, giving you incredibly sharp char
acters and better defined, brilliant graphics. 

Enhanced EGA from Quadram, 
the World's EGA Expert. 
Quadram's QuadEGA ProSync, together 
with your multisync monitor, takes EGA to 
new performance heights. 

So remember: if you're in the market for a 
multisync-type monitor, don't settle for a 
medium perfonnance graphics board. Bring 
out the best in your monitor with the max
imum performance board from Quadram, 
QuadEGA ProSync. For more information 
contact us at One Quad Way, Norcross, 
Georgia 30093. Or call 404-564-5566. 

• Quadram Optical Mouse 
• Microsoft Windows 
• ORI GEM Desktop & Graph 
Discount coupons included 
with each QuaclEGA ProSync 

Total Savings - $398 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



8 . For approx.imatel~' how many total personal 12. How a re personal compute rs normall ~· obtained 15. Are you involved in any of the are as shown 
computers or microcompute r syste ms do you fo r this location? (check all that apply) below? 
have the above involvement? (chec k onl y one) 

0 A. 1·3 0 B. 4-9 0 C. 10-1 9 
0 D. 20-49 0 E. 50-99 
0 F. 100-499 0 G. 500 + 

0 
D 
0 
D 

l. Direct from manufac turer 

2. Manufacturer's represent ati ve 

3 . Distributor or wholesaler 

4 . Reta il computer store 

0 Yes (check all that appl y) 0 No 

0 Recommend 0 Influence 0 Spec if~· 0 
(c heck all that defi ne yo ur im•olvcment ) 

Buy 

9a. How many people work at your location? 
(check only one) 

0 A. 1-9 0 F. 1000-2499 

0 B. 10-24 0 G. 2500-4999 

0 
0 
0 
0 

5. Mail order 

6. VAR/s ~·stems house 

7 . In-house (compa ny or uni versit y store) 

99. Other (please specify)----  - 

Software 
0 I. sprcndsheets 

0 2. won! processors/ 

out line processors 

0 3 . tl utnlrnsc 

111un ugemcnt 

Pe ripher als 
0 24 . d ot matrix printer 

0 25. lett er quality 

printer 

0 26. ploner 

0 27. laser pr i111cr 

0 c. 25-99 0 H. 5000-9999 0 4·. 11ccou111ing 0 28. local area netwo rk 

0 D. 100-499 0 I. I0,000 or more 

0 E. 500-999 

9b. How nmny people are en1ployed by your e ntire 

company? (check only one} 

13. Personal compute rs or m icrocom puter systems 

at your locution are or soon will he u sed for the 

fo llow ing act i\' ities: (check nil th at nppl") 

0 1. Communicate wi th interna l company 

0 
0 

0 
0 

5. stnti slics 

6. communica tions/ 

netwo rking 

7. analytic graphics 

8. presentation 

errn phi cs 

0 
0 
0 

0 

29 . file sen ·er 

30. optica l disk 

31. monochrome 

monitor 

32 . colo r monitor 

(sta ndard ) 

0 
0 
0 

A. l-9 

B. 10-24 

c. 25-99 

0 
0 
0 

F. 1000-2499 

G. 2500-4999 

H. 5000-9999 

0 
mainframe or mi.JU 

2 . Communicate with other micros via 

modem 

0 
0 
0 
0 

9. proj ect manngemenl 

IO. desktop publishing 

II. CAD/CAM 
12 . programming/ 

0 

0 
0 

33. hi-res color 

monitor 

34 . ndd-011 boa rd 

35. extern al hnnl disk 

0 D. 100-499 0 I. 10,000 or more 

0 E. 500-999 

10. What percentage of people who work at } 'Our 

location actually use a pe rsonal computer? 
(check one only) 

0 A. l-24% 0 D. 75%- 100% 

0 B. 25%-49% 0 E. None 

0 c. 50%-74% 

D 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3 . Communicate with outside mainfra me or 

mini through service bu reau , database, or 

time-sha ring service 

4 . Local area network 

5. Des ktop publishing 

6. Desktop engineering/CA D/CAllVCA E 

7. Presentation b~·aphics 

8 . No ne of the abo"e 

99. Other (please describe)  ---  - 

la nguages 

0 13. utiliti es 

0 14. mic ro-to

mainfr ame 

0 15. other (spec ify ) 

Compute rs 
0 16. personal 

co mputers 

0 17. multi use r 

0 36. intern nl hard disk 

0 3 7. back-u p sys tems 

0 38. modem 

0 39. other (s pecif~·) 

Outside Ser\'ices 
0 4.Q. on-Line se n ·ices 

0 41. education/t raining 

11. The pe rsonal compute rs purchased for this mic rocomputers 0 42 . ma intenance 

location are: (check all that apply) 0 18. la ptop 0 -S.3 . custom 
microcomputers applica tions 

0 1. For internal use 0 2. For resale 14. Over the course of one yeur, how would you 0 19 . portab le 0 4-t . sc nice bureau 

0 99. Other (please specify) ------  <1na ntify your level of involveme nt in tota l 

microcomputer systems products? 0 
microcompule rs 

20 . engineerin g 
0 45 . other (specify ) 

0 Hccormucnd 0 lnfluc nct' D Spec ify D 
(c heck 11 1! thut d cfi uc your in volvement ) 

Buy 
0 
0 

workstations 

21. minicomputers 

22. m11 i11frnme 

(check onl y 011 e) computers 

0 l. Less than SI0 ,000 0 5. SI00,000-S249,000 0 2 3 . other (s pecify) 

0 2 . Sl0,0000-S24,999 0 6. S250,000-S499,999 

0 3 . 825 ,000-849,999 0 7. SS00,000 + 
0 4 . S50,000-S99,999 0 8. No ne of the above 

NO POSTAGE 


l'iECESSARY 


IF MAILED 

JN T HE 


UNITED STAT ES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
First Class Per mit No . 22094 Sa n Francisco, CA 
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---

Please provide your business address below or 

affix your business card . 

WINDOWS 

Qualified Subscript ion Card 

Note; A complin1cntary subsc ription to Windows will be sent to those applicants 

who qualify. Please answer all ques tions co mpl etel y. Incomplete form s wi ll not be 

processed . For questions req uesting q uantities, use specifi c numbers. P lease sign 

and date this form. 

NAME 

TITLE 

CO~IPANYID I V I S I ON 

MA IL STOP 

STHEET 

CITY/STAT ~JZ IP 

UUS INESS n :l. EP ll Oi\'E 

Please accept my request fo r a free subsc riptio11 lo 

Windows. 

D 	 Yes D No 

SIGNAT URE ____________ 

TITLE-------------

DATE _______________ 

l. 	 Industry (c hec k one only) 

Non·compulel' related businesses 

D l. Aerospace 

D 2. Ab•Ticultu re, mining, construction, oil 

D 3. Business consulting (non-computer 

related) 

D 4 . CoUegc/univcrsity 

D 5. Elementary/high school 

D 6. Engineerinw'a rchitecture 

D 7. F'Umncc/bunking/ucCounting/insura ncc/ 

rea l eslale 


D 8. Govcnuncnt 


D 9. Hcnlth/meclical services 


D 10. Lega l services 


D ll. Manufacturin g 


D 12. Mili tar)' 


0 13. Other business services 

D 14. P11l> lishinw'ad vertisinw'1)Uhlic relations 

D 15. Resea rch & development 

D 16. Retail/wholesale 

0 17. Transportation/communicatio11s/utilitics 

D 99. Other (please specify) ------ 

Compute r·re lated businesses 

0 18. Computer consultants 

D 19. Computer retail sto res 

D 20. Dist r ibutor/wholesalers 

D 21. Ma nu facture r (computers, softwa re , 

periphcrnls) 

D 22. Service bureau 

D 23. VAH/syslcrns housefintcgral or 

D 99. Other (please specify)------

2. 	 Title (check only one) 

0 1. Chain1mn/prcsidcnt/owner/pa rtncr 

D 2. Vice president 

D 3 . C011lroller/trcasurcr/accountant 

D 4 . Di rector/ upc rviso r/managcr 

D 5. Proj ect manager/chief/gro up leader 

D 6. Art director/writer/creative hcad/tedmical 

writer 

0 7. Engi neer/scientist 

D 8. Admi nistrator 

D 9. Consultant/aclvisor 

D 10. l\'Ucr ocomp11tcr specialist/manager/ 

analyst 

D 11. Programmer 

D 12. Eclucntor 

D 13. Professional (lawyer, doctor, etc .) 

D 99. Ot her (please specify) ------ 

3. 	 Department or function (check only one) 

0 I. Accounting/finnnce 

0 2. A<lm i11istration/management/pcrsonncl 

D 3. Consulting 

D 4. Education/ training 

D 5 . Engineerinw'R&D 

D 6. Mnnufacturi11w'procluction 

0 	 7. M.icroeomputer center/offi ce automation 

D 	 8. MIS/OP 

D 	 9. Purchasing 

D 	 10. Sales/marketinw'd istribulion 

D 	 99. Other (please specify)------

4 . 	 What window ing environment do you currently 

use? 


D l. DESQvicw 


0 	 2. GEM 

0 3. IBM GDDM 


D 4. Macintosh 


D 5. Microsoft \Vinclows 


[J 6. SUN NEWS 


D 7. X\Vindows 


D 8. None 


D 	 99. Other (specify) -------- 

4a. 	If you do not curre ntly u se u windowing envi

ronme nt , which ure you considering for your 

workstation(•)'/ (Check all th at apply) 

D l. DESQl'icw 

D 2 . GEM 

0 3. IBM GDDM 

D 4. Macintosh 

D 5. Microsoft Windows 

0 6. SUN NEWS 

D 7. X\Vi11duws 

D 8. None 

D 99. Ot her (specify) -  --  - ---

Su. Does your company own or lease any 


mainframe compute r s ut this locution? 


D Yes D No 


Sh. Docs your company own , lease, or plun to buy 

any minicom puters at this location? 

D Yes D No 

Existing 
(1Jl111Dlity) 

Pinn lo huy 
(cpmntity) 

0 !.!UM 

0 
0 

0 

2. DEC 
3. l-l ewlelt-

Packard 
99. Other 

(specify) 

6. 	 Does your firm ha,·e or plan to buy any of the 

follow ing types of p ersonal computer s or 

workstation sye.tems al your location? 

D Yes (incLicate quantity below) 

D No 

Currcnlly Pl"n to buy within 

1·12 Mo1. 13.24 1'101. 
Manufacturer (quantity) (quantity) (quanli l)') 

0 	 I. IBM PC 
0 	 2. IUM XT 
0 	 3. IBMAT 
0 	 4. IBM RT 
0 	 5. llll\I Personal 

Syslem/2 
0 	 6. IB!\1 Compatible 

(Com paq . Tandy. 
etc. ) 

D 7. Mncintosh Plus 
D 8 . Macintosh SE 
D 9 . Mucintosh II 
0 	 10. Sun/Apollo 

workstation 
D 	 99. Other scicntifo.: or 

engineering work
sta tions (non-mini) 

7. 	 Please indicate your involvement with each of 

the following types of personal compute rs or 

microcompute r systems. 

D 

(check all that apply) 

Ncl '-'urkt1 & 
Microa Sofl'-'Urc per ipltt:rnl1 

D 
D 

1. Ap1n·o\·e purclrns1• 
2. Dc\'clop or 

111nnufoctu rc 

0 3. Evn luate or select 
wmlors 

D 
D 
D 
0 

4 . Own (at least one) 
5. Own (two or more) 
6. Purchase or ncq ui~ 
7. Estab lish 

specifications 
8. lfocommcnd to utliers_ 

D 9. Sel l them 
0 	 10. Train people lo use/ 

or pro\' idc supporl 
0 	 1 1. Use them 

0 	 99. 0 1hcr (please 
descr ibe by m.1111c 

and quant it y) 

No involwmc11t 
If you have no i11\·oh-cme11t with un~· of the ahove, skip to 
t1ucstio11 9 . 

(Please answe r que l!; tions on reverse side.) • 
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IFrom the publisher of 

PC World, Macworl.d, 

and Publish! 

The Solutions Magazine for Graphics Workstations 

Windows is a new, glossy bimonthly magazine designed to 

provide readers with an informative " how-to" look at 

application programs, as well as advice for taking advan

tage of the graphics user interface. Windows will empha

size those applications that are particularly dependent on 

Windows graphics or conununications functions: desktop 

publishing, computer-aided design and engineering, pre

sentation graphics, and corporate conununications. 

What you will find in Windows 

FEATURES-Solutions. Informative tutorials. 

PRODUCT NEWS-New applications and hardware 

in the marketplace. 

REVIEWS-In-depth analysis of the latest in Windows 

technology-written by experts. 

Windows has the solutions you ' re seeking. To become 

eligible to receive Windows regularly, complete the 

facing reader-qualification card and return promptly. 

H you wish to receive extra reader qualification cards, 

call 800/541-4100 toll-free. 

Send in your qualification card today! 

The evolutionary new 

magazine that shows 

you how to take full 

advantage of the 

Microsoft Wmdows 

operating environment. 

ll~ o•w<t!o ll~.,.r."~~""' 
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Stewart Alsop speaks his mind 
in PC World every month 
beginning with the August issue. 
Look for his column. 

"Stewart must have bugs in the 

boardroom ofevery computer 

company. I don't see how he 

can get information so quickly 

and accurately." 

Dan Gutman 
Syndicated Columnist 

"Stewart manages to summarize 

the essence of trends ... he's got 

a perspective that no one else 

has." 

Edward M. Esber, President 
Ashton-Tate 

"Stewart cares about a wide 

variety of products in the 

industry, and that keeps me 

from getting too one-sided 

about my business. I like the 

fact that Stewart speaks his 

mind." 

Dan Bricklin, President 
Software Garden 

' .... 

PCWeRLD 

The Business Magazine of 
PC Products and Solutions 
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Once you've sampled the benefits 
of electronic mail, you're hooked. 
An E-mail service such as MCI 
Mail enables you to reach out and 
touch remote offices, thereby cir
cumventing the expense of over
night mail or the bother of tele
phone tag. The reward is fast 
response to queries and less 
wasted effort-and a sharp rise in 
productivity. 

Most users traveling the E-mail 
route, however, have had to con
tend with a trio of aggravations: 
the need to interrupt normal work 
to monitor and manage a mailbox, 
wrestling with an interface that 
makes UNIX seem positively 
chummy, and the inability to send 
and receive other than straight 
ASCII files. Transferring binary 
files (such as worksheets, format
ted text files, graphs, images, and 
program code) and telexes re
quired a descent into the murky 
underworld of PC-to-PC 
communications. 

That was the state of affairs un
til now. Thanks to Lotus Develop
ment's Express, MCI Mail users 
can now share it all. They can ex
change ASCII and binary files 
with other MCI Mail subscribers, 
send telexes, fill in and swap data 
entry forms, and manage corre
spondence-all under an efficient, 
easy-to-use interface, and all with
out leaving their current, active 
application. 

These capabilities have en
dowed PC communicators with 
power unheard of in the days 
when PC-Talk III was state-of-the
art. PC-Talk still sets a high stan
dard for efficiency and flexibility, 
but you need to know the ins and 
outs of communications protocols 
to put it to good use. Crosstalk 
XVI and packages like it sweeten 
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~ Communications 

the pot with sign-on scripts for the 
major on-line services and com
mand languages that help you de
sign custom scripts for other pur
poses. Of course, once you've 
signed on you're at the mercy of 
the service and its quirks unless 
you're a fairly capable program
mer. Not only must you learn a 
different set of commands for each 
service you use, you must person
ally manage the process of send
ing, receiving, and filing mes
sages-a tedious, time-consuming 
endeavor at best. 

Operating in the background, a 
program like Cygnet's Get notifies 
you when a message awaits in 
your mailbox, but it does little 
more. And while LCS Telegraph
ies' TeleVision specializes in trans
mitting graphics and other binary 
files via modem, it lacks E-mail 
support. 

To date, only Microsoft Access 
offers a user interface that oper
ates consistently across a variety 
of on-line services and provides a 
mechanism for managing incom
ing and outgoing correspondence. 
But with Access's painfully slow 
performance and cumbersome 
command structure, even Micro
soft privately acknowledges that 
few Access owners bother with the 
Mail interface. As if to underscore 
that apathy, Microsoft hasn't even 
bothered to upgrade the Mail 
script for MCI Mail's new binary 
file capability. 

Express is a one-stop solution to 
the problem of data sharing by 
telephone; in its power and ease of 
use, it resembles E-mail services 
hosted on LANs or PBXs. But its 

overall simplicity betrays commu
nications' continuing status as an 
uncertain art, in some ways less 
advanced than any other PC ap
plication genre. 

Express is less than a full-fea
tured communications program. 
As a terminal emulator it's even 
less powerful than PC-Talk, so 
don't toss your old communica
tions program if you have ambi
tions to connect to more than 
MCI Mail. And like a fractious 
adolescent, Express has a hard 
time coping with the real world
in this case the realities of 
dropped connections and line 
noise. If you work in an area in 
which MCI Mail use is heavy and 
connection mishaps common
place, you'll frequently have to re
start your computer just to right a 
wayward modem. And when the 
Express documentation calls for 
Hayes Smartmodems or "true 

compatibles," you'd better believe 
it. Almost compatible won't be 
enough. 

But when everything is go, Ex
press operates like a charm. Rely
ing on the same program core as 
Metro, Lotus's 12-in-1 memory
resident productivity tool (see 
"Metro Traffic Control," PCW, 
June 1987), Express uses a Sym
phony-like menu across all its 
components. Express consists of 
four separate Metro accessories: 
the principal program, called the 
Reader, which helps you manage 
your correspondence and routes 
incoming and outgoing messages; 
the Communications Manager, 
which sets communications pa
rameters and allows you to add, 
change, and delete mailboxes; the 
Terminal, a stripped-down pro-

Lotus Express Reader 1.88 4-86-87 7:46p 

Folder: IHCOHIHG 112 of 281 ** DISABLED** 
...lilili...lllllillllllllillllllllllllllliliil-liilllllllilililiiiiiiim--------- Fl/Help 1 

a 4-81 8:38p Harry Hiller Here's Eric .. . 
a B:39p Harry Hiller Here's Harry .. . 

4-82 9:28a Ken Greenberg PC Talk 
a 4-83 ?:55a Eric BeTider 

7:58a Eric Bender 
Personal Systems 
Ascii Personal Systems 

11:25a Kevin Strehlo Strehlo's column 
11 :49a Kevin Strehlo Contact information, correction 
1:48p Ken Greenberg Getts 

4-84 12:55p Ken Greenberg Hore talk 
a 11:21p Harry Hiller Bender Read 
a 11 :23p Harry Hiller HH 5-6 Column read 

4-05 3: 21p Ken Greenberg Express 
3:ZBp Ken Greenberg Hore Express 

4- 86 1:38a Ken Greenberg Looking bluish 
1:46a Ken Greenberg RE : Smartcomm and other things 
1:47a Ken Greenberg Re : Z items 
6:24a Eric Bender housekeeping 
6:25a Eric Bender 
9:4Za Eric Bender 

Hayes 
Re : Hayes 

At the heart of Express, the Reader enables you 
to efficiently manage incoming and outgoing 
correspondence, develop mailing lists, and create 
and alter data entry forms. 
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gram for direct connection to 
MCI Mail, other on-line services, 
or another PC; and the Viewer, an 
optional utility that lets you moni
tor MCI Mail sessions to check on 
their status and detect any prob
lems that might be plaguing them. 
Express's Helper facility will give 
you a brief overview of your cur
rent place in the program. 

You set Express in motion with 
a simple installation utility that 
copies the program files and the 
included Metro core to your hard 
disk. (If you are already using 
Metro, take note-Express instal
lation overwrites Metro's estab
lished configuration.) The instal
lation program also sets up 
directories for incoming and out
going correspondence and opens 
your primary mailbox. To help the 
process along, you provide your 
MCI Mail user name and pass
word, the local MCI telephone 
number, and your modem's speed 
and the COM port to which it is 
assigned. 

Users lacking a hard disk should 
think twice before purchasing Ex
press. To operate the program on a 
5 Y4-inch floppy-based system, you 
must partition it among three
count 'em, three-floppy disks, 
two of which must occupy drives 
A: and B: any time you poll for 
mail. This means, of course, that 
you can't run Express with other 
applications. 

Once the program is installed, 
you enter the Communications 
Manager to set such parameters as 
the frequency with which Express 
should poll your mailbox. (Inex
plicably, you can't tell Express 
when to poll for mail-only the 
number of hours it should wait be
tween tries, from a minimum of 1 
hour to a maximum of 24.) You 

can also set up and poll MCI 
mailboxes for as many as nine 
accounts, a useful option for 
managing a work group's E-mail 
correspondence. 

After setup, Express operates 111 

the shadow of your foreground 
application, dialing MCI at spec
ified intervals, shipping off outgo
ing correspondence, pulling down 
mail, and notifying you of any 
new messages received. New mail 
is collected in a directory (Express 
calls it a folder) marked Incoming. 
Mail that includes one or more bi
nary file attachments, was not re
ceived intact, or was forwarded 
from another individual is clearly 
identified. From within the Reader 
you can reply to the message, de
lete it, file it in any folder of your 
creation, or write it and any bi
nary attachments to disk. You can 
also compose new messages and 
attach binary files to them or in
sert straight ASCII files created in 
another application into the mes
sage you're currently composing. 
You simply indicate the path and 
file names under the Filing Insert 
option. This last feature is handy 
if you're corresponding with MCI 
users who lack Express. 

Such efficient mail handling 
may be appealing in and of itself, 
but Express's real payoff resides 
elsewhere. For those who regularly 
exchange financial information or 
formatted documents, Express 
beats the alternatives-direct mo
dem-to-modem communication 
and overnight mail-hands down. 

If users at each end of the MCI 
link are equipped with Express 

and the same application pro
gram, they can swap worksheets 
all day long without once commu
nicating directly or interrupting 
their regular work. If you've ever 
played telephone tag with an elu
sive partner or spent 24 hours and 
$15 to get up-to-date sales figures, 
you'll appreciate this benefit. Ex
press also includes a special forms 
feature-useful if remote offices 
must call in sales orders. You can 
turn the order form around in the 
twinkling of an eye, maintain an 
audit trail of your transaction, and 
even attach a delivery receipt to 
your reply. 

Does all this sound too good to 
be true? At times, it is. Express 
falls down in several small ways 
and a few big ones. Users who 

Executive Summary 

Express 
Communications program 

As an efficient way to transfer 
ASCII and binary files among 
users of MCI Mail, Express can't 
be beat. On hard disk systems 
the program operates in the 
background to handle incoming 
and outgoing MCI correspon
dence under a familiar Lotus
style interface. An anemic 
facility to handle non-MCI 
correspondence and an inability 
to recover gracefully from com
munications mishaps mar other
wise superb performance. 

Installation and setup Excellent 

Mail management Excellent 

Terminal emulation Poor 

Error handling Fair 

Overall value Excellent 
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lack dedicated modem lines may 
be irate the first time Express cuts 
in on a conversation and starts di
aling for mail. For them, mail poll
ing may be best performed on a 
request-only basis. Even then, you 
may not know for sure when Ex
press completes a polling session, 
since the program notifies users 
only when new mail is received. 
To keep tabs on Express's use of 
the line, these users will need to 
install the Viewer and monitor the 
mail sessions; unfortunately, that 
option consumes extra RAM. 

Neither is Express exactly a 
good neighbor in RAM. Program 
code grabs about 150K, making it 
impossible to use Express with 
large applications like Framework 
II, Paradox, and Lotus's own 
Manuscript. With Metro also in 
memory, you're best advised to set 
aside 200K. And Lotus somehow 
didn't see fit to design either Ex
press or Metro to take advantage 
of expanded memory-a curious 
omission for one of the originators 
of the expanded memory 
standard. 

Lotus claims that you can run 
Express as a stand-alone applica
tion. In fact, Express cannot run 
as a true foreground program that 
kicks itself out of memory when 
you quit it, even though utilities 
like Tornado Notes prove that ap
proach effective. Also, the Express 
manual contains a list of incom
patible programs as long as a con 
artist's rap sheet. Among the for
bidden: Desqview, Microsoft 
Windows, XTree, SuperKey, and 
Keyworks. 

It's also little comfort that 
Lotus has passed the Express sup
port buck to MCI, whose help 

lines don't have a sterling reputa
tion. Although most user difficul
ties may well stem from the va
garies of telecommunications, 
MCI service reps are unlikely can
didates to diagnose the problems 
that occur when memory-resident 
utilities try to tango. 

But these snags shouldn't stop 
you from getting full value from 
Express here and now. As an easy
to-use program that takes the 
effort out of telecommunicating 
and turns it into a virtually auto
matic process, Express has no 
peer. Even more to the point, it 
gives the nation's 400,000 MCI 
Mail users the only available way 
to transfer binary files easily and 
efficiently. If you've wondered 
when communications programs 
will catch up to the rest of the PC 
world, that day has come. ; 

Richard Landry is Managing 
Editor of PC World. Ill 

Express 
Lotus Development Corp. 
55 Cambridge Pkwy. 
Cambridge, MA 02142 
8001345-1043 
List price: $100 
Requirements: 256K (320K for 
DOS 3.00 or later version), 
Hayes-compatible modem, MCI 
Mail (one-year subscription 
included with purchase, MCI 
usage fees extra), DOS 2.00 or 
later version 

Not copy protected 
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Smartcom II is an excellent lesson 
in how to create a software stan
dard-and how to hold on to a 
healthy market share without in
corporating every feature in sight. 

To attain the status of a soft
wa re standard, first piggyback the 
program on a de fac to hardware 
standard. (I t helps if you control 
that standard, too.) Second, don't 
copy protect it. Third, keep it 
functional rather than flashy. And 
fourth , give it away- at least part 
of the time. 

H ayes Microcomputer Products 
followed this recipe with Smart
com II, to good effect. H ayes 
hands out the program with each 
internal modem it sells and offers 
it as a stand-alone product for 
$149. Smartcom is simple to use 
and can be copied freely onto a 
hard disk. 

Sound fam iliar? A similar strat
egy made WordStar a grand suc
cess. But also like WordStar, 
Smartcom has steadily lagged be
hind its riva ls in key features. 
While Hayes has broadened the 
product significantly in the last 
two years (see From the Software 
Shelf, PCW, Apri l 1985), it still 
lacks some popular bells and 
whistles. 

Smartcom II version 2.2 lets 
you store just 25 phone numbers 
and associated communications 
parameters. Other programs sup
port 100 or more, a boon to bul
letin-board aficionados and heav
ily wired businesses. Smartcom 
supports only th ree error-checking 
protocols-two versions of 
XMODEM and one proprietary 
to Hayes-although support for 

Kermit and other protocols is ex
tremely useful in mixed communi
cations environments. 

Smartcom lacks a command 
language. In addition, the pro
gram emulates only fo ur terminal 
types-DEC VT 52 and VT 
100/102, Televideo, and TTY
which leaves such standards as 
ANSI and Wyse out in the cold. 

Smartcom doesn't support si
multaneous sessions over a packet
switching network such as Tym
net. Only with release 2.1 did 
Smartcom begin to support direc
tories, and even now accessing di
rectories other than the current 
one is not as simple as it should 
be. (Gaining entree to another di
rectory is a three-step process, ex
ecuted from the main menu. ) And 
Smartcom grabs complete control 
of the screen, so RAM-resident 
utilities can't pop in. 

O ther communications pro
grams address these shortcomings 
in whole or in part, often for less 
than $149. What, then, does 
Smartcom offe r? 

Simply Smart 
Smartcom's major assets are 

simplicity and automation-two 
attributes not always present in 
PC communications software. 

If your needs are limited to 
point-and-shoot telecommunica
tions, Smartcom remains a fine 
choice. The program is menu
driven, and all of its functions are 
accessed by selecting a number be
tween 0 and 9 from either the top
line keys or the numeric keypad. 
Accessing submenus likewise re
quires only a single keystroke. 
Comprehensive help is always 
ava ilable by pressing < F2> . 

Smartcom packs a powerful po
tential for automation. Each 

phone number can be equipped 
with up to 26 macros, including 
one log-on script that executes au
tomatically. (Multiple macros can 
handle multiple tasks on an infor
mation utility like CompuServe. 
For example, you can send your 
mail with one macro and log on to 
a special-interest group with 
another.) 

Additionally, the program can 
learn 26 batch scripts, including 
one that runs whenever the pro
gram is started . (Batch scripts typ
ically carry out communications 
tasks at preset times-such as after 
midnight, when rates are low.) In 
fact, because a batch script can 
be created by recording your key
strokes, Smartcom's script 
language might be viewed as 
redundant . 

Executive Summary 

Smartcom II 
Communications package 

Hayes's communications software 
mainstay still lacks frills found in 
many rivals, but Smartcom's sim
plicity and automation make it a 
good choice fo r users without eso
teric needs. 

Ease of setup Good 

Session automation Good 

Terminal support Fair 

Protocol support Poor 

Error handling Excellent 

Ease of use Excellent 

Overall value Fair 
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All telephone list, macro, and 
batch data resides in a file called 
$COM.DAT, making it easy for a 
micro manager to compile the in
formation once and then distribute 
it to all users. And it's just as sim
ple to insulate naive users from ar
cane program operations, advising 
them only to "push that button 
over there." 

Among Smartcom's small but 
helpful touches is a rudimentary 
text editor. This enables you to 
download electronic mail, log off, 
compose a response, log on, and 
upload the answer-all without 
leaving the program. Lacking such 
amenities as word wrap, the editor 
provides an absolute minimum of 
text processing, but it can spare 
you considerable bother. 

Setting up the system is quick; 
the toughest part is remembering 
whether a certain piece of setup 
information affects the overall 
program or merely a particular 
phone entry. You can page 
through most of the choices by 
pressing < CursorLeft> or 
< CursorRight> and move 
through the entries one at a time 
by pressing < CursorUp > or 
< CursorDown > . 

As Smartcom has matured, its 
setup menus have harbored an in
creasing number of options. The 
program supports the Hayes 
Transet 1000 multifunction com
munications accessory, which ac
counts for several entries by itself. 
Smartcom also supports Bell, 
CClTT, and direct communica
tions protocols at speeds of up 
to 9600 bps, so paging through 
all the choices can be a little 
daunting. 

In all, the configuration menu 
includes 27 entries, with 32 more 

options available for each phone 
entry. Most choices are of the "set 
it and forget it" type, and you'll 
never tinker with many of the oth
ers, but it's nice to know they' re 
all ava ilable. 

Branching out to a local area 
network? You can stay with 
Smartcom by buying a separate 
product, Smartcom II for the PC 
Network. Priced at $599 for five 
users, the package runs on both 
IBM's PC Network and the 
Token-Ring. 

Despite some shortages in the 
features department, Smartcom II 
is well equipped for standard 
communications. Other programs 
are flashier, able to support more 
protocols or handle more phone 
numbers; some are even cheaper. 
But if your needs are straightfor
ward or ripe for Smartcom's auto
mation, Hayes's venerable package 
may well be the right choice. And 
if it comes bundled with a Hayes 
internal modem, you can't beat 
the price. ~ 

Daniel]. Rosenbaum writes 
frequently on computers and 
communications. 

Smartcom II 
Hayes Microcomputer Products 
P.O. Box 105203 
Atlanta, GA 30348 
4041441-1617 
List price: $149 
Requirements: 192K, DOS 2.00 
or later version 

Not copy protected 
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Who would have thought that PC
Talk, that trailblazer of freeware 
and prince of the public bulletin 
boards, would one day see shrink 
wrap? Indeed it has, and you need 
look no further fo r evidence than 
the licensing notice that accom
panies the latest incarnation of the 
popular communications pro
gram, complete with fine print be
fitting IBM . 

Of course, in the personal com
puter business, nothing succeeds 
like success- which PC-Talk has 
enjoyed in spades. The venerable 
communications package thus 
joins other freeware offerings that 
have graduated to the checkout 
stand. So it should come as scant 
surprise that the program has 
gone corporate-if not visibly, at 
least in karma. 

Aside from the copyr ight wa rn
ing that pops up where the old en
couragement to 'copy and share 
this program' used to be, PC
Talk4 loads and looks pretty 
much like PC-Talk III. The fa mil
iar help line adorns the bottom of 
the screen, proferring its list of 
basic commands. <Alt> -D brings 
up the dialing di recto ry, < Alt> -K 
the function key listing, and 
< Home> a help window sum
marizing the full universe of PC
Talk commands. Like its grand
daddy, it's even w ritten in BASIC. 

So what's new about PC-Talk 4? 
Relatively little. In fac t , if you've 
ever used PC-Talk III, someone 
could slip you a copy of the fresh 
version and you'd probably never 
suspect a thing. It's true that this 
edition includes a pastiche of 
minor improvements, the kind 

PC-Talk has long deserved : sup
port of other than the current di
rectory, a beefed-up dialing direc
tory, the ability to run at 9600 bps 
as well as 2400 bps, DEC VT 100 
and VT 52 terminal emulation, a 
DOS shell , a mini script language, 
and a reasonably cogent manual
not to mention the all-important 
command to "silence alarms and 
bells." 

But many more modifications 
could still be made- and some 
need to be made. PC-Talk4 
includes support for the cycli
cal redundancy check (CRC) 
XMODEM protocol, where PC
Talk III offered only checksum, 
but why not Kermit, Telelink, or 
MNP (M icrocom Networking 
Protocol)? In the realm of terminal 
emulation, why does the program 
mimic only DEC terminals, when 
much of the PC community is ea
ger fo r IBM 3101 emulat ion? And , 
unfo rtunately, the program still 
lacks an elegant way to change set
tings while you're on line. 

The program does retain its 
simplicity and fa mil iarity. If 
you've been using PC-Talk fo r 
many years, this move to enhance 
the product is welcome. But some 
of the new features suffer from 
offh and implementation, some 
could use another round or two at 
the designer's table, and some just 
don't go fa r enough. 

Take the script language, fo r in
stance. Writing macros to auto
mate log-ons and on-line sessions 
is fa irly easy with PC-Talk4 if you 
study the manual diligently. The 
language supports five basic "com
mands" - one to dial a number, 
one to insert a pause or wait fo r a 
given character, two others to load 
PC-Talk4 commands, and another 
to send a string of tex t to the re

mote computer. You specify the 
phone number, plug in your log-on 
passwords, str ing them together, 
and go. 

Unfortunately, running the mac
ros was hardly a salutary experi
ence. Communications sputtered. 
Lines spit across the screen one 
minute, then froze or became 
garbled the next . Frequently the 
macro " hung up," in the manual's 
words-raising the need to rouse 
the routine with a command. 

M acros cannot exceed 124 char
acters-just long enough fo r a 
script that logs on to a bulletin 
board laden with prompts, but no 
longer. Whi le a Headlands Com
munications spokesperson sug
gested that that was automation 
enough, I'd like a more extensive 
script capability. 

Executive Summary 

PC-Talk4 
Communications software 

PC-Talk4 t ries to br ing an old 
standby of sharewa re software 
into com mercial reali t y. Al
though the add it ion of a macro 
language and support fo r direc
tories are pluses, the implemen
tatio n of many fea tures is either 
poor or puzzling. 

Ease of setup Fair 

Ease of use Good 

Session automation Poor 

Terminal support Fair 

Protocol suppo rt Fair 

Error handling Fair 

Overall value Fair 
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In addition , instructions to wait 

for a particula r response let you 
respond with only a single char
acter, like a colon . That's an an
noying limitation when writing 
log-on scripts, pa rticula rly be
cause many system prompts dis
play multiple characters. 

The DOS shell is just as in
complete. The shell is designed to 
enable you to run other applica
tions, such as 1-2-3, while in PC
Talk4. N onetheless, attempts to 

run a 128 K graphics demo o n a 
640K machine provoked an " in
sufficient memo ry" wa rning, even 
though plenty of free RAM 
remained. 

After repeated attempts to run a 
CAD progra m (and a fter receiving 
a bevy o f erro r messages), I exited 
PC-Talk4, o nly to be greeted w ith 
an ' inva lid COMMAN D.COM ' 
advisory. Th at message also ap
pea red after I tri ed unsuccessfull y 
to run severa l o ther programs. In 
time, all of these prog rams, and 
others, d id run . Be ca reful that the 
application disk doesn' t contain a 
version of COMMAN D.COM di f
ferent fro m the one used to sta rt 
your system. Technical suppo rt at 
Headlands convinced me that life 
is easier w ith a ha rd disk than 
with a dual-floppy system. 

W hen writing fil e-transfer mac
ros, placing the fi le name and 
transfer spec ificati ons into an 
< Alt> -1 macro elicited erro r mes
sages; the same macros ran prop
erl y w hen the specifications were 
stored in < Alt> -2, -3, -4, o r -5 . 
When I was on line, inscrutable 
a rrows occasionally littered the 
com mand line once < Esc> had 
been pressed. At o ther times, tri 

angul a r brackets graced the com
mand line while macros were 

executing. 

PC-Talk4 's erro r handling also 
needs work . When I tried to view 
a directory on a drive that was 
empty, the PC crashed . When I at
tempted to run a log-on macro 
th at did not exist, the machine 
once aga in froze . PC-Talk4 has re
tained its fo ndness for trying to 
write to dri ve B:, even when prop
erl y installed on a hard di sk 
system. 

Although a number o f program 
enh ancements are poorl y imple
mented, PC-Talk remains a sim
ple, st ra ight fo rward communica
tions package. In the rough-and
tumble corporate world , however, 
the race o ften goes to the slick. 
O nce among the finest freewa re 
offerings, as a commercial venture 
PC-Talk still has miles to 
t ravel. ; 

1 .Judy Getts is a freelance writer in 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, who spe
cializes in telecommunications 
topics. 

PC-Talk4 
Headlands Communications 
Corp. 

P.O. Box 8 
Tiburon, CA 94920 
4151435-0770 
List price: $129 
Requirements: 192K, DOS 2.00 
or later version 
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A few years ago, the thought of 
Macintoshes and PCs coexisting 
in offices across the land was as 
implausible as the notion of Steve 
Jobs and John Akers bowling to
gether. But then, times change. 

Jobs is off working on his 
NeXT $250 million, Apple has 
recognized the need for peaceful 
coexistence, and the Mac's easy 
operating style, burgeoning soft
ware library, and familial rela
tionship with laser printers are 
gaining it entree into offices once 
bathed in blue. 

As PCs increasingly share de
partmental computing chores with 
Macs, there's a growing need to 
exchange files between them-to 
jazz up PC documents with Mac 
desktop publishing prowess, for 
example, or just to swap spread
sheet or data management files. 

One solution is Centram Sys
tems West's TOPS, a local area 
network that uses Apple's Apple
Talk cabling and connectors to 
put a few PCs and Macs on speak
ing terms. AppleTalk, a twisted
pair bus network, is a logical 
transport medium. Apple shipped 
more than 200,000 of the connec
tor kits last year alone (a lthough 
most of them simply link Macs 
with LaserWriters), and AppleTalk 
capability is built into every Mac. 

TOPS stands for-hold on to 
your granola bars-Transcendental 
Operating System. It's a network 
file server that makes a computer's 
disk drives (floppies or hard disks) 
available to other members of the 
network. 

In TOPS parlance, you "pub
lish" a disk or any number of sub
directories, making those re
sources available through the 
network. Other network users 

then "mount" (access) these re
mote published volumes as if they 
were local. TOPS does the dirty 
work of translating operating sys
tem calls, enabling you to access a 
PC disk with a Mac, and vice 
versa. 

TOPS for the PC consists of file
server software and an expansion 
board that adds an AppleTalk link 
to a PC, an AT, or a compatible. 
Several jumpers on the board let 
you change interrupts and port 
addresses assigned to other boards 
or tame clones that wander off the 
compatibility trail. 

You're on your own finding the 
settings, however. TOPS's other
wise complete documentation 
doesn't li st any known com
patibility problems, and calling 
Centram proved no help. I whiled 
away 2 hours juggling jumpers be
fore concluding that the TOPS 
board wouldn' t work on a Tandy 
1000. I was luckier with Hewlett
Packard's AT-compatible Vectra; 
after I moved one jumper, TOPS 
worked without a hitch. 

Taking TOPS for a Spin 
TOPS is a distributed file 

server. Instead of the network 
being chained to a single hard disk 
server, with TOPS, every com
puter on the network can be a file 
server. Passwords provide an op
tional safeguard. 

To install TOPS software on a 
PC, you run a setup program that 
copies files to a TOPS subdirec
tory on a hard or floppy disk. The 
program also adds an AppleTalk 
device driver, ATALK.SYS, to your 
disk and modifies the CON
FIG.SYS file to reflect the new 

driver. On the Mac, an installation 
program adds the TOPS software 
to a disk's System file. 

On the PC you can use a menu
driven utility to publish, mount, 
and unmount volumes, or you can 
enter TOPS commands directly 
from the DOS prompt. Wher1 
mounting a volume, you assign it 
a drive letter or let TOPS give it 
the next available letter. Then you 
use the usual DOS commands to 
work with files. TOPS even de
picts the Mac's folders (its unit 
of file organization) as DOS 
sub di rectories. 

On a Mac you use a desk ac
cessory (a small background pro
gram that is always ava ilable) to 
publish local disks and to mount 
remote ones. Once you mount a 
PC disk, you use the Finder (the 
Mac's disk- and file-management 
program) to view directories and 
copy or delete files. 

TOPS's abil ity to work with 
other computers' disks as if they 
were yours makes it a file transfer 
panacea. You can copy files be
tween machines without tackling 
telecommunications, and you can 
save and load files to and from 
remote disks from within any 
program. 

Of course, before you can actu
ally work with a transported file, 
it must be translated into a com
patible format. TOPS has a bare
bones facility that strips out for
matting characters and copies 
straight ASCII text between the 
two systems. In addition, several 
Mac utilities convert files between 
Macintosh and DOS formats. 

Fortunately, many Mac pro
grams now read and write files in 
formats native to their PC cousins. 
A TOPS-equipped Mac user run
ning Microsoft Word 3.0, for ex
ample, could open an MS-DOS 
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Word document from a PC disk, 
modify it, and then save it (either 
locally or to the PC disk) in any 
number of formats, including Mac 
Word, MacWrite, plain ASCII, 
DOS Word, and Microsoft's Rich
Text Format (RTF)-a Windows 
protocol. dBASE Mac users can 
manage .DBF files on a PC's hard 
disk. Excel and Jazz can ask "what 
if" questions of 1-2-3 worksheets. 

Because TOPS turns a computer 
into a file server, the program can 
endow any networked machine 
with the cavernous capacity of the 
server's hard disk. Theory is better 
than practice, however, since 
AppleTalk is a relatively slow net
work, with transfer speeds of 230 
kilobits per second-and it's a ver
itable snail compared to Ethernet's 
10 megabits per second. 

In addition, accessing program 
files from a server is a clunky pro
cedure. Loading a program from a 
remote hard disk is only slightly 
faster than loading it from a local 
floppy, and only half as fast as 
loading it from a local hard disk. 
The bottleneck constricts dramat
ically when multiple users simulta
neously vie for access to one hard 
disk . 

Adding a PostScript 
• A PC without AppleTalk can 
use a printer that supports the 
PostScript page-description lan
guage. But once TOPS pl aces the 
PC on AppleTalk, other network 
computers can share the printer. 

Although increasing numbers of 
PC applications are climbing 

aboard the PostScript bandwagon, 
many popular programs haven't 
joined in. If your favorite is among 
the holdouts, you have two op
tions. First you can configure your 
software for a Diablo 630 letter 
quality printer (which PostScript 
printers can emulate), "print" doc
uments to disk, and send the re
sulting files to a printer using a 
TOPS print spooler that works 
much like DOS's PRINT utility. 

The alternative is to use Cen
tram 's TOPS Print utility, which 
enables you to grab the printer's 
fonts by embedding codes in your 
documents. The code '\ \ \h 12 
i \ \ \ ', for example, summons 
Helvetica 12-point italic. With 

Executive Summary 

TOPS 
Local area network 

Based on Apple's AppleTalk 
network , TOPS lets PC users 
exchange files with Macintosh 
users and access PostScript
eq uipped laser printers. Despite 
linger ing problems with PC 
software and hardware 
compatibility, TOPS is an 
inexpensive way for PCs and 
Macs to work in harmony. 

Ease of installation Good 

Fi le translation Fair 
services 

Ease of expansion Excellent 

Security Good 

Speed Fair 

Printer support Excellent 

Overall value Good 

TOPS Print, even WordStar can 
enter the world of desktop type
setting. (Well, almost- you can't 
obtain right-justified text, because 
programs that don't support Post
Script can't calculate character val
ues for PostScript fonts.) 

TOPS Print does have one 
shortcoming- its " italic" isn't a 
true italic, but rather a slanted ver
sion of the font's Roman style. 
Moreover, you're restricted to the 
three font families-Helvetica, 
Times Roman, and Courier-built 
into the LaserWriter and most 
other PostScript printers. TOPS 
Print doesn' t support the addi
tiona l typefaces contained in Ap
ple's LaserWriter Plus or QMS's 
PS-800 Plus. 

The road to PostScript is 
smoother when you use programs 
that support the language, like 
Microsoft Word, although a few 
speed bumps may slow you down 
even then. Because PC programs 
expect to talk PostScript over a se
ria l cable and not via AppleTalk's 
twisted-pair wire, you may have to 

edit the PostScript driver to send 
the code through TOPS Print. 
(The uti lity provides adequate 
instructions. ) 

But Microsoft Windows users 
temporarily face a dead end; the 
version of TOPS Print I tested 
balked at Microsoft's operating 
environment. Centram has prom
ised Windows support in the next 
release, which is scheduled for this 
summer. 
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Should You Get on TOPS? 
• TOPS not only juggles PC 
and Macintosh files, it also sup
ports UNIX-based machines via 
AppleTalk, according to Centram. 

But hampered by AppleTalk 's 
mediocre throughput, TOPS 
isn't about to replace high
performance, Ethernet-class 
networks as the spinal cord 
for a building crammed with 
computers. 

TOPS is ideal for the small of
fice or department that frequently 
needs to swap files between PCs 
and Macs or wants better access 
to a PostScript printer from a PC. 
And if you recognize and can live 
with its limitations, TOPS is a 
fine way to bridge the cultural
exchange gap. ; 

Jim Heid is a freelance writer, a 
Contributing Editor for Mac
world and Publish!, and the au
thor of dBASE Mac in Business 
(Ashton-Tate, Torrance, Califor
nia, 1987). 

TOPS version 1.02 
Centram Systems West 
2560 Ninth St. 
Berkeley, CA 94710 
4151549-5900 
List price: $349 per PC station 

(includes AppleTalk expansion 
board), $149 per Macintosh 
station; TOPS Print $189 

Requirements: 512K; DOS 2.10 
or later version for PCs, XTs, 
and compatibles; DOS 3.00 or 
later version for ATs and 
compatibles; AppleTalk cabling 

As the local area network lobby 
relentlessly reminds us, LANs can 
be a panacea for those who want 
to swap files or share expensive 
printers, big hard disks, modems, 
or other productivity promoters. 
But LANs typically require costly 
full-time file servers, communica
tions boards, special cabling, and 
other exotic gea r. What do you do 
if your budget simply won't stretch 
that far? 

You consider a software, or se
rial, LAN, which pares costs by 
sl ipping network functions into a 
RAM-resident program and rely
ing on inexpensive telephone-type 
w iring to tether PCs (see " Port-to
Po rt LANs," PCW, June 1986). 
These nets work best with just a 
few users (who are wi lling to live 
with relatively modest perfor
mance). However, they can cure 
the "sneaker net" syndrome, 
which sends users trotting from 
one machine to another with 
floppy disks in hand. 

One such software LAN is Ap
plied Knowledge Groups' Knowl
edge Network, which connects up 
to six PCs or compatibles via thei r 
RS-232C ports. Priced at $149.50 
per PC, versio n 8.03 not only al
lows users to share peripherals, it 
offers a 115 .2-ki lobit per second 
data transfer rate, buffered print 
spooling, and an automatic error
correction system. 

Setting up the hardware end of 
the Knowledge Network needn't 
be much more difficult than in
sta lling a few office telephones. 
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PCs must first be linked with stan Network demands only the Net
dard twisted-pair cable. The lay work Node, an RS-232C-to-RJ11 
out is free-form; no need to bother modular phone connector for each 
about bus, star, or ring topologies, PC. At the other end of the line, a 
as you might with a traditional Y-type RJ11 connector then ties 
network. If you have wall-mounted the node into the network. 
telephone jacks that aren't con With the hardware in place, 
nected to the phone system, they you're ready to fire up the soft
can extend the network's range ware. Each PC requires both a 
over several offices. You can also special CONFIG.SYS file and SET
run cables along the office base NET, the network's primary con
board. And PCs don't have to be figuration program. Unfortunately, 
huddled together, given the LAN's placing the Knowledge Network 
1200-foot wingspan. on a start-up disk can be a wild 

Specialized hardware require and woolly task. Although many 
ments have been kept to an abso veteran PC users regard CON
lute minimum. The Knowledge FIG.SYS file preparation as rou

tine, others will find the experi
ence harrowing. Keep the DOS 

Knowledge Network Configuration Screen 

Local site name: John's PC- XT 

Local printer name: Brother HR-15 

Are other systems allowed to use your local printer? (YIM): Y 

Local Drive Accessibility: 

A: B: 

L I! 

R = Drive can be remotely accessed, L = Local use only 

Fi - General Help 
F3 - Help on the current field 
F5 - Go to Drive Assignment Screen 
F7 - Exit without saving 
F9 - Accept changes 

(C)Copyright 1986, 1987 by Applied Knowledge Groups, Inc. Version 9. 03 PCXT 
Sunnyvale, California 94086, U.S.A . 

SETNET, the Knowledge Network's main 
configuration utility, identifies network nodes and 
lets you assign virtual drives and printers. 

manual handy; it will enable you 
to muddle through creation of the 
file, which sets many of the net
work's parameters, including data 
transmission speed and serial port 
selection. Applied Knowledge 
Groups would be wise to provide 
a short program that builds the 
CONFIG.SYS file through a series 
of idiot-proof prompts. 

Installing SETNET, by contrast, 
is foolproof and fast. SETNET 
features two menus: a configura
tion screen, which governs net
work access to a single PC's drives 
and printers, and an assignment 
screen, which displays the devices 
currently on the network, allo
cates hard disk space (as virtual 
drives), and assigns printers. 

Assigning a virtual disk drive is 
simply a matter of entering a vir
tual drive letter on a menu line 
next to a remote site's actual 
drive. Printers are selected in a 
similarly straightforward manner, 
and on-line help is available for 
most menu options. 

Once you've made your selec
tions, SETNET alerts the network 
that you're ready for action and 
stores the setup data in a file 
called SETNET.DAT. You can di
rect the PC to automatically load 
this via a two-word batch file. 

Manual Transmission 
As a terminate-and-stay

resident application, the Knowl
edge Network lives in the back
ground. It honors standard DOS 
commands, so you don't need to 
master a new command lexicon. 
At 41 pages, network documenta
tion is on the skimpy side, but it's 
well written and generally clear. 
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Compared with high-end 
LANs, the Knowledge Network is 

relatively unsophisticated. In this 
case, fortunate ly, the absence of 
complexity results in operating 
simplicity. 

In what remai ns the prog ram 's 
only major inconvenience, you 
must open and close (that is, as
sign and release) drives when writ
ing to a fil e. This irksome re
striction prevents simultaneous 
usage of the same drive, even 
among users seeking to access dif
ferent files on that drive. Programs 

Executive Summary 

The Knowledge 
Network 
Local area network 

A software-based local a rea net
work, the Knowledge Network of
fers a simple route to fi le and pe
ripheral sharing. The transmission 
speed is high for a ser ia l LAN, but 
throughput is inadequate for ap
plications with heavy data-shar ing 
needs. Its clumsy drive-locking 
procedure notwithstanding, the 
Knowledge Network provides a 
cost-effective way to link PCs 
productively. 

Ease of Installation Fair 

Ease of use Excellent 

Software 
compatibility 

Good 

Speed Fair 

Printer support Excellent 

Overall value Good 

that automatica ll y create backups 
demand that drives remain un

locked while the application is in 
use- an obvious limitation that 
mea ns only one user can access a 
drive for extended periods. Unfor
tunately, that rea lit y, combined 
with the cryptic commands re
quired to open and close a fi le, 
can breed nostalgia for sneaker 
nets. 

In PC World tests, the Knowl
edge Network ran WordStar, 
Microsoft Word, dBASE III, and 
Crosstalk XVI without a hitch, 
and didn 't grumble at the diverse 
needs o f the range of applications. 
App lied Knowledge Groups re
po rts that the Knowledge Net
work balks only at a limited num
ber of copy-protected packages, 
most interpreted BASIC programs, 
and any progra m that initializes 
the net work's ser ial port. 

For most tasks, the netwo rk 's 
speed is acceptable. Network con
trol commands are transmitted at 
9600 bps, and data moves at 115 
kilobits. If your PCs run at vary
ing clock speeds, you' ll need to 
fiddl e with the control command 
baud rate to opt imize system per
formance. Fortunately, reducing 
cont rol command speed doesn't 
affect the data transmission rate. 
A network with three active nodes 
exhibited no perceptible delay in 
sending o r receiving data, al
though you wouldn't want every 
user to be continuall y accessing 
the sa me hard disk . 

The Knowledge Network relies 
o n the sa me erro r-detection 
scheme used in Ethernet LANs. 
T he system seems to be free of 
bugs, glitches, and random 
meltdowns. 

The product reflects many of 
the strengths and liabilities of its 
serial network brethren. Com
mending it are its low price, 

straightforward hardware installa
tion, genera l ease of use, and vir
tually maintenance-free operation. 
On the minus side are its modest 

throughput, potentia lly thorny 
software configuration, inability 
to link more than handful of PCs, 
and limited value in disk-intensive 
fil e-sharing situations. 

Nonetheless, for my money, the 
Knowledge N etwork is a solid 
performer, full y capable of yield
ing net benefits to the growing 
number of office workers who 
need to make the most of scarce 
hardware resources. ~ 

New York freelance writer John 
Edwards is a frequent contrib
utor to various computer 
publications. 

The Knowledge Network 
version 8. 03 

Applied Knowledge Groups, Inc. 
1095 E. Duane Ave. #203 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
4081739-0300 
List price: for two PCs $299, 
each additional PC $149 

Requirements: 128K, one disk 
drive (two recommended), serial 
port, DOS 2.10 or later version 

Not copy protected 
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Few things are perfect, but Word
Perfect is trying hard. WordPerfect 
4.1 has proven that it can handle 
daily word processing chores as 
well as meet the most sophisti
cated demands. The upgrade from 
4.1 to 4.2 polishes the diamond 
and adds new features without 
slowing the program's .nimble 
pace. 

WordPerfect 4.l's menu-driven 
editing treasure chest includes ex
tras such as paragraph and outline 
numbering, soph isticated macro 
capabilities, multiple-document 
searching, and split screens, to 
name just a few. Version 4 .2 bol
sters WordPerfect's file managing 
and indexing powers and-best of 
all-provides valuable file status 
information. 

Well known for its uncluttered 
screen, WordPerfect has finally em
bellished its Spartan display. In 
addition to the familiar cursor 
position information, the full doc
ument file and path names now 
appear at the bottom of the 
screen. The program now also dif
ferentiates soft page breaks from 
hard, and you can select any 
ASCII character to indicate hard 
carriage returns. 

Another WordPerfect strong 
point is its abi lity to display 
boldface, underlining, and italics 
on screen. Going a step further, a 
new preview function reveals 
headers, footers, footnotes, end
notes, margins, page numbers, and 
right justification. 

For those who wanted an even 
more detailed look at page for
mats, WordPerfect could always 
display formatting codes (for ex
ample [HRt], which indicates a 
hard carriage return). In earlier 
versions, those combinations of 
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: Word Processing 

Executive Summary 

WordPerfect 4 .2 
Word processing software 

WordPerfect 4.2 fortifies an al
ready powerful word processing 
program. Fine-tuning includes 
adding path and file names to the 
status line, an improved document 
format preview, and reinforced 
search and replace capabilities. 
New features include document 
summaries and comments, auto
matic hyphenation, upgraded in
dexing, and support for the Apple 
Laser Writer. 

Block mark, move, Good 
and delete 

Search and replace Excellent 

Spelling checker Excellent 

Printer control Good 

File management Excellent 

Overall value Excellent 

XyWrite O utraces 
the Pack 

symbols and letters were often dif
ficult to distinguish from sur
rounding text. WordPerfect 4.2 
displays format codes in boldface 
to clearly set them off. 

In an era of disk sharing and lo
cal area networks, the screen can 
also be a canvas for communicat
ing with co-workers about a 
group-authored document. Word
Perfect 4.2 facilitates the team ap
proach to word processing with 
two new features-one for docu
ment summaries and another for 
comments. These on-screen mes
sages are contained in windows 
and do not appear in the printed 
document. The summary appears 
at the beginning of a document 
and contains the path and file 
names, the date of creation, the 
names of the author and the edi
tor, and room for a note of up to 
880 characters. The summary ap
pears whenever you open a file or 
use WordPerfect's Look option to 
display a file 's contents. Com
ments-remarks of up to 1024 

.._ DisplayWrite 4 

characters-can be interspersed 
throughout a document. You can 
create, edit, or suppress summa
ries and comments at any time 
from within a file. 

WordPerfect 4 .2 has essentially 
the same editing functions as the 
previous version, with the excep
tion of one notable new feature. 
The hyphenation function in ver
sion 4.1 interrupted typing, dis
played a hyphen position, and 
prompted you for confirmation
an annoying distraction. An auto
matic hyphenation option in 4.2 
does away with that process, but it 
has a serious flaw. When hyphen
ating, the program does not distin
guish between words containing 
double consonants followed by ing 
where the root word contains the 
double consonant (such as spell
ing) and words whose fina l conso
nant is doubled to form the par-

A. WordPerfect version 4.2 

.._ Microsoft Word version 3.1 

A. XyWrite III version 3.12 

0:40 

"""'·' 
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ticiple (such as setting) . The 
program always opts to hyphenate 
after the consonants. 

Until now, WordPerfect's other
wise well-designed search and re
place function could not automati
cally replace a word with the same 
word if the replacement was bold
faced or underlined. WordPerfect 
4.2 eliminates that shortcoming 
and also extends its searches to 
headers, footers, footnotes, and 
endnotes. 

Like its forerunner, WordPerfect 
4.2 can automatically generate a 
table of contents, up to five lists 
(such as a list of illustrations), and 

an index. In WordPerfect 4.1 creat
ing an index was tedious; you had 
to mark each occurrence of every 
word or phrase to be indexed. 
WordPerfect 4.2 streamlines index
ing with concordance files: Word
Perfect files in which you list each 
term you want indexed. When the 
program generates an index, it 
scans the main document for 
those words and phrases. 

WordPerfect 4.2 has also honed 
its printing skills. The package in
cludes drivers for 144 printer/font 

Faster doesn't necessarily mean better word 
proces.sing. But overall, XyWrite III is quick and 
nimble, while DisplayWrite 4 is slow of foot. Word 

1: 12outpaces WordPerfect, except at reformatting. All 
the tests were conducted on a 640K 8-MHz IBM 
AT with a 20MB hard disk using a 150K ASCII 
file, except for DisplayWrite 4, which converted the 1:04 

ASCII test file to a 190K EBCDIC file. Times are 
shown in minutes:seconds. 

0:56 

0:48 

0:40 

0:32 

combinations, including 39 for the 
HP LaserJet family. New in ver
sion 4.2 is support for the Apple 
LaserWriter. In addition, you can 
now print selected pages from a 
dornment, a feature strangely 
lacking from previous versions. 

Other improvements include 
the addition of antonyms to the 
thesaurus. The program also has a 
new on-line tutorial similar to 

1:36 

1:28 

1:20 

',1 
. ' ., 

" 
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: Word Processing 

Microsoft Word's. Of special inter
est to attorneys, WordPerfect 4.2 
can also generate a table of au
thorities-lists of court decisions, 
legislation, and other references 
cited in a brief. 

WordPerfect 4.2 will read ver
sion 4.1 files. Although the reverse 
is not true, 4.2 does contain a util
ity to convert its files to the old
style format. Most macros from 
version 4.1 will also continue to 
work with 4.2, although a few 
new commands in some menus 
may require macro revision. Ver
sion 4.1 users with customized 
spelling checker or printer files can 
continue to use them. 

WordPerfect 4.1 owners 
shouldn't hesitate to pay $35 for 
the upgrade. Usually an avalanche 
of new features in a program 
means new complications. Word
Perfect 4.2's new format display, 
document summaries and com
ments, and expanded indexing are 
icing on the cake. ~ 

Jordan]. Breslow is an attorney 
practicing computer law in Wal
nut Creek, California. 

WordPerfect 4.2 
WordPerfect Corp. 
288 W. Center St. 
Orem, UT 84057 
8011225-5000 
List price: $495, upgrade $35 
Requirements: 25 6K, two disk 
drives (hard disk 
recommended), DOS 2.00 or 
later version 

Not copy protected 

Microsoft Word is a leading con
tender for word processing's 
crown. Locked in battle with 
WordPerfect Corporation's Word
Perfect, Word is constantly im
proving to keep up with the com
petition. But although Word may 
try to match WordPerfect feature 
for feature, the program isn't 
likely to change fundamentally. 
The upgrade from 3.0 to 3.1 is a 
case in point. 

Even before it evolved into its 
present feature-laden form, Word 
was, in many ways, ahead of its 
time. Its style sheets provided an 
unusual degree of formatting con
trol, and its outstanding laser 
printer support became almost 
legendary. Version 3.0 added an 
outlining function, which ex
tended Word's ability to restruc
ture cumbersome documents. 
That version also increased the 
program's speed and removed 
copy protection. The latest release, 
version 3 .1, adds a fast, thorough 
thesaurus and supports even more 
laser printers and graphic displays. 

Word 3.0 users will notice few 
differences in version 3.1. The 
most visible new feature is an 
impressive 220,000-word the
saurus-actually Microlytics' 
Word Finder, originally a RAM
resident program that's now seam
lessly incorporated into Word 3.1. 

' To use the thesaurus, you posi
tion the cursor on any word in 
a document and press < Ctrl > 
< F6>. Almost instantly, Word 
displays a window containing an 
impressive array of synonyms or
ganized by meaning and part of 
speech. The same selection pro
cedure will give you synonyms for 
those synonyms. When you've 
found the word you want, press 
< Enter> to insert it in the text. 
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Another 3.1 enhancement is full 
support for IBM's Enhanced 
Graphics Adapter (EGA) and its 
compatibles. One of Word's most 
interesting features is its graphics 
mode, which displays on screen 
such print attributes as double un
derlining, italics, small capitals, 
superscripts, and subscripts. Until 
this upgrade, however, even with 
the EGA the text was displayed in 
the IBM Color/Graphics Adapter's 
200-line resolution, and screen 
updating was slow. For those rea
sons, most people preferred to use 
Word in its speedier character 
mode, even though it used high
lighting instead of displaying fancy 
on-screen detail. With Word 3 .1, 
not only is scrolling in graphics 
mode nearly twice as fast, but 
print enhancements get the full 
benefit of the EGA's 350-line reso
lution. Adventurous folk can even 
opt for the EGA's special text 
mode, which displays 43 lines and 
90 columns of text. 

When used with the Hercules 
Graphics Card Plus, the program 
takes advantage of the board's 
RamFont mode to display print 
enhancements via a special ex
tended character set. This com
bination delivers the best of both 
worlds: the speed of character 
mode plus the ability to preview 
print enhancements in graphics 
mode. Word 3.1 also fully sup
ports the 400-scan-line displays of 
the AT&T 6300, the HP Vectra, 
the Toshiba 3100, and. the Com
paq Portable III. 

Version 3.1 increases Word's 
hard copy capabilities by support
ing ten new printers and enhanc
ing existing printer drivers. In
cluded in the new printer lineup 
are the LaserWriter Plus, the AST 
TurboLaser, the QMS KISS, and 
the Quadram Quadjet. Word 3.l 's 
LaserJet driver supports several 

PC World 

new font cartridges-including the 
Hewlett-Packard/Microsoft Z car
tridge, which contains Helvetica 
and Times Roman fonts in sizes 
ranging from 8 to 14 points. 

Registered Word 3.0 users can 
make the transition to 3 .1 for $25. 
For pre-3.0 versions, the conver
sion costs $100, which covers a 
new manual. If you use any of the 
newly supported hardware or 
think you'll benefit from a good 
on-line thesaurus, the update is 
certainly a smart investment. 

The 3.1 upgrade maintains the 
standoff between Word and Word
Perfect; which program you prefer 
is largely a matter of working 
style. In Word, the main menu at 
the bottom of the screen serves as 
a gateway to submenus for all 
functions. WordPerfect displays a 
single status line and uses the en
tire screen for text, while function 
keys access all features. WordPer
fect extras include a drawing op
tion, which produces simple line 
graphics, and columnar math 
functions. Word counters with an 
outlining function and a glossary 
that can automatically insert fre
quently used text into a docu
ment. A clear plus for WordPerfect 
is its macro facility, which stores 
regularly used key combinations 
for easy access. But for those who 
love mice, the decision is easy: 
Word has full mouse support, 
while WordPerfect has none. 

The biggest boost to Word's 
fortunes, however, is its new the
saurus, a feature that's been a 
WordPerfect mainstay. In addition, 
the extra laser printer support 
beefs up one of Word's enduring 
strong points. Word has always 
been a first-class word processing 
program-now, it's even better. : 

Executive Summary 

Microsoft 
Word 3.1 
Word processing software 

Microsoft Word 3.l's new, 
220,000-word thesaurus is a wel
come and well-implemented addi
tion to an already sound word 
processor. Enhanced EGA support 
enables users to take full advan
tage of the program's graphics 
mode. The upgrades aren't pro
fuse, bur they help Word keep its 
position as one of the top word 
processing programs around. 

Block mark, move, Excellent 
and delete 

Search and replace Excellent 

Spelling checker Good 

Printer control Excellent 

File management Good 

Overall value Excellent 

Eric Alderman is coauthor of 
Advanced WordPerfect: Features 
and Techniques, published by 
Osborne/McGraw-Hill (Berke
ley, California, 1986). He is also 
director of Whole Earth Access 
Computer Training in Berkeley, 
California. 

Microsoft Word 3.1 
Microsoft Corp. 
16011 N.E. 36th Way #97017 
Redmond, WA 98073-9717 
2061882-8088 
List price: $450, upgrade from 
version 3.0 $25, upgrade from 
versions prior to 3.0 $100 

Requirements: 256K, two disk 
drives, DOS 2.00 or later 
version 

Not copy protected 
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XyWrite, which originally emu
lated a powerful newsroom word 
processor, has a reputation as a 
journalist's program-fast, but 
tough. People think XyWrite users 
are cynical chain-smokers who 
shout into telephones. XyWrite is 
a high-powered word processor 
geared for heavy-duty writing 
chores, and fo r some it's tough to 
lea rn. 

XyWrite's hard-boiled image is 
due to its command-driven inter
face. Most o f the prog ram's opera
tions are user-programmable, so 
you can define parameters as pro
saic as a deleting or undeleting 
< Backspace> key and as complex 
as a 43-line EGA display. You can 
write custom printer drivers and 
keyboard macros, plus create new 
features of your own (such as a 
wo rd counter) using XyWrite's 
built-in programming language. 
Be prepared tho ugh-taking ad
vantage of all this fl ex ibility is 
hard work. 

XyWrite III, however, softens 
up with every new edition. Besides 
XyWrite's already rich set of fea 
tures (see "XyWrite Ill : T he Tam
ing of the Shrewd," PCW, August 
1986), version 3.1 includes new fil e 
management, cross-referencing, 
indexing, and printing functions. 

Leading the li st of new fil e man
agement commands is one of the 
most useful fea tures I've seen in a 
word processor-the long direc
tory. It enables you to peek at the 
first few lines o f a document with
out opening the fil e, a handy capa
bility for those of us who tend to 
fo rget what our cryptic fi le names 
mean. XyWrite III also has new 
commands to help you winnow 
your way th rough hard disk sub
directories. T he Find command 
will search through all subdi recto 
ries fo r a particular fil e (and show 
the path ), while the Tree com

mand displ ays a diag ram of sub

directo ries and permits access to 
any one of them w ith a single 
keyst roke. 

Previous releases of X yWrite III 
couldn't copy or rename a fil e un
less you opened it first or used 
DOS commands. Version 3.1 fi lls 
that gap with its own Copy and 
Rename commands, which per
fo rm the same functions as their 
DOS counterparts. Additionally, 
with a new Append command you 
can combine two fil es w ithout 
opening either one. These com
mands mean fewer exits to DOS 
and put XyWrite III fil e manage
ment on a par w ith WordPerfect's 
and ahead of Word's . 

Version 3 .1 a lso delivers a few 
refinements to help keep large 
documents organized. Earlier ver
sions o f XyWrite III featured a 
counting system that automatica ll y 
numbered elements such as chap
ters, paragraphs, sections, or out
line headings w ith Arabic numer
als, Roman numerals, or letters. 
That scheme also renumbered the 
elements if their o rder changed . 
Version 3 .1 goes a step fu rther by 
letting you " number" blocks of 
tex t-whether pages or foo t
notes- w ith anything from Greek 
characters to tex t strings of your 
own design. 

The prog ram's numbering 
prowess a lso ex tends to cross
references. Anyone who has ever 
prepared or edited a long docu
ment knows how long it takes to 
check and change numbered refer
ences such as "See figure 17, chap
ter I II , page 24." Versio n 3 .l 's ref
erence commands automatica lly 
rev ise references to pages, chap 
ters, footnotes, document sec
tions, parag raphs, fi gures, or ta-
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bles th roughout the document 
whenever changes a re made. 

XyQuest has also embellished 
XyWrite Ill 's indexing functions. 
Like earli er releases, this edition o f 
XyWrite can automatica lly ccn
struct an index o r a table of con
tents fro m words o r ph rases 
marked in a document . With ve r
sion 3.1 you can a lso create your 
own index-sorting system (you 
may, for instance, want to list 
green thumb before greenhouse). 

Always a fir st-class printer man
ager, XyWrite III now supports 
200 printers, including the Laser
Writer and the LaserJet Plus. In 
addition, you can preview headers, 
foo ters, foo tnotes, page breaks, 
and page numbers-normally em
bedded invisibly in a XyWrite III 
document-on screen before print
ing the document. Version 3.1 a lso 
has new commands that adjust 
leading (the space between pr inted 
lines). This can improve page de
sign, especially if you need to mi x 
di ffe rent po int sizes and fo nts o n 
the same line. Moreover, XyQuest 
recently anno unced plans fo r new 
printer dri ve rs for major com mer
cial t ypesetters fro m Allied Lino
type, M onoType, and Compu
graphic Corpo ration. 

Despite its improvements, how
ever, version 3 .1 retains some of 
the annoyances present in previous 
releases. For instance, XyWrite III 
requi res that you reconfigure the 
keyboa rd to use most RAM-res i
dent soft ware. Even then, the pro
gram doesn't work w ith a ll TSRs 
(memo ry-resident programs) . Po
tential users should check to see 
that their favo rites w ill fun ction. 
Still absent are a spelling checker 
and a thesaurus. 

Version 3 .l 's modest improve
ments-particula rl y the new fil e 
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Mr . John Smi t h• 
Zion Services, Inc .... 
P.O. Box 233• 
Soford, MA 01730• 

Dear John: • 
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ARITHM1 

John Sladek• BREAKS 
EZ-MACRO 

Since <<XyWrite)) o FORMATS 
has a reputation as GRID 
<< XyWr i te)) users a IHD1 
into telephones. • LETTER 
<<XyWr i te)) is inde LOHG 
to master. MACRO- M 

MACRO-U 
MEMO 

Enc losed is the Quick St arter Pr oduct Sp • MVCOPV 
fi nd it too f ul l of j argon. I will appr • PRitIT 
have r egarding technical accuracy and th • PRIPITWHL 
taking. By the way, which t i tle(s) do y • QUI CK 
product? That is to say, ar e we des igna • SHORT 
Star ter, the Zion Quick Starter, or s imp • SUBAHSR 

and- driven interfa SUBTEST 
The specif icat ion f or t he IC Tes t er Dasi so you can define p TIDBITS 
schedul e. Deve lopment Grou p has t wo des e lete or not?) or TIDBITS 
broad set of capabi li ties that makes the rite custom printe TOC1 
also complicates developing a product th our own (such as a WELCOME 

XyWrite Ill's latest version opens as many as nine 
rectangular windows at a tim e in a variety of sizes. 

management funct ions-make Xy
Write III easier to work with. T he 
sheer number of commands, how
ever, requires a serious commit
ment to learn ing the program. 
Use rs who don' t want to spend the 
time to master th is complex pro
gram will no doubt be happier 
w ith an alternative. XyWrite TTT 
may be soften ing its ha rd-nosed 
image, but it 's sti ll best for those 
w ith tough word process ing 
jobs. ~ 

I John Sladek writes science fiction 
novels and technical manuals. 
His book Using XyWrite III is 
published by Osborne/McGraw
Hill (Berkeley, California, 1987). 

X y Write Ill version 3.1 
X yQuest, Inc. 
P.O. Box 372 
Bedford, MA 01730 
6171275-4439 
List price: $395, upgrade $40 
Requirements: 256K RAM, two 
disk drives (hard disk 
recommended), DOS 2.00 or 
later version 

Executive Summary 

XyWrite III 
Word processor 

XyWrite III version 3.1 continues 
to be a heavyweight among word 
processors due to its highly flexi
ble, programmable design. New 
embellishments make it easier to 

use, but the complex command
dr iven interface still requires dedi
cated study. 

Block mark, move, Good 
and delete 

Search and replace Good 

Spelling checker None 

Printer control Excellent 

File management Excellent 

Overall value Good 
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IBM, like a domineering patri
arch, binds its word processing 
software to family tradition. Dis
playWrite 2 descended directly 
from the graceless DisplayWriter 
dedicated word processor; Dis
playWrite 3 took a few first steps 
along the workstation-to-PC 
evolutionary path. Now, with 
pulldown menus and a more log
ical command structure, Dis
playWrite 4 takes further strides 
toward ease of use, but it still 
hasn't outgrown the influence of 
its ungainly dedicated ancestor. 

Like DisplayWrite 3, Display
Write 4 sports standard business 
word processing features such as 
mail merge, a spelling checker, an 
outline generator, columnar math 
functions, and the ability to im
port files from other applications. 
The major changes lie in how you 
access these functions. The 13 
main menu options, for instance, 
have been consolidated into 9. 
Other welcome modifications in
clude mouse support, pulldown 
command menus, and context
sensit_ive help in pop-up windows. 

DisplayWrite 4 makes adding, 
deleting, or rearranging text a lit
tle smoother than its predecessors 
did. In DisplayWrite 3, perform
ing operations such as underlin
ing, boldfacing, and block moves 
and deletes requires searching 
through several menus. Display
Write 4 displays all its basic edit
ing commands in the pulldown 
Block menu. Instead of flicking 
through menu lines, you can now 
choose editing functions by high
lighting options with the cursor or 

a mouse, entering a command 
number, or pressing a command 
key. In addition, the new version 
lets you use the cursor keys to 
move forward or backward one 
word at a time. And if you close a 
document and then reload it, a 
feature called Paper Clip automat
ically returns the cursor to its last 
location. 

Two new features in Display
Write 4 help handle documents 
that will be reviewed by several 
people before emerging in final 
form. The program's standard 
way of adding comments is called 
Revision Marking: You enter the 
revision mode, and the addenda 
appear on screen in inverse video. 
When you print the document, 
additions appear in boldface and 
deletions are struck through. Dis
playWrite 4 also offers a more ex
otic text-editing alternative: Voice 
Notes, the PC equivalent of a dic
taphone. With IBM's PC Voice 
Communications Option (consist
ing of an add-on board, a speaker, 
and a microphone), DisplayWrite 
4 records comments and replays 
them when the document is 
reviewed. 

Despite these embellishments, 
DisplayWrite 4 is cumbersome 
and lacks features common in 
other word processors. Although 
the main menu commands have 
been consolidated, the command 
structure still seems heavy-handed 
compared to that of WordPerfect 
or Microsoft Word. Contrary to 
popular usage, for example, Dis
playWrite 4 still treats revising and 
creating a document as separate 
main menu operations. 

Display Write 4's file-handling 
features are neither as powerful 
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nor as graceful as those in Word
Perfect or Word. You can view a 
document list directory from the 
main menu or from within a doc
ument, but the list isn't alpha
betized or arranged chronologi: 
cally. And while WordPerfect 
enables you to copy, rename, and 
delete files from within the direc
tory, you can only open, edit, 
and close files from within 
DisplayWrite 4. 

Also, the program doesn't dis
play all text formatted as it will 
appear on the printed page. For
mat codes are the only on-screen 
indicators of justified text, header 
and footer location, and hard page 
breaks. During editing, you can 
choose to either display format 
codes or hide them until the cur
sor is right on top of them. You 
may want to opt for the latter, 
since the codes are composed of 
distracting lines and squiggles. 
Moreover, the program doesn' t 
display double-spacing on screen. 

DisplayWrite 4's limited page 
orientation-a holdover from its 
dedicated word processor ori
gins-further hampers smooth 
editing. The program can't display 
the bottom of one page and the 
top of another at the same time, 
producing frustrating pauses on 
screen as you read from page to 
page. Even more annoying is Dis
playWrite 4's failure to reposition 
page breaks when you insert or 
delete text. Instead, you must use 
a separate pagination function to 
reformat the entire document once 
you've completed your edits. And 

you can't advance the cursor by 
sentence or by paragraph. 

Another major drawback is the 
program's limited printer support. 
Aside from a generic printer dri
ver, DisplayWrite 4 provides full 
support for only eight printers-all 
of them IBM's. A utility enables 
you to configure the program for 
other printers, but using it requires 
close study of DisplayWrite's tech
nical manual, and even then you 
must jury-rig support for such 
popular printers as the LaserJet. 

Finally, although DisplayWrite 
4 offers context-sensitive help, the 
help screens don't explain pre
cisely which keystrokes perform 
what function. Fortunately, the 
explanations in the new user's 
manual (which has been con
densed from two volumes to one) 
provide the necessary information. 

People who have already 
adopted the IBM Office Systems 
family will find DisplayWrite 4's 
refurbished interface, enhanced 
editing capabilities, and new office 
aids welcome improvements over 
DisplayWrite 2 or 3. However, 
many other programs on the mar
ket offer comparable word pro
cessing power without Display
Write 4's limitations. Look for a 
program with more flexibility, bet
ter on-screen editing, and support 
for at least one printer that's not 
an IBM family member. ~ 

Ruth Halpern is a freelance 
writer and a microcomputer 
training consultant who also 
teaches business writing in 
Oakland, California. 

Executive Summary 

DisplayWrite 4 
Word processing software 

DisplayWrite 4 features a new, 
streamlined interface and incorpo
rates several editing refinements 
such as word-by-word cursor 
movement. Although it's an im
provement over DisplayWrite 2 
and 3, the program's page orienta
tion still inhibits smooth editing. 
DisplayWrite 4 's IBM-only printer 
support doesn't compare well to 
rival word processors' support of 
hundreds of brands. 

Block mark, move, Excellent 
and delete 

Search and replace Fair 

Spelling checker Good 

Printer control Poor 

File management Fair 

Overall value Fair 

DisplayWrite 4 
IBM Corp. 
P.O. Box 152560 
Irving, TX 75015 
8001447-4700 
List price: $495 
Requirements: 341K, two disk 
drives (hard disk 
recommended), DOS 2.10 or 
later version 

Not copy protected 
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With the arr ival of Ventura Pub
lisher and PageMaker, Macintosh 
envy no lo nger afflicts ten out of 
ten desktop publishers using the 
PC. These powerful page composi
tion programs have se t the stan
dard for graphics-oriented desk
top publishing on all personal 
computers. 

O nce you use Ventura Publisher 
o r PageMaker, it 's hard to go back 
to code-or iented systems- or settle 
for wa n imitato rs. Few programs 
can match this pair's ease in plac
ing and manipulating tex t and 
graphics; fewer st ill emb race as di
verse a range of word processor 
and graphi cs file fo rmats. 

Altho ugh each program hangs 
its hat o n a different hook
Ventura Publisher on document
wide, Word-like style sheets, Page
Mak er on the designer's pasteup 
board-first-time users can pick up 
either tool and start laying out 
publications in sho rt o rder. While 
neither program can vie w ith 
code-o ri ented typographic heavy
weights like MagnaType or Desk
Set, au tomatic kerning, diction ary
based hyphenat ion , and sharp 
lase r printer and phototypesetter 

ou tput are a ll part of the deal. Not 
bad for the first generation of 
PC-based desktop publishing 
progra ms. 

Into this mo nsoon sa ils Harvard 
Professional Publisher, Software 
Publishing's big ti cket, what-you
see publishing program that offers 
many of the sa me design and page 
control features as the Big Two. 
Unlike the competition , however, 
the program bears an impressive 
t ypog raphic pedigree: It 's a junior 
vers ion of Bestin fo's $7000 Super
page, a commercial t ypesetting 
and pagination syste m used by 
magaz ines and newspapers. 
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But breeding isn't everything. 
Although Professional Publisher 
offers several watered-down 
Superpage features-including a 
"best-fit" dictionary and algorith
mic hyphenation , automatic kern
ing and tracking, and the ability 
to automatically flow tex t around 
irregularly shaped objects-you'll 
find yourself reaching for a tran
quilizer when you tangle with the 
program's circuitous approach to 
page composition. 

Once you install Professional 
Publisher's eight floppy disks on 
an XT or AT (a 10-minute opera
tion that automatically sets up 
program, font, and printer-driver 
directories), you enter a menu
mad, pfs-inspired world. If you 
relish the point-and-click sim
plicity of Ventura Publisher and 
PageMaker, you' ll balk when you 
discover that Professional Pub
lisher can't be switched from one 
mode to another with the click of 
an icon. Instead, you must con
tinually return to a main menu, 
plow through submenus, and fill 
out on-screen forms ad nauseam. 

This inconvenience applies even 
when you generate something as 
simple as a box. To do so, you 
have to open a menu, select and 
specify line width and box tint, 
trigger the draw function with yet 
another menu opt ion, and then set 
start and end points. If you miss 
the mark, you can't select the box 
and drag it into place-you must 
erase it and start over. 

Other hurdles to interactive 
page layout await. At first glance, 
Professional Publisher's electronic 
master page seems quite familiar. 
It comes complete with pulldown 
menus, horizontal and vertical 
rulers, and a page grid that shows 
margins and column guides. Set
ting such repeating elements in 
place, however, requires exiting to 
the main menu and noting in on
screen forms such parameters as 
footer lines, repeating graphic ele
ments, and number of columns. 
The resulting format can be ap
plied to different documents, yet 
you can't use more than two page 
styles within any single document. 
Worse still , once you save a master 
page layout, you can't change it. If 
you want to see a document in a 
two-column instead of three-col
umn format, you can't click a 
menu option and watch the trans
formation unfold-you must roll 
up your sleeves and recreate the 
document from square one. 

File compatibility is another 
sore spot. Ventura Publisher and 
PageMaker can import formatted 
documents created with a number 
of word processors. But Profes
sional Publisher accepts only files 
in the DCA format and ASCII 
text-although it transfers margin 
settings, indents, character attri
butes, line spacing, and justifica
tion. As with Ventura Publisher, 
you can save time by inserting for
matting codes in a source text file. 
For example, type < HEADl > 
next to a document's title, and 
Professional Publisher sets the im
ported line with the headline type, 
point size, and leading assigned to 
the HEADl tag. 

The graphics story is a bit 
brighter. Professional Publisher 
will snap up pictures produced by 

most paint programs; images digi
tized with CompuScan, Datacopy, 
and Dest scanners; and charts 
generated by 1-2-3 and Harvard 
Presentation Graphics. Conspic
uously absent, however, is support 
for AutoCAD, Windows Draw, 
GEM Draw, and other object
oriented line-art programs. This 
shortcoming alone wi ll dissuade a 
rash of CAD/CAM, engineering, 
and scientific users from consider
ing the program. 

Executive Summary 

Harvard 
Professional 
Publisher 
Desktop publishing program 

Harvard Professional Publisher as
pires to play in the big leagues 
with Ventura Publisher and Page
Maker but fa ll s short. Although 
many of the same typographic 
and pagination functions are pres
ent, import ing and interactively 
plac ing tex t and graphics on the 
page are complicated by the pro
gram's convoluted menu-driven 
system. Worse sti ll , once a master 
page format is saved it can't be 
changed. 

Text/graphics Good 
integration 

Pagination and layout Good 
controls 

Typographic features Excellent 

Text processing Poor 

Graphics generation Poor 

Overall value Good 
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As you might expect, text and 
graphics immigration has all the 
charm of a carefree day at Ellis Is
land in the late 1890s. For exam
ple, to pour an ASCII text file onto 
the page, you select Import Files 
from the main menu. Unfortu
nately, Professional Publisher can't 
list available files-and if a file isn't 
in the current directory, the pro
gram can't find it, even if you 
specify the proper path. Assuming 
the file is in the current directory, 
you must flip through several more 
mer.us to create a Professional 
Publisher document, select docu
ment settings, create and display a 
page, and finally, define formats. 

Professional Publisher then sizes 
up the eager immigrant for a few 
minutes (in this case, to flag all the 
hyphenation points) and waves it 
through the turnstiles. Point to 
where the text should begin anci 
end, click, and the hyphenated 
copy rolls into selected columns 
on the current page or throughout 
the entire document. 

Once text is in place, you can 
format it with Ventura Publish
er-like tags that represent font, 
point size, leading, and placement 
information. To set a line of text 
as a headline, for example, you se
lect Edit from the Text menu. An 
editing window appears, and you 
move the cursor to the beginning 
of the line and use the PC's func
tion keys to select predefined tags. 
To actually view the set text, you 
must then close the editing view to 
display the page. 

Reformatting a document is a 
matter of changing the attributes 
associated with the tags. But re
member, this isn't Ventura Pub
lisher. Instead of modifying a tag 
on the fly, you must exit the work 
area, select the Define Format 
menu, and change the tag attri
butes stored in four separate on
screen forms. 

Incorporating graphics pro
duced with other programs is 
much the same, but here's the 
kicker: You can't crop, much less 
distort, an imported image. If you 
shrink or expand a graphic, the 
original proportions persist. Aside 
from this notable limitation, Pro
fessional Publisher handles graph
ics competently. What's more, the 
program can automatically flow 
text around irregular shapes
something that Ventura Publisher 
and PageMaker can't begin to 
match. 

Most desktop publishing pro
grams would also be hard-pressed 
to equal Professional Publisher's 
typographic talents. The pro
gram's automatic hyphenation and 
justification function combines a 
20,000-word dictionary with a so
phisticated algorithm taken from 
Superpage; the results are 'argu
ably superior to both Ventura's 
and PageMaker's. The resulting 
word spacing and letterspacing is 
tight, and the program almost 
never breaks a word incorrectly. 
Professional Publisher also in
cludes a sharp automatic kerning 
feature (based on 5 6 letter pairs), 
plus automatic tracking and let
terspacing. The only drawback: 
These functions lack manual con
trols-a decided disadvantage 
when you have to fiddle with large 
headline type. 

But high-powered typographic 
features do not a desktop publish
ing program make. Professional 
Publisher's reliance on menus and 
forms makes interactive page lay
out nearly impossible. The limited 
number of acceptable document 
formats similarly dampens the 
program's usefulness and appeal. 
Still, if Software Publishing care
fully studies the competition, 
scraps Professional Publisher's in
trusive menu system, and beefs up 
internal graphics functions, who 
knows? This also-ran could be to
morrow's top contender. ; 

Richard Jantz is a freelance 
writer in Berkeley, California, 
and the author of Ventura Pub
lisher for the IBM PC: Mastering 
Desktop Publishing (john Wile y 
& Sons, New York , 1987). 

Harvard Professional Publisher 
Software Publishing Corp. 
P.O. Box 7210 
1901 Landings Dr. 
Mountain View, CA 94039-7210 
4151962-8910 
List price: $695 
Requirements: 640K; PC XT or 
AT; hard disk; DOS 2.10 or 
later version; IBM Enhanced 
Graphics Adapter, Hercules 
Graphics Card, or compatible 
graphics board; mouse optional 

Not copy protected 
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PC Pectorals. 

The ripple effect. Well, sweat thyself not. When those confusing 

I
n the heavyweight town of Marlow, NH (pop. 547) instructions and error messages make you feel like some
we've found it takes a big grin, true grit, and the silicon strong man just kicked sand in your face, give our
occasional bulging bicep to outmuscle the competition. tech heavies a call. They know which keystrokes, cables,

That's why we don't try to load you down with products or configuration you need to give the old heave-ho to
that can't carry their weight. virtually any micro mayhem. 

We know that using a PC (XT or AT) can be a real 
burden when you don't have the right add-ons, software, Keep your head above water! 
or accessories. Fortunately, the As you can see, our muscular 
strapping hunks and hunkettes on mascots tend to show off a bit when 
our sales force know the tricks and they hit the beach each summer. 
trickettes to keep the scales tipped in And so should you! With the 
your favor. PC Connection inflatable raft. From 

the company that always catches
Pumping ions. your drift. It's free to anyone who
Did you ever think about how many places an order of $500 or more
electrons go scrambling in different between now and September 30.
directions every time you touch your Just call 1-800/243-8088 or
keyboard or mouse? And it gets even 1-603/ 446-3383, M-F 9:00 to 9:00; 
more complex when you start loading Saturday to 5:30. If you're planning 
up your mischievous little micro with to visit, call ahead to make sure what
various doodads and doohickeys. you want is in stock.
Don't it? Follow the straits and narrows in your very own 

PC Connection inflatable raft. Offer not awilable 
to net accounts. Limit one per customer. 

For the IBM-PC (XT & Al) exclusively. 
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e understand 

PC Connection 

Software Special 
through July 31, 1987 

DAYBREAK TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
.-Silk 1.0 

Up here in the Great North Woods, we like 
an underdog. I mean, there is some real stiff 
competition in the spreadsheet field, and 
Silk is going right into the teeth of it. But, 
forewarned is forearmed , and Sil k is 
certainly well-armed .. 

• 	 " Live HELP" function-allows HELP 
information to be kept on screen (and 
automatically updated with each 
keystroke) while you continue working 

• 	 Bui lt-in Data Validation allows 
sophisticated error trapping and 
advanced auditing capabilities 

• 	 Will fully import and export files from 
Lotus 1-2-3 version 1 A, 2.0, or 2.01 . 
Macros can also be transferred, but 
some editing will probably be 
necessary 

• 	 English-language formula options, 
automatic keystroke logging, time-series 
model ing, resource allocation, and much 
more 

For the IBM PC, XT, XT286 & AT . $159. 

.- Dae Easy Payroll 2.0 . 32. 
*.-Dae Easy Accounting 2.0 45. 

Daybreak Technologies NCP 
.-Silk 1.0 (advanced features). special 

Digital Research .. . NCP 
.-Gem Draw Plus 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 

Executive Systems .. . NCP 
.-XTREE 2.0 (DOS shell) . . . 31 . 

5th Generation .. . NCP 
.- Fastback 5.14 (quick, reliable) . 89. 

Generic Software .. . NCP 
.-Generic GADD 3.0 (full-featured) . 69 . 
.-Auto Dimensioning 3.0 35. 
.-Dot Plot 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Hilgraeve Software .. . NCP 
.- Hyper Access 3.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 

Harvard Associates .. . NCP 
*.-PC LOGO 2.0 . 89 . 

Hayes .. . NCP 
.-Smartcom II 2.1 . 	 89. 

lnfocom ... NCP 
.-Cornerstone 5.2 (powerful database). 59. 

Intersecting Concepts ... NCP 
.-Backup Master 2.0 59. 

Javelin Software .. . NCP 

v 	denotes IBM-AT compatibility. * denotes IBM-PCjr compatibility. 
CP-copy-protected; NCP- not copy-protected. 

SOFTWARE 

We only carry the latest versions of products. 
Version numbers in our ads are current at press 
time . 

Alpha Software ... NCP 
* .-Keyworks 3.0 (macros) $59. 

.-Alpha/three 1.0 (DB3 file compatible) . 223. 
American Small Business Computers 

.-ProDesign II 2.5 (NCP, low price CAD) . . 169. 
Ansa ... NCP 

.-Paradox 1.1 (easy-to-use database) . . . 419. 
Application Techniques ... NCP 

.-Pizazz 2.0 (see what your printer is missing) 49. 
Ashton-Tate .. . NCP 

.-dBase Ill Plus 1.1 (the standard) . call 

.-Framework 111 .1 (integrated excellence) . call 

.-Chart-Master 6.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . 229. 

.-Rapid File 1.0 . . . . . . . . 269. 

.-MultiMate Advantage II (new version) . call 
Bible Research .. . NCP 

.,. THE WORD 3.1 (KJV, Bible on Disk) 159. 

.,.THE WORD 3.1 (NIV, Bible on Disk). 159. 
Borland International .. . NCP 

*.,.Tu rbo Tutor 2.0 (learn Turbo Pascal) . 24 . 
* .,.Turbo Database Toolbox 1.2 . 41 . 

.,.Turbo Graphix Toolbox 1.0 . 41 . 

.-Numerical Methods Toolbox 1.0 59 . 

.,.Turbo Lightning 1.0 (speller. thesaurus) . 59. 

.-Eureka 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

.-Turbo C 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

.,. Turbo BASIC 1.0 . 59. 
*.,.Turbo Pascal 3.0 w/BCD &8087 support .. 59. 
*.,.Turbo Pascal wffurbo Tutor . 75 . 

.-Turbo Prolog 1.1 . . . . . . . . 59 . 

.-Turbo Prolog Toolbox 1.0. . 59 . 

.,.Turbo Jumbo Pack . . . . 169. 
*.-Sidekick 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 . 
*.,.Traveling Sidekick 1.0 . 43. 

.-Reflex 1.1 ........... ... . ... 87. 

.-Reflex Workshop 1.0 . 41. 
* .-Superkey 1.1 . 	 59. 

Breakthrough .. . NCP 
.,.Timeline 2.0 (project management) . . 259. 

Broderbund ... CP 
*.-Print Shop (banners, signs, etc.) . 35. 
*.- Print Shop Companion (tools for PS) . 33. 
*.-Graphics Library 1 or 2 . 22. 

Computer Associates .. . NCP 
.-Spreadsheet Auditor 3.0 (check your work) 89. 
.-SuperCalc 4 1.1 (includes Sideways) . 299. 

Core International ... NCP 
.-Corefast 1.2. . . . . . . . . 89. 

Crosstalk Communications NCP 
*.-Crosstalk XVI 3.61 . 95 . 

.-Remote 1.3 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 . 
Dae Software .. . NCP 

.- Dae Easy Base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Lifetree .. . NCP 
.,. Volkswriter Deluxe Plus 1.0 (an old favorite) $69. 
.-Volkswriter 3 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147. 

Micro Education (MECA) . .. CP 
.-Managing You r Money 3.0 . 115. 

Micropro .. . NCP 
.-WordStar Professional Release 4.0 259. 
.-WordStar 2000 Plus Release 2 . 229. 

Microrim ... NCP 
.- R:base System V 1.1 (with Express). 429. 
.-R:base Graphics 1.0 . 159. 

Microsoft .. . NCP 
.-Windows 1.04 (incl. Write & Draw) 65 . 
.-Multiplan 3.01 119. 
.-Chart 2.02. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 
.-Word 3.11 (graphics based). . . . . . . . . 229. 
.- Project 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239 . 

LANGUAGES 
.-Quick Basic 3.0 (newest version) . . . 59 . 
.-Macro Assembler 4.0 97. 
.-FORTRAN Compiler 4.0 289 . 
.-C Compi ler 4.0 279 . 

Monogram .. . NCP 
.-Dollars &Sense 3.0 . 105 . 

Nantucket Software .. . NCP 
.-Clipper (Autumn '86, dB3 Plus compiler) 399. 

No lo Press .. . NCP 
* .-WillWriter 1.0 . 	 35 . 

Paul Mace .. . NCP 
.-Hffest-H/Format 1.0 (hard-disk tools) . 49. 
.-Mace Utilities 4.0 (DOS utilities) . . . . 59 . 

Paperback Software ... CP 
.-VP-Planner 1.3 (1 -2-3 compatible). 57 . 
.-VP-Info 1.0 . . . . . . . . 57 . 
.-VP-Expert 1.0 (expert system) . 57 . 

Personics .. . NCP 
.-SmartNotes 2.0 (Post-It-like notes) . 49 . 
.-SeeMORE 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Quarterdeck .. . NCP 
.-DESOView 2.0 (operating environment) . 79. 

Simon & Schuster ... NCP 
*.-Webster's New World Speller 1.3 . 39. 
*.-Webster 's New World Thesaurus 1.07 . 43 . 

.-Webster 's New World Writer 1.04 . 59. 
Softlogic Solutions .. . NCP 

.-Double DOS 4.0 . . 35 . 

.-Software Carousel 2.0 (everything resident) 35. 

.-Disk Optimizer 2.01 (speeds up HD) . . 35. 
Software Publishing .. . NCP 

.-PFS:Personal Publisher 1.0 . 89 . 

.-PFS:First Choice 1.0 (integrated) . 109. 

.-PFS:Professional Write 1.0 . 119. 

.-PFS:Professional File 1.0 . 149. 

.-PFS:Professional Plan 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . 149. 

.-Harvard Presentation Graphics A:02 . . 239. 

.-Harvard Total Project Manager 2.0 . 349. 

.-Harvard Professional Publisher 1.0 . 409 . 
Springboard ... CP 

.-Newsroom (make your own newspaper) . 35. 

.-Certificate Maker (NCP) . 34 . 

.- Newsroom•Pro (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
Symantec .. . NCP 

.-0 &A 2.0 (database, word processor) . 209 . .-Javelin 1.1 (more than a spreadsheet) . 69. 

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively. 
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uncontrollable up~ 

True BASIC, Inc. 
 . .. 
NCP 


.... True BASIC 2.0 . 
 $59. 


.... True BASIC Libraries. 
 each 32. 

Turner Hall ... 
NCP 


HARDWARE 


Manufactu rer's standard limited warranty period 
is listed after each company name. Some 
products in their line may have different warranty 
periods. 

AST Research ... 2 years 
All boards listed (except Piggyback) include a 
FREE copy of DESQView. 
1/0 Mini 2 C/S/P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $129. 

SixPakPlus 64k C/SIP . 169. 

SixPakPlus 384k CISIP (fully populated) . . 209. 

SixPakPremium 256k C/SIP 

(upgrades to 1 Mb or 2 Mb w/Piggyback) . . call 

SixPakPremium Piggyback Board 256k . 189. 


,,-Advantage Premium 512k S/P 
(upgrades to 1 Mb or 2 Mb w/Piggyback) . call 


.... Advantage Premium Piggyback 512k . 289. 

RAMpage! 256k (upgrades to 2Mb) call 


,,- RAMpage! 286 512k (upgrades to 2Mb) . call 
AST Premium series boards and RAMpage! 
boards support EMS and fully support EEMS. 
Amdek ... 2 years 

.... Video 310A Amber monochrome monitor 139. 
,,-Video 41 0A Amber monochrome monitor 169. 
,,-Color 722 (EGA compatible) ..... ... . 499. 

Compucable ... lifetime 
,,.Smartmodem-to-AT cable (9 feet) . 19. 
,,. 15-foot Parallel Printer cable . 27. 
,,. 2-Position (AB switch box, 2 yr. warranty). 39. 
.,.3-Position (ABC switch box, 2 yr. warranty) 65. 

Cuesta ... 1 year 
.,. Datasaver 400 Watt (backup power unit) . . . 499. 

Curtis ... lifetime 
ACCESSORIES 

,,.Printer Stand ........... . 18. 

* .... Universal System Stand . 25. 

CABLES 
Smartmodem-to-PC Cable (9 feet) . 17 

.,.Keyboard Extension Cable (3 to 9 feet). 27. 

.... Extension Cables for IBM Mono Display . 33. 

.,.Printer-to-IBM cable (9 feet) . ......... . . 17. 
SURGE SUPPRESSORS 

* .... Safe Bloc (6 outlets, 1yr. warranty) . 15. 
*,,.Diamond Chip (phone line only, 1yr. warranty) 15. 
* .... Safestrip (6 outlets) . 21 . 
*..-Diamond (6 outlets). 29. 
* .... Diamond-Plus (w/FAX & modem protection) 41 
* .... Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . 36. 
* .... Ruby (6 outlets; EMl/RFI filtered; 6 ft cord) . 55. 
* .... Ruby-Plus (w/FAX & modem protection) . 65. 

DCA ... 1 year 
..- Irma (3270 emulation board) ........... 729. 


Epson ... 1 year 
..-EX-800 printer (BO col., 300 cps) 409. 
,,-EX-1000 printer (136 col., 300cps). 539. 
.... FX-86e printer (BOcol., 200 cps) 349. 
....FX-286e (136col. , 200cps). 479. 
.... L0-800 printer (BO col., 1BO cps) . 479. 
..- LQ-1000 printer (136col., 1B0cps) . 669. 
..-L0-2500 printer(136 col , 324 cps). 939. 
..-Printer-to-IBM cable (6 feet). 15. 

.... SQZ! 1.5 (make 1-2-3 sheets smaller). 49. 

.... Note-It 2.0 (notes on 1-2-3 sheets). 49. 

.... 4Word 1.0 (add a WP to 1-2-3) . . . . . . . 59. 

.... Cambridge Spreadsheet Analyst 2.02 . 59. 
Unison World 

.... Newsmaster 1.0 (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 . 

.... Printmaster 1.5 (CP) 37. 
WordPerfect Corp. ... NCP 

.... WordPerfect Library 1. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

.... WordPerfect 4.2 (one of the best). 199. 

TRAINING 

ATI ... CP 
* .... SKILL BUILDER PROGRAMS 

IBM-PC BASIC each 33. 
* .... TRAINING POWER PROGRAMS 

Lotus 1-2-3 Wordperfect dBase Ill Plus 
WordStar Disp/aywrite 3 each 43. 
Individual Software ... CP 

* .... The Instructor II (intro to the PC) . 26. 
* .... Professor DOS. 	 33. 

PC Connection 

Hardware Special 

through July 31, 19B7 

ORCHID TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
T iny Turbo 286 

Th is inexpensive li tt le speed demon will 
breathe new life into you r old PC. A 
half-length card , the Tiny Turbo 2B6 rates a 
stunning 6.6 on the Norton SI benchmark 
(that's even faster than a 6 MHz ATI) 

• 	 Replaces 8088 processor with an 8 MHz 
80286, optional 5 MHz or 8 MHz 80287 
floating point math coprocessor 

• 	 Uses system memory so you won't have 
to stuff more chips (or more heat) into 
your limited space 

• 	 Fits in half-length slot of XT or Portable 
• 	 Draws only 7 watts of power-no heat 

problem 

For the IBM PC or XT . $379. 

* .... Tutorial Set (both items above) . 49 . * ,,-lnfocom ... NCP 
* .... Typing Instructor II . 	 26. Bureaucracy Hollywood Hijinx 
* .... Training for Lotus 1-2-3 (for vers. 1A & 2). 37. Enchanter Hitchhiker's Guide 

Microsoft .. . NCP Leather Goddesses of Phobos. each 25. 
* .... Learning DOS (for any version) . . . . . . . . 33. Zork Trilogy . 49. 

Simon & Schuster .. . NCP Microleague Sports ... CP 
* .... Typing Tutor IV 1.5. . . . . . . . . . . . 33. * .,. Microleague Baseball (reqs. CGA). 25. 

Microprose ... CP 
EDUCATIONAL * F-15 Srike Eagle (reqs. CGA) . 22. 

*Si lent Service (reqs. CGA) .. 22. 
Barron's .. . CP Microsoft ... CP 

*Computer SAT.. . . . . . . . . . . 35. *,,.Flight Simulator 2.13 (reqs. graphics brd.) 32. 
Designware .. . CP Mindscape ... CP 

*Spell icopter (ages 6 to 10, reqs. CGA) . . 22. .,.Balance of Power (reqs. graphics brd.) 30. 
Eduware .. . CP 1Step Software ... CP (reqs. CGA) 

*Algebra 1,2,3, or 4 (reqs. CGA) . 22 . *,,-Golf's Best (Pinehurst or St. Andrew's) . 19. 
Stone & Associates .. . CP (reqs. CGA) Parlor Software ... CP 

* .... My Letters.Numbers, Words (ages 2 to 6). 27. .,.Bridge Parlor (best Bridge simulation) . 49. 
* .... Kids Stutt (ages 2 to 6) . . 27. Sierra On-Line .. . CP 

True BASIC, Inc. ... NCP .,.Space Quest (reqs. CGA). 33. 
.... Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. .,.King's Quest Ill (reqs. CGA). . . . . . . . . . 33 . 
.... PreCalculus. 32. Simon & Schuster ... CP 
.... Trigonometry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. * .,.Star Trek/Promethean Prophecy 27. 
.... Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. Spectrum Holobyte .. . NCP 

.,.Orbiter (Shuttle simulation, reqs. CGA). 27. 
RECREATIONAL Sublogic .. . CP 

* .... Jet (reqs. graphics brd.). .. . . . .. . . . . 33. 
Accolade .. . CP XOR ... NCP 

.... Mean 18 (great golf game, reqs. CGA). 29. .,.NFL Challenge . 79. 
Blue Chip ... CP 

* .... Millionaire 11. 	 36. 
* .... Managing for Success. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 1-800/243-8088

Electronic Arts .. . NCP 
.... Starf light (reqs. CGA). 	 32. PC Connection 
.... Chessmaster 2000 (CP, reqs. CGA) . 32 . 6 Mill Street 

380WHayden Software .. . CP Marlow, NH 03456 
* .... Sargon Ill (Chess program) . 32. 	 6031446-3383 

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively. 
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gradeurges. 

Everex ... 1 year 

..-Evercom 11 1200 Internal Modem. $119. 

..-Evercom II 2400 Internal Modem. 199. 
5th Generation ... 6 months 

..-Logical Connection 256k. 319. 
Hayes ... 2 years 

..-Smartmodem 1200 .................. call 

..-Smartmodem 1200B (w/Smartcom II) call 

..-Smartmodem 1200B (no software). call 

..-Smartmodem 2400 . call 

..-Smartmodem 2400B (w/Smartcom II) . . call 
Hercules ... 2 years 

..- Hercules Color Card (CGA) . 159. 

..-Hercules Graphics Card Plus 189. 

..-Hercules lncolor Card (incl. RAMfont) call 
Intel .. . 5 years 

Above Board PC 64k (upgrades to 2 Meg) 239. 

Above Board PS-PC 64k C/SIP . 259. 


..-Inboard 386/AT (req. cable). call 

..-Aboveboard 286 512k (for AT, XT286) . 349. 

..-Aboveboard PS/286 512k S/P (for AT, 
XT286). 379. 
8087 (for IBM-PC & X7) ....... . 114. 

..-80287 (for IBM-PC AT &XT 286) 195. 

..-80287-8 (for 8 MHz AT compatibles). 249. 
Kensington Microware 1 year 

, ..-Masterpiece . . ............. . . 94. 
, ,,Masterpiece Remote 119. 
, ..-Masterpiece Plus. . 129. 
..-Printer stand . . . . . . . . . . 17. 

key tronic ... 90 days 
5151 keyboard (deluxe) 169. 
Kraft ... 1 year 

..-3 Button Joystick. . . . . . . ....... . . 33. 

Microsoft ... 1 year 

..-Bus Mouse 6.0 (w/Show Partner) . 119. 

..-Serial Mouse 6.0 (w/Show Partner). 129. 
Mach 10 (includes Windows and mouse) .. 369. 
Migent ... 1 year 

..-Pocket Modem (ext., 1200 baud, wlsoftwa.re) 169. 
Mouse Systems ... lifetime 

..-PC Mouse (with Pop-up Menu software) . . . 99. 

..- Bus Mouse (with Pop-up Menu software) 109. 

..-PC Paint Plus 2.0. 57. 
NEC ... 2 years 

..-Multisync monitor (EGA compatible). 569. 

..-GB-1 (supports 640 x 480 res.). 349. 
NSI Logic ... 3 years 

..-Smart EGA. 299. 
Okidata ... 1 year 

..-Laserline 6 . . ....... ... . . 1299. 
Personality Module . 159. 
Orchid Technologies 2 years 
Tiny Turbo 286 . special 
PC Turbo 286e wl1 Meg .. call 
Turbo EGA. call 

..-Jet 386 (includes cable kit). 869. 
Practical Peripherals .. . 5 years 

..-Microbuffer Mini (parallel print buffer w/128k) 79. 

..- Microbuffer Inline (par. print buffer w/256k) 149. 
Princeton Graphics ... 1 year 

..-MAX-12E Amber monochrome monitor . 179. 

..-HX-12E (EGA compatible) . 499. 

SMA .. . 30-day money-back guarantee 
PC-Documate Keyboard Templates: 

..-DOS/Basic 3.0-3.1 WordStar 

..-Lotus 1-2-3 ..-WordStar 2000 

..-Symphony ..-MultiMate 

..-dBase Ill ..-WordPerfect 
each $12. 

Toshiba ... 1 year 
..-P321 SL printer (80 col., 216 cps, includes 

tractor) . 549. 
..-P351 SIP printer Mod 2 (136 col., 288 cps) 939. 

Toshiba T1100 PLUS Laptop Computer. call 
Toshiba T3100 Laptop Computer . call 
Tseng Labs ... 1 year 

..- EVA 480 (supports 640x480 res., includes Dr. 
Halo II & drivers for Autocad & Lotus 1-2-3) 349. 
Video 7 .. . 2 years 

.... VEGA Delu xe (supports 640x480) . . 349. 

DRIVES 

Control Data Corp. .. . 1 year 
,,70 Meg (formatted capacity) Int. Hard Drive for 

IBM AT (w!Wren Manager II software, 28 ms) 997. 
IOMEGA ... 1 year 

..- Bernoulli Box 20 Meg wlPC2 card. 1549. 
10 Meg cartridge . 57. 

,, Bernoulli Box 40 Meg w/PC2 card . 1949. 
20 Meg cartridge ............ . . 79 . 

..-PC2B (Bootable) Card ............ . 229. 
Bernoulli Box Care Kit. ........ . . 79. 
Mountain Computer ... 1 year 
Drive Card 20 Meg (80 ms) . 479. 
Drive Card 30 Meg (78 ms) . 569. 
Seagate ... 1 year 
FREE PCTV® Hard Drive Installation Tape with the 
purchase of either of the following Seagate drives 
for the IBM PC (not for A7). Specify Beta or VHS. 
20 Meg Internal Hard Drive (w/Western Digital 
controller and cables, 65 ms) . 369. 
30 Meg Internal Hard Drive (w/Adaptec RLL 
controller and cables, 65 ms) . 399. 

..-AT 30 Meg Internal Hard Drive (wlcables & 
instructions, 39 ms). . . ............. 589. 
TEAC ... 1 year 
PC, XT 360k Drive (51/4'' half-height) 109. 
Toshiba .. . 1 year 
PC, XT 360k Drive (51/4 11 half-height). 109. 

..-AT 360k Drive (51/4'' half-height) 117. 
Miniscribe Corp. ... 1 year 
ScribeCard 20 Meg (68 ms) 459. 
ScribeCard 30 Meg (68 ms) . .... . .. . 479. 

1-800/243-8088 

PC Connection 


6 Mill Street 
 380W 
Marlow, NH 03456 

603/446-3383 

MEMORY 

64k Upgrade Set (150 ns, set of 9). call 
..-256k Upgrade Set (150 ns, set of 9). call 

DISKS 

All disks have a lifetime warranty. 

DS/DD Disks for the PC &XT (40 TPI). 


*..- Fuji MD2D (10 disks per box). 12. 
* ..- Verbatim Datalife (10 disks per box) . . . 15. 
*..-Maxell MD-2 (10 disks per box). 15. 

OS/High Density Disks for the AT (96 TPI). 
..-Fuji (10 disks per box) . 24. 
..-Verbatim (10 disks per box) . . 27 . 
..-Maxell (10 disks per box). . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 

3112 11 Double-sided Diskettes (720k) 

Sony (10 disks per box) . . . 23. 

Maxell (10 disks per box) . 23. 


MISCELLANEOUS 

*..-CompuServe Information Service. 24. 
*..-Dow Jones Membership Kit. 24. 

PC Connection 
* .... Computer Toolkit (all the tools you need to go with 

your PC in a software style binder) 22. 

OUR POLICY 

• 	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• 	 Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order, we never charge freight 

on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• 	 No sales tax. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail. 
• 	 Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to clear. 
• 	 UPS Next-Day-Air available. 
• 	 COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	 120 day limited warranty on all products.· 
• 	 To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 

9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our business 
offices at 603/446-3383 Monday through Friday 9:00 to 
5:30. 

SHIPPING 

Note: kcounts on net terms pay actual shipping. 
Continental US: 

• 	 For monitors, printers, and hard drives, add 2% for UPS 
ground. Call for UPS 2nd-Day & Next-Day-Ail 

• 	 For computers, pay actual charges. Call for UPS 2nd-Day 
& Next-Day-Air. 

• 	 For all other items, add $2 per order to cover UPS 

Shipping. For such items, we automatically use UPS 

2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2 

days from us by UPS ground. 


Hawaii: 
• 	 For monitors. printers, and drives, actual UPS Blue 


charge will be added. For all other items, add $2 per 

order. 


Alaska and outside Continental US: 
• 	 Call 603/446-3383 for information. 

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively. 
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Recent confrontations in the data 
management arena have produced 
some interesting hybrid styles. 
Among " lightweight" single-file 
data managers, fo r instance, 
there's a broad-based move to 

inco rporate more capabil ity for 
handiing tex t and documents. 
N ashoba Systems' Nutshell and 
DayFlo Systems' 'fracke r use a va
r iety of strateg ies fo r manipulati ng 
tex t-intensive data, including in
dexing every wo rd and prov iding 
fo rms w ith embedded fi elds. Sea
side Softwa re's askSam, though an 
ea rl y tex t-o riented system, still 
ranks amo ng the most radical, 
achieving its word-h andling fl exi
bility by mak ing data ent ry and 
search fun ctions independent of 
fi eld desig natio ns. Symantec's 
Q&A o ffers an unusually rich set 
of features fo r handling docu
ments, as we! l as one of the most 
successful impl ementatio ns of a 
natural language interface in a PC 
app licatio n to date. 

Big changes a re a lso afoot in the 
data base heavyweight division. 
Firs t int roduced in 1985, Ansa 
Software's Paradox was hailed for 
its speed , its power, and above all , 
the way its menus and graph ics 
brought visual perspec tive to com
plex data relationships (see "A 
Most Ingenious Paradox," PCW, 
M arch 1986). 

dBASE fa ns, however, have ar
gued that Paradox lacks the mus
cle o f the big boys-that it climbs 
into the ring w ithout an applica
tion generato r, and that it rigidly 
insists on a o ne-fo rm, one-file rela
tionship. A new release, Paradox 
version 1.1, meets these t wo 
impor tant challenges. 
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: Data Management 

Mixed Results 

..A. Q&A version 2.0 

..A.. Paradox version 1.1 

.& pfs:professional file 

..A. askSam 

,,~'C:':~.0~~1~"' •" ' ·1··~·· .. ; 
'1000 · r~c()ids ··-. " .. ''l:oca't'e 'fast record1 

in minutes:seconds 

in minutes :seconds 

Like the earlier version, the cur
rent Paradox is an unusuall y intel
ligible program. The hiera rchical, 
tree-structured menu gives you a 
clear map of the program and a 
solid fra mework with which to 
visua lize details. Systems such as 
dBASE III Plus list their options 
but graft a menu onto what is 
essentially a command-d riven 
structure. This mismatch shows
especially in comparison to 
Paradox's smooth , consistent, 
1-2-3 -style interface. 

Furthermo re, Ansa integrates 
spreadsheet! ike menus with a ma
trix metaphor in its data struc
tures. Each fil e in the data base is 
represented by a table; a row is a 

238 

0:08 

' 

in minutes:seconds 

record , and a column is a fi eld. Up 
to five tables can fit on sc reen at 
once, with more just beyond the 
sc reen's borders. You can scroll 
down or across to widen or foc us 
your view. If you'd rather study 
the detail s o f a single record , you 
simply point the cursor and press 
a fun ction key to view it in a more 
conventional, dBASE-like fo rmat. 

From the beginning Paradox o f
fered a good range o f data entry 
features, letting you design up to 
10 data entry fo rms per table
using as many as 15 pages per 
fo rm . You can also specify a wide 
range o f data-checking operations 
when you design entry screens, in
cluding lowest and highest accept
able values, default values, and 
mandatory fi elds. 

One persistent criticism of the 
earlier Paradox, however, was that 
you couldn't use one data entry 

in minutes :seconds 

screen as a design template for 
several different fil es. N ew options 
on the Modi fy and Tools menus 
bypass this limit. N ow you can 
create a single custo mer entry 
fo rm , fo r example, that sends se
lected data to both a sales table 
and a separate mailing list table. 
To accomplish this you just 
choose the operation fro m the 
menu and then pl ace check marks 
in tables where you want the data 
to go. 

Paradox's majo r new addition is 
ApGen, an application generator 
that churns out programs in PAL, 
the Pa radox Application Lan
guage. Present in the o riginal ver
sion, PAL feels like a combination 
of Pascal and the Symphony com
mand language. Like Pascal, PAL 
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in mi nutes:seconds in mi nutes:seconds 

in minutes:seconds in hours:minutes 

includes the power to specify pri
vate and global va riables, recur
sion, and dynamic allocation of 
var iables, and most important, to 

define procedures. With PAL, you 
can create your own Paradox 
function libraries using sub
routines as many times as you like 
without rewriting them. As w ith 
Symphony, cursor movements, 
function key commands, and the 
like are delimited by curly brack
ets. All this power comes w ith a 
solid base of mathematical, statis
tical, financial, and string-parsing 
fun ctions, as well as the basic log
ical contro ls of IF ... THEN . .. 
ELSE, WHILE .. . EN DWHILE, 
and SW ITCH .. . CASE. 

The drawback of any prog ram
ming language, of course, is that 
you have to lea rn it. That's where 
ApGen comes in . As w ith the ap-

PC Worl d 

plication generators in dBASE III 
Plus and R:base System \!, you be
gin building an appl ication in Ap
Gen by constructing a menu sys
tem. O nce you've mapped out the 
menu hierarchy and relationships, 
you can define the Paradox actions 
perfo rmed by each menu item. 
Defining these actions using an 
option on ApGen's menu is like 
w riting a script (or macro) fil e. A 
single application can reference as 
many as 15 different tables. When 
you've fini shed defining menu ac
tions, ApGen churns out the PAL 
prog ram code wi thout your ever 
hav ing to learn the di ffe rence 
bet ween N IMAGES and 
NUM VALS. 

in ho urs :minutes 

in hours: minutes 

Q&A and askSAM beat 
Paradox on search and re
place operations. pfs:pro
fessional file slows as files 
grow. Although pfs:pro
fessional file looks quick
est on index operations, it 
can use only one key, so 
Paradox wins that heat. 
Tests were conducted on 
a PC's Limited AT run
ning at 6 MHz with lMB 
of RAM and a 40MB 
Seagate voice-coil drive. 
Tests were conducted by 
The Lambda Group. 

1Times are th e same for o ne and two 
fi elds exce pt in rhe case of askSam, 
which to ok 4 6 seconds ro locate the 
la st reco rd in a fi le wit h o ne fi eld . 
' Does no r apply to askSam 
' Does no r apply to pfs :profess io nal fi le 
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Application programming is se
rious business in some quarters, 
and the natural question is 
whether an ApGen program can 
pack the punch of a well-tuned 
dBASE or R:base program. The 
answer is maybe. For exa mple, 
ApGen can't duplicate R:base's 
CrossTab command , although the 
command could be jury-rigged di
rectly in PAL. Even if yo u go di
rectly into PAL, however, you may 
discover that PAL can't quite 
match the refin ement of dBASE 
Ill's GETENV and !SLOWER/ 
!SUPPER functi ons. 

One surprising limitation is th at 
Paradox still doesn't allow records 

Executive Summary 

Paradox 
Relational data base 
management program 

A responsive and powerful 111ulti
file data base manager, Paradox is 
easy to learn and use. "/-2-J-li ke 
menus and a tabular fo rmat for 
fields and records provide an un
usua l visual perspective on com
plex data structures. A new menu
driven application generator and 
more nexible form-to-file rela
tionships add muscle to 
Paradox 1.1 . 

User interface Excellent 

Data entry features Good 

Search/sort 
capabilities 

Good 

dBASE-file 
compatibility 

Excellent 

Overall value Good 

with duplicates in key fields. In 
other words, if your table is in
dexed on a certain field, no two 
records can have the same data in 
th at fi eld . While this may be fin e 
fo r customer numbers-wh ich 
should be unique-it isn't so fine 
for last names or zip codes, which 
are often duplicared. Given Para
dox's general quickness and the 
65,000-record limit of its files, 
Ansa's solution-to include a sec
ond (or third ) tiebrea ker key
doesn't slow things down th at 
much. But it does seem an unnec
essa ry irritation. 

More serious, as of this writing 
Ansa has yet to announce support 
fo r expanded memory-significant 
because Paradox achieves its lively 
performance by holding as much 
data as poss ible in RAM. 

ApGen's best feature is the Run
time module, a $9.95 version of 
the Paradox system that runs any 
PAL or ApGen-created PAL pro
gram. Better still , you can legall y 
make up to 250 copies of Runtime 
and distribute them with your 
PAL programs. Runtime is a con
venient and inexpensive solution 
to the distribution dilemma. 

A few other improvements are 
also worth noting in the new ver
sion. ASCII-delimited fi les can 
now be appended to existing ta
bles, or a new table can be auto
matically created using generic 
column names, field lengths, and 
field types derived from the delim
ited fil e. As before, exporting and 
importing dBASE II and III fil es 
are straightforward menu-driven 
operations. The manual shows you 
exactly how the conversion will 
operate on each field type. 

Import and export options both 
now permit you to read and write 

fil es from 1-2-3 version 2.0 and 
Symphony version 1.1. A new op
tion on the Paradox Tools menu 
lets you temporarily exit to DOS, 
run a small program, and return 
to the program, as you can with 
Q&A. And-good news indeed 
copy protection has been removed. 

With ApGen, the Runtime 
module, and the ability to link a 
for m to more than one table, the 
new Paradox achieves a quiet im
provement. But modest change is 
fine, given that this quick, com
prehensive, and comprehensible 
program was a winner in the first 
place. It may not have the hay
maker needed to flo or the com
petition, but it certainly delivers 
an impressive one-two punch
relational power and ease of 
use . ;;: 

William Urschel is president of 
Arc Tangent, a data-base
oriented software development 
firm in Santa Barbara, 
California. 

Paradox version 1.1 
Ansa Software 
1301 Shoreway Rd. 
Belmont, CA 94002 
4151595-4469 
List price: $695 
Requirements: 512K (640K with 
ApGen), hard disk 
recommended 

Not copy protected 
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'Ca ll me Otto', suggests the on
1 ine tutorial for Q&A 's Intelligent 

Assistant. And the new user sees 
no reason not to, because the nat
ural language front end hatched 
by Symantec Co rporat ion's de
sig ners is polite and eager to 

please. The program's helpful user 
inter face invites compari son with 
Software Publishing's pfs:profes
sional file, but Q&A clea rl y ou t
classes file in capabilit y, imag ina
tion, and persona lity. 

Q&A is a fl at-fil e data manage
ment program more appropriate 
for storing data se ries (names and 
addresses, Dow Jones averages) 
th an fo r performing transactional 
appli cations (s uch as dete rmining 
inventory levels fo r a retail busi
ness). Though primarily menu
driven , Q&A comes eq uipped 
with powerful programming state
ments; modules fo r filing, report
ing, and word processing; and 
Otto, who handles queries so in
telligentl y. As might be expec ted 
of such a feature-rich progra m, 
Q&A requires a lo t of RAM-a 
minimum of 512K; 640K is more 
com for table, especiall y if you need 
large macro files o r use RAM-resi
dent utilities. 

Ea rl y Q&A users had two ma
jor compla ints. The six-disk dis

tribution of program fil es was 
confounding: Disks had to be in
stalled to a hard drive in precise 
order without cogent guidance 
from the manual. And the Intel
ligent Assistant moved through its 
query chores so slowly that it 
seemed more a training device 
than an everyday tool. 

For a mere $50 more than the 
cost of its predecessor, version 2.0 
addresses both problems-and 
more. The rewritten manual in
cludes a more explicit sect io n on 

insta llatio n. The raft of new fea
tures includes a bigger lookup 

table, more commands and index
ing options, expanded macro 
functions, and g reater connec
tivity. Most significantly, the Intel
!igent Assistant is faster-as much 
as four times faster, depending on 
the size of your data base and the 
complexity of your query. 

As a nonrelatio nal data man
ager, Q&A can 't perfo rm the 
multifile operations of a dBASE or 
Paradox, but its lookup tabl e pro
vides fa ir cross-refe rencing power. 
Version 2.0 expands lookup ca
pacity to 64,000 characters, which 
amounts to roughly 600 entries; a 
single keyword will reference up 
to four va lues. You can a lso delete 
lines in the table, a fac ility th at 
comes in handy for speedier data 
entry and for sc rapping a few 
rows and getting out when you've 
exceeded table capac ity. 

With 2.0, Symantec has beefed 

up Q&A 's already impressive list 
of programming commands. The 
program includes seven new math 
functions; multiple nesting of IF 
... THEN . .. ELSE conditio nals; 
and auto matic date, time, and 
page number stamping. If only 
Q&A included a gosub statement, 
there'd be enough programming 
punch to develop turnkey 
applicatio ns. 

Q&A supports a more complex 
index ing scheme than most fl at
file managers, increasing the pro
gram's overa l I flexibilit y. Alpha! 
three allows only five indexes to be 
open at one time, pfs:professional 
file indexes only the first field, and 
neither Reflex no r askSam indexes 
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at all. With Q&A you've got op
tions: You can remove all indexing 
operations and speed up sort 
times, or you can specify as many 
as 115 separate indexes, thereby 
accelerating field-specific searches. 

boilerplate paragraphs. Regular 
Q&A users will probably find 
macros most helpful for bypassing 
menu layers and for streamlining 
operations in the Intelligent 
Assistant. 

With 2.0, Symantec has beefed up Q&A's 
already impressive list of programming 
commands. 

Version 2.0 also makes sure 
data is unique. You access this 
function as you do other indexing 
chores-through the Speed Up 
Searches option. Press S to speed 
up (or index) the field, and U to 

indicate that it should be a unique 
value. Q&A will then search all 
instances of that field to determine 
if the value entered is unique
useful for validating social secu
rity numbers and the like. Other 
validation features include range 
checking, correcting data on in
put, and rejecting out of bounds 
data. 

Q&A doesn't give you a library 
listing of your macros as pfs:pro
fessional file does, but Symantec's 
macro system is more flexible. 
With the latest version, you can 
have as many macro files as disk 
space allows, although only one 
macro file loads into memory at a 
time. Q&A also lets you write 
macros that pause for direct entry, 
a feature especially useful for han
dling command sequences that 
branch or for individualizing 

Q&A now supports fi le locking 
on most prominent local area net
works that use DOS 3.10. Q&A 
works with 3COM, Novell, IBM's 
Token-Ring, and other fil e serving 
systems whose networking soft
ware doesn't occupy more than 
128K; larger programs infringe on 
Q&A's voracious appetite for 
RAM. 

Version 2.0 also makes access
ing other applications much easier. 
From Q&A's utilities menu, you 
can specify the drive, path, and file 
name of the application you' ll be 
switching to-such as 1-2-3, Word
Perfect, or dBASE III. That pro
gram will then appear as an op
tion on Q&A's main menu screen; 
you can run it without ever look
ing at the DOS prompt. 

Furthermore, you can now drop 
graphics into reports from appli
cations such as 1-2-3 and pfs: 
graph, and import spreadsheets 
(or selected ranges of spreadsheet 
files ) from 1-2-3 and Symphony. 
To capture these fil es, you position 
the cursor on a blank line of the 
Q&A host document and type in 
the appropriate asterisk command, 
specifying the fi le name, cell 
ranges, or graphics resolution you 
want. Unfortunately, you can't 
preview your imports on screen, 

so you may find yourself sitting 
through several print trials to get 
an acceptable-looking merge. 

New formatting commands for 
handling ASCII files also enhance 
connectivity. From the Type/Edit 
mode of the Write module, you 
can export a document directly 
into ASCII format with the press 
of a function key. You can also se
lect a pageless format and sup
press margins for cleaner transmit
tal of fil es. 

Knowing there's no rest even for 
the best in this competitive mar
ket, Symantec is already forging 

Executive Summary 

Q&A 
Single-file data base manager 

Significantly faster in this release, 
Q&A version 2.0 is a feature
packed file manager. It includes a 
smooth menuing system, powerful 
commands, extensive word pro
cessing capabilities, and a state-of
the-art natural language front end 
that brings ease, power, and flexi
bility to query and report chores. 
It requires a minimum of 512K 
RAM, but works better with 
more. 

User interface Excellent 

Data entry features Excellent 

Search/ sort Excellent 
capabi lities 

Reporting features Excellent 

dBASE III fi le Good 
compatibility 

Overall value Excellent 
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ahead. As of this writing, the 
company had just announced sup
port for the 386 market. Q&A 
386 will support the 80386 chip's 
instruction set and the Lotus/Intel/ 
Microsoft expanded memoi:y 
specification and will run under 
DOS 3.xx. Assuming your 386 
machine also provides fast disk ac
cess, Symantec claims its recom
piled Q&A 386 will be another 
20 to 40 percent faster than ver
sion 2.0 on an 80286 machine. 

Obviously, Symantec is commit
ted to keeping its product current. 
The company anticipates shifts in 
the hardware markets and plans to 
increase capability, power, and 
connectivity in Q&A. Although 
Symantec is careful not to call 
Q&A's natural language front end 
artificial intelligence, several Sy
mantec founders have roots in the 
AI community, and Al technology 
clearly informs Otto's persona. 
With the performance gains of 
version 2.0, Q&A power users 
may find that Otto isn't just a be
ginner's crutch-he's a a useful 
fellow. : 

Jeff Walden is a freelance writer 
who recently completed a 
book about Q&A for Osborne! 
McGraw-Hill (Berkeley, Califor
nia, 1987). 

Q&A 
Symantec Corp. 
10201 Torre Ave. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
4081973-9597 
List Price: $349, add-on 
thesaurus $50 

Elegant and smooth as a French 
actress of indeterminate age, Soft
ware Publishing's pfs:professional 
-file combines glamorous surface 
and skilled performance in a 
durable package. Introduced last 
summer, professional -file pairs 
Software Publishing's hugely suc
cessful "shoe-box" data manage
ment duo, pfs:-{ile and pfs:report. 
professional -file uses graphics 
beautifully, introduces several 
important new functions, and 
melds ease of use into all its attri
butes. If comparably priced data 
managers offer more analytic 
functions, none is more attractive, 
easier to use, or more protective of 
its user than professional file. 

professional -file enables you to 

do everything from customization 
to data entry to reporting in one 
attractive, coherent environment. 
As you select submenus, the layers 
stack on the screen, helping you 
visualize your level within the pro
gram. From a single setup menu, 
you can list file names or change 
screen colors, printer settings, and 
default directory. And the system 
provides plenty of stretch: You 
can assign 3200 fields per record 
and 29,500 records per file. 

Like most flat file managers, 
professional -file is oriented more 
toward easy data entry and re
porting than heavy-duty data 
analysis. Software Publishing 
makes forms design and data en
try speedy and painless, providing 
a more useful mix of editing func
tions than many word processors. 
You can insert and delete lines; 
jump to the next or previous line, 
word, field, page, or form; erase 
whole fields or pages; undo 
changes; calculate the page; and 
duplicate fields, pages, or forms. 
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When you're finished designing 
the form, professional -file sets up 
the data base, automatically as
signing the field lengths and data 
types you've specified. 

Further help in the data entry 
process is available through pro
fessional -file's macro facility. Using 
< Alt>-key combinations, you can 
create up to 35 keyboard macros 
with as many as 40 keystrokes 
each. You replay a macro by press
ing the < Alt>-key combination 
you assigned or by choosing from 
a macro menu list. The list in
cludes space for a brief description 
of each macro and can be printed 
for reference. 

Although this program won't 
appea l to users of high-end data 
bases-whose file relationships can 
reach soap-opera levels of en
tanglement-the simp licity of pro
fessional -file can be a bit deceptive. 
Because sett ing up a form also es-

Executive Summary 

pfs:professional file 
Flat file data manager and 
reporting program 

As a RAM-resident manager of 
single data files with an elegant, 
easy-to-learn user interface, 
pfs:professional file excels, but at 
the expense of flexibility and 
analytic function. 

User interface Excellent 

Data entry features Excellent 

Search/ sort 
capabilities 

Fair 

Reporting features Fair 

dBASE file 
compatibility 

Good 

Overall value Good 
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tablishes the file structure, you 
have to plan the arrangement of 
fields carefully. The order of infor
mation on printed labels, for in
stance, must match the order of 
fields on the file form-a restric
tion not shared by most data 
managers. 

The order of calculated fields is 
also important. If the field you 
designate for a calculation result 
does not appear last in the calcula
tion sequence, professional -file de
livers an error message. Further
more, although each professional 
-file record can be up to 32 pages 
long, calculations can be carried 
out only among fields on a single 
page. 

Software Publishing has antici
pated the snarls these limitations 
might create. The manual spells 
out the long-term implications of 
design decisions. And context
sensitive help appears with a 
touch of the < Fl > key, offering 
explanations, tips, references, 
warnings, and recommended rem
edies accompanying many error 
messages. 

With this addition to the pfs 
line, Software Publishing supports 
the expanded memory specifica
tion (EMS)-good news for users 
of Intel's AboveBoard and other 
EMS boards. professional -file is 
completely RAM resident (which 
speeds searches), but it works with 
a curious twist. Instead of loading 
a file into RAM as soon as you 
call it up, professional -file waits 
until you've pressed keys to per
form a function on that file-a 
search or a sort, for instance. 
Thus the first operation on a given 
file may seem slow, but subsequent 
responses will be quicker. 

professional -file offers a fair 
amount of analytic power for a 
low-end data manager, supporting 
all the Boolean operands and a 
multiple-field search capability. If 

you need more analytic capability 
in your search and sort operations, 
however, you ' re probably better 
off with a different file manager. 
Borland's Reflex, for instance, of
fers many more search and sort 
functions for $100 less than the 
pfs price tag (see "Tender Offers: 
Reflex Takes Over," PCW, April 
1986). 

professional -file's indexing strat
egy is also fairly simpl istic. The 
program automatica ll y indexes the 
first field of a file, but you cannot 
specify that any other fields be in
dexed , nor can you remo e the in
dex that -file provides-flexibility 
that other flat file managers 
(Q&A, for instance) offer. But 
with these more versati le products 
you must devise indexing strat
egies and sit through laborious in
dexing operations- chores Soft
ware Publishing has decided to 
spare you. 

A handy preview feature lets 
you display a report before print
ing. The program offers com
pressed, underscored, and bold 
print-not quite the li st of printing 
enhancements Nashoba Systems' 
Nutshell provides, but adequate 
for most users. 

Spreadsheet users will feel at 
home with professional -file's new 
row-and-column Crosstab Report 
faci lity. Crosstab reports can sum
marize data from three variables 
(or fields ) in tabular format. 
Though this feature doesn't pro
vide the referencing power of, say, 
Q&A's lookup table, you can use 
tota l, average, minimum or max
imum va lue, and count functions. 
To produce similar reports with 
dBASE, you'd have to write a 
program. 

Another piece of good news for 
spreadsheet users is professional 
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file's menu option for importing 
and exporting 1-2-3 files. Since 
dBASE has long included a utility 
to export its files into pfs format, 
Software Publishing did not add a 
dBASE import facility. You can 
export fil es to dBASE III Plus by 
using professional file's comma
delimited ASCII format. 

New features enhance the prod
uct for office networks. If all 
nodes on a network have DOS 
3.10 and at least 512K of memory, 
network users can share profes
sional file data. But before insta ll
ing the program on a network 
server, you must purchase and in
stall pfs:professional network. 

professional file 's obvious, in
controvertible plus is its ease of 
use: From the beautifully designed 
graphic interface to the explicit er
ror messages to the clear, helpful 
manual, this product pampers 
you. For keeping track of sa les 
contacts and working with 1-2-3 
or dBASE files or other low-end , 
single-file applicatio ns, profes
sional file-dressed up and well 
connected-provides an elegant so
lution. If you need fl exibility and 
analytic punch, however, you can 
find a better buy. .;. 

Richard H. Baker is the author 
of several books on dBASE tech
niques and applications. 

pfs:professiona! file 

Software Publishing Corp. 
I 1901 Landings Dr. 
Mountain View, CA 94039 
4151962-0191 II 
List price: $249 
Requirements: 256K (384 K with 

II DOS 3.20), DOS 2.00 or later 
version, two disk drives 

I Not copy protected 

PC World 

Electronic data storage encourages 
a binary view of the world, but 
some information is as analog as 
the people and ideas it describes. 
Take a "contacts" file, for in
stance. Predictably, it contains 
names, addresses, and phone num
bers. Unpredictably, it may include 
amount billed, dates, colleges, mu
tual acquaintances, kids' names, 
favorite fl o ra l arrangements, and a 
few sentences summarizing a pre
vious discussion . Anticipating 
which data will become valuable 
isn't a lways easy. 

Where can you find a program 
that both allows free-form input 
and provides the tools fo r struc
tured output? Utilities such as 
Micro Logic's Tornado Notes of
fer computer ized notepads for 
storing reminders, but their data 
o rganizing ab ility is minimal. By 
indexing every thing in a file, text
or iented file managers such as 
Nashoba Systems' Nutshell expand 
your ab ility to sea rch for the odd 
o r unique word, but data must 
still be structured into fields on 
entry. And while powerhouse pro
grams like dBASE have memo 
fields where you can sto re unstruc
tured comments, you can't sea rch 
them for a pa rticular word. 

askSam, a compac t, fl at-file 
manager from Seaside Software, 
purports to be the answer to orga
nizing the unorganizable. It com
bines a powerful command lan
guage, word process ing functions, 
and the ab ility to search fo r any 
word or number string in the data 
base. Especially appropriate for 
handling records that are actually 
unstructured tex t files, askSam 
achieves its remarkable fl exibil it y 
by turning the traditional idea of 
data base fields on its ear. With 
askSam, you needn' t designate 
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field type, length, or placement be
fore you enter data. You can, how
ever, assign fields after the fact by 
using word-processing-like search 
techniques. Combine this flexibil
ity with askSam's more conven
tional file management techniques, 
and you have a program that of
fers new potential for text data 
management-if you're willing to 
master a complex, two-pronged 
approach. 

The program begins simply 
enough. With a hard disk, you 
create a subdirectory and copy 

Executive Summary 

askSam 
Text-oriented flat-file manager 

With single-file data bases, ask
Sam has a unique ability to handle 
incoming data and store it without 
regard for field designations, while 
providing an extremely sophisti
cated command language for 
extracting and reporting in an 
orderly manner. Inadequate docu
mentation, uninformative screens, 
and clunky file transfers make 
learning and using askSam more 
difficult than they should be. 

User interface Fair 

Data entry features Good 

Search/ sort Excellent 
capabilities 

Reporting features Good 

dBASE-file Fair 
compatibility 

Overall value Good 

askSam files using a batch-installa
tion program. Although askSam 
requires only 25 6K, it can handle 
an unlimited number of records 
and files. 

Though it's not nearly as seduc
tive as the pfs:professional file in
terface, askSam's initial menu 
screen shows that you're dealing 
with a serious data manager. 
You'll find options for setting 
passwords and encrypting data, 
executing stored programs, and 
even packing, recovering, and 
backing up files. To access opera
tions and submenus, you press the 
first letter of the listed option . 

Data entry couldn't be easier. 
You name a file and an Add Rec
ord screen appears. Inside the 
screen's borders you can type any
thing-comments about a meet
ing, notes for an article, a name 
and address, or whatever you 
need. If you need help, pressing 
< Fl> lists the function key com
mands along the bottom of your 
screen . 

With the latest version (3.0) of 
askSam, you're no longer limited 
to 20 lines per record; a new com
mand links individual records into 
one "document" so they can be 
effectively treated as a unit for 
search, report, file transfer, and 
other operations. This is especially 
useful for building long docu
ments from chunks of data. (A file 
can be up to 4MB long.) 

The most straightforward que
rying you can do with askSam in
volves its uniquely powerful word
processor-like search function. 
Without regard to field designa
tions, askSam will search for any 
word or string in a file, just like a 
word processor performing a 
global search operation. Yet be
cause it is a data base program, 

you can use Boolean operators, 
wild cards, and range delimiters to 
give your search more precision. 
Furthermore, you can add, delete , 
or replace the first occurrence or 
all occurrences of a word or string 
and route the search results to 
disk, screen, or printer. 

Less simple is askSam's use of 
three field designations-explicit, 
implicit, and contextual. Probably 
the most familiar to users of con
ventional data bases, explicit fields 
are identified by a field name and 
an opening bracket (NAME[, for 
example). Use explicit fields for 
data you know you'll be sorting 
on or regularly using in reports. 

While explicit fields may be up 
to one line (80 characters) long, 
implicit fields are limited to a sin
gle word. You can assign a unique 
beginning to any text or numbers 
you want identified-such as a dol
lar sign for retrieving and calculat
ing sales totals. 

Using either explicit or implicit 
fields for retrievals requires man
ually tagging data with a field in
dicator-such as square brackets 
or a unique identifier. Although 
you can assign tags after record 
creation and before report genera
tion, they're obviously less trouble 
if you plan them and use them in 
initial data entry-just as you do 
with any structured data base 
system. 

askSam's real suitability for 
managing free-form or textual 
data becomes apparent when you 
experiment with contextual fields. 
You can search for any word 
(or number string), specifying 
whether you want to retrieve that 
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single word, the line it's on, or the 
whole record or linked document 
where the word appears. A spe
cialized law practice, for example, 
might use th is feature to retrieve 
records in which the word negli
gence or incompetence appeared, 
string these into a linked docu
ment, and use askSam's word pro
cessor to produce a brief. 

askSam has an impressive ar
ray of editing commands. Using 
<Alt> -key combinations, you can 
perform block moves, set the pro
gram for overstrike or insert, re
format paragraphs within margins 
(which you can set and change), 
specify word wrap, and use func
tion keys to generate primitive 
macros. Q&A offers as many 
word processing features-but its 
cost in dollars and R~M is signifi
cantly higher. 

askSam's command language is 
likewise function-rich, offering 

EXECUTE PROGRAM <Esc> cancel 

:sample 

Boolean operators, batch updat
ing, memory variables, com
parators for date and numeric 
fields, and even IF . . . THEN ... 
ELSE conditionals. The program 
supports min/max, average, and 
count operations and can format 
reports with total and subtotal 
breaks, headers, and page num
bers. This data retrieval system is 
far more powerful than pfs:profes
sional file's and is as flexible 
(though not as imaginative) as 
Q&A's Intelligent Assistant. 

askSam's manual, like its user 
interface, suffers in comparison 
with other flat-file sophisticates 
like pfs:professional file and Q&A. 
Lackluster and incomplete, the 
manual needs more tutorials and a 
better discussion of how to use 
and assign field types. A forth
coming revision of the manual 
promises to address these prob
lems. To its credit, Seaside offers 
free phone support and a bulletin 
board service. 

<other> continue 

Users can upload troublesome 
files for diagnosis and repair on 
Seaside's bulletin board. They can 
also download a dBASE file trans
fer utility called Insert. Like ask
Sam's ASCII file import and ex
port features, however, Insert is 
awkward to use and full of steps 
that more considerate programs 
(such as Alpha/three) mask. 

In the end askSam is as tough to 
classify as half the jottings in a 
tickler file. Data-handling tools as 
flexible and powerful as those of 
any flat-file manager operate in 
what is-by today's standards-a 
dull visual interface. Yet for the 
adventurous data handler, askSam 
implements a revolutionary idea
informal, contextual fields. If 
you're willing to learn new tech
niques for extracting data-with 
little help from documentation
askSam can provide creative 
solutions. ~ 

George R . Beinhorn is a free
lance writer in Nevada City, Cal
ifornia. Marlene Nesary is an As
sistant Editor for PC World. 

:sa• ple <DETAIL SKI P 0} 
{JUSTI FY 25 TOTAL :c begin)} 
{JUSTIFY 4& TOTAL :C sold!} 
begin> - sold! -> net {JUSTIFY 70 TOTAL :c net} net• <

05-04-87 Sample Report Page 1 

Beginning Amount Sold Ending Ba lance 

500 170 330 
300 255 45 

1,200 1. 050 150 
2, 000 1. 475 525 

-END-

Lots of flexibility in designing reports also means 
lots of time spent fine-tuning askSam formats. 

askSam version 3 .0 
Seaside Software 
P.O. Box 31 
Perry, FL 32347 
800-3-ASKSAM, 9041584-6590 
List price: $200 
Requirements: 128K, DOS 2.00 
or later version 

Not copy protected 
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Lotus's 1-2-3, arguably the prod
uct that lured corporate hearts 
and minds to personal computing, 
is entering its autumn years. As 
new operating systems and en
vironments beckon, Lotus has 
marshalled an army of internal 
and third-party developers behind 
an energetic bid to keep its bread
winner from suffering a midlife 
Crl SIS. 

Although its core is little 
changed , this prog ram-cum
envi ronment has been adorned 
with diverse add-ins (like 4Word, 
Write-In, and Goal Solutions) and 
rejuvenated with H AL, a potent 
English language interface and all
around elixir. 

The 1-2-3 you buy today carries 
the release 2.01 designation-a re
flection of its most recent mainte
nance. The new version has been 
sprayed fo r bugs and delivers 
quicker disk access. At the same 
time, soft ware shelves are brim
ming with pretenders to 1-2-3's 
th rone. The better offerings en
compass 1-2-3-like accoutrements 
without the added baggage of ex
tra RAM or the cost of procuring 
a 1-2-3 utility. 

Still , butting heads with 1-2-3 
requires at least two sterling 
qualities: guts and a very good 
prog ram. Software Publishing 
appea rs to have both , if pfs: profes
sional plan-the company's first 
excursion into the high-end 
spreadsheet market-is any indica
tion . If any product can give 1-2-3 
a run for its money, it's profes
sional plan. 

Rather than cloning 1-2-3 and 
then larding that copy with ex t ra 
features, Software Publishing 
sta rted from scratch. The result is 
a refreshingly new spreadsheet 
clad in a daringly di ffe rent user in
terface . In keeping wi th company 
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tradition, the underlying dictum 
throughout has remained ease of 
use. 

Despite its unorthodox ap
proach, professional plan retains 
an absolutely essential capability: 
It can import and export 1-2-3 
worksheet files in either .WKS or 
.WKl format. Although you won't 
find mention of it in the documen
tation, the program can also read 
and write Symphony files. profes
sional plan can't swallow Lotus 
macros, however. 

For 1-2-3 veterans, professional 
plan's most striking trait may be 
its ledgerlike appearance . The pro
gram greets you with rows and 
columns, but those columns are 
separated by vertical lines; outside 
the normal worksheet borders are 
an extra row and column to hold 
variable names. (If you yearn for 

Calculation's the Thing 

• PlanPerfect 

A. SuperCalc 4 1 

..A.. Words & Figures 1 

.A. 1-2-3 

.A Silk 

.A pfs:professional plan 

2:00 

the 1-2-3 look, you can easily ex
tinguish the grid. ) 

professional plan's pulldown 
menus provide quick navigation 
th rough the program, sparing you 
the potential confusion inherent in 
a 1-2-3-style hierarchical menu 
structure. Here, the action has 
moved from the slash key to the 
function keys. A speed-key facility 
permits you to execute common 
commands with a variety of mne
monic <Ctrl >-key combinations. 

The program's additional row 
and column are more than win
dow dressing; they' re the basis for 
professional plan's edge in the 
ease-of-use department. They en
able you not only to include row 
and column names in formulas but 

also to enter formulas that affect 
an entire row or column. 

The ability to use row and col
umn titles as variable names, a 
simple yet highly useful addition, 
provides spreadsheets with a new 
level of sel £-documentation and 
generally makes life easier when 
you return to a model after a 
hiatus. Rather than struggle 
with an obscure formula like 
+ 045 - 097, for example, 
you can write one that reads 
Income - Expense.s. In addition, 
row and column titles remain 
fixed on the screen, so you can 
maintain your bearings without 
resorting to title-locking 
commands. 

In situations where you must re
fer to a cell by its coordinates, 

1When the rest fil e was fi rst loaded , it consistently recalcu lated 
at the slower tim e shown ; thereafter, it consistentl y recalculated 
at the fas ter time. 
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professional plan is accommodat
ing. Unlike 1-2-3's letter-number 
notation , professional plan's 
scheme relies on RC (row/column) 
syntax. Cell CS in a 1-2-3 work
sheet, for instance, would be ad
dressed as R5C3 in professional 
plan. 

While this approach may ini
tially seem more cumbersome, its 
virtues emerge when you don't 
need both coordinates. To sub
tract the values in Row 7 fro m 
those in Row 6, for example, you 
don' t need to copy a formul a to 
each cell in the row. A single fo r
mula, R6 - R7, placed in the row
name column , w ill do the t rick . 

1-2-3's split-screen window ca
pability lets you view and manipu
late two separate areas of a work
sheet . If you use this feature 
regularly, you know that it usually 
requires manic window-jumping. 
Here too, professional plan takes a 
di ffe rent rack, eschewing windows 
altogether. In their place is a clever 
time-saving feature known as 
"v iews." 

W ith professional plan, you 
create a custom view of your 

worksheet by specify ing any num
ber of rows and columns-regions 
that need not be adj acent . This 
unique visual slant is an inspi red 
addition to the prog ram. When 
you request a specific view, extra
neous data temporarily vanishes, 
freei ng you to concentrate on per
tinent info rmation. You can, fo r 
example, build a view consisting 
exclusively of your budget's sum
mary rows and columns. 

You can define up to 24 views 
fo r each worksheet and switch 
among them as you like. If you're 
t ired of riding the range as you 
move or copy data fo r reporting 
purposes, you can use views to 
produce reports that include o nly 
the in fo rmation you need. And if 
that 's not enough, you can save a 
view as a separate worksheet . 

professional plan's plentiful at
tributes closely para llel those of 
1-2-3 in both function and for mat 
(incl uding @ functions) . English 
var iable names w ill , of course, 
work as parameters in all func
tions. For good measure, profes
sional plan offers automatic col

umn-width adjustment, network 
support, automatic page number
ing, and a template-building func
tion that enables you to erase all 
data but preserve formulas. 

This Software Publishing up
start integrates a handful of opera
tions that 1-2-3 delivers only 
through add-ons. Fo r example, 
professional plan prov ides built-in 
goal seeking, essentia lly a back
ward "what if" process . Goal 
seeking lets you solve fo r the val
ues (such as overall sa les) needed 
to reach a desired outcome (such 
as profit level). professional plan's 
quick-entry mode automatically 
enters sequential names, such as 
months o r days of the week. With 
1-2-3, you need to hi re H AL to get 
that job done. 

The prog ram also enables you 
to consolidate in fo rmation in mul
tiple worksheets. Whereas consol
idation is poss ible (a lthough not 
necessarily des irable) in 1-2-3, pro
fessional plan handles aggregation 
in the right way. Its Consolidate 
fea tu re sea rches fo r matching row 
and column names in multiple 
workshee ts, bypassing 1-2-3 's re
quirement that worksheets share 
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identical formats. A second fea
ture, Matchups, allows you to 
specify synonyms so that even in
exact row and column matches 
work. You can, for example, 
stipulate that March and Mar be 
interchangeable. 

Although professional plan 
boasts built-in formula-auditing 
capabilities, that boast is some
what idle. The auditor merely dis
plays all formulas at once but 
doesn't offer interactive tracing 
and debugging-or even permit 
you to identify dependent or pre
cedent cells. 

Macros, fortunately, are a dif
ferent story. professional plan's 
macro capability leaves 1-2-3's at 
the starting gate. Most notably, it 
can record your keystrokes as you 
make them-a feature 1-2-3 lacks. 
professional plan stores macros in 
separate files, so they're accessible 
from any worksheet. And, like 
1-2-3, it contains a retinue of so
phisticated macro commands. 

professional plan's graphs look 
spiffier than 1-2-3 's charts on 
screen . The program previews 
graphs exactly as they'll be 
printed, including varied text sizes 
and fonts . The price you pay for 
this verisimilitude is ti me-pro
cessing typically requires a few ex
tra seconds. professional plan can 
tuck graphs into a worksheet and 
then print that file, and it adds 
support for high/low/close graphs, 
area charts, and multiple on
screen pie charts. 

As good as professional plan is, 
it does have its liabilities. Notably 
absent is support for expanded 

memory-a feature Lotus pi
oneered. For the many users who 
require spreadsheets larger than 
conventional memory can handle, 
this omission is baffling. In theory, 
professional plan is a spreadsheet 
of biblical proportions, with a 
maximum size of 32,766 rows and 
columns. In practice, it's impossi
ble to even come close to filling 
that matrix. 

professional plan is shy a com
plement of data management com
mands. Although the program can 
store field-based data, it simply 

Executive Summary 

pfs :professional 
plan 
Spreadsheet software 

Software Publishing's spreadsheet 
is packed with conceptual im
provements on the Lotus stan
dard: pulldown menus, English 
variable names, innovative view 
and cell-addressing features, goal 
seeking, and worksheet consolida
tion. Still, the program's auditing 
feature is weak, performance is 
just adequate, and data manage
ment has apparently been left to 

pfs:professional file. The package 
inexplicably lacks expanded mem
ory support. 

Capacity Good 

Speed/ performance Fair 

Data analysis Excellent 

1-2-3 compatibility Good 

Programmability Excellent 

Presentation Excellent 
capabilities 

Overall value Excellent 

doesn't offer 1-2-3's array of data 
functions. Perhaps protective of its 
own file manager, Software Pub
lishing apparently decided to limit 
this product to its strong suits
spreadsheets and graphics. 

Also absent are such sophisti
cated 1-2-3 features as matrix and 
regression analysis and the capa
bility to parse text strings into col
umnar data. Additionally, profes
sional plan lacks a command to 
temporarily exit to DOS-a partic
ularly troublesome drawback in 
light of the program's minimal 
DOS services. 

In a head-to-head timing test, 
1-2-3 won where it counts-in re
calculation speed-completing 
most recalculation twice as 
quickly as professional plan. In
deed, except for file retrieval and 
saves, professional plan was more 
sluggish throughout, although the 
differences weren't as pronounced 
on an AT-class system. Like 1-2-3 
release 2, professional plan sup
ports the 8087/80287 numeric 
coprocessor. 

Does Lotus really have to worry 
about professional plan? Yes and 
no. Innovative products like pro
fessional plan clearly demonstrate 
that 1-2-3 is an aging giant-one 
that continues to attract chal
lengers. Spreadsheet products in 
the mold of professional plan and 
Daybreak Technologies' Silk offer 
a number of palpable advantages 
and will tempt an increasing pop
ulation of decision makers. Ana
lytical tools such as Javelin pro
vide competition on yet another 
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front. But facing every 1-2-3 rival 
is the inertia of a million-plus 
fairly satisfied users who feel se
cure with the market leader
particularly in light of Lotus 's 
commendable attempts to keep 
the product vital. 

Whether or not professional 
plan- or any other program -can 
siphon off some of 1-2-3's market 
share remains an open question. 
Meanwhile, it's reassuring to 

know that such solid alternatives 
are at the ready. ; 

j ohn Walkenbach is consumer re
search manager for a savings and 
loan association based in South
ern California. He is a regular 
contributor to several PC 
publications. 

pfs:professional plan version 1.0 
Software Publishing Corp. 
P. 0. Box 7210 
1901 Landings Dr. 
Mountain View, CA 94039-7210 
4081848-4391 
List price: $249 
Requirements: 384K, 448K for 
DOS 3.00 or later version; 

DOS 2.00 or later version; 

graphics board and monitor 


Not copy protected 

1-2-3 release 2.01 
Lotus Development Corp. 
55 Cambridge Pkwy. 
Cambridge, MA 02142 
8001345-1043 
List price: $495 
Requirements: 256K, DOS 2.00 
or later version, graphics board 
and monitor 

Copy protected 

Using SuperCalc 4 is a little like 
piloting a Learjet: If you know 
what you're doing, you can soar to 
magnificent heights. If you're fak
ing it, you'll quickly feel the pull 
of gravity. 

On essential features, com
patibility, and market share, Com
puter Associates lnternational's 
SuperCalc 4 is currently the most 
ser ious threat to 1-2-3's mastery 
over the spreadsheet market . It 
matches 1-2-3 feature for feature 
and adds quite a few tricks of its 
own. SuperCalc 4's graphics are 
clearly superior to 1-2-3 's, its re
porting capabilities are more flexi
ble, it supports more printers, 
and-unlike 1-2-3-it's not copy 
protected. 

SuperCalc has been a notewor
thy program since 1980, but the 
latest version adds a host of sub
stantial enhancements to Super
Calc 3 release 2.1. These include a 
macro Learn mode, full-word (not 
just si ngle-letter) menus, named 
ranges that can be accessed at any 
time, internal file import and ex
port, the ability to store macros in 
a spreadsheet or separately on 
disk, increased dimensions (255 
columns by 9999 rows), and ex
panded report formatting. Al
though SuperCalc 4 does not offer 
a worksheet-linking facility-as do 
Multiplan and 1-2-3 (with HAL 
aboard)-it does support the 
8087/80287 numeric coprocessor 
and the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft ex
panded memory specification . 

The SuperCalc 4 screen layout 
differs slightly from 1-2-3's, with 
the command line decorating the 
bottom of the screen rather than 
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the top. SuperCalc 4 menus and 
status information claim the bot
tom four lines of the display. At a 
glance you can check the current 
cell's contents, format (formula, 
text, or repeating text), width, and 
address; available RAM; work
sheet size; cursor direction; and 
help key assignments. 

As with 1-2-3, you invoke 
menus with the slash key and then 
move to the menu option of choice 
with the cursor keys. Pressing 
<Enter> repeatedly selects one 
option after another, until a com
plete command is displayed on the 
command line. At that point, un
fortunately, even an experienced 
SuperCalc user can get into 
trouble. 

As soon as the command is 
complete, your next < Enter> in
structs SuperCalc 4 to carry it out. 
If you'd rather select additional 
options, you must switch to enter
ing commas. Since there's no undo 
feature here (will HAL one day 
rescue SuperCalc?), you must get it 
right the first time. 

Otherwise, SuperCalc 4 is a 
hospitable environment for heavy
duty data analysis. The program 
includes 19 financial functions 
(such as present value and future 
value), along with the requisite 
math and statistical operators. It 
also boasts a formidable tool kit 
of logical and data management 
functions, although it lacks the 
data regression capabilities that 
help 1-2-3 users analyze points on 

a graph . Once again mirroring 
1-2-3, SuperCalc 4 offers simple 
data management faci lities for 
tasks such as handling lists. 

SuperCalc 4's windowing fea
ture is both flexible and easy to 
use. You can split the screen verti
ca lly or horizontally and set the 
windows to scroll together or 
move independently. You can thus 
examine separate spreadsheet re
gions in each window. And unlike 
1-2-3, SuperCalc 4 lets you view 
the values in each cell in one win
dow, whi le the adjoining window 
shows the underlying formulas . 

The program can use lookup ta
bles (to calculate tax payments, for 
example), and its support for nam
ing cell ranges is handy. Overall, 

Executive Summary 

SuperCalc 4 
Spreadsheet 

A high-powered spreadsheet 
whose roots go back to 1980, Su
perCalc 4 offers ease of use, good 
performance, excellent graphics 
and reporting functions, and a 
wealth of other features. Its great
est weakness is a tendency to fun
nel users into situations they can't 
undo. 

Capacity Excellent 

Speed/performance Good 

Data analysis Good 

1-2-3 compatibility Fair 

Programmability Excellent 

Presentation Excellent 
capabilities 

Overall value Good 

program performance is very 
quick, although 1-2-3 might be 
slightly faster in chomping 
through large spreadsheets. Unlike 
1-2-3, SuperCalc 4 lets you re
calculate just a portion of a 
worksheet. 

For more ambitious users, the 
package offers sophisticated 
macro programming capabilities, 
with a good many more macro 
commands than you'll find in 
1-2-3. SuperCalc 4's Learn mode 
records keystrokes and will store 
them in the worksheet or in a sep
arate disk file. 

SuperCalc 4 imports 1-2-3 re
lease lA and 2 files without much 
trouble, although it sometimes 
truncates long cell entries, and it 
can't interpret Lotus macros. 
SuperCalc J's files and macros are 
completely compatible with its 
successor's-no mean feat, given 
SuperCalc 4's full-word menus. 
The program can write files in a 
variety of fo rmats, including 
ASCII and both releases of 1-2-3. 

SuperCalc has long been distin
guished by its quality graphics, 
and this edition's charts remain 
vastly better than Lotus's. Super
Calc 4 supports eight graph types 
(pie; exploded pie, bar, stacked 
bar, line, area, x-y, and high-low), 
and you can create up to nine 
graphs per worksheet. Display op
tions range from vertical/horizon
tal grids to selectable fonts for 
headings and labels. You can even 
design a bar chart so that each nu
meric va lue sits atop the bar that 
represents it. 
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Depending on your printer, you 
can print graphs in anything from 
draft mode to quadruple den
sity- a mode that lends a dot ma
trix graph the authority of laser
printed output. Printing graphs 
from within a spreadsheet is a 
one-keystroke exercise. That's a 
far cry from 1-2-3, which requires 
that you first exit to the Print
Graph module. 

SuperCalc 4 supports 99 
printers and plotters, nearly dou
ble the number supported by 1-2-3 
release 2.01. This can be a signi fi
cant advantage. If you use an HP 
LaserJet, for example, you're in 
good stead with SuperCalc 4, but 
you'd have to shell out $79.95 fo r 
a 1-2-3 printer driver. 

Print formatting is extremely 
flexible, with selectable headers, 
footers, and titles. Funk Soft
ware's Sideways, which allows you 
to print out a worksheet in land
scape orientation, is bundled in . 
Best of all , when you print re
ports, row and column headings 
are automatically adjusted for the 
length and width of the page. 

SuperCalc 4's manual is clear 
and well o rganized . It contains a 
brief introduction, ten excellent 
tutorial lessons, and a superb ref
erence section. Although the pro
gram has no on-line tutorial, its 
context-sensitive on-line help 
works well and lacks only an 
index. 

Telephone support for Super
Calc 4 is free for the first six 
months. After that, Computer 
Associates charges a tidy $175 a 
year for phone support and "free" 
upgrades. At the time of this eval
uation, phone support was gener
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1941 34 .4 48.26 
1942 23.4 32.48 
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1949 28 22 .88 
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1954 32.6 47.24 
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SuperCalc 4's windowing facility lets you split the 
screen in half to look at worksheets in various 
lights. 

ally on a 24-hour callback basis. 
The delay was explained as the 
result of an onslaught of ca lls 
around tax time. 

SuperCalc 4 version 1.1, not 
evaluated here, adds local area 
network support for Novell Ad
vanced Netware, 3Com 3 +, and 
the IBM PC Network and Token
Ring LANs. According to Com
puter Associates, this release deliv
ers such network serv ices as fil e 
locking, spooled network print
ing, linking and unlin king of di
rector ies within the network, and 
the ability to save a spreadsheet 
loca lly if the server crashes. 

In short , SuperCalc 4 is a solid, 
full-featured, and worthy chal
lenger to Lotus's top gun . With its 
plentiful features and freedom 

from copy protection , SuperCalc 4 
offers more bang for the buck-if 
you don't need to stick with the 
standard. -= 

Scott D. Palmer has worked in 
the personal computer industry 
since 1980. 

SuperCalc 4 
Computer Associates Int'!, Micro 
Products Division 

2195 Fortune Dr. 
San Jose, CA 95131 
4081432-1 727 
List price: $495, upgrade from 
SuperCalc 3 $100, three-user 
LanPak $495 

Requirements: 256K, two floppy 
disk drives (hard drive 
recommended), DOS 2.00 or 
later version 
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In software, timing is crucial. 
Daybreak Technologies' Silk ar
rives just as several intriguing 
spreadsheet packages are challeng
ing 1-2-3's turf. While some work
alikes have cloned 1-2-3's fabled 
look and feel, Silk is a bit more 
distinctive. On appearances alone, 
the program evokes Multiplan as 
much as Lotus's league-leader. Silk 
captures most of the power of 
1-2-3 release 2 and tosses in a 
number of labor-saving devices, 
but it is marred by incomplete 
1-2-3 compatibility and a few cru
cial omissions. 

Perhaps discerning a glimmer of 
light in the spreadsheet wars, 
Daybreak has assumed a public 
posture that is anything but gen
teel. Javelin Software's abortive 
1-2-3-baiting notwithstanding, 
Daybreak is hurling verbal missiles 
at Lotus in an attempt to build 
name recognition and cut into 
1-2-3's installed base. Although 
Silk isn't quite the "software mas
terpiece" that Daybreak claims, it 
is a program worthy of serious 
consideration. 

For those in quest of a spread
sheet brimming with features and 
shorn of 1-2-3's copy protection, 
Silk more than adequately mea
sures up. It's a decided improve
ment on 1-2"3 release lA, deliver
ing goal seeking; time-series and 
allocation models; eye-catching 
graphics; text search and replace; 
and an easy, fill-in-the-blanks ap
proach to a host of otherwise 
bothersome tasks. Woven into the 
product are 1-2-3 release l's pass
word protection, label-handling, 
and macro command features; 
and special functions, from path 
support to linear regression. 
Switching to Silk entails little sac
rifice of power-but may require 
that you break a few old habits. 

Silk's rough spots include an ab
breviated array of data base com
mands. Although data manage
ment in 1-2-3 is perfunctory at 
best, Silk treats that function even 
more casually. The program sup
ports data sort, table, and dis
tribution commands but omits 
query commands that search and 
extract data base information. In 
addition, while Silk works like 
1-2-3, it does not offer seamless 
file compatibility with that stan
dard. Thanks to a file translation 
facility, Silk can read both .WKS 
and .WKl files. Formulas and data 
move across smoothly, but 1-2-3 
macros can't run without editing. 
Curiously, Silk writes imported 
.WKl files back as .WKS files . The 

Executive Summary 

Silk 
Spreadsheet software 

Silk works like 1-2-3 release 2 but 
doesn't clone the look. Time
series, goal-seeking, and allocation 
models-along with a transcript 
feature, solid graphics, and a 
helpful reliance on forms-add to 

its appeal. Silk lacks some data 
management commands and 
won't accept 1-2-3 macros without 
modification. Navigating menus 
may require modest retraining. 

Capacity Good 

Speed/performance Good 

Data analysis Excellent 

1-2-3 compatibility Fair 

Programmability Excellent 

Presentation Excellent 
capabilities 

Overall value Good 
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program also reads and writes 
DIF files . 

Silk sprawls across the usual 
25 6 columns but does not extend 
beyond 1-2-3 release lA's 2048 
rows. The program consumes 
512K of RAM-tw ice 1-2-3's ap
petite for memory. This higher 
minimum obviously means smaller 
worksheets in a 640K system. For
tunately, Silk supports the Lotus/ . 
Intel/Microsoft expanded memory 
specification (EMS) to good effect. 
Where 1-2-3 tends to be finick y 
about which cells live in expanded 
memory, Silk can place the entire 
worksheet in EMS RAM. The 
package supports the 8087/80287 
numeric coprocessor. A hard disk 
is useful ; in fact , for the program 's 
transcript feature (which saves 
your every keystroke), it 's 
mandatory. 

Daybreak packed its program 
with features, and regrettably, that 
meant packing Silk 's three com
mand lines with verbiage. The 
crowded horizontal menus, parked 
at the bottom of the screen, 
squeeze in such commands as Cal
endar and Validate. The order has 
also been scrambled; for openers, 
Range now precedes Worksheet. 
To the program's credit, a top line 
displays the command sequence as 
it is built. 

Along the way, expect to en
counter other subtle differences 
from 1-2-3. In Silk, the @ symbol 
doesn't announce formul as, but 
all label entries require an apos
trophe. The slash key calls up 
menus and fir st letters invoke se
lections, bur the < Space> bar and 
< Backspace > -not cursor keys
propel you th rough the menus. 

You can bypass issuing lengthy 
skeins of commands by simply 
completing forms for options such 
as printing, graphing, creating 
macros, sorting data, setting 
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You can build a time-series table via a Silk form. 
The program automatically provides header and 
footer notations outside the spreadsheet border. 

global defaults, and naming 
ranges. The real benefit of these 
for ms is that you can store and 
later recall them. 

The fo rms demonstrate Day
break's desire to leave as little as 
possible to guesswork , an attitude 
reflected in the entire package. Silk 
includes comprehensive documen
tation and a fine on-line tutorial. 
On-line help grabs only the right 
half o f the screen, sparing you the 
need to bounce between work
sheet and help screen. A concise 
definition accom panies every 
menu selection, and an Appendix 
option supplies still more as
sistance. A 'CIRC' prompt fl ags 
circul ar references, and fo rmula 
error messages give a written in
kling of what's gone awry (where 
1-2-3 merely beeps). 

Silk supports a maximum ce ll 
length of 4000 characters. In Page 

Edit mode, a pop-up w indow dis
plays the contents of a cell-a 
handy shortcut to editing especial
ly long entries. Although Silk no
tably lacks a Range Justify com
mand to convert a long cell entry 
into a column of labels, the Data 
Parse command is a satisfactory 
alternative. Using the Worksheet 
Settings fo rm, you can define a 
currency conversion rate and then 
automatically insert that rate in a 
sprea rl sheet. 

Silk 's first-rate keystroke-log
ging capability enables you to play 
back a session keystroke for key
st roke. With keystroke logging 
toggled on, Silk creates a disk
based transcript of the current ses
sion. This essentially serves as 
Silk 's undo command ; by replay
ing logged-keystroke fil es, you can 
recover lost or damaged files. And 
if that 's not sufficient to document 
your models, formul as also include 
room fo r commentary. 
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Silk's macro language strongly 
resembles 1-2-3's-with a few no
table exceptions. A Run command 
permits you to execute other ap
plications or batch files from 
within Silk. You can also execute 
macros in point-and-shoot fash
ion, using a two-key combination. 
Better yet, a learn mode enables 
you to transform a previous key
board sequence into a macro. 

Silk embraces a host of worth
while analytical utilities. A goal
seeking capability effectively mim
ics 1-2-3 add-ons like Enfin's Goal 
Solutions (see From the Software 
Shelf, PCW, April 1987). Goal 
seeking, activated from the com
mand line, is straightforward and 
can be an enormous time-saver in 
break-even calculations. As in 
Goal Solutions, you complete a 
goal-seeking form by entering the 
target value, target cell, and vari
able cell information. Unlike En
fin's product, Silk cannot solve for 
multiple goals. 

Silk's time-series facility can 
help you quickly and easi ly pre
pare data tables for financial pro
jections. (Time-series tables con
sist of columns of time periods 
and rows of data categories.) Silk's 
built-in validation techniques 
make such tables ideal for data en
try tasks. Additionally, the pro
gram's Data Allocate command- a 
third unique function-distributes 
fractions of a single value in pro
portional amounts and can, for 
example, assist in divv ying up a 
profit-sharing pool. 

Silk provides a text search and 
replace feature that works equally 
well on a specified range or 
throughout the entire spreadsheet. 
The program's horizontal and ver
tical Range Insert and Range De
lete capabilities are just as clever. 

Date functions are handled a bit 
more nimbly in Silk than in 1-2-3, 
including a Data Fill Date com
mand and a beginning- or end-of
period option. 

Silk duplicates the 1-2-3 chart 
parade and adds several graph 
types: mixed, exploded pie, hori
zontal bar, and high-low-close. 
You can even specify a series of 
graph footnotes in the chart defi
nition form. The list of graphics 
adapters and printers supported is 
brief: IBM's MDA, CGA, and 
EGA; the Hercules Graphics card; 
and IBM and Epson printers and 
HP plotters. If you've got a more 
exotic printer, Silk may not be able 
to extract the best from it. The 
Print form does, however, contain 
a background processing option, 
which creates a separate print 
file-and lets you get back to busi
ness while your handiwork is 
printing. 

Silk essentially provides basic 
1-2-3 functionality, even if it isn't 
as slick as the Lotus standard
bearer. But its impressive set of in
tegrated bells and whistles, reason
able price, and lack of copy pro
tection give spreadsheet buyers an 
attractive alternative to 1-2-3. ~ 

Jeffrey Kahn works as a com

puter specialist for GreyMatter 

International in Setauket, 

New York . 


Silk 
Daybreak Technologies 
2271 205th St. 
Torrance, CA 90501 
2131212-3030 
List price: $298 
Requirements: 512K, two 
disk drives (hard disk 
recommended), DOS 2.00 or 
later version 

Not copy protected 
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Contrary to what you may have 
heard, it's not enough to fight the 
good fight. To unseat the champ, 
you've got to be decisively better. 
Bonecrusher Smith had to melt 
Mike Tyson, not simply knock a 
few dents in the man of steel. Pity 
the poor vendors of spreadsheet 
software, who confront a similar 
challenge. Even if your spreadsheet 
is as good as 1-2-3-as PlanPerfect 
from WordPerfect Corporation 
is-how can you get people to 
buy it? 

To be heard above the com
petitive din, WordPerfect had to 
substantially improve on history's 
most successful piece of software. 
And PlanPerfect certainly is 
loaded: Its spreadsheet, data man
ager, and integrated graphics pack 
an analytical punch equivalent to 
that of Lotus's champ. PlanPerfect 
even performs some operations 
more smoothly and simply. But 
the price of that functionality is 
sluggishness and an interface only 
a WordPerfect user could love. 

PlanPerfect is not a 1-2-3 clone, 
but it's close enough that switch
ing shouldn't prove much of a 
strain for 1-2-3 users. True, Plan
Perfect formulas don't begin with 
the @ sign, and the jargon varies; 
1-2-3's Protect is PlanPerfect's 
Lock, for instance. 

PlanPerfect underscores Word
Perfect's infatuation with function 
keys. The program's bottom-of
the-screen command lines mate
rialize only when the spreadsheet 
enters one of its 40-count 'em
modes, which are triggered by a 
function key or function key com
bination. Some modes yield full-

screen menus (good for setting 
page formats, defining printing 
and graphics defaults, and the 
like). 

PlanPerfect's specs are consis
tent with the industry norm
which is to say, gigantic. Thanks 
to virtual memory techniques, you 
can plant data in all 8192 rows 
and 256 columns- although this 
results in ponderous disk reads. 
Data will spill over to disk if the 
worksheet does not fit into 640K; 
if you had the foresight to plug in 
an expanded memory board, Plan
Perfect will use up to 8MB more 
before dumping material to disk. 
The program's timed backup fea
ture saves your work periodically. 

Corporate planners may flock 
to PlanPerfect merely for its duel
ing spreadsheets. You can split the 
screen into windows and view two 
worksheets simultaneously. Mov
ing between windows or copying 
information from one to the other 
is a matter of a few keystrokes. 
PlanPerfect can also link spread
sheets, temporarily or in per
petuity; links can include values 
and formulas or values alone. You 
can hide the contents of a cell (or 
a column or row) from prying eyes 
and assign passwords to files. 

Among a host of nice touches is 
a pop-up window that lists and 
defines all program functions. The 
program's extensive financial and 
mathematical formulas essentially 
replicate 1-2-3 's; they include such 
esoterica as single and multiple 
linear regression analysis-good 
for showing the effect of increas
ing advertising expenditures on 
product sales, for example. 

A number of operations that re
quire macros in 1-2-3 are built 
into PlanPerfect-functions like 
automatic cursor advance down a 

column or across a row. Macros 
can be saved either in the work
sheet or in a separate disk file. By 
saving frequently used macros to a 
macro file, you can import the en
tire batch into a new spreadsheet 
in one quick motion. Once you 
have defined macros and written 
them to disk, however, you can 
modify them only with the Macro 
Editor included in the WordPerfect 
Library package. 

A learn mode eases macro defi
nition, recording keystrokes in a 
macro as you type. A single cell 
accommodates 255 characters, 
and if you like your macros extra 
long, adjacent cells can hold the 
overflow. Macros can include 
nested subroutines. You can also 
write your own help screens for 
specific cells. 

Some experienced managers can 
sense patterns developing in a 
worksheet, but most of us see pat
terns only when pictures are 
drawn. In general, PlanPerfect's 
graphics are on a par with those 
of 1-2-3. Defining a graph is not a 
quick process, but it contrasts fa
vorably with the wh irling dervish 
dance required by Symphony. 
Once a graph is created, you can
not modify it except by changing 
the values of the underlying 
spreadsheet. 

If your PC is equipped with a 
graphics board, you can generate 
bar, stacked bar, exploded pie, 
line, high-low, and scatter charts. 
If you're stuck in the character
based world, your choices are lim
ited to bar and stacked bar charts, 
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created with text characters. 
WordPerfect deserves censure for 
the documentation's sparse treat
ment of graph labeling. Using the 
Change option to modify graph ti
tles, subtitles, labels, and legends 
must be done by trial and error. 

In the graph module, a sizing 
window that operates much like 
WordPerfect's preview mode en
ables you to sneak a peek at a 
finished page of text and graphics. 
You can save graphs to disk as text 
files, which can be inserted into 
WordPerfect documents or ex
ported to other word processors. 

The program works hard to 
make a good visual impression , on 
both the screen and the printed 
page. It provides the usual left
center-right text alignment, and 
individual cells can be underlined, 
double underlined, or displayed in 
boldface or in various fonts . 

PlanPerfect is packed with driv
ers for laser printers and plotters, 
and the WordPerfect Corporation 
will write you one if needed. The 
program's Set command supports 
sideways spreadsheet printing, and 
its print queueing function per
mits simultaneous printing and 
edi ting. 

Whatever its merits as a spread
sheet, 1-2-3 by itself handles text 
in less than scintillating fashion . 
Release lA cannot even generate a 
text response from an arithmetic 
formula, and release 2 is only 
slightly better. It should come as 
no surprise that PlanPerfect is sig
nificantly more adept in this cate
gory, allowing the use of text 
formulas . 

With PlanPerfect, traditional 
word processing involves the crea
tion of text editing windows. You 
highlight a block of cells in the 
usual way, and PlanPerfect moves 
to the edit mode. If the spread
sheet includes lengthy text pas
sages that need extensive editing, 
you can drop the entire spread
sheet into WordPerfect and, after 
the word processing program has 
worked its magic, send the file 
back to PlanPerfect. 

Data management functions 
likewise reflect WordPerfect's 
strong suit. With PlanPerfect you 
can search for any string of text or 
numbers, and the program is even 
fastidious enough to search for 
multiple occurrences of a specific 
formula. Sorts can be performed 
on up to ten key columns or rows 
(a laudable feature), whi le searches 
are confined to a single worksheet 
at a time. 

PlanPerfect reads and writes 
fi les in ASCII, DIF, dBASE, and 
both 1-2-3 formats. If you'd like 
the program to read or write in 
another format, you can create 
one using your own row and col
umn separators. PlanPerfect es
chews a separate file import/ex
port utility, handling those chores 
from within the program. 

Despite WordPerfect's claims, 
however, importing and exporting 
1-2-3 data is a bear. The company 
acknowledges that the programs' 
significant differences prevent in
formation from flowing unim
peded between them. If a 1-2-3 
worksheet cell contains a funct ion 
that PlanPerfect does not support, 
on ly the text can be transferred. 
Simi larly, 1-2-3 macros and statis
tical functions don't travel well. 

If your models tend toward 
sprawl, you may find PlanPerfect a 
leaden companion. The more cells 
you load with data, the slower the 
program operates; weight it down 
on a dual-floppy system, and per
formance will diminish accord
ingly. Although a hard disk some
what masks this sluggishness, it 
doesn't mend what ranks as an ir
ritating virtua l memory scheme. 
Unless you have expanded mem
ory, PlanPerfect simply spends too 
much time retreating to disk . 

Among users reared on 1-2-3's 

Executive Summary 

PlanPerf ect 
Spreadsheet software 

A featu re-rich product with inte
grated graphics and data manage
ment capabi lities, PlanPerfect 
supports multiple worksheets, 
worksheet linking, and a graphics 
preview mode and excels at text 
handling. What it doesn't have is 
speed or an easy-to-learn interface. 
Don't count on a painless inter
change with 1-2-3. 

Capacity Excellent 

Speed/ performance Poor 

Data analysis Excellent 

1-2-3 compatibility Poor 

Programmability Excellent 

Presentation Excellent 
capabi lities 

Overall value Fair 
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catlike quickness, there'll be little 
tolerance for PlanPerfect's sluggish 
recalculation times. 

Program documentation is gen
erally excellent, but it teaches 
solely by way of application exam
ples. This pedantic approach can 
be irritating if all you want is a 
simple answer to a simple 
question. 

If you eye features alone, Plan
Perfect appears to be as useful a 
product as the champ. And if 
you're currently without a spread
sheet and you expect to traffic in 
both text and numbers, this is an 
acceptable place to start. But for 
industrial-strength number 
crunching, PlanPerfect doesn' t de
liver the punch to prompt most 
1-2-3 users to dump their software 
stalwart. Were it more fleet of 
foot, PlanPerfect could be a con
tender. : 

Stephen A. Blumenthal is a PCW 
Contributing Editor and vice 
president of regulatory relations 
for the Securities Industry 
Association. 

PlanPerfect 3.0 
WordPerfect Corp. 
266 W. Center St. 
Orem, UT 84057 
8011227-4000 
List price: $395; network version 
$100 for the first PC, each 
additional station $150 

Requirements: 256K (320K for 
bit-mapped graphics), two disk 
drives, DOS 2.00 or later 
version 

Not copy protected 

If Lotus had it to do over again , 
the company might well come up 
with a program approximating 
Lifetree Software's Words & Fig
ures. This program is, in many re
spects, what 1-2-3 should have 
been . 

Although its worksheet files are 
a superset of 1-2-3 release lA 
worksheets, Words & Figures ' 
cadre of features places it nearer 
release 2. The center of attraction 
here, however, is Words & Figures' 
fully functional, if somewhat inde
pendent, word processor. For 
spreadsheet diehards who occa
sionally need on-the-spot word 
processing or for those who regu
larly prepare proposals that marry 
worksheet data and text, Words & 
Figures is worth a hard look. 

Words & Figures ' interface is 
about as sincere as flattery gets. 
The screen diverges from 1-2-3 in 
minor ways, but the differences 
are invariably improvements. 
Words & Figures moves the status 
display to the left and supplies a 
bit more detail for certain opera
tions. The second-line prompts 
have grown a few new selections, 
among them Text and Audit. And 
Words & Figures adds a few 
touches absent from both major 
releases of 1-2-3, including Post
Script support and the option to 
back up the old file before writing 
an active file to disk. 

Most users are apt to find 
Words & Figures easier to use than 
1-2-3, thanks to Words & Figures' 
expanded menu descriptions and 
pop-up lists of file names, work
sheet status, and printer specifica
tions. While menus can be in
voked with the slash key, < Esc> 
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works as well-and may prove a 
more intuitive tack for novices. 
On the whole, documentation and 
on-line help are clearer and more 
accessible than in 1-2-3 release lA. 

Every copy of Words & Figures 
comes in light- and heavyweight 
versions. The former relies on 
overlays and fits machines with 
just 256K; the latter requires 512K 
or 640K but is entirely RAM resi
dent. Like 1-2-3 release 2, Words 
& Figures uses the efficient 
sparse matrix worksheet storage 
technique. 

Indeed, Words & Figures sup
ports many of the features 1-2-3's 
release 2 takes on: paths, Lotus/ 
Intel/Microsoft expanded mem
ory, the 8087/80287 numeric co
processor, Hercules and EGA 
graphics hardware, a cell width of 
0, and hidden ranges (good for 
holding worksheet documenta
tion) . Maximum worksheet size is 
256 columns by 9999 rows. Words 
& Figures does not, however, in
corporate release 2's password 
support or its enhanced macro 
commands and financial func
tions. Words & Figures supports 
some 200 printers, including the 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet, and of
fers HP 7475A plotter emulation. 

Although the program can di 
gest 1-2-3 release lA worksheets, 
its expanded menus and three-step 
exit may require the tweaking of 
some release lA macros. Fortu
nately, Words & Figures is smart 
enough to perform most macro 
fixes automatically. Words & Fig
ures macros that don't depend on 
program-specific left-to-right 
menu movement operate satisfac
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torily in 1-2-3. More to the point, 
a brace of custom and third-party 
1-2-3 macros and templates-in
cluding Macropac's 101 Macros 
for 1-2-3- run just fine . Words & 
Figures did balk at a pair of pro
grams sculpted for release 2: 
Turner Hal l's Note-It and Lotus's 
1-2-3 Report Writer. 

Words & Figures doesn't pre
tend to deliver blanket 1-2-3 com
patibif ity, of course. Both major 
releases of 1-2-3 can read Words 
& Figures worksheets-which bear 
the .WKS extension-but you can't 
import its text fi les into 1-2-3, and 
Words & Figures can't read release 
2's .WKl files. 

The Words & Figures word pro 
cessor is integrated into the prod
uct, yet it retains a certain auton
omy. (Those looking for traces of 
Lifetree's Volkswriter won't find 
any.) The brief access menu at 
start-up offers Spreadsheet and 
Text modes; toggling between 
the two environments never 
requires more than a two-key 
combination. 

Driven by horizontal top-line 
menus, the Words & Figures editor 
supports basic word processing: 
on-screen boldfacing, underlin
ing, and justification; search-and
replace; word wrap; automatic 
reformatting; block move, copy, 
and delete; and multiple-line head
ers and footers. As well imple
mented as those features are, how
ever, they won't lure anyone from 
WordPerfect. And Lifetree loses 
points for a few arbitrary limita
tions. Right margins, for example, 
can't extend beyond 78 charac
ters - clearly inadequate for many 
worksheets. 

While the spreadsheet and text 
realms coexist, they retain most of 
their inherent characteristics
which is both good and bad. You 

can insert all or a portion of an 
active worksheet into a Words & 
Figures text file, and the program's 
support of horizontal windows 
can hasten the merger. (The re 
verse does not hold: You can't 
drop text into a worksheet.) 
Worksheet data is not ASCII text 
but a separate spreadsheet range 
that becomes part of the docu
ment. The cursor can thus in
stantly become a cell pointer. Such 
worksheet data is line-oriented
a single worksheet cell claims a 
full line. You can't manipulate 
worksheet data as you would pure 
text. 

Executive Summary 

Words & Figures 
Spreadsheet software 

A spreadsheet with a word proces
sor built in , Lifetree's Words & 
Figures enables you to work with 
live cells in a text document. Al
though the program offers pleas
ing graphics, an Audit mode, and 
a variety of handy pop-up menus, 
the emphasis is on enabling you to 
describe your calculations, not on 
supplying enhanced spreadsheet 
functions. Nothing comes for free; 
text-spreadsheet links gobble up 
RAM. 

Capacity Excellent 

Speed/ performance Fair 

Data analysis Good 

1-2-3 compatibility Excellent 

Programmability Good 

Presentation Good 
capabilities 

Overall value Good 
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The good news is that work
sheets embedded in text docu
ments are linked to their parents; 
changes to common cells appear 
in both environments. When you 
save the text file, the worksheet to 
which it is linked tags along in 
that same file-no matter how vast 
the worksheet may be. The by
product is redundant data, but if 
worksheet links alone were stored, 
the embedded ranges would be 
corrupted once the linked work
sheet was modified. 

Text files pay a price for th is in
timacy. A one-line 57-byte Word
Perfect text file claimed 3.2K in 
Words & Figures. A 37.5K 1-2-3 
.PRN file, imported and saved 
in WordPerfect, required only 
36.8K-one-third as much as that 
file consumed in Words & Figures. 
Apparently, Words & Figures as
sumes there's a linked worksheet 
any time a text file is saved and re
serves space accordingly. And the 
larger the text file, the more room 
Words & Figures allocates for the 
accompanying spreadsheet. 

Words & Figures function keys 
are not environment-sensitive. 
That is, some spreadsheet function 
keys go numb in the worksheet 
portion of a text document. Simi
larly, text-oriented function keys 
don't work in the spreadsheet 
chunk of a text document, and 
you can't access the document 
menu while you're in an embed
ded spreadsheet range. Neither 
can you include the text environ
ment in Words & Figures macros, 
so you can forget about automati
cally merging form letters with a 
worksheet mailing list . 

Words & Figures surrounds its 
spreadsheet and text functions 
with useful data management and 
graphics components. In Words & 

Figures, you can sort on three keys 
(not two, as in 1-2-3), and an im
proved Data Query Extract opera
tion elicits user feedback as it pro
ceeds. Words & Figures queries 
can contain as many as 32 search 
criteria, and the program supports 
wild-card searches. 

Words & Figures' graphics fea
tures improve slightly on those of 
1-2-3, including release lA's scatter 
plots; line and x-y graphs; and pie, 
bar, and stacked bar charts. The 
graph definition menus of the two 
programs are identical, aside from 
a unique Graph Name Show com
mand, which displays all graph 
names in a pop-up window. Words 
& Figures also enables you to si
multaneously display a worksheet 
on a monochrome monitor and 
the corresponding graph on a 
color monitor. 

Words & Figures' Audit mode 
helps you trace errors and circular 
references, particularly in large 
worksheets. In Audit mode, Words 
& Figures displays a 0 in any cell 
that contains a value and a 1 in 
cells that hold a formula resulting 
in a value. A 'CIRC' message ap
pears in any cell involved in a cir
cular reference. 

In speed tests, Words & Figures 
can't quite match 1-2-3. In both 
versions of Words & Figures, file 
loading took twice as long as in 
Lotus's standard. Words & Figures 
was also considerably slower at 
running several sample looping 
macros-3 minutes, 58 seconds 
compared to 1-2-3's 44 seconds. 

Lifetree attributes the speed differ
ential to repeated iterations during 
macros and sorts. On manual and 
automatic recalculation of large 
spreadsheets, however, Words & 
Figures holds its own. 

Words & Figures will set you 
back some $300 less than 1-2-3, 
and if you don't need the addi
tional functions and macro com
mands of 1-2-3's release 2, Life
tree's program may be a solid 
choice. Although a vast after
market for Lotus products ex
ists-particularly a growing stable 
of release 2 word processing add
ins-Words & Figures' word pro
cessor satisfies that need for word 
processing products. Its spread
sheet functions are significantly 
better than 1-2-3 release lA's, but 
it's also true that lA compatibility 
means adhering to yesterday's 
standard. Corporate users con
tinue to flock to release 2. 

Before you buy, then, weigh the 
value of integrated word process
ing against the cost of sacrificing 
compatibility with the way the 
world is going. § 

Tom Badgett is a consultant with 
Datapro Research in New jersey.Ill 

Words & Figures 
Lifetree Software, Inc. 
411 Pacific St. 
Monterey, CA 93940 
4081373-4718 
List price: $195; available in 31/2
inch format 

Requirements: 256K, two disk 
drives, DOS 2.00 or later 
verszon 

Not copy protected 
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Pick a chart, any chart ... 
Ashton-Tate's Chart-Master can 
whip one up w ith little trouble, 
Microsoft Chart extracts a bit 
more effor t in exchange fo r more 
featu res, and the incurab ly lazy 
can always opt fo r graphics cour
tesy of 1-2-3 - charts guaranteed to 
send even hard- core caffeine ad
dicts off to dreamland. But if 
you 're hooked on dressed-up data 
o r if your job enta ils the occa
sional dog and pony show, you 
need a chart-editing package at 
least as powerful as Lotus's Free
lance Plus. 

Released two years ago by 
Graphic Communications (which 
was recently acquired by Lotus, as 
was Decision Resources by Ash
ton-Tate), Freelance's biggest cla im 
to fa me was its rich set of symbols 
and editing features, which could 
enhance charts imported fro m 
1-2-3 (and fro m Freelance's sister 
program, Graphwriter). Its 1-2-3
like menu structure also appealed 
to spreadsheet users, and the pro
gram was one of the first PC busi 
ness graphics packages to use a 
mouse effectively. All in all , it was 
an impressive debut. 

N ow that any graphics program 
worth its salt can pull in a .PIC (or 
even a .WKl) fil e, Freelance has 
been fo rced to learn some new 
tricks. Foremost among the 
changes, Freelance Plus is a chart
ing as well as chart-editing pro
gram, able to draw graphs from 
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scratch using data entered at the 
keyboard, imported from a work
sheet, or pulled from a dBASE file. 
Taking another step toward full
service graphics, Freelance Plus of
fers freehand drawing capability. 
No longer are you forced to con
struct even rough sketches out of 
arcs, lines, polygons, and the like. 

Aside from Lotus's classy new 
documentation, Freelance afi
cionados will at first notice few 
changes in the Plus version. Set
ting up the program still requires 
switching to a separate program 
module, as does batch printing. 
Like the first version, the program 
drives the IBM Enhanced Graph-

Add Select Edit Move Rearrange View 

ics Adapter (EGA), the LaserJet, 
and the Polaroid Palette, but the 
addition of only five device drivers 
(including a LaserJet Plus driver, 
for a slim total of 21 printers and 
plotters supported) seems meager 
for an upgrade. 

A close look at the menu line 
atop Freelance Pius's drawing area 
tells the real story. When you ex
ecute the new Chart option, a fill
in-the-blanks form takes over the 
screen, prompting you for a con
ventional array of chart data and 
text label input. Pulldown menus 
help you pick chart types, colors, 
line types, and other specifica
tions; choosing the chart type 
conveniently changes the subse
quent prompts to suit your selec
tion. Default values are offered for 
type styles and the printed chart's 

Options ·File Plot 
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dimensions, and the program sug
gests an appropriate mix of colors 
and fill patterns for complex 
charts. 

The assortment of chart types is 
pretty pedestrian. You can stack 
or cluster bars in horizontal or 
vertical formats and carve pies 
into as many as nine slices. Line 
charts and scatterplots are also 
supported, along with seven line 
styles in five line widths. You can 
apply up to 12 colors and 15 fill 
patterns to any chart and use nine 
iconlike markers as bullets or scat
terplot data points. No high-low
close charts or three-dimensional 
effects are offered-a poor show
ing compared with the relatively 
obscure Energraphics. 

Freelance Plus does a bit better 
with text charts, plugging entries 
from a form into a handy default 
layout, complete with bullets and 
24 fonts (any of which can also be 
used for text labels). As with the 
previous version, you can enter 
text on the fly and move it or scale 
it easily. Also like its predecessor, 
Freelance Plus displays only a sin
gle, nondescript font, regardless of 
which font is selected for the final 
output. 

The charting component's most 
useful feature is a template option 
that enables you to save chart for
matting instructions without the 
data. If you need a standard graph 
to go with a regularly scheduled 
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report, for example, you can sim
ply import a 1-2-3 worksheet (or 
key in the numbers by hand) and 
plug the data into the template. 
Keep in mind, however, that none 
of the editing or drawing you do 
after the program draws the bas ic 
chart is saved with the template. 

Although Freelance Pius's draw
ing tools include a freehand mode, 
the program remains object ori
ented. You draw by selecting such 
entities as lines, polygons, circles, 
or symbols, then move or scale 
them to your heart's content. 
When you draw a freehand squig
gle, the program perceives your 
creation as a collection of lines 

Executive Summary 

Freelance Plus 
Business graphics program 

Lotus has included charting and 
drawing features in the latest 
version of Freelance Plus, a 
program already renowned for its 
superior chart-editing features. A 
few new device drivers have been 
added, and Freelance Plus has 
twice as many symbols as 
Freelance. Because of its mediocre 
charting skills, however, the 
program suffers in comparison to 
other integrated graphics 
products. 

Charting Fair 

Editing Good 

Text features Good 

Drawing Good 

Device support Fair 

Overall value Good 

that can be broken apart and reas
sembled. You can also disassemble 
symbols from the program's sym
bol libraries. 

As with the original Freelance, 
the drawing area is divided into 
two full-screen pages; you flip be
tween them using < PgUp > and 
< PgDn> . In practice, you use 
page one for the actual chart or 
drawing, while page two is gener
ally used for loading symbol li
braries. In the old version, viewing 
a different screen meant you had 
to wait for a screen redraw; now, 
thanks to full support of the 256K 
EGA (and compatible boards), 
pages appear instantly. 

The Plus version's libraries now 
hold approximately 500 symbols, 
more than twice the number of the 
original version. Maps, industry 
icons, human forms, and geo
metric shapes are among the li
brary themes, and you can add 
your own drawings as symbols. 
For $145 to $395, you can pur
chase additional compil ations of 
detailed country, city, county, dis
trict, and statistical area maps. 

Such extras are laudable, but 
despite its prestigious new owner, 
Freelance Plus hasn' t quite kept 
pace with the times. Its charting 
options are welcome but hardly 
state of the art, and a number of 
other packages now offer a better 
selection of chart-editing features . 

Among the program's com
petitors, Graphstation from Soft
ware Clearing House stands out as 
an all-purpose alternative, deliver
ing faster screen drawing speed, a 
more convenient mouse-driven 
menu structure, a greater number 
of chart types, and the ability to 
manipulate spreadsheet data by 
scaling data points (see "One-Stop 
Business Graphics," PCW, Septem
ber 1986). 

The original Freelance built its 
reputation on sprucing up 1-2-3 
charts. If Lotus had concentrated 
on beefing up Freelance's already 
substantial editing features and 
had continued to use the com
pany's flagship product for gener
ating basic graphs, then Freelance 
Plus would be less vulnerable 
when compared with more power
ful , less expensive charting prod
ucts. As it stands, Freelance Plus is 
a capable graphics editor with a 
few ho-hum charting options 
thrown in . : 

Eric Knorr is a Senior Associate 
Editor for PC World. Ill 

Freelance Plus 
Lotus Development Corp. 
55 Cambridge Pkwy. 
Cambridge, MA 02142 
6171577-8500 
List price: $395 
Requirements: 384K, two -floppy 
disk drives, DOS 2.00 or later 
version 

Not copy protected 
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Ask desktop publishers, graphic 
designers, and commercial artists 
what their favorite paint program 
is, and they' ll probably say Z
Soft 's PC Paintbrush Plus. But if 
you ask the same gang how easy it 
is to edit a full-page, scanned im
age with this program, fuses begin 
to blow. Because you can manipu
late only small sections at a t ime, 
flipping, rotating, reversing, or 
shrinking large images is like 
stitching together a patchwork 
quilt blindfo lded. 

To alleviate this crazy-quilt 
myopia, Z-Soft has int roduced 
Publisher's Paintbrush. This latest 
addition to the Paintbrush line can 
use either expanded or extended 
memory to hold a full-page, 300
dots-per-inch (dpi ) image (which 
occupies close to l MB of RAM) 
and display it all at one ti me. In 
fac t, the full-p age image's size and 
resolution are limited onl y by the 
amount of memory in your sys
tem. These new memory-manage
ment sk ill s are complemented by 
broader dev ice support , a few new 
typographic twists, and an en
riched set of zoom features to go 
with the bigger picture. 

Like its predecessors, Pub
lisher's Paintbrush features a Mac
intosh-like interface replete with 
pulldown menus, scro ll bars, and 
icons fo r painting, draw ing, and 
editing (see " Icon Painting," PCW, 
June 1985). Like PC Paintbrush 
Plus, Publishers Paintbrush can 
drive a number of sca nners (in
cluding the Canon IX-12, the AST 
TurboScanner, and the Hewlett
Packard Scan]et) and can import 

bit-mapped images fo r almost un
limited manipulation . And be
cause most page makeup pro
grams-including PageMaker, 
Ventura Publisher, and Harvard 
Professional Publisher-have built
in links to the Paintbrush famil y, 
dropping your creations into a 
desktop-published document is 
relatively easy. 

Expanding on its forerunners' 
typographic features, Publisher's 
Paintbrush offers a wider selection 
of vec tor fonts (described by geo
metric algorithms and therefore 
scalable) and bit-mapped fonts 
(described by a pi xel-by-pi xel pat
tern and therefore fi xed in size) , 
both of which are ava il able in 
point sizes from 0 to over 350. 
And because desktop publishers 
cringe at the unsightl y jaggies as-

Executive Summary 

Publisher's 
Paintbrush 
High-end paint program 

Aimed at desktop publishers, 
Publisher's Paintbrush offers 
mul t iple zoo m modes fo r easy 
editing of large bit-mapped 
images, but a PC AT with 
ex tended o r expanded memory 
is a must for handling full -page 
300-dpi graphi cs. The program 
generates limited typographies 
and supports popular scanners 
and laser printers, including the 
Apple LaserWriter. 

Graphics editing tools Excellent 

Text editing tools Good 

Scanner control Excellent 

Printer control Good 

O ve rall value Excellent 
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sociated with large bit-mapped 
fonts, Z-Soft has added two cur
vilinear vector fonts (Swiss and 
Swiss Outline) and several linear 
vector fonts. As with PostScript 
fonts, the geometric shapes that 
make up a curvilinear font look 
good even in giant poster-size 
characters. And because vector 
fonts aren't tied to a specific page 
description language, you can 
print them out on any device the 
program supports. Z-Soft intends 
to pack more curvilinear fonts 
into subsequent releases of Pub
lisher's Paintbrush. 

Scaling fonts, slanting text, and 
adjusting letterspacing and line 
spacing are delightfully Macin
tosh-like operations. To adjust 
point size, for instance, you click 
and drag the corner of a box while 
a numeric readout tracks the size. 
Adjusting letterspacing and line 
spacing uses the same click-and
drag technique and point-by-point 
readout. To adjust the text base
line and italic slant, you drag a 
pair of clocklike hands: The hour 
hand sets the baseline angle, and 
the minute hand adjusts italiciza
tion. The only drawback is that 
sizing is strictly mouse-driven; you 
can't type in values directly from 
the keyboard. 

The zoom features that coincide 
with high-resolution, full-page 
support are the program's most 
powerful new perks. You can 
choose a size factor for zooming 
out (2, 4, 8, or 16) and zooming in 
(4 or 8) on any full-page image. 
Most important, all the Pub
lisher's Paintbrush menus, tools, 
and screen features are present 
and fully functional regardless of 

Publisher's Paintbrush enables you to use either 
expanded or extended memory to display and 
manipulate a full page of 300-dpi graphics. 

which zoom mode you're in-an 
amenity PC Paintbrush Plus lacks. 
It's also easy to flip a full page 
horizonta ll y or vertically or rotate 
it by degrees. 

Device support has always been 
a strong point with Z-Soft pro
grams, and Publisher's Paintbrush 
is no exception. The list of drivers 
for all three Paintbrush programs 
grows continually; drivers for 
the AST TurboLaser, the Ricoh 
LP-4080 laser printer, and the Xe
rox 4020 color ink jet printer are 
among the most recent entries. 
The outstanding addition is the 
new PostScript driver, which en
ables you to print a Paintbrush file 
on a LaserWriter without first ex
port ing it to a desktop publishing 
program. Unfortunately, the Post
Script driver is about three times 
slower than its Ventura and Page
Maker counterparts. 

Installing the program's three 
disks is straightforward, although 
you need nearly 2MB of disk 
space to hold all the program files. 
To take advantage of the added 
RAM capacity, you have to install 
Z-Soft's ex tended memory man
ager and add a device statement to 
your CONFIG.SYS file. And al
though you can run the program 
on a standard PC or XT, the pro
gram's power is diminished 
without the speed of an AT-class 
machine and the palette and 
sharpness of an IBM Enhanced 
Graphics Adapter. Moreover, Z
Soft's recommended 2MB of 
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RAM is close to essential. Adding 
text to a full-page, high-resolution 
image and loading parts of the im
age into the program's memory 
buffer for manipulation quickly 
exceeds the lMB limit. 

With this much RAM-hungry 
power, Publisher's Paintbrush is 
clearly more than a mere paint 
program. For many desktop pub
lishers, the program will become 
the graphics component of the 
text-plus-graphics equation. 
Whether you need a custom
drawn logo or a flashy, full-page il
lustration, excellent device support 
and compatibility with the major 
desktop publishing packages 
should make Publisher's Paint
brush the de facto standard for 
getting the job done. ; 

Richard Jantz, a desktop publish
ing consultant in Berkeley, Cali
fornia, is the author of Ventura 
Publisher for the IBM PC: 
Mastering Desktop Publishing 
(John Wiley & Sons, New York, 
1987). 

Publisher's Paintbrush 
Z-Soft Corp. 
1950 Spectrum Circle, Ste . A-495 
Marietta, GA 30067 
4041980-1950 
List price: $285 
Requirements: 512K RAM, one 
disk drive, DOS 2.00 or later 

version, graphics board and 

display 


Not copy protected 

According to many mainframe 
CAD operators, even high-end PC 
CAD packages have barely enough 
speed and functionality for large
scale, detailed design work. What, 
then, of low-end CAD for the PC? 
Generic Software and Autodesk, 
two leading purveyors of inexpen
sive CAD software, both sell pack
ages for under $100. Can you re
ally do anything useful with these 
near-giveaways? 

The answer is a heavily quali
fied yes. AutoSketch and Generic 
CADD 2.0 are adequate for draw
ing simple layouts and space-plan
ning diagrams or for creating con
cept sketches, flowcharts, 
schematics, and organization 
charts. With lots of effort, you can 
coax either package into produc
ing professional-quality drawings 
complete with text and multiple 
dimensions. Neither program, 
however, has the power or range 
of features that full-time designers 
and draftspeople require . These 
low-cost CAD entries are essen
tially drawing packages with some 
CAD tools thrown in. 

AutoSketch can best be de
scribed as a scaled-down imitation 
of Evolution Computing's excel
lent EasyCAD (see "Easing Into 
CAD," PCW, December 1986). 
Like EasyCAD, AutoSketch is 
easy to learn, uses pulldown 
menus, and offers associative di
mensioning, in which numeric di
mensions change as you scale an 
entity- a powerful feature notice
ably lacking in AutoSketch's big 
brother, AutoCAD. 

One of AutoSketch's major 
shortcomings is its slow perfor
mance. On a dual floppy system, 
the program's slow and frequent 
disk access will soon drive you 
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back to paper and pencil. You 
need a numeric coprocessor and a 
hard disk (or a very large RAM 
disk) for the program to nin at an 
acceptable speed. Oddly, Auto
desk markets AutoSketch in two 
versions: a $99.95 version with 
coprocessor support, and a 
$79.95 version without. 

AutoSketch is easy to set up and 
learn. The manual includes a brief, 
effective tutorial, and the user in
terface is inviting to first-time 
users. A one-line menu bar across 
the top of the screen, used to sum
mon the pulldown menus, frees up 
more drawing area than Auto
CAD's columnar menu format. 
Unfortunately, AutoSketch offers 
no way to customize its menus or 
build macro commands. 

AutoSketch's construction tools 
include points, lines, rectangles, 
circles, arcs, and irregular poly
gons. You can create adjustable 
dot grids and set up the cursor so 
it snaps either between grid incre
ments or between entities. And 
unlike many other packages, the 
program's full complement of 
zoom and pan commands works 
in conjunction w ith other drawing 
and editing commands. However, 
conspicuously absent are snap 
modifiers that force the cursor to 
find exact midpoints, intersec
tions, and tangents. 

For editing, AutoSketch enables 
you to erase, scale, rotate, stretch, 
copy, move, break, and mirror en
tities. You can assemble sets of en
tities into groups for simultaneous 
editing or break up sets as re
quired. A useful undo feature 
speeds recovery from single-com
mand mistakes. Missing from the 
editor are perpendiculars, paral
lels, offsets, array copying, cross
hatching, fillets, chamfers, trims, 
and extensions. 

PC World 
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AutoSketch's pulldown menu system is easy to use 
but impossible to customize. 

Generic CADD's user interface is a near ringer of 
AutoCAD's. In this drawing of a simple bracket, 
the dimensions were created with Generic CADD's 
semiautomatic dimensioning facility. 
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The program's associative di
mensioning is welcome, but Auto
Sketch supplies only linear dimen
sions in a single numeric fo rmat . 
Nonetheless, when you stretch one 
end of a dimensioned entity, the 
leader and dimension arrow ex
tend accord ingly, and the dimen
sion numerals reflect the new dis

tance. Designers w ill love this 
capability, but they'll miss many 
productivity features common to 
larger packages. 

Generic CADD has more of the 
structure and feel of traditional 

CAD programs like AutoCAD 
and VersaCAD. It sha res the tree
like menu structure and columnar 
menu forma t of these programs 
and operates noticeably faste r than 
AutoSketch. In its basic $99.95 
configuratio n , the program also 
offers mo re features than its Auto
desk equivalent. Its greatest ad
vantage over AutoSketch is that it 
lets you customize menus and 
write macro commands to speed 
up repetitive operations. 

However, Generic Software has 
omitted many useful features
including assoc iative dimension
ing. And to get a full set of snap, 
chamfering, filleting, and double
line functions, you need to pur
chase Generic Drafting Enhance
ments I, an add-on module that 
lists for $49.95 . Cross-hatching 
and solid fills come w ith Generic 
Drafting Enhancements II, which 
sell s for the same price. For yet an
other $50, the Generic Auto
Dimensioning module supp lies 
you with dimensioning functions. 
Once you've been nickled and 
dimed to death, you might as well 

have purchased a package like 
Draftx I, which is far more power

fu l right ou t of the box. 
Generic CA DD offers points, 

lines, arcs, circles, rectangles, reg
ul ar polygons, and ell ipses as con
struction elements. Absolute, rela
tive, and polar coordi nates in a 
fl oating-point data base with ad
justable grids and cursor snaps en
able you to build precise geo
metr ic shapes, but snap modifiers 
are included only with Drafting 
Enhancements I. Un fort unately, 
you can't use Generic CADD's 
zoom and pa n commands in con

junction w ith other drawing or 
editing com mands, mak ing some 
constructions difficult. 

Editing features in the basic 
program resemble those in Auto
Sl:!.etch, except that Generic 
CADD lacks an undo command. 
The Drafting Enhancements pack
ages greatl y enrich the program's 
editing capabilities, but un fo rtu
nately, the fill et, chamfer, and cor
ner-clean functions are awkward 
to use- drawbacks that Generic 
Software says will be remedied in 
the latest version (which should be 
on dealer shelves by the time you 
read thi s). Although the Auto
Dimensio11ing module offers more 
fo rmatting fl ex ibility than Auto
Sketch, Generic Software's entry is 
not associat ive-the leaders stretch 
and contrac t, but the measure
ments do not change acco rdingly. 
Eras ing and rekeying the numbers 
is up to you. 

Even with this drawback, Ge
neric CADD's fas ter sc reen re

sponse and its macro capabilities 
give it the edge over AutoSketch. 
AutoSketch's user interface is 
more pleasing, but w ithout macros 
and modifiable menus, you' re 
stuck with what you get. In the 
long run , AutoSl<etch's greatest 
adva ntage may be its ab ility to 
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Executive Summary 

AutoSketch 
Computer-aided design program 

AutoSketch's main attraction is its 
engaging user interface and its as
sociative dimension ing, which out
class those of some high-end pack
ages. However, the program is 
slow, there's no way to modify its 
menus, and it supports only li near 
dimensions. The program best 
suits sketching, organ ization 
charts, and other light-duty 
appl ic:irions. 

Screen response Poor 

Drawing Good 


Editing Good 


Dimensioning Fair 

Customization Fair 

Overall value Fair 

Generic CADD 
Computer-aided design program 

An inexpensive program with high 
ambitions, Generic CADD offers 
a conventional CAD user interface 
and a clutch of add-ons that al
most put it in the ballpark with 
genuine CAD programs. Ir deli vers 
reasonable performance and a 
useful macro fac ility. Like Auto
Sketch, Generic CA DD is nor for 
serious design use. 

Screen res ponse Good 


Drawing Good 


Editing Fair 

Dimensioning Fair 

Customizat ion Good 

Overall value Good 
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move drawing fil es to and fro m 
AutoCAD, a capability for which 

Generic So ftware ch arges another 
$50. 

As their ads pro fess, you can 
produce rea l-life eng ineering o r a r
chitec tural drawings w ith either 
AutoSketch or Generic CA DD. 
The difference between these 
products and prog rams such as 
AutoCA D lies in the time and 
effort you must invest to achieve 
results. If you' re a heavy-duty user 
who must produce deta iled draw
ings, you won' t be sati sfi ed with 
these low-end offerings, especia ll y 
if you're fa milia r with the features 
offered by mo re expensive 
prog rams. :;; 

Steven Lord is a mechanical en
gineer and free lance writer living 
in Tewksbury, Massachusetts. 

AutoSketch 
/ Autodesk, Inc. 

2320 Marinship Way 
Sausalito, CA 94965 
4151332-2344 
List price: $99.95, without 
coprocessor support $79.95 

Requirements: 51 2K, two floppy 
drives, graphics display adapter 

Generic CADD 2.0 

Generic Software, Inc. 

8763 148th Ave. NE 

Redmond, WA 98052 

2061885-5307 

List price: $99 .95, Generic 

Draft ing Enhancements I 
$49.95, Generic Drafting 
Enhancements II $49.95, 
Generic AutoDimensioning 
$49.95, AutoConvert (fo r 
AutoCA D .DXF fi les) $49.95 

Requirements: 384K, two floppy 
drives, graphics display adapter 

While big-league ad campaigns 
extol the virtues of blockbuster 

packages like Freelance and Chart
Master, a handful of lesser-known 
graphics p rog rams have quietly 
carved comfo rtable niches for 
themselves. C hock-full of att rac 
tive cha rting and drawing fea
tures, Enertronics ' EnerGraphics 
is a prime example of a quirk y, 
appealing graphics program that 
enjoys a small but loyal following. 

EnerGraphics' greatest strength 
is the depth and variety o f its ap
plications. The prog ram's main 
feature is charting, but it a lso of
fers a CA D-like draw ing module, 
sy mbo l libra ries, and a presenta
tion function that produces slide 
shows o n your PC's mo nito r. 
G uided by the p rog ram's abun
dant menus, you can create simple 
cha rts in a hurry, o r you can ex
plo re a stagge ring asso rtment of 
tex t and g raphics accoutrements 
-including impressive three 
dimensional effects. 

Conceived before pulldown 
menus o r 1-2 -3-like command 
lines were the rage, EnerGraphics' 
user inter face relies heav il y on the 
functio n keys, which a re assig ned 
di ffe rent commands fro m menu to 

menu . The screens for creating 
and custo mizing charts use a fill 
in-the-blanks approach, but the 
a rrangement o f the commands 
themselves o ften appears clut
tered . EnerGraphics is not particu
la rl y intuitive for those who have 
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advanced needs-going beyond de
fault options takes steadfast effort. 
And when you're finally well 
versed in the program's command 
set, you still need to traverse in
terim menus to reach desired 
functions . 

In charting mode you can create 
and modify a generous selection 
of pie, bar, line, and text charts. 
Pie charts, for example, can be 
displayed in two or three dimen
sions, with up to 15 segments per 
chart in 15 individual colors and 8 
slice patterns. To increase the im
pact of chart data, you can ex
plode pies and offset the segments 
individually in 9 increments. 

Bar charts offer an equally plen
tiful array of styles. You can stack 
bars, overlap them, or chart them 
in pairs for direct comparisons. 
You can also flip bar charts hori
zontally or-best of all-produce 
three-dimensional bar charts sev
eral layers deep for maximum 
impact. Tick marks, a must for 
three-dimensional charts, can be 
placed horizontally or vertically 
on bars using 8 patterns and 15 
colors. And unlike many graphics 
packages, the program provides 
defaults for high/low and high/ 
low/close charts as well as bar/line 
chart hybrids. 

Line charts also accommodate 
three-dimensional effects, and you 
can use lines instead of bars for 

A feature-rich charting and drawing package, 
EnerGraphics lets you apply snazzy three
dimensional effects. 

high/low or high/low/close charts. 
Statisticians will be pleased to 

learn that EnerGraphics can plot 
linear and polynomial regressions 
as well as bell curves. The range of 
features stretches all the way to 
line charts with log scales for sci
entific applications. 

EnerGraphics' flexibility also 
extends to text labels and text 
charts. The program offers eight 
typefaces that you can scale ad in
finitum and enhance with a choice 
of 15 colors. You can also italicize 
text incrementally, from normal to 
near illegible, and slant the text 
baseline by degrees. 

Beyond simply embellishing 
charts with borders or filling 
bars or pies with patterns, Ener
Graphics includes 14 symbol li
braries for dressing up ho-hum 
graphs. Many of the libraries cen
ter on specific themes, such as 
chemical industry equipment or 
electronic schematic symbols, but 
you can create and save an un
limited number of your own sym
bols with the program's draw
ing function. Using a box that 
stretches dynamically, you can size 
and position symbols and combine 
up to four charts of any type in 
one screen . The chart editor lets 
you change the size and color of 
any chart element, and you can 
even rotate text incrementally to 
make the letters appear three
dimensional. 

The drawing portion of Ener
Graphics supplies features on a 
par with many CAD programs. 
Drawing elements include lines, 
curves, arcs, and circles, and you 
can add text or fill objects with 
colors or patterns. The drawing 
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editor enables you to add, delete, 
rotate, or zoom in and out on ob
jects and even create rudimentary 
three-dimensional models. It's as if 
Enertronics was bent on supplying 
not only business graphics users 
but also engineers and architects 
with the tools of their trade. 

Unfortunately, a number of se
rious drawbacks accompany the 
surfeit of drawing features. To be
gin with, you can't use drawing 
tools in the charting portion of 
the program, and you can only 
mix drawings with a chart by first 
saving your creations as symbols, 
loading the desired chart, and 

Executive Summary 

EnerGraphics 
Business graphics program 

EnerGraphics combines chart
ing, editing, slide show, and 
CAD-like drawing functions in a 
single package. The mix of fea
tures is unusually rich, but the 
program also offers plenty of de
fault settings for beginning or 
casual users. Drawbacks include 
an overabundance of menus and 
a very slow drawing pace. 

Charting Excellent 

Editing Good 

Text features Good 

Drawing Fair 

Device support Good 

Overall value Good 

then importing the images. Worse 
is the drawing program's plodding 
pace, which slows intolerably if 
you use a mouse. The three-speed 
cursor control is snappier-if you 
can stand to draw with cursor 
keys. This poor performance is 
further compounded by a laby
rinth of drawing-command 
menus. 

Although you may be discour
aged from dressing up your graphs 
with custom-drawn symbols, 
EnerGraphics' slide show func
tions can present your finished 
charts in the best light-especially 
if you have an Enhanced Graphics 
Adapter. To set up a show, you 
build a queue of images, decide 
which dissolves to use between 
frames, and establish the amount 
of time each image will appear on 
screen . EnerGraphics' slide shows 
may not match the versatility of 
VCN Concorde's, but they easily 
surpass those of PC Storyboard. 

EnerGraphics supports a wide 
assortment of output devices, in
cluding the Polaroid Palette, the 
LaserJet, 8 color printers, and 19 
plotters. On the software side, you 
can import and chart data from 
1-2-3, dBASE III Plus, or any .DIF 
file. Even more interesting is a re
cently released RAM-resident En
ertronics product dubbed Ener
Merge, which enables you to 
insert EnerGraphics charts into 
virtually any word processing file. 

The program's documentation 
is clean and to the point; using the 
Beginner's Guide, even a novice 
could produce a presentable chart 
on screen within an hour. But one 
oversight in the program itself 
could snag even savvy users, es
pecially those with floppy-based 
PCs: EnerGraphics gives no warn

ing of insufficient disk space. 
Graphics files are simply truncated 
when disk space runs out-even 
annihilated . Unless you keep a 
close eye on avai lable disk space, 
you could lose several hours' work 
as the program methodically saves 
data to nonexistent files. 

Such idiosyncrasies-as well as 
its maze of menus and abominably 
slow drawing- have helped keep 
EnerGraphics from becoming a 
front-runner. Nonetheless, this 
program offers enough defaults to 
make beginners look good as well 
as ample functions for graphics 
diehards. Even among the big 
guys, it's tough to find complete 
charting, editing, drawing, and 
slide show functions in a single 
package. With an overhaul of its 
user interface and a healthy boost 
in speed (planned for the next iter
ation), EnerGraphics could at last 
escape obscurity. ; 

T] Byers is a freelance writer and 
the author of Inside the IBM AT 
(McGraw-Hill, New York, 1986). 

EnerGraphics 
Enertronics Research 
5 Station Plaza 
1910 Pine St. 
St. Louis, MO 63103 
3141421-2771 
List price: $595, EnerMerge 
$199 

Requirements: 384K, two floppy 
disk drives (hard disk 
recommended), DOS 2.00 or 
later version 
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Like the IRS and the Grim Reaper, 
some things are inescapable. 
Without regularly plowing 
through reams of records-to bal
ance accounts, track investments, 
and keep bill c;ollectors at bay
you can't survive in today's paper
happy society. But sometimes it 
takes the fortitude of a saint to sit 
down and attack those routine 
home accounting and budgeting 
tasks. 

Although personal finance 
packages such as Andrew Tobias' 
Managing Your Money from 
MECA and Quicken from Intuit 
won' t eliminate the paper chase, 
they may lessen the drudgery. 
Once you set these programs up, 
paying regular bills like the mort
gage is a snap, and you can bal
ance your accounts more quickly 
and accurately than by hand. 

Besides saving time, home fi
nance software can give you a bet
ter perspective on your financial 
prospects . Using Managing Your 
Money 's sophisticated budgeting, 
investment-tracking, and tax-plan
ning capabilities, for example, you 
can analyze your net worth and 
create "what if" scenarios. With 
Turbo-Tax, ChipSoft's popular tax 
package, you can tinker with the 
numbers until you arrive at a solu
tion that satisfies both the IRS and 
your conscience. In both cases 
you'll be spared the tedium of 
double-checking the math. 

Some day, most of us will per
form routine financial transactions 
via modem, just as we now use au
tomatic teller machines for bank
ing. Today's home finance soft
ware reflects this on-line trend, 
although the capabilities are quite 
specific and limited. Using The 
Equalizer, for example, you can 
place orders to buy or sell securi
ties through your account with 
discount broker Charles Schwab. 
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Likewise, w ith Managing Your 
Money's new home banking fea 
ture, you can pay bills th rough 
your accounts at Chase Manhat
tan Bank. In the future, sophisti
cated on-line functions w ill make 
it even easier for users to perform 
budgeting and accounting tasks 
quickly and accurately in the com
fo rt o f their own homes. 

In the realm of personal finance 
prog rams, Managing Your Money 
comes closer than any other prod
uct to being an all-purpose bud
geting workhorse. Like its pre
vious incarnation (see "Andrew 
Tobias: Right on the Money," 
PCW, October 1986), Managing 
Your Money version 3.0 offers a 
host of featu res and a series of 
witty help screens that'll keep you 
glued to your PC fo r hours. Al
though the program hasn't been 
completely overhauled, each sec
tion-Reminder Pad, Budget and 

Checkbook, Income Tax Es
timator, Insurance Planner, Finan
cial Calculator, Portfolio Manager, 
Net Worth , and Card File-has 
been bolstered, expanded, or 
fi nely tuned. 

Among the small but useful im
provements are a pop-up notepad, 
new < Alt> -key commands that 
save you fro m plowing th rough 
menus, and a mini hypertext func
tion that leads you from one name 
to another in the Card File. Man
aging Your Money's more fl am
boyant additions include the new 
on-line home banking function 
and tax planning th rough 1988. lf 
you have a prev ious version of 
Managing Your Money, you can 
buy the upgrade fo r $49.95; the 
list pr ice is $199.95. 

The guts and glory of any home 
fin ancial package is its ability to 
deal with nitty-gritty home ac
counting chores-writing checks, 
reconciling statements, and setting 

Using Managing Your Money to convert a 
checking account payee to a Chase Manhattan 
Bank payee, you fill out this screen, save it , and 
send the information to the bank's Spectrum 
ser vice for verification. 

up budgets. A champion in this 
category, Managing Your Money 
offers budget categories that you 
can add to or change, as well as 
the ability to sort transactions by 
check number, date, or payee . And 
although Managing Your Money 
doesn't pretend to be a full-service 
business accounting system, its ac
counts payable and receivable 
functions are more than adequate 
fo r most home-based businesses. 

A much-ballyhooed addition to 
the Budget and Checkbook mod
ule is the on-line banking capabil
ity. lf you have a 300- or 1200-bps 
modem and an account with 
Chase Manhattan Bank, you can 
perform t ransactions via Spec
trum, Chase's home banking ser
vice. Services are lim ited to setting 
up bill payments, fun ding t ransfers 
between accounts, and obtaining 
your current account balance. 

O nce you've established an ac
count with Spectrum, you can put 
cur rent checkbook payees on line 
using the fam iliar Budgeting and 
Checking forms, save the entries, 
and send the payee data to Spec
trum for verification, which takes 
five business days. Then you can 
debit your Chase accounts to your 
heart 's content. lf you write more 
than 25 checks per month, home 
banking may well save you time 
and money. Toll-free lines are 
ava ilable for transactions, and of 
course, you' ll save 22 cents fo r 
every check-bearing envelope 
you'd otherwise mail. Spectrum 's 
monthly use fee is a mere $5. The 
home banki ng function is cur
rently available only th rough 
Chase M anhattan , but M ECA ex
pects additional banks to join the 
ranks in the near future. 

Because tax planning is a yea r
round job, home accountants 
will appreciate Managing Your 
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Money's inclusion of tax laws and 
tables for 1987 and 1988. MECA 
promotes the tax module as an 
"estimator," so use it to predict 
how much you're likely to pay. 
Managing Your Money doesn't in
corporate the newest changes in 
the 1987 and 1988 tax brackets 
(presumably because the laws 
weren't final when the program 
was released), nor does it include 
the new provisions regarding cap
ital ga ins or the phaseout o f pas
sive losses (losses related to certain 
tax shelters). 

Still, the five-year tax-planning 
feature is sufficiently complete to 
show how inco me and invest
ments might be affected in the 
yea rs ahead. And unlike most tax 
programs, Managing Your Money 
lets you change its assumptions. 
At the Alter Tax Schedules screen 

Executive Summary 

Andrew Tobias' 
Managing Your 
Money 
Personal finance software 

A host of small improve ments in 
vers ion 3.0 make this much
praised program even better. 
Major changes include a new On
line home banking capab ili ty 
and a tax-planning section th at 
reflects most of the new tax 
laws. 

C hecking and Excel/mt 
budgeting 

Tax planning Excellent 

Portfolio Excellent 
management 

Reporting Excellent 

Graphing Good 

Overall value Excellent 
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you can modify tax brackets and 
tax rates ; at the Changing Things 
Congress Likes to Change screen 
you can alter such var iables as the 
number of personal exemptions; 
the self-employment tax percent
age; and the deductions for medi
cal expenses, nonitemized contri
butions, and married couples w ith 
two incomes. 

Available tax schedules include 
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, W, the Social 
Security Self-Employment Tax, the 
Alternative Minimum Tax, and 
the Employee Business Expenses 
tax for ms, plus the beloved 1040. 
Based on your entries in all the 
schedules, Managing Your Money 
quickly and competently calcu
lates your tax bracket and taxes 
due. 

When the budget year draws to 
a close, most users wi ll be pleased 
that version 3 .0 allows you to 
postpone the Starting a New Year 
procedure. In previous versions, 
you couldn' t enter data after the 
first of the year without reconcil 
ing the previous yea r's accounts. 
With version 3.0, you can enter 
new data (or adj ust fo r errors) 
without closing out accounts from 
the previous yea r, but you can't 
reconcile the new year's accounts 
until the old data is stored away. 

Like Achilles, Managing Your 
Money can't seem to shake one 
notable weakness: terrible cus
to mer support. In a marathon at
tempt to get th rough, l made 40 
phone ca lls over a two -day period . 
The final score: Busy sig nal: 39, 
live voice: 1. MECA says the com
pany w ill shor tl y insta ll an an
swering service to record your 
questions; with any luck a support 
representative will ge t back to you 

at a later date. For nonemergency 
cases, this service will help tre
mendously. Still, it 's too bad 
MECA won't buckle down and 
support its customers better in
stead of just keeping a finger in the 
dike. 

Although Managing Your 
Money's documentation has been 
beefed up, it's still not comprehen
sive. The program is replete with 
excellent help sc reens that illus
trate their points with clever ex
amples. But why aren't these de
tail s in the manual? 

Despite a few shortcomings, 
Managing Your Money is a trea
sure trove of financial planning ca
pabilities. It performs real-life bud
geting functions admirably and 
maintains records worthy of any 
accountant. A new ve rsion is due 
out in late fa ll ; by then, perhaps 
MECA will take the hint and for
tify its lackadaisical documenta
tion and suppo rt. ; 

Leslie Lauderdale is a free lance 
writer and the author of Home 
Accountant Plus: A Guide for 
IBM PC Users (Reston Publish
ing, Reston, Virginia, 1985). 

Andrew Tobias' Managing Your 
Money version 3.0 

Micro Education Corporation of 
America (MECA) 

285 Riverside Ave. 
Westport, CT 06880 
2031222-9087 
List price: $199.95 
Requirements: 192K, one disk 
drive, DOS 2.00 or later 

version, 300- or 1200-bps 

modem (for use with home 

banking and auto-dialing) 


Copy protected 
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Some tools, like the Swiss army 
knife, perfo rm 1001 tasks tolerably 

well. Others, like a power saw, 
perfo rm one task exper tl y. And 
then there a re tools like my circa
1959 toaster that do one thing 
just well enough to justify their 

existence. 
Quicken, a home check ing and 

fin ance prog ram from Intuit , is 
like my toaster: plain , reli able, 
easy to use, and finite in scope. In
stead of competing w ith mu ltipur
pose packages like Andrew Tobias' 
Managing Your Money, Quicken 
tackles the number one fin anc ial 
chore in every household: manag
ing a checking account. 

Quicken stores data fo r as many 
as 12 separate checking accounts. 
Getting into the program is a 
matter of making a copy of the 
Quicken disk and typing Q at the 
DOS prompt. When you select the 
fi rst menu item, Write Checks, 
the sc reen displays (appropriately 
eno ugh) an electronic check. 

You fill in the fi elds-payee , ad
dress, memo, and so on- by fli ck
ing the cursor around with the tab 
and cursor keys . When you enter 

the amount after the doll ar sig n , 
Quicken automatica ll y spell s it o ut 
on the line below- an ingratiating 
touch. 

Better still is Quicken's knack 
fo r automaticall y post ing disburse
ments to its elect ronic ledger as 
you write checks. Selec t Check 
Register from the program's main 
menu, and you can meander 
th rough the ledger and enter addi 
tional info rmation on deposits, 
checking account charges, auto 
matic teller transactions, interest, 
and o ther items just as you would 

in your trust y checkbook. O f 
course, the prog ram can't read 

your mind (or your checkbook), 
so you must remember to post 
checks written by hand. To its 
credit, Quicken will prompt you 
to complete entries before moving 
on to the next item. A simple mac
rol ike command w ill also memo

rize fixed entries, such as rent, ca r 
payments, and the li ke, and allow 
you to reca ll them the next time 
you w rite checks. 

Printing fo rm feed checks-the 
bane o f professional and amateur 
accountants alike-is remarkably 
simple with Quicken. Once you've 
fed the checks into the printer, you 
direct Quicl<en to print a sample 
check. If you in fo rm Quicken that 
the t ype rest s too far above or be
low the lines on the check, the 
prog ram asks by how many points 
(marked on the check's perforated 
strip ) it should adjust printing. 
Once supplied with this in fo rma
t ion, Quicken repositions the 
check and pr ints another sa mple, 
which is o ften right on the money. 
N ext you indicate the sta rting 

Executive Summary 

Quicken 
Electronic checkbook prog ram 

Quicken is a simple prog ram 
that handles bas ic check-writing 
and account-balancing functi ons 
with great ease. It's no t power
fu l, but it's inexpensive and 
beats manu al methods. 

Check writing Good 

Account bala ncing Good 

Sorting Fair 

Printing Good 

O verall value Good 
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check number, and the program 
takes it from there. For $27.95 , 
Intuit will provide 250 fo rmfeed 
checks printed with your name 
and address and your bank's 
name, and w ill even th row in w in

dow envelopes. 
Although Quicken is no 

dBASE, it perfo rms some useful 
retrieval and sorting functions. 
These can be helpful if, fo r exam
ple, you need to generate a list o f 
all medical expenses fo r a given 
period. Select Search and List 
from the main menu, and Quicken 
pops a search request fo rm onto 
the screen. You can request a li st 
sorted by transaction, date, 
memo, and time period and filter 
the li st by exact words o r key
words. For example, typing auto 
ret rieves transactions that match 
that word exactly; if you type 
..auto .., however, Quicken 
lists transactions containing both 
'Autohaus Repair Shop' and 'Auto 
Care Clinic'. When Quicken gen
erates a list , it calculates the total 
payments, deposits, and net bal
ance fo r that list. 

Quicken's account-balancing 
function is the prog ram's wea kest 
and most tedious module, perhaps 
because it too closely mimics its 
manual inspiration. When you re
ceive your bank statement, you 
must plow th rough Quicken's 
check register item by item, mark
ing transactions already processed 
by the bank. O nce that 's done, 
you supply the program w ith the 
bank's ending balance. Quicken 
churns th rough the numbers and 
either congratulates you on your 
bookkeeping skills or notes that 

Press Fi for More }1elp 

Quicken 's check register is so uncomplicated, the generous 
pop-up help screens are almost unnecessary. 

you and the bank are not seeing 
eye to eye. In the lat ter instance, 
Quicken suggests possible reasons 
for the discrepancy. If, on the 
other hand, you'd rather not quib
ble over a small differe nce, you 
can direct the program to recon
ci le your account accord ing to the 
bank's fi gure. 

As extra bait , Int uit offers a $15 
utility that converts Quicken data 
for analysis with 1-2-3 and Sym
phony. The company also sells 
Tax Reform Analyzer, a nifty set 
of templates for 1-2-3, Symphony, 
Multiplan, and SuperCalc that 
helps you predict how changes in 
fede ral income tax law might af
fec t your household's tax obliga
tions for 1987 and 1988 . 

In short , Quicken is a meat
and-potatoes accounting program. 
If your fin ancial se tup is simple, 
stick to your manual system. If, on 
the other hand, you manage sev
eral straightforward personal 

checking accounts and write more 
th an 20 checks a month, Quicken 
could be well worth the modest 
investment. But it 's a toaster, not a 
pocket kni fe . ~ 

Ill 

Jeffrey Angus is the Sea ttle 
bureau chief for In foWorld. 

Quicken 
Intuit 
540 University Ave. 
Palo A lto, CA 94301 
4151322-0590 
List price: $49, 1-2-3 and 
Symphony export utility $15, 
Quicken Tax Reform Analyzer 
$29 

Requirements: 192K, one disk 
drive, DOS 2.00 or later version 

Not copy protected 
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No one has had more success 
meeting independent investors' 
needs than discount broker 
Charles Schwab, whose instinct 
for serving customers is as primor
dial as a salmon's to swim up
stream. Schwab's software brain
child is The Equalizer, a $199 
program that enables users to per
form on-line trading via their 
Schwab & Company accounts; 
conduct market research; and 
track, analyze, and update 
securities. 

Like most first releases, The 
Equalizer version 1.01 is far from 
perfect. Because it runs under the 
UCSD-p operating system (a run
time version is included), the pro
gram doesn' t work on hard disks 
or with RAM-resident software, 
nor can it produce reports in 
ASC!l or DIF format for transfer 
to other programs. To top it off, 
the program is copy protected, 
and it doesn't work with 80286 
machines. In a surprising bit of 
oversight, none of this vital infor
mation appears in the documenta
tion or on the product packaging. 
However, Schwab & Company 
plans to release an updated version 
of The Equalizer later this year 
that corrects many of the glitches. 

The Equalizer has two sections: 
a Portfolio Accountant, for man
aging securities, and an Electronic 
Broker, whose Research and Trad
ing modules are the program's 
forte . Once you enter the appro
priate communications data-a lo
cal Tymnet phone number, a user 
ID, and a couple of passwords
you're ready to roll. From the Re
search module, you can download 
Dow Jones quotes (delayed 15 

minutes) for up to five securities at 
once; you can also access Dow 
Jones News/Retrieval data bases 
or Standard & Poor's Market
Scope, a service that provides in
vestment advice and information 
on thousands of companies. 

Instead of downloading raw 
data-company earnings, stock 
dividends, growth rates-and ap
plying fundamental or technical 
analysis, you can use The Equal
izer to download company profile 
reports prepared by professional 
analysts at $3.50 each plus com
munications charges. That way, 
you can develop an investment 
strategy based on a synthesis of 
opinions instead of relying on a 
single source. 

Data entry is generally straight
forward. To receive company re
ports, for example, you simply 
specify ticker symbols for up to 
two companies in the Research 

Executive Summary 

The Equalizer 
Portfolio management and 
trading software 

A boon for on-line trading 
through Schwab & Company, 
The Equalizer also provides 
worthwhile research and port
fol io management capabilities. 
On the downside, the program 
doesn't work with 80286 ma
chines, hard disks, or RAM-resi
dent software. 

Research Good 

Trading 

Portfolio 
management 

Excellent 

Excellent 

Reporting Good 

Overall value Good 
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module; the program automati
cally dials Warner Computer Sys
tems and downloads the informa
tion . If you don't remember the 
ticker symbols, the handy Symbols 
Guide included w ith The Equal
izer wi ll clue you in . 

Plac ing an order-if you 're so in
clined-is a smooth and uncompli
cated process. First you must es
tablish a brokerage account with 
Schwab & Company, either using 
the form included with The Equal
izer or in person at a Schwab of
fi ce; then you request the on-line 
trading option. With an account 
number in hand you have access to 
the Schwab On-Line Trading Sys
tem 24 hours a day. In the Trading 
module, you enter up to ten pro
posed stock, bond , option, o r mu
tual fund purchases or sa les on a 
clear-cut data entry screen . Then 
you press a key to connect toll
free with the Schwab system, and 
enter your tradi ng password . If the 
order is illegal (say your account 
number was incorrectly entered ), 
the program displays an error mes
sage. lf the order is valid but looks 
fishy to the computer or to the reg
istered representative overseeing 
the process, the program prompts 
you to confirm your action. 

Once your order goes through, 
the 'Order executed' message ap
pears. For further confirmation, a 
commission report is sent to you 
electronica lly the next day. After 
reading the report you can take 
advantage of The Equalizer's ex
cellent integration to update your 
portfolios automatically with a 

few keystrokes, as long as you've 
entered your on-line account num
ber in the Portfolio Accountant . 
Inventory w ill be added or sub
tracted ; cash positions and margin 
account status w ill simila rly be ad
justed. Your Schwab account wi ll 
be debited for the cost of the secu
rit ies and related commission 
charges. 

The Portfolio Accountant
consisting of Alerts, Maintenance, 
Reporting, and Data Updating 
modules- is a useful management 
tool. From the Maintenance menu 
you can enter in formation on up 
to 250 securities in a maximum of 
26 portfolios, post interest or divi 
dends to the appropriate secur i
ties, and adjust your records to ac
count for stock splits. Un fo rtun
ately, The Equalizer is somewhat 
inflexible; you can't store securi
ties 251 and beyond on extra data 
disks. If you pl an to t rack more 
than 250 securities, you'll need a 
different program. 

Like most portfolio manage
ment programs, The Equalizer en
ables you to update the prices of 
securities automatica ll y. It outper
for ms Andrew Tobias ' Managing 
the Market by allowing you to 
perform such updates through 
Warner Computer Systems as well 
as Dow Jones News/Retrieva l. 
Using the convenient manual up
dating fea ture, you can update se
lected securit ies to save communi
cations charges. 

The Equalizer's reporting fea 
tures are worthy of any good 
portfo lio manager. The program 
generates reports by portfolio, se
cur ity, gain or loss, dividend in
come, and interest, and it ca n dis
play a ll transactions involving an 

exchange of cash. If you require an 
audit trail , the Security and Cash 
Transact ion report provi des de
tails on every transaction made in 
one o r all of your portfolios. To 
narrow the list , you specify a 
range of dates. In all cases you can 
pr int the report to the screen or 
send it direc tly to your printer. 
Fancy formatt ing is not the pro
gram's st rong suit; the printed 
output is strictly no fril ls, but it 
does the job. 

For spotting significant changes 
in securities prices, the Price Alert 
feature is indispensable. If the 
price o f a given security surpasses 
the high or low limits you spec
ified when adding the security to 
the Maintenance module, a special 
notice appea rs in the Reporting 
section, enabling you to take ap
propriate ac tion without delay. 

Three other reports useful for 
jogging your memory are ava il able 
in the Alerts module. The Equal
izer sorts your portfolios and pre
sents a report on options about to 
expire, bonds about to mature, 
and securities about to go long
term (so that they're subject to fa
vorable tax treatment). You can 
specify a range of dates o r accept 
the program's defaults. 

The Equalizer is easy to learn 
and use, and its lucid , well
designed user's guide is a welcome 
resource if you ge t stuck. Unfortu
nately, the manual lacks an index, 
so it's sometimes difficult to find 
information quickly. Still, you 
can always seek help through 
Schwab's technical support ser
vice, which is fast, courteous, 
and-best of all-toll free. 
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Added to The Equalizer's long 
list of useful features is up to 

$168.50 worth of services: a free 
subscription to Dow Jones News/ 
Retrieval and an hour's free use; a 
company profile report from 
Warner Computer Systems; and a 
one-month subscription to Stan
dard & Poor's MarketScope and 
$15 worth of access time. 

If you're shopping primarily for 
a good portfolio manager, The 
Equalizer performs on a par with 
the best products in its price 
range-except for its dated lack of 
support for 80286 machines, hard 
disks, and RAM-resident soft
ware. And if you think on-line 
trading through Schwab will give 
you the market advantage you've 
always craved, The Equalizer is 
tailor-made for you. ;: 

James Buttonwood is an invest
ment banker and part-time 
computer consultant in New 
York City. 

The Equalizer 
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. 
101 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
8001334-4455 
List price: $199 
Requirements: IBM PC, XT, or 
any 100-percent compatible 
computer; 128K; one disk drive, 
Hayes, Novation, SSM, or 
Hayes-compatible modem 

Copy protected 

Ostriches hide their heads in the 
sand; at tax time many overbur
dened citizens would like to fol
low their example. Fortunately, 
with TurboTax version 4.01 from 
ChipSoft, preparing a tax return 
is a less tedious and error-prone 
chore. A steal at $65, TurboTax 
accurately calculates your taxes in 
mere seconds and provides first
rate forecasting and planning 
capabilities. 

TurboTax is remarkably easy to 
set up, learn, and use. From the 
main menu, you can access 35 
federal forms and worksheets, cal
culate the return, and print it. 
Most users will start with the on
screen equivalent of the 1040 
form; from there, filling out sup
plemental schedules is easy. To get 
to Schedule C (Profit or Loss From 
Business or Profession), for exam
ple, you place the cursor on line 
12 of the 1040 (business income or 
loss) and press < F5 > . After 
you've completed the schedule, 
pressing < F5 > again returns you 
to line 12, your point of departure. 

Any changes you make to sup
plemental forms are automatically 
posted to the 1040. If you uncover 
a receipt for a business meal after 
completing the return, you'll be 
grateful the program is so well in
tegrated. You simply enter the new 
data and then press a few keys to 
recalculate the return-a speedy 
process. If you use ChipSoft's state 
income tax returns package, perti
nent data from the federal tax re
turn wi ll be posted automatically. 
And if you used a previous version 
of TurboTax to calculate your 
1985 return, you can import rele
vant information (such as de
preciation figures) into version 
4.01 to save data entry time. 
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H andy pop-up features accessi
ble with the slash key include a 

calculato r and no tepad, as well as 
a Tax Window that gives you a 
quick hit on your tax bill based on 
the data you've entered up to that 
point. And from any cell the pop
up Expand feature lets you fill out 

a supplementa l schedule for the 
IRS o r docu ment how you a rrived 
at the figure in that cell . If you en
ter $625 on Schedu le A's cash con
tributions line, fo r example, you 
can itemize the rec ipients of your 
generosity in the pop-up w in
dow- and no t incidenta ll y, create 
an elect ronic audit trail. 

If you like to gauge how var io us 
loopho les affect the amount you 
fo rk over to the IRS, you can play 
"what if" using Turbo Tax's Tax 
Alternat ives worksheet. The data 
you entered on the 1040 form ap
pears auto mati ca ll y in the fir st col
umn of th is worksheet. Yo u can 

copy the data to any of three Al
ternative columns, changing indi
vidua l line items and recalcu lating 

Executive Summary 

TurboTax 
Tax preparation software 

You cm't ask for much more: 
TiirboTax is fast, inexpensive, and 
virtually effortless to use. Excel
lent integration reduces data entry 
t ime, and planning and forecas t
ing capabilities help clarify your 
options. 

Tax return Excellent 
preparation 

Tax plann ing Excellent 

Calcula tion speed Excelle11t 

Printing Good 

Overall value Excellent 
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the worksheet for each case to see 
how your income tax is affected . 

Married taxpaye rs might find it 
useful to explore the tax advan
tages of filing sepa rate returns ver
sus a joint return or measure the 
effec ts on th eir tax bill of adding 
money to IRAs. 

For fo recasting purposes, you 
can use the 1987 tax rates option 
from the main menu for use on 
data in Tax Alternatives work
sheet ; TurboTax calcu lates how 
much you would owe on your 
1986 income acco rding to 1987 
rates and changes in the tax law. 
Or you can use your 1986 data as 
a start ing point, add ing changes 
antic ipa ted in 1987-such as an in
creased interest ded uction if you 

plan to buy a house. Most major 
changes in the tax law fo r 1987 
a re incorpo rated in thi s vers ion of 
TurboTax. Still , fo r tax prepara

tion most users w i II want to wait 
for the next vers io n of the pro 
gram. Schedu led for release in De
cember, it is expected to include 
up-to-date information for 1987 
returns. 

Printing the two-page I RS
approved Form 1040 is TurboTax's 
o nl y weak spot. After you insert 
the 1040 into your pri nter, you a re 
supposed to fidd le w ith it until the 

printer places a sma ll dot slightly 
to the left of center in an alig n
ment box on the form. But the 
odds a re stil 1 good that the fo rm 
won't be cor rec tl y a ligned . Per

haps in recognition of thi s prob 
lem, TurboTax prov ides fi ve pin
feed fo rms for multiple tri a ls. 
Because the I RS accepts com
puter-generated facs i mi Jes of 
form s other than the 1040, you 
can print supplemental fo rms on 

blank pape r, thereby avo iding the 
alignment problem. 

The $65 personal version of 
TurboTax is desig ned for in
dividuals preparing their own 
returns. Professional tax practi
tioners can obtain a mo re power
ful version of TurboTax fo r $295 
that features 55 tax schedules, cli
ent fil e management capabilities, 
and batch printing. Pro fess ional 
state return p rog rams a re $195 
each. If you like the program 
eno ugh to buy it aga in the next 
year, C hipSo ft 's upgrade policy 
will make your day: Each subse
quent yea r's update is ava il a ble at 
ha! f the I ist price. 

Just abo ut the o nly thing Turbo
Tax can't do is print the money 
you' ll need to se ttl e your account 
w ith the IRS. Still , TurboTax 's 
many time-sav ing features will 
help ge t you th ro ugh the yearly 

tax- return o rdea l. ~ 

Charles Rundgren is a CPA 

and consultant in the Orange 

County, California, offi,ce of 

Deloitte Haskins & Sells, a 

Big Eight accounting -firm. 


ii TurboTax 
ChipSoft, Inc. 

4901 Morena Blvd. # 801 

San Diego, CA 92117 

6191581-2233 

List price: personal version for 

federa l returns $65, professional 
version $295; state returns (AL, 
AZ, CA, CO, CA, TL, IN, KS, 
LA , MA, MD, MT, MN, MO, 
NC, NE, NJ, NY, OH, OK, 
OR, PA, SC, UT, VA, WI) 
personal version $40, 
professional version $195 

I Requirements: 256K, DOS 2.10 
I or later version 
II No t copy protected 
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Aker's Magic PC: The Un-Lan
guage 2.36 is a sorcerer's appren
tice fo r data management w izards. 
Because the program lets you con
centrate on results rather than on 
step-by-step commands, wr iting 
applications is more like conjuring 
than programming. 

Magic PC inhabits a special 
piece of turf on a fi eld it shares 
with prototyping systems, applica
tion generators, and ful 1-fledged 
data managers. The dBASE III 
Plus Assistant and R:base System 
V, which feature pulldown menus 
and integrated application gener
ato rs, have begun to show users 
how to succeed at application de
velopment without really trying. 
But in general, appli cation design 
is a demanding process (see "A 
Plus fo r dBASE III ," PCW, Oc
tober 1986, and " R:base: The 
Promise Expressed,' ' PCW, Feb
ruary 1987). 

Rather than generating program 
code like high- end data managers 
do, Magic PC produces a stand
alone file that its own run-time 
system understands. The program 
isn't a compiler-it's an application 
designer. Magic PC works like a 
graphics program: You shape the 
ends rather than worrying much 
about the means. And once the 
design is complete, Magic PC 
serves as the data base engine 
with which you manage the 
application. 

Two distinguishing qualities set 
Magic PC apart: the absence of a 
programming language and the 
fl exibility of Aker's pricing. For 
$19 .95 you receive a complete de
sign module limited only by its 
100-record capacity. That's a no
lose prototyping system-and 
maybe more. Qualified value
added resellers (VARs) can pur
chase not-for-resale copies of the 
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~Application Development 

unlimited package for $199 and 
run-time modules for $95 each. 
(You must purchase one run-time 
system for each copy of your ap
plication sold.) 

Magic PC is a self-contained 
world. The program's design 
module consists of data and pro
gram dictionaries, both of which 
live in a single file. The data dic
tionary encompasses file, field, 
and key definitions; the program 
dictionary contains applications. 
Keeping the entire show under one 
roof means that applications are 
quick and easy to create, imple
ment, and maintain. 

Applications themselves are 
constructed with tasks-the pro
gram's true building blocks. Tasks 
can be user-instigated (like data 
entry and query) or batch (report
ing and form printing). Each task 
relies on a primary file and as 
many linked files as you need. 
Tasks can execute other tasks or 
other programs, exit to DOS, and 
import or export files. dBASE and 
R:base devotees need not relin
quish a single existing application. 
It's no strain to set up a Magic PC 
task-which simply becomes a 
menu item-that reads and/or 
writes R:base and dBASE files in 
comma-delimited or straight 
ASCII format. If you'd prefer to 
skip file translation, you can use 
Magic PC's DOS services to run 
Ashton-Tate or Microrim applica
tions directly from the program 
itself. 

Magic PC includes a full-screen 
editor, window design tools, and 
an expression table-a holding 
tank for program logic. Activating 
tasks is a matter of mixing and 
matching any of 13 predefined op
erations, including update field, 
begin link, end link, read file, and 
write file. 
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To design applications with 
Magic PC, you specify field 
names, lengths, and types-a pro
cess that doesn't differ markedly 
from that of any other data man
agement system. Although learn
ing Magic PC's vast array of func
tion-key commands took some 
time, I was eventually zooming 
(the program's lingo for stitching 
tasks together) from window to 
window. 

The program's power becomes 
evident when you design tasks
reports and entry screens, for ex
ample. Instead of using a pro
gramming language, you fill in 
tables with specifications, field 
names, and expressions. From 
there, you add the task names to 

pop-up menus, and you're done. 
All this takes place in the same 
windows that users will see. To 
twist a phrase, what you see is 
what they get. 

In addition, there's no re
striction on the order in which 
you add fields, files, menus, and 
other elements. If you want to 
create all your tasks and then de
sign pop-up menus, that's fine 
with Magic PC. 

Designing entry screens is a 
snap. You begin by drawing a 
window and moving it around 
with the cursor keys until you're 
satisfied. Line and screen options 
enable you to display one record at 
a time or show multiple records, 
which can be scrolled within a 
window. You can place the win
dow anywhere on screen, color it 
or paint it in inverse video, and 
display multiple windows 
simultaneously. 

As you proceed, the Checker-a 
sort of magician's helper-tests for 
errors, such as missing key fields 

or invalid expressions. Witnessing 
the Checker put a design through 
its paces is a delight. The Checker 
snared every error I purposely 
introduced. 

As a relational data manager, 
Magic PC lets you completely con
trol links between fields. You can 
specify one-to-many or many-to
many relations. This capability 
makes it possible to design in
voices, customer orders, and other 
forms that require you to enter 
data on numerous lines. 

For those who care about specs, 
Magic PC can handle 999 data 
files and keep 15 files open at a 
time. (Maximum file size is limited 
by DOS, not by the program.) The 
smallest possible record size is 5 
bytes, the largest 2048 bytes. You 
must define at least 1 key per file 

Executive Summary 

Magic PC 
Application generator 

Magic PC, an application gener
ator with full data management 
and graphics capabilities, deliv
ers application design power 
without a language. While not 
quite as flexible as dBASE, the 
program's visual approach to 
task-creation is a major time
saver. Documentation is not up 
to the standards of the rest of the 
package, but Magic PC's inno
vative pricing should increase its 
appeal. 

Capacity Excellent 

Screen generation Excellent 

Relational capabilities Excellent 

Report writing Good 

Network support Good 

Documentation Fair 

Overall value Excellent 
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and can define up to 24. Each key 
can have from one to ten seg
ments, consisting of various parts 
of data base fields. Key sizes range 
from 1 to 250 bytes. A record can 
have from 1 to 2048 fields, pro
vided it doesn't exceed maximum 
record size. Field types include 4
and 9-digit integer, floating point, 
14-digit decimal, date, time, and 
alphanumeric. 

Backstage, Magic PC leans on 
Softcraft's popular Btrieve for 
data storage and indexing. Be
cause you place a good deal of 
faith in an application generator, 
it's reassuring to know that a 
time-tested package is working for 
you behind the scenes. Magic PC 
generates multiuser applications 
compatible with Novell's Ad
vanced Netware and supports 
locking at the file and record lev
els. But the best news for LAN 
users is an unlimited license for 
network installations. That's 
right: no limit on the number of 
users and no extra fees. 

Any application generator needs 
a good report generator, and 
Magic PC fills that bill nicely. You 
create printed reports with com
mands similar to those used to 
create on-line entry screens. De
sign windows permit you to view 
a report exactly as it will appear 
when printed. Unlike systems that 
lock you into a format for page 
numbers and titles, Magic PC al
most frees you to do as you please 
with headers and footers. 

That almost concerns the way 
Magic PC handles multiline fields. 
It's only when entering copious 
quantities of data that you realize 
Magic PC lacks word wrap. The 
program breaks each line at the 

PC World 

point it exceeds the character 
limit-a primitive approach, to say 
the least. 

On the other hand, the pro
gram's ability to send reports to 
disk files or to the screen is a de
cided plus. To write reports to 

disk, you simply specify a file 
name; you can then edit the results 
with virtually any word processor. 
If you specify console output, re
ports appear neatly in a pop-up 
window, with pauses between 
screens. You might also use con
sole output to preview a report's 
design before sending a file of 
1000 mailing labels to the printer. 

Unfortunately, Magic PC's 440
page manual deserves only fair 
marks. There's certainly no chance 
it'll be mistaken for a primer on 
data base design. If you're rela
tively new to computing, you 
might be baffled by a passage like, 
"The R stands for Read Data Dic
tionary Field (versus a V for a 
temporary Virtual Field)." Systems 
analysts will know that data dic
tionary fields are those the system 
physically stores on disk, while 
virtual fields are created on the fly; 
Magic PC's intended audience 
probably won't. 

Despite those liabilities, the tu
torial that consumes the first half 
of the manual is one of the best 
I've used. It guides you through a 
complete order-entry system, 
teaching you how to enter and 
sort data and explaining system 
design. You then redesign the 
same system from scratch, using 
data already stored on disk. Every 
instruction is cogent and exactly 
matches what you see on screen . 
And if you get stuck, you can refer 
to the completed design while you 
attempt to recreate it. 

For some users, Magic PC won't 
replace a traditional data manage
ment package simply because the 
program, like any application gen

erator, ultimately limits you to 
what it knows how to generate. 
On the other hand, Magic PC of
fers myriad possibilities, and it 
may very well enable you to create 
every facility and screen you need. 
If you want complete control over 
the appearance of your menus, 
you're out of luck. But when the 
crunch comes and you're battling 
a deadline of yesterday, you may 
savor those design decisions you 
don't have to make. 

That kind of real-world as
sistance makes the $20 admission 
price to see Magic PC do its tricks 
worthwhile-even if the demo ver
sion merely serves as a bargain 
prototyping system. My suspicion 
is that many data management 
professionals will find it to be 
much more; although the full sys
tem price isn't cheap, this program 
is a stellar performer. = 

Tom Swan is the author of sev
eral books on programming, in
cluding Mastering Turbo Pascal 
(1986) and Pascal Programs for 
Database Management (1984), 
published by Howard W Sams 
(Indianapolis). 

Magic PC: The Un-Language 
2.36 

Aker Corp. 
18007 Skypark Circle Dr. #B2 
Irvine, CA 92714 
7141250-1718 
List price: $695, demo $19.95 
Requirements: 512K, DOS 2.00 

or later version, hard disk 
recommended 

Not copy protected 
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Successful PC utilities are either 
jacks-of-all-trades or masters of 
one. For every multifunction pro
gram like the desktop organizer 
Homebase, a clutch of more sin
gle-minded utilities handle unique 
tasks, but do them well: Pizazz 
captures snappy color images, Tor
nado Notes unclutters your desk, 
and XTree manages your files. 

Alpha Software's Keyworks 3.0 
does what its predecessors have al
ways done best: generate macros. 
This straightforward utility proves 
a worthy competitor for ProKey 
and Smartkey. Whether you're in
serting boilerplate into a docu
ment or doing an end run around 
DOS, it's a pleasure to use. 

Version 3.0 feels much like ver
sion 2.0 but has a number of new 
wrinkles that make macros easier 
to create and manage. Among the 
enhancements is the new Short
hand feature, which lets you use 

· mnemonic abbreviations of up to 
eight characters to identify macros 
instead of hard-to-memorize 
< Ctrl > -key combinations. To ex
ecute a Shorthand macro, you 
type the mnemonic followed by a 
space or punctuation mark. Since 
the mnemonics are ordinary char
acter strings, there is always the 
chance you could set off a macro 
by accident. To guard against this, 
Keyworks 3.0 gives you a Quick 
Bypass key (< GrayMinus > ), 
which temporarily disables macro 
expansion. 

Equally clever is a Quick Re
cord feature that enables you to 
start recording a temporary macro 
with a single keystroke. Normally, 
when you create a Keyworks 
macro, you press < GrayPlus > to 
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bring down the menu, select Re
cord, name your macro, and 
write. Quick Record bypasses all 
these steps: Just press < Alt> 
< GrayPlus > and start typing. You 
don't even need to worry about 
naming your transient progeny; 
Keyworks automatically gives it 
the name < Alt> -< Enter> . 

Keyworks is a boon for people 
whose skill at creating macros ex
ceeds their ability to remember 
them. With version 2.0, if you 
wanted to play back a macro 
while recording a new one but 
couldn't think of its key combina
tion, you were out of luck. In ver
sion 3.0, just press < GrayPlus > 
while recording; the menu that 

pops up contains a new Macro 
Playback command that will dis
play a list of all active macros. Via 
version 3.0's editor, you can also 
insert comments into a macro 
after you've recorded it. 

Need to lift numbers out of a 
worksheet and drop them into a 
document? Version 3.0's cut-and
paste function moves as much as a 
screenful of data in one trip, a fea- · 
ture made popular by SideKick. 

Along with such management 
tools come some less important 
but equally handy enhancements. 
To give a sluggish program time to 
execute, you could insert pauses in 
Y2-second increments in Keyworks 
2.0 macros. With version 3.0, you 
can set pauses as short as Y1 s 

Bt100}(Run Lotus 1- 2- 3 and SQZ>c:{Enter}cd c : \Jotus{Enter}sqz 123{Enter}•
• 
{{101}(Run WordPerfect)c:{Enter}cd c : \wordperf{Enter}wp{Enter}• 

{{102}(Run Javelin>c :{Enter}cd c:\jav{Enter}jav{Enter} • 

{{103HRun ProCornrn)c:<Enter}cd c : \cornrn{Enter}procornrn<Enter>o 

{{104J<DOS Chkdsk>chkdsk{Enter}• 

{{Ctr}(DOS Shell Exarnple>{ExitMacro}{Ctr}{Menu}• 
{ld0ff}{Select}{100,101,102,103,104}{Menu}• 

!El]Save [DQuit fi!Cut !i]Copy !l]Insert liljFind !DReplace [ilExpand lijSyntax 

The Keyworks editor shows a macro file for a 
simple menu listing 1-2-3, SQZ, WordPerfect, 
Javelin, and Procomm. The 5 key on the numeric 
keypad brings up the menu, from which you 
invoke a program. 

second. And you can now write 
macro descriptions 60 characters 
long, up from 20. 

Keyworks 3.0 allows users with 
expanded memory boards to load 
large portions of the program into 
expanded memory. The utility 
supports IBM's 101-key enhanced 
AT keyboard, but it doesn't recog
nize < Fll> and < F12 > on the 
enhanced keyboard that comes 
with the Compaq 286 or 386. 

In creating front-end menus for 
DOS commands, version 3.0 rep
resents a marked improvement 
over its predecessors. With version 
2.0, you could easi ly create a 
menu-driven application manager, 
but you needed a DOS batch file 

Executive Summary 

Keyworks 3.0 
Memory-resident macro 
processor 

Keyworks 3.0 is a clever addition 
to the house 2.0 built. The pro
gram includes new tools for creat
ing and managing macros, mne
monic names, and a Quick Record 
feature to create temporary mac
ros. It also has a bypass feature to 
prevent macro playback and gives 
you more control over the speed 
of playback. You can now write 
longer macro descriptions, insert 
comments in macro files, and 
search for and replace strings. 

Create and edit Excellent 
macros 

Create menus Excellent 

Execute macros Excellent 

Speed and Excellent 
convenience 

Overall value Excellent 
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to call the manager and execute it 
after you exited a chosen applica
tion. Version 3.0 can determine 
when an application closes and re
turns to DOS and will then auto
matically bring up the front-end 
menu-o r invoke any other macro 
you specify. 

At press time, Alpha Software 
was working on a programmable 
macro generator ca lled Keyworks 
Advanced. The company claims 
the prog ram will be able to read 
and respond to informatio n on the 
sc reen, generate contex t-sensitive 
help screens, and capture and dis
play screens in slide-projecto r 
fas hion. The prog ram w ill a lso 
suppo rt print enhancement mac
ros . Very large macros w ill be 
sto red on and executed fro m disk. 

Keyworks 3.0 represents a ma
turing of the single-purpose PC 
utility. It isn't radically di fferent 
fro m its fo rebears, but it works 
with real deftness and economy
which is exac tly what any good 
utility should do . ~ 

john Walkenbach is consumer 
research manager for a leading 
savings and loan association 
based in Southern California. 

jl Keyworks 3 .0 
Alpha Software Corp. 

I 30 B St. 
Burlington, MA 01803 
8001451-1018, 6171229-2924 
List price: $99 
Requirements: 81 K, D OS 2.00 or 
later version 

Not copy protected 

Combine craft smanship, a sense 
o f style, and luck, and you some
times get a cl assic, like Limoges 
china o r Lo uis Vuit ton luggage. In 
the world of hard disk managers, 
the classic is XTree. It's simple to 
use, easy on the eyes, and classi
cally simple. XTree may not be the 
fas test o r most sophisti cated fil e 
manage r around , but it can still 
bring o rder to a hard disk's 
jumbled collectio n of di recto ries. 

Int roduced in the spring o f 
1985 by Executive Systems, Xfree 
developed at a pace that went 
fro m frantic to plac id : T he pro
gram's developers cranked o ut 
three upg rades in the first six 
months, then rested on their lau
rels while some 150,000 users 
bought the results. 

XTree has long ruled supreme, 
but QDOS, WindowDOS, Top
D OS, and o ther fi le managers are 
luring custo mers away by being 
RAM-resident and adding power
ful fea tures. Still , Xfree has main
ta ined a hea lthy share of the mar
ket fo r one impo rtant reason: It 
puts the nov ice immediately at 
ease. 

When you first load XTree, it 
rummages th rough the hard disk 
fo r a few mo ments and then dis
pl ays the system's di rec to ries in a 
large window at the top left o f the 
screen, as neatly a rrayed as famil y 
names on a genealogy chart. The 
di rectories a re in a lphabetical 
o rder, as are the fil es w ithin each 
one. There's no guesswork in
volved: The disk's organization, 
fro m the root di recto ry to the 
lowest subdirec to ry, is laid out in 
precise deta il. 
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Want to inventory the hard 
disk's contents? Pressing < PgUp > 

or < PgDn > shinnies the cursor 
up and down the tree, one direc
tory at a time. When it lights on a 
name, the names of the fir st 12 

fil es in that directo ry appear in the 
fil e w indow at the lower left. Press 
< Enter> , and the curso r moves to 
the first fil e in that window. Press 
it again , and the w indow expands, 

with room fo r as many as 57 fil e 
names. Completing the XTree in
terface is a window on the right 
that li sts disk and fil e statistics, 
and a command menu that lines 
the bottom o f the screen. 

Explo ring XTree is like opening 
Chinese boxes; the program dis
pl ays basic di sk in fo rmation right 
away, then gives more derails as 

Executive Summary 

XTree 
Hard di sk manager 

XTree is the standard aga inst 
which other hard disk managers 
are measured. The program's 
tradema rk tree directory display 
clea rly shows the connections 
bet ween multiple sub directories, 
mak ing XTree well suited for 
hard disk nov ices. Drawbacks: 
XTree isn' t RAM-resident, lacks 
a fil e backup fea ture, and ca n be 
slow to load. 

Load files Good 

Display fil es Excellent 

Copy, move, and 
rename fil es 

Excellent 

O verall value Excellent 

you dig deeper. When the cursor is 
on a directory in the tree display, 

for example, the statistics w indow 
shows the number o f bytes and 
fil es on the enti re disk . Move the 
cursor into the fil e w indow, and 
you get the same kind of in fo rma-

XTree may not be the fastest or most 
sophisticated file manager around, but it can 
still bring order to a hard disk's jumbled 
collection of directories. 

tion , tailo red to that direc tory. Put 
the cursor on a spec ific fil e name, 
and you can find out when it was 
created , its length , and its status 

(archive, read-onl y, hidden , o r 
system). 

Executi ng Xfree commands is 
the kind of point-and-press opera
tion that makes novices wonder 
why DOS commands were ever in
vented . From the tree displ ay you 
can tag, untag, and print fil es, log 
on to another di sk and create and 
delete directories, and perfor m 
sundry other tasks. You can ex
ecute many of the sa me com
mands from the fil e window. To 
tag o r delete the fil es in a di rec
tory, you press T (o r < Ctrl > -T to 
tag all fil es), then D (o r < Ctrl > -D 
to delete all fil es) . Experienced 
users w ill cheer when they lea rn 
they can rename a directory just as 
easily- a function that DOS fa ils 
to o ffer. For WordStar users, 
XTree's View command is worth 
the price of the program. Because 
they contain control and upper 
ASCII characters, WordStar fi les 
are hard to read with DOS's 
T YPE command ; XTree displays 
them in clean, readable English. 

This makes it easy to quickly 
check fil es w hen weeding an over

grown directory. 

XTree can't cope with mo re 
than 180 subdirectories and 2500 

fil es, a limitation that may chafe 
seasoned users as hard disk capac

ity grows. If the disk has mo re di
recto ries than XTree can handle, 
XTree announces th at it is igno r
ing the ex t ra fil es. 

Moreover, X7i·ee loads a full 

di sk slowly, since it fir st invento 
ries the disk and repo rts on the 
number o f fil es, the amount of re
served and ava ilable di sk space, 
and other conditions. In PC World 
tests, loading time ranged from 5 
seconds on a Compaq Deskp ro 
286 w ith only 600 fil es to 35 sec
onds on a PC w ith 2000 fil es on 
its Seagate 20M B hard disk . But 
even if loading takes time, the 

payoff comes when X7i·ee gets 
to work. Since it has effectively 
mapped and memorized the disk's 
organization, X7i·ee can find a file 
in a fl ash, leaving such upsta rts 
as Direc-Tree Plus, SNAP, dir 
WO RKS, and WindowDOS in the 
dust . But spryness, alas, isn't ev
erything, and X 7i·ee is starting to 
show its age in o ther ways. Unlike 
Snap and WindowDOS, it lacks 
new-fa ngled features like a macro 
fac ilit y, a built-in text editor, and 
a fil e-backup utility. 
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Roused from compl acency by 
competito rs, however, Executive 
Systems is belatedly ra ll ying to its 
product. At press time, the com
pany was planning a new versio n 
of XTi-ee that places no limit on 
the number of fil es and direc tor ies 
it reports and includes a macro 
processo r and tex t edito r. The up
grade sho uld a lso load apprec iably 
fas ter than version 2.0. 

O ne thing XTree w ill not do is 
go memory-resident. Executive 
Systems says th at few custo mers 
request this fea tu re, and XTree's 
designers feel that potential con
fli cts with other RAM-resident 
prog rams fa r outweigh the poten
tial convenience. The company 
has earned customer loyalty by 
keeping XTree simple, easy to use, 
and pro blem-free . It has no inten
tion of sig nificantly altering a pro
gram that is elegant and a model 
of its k ind - in a word , classic. -= 

Donald B. Ifrvette is a free
lance writer and consultant in 
Wrightsville Beach, North 
Carolina. 

X'free version 2.0 
Hard disk ftle manager 
Executive Systems, Inc. 
15300 Ven tura Blvd. # 305 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
8181990-3457 
List price: $49.95 
Requirements: 192K, hard disk, 
DOS 2.10 or later version 

Not copy protected 
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If your desk is littered w ith 
eno ugh paper to launch a ticker 
tape parade, it may be time to 
turn to Tornado Notes. It's a 
clever RAM-res ident program that 
gives you a place to quickly fil e 
those proli ferat ing ideas, memos, 
list s, and addresses. It takes, fil es, 
and retrieves notes without sull y
ing a single scrap of paper. 

Accessi ble at the p ress of a hot 
key, Tornado Notes manages a 
stack o f up to 500 elect ronic 
notes, which appear on screen as 
overlapping w indows of va rious 
sizes. It's easy to create and edit 
these m ini text fi les, as well as to 
search th rough the stack fo r spe
cific keywords, a rrange the notes 
in order of importance, and even 
move tex t into and o ut of other 
applicatio ns. In addition, Tornado 
Notes offers templ ate fo rms you 
can use to quickl y jot down phone 
messages and names of sa les con
tacts, and you can also create 
fo rms of your own. 

Tornado N otes requires SOK of 
memo ry for the program itself, 3K 
fo r optio nal help infor mation, and 
a note buffer adjustable to up to 

54K. It can run as a stand-alone 
prog ram, but it makes most sense 
as a RAM-resident helpmate. 

Editing notes is simple: You leaf 
th rough the pile by pressing 
< CursorUp > or < CursorDown> 
until the note you want is high
lighted and then select the Edi t 
command fro m the menu line at 
the botto m of the screen. Once 
the cursor moves into the note, 
you can add and delete text at wi ll. 

Creating a new note is just as 
easy-press N fo r Note, and an 
empty box pops open on the 
sc reen, ready to receive informa
tio n. Tornado Notes' editor uses 
WordStar commands. 

Tornado Notes has so many 
slick tri cks built in, it can take a 
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while to figure them out. For ex
ample, you can stamp notes with 
the time or date with a single key
stroke. And though it 's a bit 
clumsy, you can cut and paste text 
between notes: You copy the 
source note , join it to the destina
tion note, and then trim away the 
extraneous text. 

If you like, you can return to 
your main application without 
exiting the note editor; when you 
hot-key back into Tornado Notes, 
you're right where you left off. 
Tornado Notes will also let you 
make a note's window as big as 
the entire screen; the program au
tomatically shrinks the window to 
fit the text when you're done. To 
discard a note, press T for Toss; a 
garbage-can icon with a prompt 
will make sure you mean it. 

Tornado Notes' forte is exactly 
what most of us have trouble with: 
finding specific information fast. If 
a client calls and you need to find 
a certain note, for example, you 
can search the entire stack of 
notes in 2 seconds flat. Tornado 
Notes locates phrases, words, and 
even fragments of words. If your 
search word occurs in more than 
one note, Tornado Notes will 
produce as many notes as the 
search word appears in; pressing 
<Enter > displays them one after 
another. If there is only one pos
sible match, the program will pop 
it onto the screen even before you 
finish typing the search word. 

To make sure crucial items don't 
get lost in the shuffle, Tornado 
Notes lets you prioritize your 
notes. When browsing through 
them, pressing l for Important 
moves the displayed note to the 

This is a safllple of a Grab frofll 
he underl~ing word processor: 

9:40a 25364 

Notes, menus, and message forms jockey for 
position on a busy Tornado Notes screen. Tossing 
out old notes will help keep your electronic 
notepad in good order, as will choosing bright, 
contrasting colors on a color monitor. 
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top of the stack. You can push 
notes you won't need for a while 
to the bottom of the stack by 
pressing B for Bury. 

Tornado Notes makes taking 
telephone messages (or creating or 
filling out office forms) a breeze. 
When the phone rings, pressing 
two keys summons a standard 
form for phone messages. You can 
either save the finished note or 
print it out. 

Finally, Tornado Notes' neatest 
trick lets you "grab" whatever is 
on the screen and pull it into a 
note, which is then put on top of 
the stack. Because Tornado Notes 
stores text in ASCII files, you can 
also export notes to other text
based applications. 

Most users simply read their 
notes off the screen, but you can 
also print them by moving to the 

Executive Summary 

Tornado Notes 
RAM-resident note-taking 
program 

Tornado Notes is a RAM-resident 
information handler that rides 
herd on up ro 500 instantly avail
able electronic notes. Once you 
create the notes, you can edit, link, 
and search through them - even 
rank them in order of importance. 
You can lift material from your 
current application at any time 
and turn it into a note- and vice 
versa. Designed for a person 
whose computer is on all day, the 
program can fast become a habit
forming conven ience. 

Ease of creating and Excellent 
editing notes 

Cutting and pasting Excellent 

Coexistence with Excellent 
other RAM-resident 
programs 

Overall value Excellent 
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Print menu and specifying how 
many notes you want to print. If 
you want to print the entire stack 
of notes, pick a high number. 

An earlier version of Tornado 
Notes had a reputation for getting 
into nasty scraps with other 
RAM-resident applications, but 
Micro Logic seems to have fixed 
the bugs. Tornado Notes works 
well with most popular applica
tions and with other memory-resi
dent programs, although running 
it with WindowDOS-a RAM
resident disk manager-caused my 
system to freeze up. 

For a program that specializes 
in information, Tornado Notes 
doesn't exactly spill the beans 
about itself. The menus are down
right cryptic, and using the trash
can icon is the most intuitive part 
of the program. The documenta
tion is thorough but plodding. 
Fortunately, the program provides 
a handy on-line tutorial. 

Tornado Notes takes a while to 
learn but soon becomes second 
nature-and indispensable. It's the 
computer equivalent of an ever
watchful scribe with an infallible 
memory. -=

Patrick Marshall edits the Com
mentary Page of the Oakland 
Tribune. 

Tornado Notes version 1.72 
Micro Logic Corp. 
100 Second St. 
Hackensack, NJ 07602 
2011342-6518 
List price: $49.95 
Requirements: 128K, one disk 
drive, DOS 2.00 or later version 

Not copy protected 
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Desktop organizers are for people 
with more jobs than hands. Sum
mon these electronic marvels, and 
you can jot down a quick note, 
check your calendar, or calculate 
an equation-in short, capture and 
organize the myriad details that 
might otherwise fall off your desk. 

The latest salvo in the war on 
chaos has been fired by Brown Bag 
Software, whose upgraded Home
base 2 .5 features a report and la
bel generator, a notepad with mail 
merge capability, a nifty calendar/ 
scheduler, a DOS shell, and re
markably complete telecommuni
cations capabilities. Homebase 
may lack SideKick 's speed and 
Metro's macro powers, but it's an 
impressive program that excels in 
some of the areas where the com
petition is weakest. 

Installing Homebase is a snap; 
friendly prompts explain each step 
of the process. Once installed, 
Homebase resides in memory and 
can be accessed with < Alt> 
<Shift> -H. The opening menu, 
which looks a lot like 1-2-3 's, dis
plays a selection of commands 
across the top of the screen for ac
cessing the various Homebase 
modules. 

Homebase's calendar/scheduler 
module is pretty impressive. Along 
with standard daily, weekly, and 
monthly features, Homebase pro
vides some handy options not 
found in SideKick, such as a spe
cial "to do" w indow for noting 
imminent tasks. The daily sched
ule also has an expense-tracking 
component for recording and 
adding expenses. 

Within the limits of disk space, 
Homebase supports as many cal
endars as you like, so an office 
secretary can use the program 
to maintain individual calendars 
tailored to each staffer's work 
schedule. 
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Many desktop utilities provide 
limited telecommunications fea
tures, often just an auto-dialer; 
Homebase serves up the whole en
chilada. QuickTerm, the Home
base telecommunications module, 
supports the XMODEM protocol, 
remembers your communication_s 
sett ings for later use, and offers a 
smart-terminal mode that emu
lates the Crosstalk command set. 

QuickTerm can also be config
ured to handle calls in the back
ground: If a friend ca lls while 
you're working in 1-2-3, he or she 
can connect and send you a file 
without interrupting your spread
sheet session. By toggling to act ive 
mode, you can chat with the 
sender, then return to your work
sheet without missing a calculation. 

Want to document your 
thoughts? Homebase provides a 

Executive Summary 

Homebase 2.5 
RAM-resident desktop organizer 

Homebase 2.5 is a well-conceived 
upgrade of version 2.0 th at holds 
its own against SideKick and 
Metro. Its notepad, telecom muni
cations, DOS shell, and calendar 
modules are excel lent, but the cal
culator is hard to use. Many of 
Homebase's fil es reside on disk, 
which slows the program some
what. 

Time scheduling Excellent 

File handling Excellent 

Word processing Excellent 

Telecommunications Excellent 

DOS services module Excellent 

Calculator Fair 

Overall value Excellent 
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triad of editor, data base manager, 
and report generator that Side
Kick 's designers would do well to 
emulate. The Notebase editor is 
quick and easy to use (it fo llows 
the WordStar command set) and 
can pass text to the other modules, 
including telecommunications. 

Depending on the kind of infor
mation involved, you use the note
pad in one of two modes. Use the 
free-form mode to jot down notes 
that you later find with the search 
function and output to the screen 
or printer. Use the template-based 
mode to print Rolodex cards, 
phone lists, or mailing labels. The 
template also generates report 
forms for organizing notepad out
put, whi le Homebase's mail merge 
function lets you merge notepad 
data records with a form letter 
created with the editor. 

To boost your productivity, 
Homebase also provides a DOS 
services module . You can run a 
program and access DOS func
tions-such as viewing and copy
ing from files in other directo
ries-without exiting your current 
application. 

DOS services also features di
rectory sorting and provides a 
nifty status window that reports 
on free disk space, free memory, 
current path setting, and the num
ber of files in the current direc
tory. Moreover, Homebase sup
ports multiple nested directory 
windows, one for every directory 
and subdirectory on your hard 
disk. 

After all this praise, it's disap
pointing to report that husky 
Homebase does have an Achilles 
heel: its calculator. The screen lay
out doesn't even resemble a cal
cu lator, and you have to enter cal
culations on a line removed from 
the answer-d isplay area . 

Each of the major desktop orga
nizers on the market has its ad

herents. SideKick, the most venera
ble member of the group, has 
legions of satisfied users, but its 
talents are uneven. The program's 
notepad is a full-featured text edi
tor, and the calculator is solid, but 
the calendar quits at dinnertime, 
and phone capacity is limited to 
an auto-dialer. 

Metro is the quintessential man
agement tool. Its sophisticated List 
Manager excels at tracking pro
jects, and the powerful macro pro
cessor and finance-minded cal
culator appeal to those who like to 
make computers hum and spread
sheets sing. 

Homebase doesn't do macros, 
and its calculator is anemic, but it 
shines in such day-to-day business 
tasks as editing text, making 
phone ca lls, and watching the 
clock. The Homebase notepad 
generates everyth ing from mailing 
labels to reports, and the telecom
munications module is excellent. 
Homebase's multiple calendars 
and " to do" lists can keep an en
tire office on schedule and even 
tally how much it costs to do 
lt. ; 

Ken Smith is a technical support 
supervisor at a large software 
company in San Rafael, 
California. 

Homebase version 2.5 
Brown Bag Software 
2155 S. Bascom Ave. 
Campbell, CA 95008 
4081559-4545 
List price: $89.95 plus $5 
shipping 

Requirements: 256K, two disk 
drives, DOS 2.00 or later 
version 

Not copy protected 
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To give your screen images flair, 
try Pizazz. A RAM-resident print
ing utilit y from Application Tech
niques, Pizazz lets you capture 
color and monochrome graphics, 
manipul ate the images, and print 
them to disk or to a printer. Be
yond giving you creative control 
over screen images, Pizazz makes 
them portable; once on disk, they 
can be printed out on systems dif
ferent from the one on which they 
were created. 

The premise behind Pizazz is 
simple: If you can put it on the 
screen, Pizazz can capture it. And 
once it's captured, you can manip
ulate an image to your heart's con
tent. Pizazz lets you choose the 
image's size and propo rtions, ro
tate it, smooth rough outlines, and 
decide exactl y where on the page 
you want it printed. 

The program is easy to insta ll, 
prompting you for information 
about your system's display 
adapter, printer, po rt, and param
eters. If Pizazz can't automatically 
determine your application's di s
play mode, it w ill also prompt you 
for that. To work properl y, Pizazz 
must be installed for exac tly the 
same mode as the application 
from which you intend to capture 
images. 

Pizazz normally takes about 
90K of memor y, but you can load 
it so that it uses only 30K of main 
memory, storing the rest of the 
program on a RAM or hard disk 
and swapping code as needed. If 
Pizazz is the last program loaded 
in memory, you can remove it 
from RAM with a single com
mand , a luxury not afforded by 
many RAM-resident utilities. 

With the program in memory, 
you capture screens by pressing 
<Shift> -< PrtSc> . After a few 

seconds, Pizazz displays its main 
menu. Print settings, colors, and 
installed hardwa re listings ocrnpy 
most of the screen; a bar across 
the top offers the choice of Print, 
Color, Divide, Width, Height, and 
other functions. 

Sizing images is easy with 
Pizazz: Pick either Width or 
Height as the critical dimension , 
and Pizazz will automatically cal
culate the other. The program can 
also indent or center an image au
tomatically. Another boon is 
"smoothing," an antialiasing tech
nique that softens the jagged edges 
that often appear on circles or di
agonals in computer-generated 
prints. 

Divide provides a way to crop 
images. Unless you specify other
wise, Pizazz prints all images at 
7Y2 by 55/s inches, so printing a 
cropped section of the screen is an 
interesting way of generating en
larged views. Print out a small 
part of a text screen, for example, 
and Pizazz can yield letters an 
inch high. 

If you want to print a captured 
screen in colors other than the 
original ones, choose Colors. 
Pizazz will display a chart show
ing the colors in the image. To 
change them, you simply assign 
them different numbers; the chart 
changes to reflect the new values. 

Pizazz is able to dither, mix, and 
print up to 200 colors. To see 
what your color printer can do 
with Pizazz, you run COLORS
.COM after installing the pro
gram. It yields a sheet of color 
samples much like a sample of 
house paints. Pizazz will also gen
erate a sheet for noncolor printers, 
with an array of 30 shades of gray 
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and patterns ranging from circles 
to zigzags. 

You can use Pizazz with a wide 
variety of hardware and software, 
but the documentation warns 
about specific mismatches. When 
using Pizazz with Microsoft Word 
and an EGA, the background of 
your screen can turn a disconcert
ing shade of brown. If you use a 
mouse, Pizazz requires that the 
mouse driver be loaded in mem
ory before Pizazz-unless you're 
using Mouse Systems drivers with 
PC Paint or PC Paint Plus. 

Pizazz 1.0 is a grown-up version 
of ColorPrintScreen, which got 

good notices when it was first re
leased in 1985. At press time, the 

. . 
company was prepanng version 
2.0, which will support 150 
printer models and the 480-line 
resolution of Vega Deluxe and 
Quadram ProSync. (The new ver
sion will be bundled with many 
Tektronix printers.) Also in the 
works are utilities that will allow 
users to batch-print Pizazz files as 
well as, edit their settings (to 
change the colors in an already
captured screen, for example). 
The company is also developing a 
utility to convert Pizazz files to the 
PC Paintbrush .PCX format used 
by programs like Ventura Pub
lisher and Aldus~s PageMaker. : 

Top: At low resolution and with "smoothing" 
turned on, Pizazz produces a crisp printout of a 
captured PC Paintbrush screen. Bottom: The 
same image at high resolution. 
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Ross Smith is a freelance writer 
and founder of Computersmith, 
a Santa Rosa, California, con
sulting firm specializing in desk
top laser printing applications for 
business. 

Pizazz release 1.0 
Application Techniques, Inc. 
10 Lamar Park Dr. 
Pepperell, MA 01463 
6171433-5201 
List price: $59.95 
Requirements: 256K, two disk 
drives, DOS 2.00 or later 
version 

Not copy protected 

Executive Summary 

Pizazz 
RAM-resident print screen 

program 


Pizazz can capture images from 
the screen; control their size, 
proportions, and page place
ment; and print the results in 
200 colors and 30 monochrome 
shades. Pizazz works well with 
most software and hardware 
combinations; Application Tech
niques warns against some spe
cific mismatches. A utility under 
development will make Pizazz 
files compatible with Ventura 
Publisher and PageMaker file 
formats. 

Ease of loading and Excellent 
use 

Image manipulation Excellent 

Color selection Excellent 

Printer control Excellent 

Overall value Excellent 
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Special
Introductory 
Price$499
$3.50 
Shipping 

30-DAV MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

• New Concept 
Until now, with or without a computer, there 
was just no good way to deal with all your 
notes, contacts, ideas, and other random 
information. Now there is a quick FREE
FORM way that is so flexible; so useful; and 
so fast , you will be amazed. It's called 
Tornado Notes. It's a memory-resident soft
ware package based on a totally new concept 
that is turning skeptics into fanatics. It not 
only lets you instantly enter, combine, and 
find any type of information - it helps you 
remember more, make better decisions, and 
get the most out of your computer. Whether 
you are a business executive, computer 
programmer, writer, or zoologist, Tornado 
Notes will significantly improve the way you 
work and think - or your money back. And 
it's fun too! 

• Friendly Power 
Tornado Notes lets you do everything from 
managing a busy desk, to following up on 
sales leads, to planning a new invention. In 
up to 500 windows! You can even do simple 
word processing. To start a new note all you 

Dept T54, 100 2nd St., POB 174 
Hackensack, New Jersey 07602 

do is press N (for Note)-no cumbersome notes. It's l l<e a spreadsheet for text! And it's 
file names-no extra keystrokes. It's quick as far ahead of "resident notepads" as Lotus 
and easy. And each note has its own window 1-2-3™ is from an ABACUS! 
so you can separate your information. When • Serious Fun 
you need to find a note (or group of related Tornado Notes is fun to use. But most
notes) , all you do is press G (for Get) with important, it becomes a focal point for
any word or phrase from any note-you'll whatever you do, with a surprisingly wide
see the search happen as you type! Or you spread effect on the way you work and think. 
can look through your notes with the arrow User surveys show you may well use
keys in windows that instantly pile up and lift Tornado Notes more than any other soft
away. These are just three of over 18 features ware package! Order today. 
that both beginners and experts are raving 
about. But don't let the easy commands fool 
you - Tornado Notes is a powerful 

productivity tool. D YES, send me _ 
rr-----------.., 

Tornado Notes at $49.95 each 
We don't claim any outer-space "Artificial 
• REAL Intelligence I 

I plus $3.50 shipping ($10 

Intelligence". But, when Harry calls y.ou on I outside USA & Canada). NJ 
I residents add $3.00 tax. No the phone ... in two seconds flat, from 287 
I purchase orders. To order, mai lelectronic notes, you'll get the 6 notes on 
I coupon or call (800) 342-5930. Harry.. . before he even finishes his first 

sentence! That's just REAL intelligence. I Payment: VISA MC Check 

• Text Spreadsheet I Cred it Card Expi ration ____ 
Tornado Notes has NOTHING to do with ICard # _ _ _______
programs that make outlines or "attach" 

I Not Copy Protected 
130-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
IName _ ______ ___ 

IAddress _________ 

1-------- --
ICity ------- -- 
l state: Zip _____ 
ITelephone: ________ 

.... •MICRO~ 
II I ..LOGIC8 
I._Dept___________T54, 100 2nd St., POB 174 _.
I Hackensack, New Jersey 07602 

1 ae ic rotogic~EtirOpea'n marketing by Atfaritex>lnc: (203) G55-'69Bb.' Traaemarks: b-otus 1- 2-3 ~ Lotus DevelopmeA G: tp; 



you. 
nee so utions, 
we're i · 

sources. 


Right in here. 
It's a comprehensive listing of over 1,000 products 

and services from software developers and consultants 
nationwide. Cross-referenced and indexed so that you can 
easily find the specific solutions to meet your business 
software needs. And get the most out of Ashton-Thte® 
products like dBASE~ Framework~ RapidFile~ and 
MultiMate~ 

No matter what application you're looking for, you're 
likely to find it here. And to make sure you do, we've listed 
sources not o:'lly by business category, but also by product 
name, geographic locale, even area code. So youcan't miss. 

It's the sourcebook of Ashton-Thte software specialists, 
and you'll want to have it at your fingertips. 

The Dew!,oper Reqi)try. $24.95 at your local bookstore, 
or to order by phone call (800) 437-4329 Ext. 2207. 

,,~ASHTON ·TATE~ 

In Colorado call (303) 799-4900, ExL 2207.Trademarks/owner: dBASE, f'ramework, MultiMate,Rapid File, 
Ashton-Tute/Ashton-'I'ate Corporation. ©1987 Ashton-Thie Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



The 
Upgrade 
Path 

Hands-on advice 
for upgrading the PC, 
compatibles, and 
peripherals 

This month: The letter 
quality printer within 
your Epson MX-80, 
megabytes of RAM for 
the PC, and duplicate 
cursor keypads for the 
PC andAT 

Robert Luhn 

PC World 

•Letter Quality MX-80 
If any product cr ies out for treat
ment in The Upgrade Path, Dots
Perfect from Dresselhaus Com
puter Products is it. Designed to 
bestow near letter quality (NLQ) 
printing powers on humble Epson 
MX-80, MX-100, and JX and RX 
printers, the package is festooned 
with catchy lines like "You already 
own ha! f a great printer" and "At
tention all Epson MX owners : Up
~rade your Epson MX printer to 
state of the art." State of the art is 
what it's all about, and within the 
snazzy packaging lies an equally 
snazzy 2-inch-by-2-inch circuit 
board th at holds several ROM 
chips that can transform a 
printer-in this case, an Epson 
MX-80 built in 1981. 

Transform is the right word. 
With the Dots-Perfect board in 
place, you not only get NLQ 
printing with the IBM Graphics 
Printer or Epson character sets, 
you also get a buffer-clear com
mand and the abi lity to select dif
ferent print styles from the 
printer's control panel. 

As upgrades go, Dots-Perfect is 
somewhere in the middle of the 
angst continuum. Although you 
need only a small flat-blade screw
driver, a Phillips screwdriver, and 
a wire cutter, you must pull out 
the printer's character ROM chip, 
replace it with a small circuit 
board that plugs into the socket, 
attach a tiny connector to a re
sistor on the printer's circuit 
board, and finally, cut a wire. T he 
manufacturer advises the uniniti
ated to turn to their dealers; but 
this procedure is not as daunting 
as it seems- the user manual is co
piously illustrated, and its direc
tions are precise. Just remember 
that when you cut a wire, you've 

made an upgrade decision that's 
hard to reverse. 

The first step is to unplug the 
printer from its power source and 
from the PC and remove any ex
ternal cables. Then lift off the 
printer's hinged plastic cover and 
wire paper bail. (Some Epson 
printers also have a removable 
t ractor feed mechanism. ) Grasp 
the paper advance knob on the 
right side of the printer and pull it 
off its post. 

Turn the printer upside down 
on a rug or other soft surface, re
move the four recessed case screws 
with a Phillips screwdriver, and 
store them for later reassembly. 
Turn the printer right side up with 
the rear of the unit facing you. 
Gently pop off the printer's top, 
rotate the lid to the left, and lay it 
next to the unit. Remember that 
wires connect the printer contro l 
panel to the base of the unit, so 
don't yank the top off. 

Toward the back of the printer, 
you'll find three chip sockets in a 
row labeled lB, 2B, and 3B, from 
left to right. (In ancient MX-80s, 
chances are that only socket 1B 
will be occupied .) Before you in
stall the Dots-Perfect board , you 
must remove any chips parked in 
this row. Take a small, fl at-blade 
screwdriver and insert it between 
the chip and its socket. Make sure 
you don't put it between the 
socket and the printer's circuit 
board , or you could pry the socket 
off altogether. 

Twist the blade gently to lift the 
end of the chip, then slip the 
screwdriver farther in, tw isting it 
all the while. You'll hear some 
creaking during the extraction, 
but as long as the chip's pins aren't 
bent, you're doing it right. When 
the chip is free of the socket, lift it 

(continues) 
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out w ith your fingers and set it 
aside. In the process, you might 
discover a thin plastic pin guide 
clipped to the top of the socket. 
Remove this and any pin guides in 
the other ROM sockets, using the 
screwdriver or your fingers. 

The bottom of the Dots-Perfect 
board is lined with 24 pins, 
matching those on the chip you 
just removed. Orient the board 
w ith its two small chips on the left 
and the large chip on the right . Set 
the pins on the Dots-Perfect board 
into socket 3B, place a finger on 
each end of the biggest chip on the 
board, and press down evenly un
til the board is seated in the 
socket. Although the Dots-Perfect 
board is sized to fit, be careful not 
to crush nearby transistors and 
other components when you push 
the board in. 

All but one of the signals 
needed to run the Dots-Perfect 
board are funneled through the 
socket. To capture this last signal, 
you must take the black spr ing 
hook attached to the Dots-Perfect 
and clip it around the wire on re
sistor Rl7 closest to the rear of the 
printer. The resistor lies just be
hind the printer's paper-handling 
mechanism and to the left of a 
large black chip on the circuit 
board. Press the top of the spring 
hook and attach the revealed min
iature metal grippers to the re
sistor wire. Next, if there's a 
jumper w ire labeled Jl on the 
printer's circu it board, you must 
snip it with a wire cutter (or a pair 
of nail clippers) and bend the ends 
apart. Lastly, locate the SWl and 
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SW2 switch blocks at the back of 
the printer and set the switches ac
cording to the manual. 

Now you can reassemble the 
printer, plug it in , and connect it 
to the PC. To verify that the Dots
Perfect board is installed correctly, 
activate the pri nter's built-in self 
test by holding down the LF but
ton on the control panel while 
turning the printer on . The 
MX-80 comes to li fe and spits out 
'Dots-Perfect NLQ Upgrade'; 
copyright information and a ream 
of sample characters fo llow. 

At this point, selecting modes 
and printing styles simply involves 
pressing combinations of the On
line, LF, and FF buttons. You initi
ate all selections with the printer 
on line. (When the printer is off 
line, the LF and FF buttons oper
ate normally.) For example, to 
print a file in NLQ mode, you 
merely tap the FF key while the 
printer is on line (the MX-80 
beeps to confirm the choice) and 
print away. Of course, if you want 
to print only selected text in a 
given style, you can issue the ap
propriate Epson Graftrax-plus es
cape codes. Otherwise, press FF 
and the on-line buttons simulta
neously, scan the manual's list of 
ava ilable options (numbered 1 
through 12, from condensed type 
to 8 Y2-inch-wide paper), press FF 
the appropriate number of times, 
and finally press the LF button to 
confirm the choice. You can also 
combine functions to suit your 
printing whims. 

Granted, Dots-Perfect won't 
turn your Epson into a LaserJet. 
But if you occasionally need near 
letter quality output and dread the 
prospect of parting with your 
fa ithful printer, Dots-Perfect is a 
near perfect solution . 

Dots-Perfect 
Dresselhaus Computer Products 
8560 Vineyard Ave. #450 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
8001368-7737, 7141945-5600 
List price: $79.95 

Thanks for the 
Memory 
In its day the 64K PC was consid
ered capacious. But software 
dreamers have a way of pushing 
the envelope until it rips, and to
day many programs demand 512K 
of RAM and more. Even if you 
don't need the services of a Para
dox or similar RAM hog, you 
might want to work on a massive 
1-2-3 worksheet without chopping 
it up or save time by running disk
bound operations (such as index
ing a data base) in a roomy RAM 
disk. An Intel AboveBoard/PC or 
compatible board with a couple of 
megabytes of expanded memory 
can give EMS-savvy applications 
all the elbowroom they need and 
then some (see "The RAM Revo
lution," PCW, January 1986). 

Not only are Godzi lla-size 
RAM disks possible with the 
AboveBoard/PC, but many popu
lar programs such as 1-2-3 release 
2, Symphony, and Framework can 
store data in expanded memory. 
Other programs, such as Ready, 
automatica lly recognize the pres
ence of an AboveBoard and stash 
most of their program code in ex
panded memory, freeing up pre
cious conventional memory for 
other applicat ions. 

(continues) 
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For high speed, high performance 

data integration, look into Magic Mirror."' 


Now you can move data instantly keys, and watch as data look and act just like it was entered for the 
from one program to another  your budget is program you're sending it to. 
right from your PC screen. automatica lly Plus, it remembers everything it does - from 

Now you can transfer parts entered into the the way it captures data, to the way it edits and 
of a spreadsheet directly into right cells - in reformats, to the way it transfers data. So it 's 
your database - or move the proper simple to repeat Magic Mirror operations 
sections of a document fo rmat -as instantly. Or set up routines that others can use 
straight into a spreadsheet  though you were with ease. 
without retyping your data, typing the Get tomorrow's software technology today. 
and without a single mistake. information Some day, far in the future, maybe all PC 

It's all done with Magic yourse lf at a software will share data effortless ly from one 
Mirror- the unique memory blinding speed. application to another. But why wait, when 
res ident program that lets you With Magic you can do it yourse lf today at such a very low 
quickly select any info rmation Mirror it's easy. cost? 
directlyoff your PC screen and Without Magic Ask fo r Magic Mirror at computer dealers 
instantly feed it into any other program - in Mirror, it 's imposs ible. everywhere. Or order direct from SoftLogic 
exactly the right fo rmat, with exactly the results It's the complete do-it-yourself data Solutions by calling800-2 72-9900 (603-627
you want. integration tool. 9900 in New Hampshire), or send the coupon 
With Magic Mirror, it's easy to do the The secret behind Magic Mirror is its ability below. If you find it does not meet our adver
impossible. to automatically edit and reformat data while it 's tised claims within 30 days of purchase, we'll 

Let's say you're preparing a spreadsheet, and transferring. That's significant because the way gladly arrange for a prompt refund. 
you want to include some budget information one programdisplays information is usually not 
from a word processing document. the way another program will accept it. No SoFTLoc1c 

Simply use Magic Mirror to highlight those problem. 
~ SOLUTIONSsections of the document with the information Select a few simple options, and Magic Mirror 

you want, and save them in memory. removes dollar signs, insertscarriage returns and 
Nowcall up your spreadsheet, hit a couple of other control characters, strips out spaces  ~M;g1~Mk;;r1whatever it takes to make once incompatible 

: $8995* : 
~ere's what Magic Mirror can do for you. I Yes, send me Magic Mirror for just $89. 95 • I 

I (not copy protected). I. Saves you time and money on comm . . Name ~~~~~~~~~~-
Just the data you want while run . urncat1ons by capturing and storing 1 ~m~~ I 
~eed to transfer complete files. rnng on-lme information services. No I Address I 

I City Stace/Zip I. Helps prepare reportsquick! usin d Check Enclosed 0 VISA D MC 0 AMEX I
files and programs, so youget ~II thega ata collec ted from any number of I Card# Exp. Date __ 
gra ~ed software system without its 1· .dvantages ofa pre-packaged inte I Signature I 

I SoftLogic Solu tions, Inc. I• Gives you the most powerful in 1m1tat1ons. 
One Perimeter Road 

used along with SoftLogic Solut. tegrStei software system available when I Manchester, NH 03103 I 
unifies all your favorite softw ions o tware CarouselTM. A system that I 800-272-9900 (603-627-9900 in NH) I are. 

~ ~!1!.~02~12.:9..992~ 
'plus $5.00 shipping and handling 

Highlight only the information you want to feed to 
another program. Magic Mirror then transfers it 

instanily, accurately, and effortlessly. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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When you get an MB.A. in Texas your future 
usually has oil written all over it. After taking his 
MB.A., from Texas Tech University, Paul Sax 
decided that oil was not in his future. Independ
ence is something you would expect from a 
former Viet Nam veteran - and for anyone who 
works in sales, you can bless your bottom line 
that computers won out over Texas gold. Now a 
Dallas based Micro consultant his program 
Prospect (formerly 'In Control' - Disks #'s 687, 
688 & 689) is the ultimate prospect and activity 
tracking system. 

100% menu driven, everything is on-line . . 
1,000,000,000 records per file and 99,999,999 
categories of data ... it has amazingly fast 
search capabilities to complement the built-in 
proposal and invoice generator. The program 
includes appointments, expenses, graphics, 
label management and all reports fit into a 
standard briefcase. ,-------------,

bA~il!~88, #689 PROSPECT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18 
0 #608 AUTOMENU: Programs are easily accessi. ble wi th !his program. Balch fi les and DOS com1 mands are easi ly executed by " point and 

I 
 pick" . 	 S6 

0 #61 2 FOREIGN LANGUAGES A self-learn ing

I 	 educational tool; provides instruction in Hebrew,
I 	 German, Spanish. French, and Italian. Multiple 

choice format keeps track of errors for retestingI. purposes. Beginning and intermediate levels . $6 
0 #5, #730 PC FILE+: A powerlu l database man 

agement program that is easy to use. Great for 
creating labels. Works well with PC TYPE + lo 
generate forms and letters. $12 

0 #528 NEW YORK WORD:This program offers mail 
merge, lest buttering, split screens. and a hos! of 
special features .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. $6 

0 #455, #681, #682 PC TYPE+: This processor is 
from Jim Button's library. Easy to use and com
bines easi ly wilh PC-FILE+ for mail merge . $18 

0 #310 QMODEM: Fas! and easy 10 use. Has a 
windowing feature . . $6 

0 #499 PROCOMM: A professional communica 
tions program . . $6 

0 PC-SIG LIBRARY ON CD ROM $295.00 
0 NEW 1987 PC-SIG DIRECTORY $ 12.95 
0 I YEAR PC-SIG MEMBERSHIP .......... $ 20.00 

($36 Foreign) (Incl udes directory bimon1hly magazine and more) 

SPECIAL 

Any 5 Disks plus 


1-Year Membership 

Only $39 (Include $4 shipping & handling ) 


PAUL SAX 
PROSPECT 

Most programs have documentation on disk and request a 
donation from satisfied users . Please add S4 postage and 
handling per order (S10 foreign) - California residents add 
stale sales lax. 402 

1· Total Enclosed $__ by D Check D VISA D MC 

Card No. - --- - ------l Exp. date__ Signatu re____ _ _
I Name ___ _________ 

Address
II City ______ State_ _ Zip_ _IMII TIno CA """ '"" ' B00-245-67TT800-222-2996
I For technica l questions or local
I ord ers: (408) 730-9291 

10300 East Duane Avenue Sunnyvale . CA 94086 J
L 

Get more info. Go to Ad.Index. 
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A single AboveBoard/PC can 
provide as much as 2MB of ex
panded RAM fo r the IBM PC, 
XT, and most compatible systems. 
Some of this RAM can be allo 
cated to conventional memory, but 
remember that on an older PC-1 
with a 64K motherboa rd , system 
switches cannot be configured fo r 
more than 544K of conventional 
memory. If your classic PC is al
ready topped out in the conven
tional memory department, don' t 
configure the AboveBoard/PC to 
fill the 96K gap between 544K 
and 640K-devote the enti re 
AboveBoard contingent to ex
panded memory. On the other 
hand , if your system has only 
256K or 320K, letting the 
AboveBoa rd/PC pick up the slack 
will be worth the ga in in conven
tional RAM (even if 96K on the 
board is essentiall y th rown away) . 
O n PC-2s and XTs, which can ac
cess a full 640 K, no rea llocated 
AboveBoard RAM is wasted. 

Plugging an AboveBoard/PC 
into the PC is li ke installing most 
memory boards. You flip a few 
switches on the boa rd to indicate 
existing system memory and what 
role the AboveBoard/PC will play, 
make related settings on the PC's 
motherboard, and run some in
stall ation software. The process is 
relatively simple, although the user 
manuals that come with older ver
sions of the AboveBoard/PC in
clude ser ious typographical errors 
that can complicate things. 

In our example a 2MB Above
Boa rd/PC is installed in a dual
floppy 544K PC-L The first 64K 
of RAM is socketed on the moth
erboard , while a multifunction 
board supplies the rest-a com

mon configuration for older PCs. 
Keep in mind that a PC using an 
AboveBoard/PC must have at least 
256K installed. 

Pull the board out and lay it on 
its antistatic wrapper. Locate the 
DIP switch block at the top right 
corner of the board near the 
mounting bracket. The first switch 
indicates whether the board (not 
the PC) uses 64K-bit RAM chips 
or the 256K-bit variety. You don't 
have to be a cryptographer to fig
ure out what's installed-the cod
ing on the chip tell s the tale. For 
example, the RAM chips on our 
board were labeled P51C256H-20. 
The 256 indicates that each chip 
can store 256,000 bits of data . 
Other RAM chip manu fac turers 
use similar coding schemes. Set 
switch 1 to the O n position. 

At this point, you need to iden
tify wh at kind of PC you have. In
stead of searching fo r BIOS ROM 
dates w ith DEBUG, simply look at 
the PC's backplane. PC-ls hold the 
cover on w ith two screws; PC-2s 
use fi ve screws and have a B 
stamped on the back. 

With this in fo rmation in hand , 
consult the AboveBoard and sys
tem board switch-settings table in 
the AboveBoa rd/PC manual. Note 
that the section headings in some 
manuals may be t ransposed. The 
left section should be labeled PC-1 
sw itch settings and the middle sec
tion, PC-2 switch settings. 

Sw itches 2, 3, and 4 determine 
how memory on the AboveBoard/ 
PC is allocated. Because the PC-1 
in this example is filled to the 
brim, classify the AboveBoard/ 
PC's 2MB as expanded memory 
by setting board switches 2 and 4 

(con tinues) 
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The Graphics

Galle.ry ~akes


w1nn1ng 
presentations. 

Here's graphic proof. 
Seeing is believing. Which is why Hewlett

Packard invites you to call now for a free Graphics 
Gallery Sampler - an impressive collection of 

colorful business graphics produced 
by our powerful and flexible 

software. 
We want you to see for 

yourself how The Graphics Gallery 
can give you an important winning 

edge. How it can increase the 
impact of every presentation and 

tum simple reports into persuasive 
documents. The Graphics Gallery can 

help you get the most out of other 

Do you use 1-2-3®from Lotus®? The 
Graphics Gallery will easily transform 

THE
I 
I QRAPHICSG&LERY 
II Hewlett-Packard Company, Attn: Inquiries Dept.
I 1000 N.E. Circle Boulevard, Corvallis, OR 97330 

I 
D Yes. I'd like to see for myself how good TheI

We want to prove to you that seeing really is believing. Graphics Gallery really is, so send me your freeI Graphics Gallery Sampler and the name of my
I local Hewlett-Packard dealer. 

Call 1-800-367-4772, Dept. 710P, I
I Name 

right now and get a FREE 
: TitleGraphics Gallery Sampler 
I Com anfrom Hewlett-Packard 

1-2-3®from Lotus"' is a 
registered trademark of : Address 
Lotus Development 
Corporation. I City State ZipF//ffl HEWLETT 
IS02713 

a:~ PACKARD ©1987 Hewlett-Packard Co. : Phone 

I 
Get more info. Go to Ad index. I 

I 

,--
1 

I 
,__a;:-· 

~-··~-- ,. 
I 
I 

or compatible, call right now for your free Graphics Gallery Sampler 
and the name of your local Hewlett-Packard dealer. 

software, too. 

those unimpressive Lotus 
graphs into persuasive, 
customized presentations 

enhanced with color, text, 
illustrations, and more. 

Interested in desktop 
publishing? Our remarkable 

software works with the 
leading desktop publishing 

packages. And it creates 
·truly professional results. 

What's more, The Graphics 
Gallery gives you a flexible choice 

of output Choose from colorful 
overhead transparencies produced 

by an HP plotter, professional 35mm 
-'s lides, or sharp,printed output - the 

J<ind you get with the HP LaserJet 
printer. If you've got an IBM PC/XT/AT 

http:Galle.ry


BEFORE: Here is how most software th in ks a 
pie chart should look when it's printed. 

i ... ... • ., 

I 
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AliTER: Here is how the same pie chart looks, 
when printed with Pizazz. .. 

O•... 
o .. 
Ill • 
0 ".. 

If your printed graphics look more like mud 
pies than pie charts, you need Pizazz. 

See What Your 
Printer's Been 

Missing 
Pizazz takes your ideas from screen 
to paper. EGA, CGA or whatever pop
ular graphics adapter you have, Pizazz 
lets you print what is displayed on your 
screen any way you like. Most of all , 
Pizazz gives you what most current 
software doesn't-a truly easy way 
(only three simple keys, honest!) to 
effectively print color or monochrome 
screen images, graphics and/or text. 
What you get is what you see and 
more. You've spent a lot of time get
ting the information on your screen just 
the way you want. Since Pizazz is mem
ory resident, simply type the PrtSc key 
and the Pizazz Main Menu pops onto 
your screen. The menu is incredible
rotate, window, enlarge, reduce, posi
tion , smooth jagged edges! Pizazz lets 
you print more than 200 color tones, or 
if you have a black and white printer, 30 
grey tones/patterns. When you 've fin
ished, Pizazz returns you to the exact 
spot from where it was called . 

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-433-5201 
For information or in MA call 617-433-5201 

•Plus $5.00 shipping and handling 
$59~5· 

For IBM * PC/XT/AT·or 100% compatibles, DOS 2.0 or higher. 
Supports over 100 piinters. Not copy protected. 

~ Application Techniques, Inc. 
~ 10 Lomar Park Drive, Pepperell , MA 01463 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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to On and switch 3 to Off. How
ever, if your system was low on 
memory to start with, you wi ll 
probably want to assign some of 
the AboveBoard/PC's RAM to 
conventional memory. Simply slide 
a finger down the left column of 
the table and find the amount of 
RAM that your system holds; to 
the right will lie the appropriate 
switch set tings for the PC and the 
board. 

To set the PC's switches and in
sta ll the board, turn off the PC, 
remove the power cord and all ex
ternal cables, and slide the hood 
off. Plug the AboveBoard/PC into 
an available slot, tighten it down, 
and reassemble the PC. You're 
now ready to install the Above
Board/PC's Expanded Memory 
Manager software. 

Slip a DOS disk in drive A: and 
turn on the PC. Once the system is 
up and running, make a copy of 
the Intel utilities disk, put the copy 
in drive A:, put the start-up disk 
for an application program (such 
as WordStar) in drive B:, and type 
A:SETUPAB. The SETUPAB pro
gram displays a menu of popular 
programs that can use the board's 
supplied print buffer and RAM 
disk programs. Select a program 
(such as WordStar) and another 
menu appears. SETUPAB sweeps 
through the PC and the Above
Board/PC, calculates avai lable 
conventional and expanded mem
ory, and displays the results in the 
menu, along with recommended 
RAM disk and buffer sizes for the 
selected program. 

In our example, SETUPAB 
notes that total conventional mem
ory is 544K and total expanded 
memory 2048K, and it recom
mends a 64K print buffer·and a 

192K RAM disk . Since a print 
buffer isn't desired this time 
around, press M (Modify), set the 
buffer to D, and press <Enter> to 
confirm the values. Don't forget to 
answer the next prompt, which 
stores the setup values to the sys
tem disk in drive B: . If you later 
check the disk in drive B:, you' ll 
discover that EMM.SYS and 
QUIKMEM2.SYS are now present 
and that a CONFIG.SYS file hold
ing the statements DEVICE= 
EMM.SYS M015 and DEVICE= 
QUIKMEM2.SYS has been cre
ated as we! I. 

When you exit the SETUPAB 
menu, the PC restarts. Quickly 
slip the modified start-up disk 
from drive B: into drive A:. The 
'Testing expanded memory page # 
n' message appears, and the pro
gram flips through every 16K 
memory "page" on the Above
Board/PC. The program even
tually notes that the Expanded 
Memory Manager has been suc
cessfully installed and that a RAM 
disk has been established as 
drive C:. 

At this point, you can use SET
UPAB to modify start-up disks for 
other applications. For programs 
that support the AboveBoard/PC, 
such as Framework, you need only 
add EMM.SYS to the start-up disk 
and reference it in the CONFIG
.SYS file. Programs that can't take 
full advantage of expanded mem
ory-such as WordStar-can at 
least be configured to run in a 
RAM disk. Either way, you'll find 
that your programs run faster. If 
you don't mind the occasional disk 

(continues) 
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Pretty soon, this 
might become standard 
computer equipment. 
Unless, of course, ourVEGA Deluxe 
card does first. 

And that's a distinct possibility: After all, this short-card 
video adapter offers 373 higher screen resolution than standard EGA cards. 

Visualize it: your existing software sharper and clearer by more than a third. 
Programs like Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony; with 132 columns and 43 lines. Microsoft 
Windows in 640 x 480, too. And AutoCAD. As well as EASYCAD,EGA Paint, GEM, 
Dr. Halo II, ln·A-Vision,Windows Draw, Windows Graph,and much more. 

In fact, with all this information on the screen,there's only one thing there's less of. 

Strain on your eyes. 

That's because the VEGA Deluxe gives you both 640 x480 and 752 x410 reso


lution. (Of course, for more than 640 x 350,the VEGA Deluxe requires a Multisync® 
· _ or equivalent.) · 

The VEGA Deluxe is also compatible with every other 
video standard: EGA, CGA,Hercules and MDA. And when 
used with a compatible monitor, it automatically selects 
which mode is right for your software's needs. 

At Video Seven,we've sold over 200,000 EGA cards 
to people who've seen the difference. If you'd like to see the 

difference for yourself, iust call 1-800-238-0101 for the name of theVideo Seven 
dealer nearest you. (In California,call 1-800-962-5700.) 

The VEGA Deluxe. It puts everything in proper focus. K7s 
. Video Seven Inc., 46335 Landing Parkway; VIDEO SEVEN 

Fremont, CA 94538. . . ue make adeo,rdifference.. 

High resolution modes requireTTLcolor monitors capable of 25 KHZ and 29.4 KHZ. Trademarks: VEGA Deluxe-Video Seven Inc.,Hercules-Hercules Computer Technology, MultiSync
NEC Home Electronics (USA) Inc., EASYCAD-Evolution Computing, EGA Paint- Rix SoftWorks Inc., GEM-Digital Research Corp., Dr. Halo - Media Cy!J.em etics, In:A·Vision, 
Windows Draw, Windows Graph - Micrografx Inc.; Registered trademarks: Video Seven-Video Seven Inc., Lotus 1·2-3, Symphony - Lotus Development Corp., M1crosoft - M1crosoft Corp. 
Video Seven reserves the right to change specifications without notice. · 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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swapping required by a dual
floppy PC, you may even decide to 
postpone buying that hard disk 
drive. 

AboveBoard! PC 
Intel PCEO 
5200 N.E. Elam Young Pkwy. 
Mail Stop TOD-07 
Hillsboro, OR 97124 
5031629-7354 
List price: 64K $345, 256K 
$395, 2MB $995 

Keyboard Extenders 
If you're a heavy spreadsheet user, 
chances are you've come to 
loathe-at least subconsciously
the keyboards supplied with the 
PC, the XT, and the original AT. 
Why? Because scooting around a 
worksheet and entering numbers 
via the same keypad means tog
gling in and out of NumLock 
mode ad infinitum. 

If the prospect of buying a new 
(and more expensive) keyboard 
with separate cursor and numeric 
keypads is just as loathsome, never 
fear. Genest Technologies offers 
stick-on cursor keypads called 
Keypatch 10 and Keypatch AT for 
the PC and the AT, respectively. 
Asi.de from cursor, page, 
< Home>, and <End> keys, the 
Keypatch 10 includes < Ins > and 
<Del> keys; the AT version 
throws in status-indicator lights 
for the <NumLock>, <Scroll
Lock>, and <CapsLock > keys. 
Each add-on measures about 3 by 
8 inches and sits (with the aid of 
supplied adhesive pads) right 
above the keyboard's existing 
keypad. 

Installing a Keypatch is as sim
ple as swapping keyboards. Turn 
off the system, pull out the key
board connector, and plug in the 
Keypatch's 9-pin equivalent. Then 
slip the keyboard's connector into 
the piggyback receptacle on the 
Keypatch cord. Whip off the pa
per strips covering the adhesive 
pads on the bottom of the Key
patch and slap the device onto the 
keyboard. Turn on the system, and 
voila-you're ready for action. 
Keypatch 10 and Keypatch AT 
work like charms with almost any 
program, including Microsoft 
Word, Keyworks, SuperKey, 1-2-3, 
and others that are fussy about the 
keyboard. 

As with most patches, a few 
stitches are bound to show. Turn 
on or restart a Keypatch-equipped 
PC, and you'll discover that Num
Lock is on. (With NumLock on, 
pressing any Keypatch cursor key 
enters a number instead of moving 
the cursor.) Toggle NumLock 
status off, and the Keypatch 10 
takes over all cursor movement 
duties while the original keypad is 
devoted to numeric entry. The AT 
version of the Keypatch is always 
dedicated to cursor movement, 
whatever the NumLock status. 

Keep in mind that the Keypatch 
10 and Keypatch AT may not 
work amiably with certain soft
ware-hardware combinations. For 
example, on some AT clones run
ning Microsoft Word version 3.10, 
the Keypatch AT's < Ins> key de
letes text; on other AT compati
bles, you may lose the ability to 

paste deleted text held in Word's 

(continues) 
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You dorithave to take 
this from_youraccountant 

anymore. 


Profit & Loss 
STATEMENT 

_,---:-:;::-;;-:;::~r--

-tateruls St Suvrlte.S 24s, 201. 99 

That means there's no 
need to switch modules when 
you want to go from accounts 
payable to accounts receivable
or vice versa. 

It means you can easily 
write financial reports the 
way you want to see them. 
Or even retrieve data from 
damaged disks. 

But it also means one 
other important thing. 

Do it yourself instead. 
With the In-House Accountant from 

Migent, generating your own financial statements 
every month is a breeze. 

That's because In-House Accountant 
is the only program for IBM PCs and compatibles 
that has all the features you need to make routine 
bookkeeping a painless, natural part of the way 
you do business. 

Pop-up windows give you immediate 
access to account information (by name, or num
ber, or whatever criteria you choose). As well 
as balances. And recurring transactions. All of 
which you can just point to and paste into your 
forms or records. 

There's even an on-screen calculator, full
function financial formulas and help screens at the 
same level of the program that you're currently in. 

Unlike other accounting software that's 
been designed merely to au tomate paper-based 
systems, In-House Accountant was designed 
from scratch to take full advantage of your 
computer's power. 

In-House Accountant costs only $99. 
That's the difference between our product and 
those built on outdated methods: We're able to save 
you money right from the start. 

Which is something your accountant will 
appreciate, too. 

If you'd like more information about 
In-House Accountant, or the name of the dealer 
nearest you, give us a call at 800-633-3444. 
Or just send in the coupon. 

In-House Accountant. It'll help put your 
house in order. 
1n---------~ 

I 
D Please send me mo1e 111forn1anon 
about In-I-louse Accountant And send 
me the name of the deale1 111 my area In-House 

I N"mc 

I ,\ddrcss 

I Ciir 

Accountant 
lh:p,d:ssi:nll
t\cC(1.11<ing~emb" 
~:uts 

• MC-3<T 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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CACHE 

$79.00 

UNFRAGMENT 

$59.95 

RECOVERY 

$129.95 
UNFORMAT 
(even when 
not Installed) 

You pay $368.85 or $99 

To Order Call 800-523-0258 
"The Mace Utilities is a package of* * * * * SUPERIOR 

"Mace+ Utilities is worth its weight in indispensable tools for serious hard disk 
gold." users. We recommend every PC owner 

with a hard disk keep a copy ready at 80 Micro, Jan. 1987 
hand." 

"I advise you to run (don't walk) to the lnfoWorld, Feb. 16, 1987 
phone or post office and order a copy of 
the Mace+Utilities." "What are you waiting for?" 

John Dvorak, PC Magazine, Mar. 31, 1987 
lnfoWorld, Mar. 24, 1986 

Paul Mace 
Disk Opllmlzor, Norton Ulllll les. 
lighting, ond B1own Bog are 
hodemorks 01 Sott lDglc. Poler 

SOFTWARE 
123 N. First St., Ashland, OR 97520 Norton Computing, PCSG. a nd 

The Sottwaro Resource Group, lnc. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

PC World Creates a 
Long Buy-Lin·e for You 
Queue up! PC World readers mean big business-for you. 
Call your Account Manager to reserve your advertising 
space today-please see page 4 for phone numbers. 
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Scrap buffer. A spokesman for 
Genest Technologies notes that 
Samna Word and other programs 
that redefine the < Shift> and 
< NumLock> keys can throw the 
Keypath a curve; the Word prob
lem is under investigation. In the 
meantime, when in doubt, reach 
out and ask the makers of Key
patch about your compatible 
system. 

Keypatch 10 
Keypatch AT 
Genest Technologies, Inc. 
1331 E. Edinger Ave. 
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
7141547-0880 
List price: Keypatch 10 for the 
IBM PC $84.95, Keypatch 10 
for PC compatibles $89.95, 
Keypatch AT for the IBM AT 
and compatibles $92.95 

Upgrade Update 
Adaptec, maker of RLL hard disk 
controllers for the XT and the AT, 
can now be reached at 408/ 
432-8600 (see "The 50 Percent 
Solution," The Upgrade Path, 
PCW, May 1987). 

Please forward submissions and 
queries to The Upgrade Path, PC 
World, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107 or electronically 
to MCI Mail PC-WORLD/179
3813, CompuServe 74055,412, 
or The Source STE908. Articles 
submitted by mail should be ac
companied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and an ASCII 
fi.le of the item. : 
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CORRESPONDENCE PACKAGE 
$1195 

Package includes: QUME LcttcrPro PLUS ,_ 

wi rh :i singlc-hin paper feeder; \VordPcrfec l® 


and Turho Lightning® sofrwa rc; 

four lead ing prinrwhcd s. t 


Sugg:cstccl rl.!tai l va lue: $ 1721 


0 Ur 

Wheels ne~
 
stop tu 


0 1987QUME Corpormion 

t rr iccsand p:icbgc confii: ura11om subjcCI mch:•fl J!C wu hou111nticc. 

Wo1dPcrfoc 1 b a rc1:is1c1cd m1dl·nm1k of Wur,11\:rfcci Cmporarinn . 


Turbo Lii:hrning is :1 product (lf l\or l:md lrm: rn;1tinnal. 

PFS: First Ch uicc IS a 1c1:is1c1cd 11:1Jrnrnrk o(S11ft"'·arc Puhlishinj!Ct>1pora1i,>11. 

IBM 3nJ lllM PC:11c rcJ!1S1crcJ u :1.lcm:irks o( ln1crna11o nnl Businc» M;ichim·sCorpor:u w n. 


FINANCIAL PACKAGE 
$2995 

Package inc ludes: Sprinr \V idcTrnckn• with 

interface mcxlulc nm! bi-direc tional forms 


rrncrn r; PFS®: Firsr C ho ice sofrwarc; 

four leading prinrwhccls. t 


Suggested rera il value: $3582 


BUSINESS PACKAGE 
$2195 

Package includes: Spr int 11 /55 PLUS ,. with 

interface module and single-b in paper feeder; 

WordPc rfccr and Turbo Lighmingsoftware; 


four lead ing pri ntwhccls. t 

Suggested reta il va lue: $2862 


W:chen something works well, you stick 
with it. And that's just what over 650,000 users 

QUME daisywheel printers are doing today. 
Because QUME printers run and run and run

delivering the true letter-quality printing competitive 

printerean'tprovide.sstillcr

• g. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

As the pioneer of daisywheel 
technology, we've applied our 
knowledge and experience to a 
new concept. 

Packaged daisywheel 
printing systems. 

Conveniently configured for 
your business. 

Integrated software and 
hardware for IBM PCs and 
compatibles designed to meet 
the correspondence, general 
office and financial printing 
needs of business today. 

W ith everything you need in one plug-and-print package. 
Which is the way printers should be-and the way all 

QUME printing systems are. 
Ifyou'd like to see how our bundles save you a bundle, 

call us today at 1-800-22-DAISY, and ask for Ken. 
Because they're offers you'll 

find very hard to tum down. 

Q~!!!!: 
San Jose , CA 95 131-1893 

1-800-22-DAISY 

THE COMPANY WITH PERIPHERAL VISION rn 



Consumer 
Watch 

Advice and information 
for the computer 
consumer 

Trying to decipher a 
product warranty 
is a mind-numbing 
experience. This 
month, PC World cuts 
through the legalese 
and explains what 
protections hardware 
and software warranties 
really provide. 

Anita Amirrezvani 

1. Warranties fo r consumer goods are a double
edged sword . Although they promise repair o r re
pl acement o f malfunctioning products, they also 
limit a company's liability and oblige consumers 
to take certain steps before claiming their rights. 
The license agreement th at accompanies most 
software warranties also binds consumers to spe
cific conditions. " When companies sell their prod
ucts outright , they can' t control what consumers 
do with them," says Ellen J. Beilock, an Oakland , 
California , attorney specializing in computer law. 
" But by licensing so ftware, vendors seek to im
pose restrictions, like those dealing with trade se
crets or reverse engineering, to protect the ideas in 
their products." Most licenses permit consumers 
to use the program on one computer at a time but 
do not confer the rights o f ownership. 

2. Under federal consumer warranty law, most 
software and hardware warranties are limited, as 
opposed to full. A full warranty requires manu fa c
turers to repair a malfunctioning product for free 
during the specified time period without obliging 
consumers to do anything other than point out 
the defect. A limited warranty provides fewer pro
tec tions and often imposes specific obligations. 
Fo r example, you may have to return so ftware 
within a specified time to claim warranty protec
tions or pay shipping charges to get broken hard
ware repaired. 

3. Until recentl y, most so ftware vendors sold their 
products "as is" and limited their wa rranties to 
defects in the physica l fl oppy disk . Goaded by fo r
mer Cali fo rnia assemblywoman Gloria Molina's 
effort to reg ul ate warranti es legislatively, 
ADAPSO (Association of Data Processing Service 
O rga nizations), the industr y t rade group, issued a 
statement in April 1986 promoting "express war
ra nties that program[s] will perfo rm substantially 
in accordance wi th the published specification 
statement, the documentation, and authorized ad
vertising." Says Joe Ruble, assistant general coun
sel for ADAPSO : " Our goal is to give consumers 
reasonable redress. Under the guidelines, if a pro
gram doesn't perform as stated and the vendor 
can't fi x it, consumers can get their money back." 
Ar press time, 70 companies had complied with 
the guidelines, including Lotus, Ashton-Tare, 
MicroPro, and Microsoft. User advocate Jerry 
Schneider, president of the Capi tal PC User 
Group, supports the guidelines but thinks vendors 
should offer 30-day money-back guarantees. " Too 
many so ftware packages deliver unpleasant sur
prises," says Schneide r. 
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Celerity Software's License Agreement 

BEFORE OPENING THIS SEALED PACKAGE, READ THIS LICENSE 
AGREEMENTCAREFULLY. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH THE 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS STATED BELOW, RETURN THE PROD
UCT PROMPTLY FOR A FU LL REFUND. 

Celerity Software, Inc., retains the title and ownership of this pro
gram but grants a license to you under the following conditions: 
You may use the program on a single computer at a time, and you 
may copy the program for archival purposes. However, you may not 

--~/ 	decompile, disassemble, or reverse-engineer the program or modify 
it in any way without Celerity's consent. 

Celerity Software's Limited Warranty 

If the diskette containing the program is defective, Celerity wi ll re / place it at no charge. Celerity warrants that the program will pe 
form substantially in compliance with the published specific · ns 
and the documentation accompanying this package. If y report a 
significant program error that Celerity is unable to fix. elerity will 
refund the license fee as long as you return the item ith proof of 
payment within 90 days of purchase. These remedie are your sole 
remedies. and you must return the enclos,ed registrat on card 
within 10 days to be eligible to claim them. 

CELERITY MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED. IN NO EVENT WILL CELERITY BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAM
AGES, INCLUDING LOST PROFITS, ARISING OUT OF THE USE OF OR 
INABILITY TO USE THE PROGRAM OR DOCUMENTATION. CELERI
TY'S LIABILITY IS STRICTLY LIMITED TO THE AMOUNT OF THE LI
CENSE FEE. 

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of implied war
ranties or limitation of liability for incidental or consequential dam
ages. in which case the above limitation or exclusion may not apply 
to you. 

Hyperbole Computer's Limited Warranty 

Hyperbole Computer Corporation warrants this personal computer 
to be free fromdefects in materials and workmanship for one year 
from the date of purchase from Hyperbole or an authorized dealer. 
In case of defects during this period. Hyperbole will. at its option. 
either repair or replace the defective part or parts with a new or 
refurbished product at no charge except as stated below. All re
placed parts become the property of Hyperbole. 

You may obtain warranty service by delivering the product and 
dated proof of purchase during the one-year warranty period to an 
authorized Hyperbole dealer. If you must return this product by 
mail. you agree to pack the product in its original container !or 
equivalent). insure it or assume the risk of loss or damage during 
shipping, and pay shipping charges to the repair site. 

7. Consumer law bends over backwards to help 
the little guy; the laws reg ulating business pur
chases di ffe r and are often tougher. Under federal 
consumer law, wa rranties for products th at cost 
more than $15 must be ava ilable fo r inspection at 
th e time of purchase. Because you can' t do much 
about a warrant y you thin k deficient , you shoul d 
take a new prod uct for a spin before bu ying it to 
veri fy th at it meets your needs. If, however, a 
problem develops that you can' t resolve th rough 
the manu fac turer, call yo ur loca l at to rney gen
eral's office fo r in for mation on state consumer 
laws. Remember, laws vary w idely among states 
and may work fo r or aga ins t you. 

PC Wo rld 

4. In this fo rceful-sounding discl ai mer, Celerity 
Soft ware, a fi ctitious vendor, says it makes no 
wa rranties - either express o r implied- other than 
those it listed in th e prev ious paragraph . Note, 
however, that nearly anything a vendor says in its 
advertising or documentation constitutes an ex
press wa rranty. A common type of express war
rant y is simply a fac tual cl aim, such as, " This 
progra m ca lcul ates your taxes." An implied wa r
ra nt y, which is based o n reasonable expec tations 
of product perfo rmance, needn't be spoken o r 
written. If you buy a washing machine, you can 
legally expect the machine to wash clo thing, un
der the implied warranty of merchantability. And 
if a reta il er recommends software fo r your partic
ul ar needs, an imp lied wa rrant y o f fitn ess for a 
particular purpose is generated-which may help 
your case against the reta iler if the product 
doesn't perform as claimed . 

5. Like most powerfu l tools, sof tware can be dan
gero us. Prog ra ms sometimes contain bugs that 
cause whopping erro rs. According to most soft
wa re wa rranties, your on ly recourse in case of 
defec ts is a new prog ram disk o r a refund o f the 
lice nse fee. Celerit y Software seeks not onl y to 
discl a im implied warranties but to prevent users 
from sui ng fo r damages. However, in some 
states - Connec ticut , Kansas, Ma ine, Maryland, 
Massachuset ts, M ississippi, Vermont, and West 
Virgi nia-and in the Distric t of Columbia, implied 
wa rra nties on consumer goods ca n' t be disclaimed 
automatica ll y. T he sa me prohi bition applies in 
Ca li fo rnia and M innesota, but onl y to products 
sold w ith written warranties. Similarly, limiting 
the right to sue fo'r da mages is illegal in some 
states. 

6. Like warra nties fo r o ther consumer goods, 
hardwa re warrant ies usuall y prov ide pro tection 
aga inst defec ts in mater ia ls and workmanship over 
a speci fi ed per iod of time. Bur note that a ha rd
ware wa rranty may not be va lid unless you pur
chase the product fro m the manu fac tu rer or an 
author ized dealer. To protect yourself w hen buy
ing from a thi rd pa rt y, t ry to get th e or iginal 
proof of purchase, such as a receipt. And re
member that you must adhere ca refully to the 
wa rra nty's preconditions. You may invalidate the 
wa rra nty agreement if, fo r example, you open up 
and modi fy th e monitor or have the pro duct ser
viced at an un autho rized repair site. 

Celer ir y Softwa re, Inc., J. nd H yperb ole Computer Corporation 
are fict itio us compan ies. However, their wa rra nties rese mble 

actuJ I warranties. 

(continues) 
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Consumer Watch 

Shop Talk 
Unwarranted Behavior 
Last year I purchased an AT com
patible from PC Designs in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. After using the ma
chine for 29 days, I decided I 
wanted a portab le instead. But 
when I ca lled PC Designs to take 
advan tage of its 30-day money
back guarantee, the company re
fused to honor it. Richard Griffin , 
the brother of PC Desig ns' presi
dent, sa id the gua rantee was va lid 
only fo r software incompatibility. 
But PC Designs' user manual 
clea rly states, " If you are not com
pletely sati sfied with your pur
chase you may return it to PC De
sig ns w ithin 30 days for a full 
refund, including the cost of 
postage required to send it back." 
A follow-up letter complaining of 
fa lse advertising to Patrick Gr iffin , 
the company president, didn't 
change anything. 

Nicholson L. Pine 
Collegeville, Pennsylvania 

PC Designs responds: I don't be
lieve most of o ur customers ever 
assumed they could return a com
puter fo r no reason. Of course, if 
Mr. Pine's AT hadn't worked with 
the softwa re he wanted to use, we 
would have refunded his money. I 
think most people would say 
that's a reasonable way to do 
business. 

O ur curren t advertising and 
user manuals have been changed 
to indicate that a computer can be 
returned if it doesn' t work with a 
user's software. Mr. Pine was a 
victim of an older manual and 
older information. 

Richard Griffin 
Chief Operating Officer 
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Editor's note: PC Designs' docu
mentation certainly gave the im
pression that the computer could 
be returned under any circum
stances. We're glad the company 
has changed the wording in its 
manual, but ideally, PC Designs 
should provide refunds to consum
ers who were misled by the older 
guarantee. 

Back and Forth 
I purchased an AT compatible 
with a Tulin hard disk from Amer
ican Micro Technology in Apr il 
1986. When the hard disk crashed 
in October, I called AMT and was 
told to return it for free replace
ment . I sent it back, and when 
nothing arr ived after a week, I 
phoned aga in and received as
surances that another disk would 
be sent promptly. 

After waiting for two weeks, I 
talked to another representative 
who said he couldn't find the bad 
hard disk, but that it would be re
placed if I could get a shipment 
tracer from UPS showing that 
AMT had received it. This process 
took several weeks. In late Novem
ber I ca lled aga in , discovered that 
the company had received the 
shipment tracer, and was told the 
hard disk would be sent out the 
same day. In mid-December, I 
ca lled yet again and spoke to yet 
another representative. He sa id the 
hard disk wasn't under warranty 
because Tulin had gone out of 
business, and that AMT would 
not be sending a replacement. 

]. Thomas Pirnie 
Grand Island, Nebraska 

AMT responds: I've called Mr. 
Pirnie and sent him a new hard 
disk. Since December 17, 1986, no 
one in my department has been 
contacted about this matter ; 
o therw ise, it would have been re
solved long ago. 

]. B. Saiid 
Manager, Technical Services 

Editor's note: Not many people 
would have gone to the lengths 
Pirnie did to resolve the problem. 
j ust for the record, AMT provides 
a 90-day warranty on its AT com
patible and a one-year warranty 
on the motherboard. Hard disk 
warranties vary by manufacturer. 

No Visible Means of Support 
I am thoroughly disillusioned with 
the technical support provided by 
Micro Education Corporation of 
America (MECA), maker of the 
highly publicized and w idely rec
ommended Andrew Tobias' Man
aging Your Money. Although I 
wrote to MECA fo r help once in 
January and twice in February, I 
received no response. And I 
haven't had much luck getting 
th rough on the phone, either. 

Leslie F. Smith, Jr. 
Eugene, Oregon 

MECA responds: We feel terrible 
about letters like Mr. Smith's, 
which we get fai rly often due to a 
user base of 170,000 customers. 
MECA has a staff o f 12 full-time 
customer representatives, but even 
a staff that size can't handle all the 
calls and letters p romptly. This is 
particularly true during our peak 
months of December, January, and 
February, when many new users 
are learning the program and vet
eran users a re upgrading to the 

(continues) 
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Tape backup is a lot like walking 
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Thursday Friday 

• vidual files from that image. You can 
back up only those files modified since 
last backup, or those made on or after 
a specific date. 

There's more. IDEAtape works 
with most high performance systems. 
Including XTs, ATs, even the Compaq 
386 at 16MHz. The same drive and 
controller combination works with all 
machines. Plus IDEAtape supports 
popular Novell®networks. And it 
fits neatly under your monitor for zero 
footprint. Call 800-257-5027 for more 
information. 

With IDEAtape you won't lose 
your data . What's more, you won't 
waste your time. 

IDEAssociates" 
The Leader in PC lechnology 

IDEAssociates, Inc., 29 Dunham Road, Billerica, MA 01821, (617) 663-6878, Telex 4979780; France, Swi tzerland, Germany, Uni ted Kingdom, Hong Kong. 

IBMis a registered trademarkof International Business Machines Corporation. Compaq 386 is a registered trademark of Compaq Computer Corporation. 


Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

the dog. Sure it's anuisance. But if you 
don't do it, you have to live with the 
consequences. 

Enter IDEAtape~ The fast 60 
MB internal and external streaming 
tape drive for the IBM PC that lets you 
forget about backup. IDEAtape has a 
scheduling feature that enables the unit 
to backup automatically. At the same 
time each day, or at different times. 
For aweek, amonth, even years in 
advance. 

You can perform high speed 
image backup, and even restore indi



FOR THE BEST 

DEFENSE AGAINST 

CANCER, SEE YOUR 


DOCTOR ONCE 

AYEAR AND HIM 


ONCE AWEEK. 


He may not look like every
body's idea of a cancer specialist. 

But there's strong evidence 
that your greengrocer has 
access to cancer protection you 
won't find in any doctor's office. 

Like broccoli. Peaches. Cante
loupes . Spinach. And other 
sources of Vitamin A related to 
lowering the risk of cancer of the 
larynx and esophagus. Not to 
mention sweet potatoes, carrots, 
pumpkin, winter squash, toma
toes, citrus fruits and brussels 
sprouts. 

Vegetables such as cabbage, 
broccoli , brussels sprouts, kohl
rabi and cauliflower may help 
reduce the risk of gastrointesti 
nal and respiratory tract cancer. 

Fruits and vegetables (and 
whole grain cereals such as 
oatmeal, bran and wheat) may 
help lower the risk of colorectal 
cancer. 

In short, make sure you do 
what your mother always told 

you to l ~~;;~bles 

~CANCER 
~ SOCIETY® 
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Consumer Watch 

new version .. And it's not feasible 
to hire more customer represen
tat ives during those months. 

We're working hard to make 
customer service more effic ient 
and to make the program even 
more self-explanatory. Let's not 
lose sight of the thousands of cus
tomers who are happy with the 
program and its support. As a 
user wrote to us recently, "Once a 
call gets th rough, I get terrific 

. ))

serv ice. 
Gerald M. Rubin 
President 

Editor's note: Tn "Ma/:t.ing Money 
Manageable," an article on Man
aging Your Money in this issue, 
our reviewer describes her heroic 
efforts to get through to MECA's 
support staff This abiding prob
lem mars an otherwise excellent 
product. 

Who's Zoomin' Who? 

In December 1986, I ordered Mi

gent's Enrich, which was adver

tised with a 30-day money-back 

guarantee. After receiving the so ft

ware and reading the manual, I re 

ali zed the program didn't meet my 

needs; I repackaged it and re

turned it the next day. 


A month later, I ca lled Migent 
to track down my refund and was 
referred back and forth among de
partments. Over the next month 
and a half I was subj ected to vari
ous excuses, including "your 
check is in the mail." 

Finally, I ca lled and threatened 
to alert the magazines where Mi
gent advertises, thinking that 
would prompt the company to cut 
the check. Even so, the refund 
didn't arrive until early March. 

Allen Glazer 
Berkeley, California 

Migent responds: We received 
Mr. Glazer's package on January 
20, had a check printed by Febru
ary 13, and mai led it out the same 
week. A four-week processing pe
riod is standard for most mai l
o rder refund requests. 

Our money-back guarantee be
gan in December and has gener
ated a flo od of orders. We have 
now modified our procedure so 
th at customers receive their re
funds much more quickly. 

Michael Caughlan 

Customer Service 


Representative 


Editor's note: Migent reported 
that Glazer ordered additional 
products worth several hundred 
dollars from the company; then, 
after receiving the products, he 
stopped payment on his check . 
Glazer explains that he "decided 
to turn the tables on the com
pany"; PC World's position is that 
there are better avenues for getting 
satisfaction. 

Got a gripe? Want to set the rec
ord straight? Write Consumer 
Watch, PC World, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 94107, 
or use MCI Mail PCWORLDI 
179-3813, CompuServe 
74055,412, or The Source 
STE908. include your name, 
city, state, and daytime tele
phone number with all corre
spondence. Letters may be edited 
for length and style. Due to vol
ume, not all letters can be 
acknowledged. ~ 
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Introducing Generic CADD 
3.o;MFaster than a speeding 
pencil! 

PC WEEK says Generic 
CADD: " strongly rivals some 
of the best mid-range CAD 
packages that cost thousands 
of dollars. '' 

And now it 's even better! 
Generic CADD 3.0™, still only 
$99.95, is faster, cleaner and 
prettier. Generic CADD 3.0 is 
now up to 20°/o faster on 
redraws, has user definable 
line widths, named views, 
the ability to " unerase" era
sures and dozens of additional 
features! 

' 

~ 

Generic CADD is showing 
up virtually everywhere. Com
bined with our productivity 
modules, Generic CADD 3.0 
gives engineers, designers 
and drafters sophisticated 
CAD power on their personal 
computer. 

Tradespeople use Generic 
CADD to make plans and 
change plans. Schools and 
Universities are using Generic 
CADD to change the way their 
students learn. 

Business users have found 
out that Generic CADD offers 
the same kind of power over 
their business graphics that 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

spreadsheet programs give 

them with numbers! 

New! Charts &Schedules 

Symbols Library-Just 

$49.95. 


~Call 800-228-3601or206-885
5307 for dealer nearest you . 
For updates of Generic CADD 
2.0 or LogiCADD 2.0, call: 
800-345-9194. 
Generic CADD 3.0r~ Not 
copy protected . 60-day money 
back guarantee. n 

Generic 
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savings. 
A large number of PC 

World's readers tell us they have 
purchased hardware or software 
through mail-order advertising. 
Their experiences have been over
whelmingly good. And that's why 
we have created this very special 
section in PC World. We want 
you to be able to buy conven
iently from a group of mail-order 
firms that have agreed to this ar
rangement. Browse through the 
advertisements. Shop and com
pare-just as you would if you 
were on Main Street, USA. While 
you should not overlook other ad

vertising in the pages of PC 
World, we hope this particular 
section will offer you a useful 
buying service. 

You can buy from any of 
the mail-order advertisers with 
confidence. And, PC World is 
here to help in the unlikely event 
you have even minor problems. 
All you have to do is drop me a 
letter briefly explaining the situa
tion. I will look into it immedi
ately and respond as quickly as 
possible. 

Happy Shopping. 

Cordially, 

~n{+· 
James E. Martin 
Vice President and Publisher 
PCW Communications, Inc. 





Zork Trilogy 46 .89 

Tellstar 1 & 2 

i~~k1~:~tpshia 
34 .89;rn HARDWARE 

Captain Board (384K) 
Copy II Option Bd . 

229.00 
79 .89 

Ability 
Addition Magician 
Algeblaster 
Algebra I \hru IV 
Alphabet Zoo 
ALS18C 
Amazon 
American Challenge 
American Dream 
Ancient Art ol War 
Archon I or II 
ASC II Express 
Balance of Power 
Ballyhoo 
Bank Street Writer 
Bank Sl. Writer ... 
Baron 
Basic Compiler 
Basic Interpreter 
Better Basic 
Black Cauldron 
Bop 'n Wrestle 
BPI Acc. Payable 

Acc . Receivable 
General Ledger 
Inventory Control 
Job Cos\ 
Payroll 
Time Accounting 

Breakers 
Certificate Maker 

Library Vol. I 
Champ . Boxing 
Champ . Load Run . 
Chart Master 
GIP 
Classmates 
Clickart Publisher 

64 .89 
24 .89 
27.89 

ea . 26.89 
18 .89 
59 .89 
27 .49 
24 .89 
87 .89 
26 .89 
27 .89 
74 .89 
33 .89 
24 .89 
46 .89 
58 .89 
39 .89 

269 .89 
229 .89 
129.89 

27 .89 
18.89 

414 .89 
414 .89 
414 .89 
554 .89 
554 .89 
414 .89 
554 .89 

28 .89 
34 .89 
19.89 
24 .89 
22 .89 

219.00 
204 .89 
27.89 

108.89 

Disk Optimizer 
Dollars & Sense 
Oouble DOS 
Dulill 111 · 
Early Games 
Easy 
Easy Extra 
Easy as ABC 
Elec\ric Disk 
Enable 
Enchanter 
Esp Statistics 
Eureka 
Executive Suite 
Executive Wr iler 
F·15 S\rike Eagle 
Family Roots 
Fastback 
Financial Ckbk . 
Filemover 
Flashcalc 
Flight Simulator 
Fontasy 
Fonlrix 
Fontrix Util ity Pak 
Fontpaks 1 thru 13 
For Comment 
Fortran Compiler 
Fraction Factory 
Framework II 
Fully Powered PC 
Gato 
Gem Draw 
Gem Desk\op 
Get Organized 
Ghostbusters 
GMAT (Love Joy) 
Goldlinger 
Goll 
Goll Pebble Beach 
Goren Bridge 

33 .89 
104.89 

33 .89 
79.89 
20 .89 
59.89 
88 .89 
23 .89 

199.89 
339 .89 

24 .89 
554 .89 

58 .89 
27 .89 
48 .89 
22. 89 

149.89 
96 .89 
31 .89 
35 .89 
89 .89 
28 .49 
48 .89 
94 .89 
20.89 

ea . 13.89 
134 .89 
224.89 

19.89 
419 .89 

24 .89 
21.89 

159.00 
29 .89 
69 .89 
24 .89 
55.89 
24 .89 
34.89 
34.89 
51.89 

Managing Your Money 114 .89 
Map Master 219 .00 
Mask Parade 27 .89 
Mastering the SAT 69 .89 
Mastertype 26 .89 
Maih Blaster 26.89 
Mean 18 34 .89 
Micro Cookbook 27.89 
Micro Lg . Baseball 24 .89 
Micro Lg . Mngrs. 24 .89 
Micro Lg. Stats 17.89 
Micro Lg . Team Disk 13.89 
Microsoft Access 159.89 

C Compiler 274 .89 
Chart 2.0 192.89 
Project 249 .00 
Word 279.00 

Millionaire 39 .89 
Mind Forever Voyag. 27 .89 
Mind Over Minors 41.89 
Mind Prober 34 .89 
Minipix µ2 15.49 
Multimate 3.3 229 .89 

Advantage 299 .00 
Muftiplan MS/DOS 110.89 
Murder by the Doz . 21 .99 
Music Construction 12 .89 
Networth 69 .89 
Newsmaster 58 .89 
Newsroom 34 .89 
Newsroom Pro 74 .89 
Night Mission Pinball 27 .89 
Norton Utilities 58 .89 
Norton Commander 35.89 
Number Farm 20 .89 
One-On·One 12.89 
Orbiter 34 .89 
Paperback Writer 27 .89 
PC Tools 18.89 
Perlecl College 13.89 
Perry Mason 27.89 
Personal Accountant 62.89 
Personal Publisher 108.89 
PFS : Access 59 .89 

Rell ex 
Reflex Workshop 
Remote 
Rendez. w/Aama 
Report Card 
Rel. Syslem 4-1-1 
Revenge of Ancients 
Rogue 
Samma ,. 
Sargon Il l 
Sat (Harcourt Brace) 
Sat (Barron 's) 
Select Write WP 10 1 
Seven Cities of Gold 
Shanghai 
Sidekick 
Sideways Ver ,3 
Signmaster 
Silent Service 
Smart Money 
Smart Notes 
Solo Flight 
Software Carousel 
Songwriter 
Sorcerer 
Speed Reader II 
Speedkey 
Spellagraph 
Spell breaker 
Spellicopter 
Spell It 
Spitfire Ace 
Squire 
Star cross 
Star Trek I or II 
States Straits 
Sticky Bear Numbers 
Story Maker 
Sub Mission 
Summer Games II 
Super Boulderdash 
SuperCalc 4 
Superkey 
Super Project 
Suspect 
Symphony 
Tass Times Tunetown 

86 .89 
40 .89 
94 .89 
22 .75 
32 .89 

104 .89 
24 .89 
20 .89 

369.89 
31 .89 
27 .89 
53 .00 
69 .89 
12 .89 
24.89 
50.89 
38 .89 

139.00 
22 .89 
48 .89 
48 .89 
19.89 
33 .89 
23 .89 
27 .89 
38 .89 

104 .89 
27 .89 
30 .89 
24 .89 
27 .89 
22 .89 
39 .89 
30 .89 
24.89 
30 .89 
23 .89 
24 .89 
24 .89 
24 .89 
12.89 

279.89 
40.89 

279 .89 
27.89 
CALL 
29 .89 

Tigers in the Snow 27.89 
Total Project Man 284 .89 
Toy Shop 46 .89 
Transylvania 13.89 
Travelling Sidekick 40 .89 
Trinity 24 .89 
True Basic 89 .89 
True Basic Run Time 89 .89 
Turbo Daiabase Tlbx. 40 .89 
Turbo Editor Toolbox 41 .89 
Turbo Gameworks 40 .89 
Turbo Graphics 40 .89 
Turbo Lighting 58 .89 
Turbo Numerical 58 .89 
Turbo Pascal 3.0 59 .89 
Turbo Prolog 58 .89 
Turbo Tutor 23 .89 
Tycoon 39 .89 
Type! 28 .89 
Typing Tutor Ill 31 .89 
Ultima Ill 40 .89 
Ultima IV 39 .89 
Visible 8088 47 .89 
Volkswriter Deluxe 3 141 .00 
V.P . Planner 59.00 
Websters Spell Checker 39 .89 
Websters Thesaurus 42 .89 
Websters Writer 99 .89 
Wilderness 34 .89 
Wi ll Writer 28 .89 
Windows 64 .89 
Winter Games 24 .89 
Wish bringer 24 .89 
Witness 24 .89 
Wizard ol Wall Street 29 .89 
Wizardry 36 .89 
Word Attack 27 .89 
Word Perfect 289 .00 
Wordstar 214 .89 
Wordstar 2000 · 284 .89 
Wordstar Prol. 259 .00 
World Games 26.89 
World 's Grt. Baseball 24 .89 
Writing Business Plan 34 .89 
XTree 34 .89 
Zork I 24 .89 
Zork II or Ill 27 .89 

Disk Notcher 
Flip·n-File 
Gamecard PC or AT 
Gamecard w/Y·Cable 
Hercules Color Card 

Graphics Pak 
Graphics Card 

Koala Pad -
Kraft Joystick 
Lemon 
Ume 
Mach II Joystick 
Mach Ill Joystick 
Mach IV Joystick 
Maestro Bd . 0 Meg . 
Maestro Bd .-2.5 Meg . 
Paradise Color Card 
PC Saver 
Peach 
Prometheus 1200B 
Smartmodem 300 
Smartmodem 1200 
Smartmodem 1200B 
Smartmodem 2400 
System Card (16K) 
System Card (256K) 
Zoom 1200B 

PAINTERS 
LV·\210 
Star NX-10 
Star NX·15 
Printer Stand 
Okidata 192P 
Okidata 193P 
Oaisywriter 2000 
Juki 6100 
Printer Ribbons 
Color Paper Pack 

MONITORS 
Magnavox Monitors 
Amdek Color 600 
Amdek Color 71 O 
Amdek Color 722 
Amdek Video 310A 

4.89 
10.89 
39 .25 
49 .89 

189.89 
534 .89 
389 .89 

99.89 
29.89 
27.89 
41 .89 
28 .89 
31 .89 
79 .89 

379.89 
449.89 
164.89 

34 .89 
34 .89 

289.89 
138.89 
378 .89 
399 .89 
549 .89 
299 .89 
474 .89 
279 .00 

189.89 
249 .89 
369 .00 

16.89 
399 .89 
559.89 
884 .89 
424 .89 
CALL 
12.89 

CALL 
414.89 
579 .89 
635 .89 
143.00 

Letters 1 or 2 34 .89 Graphics Expander 24 .89 PFS : File Proles . 148.89 
Graphics 34.89 Graphics Magician 25.89 PFS : First Choice 104.89 
Holiday Images 34 .89 GA E(Harcourt Brace) 59.89 PFS: Network 329 .89 
laser Writer 94 .89 Great Paper Airplane 27 .89 PFS : Plan Proles. 148.89 

Clip Art Vol 1 or 3 19.89 Hacker I or II 24 .89 PFS : Write Proles. 118.89 
Cl ip Art Vol. 2 24 .89 Harvard Presentation 244 .89 Piece ol Cake Math 23 .89 
Clout 118.00 Harvard Project 284.89 Pinball Construction 12.89 
Cobol Compiler 429.89 Hellcat Ace 24.89 Pitlall 11 27.89 
Compuserve Starter 24.89 High Stakes 24.89 Pitstop II 24.89 SILICON EXPRESS 
Conflict in Vietnam 24.89 Hitchhiker 's Guide 24 .89 Planetlall 24.89 
Copy II PC 18.89 Homeword - 44.89 Portal 30.89 5955 E. Main St. Columbus, Ohio 43213 
Cornerstone 58.89 Homeword Filer 69.89 Print Master 41.89 Name _ ______ ________ ___ ___ _ _
Crosstalk IV 139.89 Homeworker 51.89 Pri.11 Master Clip Art 27.89 
Crossword Magic 31 .89 Infiltrator 19.89 Print Shop 34.89 
Crusade in Europe 24 .89 Je\ 31.49 Print Shop Companion 32.89 Addres,__ ____________ ___ ___ _ 
Cul & Paste 12.89 Karateka 22.89 Print Shop Gr. 1 or 2 21 .89 
Cutthroats 24.89 Key Works 49.89 Pri .. I Shop Refill 12.89 
dBase 111 - 419.89 Kid Writer 24.89 Printrix 80.89 City _ ____ ______ State _ ___ Zip _ _ _ _ 
0AC Accounting 48.89 Kindercomp 18.89 i'robase 244.89 
DAG Mate 27.89 King 's Quest ; \ ,2 or 3 31.89 Prokey 4.0 69.89 Charge# _ _ _____________ Exp. Date 
DAG Payroll 34.89 Knowledgeman 2.0 319.89 Q & A 209.89 
DAG Report 20.89 Leather Goddess 24.89 Quick Basic 68.89 
Deadline Manager 104.89 Load Runner 22.89 QuickCode 1-2·3 99.89 PR ICE 
Decision in Desert 24.89 Locksmith 56.89 QuickCode Ill 134.89 
Oesk Talk 41 .89 Lo\us 319.00 Quicken 34.89 
Destroyer 26.89 Lunar Explorer 29.89 ilwiknet 2.5 500 549.89 
dGraph 111 134.89 Luscher Profile 39.89 n:Base 5000 339.89 
Diagrammaster 199.89 Magic Spells 25.89 Header Rabbit 24.89 
Disk Drive Analyzer 21 .89 Managing For Success 39.89 Heady! 49.89 

DESCRIPTIONQTY . 

SH IPPINGComputer Type 

TOTALPhone No. 

Add SJ 00 min US shipping. C 0 D SS.OD ex Ira Hawau and Alaska $4 95 min OrdersSILICON EXPRESS ou1s1de US arc not insur ed. Canada & Mexico 10% min 51 0 .00 All other cOlintries 25% 
min $30 00 MasterCard. Visa.and school purchase orders accepted Personal checks allow 
3 weeks. 5 5% sales !a)( lor Ohio residents De!eclive replaced within 20 days. 20% resiocking 
~~i~h1~~0~~~ ~1:ced w11h same tlem Compat1b11i 1y not guaranteed Prices subiect io change 

5955 E. Main St. Columbus, Oh io 43213 
1 11-614-868-6868 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



_________________ 

------------------------
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FREE ~~~Y ~!~n~r~ul5e~Fro~!~d~! 

• Trcn~fo rm data into powerful g rophin • Complete lutoriol a nd manual • ,\o\enu and command driven operation • 

~ LQ-2500 	 .$899 
.$639~ef:J L9~R~£~E9a WITH EACH LQ.1000 

PURCHASED! HURRY! WHILE SUPPUES LAST 

FX-286E .$459 
LX-800 .$210 

EX-800 .$389 
FX-86E .$319 

Ex-1000 	 • $519 

GQ-3500 LASERPRINTER 
• 7 internal fonts • 640K memory $1499 
• Parallel interface • HP Emulation 

~ CO/ffiO WORLD 


~DEUS CP2000 

• Letter-quality daisy wheel printer 
• Memory of 2KB 
• Fast and quiet (22 CPS at SB dB) 
• Diablo 630 WP Sequence 
• Parallel and serial interface 
• Sheet and tractor feed available $ 
NEW LOW PRICE! 

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! 
 179 

with Western 
- Digital Control ler&)>Seagate ST 225 

20 Meg. Hard Drive ,.... 
Powe19ase '~J 

Full Feature Relational Doto Bose Manager 

• Flexible sea rch capabilities 
• Fully menu driven $ 
• Password protection 3 6 9 

BOTH ONLY. .. 

Call about 
LOW PRICED 

EPSON printer 
enhancements! 

10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
1977-1987 

Ask for our 
catalog, full of 

savings on many 
other products. 

Quality • Service • Performance 

D1~ tfi1l ~'" ~·, o i~~r~N11°~8~~~ 
Includes Communication S~.,.~"!~·.ftware·<~ ..' ~' ;::<-\~';~~ . .. .. / .. 

~ ./ ~~i ~$ 2 4 9 
• Hayes co mpatibl e "-~~/ ·::;~~ 

• Auto-answer/Auto-dial • Speed upgradeable '~'~/ . 
_: ",.~---

With MN P Level Four Error Correction . . . ....... $ 319 


11desktalk'' 2400 Baud External Modem 

Includes Communication Software 

•Syearwarranty 	 $199• Hayes compatib le 
• W ith Communication Soft ware 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
We. are offering our first "30 daX money back guarantee". If you aren 't satisfied with 

th1S modem within 30 days-we II refund your purchase price! No questions asked!

c8 SAMSUNG MONITORS 
12'' Monochrome 

14" Color RGB • Tilt' n swivel base 
• Tilt ' n swivel base • 720 x 350 resolution 
• 16 color • Amber 	monitor 
• .41 dot pitch 
• 	640 x 200 resolution each 

M0./252G Qty. 2$89 
$99 each, Qty. 1 

CD-1464W $ 2 5 9 each 

14" Dual-Frequency 
EGA Monitor 

• .31 dot pitch 
• 16/64 co lor 
• 640 x 350 

CD-1452M $ 3 7 9 each 

EGA PACKAGE SPECIAL! 
Samsu ng EGA monitor and EGA half card 
far the special price of $529 , over a $100 
sa vings! This EGA board features mode 
and palette save, light pen interface a nd 
supports CGA, EGA, and MDA Hercules. 

ORDERING INFORMATION; Minimum ord°'CALL TOLL FREE $100. Shipping/handl ing additional. MasterCard , 

7 to 7 Central Time Visa and Prepaid orders accepted. Corporations1 800 USA-FLEX 
 roted 3A2 or better ond government accounts are70 to 3 Saturdays (1-800-8 72-3539) accepted on a ne t 30 bas is. C.0. D. orders odd on 
odditionol $5.00 special handling charge. ChecksGet more info. Go to Ad index. For Technical Service, 1 (312) 351-7172 must be imprinted with buyer's name and address. 
We ship to the 50 states. APO, FPO, AK, and HI ... o rders add on additiona l 5% to the total order __ __.. a mount to cover PAL and insurance. No soles taxUSA ------ CIC B3- --	 o utside of Illinoi s. All returns must hove prior~- - -	 ~ · · If you prefer sending in your order. 
author ization from our Customer Service Dep t.----..-. please ca ll first for sh ipping/handlin g -... - -~--~ 	 {1-31 2-351 -9700). Unauthorized reiurns and refused-~ 	 cha rges. All prices/specifications sub ject 
shipments ore subiecl to a 20% restocking charge.,, "'- -------  to change without notice. (c) USA * FLEX735 N . Brandon Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60739 



Complete Systems Shipped Overnight 

MASS STORAGE 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Half Height 360K (bl/grey) $98 ATs.T s3oo 
Half Height 1.2MB (gry) $147 
Tandon TM100-2 $125 
Toshiba Half Height CALL - $1599 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES'~----.
All hardware drives complete with con
trollers, mounting hardware & instructions. 
All are formatted , tested & have 1 year 
warranty. 
Seagate 20MB $399 
Seagate 30MB CALL 
Seagate 20MB for AT $599 
Seagate 30MB for AT $695 
Praim 40MB/60MB for AT $1195/1395 
Priam 40MB/60MB for AT $142511625 

DISK CARDS 
CMS 20MB $495 
Hardcard 10MB/20MB CALL 

TURBO XT $799 
DISK SUBSYSTEMS • 4.77 & 6.77 mhz • 2 Drives Bernoulli Box 20MB/40MBNew Low Prices 

• 640K 	 • Serial Parallel Clock Sysgen Flatpak 20/20 & 20/60 CALL 

Tallgrass all models CALL
•Keyboard 

TAPE DRIVES
BOARDS Irwin 10MB/20MB inter. from$499 

MULTIFUNCTION Irwin 10MB/20MB exter. CALL 


Quadram Quadport AT 	 CALL Irwin 40MB inter/ext. NEW! 
Quadram Quadboard 384K 	 $179 Tallgrass 2025-1 $799 
Quadram EMS Plus 	 $229 
AST Sixpak Premium w/256K 	 $199 
AST Rampage XT/AT 	 CALL MODEMS 
AST Ramvantage PC/AT Call New, Low Price Hayes 1200/1200B 
Thesis Fastcard V OK 	 New! Hayes 2400/24006 
Ram Board 512K half card $169 Migent 1200 Internal New $109 

US Robotics Password 1200/2400 CALL 
US Robotics Courier CALL 

VIDEO/GRAPHICS Best Products 1200 $199 
Quadram Prosync $419 
Hercules Color $169 
Hercules Graphics Plus CALL 
IBM Color $198 
IBM Monochrome $198 
Ouadram EGA Plus $395 
Color Card w/par. $129 
Monochrome Graphics Herc. comp. w/parallel $139 

NETWORK 
Starlan $139 
Ashernet IX NEW! 

EMULATION 
AST 5251 mod 11/12 CALL 
DCA IRMA CALL 

64K/128K/256K/1 MB 
8087/80287 6 HMZ & 8HMZ 
CALL FOR MARKET PRICE 

MONITORS 
MONOCHROME 

Arndek 410 A $189 
IBM Monochrome CALL 
Princeton Graphics MAX-12 $175 
Quadram Amberchrome CALL 
Samsung $119 

=-J\T& onocnrome Disp ay 

• 2 Drive • 640K • Complete 

l~I 

COLORcomPAQ" Amdek 600/722 $429/528 
IBM Enhanced Color CALL 

COMPAQ d ·1 Mitsubishi Color Monitors from $349 
pro UCtS 8V81 able only Princeton Graphics HX12/HX12E $436/526

in retail Stores and to qualified Quadram Enhanced color 
Corporate Accounts. Scny Proscan 

NEW! 
NEW! 

Vis it our showrooms in ATLANTA, CHARLOTTE, DURHAM & RALEIGH. 



- --- - -- ----

- ----- - -- - ---- - - -------

The Oldest Computer Store in the South •Since 1975 

TURBO AT 286 $1899 
• 618 mhz • 640K • 1-2 MB Floppv. 
• Serial Parallelport Clock 
• AT Keyboard 
• 20MB Drive 

PRINTERS 
DOT MATRIX 

Brother M-1509 $379 
Brother M-1709 $519 
Brother Twinwriter 5 Dot Matrix & 
Letter Quality 
Epson EX-800/EX-1000 
Epson FX-86/FX-286 

Call Epson LQ-800/LQ-1000 
Andrew Tobias Managing Your Money $119 IBM ProPrinter 

Ashton Tate dBase Ill Plus 
Borland Sidekick 
Borland Turbo Pascal w/BCD & 8087 
Borland Turbo Lighting 
Borland Prolog 
Borland Superkey 
Borland Reflex 
Clipper dBase Compiler 
Computer Associates \U S Accting Series 
Decision Resources Chartmaster 
Decision Resources Signmaster 
Decision Resources Diagrammaster 
Digital Research Gem Draw Collection 
Digital Research Gem Colllection 
Lotus 123 
AutoCAD w/ext. 1,2,3 
Harvard Total Project Manager 
Hayes Smartcom II 
Lattice C-Complier 
L\fetree Vo\kswriter Deluxe 
Microsoft Windows 
Microsoft Word 3.0 
Microstuff XTalk XVI 
MultiMate latest 
Multimate Advantage 

----Norton Utilities 
Open Systems Accounting Series 
Prodesign II CAD software 
Rosesoft Prokey 
Sate llite Software Wordperlect 4.1 
Software Publishing Co PFS Series 
Sorcim Supercalc Ill 
Xerox Ventura Publisher 
Harvard Professional Publisher 

Call Okidata 182 
$39 Okidata 192/193 + 
$79 Okidata 292/293 
$65 Okidata 2410 
Call Toshiba 321/341/351 -model 
$35 Toshiba 351C 
$89 

CALL 
$599/799 

CALL 
CALL 
$425 
$239 

$385/525 
CALL 
CALL 

II CALL 
CALL 

PC Mart Diskettes - 360K $15 
case $140 
Maxell Diskettes - 1.2 MB $28 
case $258 

.---.----- _ - _. -----____ _ --· - .-i--~-- - .. --- -· --· ----~---- - .. -- ---- T- M 

Personal Computer Centers 
1485 Northeast Express NE 

Atlanta , GA 30329 

INFORMATION 

1-404-634-5995 

==-=,:: <'II 

---- ·-
AT Enhanced $3799 
• 6-8 mhz • 1-2 MB Floppy • 512K 
• 20 MB Drive • Serial Parallel Clock 

B c:BlIJ ~ 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 L_=:J 

CALL 
from$299 

$239 
$189 
$259 

CALL 
CALL 
$339 

$2295 
CALL 

$89 
$298 
$169 

$79 
$289 
$109 

CALL 

LASER/LETTER QUALITY 
Brother HR-20 $389 
Brother HR25/HR35 $568/$798 
Hewlett Packard Laserjet II NEW! 
Epson DX20/DX35 CALL 
IBM Quietwriter II $1 ,259 
Quadram Quadlaser In Stock 

Houston Instruments 
Hewlett Packard 

CALL 
CALL 

all models available for quick delivery 

Miscellaneous 
Mousesystems PC Mouse w/paint $139 

$295 
$59 

CALL 
CALL 

$99 
$239 

from $79 
$197 
$695 
$499 

Microsoft Mouse serial/bus 
Keytronics 5151/5153 
Keyboards for PC and AT 
Quadram Microfazer SK 
Quadram Microfazer IV 
Tripplite Isobar 
Tripplite UPS 400w/800w 
Polaroid Palette 

·Monitor Not Included 

from$129 
CALL 

from $69 
$129 

NEW! 
from $45 

CALL 
IN STOCK 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



IRltlington t'omputer ~roduct:r glvt.1 yo& th• 

b•.11t pti••1e11>A 


IBMXT 
1 Drive, 640K, 20 MB Hard Disk 

w/ Monochrome Monitor . . . $1475 
w/ Color Monitor . . . ...... .. $1675 

.. .and COMPAQ too! 


ICOMPAQ PORTABLE I 
2 Drives, Z56K , . .. . .......... $1595 
1 Drive, 256K, 20 MB . . . .. . . .. $1950 
1 brive, 640K, 20 MB . ....... . $2025 

ICOMPAQ DESK PRO I 
1 Drive, 640K, 20 MB 
Green or Ambet Monitor ..... $1750 

11m PCv. • • 

IBM AT 

1.2 Floppy, 512K, 20 MB Hard Disk 

w/ Monochrome Monitor . .. $2795 
w/ Color Mon itor .. .... . .... $2995 

AT 339 (8 MHZ) 
1.2 Floppy, 512K, 

30 MB Hard Disk .. .. . .. ... $3495 


COMPAQ 286 
DESKTOP - 1 Drive 
640K, 30 MB, Monitor ........ $3075 

P0RTABLE II MODEL IV- . 
1 Drive 640K, 20 MB 

PORTABLE Il l 
1 Drive 640K, 20 MB 

DRIVES & TAPES 
360K Floppy for PC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99 
360K Floppy for AT ... .. ........ ... .... $115 
20MB Tape Backup for XT .... . . . . . .. . .. $459 
20MB Tape Backup for AT . ... . . ... .. . .. $489 
Plus Hard Card . . ..... ... ........... . . . $659 

EVER EX 
60MB Internal Backup for AT ... . . . ..... $739 
60MB External Backup for AT ... ... . .. . $899 

SEAGATE HARD DISKS 
20MB Kit for XT (Model 225) . . . .. . .... . $329 
30MB Kit for XT (Model 238) ... .. ...... $379 
30MB for AT (Model 4038) . ............. $539 
40MB for AT (Model 4051) w/ software . . $679 
BOMB for AT . . .... ................ . . . .. $869 

/OMEGA 
10 + 10 Bernoulli w/ Controller . . . ... ... $1595 
20 + 20 Bernoulli w/ Controller . . . . ... . . $2125 

......... $3295 

.. .. . ... . $4050 

@ , 

IBM PERSONAL 

SYSTEM II 


BRAND NEW AND 

IN STOCK

CALL NOW! 


I COMPAQ 386 I 
Model 40 ......... .. . . .. ' · ... $4695 


Model 70 . . •.. .. . .... . . . . .. . . $5295 


Model 130 .. .. ..... . ....... .. $6375 


VIDEO BOARDS 
Hercules Graphics Plus .... . .. ...... ... $179 
Hercules Color Card .. . . . .. .......... .. $145 
STB EGA Plus .... . . . .. . . . .......... .. . $259 
Paradise Autoswitch .. . .. . . ........ .... $345 
Quad ram Prosync .. . .. ... . . . ..... . . . .. . $349 
Quad EGA .. . .. . .. . ........ .. . . . . . . . . .. $309 
NEC GB1 . . ... . ... .. .... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . $359 
Vega Deluxe . . . . . . .. ..... .. . ........... $359 
Everex EGA . . .. . ... .. . ... . ........ .... $195 
Everex Edge . . . .. ... . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .... $219 
Hercules Compatible Graphics Card ... . . $85 
Hercules Compatible Color Card . .. . ... . $69 

MONITORS 
AMDEK PRINCETON 

310A .... . ..... $139 MAX12 .. ... .. . $159 
410 . . .. .. ... . . $159 HX12 .. . .... ... $415 
600 .. .. .. ..... $359 HX12E ... ..... $499 
722 ..... ..... . $475 SR12 . .. ..... .. $565 
NEC Multisync . . .. . . ... .. ... .. . . . ... .. $549 
THOMPSON Color . ...... . ..... .... .. $319 
SAMSUNG Color .. . .. . . .. . ... ... .. . .. $299 



Btk199 .you .. th• b•1t In 1am comf)!tibl• · 
p•1fph•1Gll 1inc• 1084. 

OUR EPSON PRINTER PRICES ARE SO GOOD WE NEED TO SHOW THEM OFF! 

LX 86 FX 286E LQ 1000 EX 800 
$179 $419 $599 $365 

FX86E LQ 800 LQ 2500 EX 1000 
$299 $429 $849 $489 

PRINTERS 
EPSON 

LX 86 ..... $179 LO 1000 . .. $599 
FX 86E .. .. $299 LO 2500 ... $849 
FX 286E .. . $419 EX 800 .. .. $365 
LO 800 . ... $429 EX 1000 .. . $489 

OK/DATA 
192 Plus ..................... $349 

193 Plus ........ ........ ..... $525 

292 w/ Module ................ $549 

293 w/ Module .. ....... . ...... $629 

Pacemark ........ .. .. .. ..... $1749 


TOSHIBA 
321 S/ L ................ .. .. .. $519 

351 Model 11 .... ............ .. $929 


NEC 
P6 . . ... ... .. .. ........ ..... . . $445 

3550 ... .... .......... . ... . ... $769 

P5XL .. . . .. .... ......... . .... $999 

P7 ..................... . ..... $639 


IBM 
Proprinter .................... $399 

Proprinter XL .. . . . .... .. . .... . $549 


HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Laserjet 11 •••••••• • ••••••••• . $1795 

SILVER-REED 
EXP800 ...................... $669 


SOFTWARE 
Lotus 123 .... ...... .......... $319 
Symphony .. ......... . ....... $429 
Word Perfect 4.2 .... .. ...... . $205 
Wordstar 2000+ . . . .. . ........ $279 
Multi mate Adv ................ $269 
Microsoft Word ....... .. ... . . . $259 
Framework ... ........ . ....... $399 
D Base Ill Plus ............... $389 
R Base System V ... .......... $389 
Volkswriter Ill ................ $145 
IBM Displaywrite IV . .. . .. .. . . $359 
Smartcom ...... ... ... . ........ $49 
Crosstalk .. . ..... . .... . .. .. ... $99 
Norton Utilities .............. .. $59 
Managing Your Money . . ...... $115 

MODEMS 
HAYES 

1200 ... . ..................... $359 
1200 B Alone ............ . .. .. $289 
1200 B w/ Software ... .. ... ... $329 
2400 . ... ..... ........ . . . ..... $545 
2400 B ......... ........... . .. $489 
Everex 300/ 1200 w/ Software .. $109 

MULTIFUNCTION 

BOARDS 


Everex Magicard 384K ........ $159 
AST 6 Pack w/ 384K .... ...... $189 
AST 6 Pack Premium w/512K . $339 
AST Advantage ... .... . .. . ... . $339 
AST Rampage PC w/ 256K .... $259 
AST Rampage AT w/ 512K ..... $409 
Orchid Tiny Turbo .... .. . . . ... $399 
Intel Above Board PC ........ . $269 
Intel Above Board PC P/ S .. .. $299 
Intel Above Board AT ......... $349 
Intel Above Board AT P/ S ..... $369 
Irma Board .. . ...... ... .. .. ... $695 
AST 5251 -11 ... .. . .. ......... $559 

CHIPS 
64K Ram Chips ... .. . . .. . . 9 for $11 
256K Chips ..... . . . .. .. each $2.95 
8087-3 ....................... $109 
8087-2 ...... .... .... ...... ... $149 
80287 ... .. ................. .. $169 
80287-8MH2 . . ... . . .. .. . ... . .. $269 



ATs.T 

WHY PAY 
RETAIL? 

Panasonic 

6300 w/128K 1 DRIVE . .. . .. .. . . $ 1164.81 No/Jody Setts 
For /.e$$ 

BUSINESS 
PARTNER 
SPECIALS 

6300 w / 256K 2 DRIVES ... .. .. . . $ 1365.24 
6300 w/256K 1 FLOPPY, 20 MEG $ 1509.23 
6300 w/256K 1 FLOPPY, 30 MEG $ 1584.1 4 

COMPUTERS 

AST SPECIALS 
AST Model B0/ 90 .. . . . .... . $1556.80/ 1947.20 
AST Model 120 / 140 .... . . ... 2328.48 / 2709.BB 
AST Model 170 ........ .. ... ...... .. 3049.90 

@ Ali.T SPECIALS 

AT&T 6300 w / 12BK 1 drive .... ...... .$1169.81 
AT&T 6300 w / 256K 2 drives ..... . . . . . 1365.24 
AT&T 6300 w / 256K 1 flopp y. 20 Meg .. 1509.23 
AT&T 6300 w / 256K 1 floppy, 30 Meg ... 1534.14 
All AT&Ts Include monitor, keyboard and DOS 

Panasonic 
BUSINESS PARTNER SPECIALS 

PANASON IC FX-600F1 . ......... . ..... $789.90 
PANASONIC FX-600HD20 20 Meg . . . . . . 1219.75 
PANASONIC FX-BOOF1 AT compatible . . .. 1499.60 
PANASONIC FX-BOOHD30 30 Meg ...... 2149.20 

TOSHIBA SPECIALS 
IDSHIBA 1100 Plus ..... . ...... . .. . . $1484.1 0 
IDSHIBA 3100 ............ . . . . . . .. . . 2m.95 

WYSE PC/AT SPECIALS 
WYSE PC 1 drive .............. .... .$849.68 
WYSE 2200-01 AT compatible . . . . . .... 1349.77 
WYS E 2200-20 AT compatible ......... 1775.20 
WYS E 2200-40 AT compatible .... .2269.40 

~""~~ THE ALL NEW 
iBF; PERSONAL SYSTEM 2 

B086 2 drive ......... .... .. .. ...... . . CALL 
B086 1 drive. 1 hard drive ............... FOR 
B02B6 20 Meg system .. . . . . . .. . . BEST PRIC E 
B02B6 40 Meg system . . ... . . . & AVAILABILITY 

f~'M' XT' " SPECIALS 
IBM XT w"°tz56i( 1 drive . .SB99 .43 
IBM XT w / 256K 2 drives ..............999.37 
IBM XT w / 256K 1 floppy and 20 Meg .. 1249.90 
IBM XT w / 256K 1 floppy and 30 Meg .. 1380.90 
IBM XT w / 256K 1 floppy and 40 Meg . . 159B.90 

I:E'M'. AT'" SPECIALS 
IBM AT w / 256K 1.2 Meg flopp y .S2 199.40 
IBM AT w / 512K 30 Meg hard drive . . .. 2989.64 
IBM AT w / 512K 40 Meg hard drive . .. .3098.55 
IBM AT w / 512K 70 Meg hard drive . . 339B.95 
IBM AT Model 339 . .. ........... . ... 3499.00 

comPAa '" SPECIALS 
COMPAQ portable w / 256K 2 I lop pies SAVE 
COMPAQ portable w / 256K. 20 Meg .. LOW PRICE 
COMPAQ DeskPro w / 12BK 1 floppy . .. $1299.96 
COMPAQ DeskPro w / 256K 2 floppies . .. 1354.26 
COMPAQ Oe skPro w / 640K 20 Meg hard drive 1699.96 
COMPAQ DeskPro w / 640K 30 Meg .. .. .21 89.50 
COMPAQ Portable II Model II ........ . . 2099.30 
COMPAQ Portable II Model IV . . 3179.30 
COMPAQ Portable Ill 20 Meg . .. . . NEW MODEL 
COM PAQ Portable. Ill 40 Meg ....... .IN STOCK 
COMPAQ "286" DeskPro. 256K 1 l\oppy .. SAVE 
COMPAQ "2B6" DeskPro w / 30 Meg .. . ... CALL 
COMPAQ "2B6" DeskPro w / 40 Meg .. .. 2953.29 
COMPAQ "386" DeskPro 40 Meg .......4679.28 

E8~~~ ·:3N~"· 0J~~kP~o11J 3~e~ e!i · ·· · . i~~m 
Other Computers Available Upon Request 

PLOTTERS1 DIGITIZERS 
& SCANNERS 

HP7440A . HI IG ·1011 
HP7475A . . . . . .HI TG ·1017 
HP SCANNER .HI TG ·B011 
HI OMP·42 . .. .HI TG ·B017 
HI OMP ·52 . . . .HI TG ·B024 
HI OMP ·52MP HI TG ·B036 
HI OMP·56A . . . PGS LS·300 
SUMMASKETCH . bolh t2x 12 & 12x 1B 

CALL FOR PRICE & AVAI LABILIT Y 

MINISCRIBE 40 Meg 2Bm s . S627.40 
MINISCRIBE BO Meg ~Bms .............B95.45 
PRIAM 40 Meq ha rd dis k 669.55 

~~11~~ 61~0Mf.lle ~a~~ rgis,~i s·k· · · · i§m~ 
SEAGATE 4038 30 Meg hard disk. . . . . . . 559.BO 
SEAGATE 4051 40 Meg hard disk . . . .649.BO 
SEAGATE 4096 BO Meg hard tli sk B95.59 
360K floepy drive .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 110.12 

•• ;l; l l:iiU 
CITIZEN 120D .... . ... .. . . ........... $1BB.55 

BitlH~ ~~~1~ 1M sl''io· " .· """"" 3M:rio i m: ~~ 
OICONIX Prtnler by Kod ak . 343 .17 
EPSON LX 86 BO Col 100 CPS NLO STD . . . . 1B9.84 
EPSON LQ BOO . . 437.40 
EPSON L01000 625.32 
EPSON FXB6e ..... ....... ............ 31 2.12 
EPSON FX2B6e ..... .... ..............437.40 
EPSON EXBOO/ EX1000 . . . . . . .... 374.76/ 499.99 
EPSON LQ2500 . ... ........... . .. . ... 875.BB 
EPSON COMREX 4201 132 Co l 420 CPS 699 .00 
IBM Pro Prinler . .... ... . .... ...... . . . 424.95 
IBM Pro P11111 e1 XL 575.02 
IBM Pro Prin ler II . ............... .. . .. 441.95 
IBM Pro Printer X24 . .... . .. .. . .. ..... 626. 42 
IBM Pro Prinler XL24 . .. . .......... ..B22.42 
IBM QuielWriler II . . . . . . . . ... . .... 1097.50 
IBM QuielWriter Ill . . . . . . . . .. 1346.B2 
NEC Color P6 /Co lo1 Pl . . ...... 539.74/ 709.12 
NEC ell 350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 387.66 
NEC P6 BO col .. .. ................. .. 449.22 
NEC P7 136 col 216 cps .... .. ......... 615.35 
NEC P5 136 col 290 cps ......... .. . ... 999.67 
NEC P5XL. ........ ..... ............ 1027.52 
NEC P9XL. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. 1169.25 
NEC 3550 Spinwriler . . . . . ..... .797.1 2 

~Rf o~oa1~P~r'.i1er.::::: : .. .. : : : : : : 1m:~ 
OKI ML 1B2P /ML 1B2 S . .234.50/ 276 .10 
OK I ML 192 Plus 344 .BO 
OK I ML 193 Plus 519.40 
OKI ML 292 Plus . . . . . . . 424. 44 
OKI ML 293 Plus .......... . . ........ .547.55 
PANASON IC 1080i .. . . . .. .... . . . ....... 219.16 
PANASON IC 1091i ....... . .... .... .. .. . 284.BO 
PANASON IC 1092i . .. . . . . . . . ..... ..... 359.40 
PANASON IC 1592 .. .... . ........... ... 433.44 
PANASON IC 1595 ... ..... . ............517.44 
PANASONIC 3131 . ...... . ....... . .. .. . 264.32 
PANASONIC 3151 .... . . ... . .. .........409.52 
IDSHIBA P321 ................ . .. .. .. 468.25 
IDSHIBA P321SL . . . . ..... NEW MODEL 
TOSHIBA P341E 689.B6 
IDSHIBA P351 sIp Model 2.. .. .. .. 979.99 

LASER PRINTERS 
AST Laser Printer .. ....... .. .. 
CORONA Laser Prinler . . . 
H-P Laser Jel Model 2. 
H·P Laser Jel 500 Plus . 
QUAD La ser LS1101 .... 

.. $3245.40 
. . . 1729.B5 
IN STOCK 

.. SAVE 
. .....3199.99 

FX-600F1 ....... . .. . . .. . ... . . . . $789.90 
FX-600HD20, 20 MEG .. ... ... . . . $1219.75 
FX-800F1 AT COMPATIBLE .. ... . . $1499.60 
FX-800HD30, 30 MEG .. . . ....... $2149.20 

FLOPPIES, DRIVES & TAPES 

112 heioht floppy drive ...... .... .... ... $99.00 
MINISCRIBE 20 Meg 112 heiQhl wI conl. 339.14 
MINISCRIBE 30 Meg 1/2 height wI ALL . . . 399.95 
SEAGATE 20 Meg 1/2 height hard drive . .. 349.00 
SEAGATE 30 Meg fu ll heigh! wI conlroller .649.00 
SEAGATE 30 Meg 1/2 height w/RLL . .. . . 429.72 
GENOA 20 Meg inl. lape .... GENOA ... .574 .B5 
GE NOA 20 Meg exl. lape ... IS NOW .. .636.02 
GENOA 60 Meg inl. lape ... NOVELL ... 734.60 
GE NOA 60 Meg exl. lape . COMPATIBLE . B95.10 
IOMEGA BERNOU LLI 10+ 10 . ..... ... . . 1424.2B 
IOMEGA BERNO ULLI 20 + 20 .......... 1B39.60 
IAWIN 10 Meg tape backup . . . . . . . . . . . 349.34 
IRWIN 20 M / 40 M lnlernal Tape ...499.10 / 5B9.20 
TALLGRASS 20 Meg lnlernal Tape . . ..... 397.40 
TALLGRASS 20 Meg External Tape ...... 592.67 

DRIVE CARDS 
MINISCRIBE 30 Meg Flashcard ....... S469.96 
MAYNARD 20 Meg ..... ...... ........ 575.40 
MOUNTAIN 20 Meg/ 30 Meg ..... 519.50 / 5B9.50 
PLUS DEVELOPMENT 20 Meg . . . ....... 649.40 
WESTERN DIGITAL 20 Meg/30 Meg . . . . . . CALL 
~ 
~ 
APPAAAT 64 / 3B4K wI Clock ...... .. ... $%.(; ~ 
AST 6 pa ck wilh 64K C/S/P expands lo 3B4K 166.24 
AST Premium 6 pack 512K ....... .. . .. 364.25 
AST Premium Advantage for AT . ... .. ... 448.48 
AST Ad van lage for AT . . .. ...... . ...... 345.00 
INTEL In-Board 3B6 ........... . .... .. 1217.40 
INTEL PC Aboveboard for w / 64K .... . . . 249.60 
INTEL PC Aboveboard with par. & ser . .. .279.60 
INTEL AT Aboveboard w / 12BK . . . . ... . . 360.24 
INTE L AT Aboveboard with par. & ser. . . . 398.60 
LAS<H 1/0 w/par.. ser.. game clock . 3B4K .. 99.99 
ORC HID Tiny Turbo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 399. 4~ 
ORCHID 3B6 Accel. .... .. ...... .......B8B.88 
QUAD AT expand s lo 2 Meg ...... .... .325.43 
QUADRAM Silver Quad Board ......... . . 139.60 
M.~ r.1 : r . 1 3:1 ; t•l . jl j . ~t.1:!ii · l;fW 
AMDEK 310A / 410A ........... $139.99/ 154.95 
AMOEK 12BO . . 6B7.7B 
COMPAQ monochrome monilor . . . .. .. . . 18B.46 
IBM monochrome monilor ....... . . . . .. 219.84 
PGS MA X 12E ambe1 color 144.40 
PACKARD BE LL Green or Amber .. .. . . . .. B9.95 
TAXAN 123 Green /124 Amber . .. 119.501 124.05 
VIKING 1 Monilor . . .... . . . . . .......$1849.65 

• I (oJ:ljioJ ;ll :i (l;!i'34{l ;l• fW 
PACKARD BE LL color card w/p ....... . $ 99.00 
PACKARD BE LL monographics card w/p . . 99.00 
GENOA Speclrum (color monographic w/p)168.75 
HERCULES col or card w/p . . . . . . ... . . .. 144.16 
HERCULES monographics plus w/p ... . .. 179.84 
HERCULES lncolor Board ..............324.00 
STB CHAUFFEUR HT w/p ........ . ... . . 199.60 
TAXAN MONDGRAPHIC w/p . . ....... ... 99.00 
• i·' ! •l; l rl;t.1q:1 t.. .jC•lhlil•l;fW 
AMDEK color 600S . .. ......... .. .... S349.24 
AMDEK color 722 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .449.49 
IBM color monilor .. . . . ... . .......... .52B.77 
MAGNAVOX 14' RGB 640 x 200 . . . .. . .. 289.00 
PGS HX·12 Hi -Re solulion RGB . . . ....... 412.32 
PGS LM-300 .. .. .. .. .... ......... 499.7B 
TAXAN 635 /650 . . .397.90 /469.90 
TA XAN 720 . .. .. 379.00 

EGA PRODUCTS 
EGA MONITORS 

COMPAQ en hanced graphics monitor . . . . $534.14 
IBM enhanced graphics moni tor .. . .. . ... 679.41 
NEC Mullisv nc . .. . ........ . ........ . . 577.67 
NEC APC-IV Color Monitor .......... ... 569.76 
PGS HX·12E Hi-Resolution RGB . . . . . .... 469.32 
SONY MULTISCAN . .......... . .. . .. . ... $AVE 
TAXAN 760 New EGA Model .......... .. 477.00 
TAXAN 770U .. . . . . . . ............... .539.40 

EGA DISPLAY CARDS 
ATI Wonder Card ......... .. ...... ... $26B.75 
GENOA Sup er EGA ......... 255.BS 

~~ ~n~-~n~:~ x~~a0nhics Adapler. : : : : : : : J~:~ 
ORCHI D EGA Card . . .... ..............329.94 
PARADISE Auto Switch EGA . . . ... •. . ... 339.10 
QUAD RAM EGA Card ....... ........ ... 319.10 
QUAD Prosync .... ......... .. ........ 359.90 
SCOA Star EGA ........... ........ ... 219.50 
TAX AN Auto Swilch EGA Card . .... .. . .. 299.99 
VIDEO 7 Vega Deluxe . . .369.70 

!i' 1 • 1 • 1 j l/:~iN1!~) l mtB f 1' 
1itl 

AST 5251·1 1 Plus/ 5251 ·12 ... .. $639.04/ 50B.60 
EVER EX 1200B / 24008 ......... 109.90 / 199.50 
HAYF.S Trmel 1000, 12BK ...... . .. . .. .274.10 
HAYES 1200 / 1200B ... . . . .. ... 392.08/ 299.03 
HAYES 2400 . . . .... . . 575.00 
HAYES 2400B .... ....... .. .......... 489.16 
IRMA 3278 / 79 Courier . .... ... . .. . . .. .695.17 
US ROBOTICS 1200B HAYES compal. .10B.45 
US ROBOTICS 1200 External .129.10 
US ROBOTICS 2400B . ............... .199.70 
VENTEL 1200 Int. Half Card .. . .. •..... 194.50 
VEN-TE L 1200 Plus .. .. . . . . . . ..... . ... 22B.88 
VEN -TEL 2400 lnl. Half Card . .. . ... .. . . 299.10 
VEN -TEL 2400 External . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .389.44 
SmartcomI Crosslalk . .. . . . .... .. .58.95 / 96.B5 

4164 (64K) 9 chip se t. ............. .. .$13.50 
12BK piggy backs 9 chip sel ... . . .. . . .. .34.85 
41256K (256K) 9 chip se t .......... .. .. 32.35 
B087-2 (for COMPAQ DeskPro) ... .. ..... 154.33 
BOB7·3 (tor PC /XTICOMPAO Porlable) ... 121.50 
B0287-6 (for AT and AT Compatible) . .... 168.30 
B0287-B / B02B7·10 . .... . .... . ... 297.551 336.25 
CO MPAQ 3B6 1 M. u;rade ......... . . SAVE 

.'. lf'Hl _ ·L>lfii•1;11f 
A·B Swilching Bo x (par. or se rial ) ..... .S39.95 
BAS F D/S, DID ...................... .12.50 
BASF 3.5" Disk for MACINIDSH 5 pack .. .17.99 
BASF Disks for AT (1.2 Meg) .. .. ..... ... 26.14 
KENSINGIDN Masterpiece .... . .. . . . .. . . . 99.99 
KENSINGTON Maslerpiece Plus .. . . .. .. 11B.40 
KENSINGIDN Masterpiece Re mote . . . .... 117.95 
KEYTRONICS 5150 . ........... . .... . . . 99.00 
KEYTRONICS 5151 PC or AT&T .. . . . .. . . 162.00 
PERMA POWER 6 Outlet Surge Suppressor 29.40 
QUADAAM Micro Fazers ... .... ..... . .. 140.40 
Printo.r Cable (IBM lo Ce ntronics) 6 fl. .. . . 19.99 
XT Po~er Suppl y 150 Wall . ......... . .. 69.95 

LOGI TECH Logimouse Bus Version...... $109.06 
LOGITECH Logimouse r::l . .... . . . . . . . . .. B9.95 
MICROSOFT Mouse (Bus Version) . . .. . .. 119.34 
MICROSOFT Mouse (Serial Version) .. . . . 131.26 
MOUSE SYSTEMS (Serial Version) .. . . .. .10B.55 
MOUSE SYSTEMS (Bus Version) ........ 116.77 

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED 
WITHIN 48 HOURS. 

Call CDW for custom quotes 
on products not llsted. 

If you find a better price 
call us before you buy. 

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE NOW! 
dBase Ill + ... . ... . . . . .......H99.00 
Lotus 1-2·3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 05.00 
Paradox . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . 85.00 
Ventura Sottware ........... . . $499.00 
Word Perfect. . . . ... .... . ... .. $199.99 

On au nard dnve orders ;md orders under S200.00 please adrl SS 00 han!lhng 
lee All prices 1ellec1 3% discount !or cash Allow TO business days 101 sh1p 
p1ng wnen paying by personaJ check . Soltwa1e. cn1ps and olher elec1ronic com 
ponen!S are not returnable. All p11cin11 subJec! !O change. TM · Reg is1ered 
11ademarks of IBM and COMPAQ 

Outside Illinois and Canada 

1-18001233- 4426 
-~ 

HIGH VOWME 
BIDS INVITED 
P.O. BOX 3048 
Northbrook, IL 

60065 



Monitor & 
Keyboard 


Extra 


TOSHIBA 1100 PLUS KIT 
640K RAM • Video Conlroller 640 RAM WITH WESTERN DIGITAL360K Dl•k Drl\le 

One Year • 360K Dl•k Drl\le • Seria l & Paralle l port • Dual 3.5" Drl\le&150 Watt Power Supply CONTROLLERWarranty
• Keyboard '799 '1488 '339 

Monitor 

Extra 


ZENITH Z·181 LAPTOP XEROX VENTURA 
640K RAM DESKTOP PUBLISHING PLVS 20MB HARDCARDDual 3 .5 " 720K Drl\le:aAST PREMIUM/286 '629 '566'1639'1389 

INTERNAL BOARDSCOMPUTERS MONITORS 	 DRIVES 

AST AST 	 SEAGATE 
S IXPACK 64K ........ ... .. .. ... .... $ 148 
 300A Amber Composite ....... .. ..$ 125 20MB lnte.rnal wj c.ontroller ... ... .$ 339
AST PREMIUM/286 6/8/10 MHz SIXPACK PREMIUM 512K .... .$ 229 
 41 OG Green TTL Monochrome .. $ 149 20MB External w/controller . ... .. $ 458


Model 80512K.l .2MB Drive ... ..$ 1389 
 3G PLUS Video Card ......... ... .. .$ 288 
 410A Amber rn Monochrome ..... $ 149 30MB Internal w/controller .. ..... $ 435

Mode l 90/MB RAM,3G +EGA . .. $ 1688 
 5251-11 PLUS Package .. .........$ 619 
 600 Co/or Display ... ....... . .. ....... $ 388 30MB Ex ternal w/controller ...... $ 554

ModeJ l201MB,3G+.20MB . .. .. . .$ 1948 
 5251-12 Package . .................. .$ 488 
 722 Enhanced Color .. ... .. ..........$ 444 40MB Inte rnal for AT..... .. ........$ 65 2

Model l401MB,3G +.40MB . ......$ 2335 
 DCA
Model l 70/MB,3G +. 70MB .. ..... $ 2688 
 IRMA,,,,,, ., .., ., .. ..,....•.,, .. . .., ........$ 689 EPSON 	 PLUS DEVELOPMENT 

AST 14" Monochrome Monitor . ... $ 139 
 20MB Hardcard .... ................. $ 566 

AST 14" Enhanced Color Monitor$ 469 
 HERCULES Monochrome Green TTL Monitor .$ 109 


Color Card ... ...... ....... .... ....... ..$ 138 HIRes RGB Color Display ..... .$ 379 
 PRINTERS.AnlJ Monographlcs Card PLUS .... ..$ 177 
 NEC 
6300 CPU 640K 1 Drive ..........$ 799 
 INTEL M.ulllSyni:: .HIRe.• Monitor .., ......$ 535

6300 CPU 640K 2 Drives ........ .. .$ 899 
 PC Above Board 64K. ... .. ........ $ 219 


Monitor 
Extra 

'429 
20MB 

6300 CPU 64QK 20MB HMdd.ltdt, . . $ ll39 AT Above Board 128K .... .... ... .$ 335 120D 120 Cps with tractor . .... ..$ 189 

6300 Keyboard . .. ...................$ 109 Inboard 386/AT................ ..... .$ MSP-10 160 cps ......................$ 273
1189 

AT&T Monochrome Monitor ...$ 188 MSP-15 160 cps 132 col ...........$ 369 

AT&T Color Monitor ...... ... .. ...$ 539 MSP-20 200 cps ..... .. .. .... .... .. ... $ 312
Max 12E Monochrome ............. $ 155 


AT&T MS-DOS/Basic .. ... .... . .. .$ 69 MSP-25 200 cps 132 col... .... .... $ 458
MAYNARD HX-12 Color Display ..... .. ....... . .$ 399 

Surprise! Turbo Board .,,,, ... .. .$ 129 HX-12E HIRes Color. .... .. . ... ... ..$ 488 
 Premiere 3S Do~ 35 cps... :$ 455

Surprise ! 286 Turbo Board . ...$ 396
NITReEt 	 SONY 

Multlscan CGA/EGA/PGA ........ $ 644 

PC 256K 1Drive 4.77/8MHz .....$ 429 
 Trlnltron 13''MonltXK/TV Remote ... $ 


Trlnltron 25''MonltXK/ TV Remote .... $ 1088 LX-86 120 cps ..... ....... ... . ... ... .. .$ 199 

NITR(i®~ 	 477 EPSON 

Enhanced Graphics Adapter .. $ 219
TOSHIBA 	 FX·86E 240 cp• w/ trac(or... ..., . .$ 329
Monographlc Card w/Paralle/ . .$ 99 THOMSON FX-286E 240 cps 132 col .. ..... ..$ 455
1100 Plus 64QK Dual 3.5" Dmes .. $ 1488 Color Graphics Card w/Paralle/ .. S 	 74 HIR" s RGB Colpr Display .. .. ..$ 278 
 LQ-800 NLQ 200 cps .......... .....$ 449
3100 640K 3 .5 " Drive lOMB .. ..f 2945 ParalleJ Printer AdJJp t,,_r, .. .•......./$ 	 24 
 LQ-1000 NLQ 200 cps 132 col..... $ 633 

ORCHID LQ-2500 NLQ 324 cps .. ... ... .....$ 8 79
pi"PANASONIC 

Tiny Turbo 286 Speed Card .... .$ 344 1230 Green compos ite .... .. .. ... ..$ 	 99 EX-800 300 cps . .............. .... .... $ 389 

99 EX-1000 300 cps 132 col.... .. .. .$ 528
Business Partner 256K 1 Drive .... $ 745 Turbo EGA Video Card .. .. ....... .$ 	 566 1220 Amber composite ...... ... ... $ 


GQ-3500 LaserJet Printer ....... $ 1498
Business Partner 256K 2 Drives ... S 849 

Business Partner 286 512K.. . ..$ 1379 MODEMS
PARADISE 
Sr. Partner 256K 1 Drive .. ... ... .$ 999 	 M HEWLETT Pi\CKARD


Autoswltch EGA Video Card ...$ 358

Sr . Partner 256K 20MB ...........$ 1339 	 US Rl'BOTICS


Au toswl tc h 480 Video Card .....$ 367 
 laJOexJet II NEW/ .,., .. .. ... ...... ..:$ 1729
Ex,,_c.utlve Partner J J)rlve .. .. ...$ 132.9 	 Direct 1200 PC Internal. . ........$ 96 

Extra LaserJet II Toner cart. .. $ 88
Executive Partner 20MB . ..... ... $ 1689 	 Dlrei::.t 2400 PC f.nt,,.rna/ .. ... .....$ 188 

Extra LaserJet & Plus Toner ..$ 97
Direct 1200 Ex ternal...... . ...... ..$ 115
p-!7' 	 ~- 319 
ThlnkJet ... ... ... .... . ............... .... $ 338
EGA + Video Card . .. . ... ... . .........$ 
 (DHayes· QuletJet Plus ............... . ...... ..$ 544
EGA PROSYNC Video Card ....$ 338
Z-181-92 640K Dual 3.5" Laplop $ 1639 7475A Plotter 6 Pen ...... ....... ..$ :1 288 


Z-182 640}( lOMBl-aptpp . ... .., .$ 2333 

Quadboard 64K . ... .... ... ...........$ 99 1200B Inte rnal. ... ... . ... .. . .. .... .. ..$ 309 


Z-148-41256K1 Drive ........... .$ 929 TSENG LABS 
 1200B Inte rnal w/Smartcomll .. .$ 324 
 PANASONIC2400B Internal .... .............. ......$ 444
Z-148-42 256K 2 Drives .. .. .... .. .$ 
 1088 EVA 480 EGA Vlde<> Cord . .,. .,,.'$ 333 	 10801 100 cps .. ... .. ... .... ... ..... ...$ 207
2400B Internal w/Smartcom 11 ..... S 492
Z-158 256K 1 Drive . ... ............. $ 1287 
 10911 120 cps .. .. . .. . ... .. . .... .......$ 268
UNIVATION Smartmodem 300 External .....$ 136
Z-158 256K 20MB Harddlsk .....$ 1626 

TurboChiuger 9.57 MHz 8()86 Card $ Smartmode m 1200 External . .. $ 1092 180 cps ... .... ... •....... .. ......$ 336
379 	 355 


1592 180 cps ....... ... .......... . ... ..$ 418
Dream Board lMB EMS/ Turbo .$ 539 Smartmodem 2400 External . ..$ 528

Store Hours: Eastern 1595 240 cps .. ... .. ...... ............ .$ 488 


Mon.·Fri. 10 a.m.·7 p.m. NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARDS and we do not TOSHIBA 

Sat. 11 a.m.·5 p.m. charge until we ship. All items subject to availability and price P341E Parallel & Serial ...........$ 658 


P351Mode/ 11 ........ . ... . .... . .• .. .. . .$ 909
change. Add 2% for shipping and handling ($3 minimum) . 

~Ill!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



The "Clone" Revolution started 
with our IBM TM compatible computer 
that cost less than an IBM TM Selectric 
typewriter... 

Access TM TURBO PC SMhz 
MEMORY: 256K RAM standard, 

expandable to 64K on 
the motherboard 

SPEED: 4.77 or 8 Mhz, keyboard 
selectable 

KEYBOARD: 84 key "AT" style 
keyboard 

POWER: 150 Watt power supply, 
more than enough for any 
power hungry devices 

DISK DRIVE: 1 360K 5.25" 
diskette drive with 
controller 

CERTIFIED 
100% IBM 

COMPATIBLE 

ACCESS TM PC Starter System COMPUTER 256K w/4.77 PRINTER Name Brand with 
and 8Mhz Turbo Speed, Graphics and NLQ Modes 
Mono Graphics Adapter. SOFTWARE MS-DOS 3.2, 
1 360K Floppy Drive, GWBasic, \\.brd Processor, 
Printer Port Database; Spreadsheet 

MONITOR High Res ( llOO & Communications 
line) Amber TTL 

sss900 
FREE w/Purchase 



The Revolution continues with 
price, power and perfonnance in 
the First IBM ™AT compatible 
Costing under ssoo00 ! 

Access™ 2ss110 

MEMORY: 512K standard expandable 

to lMB on the motherboard 

SPEED: 6 or 10 Mhz, keyboard 
or toggle switch selectable 

KEYBOARD: 84 key "AT" style 
keyboard 

POWER: 200 Watt power 
supply, w/power to spare 

PHOENIX BIOS: the 
industry standard. 

COMPATIBILITY: 
ACCESS TM 286/10 
system runs all 

the software designed 
for the IBM TM AT for a 

fraction of the cost 

749°0 
ACCESS ™286/10 Base ACCESS ™ 286/10 Base 
System w/1.2MB Floppy System w/42MB 40MS Drive 
512K Base System w/ 1.2MB Floppy Drive and 512K Base System w/40MB Seagate •• Hard Drive (same 
Combination Floppy/ Hard Disk Controller as used currently by IBM •• in its New PS/2 series}, 

l.2MB Floppy, Combination Controller for Both 

s99500 SJ,625"° 

60MB TAPE BACK-UP KIT 5699°0 71MB 2BMS DRIVE KIT 5875°0 



The highest quality and best 
value in IBM TM compatible 
computer peripherals anywhere 

Access™ 1200/2400 Baud Modems 
ACCESS ""' 1200 BAUD INTERNAL 

100% compatibility with the 

Hayes 1200 Internal Series. Includes 
 s9000 
Free Communications Software 

ACCESS "' 2400 BAUD INTERNAL (2400BPS) s20900 
ACCESS "" 1200 BAUD EXTERNAL 

Self-testing 1200 BPS modem 

w/auto answer, auto dial , re-dial , 

' 

built-in speaker w/volume control 
 s11900 
and complete Hayes Compatibility 

. 

ACCESS "' 2400 BAUD EXTERNAL (2400BPS l s23500 • 
Access TM Hard Disk Subsystems 

ACCESS ™ 20MB INTERNAL HARD DISR 
20MB half height 
IBM TM XT and AT 

compatible disk drive s35900 

w/controller card, cables 
and installation manual 

ACCESS TM 20MB HARD DISR CARD 
3.5" 20MB hard disk 
mounted on a 
controller card installs 
in 1.5 slots 

Access™ EXPANSION BOARDS 
ACCESS 1 

" Multi 1/0 & Multi 1/0 "AT" 

Serial/Parallel/Game Ports , clock/ 

calendar, RAMdisk. & print spooler, 

standard. Second Serial Port 

Optional. 'AT" Version also available 
 s6ooo 
at same price. 

ACCESS TM Multi 384 

Capable of 0-384K memory, 

Includes Parallel/Serial/Game 

Ports, clock/calendar w/battery 

backup and software 


ACCESS TM 2MB EMS 

Lotus T"'/lntel ™specs , EMS, 

provides up to 2MB ofexpanded 
 s9900
memory, software included, w/OK 

ACCESS TM MULTI 1.SMB "AT" 

OK of 1.5MB, w/Seria!/Paralle!/ 

Game Ports Standard. Second 
 s11900
Serial Port Optional. 

Prices Subject To Chana;e Without Notice 


TM - Rtilstered Trademarks or Apple/AST Rcsurch/Hayn/Huculul 

IBMIIntel/Lotus/MiCrosort/Princeton 




The Help 
Screen 

PC World offers 
answers and advice 
at every level 

..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................
.............................................................. 


Teach Microsoft Word 
to put its margins 
where you want them, 
listen to a network 
installation horror 
story, make RESTORE 
scream for attention, 
park a Hardcard, 
discover the secret of 
using Cruise Control 
with Windows, and 
revisit BASIC FIELDs. 

Karl Koessel 

PC World 

A Matter of Style 
Q. Microsoft Word starts up with 
default margin settings of 1 inch 
on the top, 1.25 inches left, and 
1.25 inches right. Because I prefer 
to work with margins 0.5 inch on 
the top, 0.7 inch left, and 0.5 inch 
right, I must enter the Format Di
vision menu, tab around, and reset 
the margins each time I start the 
program. Is there a way I can start 
Word with my margin settings? 

I went through the article "Out
lining With Style" {PCW, October 
1986} but found no help there. Be
sides, using style sheets seems to 
disable the speed-formatting 
< Alt>-key functions (centering, 
boldfacing, italicizing, and so 
forth) that I use constantly. 

Charles T Petchel 

New York , New York 


A. You can have your cake and eat 
it, too. 

Start Word and press < Esc > G 

to bring up the style sheet. If any
thing other than the end-of-fi le di
amond appears, press D repeat
edly until the PC beeps. In any 
case, now press I to insert a new 
style into the sheet. The Insert 
menu appears. Type SI (which rep
resents Standard Division) for 'key 
code'; <Tab> to 'usage' and 
press D for Division; <Tab> to 
'variant', press < CursorUp > to se
lect Standard; <Tab > to ' remark', 
type MY WAY (in capital letters), 
and press < Enter > to return to 
the Insert menu. Now format the 
margins by typing FM (Format 
Margins). Type 0.5 for the top mar
gin, press <Tab > twice, enter 0.7 

for the left margin, press <Tab> 

once more, enter 0.5 for the right 
margin, and press < Enter > to re
turn aga in to the Insert menu. 
Next, save the style sheet by typ
ing TS (Transfer Save), and press 

< Enter > to accept the default file 
name NORMAL.STY. Finally, 
press E to exit to the document 
window. 

Note that the right-margin indi
cator (]) is now at 7.25 in the ruler 
line. Every time you start Word, 
the NORMAL.STY style sheet is 
chosen by default; no more reset
ting the margins before you get 
down to work. 

Of course, this NORMAL.STY 
file must be in the current direc
tory when you start Word. In fact, 
you might want to keep Word's 
program files in their own sub
directory and set up different sub
directories for different types of 
documents. (Be sure to include 
Word's subdirectory name in the 
PATH command of your system's 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file.) That way, 
you can keep a different, appropri
ately tailored NORMAL.STY file 
in each subdirectory; when you 
change to a document subdirec
tory and then call Word, the pro
gram will start with that subdi rec
tory's NORMAL.STY style sheet 
attached. 

What about speed formatting 
when a style sheet is attached to a 
document? Just precede the speed
formatting command with the let
ter X. For example, the speed cen
tering that you previously chose 
with < Alt> -C is now obtained 
via < Alt> -XC. 

Hard Disk Casualty 
Q. The company I work for re
cently suffered a major data loss. 
I thought your readers might want 

(continues) 
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fSTOPi 

• Have you been 

I frustrated by easy I 
software that's too 

The H elp Screen 

............................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................... 

to read about it, and I am cerhard disk's demise. (I say "sus

complicated to use?

I • Have you paid for 
support? 

I 
•Did your software 
cost you too much 
money? 
At Phoenix Phive we do things

I differently. Our moderately-
priced programs really are 
easy-to-use, requiring only 3 
cursor bar.commands AND if

I you should need help we'll 
gladly give it to you-FREE _ 
for two full years.' 

I Send in this coupon today! 
You 'll be glad you did. 

I 
Requires IBM" PC or compatible 
computer, 256K, MS " or PC- DOS 
2.0 o r higher, any p rinter. 

Please send me: 
Qty. Product Price 
_ Inventory Control $149.95 

I Retail electronic card file sys-
tern . Every one of its 10 Reports 
can be customized with up to 7 

I 
levels of Search &2 levels of 
Sort. 

Payroll s149.95 
Calculates Federal &State Tax, 

I FICA, DI, and NY City Tax. Prints 
Checks, W-2 's, Quarterlies for 
up to 200 Employees. Produces 
Vacation & Sick Hour Report. 

I Does weekly, biweekly, semi · 
monthly or monthly. 

Demo Disk $10.00 

I Refunded with first purchase. 

Shipping &Handling $2.50 
MA residents add 5% sales tax 
Total enclosed $ ____ _ 

I D Check D VISA D MC D Amex 
Card No. _______ 
Exp. date _ Signature __ 

Name ~------~

I Address 
City -- State -- Zip - 
Or Phone: 800-331 -1811I In MA 617-651 -1188 

I 

1 

tainly interested in hearing their 

comments. 


1 

The company is currently re


searching the desirability of con

necting our 15 PCs, ATs, and com


I 
patibles with a network. We hired 

a consulting firm to assist us in 
our study. The consulting firm felt 

I it was necessary to first test all the 

non-IBM machines to see if they 


I 
would work on the IBM Token

Ring network. 

I 
The first machine tested seemed 

to work just fine on the network, 
so the consultants decided to run 
CHKDSK on its 20MB hard disk . 

I 
That crashed the hard disk. Be

cause the non-IBM machine had 

I 
been started w ith a PC-DOS 3.20 
dis /<. and the hard disk had been 
formatted with MS-DOS 3.10, 1 

I 
suspect the problem stemmed 
from attempting to write to a disk 
formatted with one type and/or 

I 
version of DOS while the PC ran 
another. 

I'd lil<.e to hear from readers


I who've had similar experiences 


I 
switching between different types 
as well as versions of DOS. 

Bruce H. Miller 
New York, New Yori< 

I 
I A. Although I appreciate the in

convenience you must have suf
fered, I disagree that the problem 
lies in hav ing PC-DOS 3.20 wr ite 
to a disk for matted wi th another 

I 
type and version (MS-DOS 3.11). 
Instead, I suspec t that the use of 
the MS-DOS version of the 
CH KDSK command, while run 

pect" because issuing the MS-DOS 
command CH KDSK under PC
DOS 3.20 w ithout the network 
running should generate the error 
message ' Incorrect DOS version'.) 

CHKDSK sho uld never be is
sued for a networked dr ive. On 
a properl y running network, 
CH KDSK should retu rn the error 
message 'Cannot run CH KDSK 
on a ne twork drive' . (You can re 
move the dr ive fro m the network 
and then ru n CH KDSK .) T here 
are other DOS commands that 
should not be used on the ne t
work, and network consultants 
should be aware of them all. In 
any case, a network insta ll ation 
should never begin without back
ing up the hard disks firs t . 

A Request With a R ing 
Q. 1 use DOS's BACKUP com
mand to back up hard disk fi les 
onto disks. Occasionally, I need to 
restore a fi le that has been acciden
tally deleted or corrupted. How
ever, the need to restore has been 
so rare that I hadn't given the RE
STORE command much thought 
until recently, when my employer 
bought an AT to replace my XT 

While restoring my XT's fi les 
onto the AT's hard disk, I noticed 
that, unlike the BACKUP com
mand, the RESTORE command 
does not beep when it asks for the 
next disk. That wouldn't be a 
problem if I just sat glassy-eyed in 
front of the AT during the entire 

ning on the network with PC (continues) 
DOS 3 .20, is the cause of yourI 81 Speen St., Natick, MA 01760 I 

1 You must return th e post -paid 

--
:..I

warranty ca rd to b enefit. 

IBM trademark of Inte rnational Business Machines. 

MS-DOS trademark of Microsoft Corpo ration. 
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Word Pr ocess ing/ 
Desktop Publ is lling 
FANCY FONT 
FINAL WORD II 
HARVARD 

PROFESS IONAL 
PUBLISHER 

MICROSO FT 
WORD 3.1 

MULTIMATE 
MU LT IM ATE 

ADVANTAGE-NEW 
LOTUS MANUSCRIPT 
OFFICE WRITER/ 

SPELLER 5.0 
PAGEMAKER 
PFS: PROF WRITE 
TURBO LIGHTNING 
VENTURA PUBLISHER 
VO LKSWRITER 3 
WORD PERFECT 4.2 
WORDSTAR PRO 4.0 
WORDSTAR 2000 + 
XYWRITE Ill 

Database Sys tems 
CLIPPER 
DB XL 
DBASE Ill PLUS-NEW 
FO XBASE + 
GEN IFER 
KMAN 2 
PARADO X 
PFS: PROF FILE 
Q&A 
QUICKSILVER 
R BASE SYSTEM V 
RAP IDFILE 
REFLEX 
REV ELATION 

Spread shee ts/ 
ln legra led Packages 
ENABLE 
FRAMEWOR K ll·NEW 
JAVELIN 
LOTUS 1·2·3 
LOTU S HAL 
MULTIPLAN 
OPEN ACC ESS II 
SMART SYSTEM 
SU PERCALC 4 
SYMPHONY 

Commu n1cations 
CARBON COPY 
CROSSTALK XVI 
CROSSTALK MKIV 
RELAY GOLD 
SMARTERM (PERSOFT) 
SMARTCOM II 

S1a11s lics 
SPSS/PC + 
STATGRAPHICS 
STATPAC GOLD· 

WALONICK 
SYSTAT 

s 389 
s 99 
s 415 
$ 219 
s 209 
s 299 
s 389 
$ 145 
5 219 
5 339 
5 349 
s 239 
s 89 
s 499 

s 339 
s 415 
SCa ll 
5 309 
5 109 
s 125 
s 289 
s 429 
5 319 
s 449 

5 119 
s 99 
s 139 
s 159 
SCa ll 
5 99 

$699 
$469 

$399 
$469 

THE INCREDIBLE JACK2 
"Electronic Workspace"

PE-···· from ....,,;:.-.: 
Do Wordprocessing, Spreadsheets, Database and 

Graph ics all on one screen at the same time. 


Normally priced 
at s 

~o~ s9.9s 

•CALL FOR SH IPPING COSTS SIDEKICK $59 

Pr o1ec t M anagement M on1 to1s 
HARVA RD TOTAL AMDEK 310A $1 49 

PROJECT MANAGE R II $329 AMDE K 410A $ 169 
MICROSOFT PROJECT $249 AMDE K 600/722 $409/519 
PROJ ECT SCHEDULER 

NETWORK 
SUPERPROJECT PLU S 
TIMELINE 2.0 

Lang uages/U11!1 lies 
APL + vs.a 
COPYW RITE 
FASTB ACK 
LATTICE C 
NORTON ADV 


UTILITIES 

MICROSOFT C 


COM PILER 
MAC E UTILITIES 
MS FORTRAN 4.0 
1DIR + 
QUICK BASIC 
TURBO BASIC 
TURBOC 
TURBO PASCAL 
TURB O PROLOG 
XENI X 

Produc l1 vit y Toots 
ORG + 
INTERACTIVE 

EASY FLOW 
SM ARTNOTES 
VP EXPERT 
EURElKA 
SIDEWAYS 

Hardware* 
Comput ers 
AST PREMIUM 286 
WYSE 286 PC 
PANASO NIC BUSINESS 

PARTN ER 
TOSHIBA 3100/11 00 + 

$379 
$319 
$259 

s 369 
$ 45 
s 89 
s 219 

$ 89 

$ 279 
$ 65 
s 279 
s 69 
s 69 
s 69 
$ 69 
$ 69 
s 69 
SC all 

$ 69 

$125 
$ 49 
s 59 
s 69 
$ 39 

SCa ll 
SC all 

$Ca ll 
$Call 

AMDE K 1280 
NEC MULTISYN C 
PRINCETON HX·12 
PRIN CETON MAX·1 2E 
PRINCETON HX·12E 
SON Y MULTISCAN 

Displa y Board s 
ATI EGA WONDER + 
HERCU LES GRAPHICS 

CARD PLUS 
HERCULES COLOR 

CARD 
NECG B1 
PARA DISE AUTO 

SWITCH EG A480 
QU AD EGA PROSYN C 
QUADRAM EGA + 
TSENG EVA 480 
VIDEO 7 VEGA DELU XE 

Modems 
HAY ES 1200 
HAYES 1200B 
HAYES 2400 
HAYES 2400B 
MIGENT POCKET 
TRAN SET 1000 
US ROBOTICS 1200 
US ROBOTICS 1200B 
US ROBOTI CS 2400B 
VE NTEL 2400 
VENTEL 2400B 
WATSO N 

Emulat ion Board s 
AST 5211·11 + 
FORTE PJ 
IRM A 
SMART ALEC 5251 

$ 779 
$579 
$439 
$169 
5529 
$699 

$279 

$189 

$159 
$409 

$399 
$339 
$289 
$389 
$399 

$379 
$359 
$579 
$529 
$159 
$279 
$139 
$109 
$1 89 
$409 
$409 
$339 

s 629 
s 775 
s 725 
$ 589 

Mul ti fu nct ion Boards 
AST ADVANTAGE 

(128K) 
AST 6 PAK PLUS (64K) 
ASTl/OMINlll 
AST PREMIUM 
AST RAMPAGE PC 
AST RAMPAGE AT 
INBOA RD 386AT 
INTEL ABOVEBOARD 
ORCHID 386 
PC TURB0 286(1 MB) 
PC TINY TURBO 286 
QUADBOARD (OK) 

Printers/Pl o tt ers 
EPSON EX-1000 
EPSON FX·86E 
EPSON FX·286E 
EPSON LQ-1000 
HP 7475A 
HP LASERJET II 
NEC 3550 
OKIDATA 192 + 
OKIDATA 193 + 
OKIDATA 292 
OKIDATA 293 
TOSHIBA P321 
TOSHIBA P341 E 
TOSHIBA P351 

MODEL 2 

Mass Storag e/Backup 
IOMEGA 20 + 20 

W/INTFC 
IRWIN 120 D 20MB 

INT 
IRWIN 145AT 40MB 

INT 
IRWIN 445AT INT 
MOUNTAIN 

BERNOULLI 20 
PLUS HARDCARD 20MB 
PRIAM 42M B AT 
PRIAM 60MB AT 
SEAGATE 225 W/INT 
SEAGATE ST238 W/IN T 
SYSGEN SMART IMAGE 

60MB (I NT) 
TALLGRASS 
TECMAR QI C·60AT TBU 

(INT) 

Networks 
ARC NET 
AST PC NET 
NOVELL 
ORCHID PC NET 

Input Devices 
KEYTRONICS 5151 
KEYTRONICS 5153 
MICROSOFT MOUSE 
PC MOUSE/PAI NT + 

Accessori es 
CURTIS RUB Y 
DATASHIELD S-100 
GILTRONIX SWITCHES 

s 549 
s 359 
s 499 
s 675 
$1499 
$1875 
s 789 
s 379 
s 549 
s 539 
s 689 
s 499 
s 769 

$1049 

$2599 

$ 469 

5 579 
5 679 

$1599 
S 675 
s 799 

$1099 
s 349 
s 389 

$ 619 
S Call 

5Ca ll 
SCall 
SCa ll 
SCall 

s 59 
s 69 
$Ca ll 

LOGICAL CONNECTION S 329 
MASTERPIECE PLUS $129 
MICROFAZER II s 269 
256K RAM SET s 39 
8087 MATH CHIP s 119 
80287 MATH CHIP s 189 

Graphics 
CHARTMASTER $209 
DIAGRAPH $309 
DIAGRAM MASTER $189 
FREELANCE PLUS 5349 
GEM DRAW + $189 
GRAPH WRITER COMBO $349 
HARVARD PRESENTATION 

GRAPHI CS 
IN -A-VISION 
MAPMASTER 
MS CHART 
PC PAINTBRUSH PLUS 
PI CTURE PERFECT 
PR ODESIGN II 
PUBLISHERS 

PAI NTBRU SH 
SIGNMASTER 
WINDOWS/DRAW 

Ne twork App ll ca t1ons 
CROSSTALK XVI 
DBASE Ill LAN PAK 
KMAN 2 
MULTIMATE 
MU LTIMAT E 

ADVANTAG E 
REVELATION 
WORD PER FECT 

SERVER 
WORD PERFECT 

STATION 

Accountin g 
BPI 
GREAT PLAINS 
COMPUTER ASSOC 
ONE WRITE PLUS 
OPEN SYSTEMS 

Des kt op Env ir onment s 
GEM DES KTOP 
LOTUS METRO 
MS WINDOWS 

5229 
$289 
$219 
$189 
$109 
$245 
$159 

$219 
$139 
$159 

$399 
$599 
$899 
$599 

$729 
$299 

$309 

$ 75 

s 179 
$ 499 
$ 399 
s 159 
s 409 

$39 
$65 
$65 



ELIMINATE NUM-LOCK with 
KEYPATCH™ a micro-processor 
based mini-keyboard . Provides 
separate 10 key screen/cursor con
trol pad, leaving a full time 10 key 
number pad on parent keyboard. 
Plugs into connector of IBM PC, 
XT, AT and compatible keyboards. 
No software required . Tapes to an 
unused portion of your keyboard. 
Takes up no desk space! A must 
for spread sheets, word proces
sing, program ming, etc. 

KEYPATCH™ 
IBM PC-XT Model - s9495 

Most Compatibles - s9995 

KEYPATCH™ 
IBM AT Model s9295 

KEYPATCH™ saves time, saves 
space, reduces errors, eliminates 
frustration, improves efficiency. 

YOU DON'T NEED 

A NEW KEYBOARD


YOU JUST NEED KEYPATCH™ 

Plus 5250 shipp ing/handling (U.S on ly) 

Cal. residents add 6% sa les tax 
Visa . Mastercard . Check . Money Order 

For immediate shipment : 
Genest Technologies, Inc., 1331 E. Edinger Ave., 
Santa Ana, CA 92705, Inside CA 714-547-0880 
Outside CA 1-800-826-9641 
'"Patents P<'nding 
KEYPATCH is a lrndemark o f Genest Technologies Inc 
IBM 1s a registered trndemMk of International Business 
Mr:ich 1nes Inc 
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restore. But I decided to do some 
paperworl< at the same time be
cause restoring every file takes for
ever. Almost every time I looked 
up from my work, I saw the mes
sage 'Insert backup diskette xx in 
drive A:-Strike any key when 
ready' on the screen ofmy idle 
computer. I would put in the next 
disk, press < Enter>, and resume 
working. 

I actually finished all my work 
before the restore was done. That 
made me think that a beep in RE
STORE's prompt for a new disk 
would help save the time lost from 
the point when the message ap
peared to when I looked up to see 
it. The BACKUP command has 
a beep in its prompt; can RE
STORE have one? I don't want to 
buy a new backup program or a 
tape backup unit. l'd just like to 
improve what I have. 

Eric Hamberg 
San Francisco, California 

A. It's easy to put a beep in RE
STORE's prompt. Using DEBUG, 
you simply replace the prompt 
with another (of equal length ) that 
includes ASCII character 7, which 
is also called the bell, or beep, 
character. 

C: \ DOS> DEBUG RESTORE.COM 


- S 100 FEFF "Strike any key when ready" 


xxxx:"l17D 


- E1170 "Strike a key when ready" 7 20 


- w 
Writing 177C bytes 

- 0 

Bring up the hard disk's DOS 
prompt and change to the direc
tory containing the DOS com
mand RESTORE.COM. Type DIR 
DEBUG.COM and press < Enter> . If 
the message 'File not found ' ap
pears, put the DOS Supplemental 
Programs disk in drive A: and 
type COPY A:DEBUG.COM C: and 
press < Enter > . 

N ow type the first two lines of 
boldface characters in Figure 1. 
The first line invokes DEBUG and 
loads the fil e RESTORE.COM. 
The second line is a DEBUG 
Search command that looks 
through RESTORE.COM for the 
character string (in this case, RE
STORE's prompt) specified be
tween the double quotes. The 
str ing must be entered exactly as 
shown; the first S is capitali zed , 
and there is only one space be
tween each word. 

Figure l's third line, which is re
turned by DEBUG, is the address 
in hexadecimal of the first char
acter of the matching string in RE
STORE.COM. The first four num
bers before the colon (represented 

(continues) 

Figure 1: Using DEBUG, 
you can easily modify 
RESTORE's prompt to 
include ASCII character 7, 
the beep. 
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DVes! 
I want to discover the full potential 
of this powerful machine. And save 
25% off the basic rate as a charter sub
scriber. Enter my one year subscription 
(6 issues) to AmigaWorld for the low 
price of $14.97. If I'm not satisfied at any 
time, I will receive a full refund - no 
questions asked . 

O Payment Enclosed 0 Bill Me 

Name _ _____________ 

Address ______________ 

City ___________ ___ _ 

______ ZipState 

Please make check payable to AmigaWorld. 
Canada and Mexico $17.97, Foreign Surface 
$34.97, Foreign Airmail $69.97. 1 year only, 
US funds drawn on US bank. Please allow 
6-8 weeks for delivery. 

AmigaWorld 
P.O. Box 868, Farmingdale, NY 11737 

Amiga is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga, Inc. 
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UPS· DEPOT 

WE SPECIALIZE IN PRODUCTS THAT CORRECT AC POWER PRO
BLEMS SUCH AS HIGH VOLTAGE. LOW VOLTAGE . TOTAL POWER 
FAILURE. LINENOISE. LINE TRANSIENTS OR ANY COM~NAT ION Of 
THE ABOVE . WE DISTRIBUTE UPS-TECH, MINUTEMAN , 
EMERSON AHO RTE DELTEC PRODUCTS. AMON(' OTHERS 

ST AND-BY POWER SYSTEMS 
FROM 200 VA TO 2 KVA 

UNINTERRUPTABLE 

POWER SYSTEMS 


FROM 1 KVA TO 45 KVA 

AC LINE CONDITIONERS 
FAOM 500 VA TO 3 KVA

1

SURGE PROTECTORS WITH 

EMl/RFI FIL TEA 


4 OUTLETS AND 6 OUTLETS 
" COMPARE THESE INTRODUCTORY PRICES " 
• UPS-TECH STAND-BY 500 VA $ 499.00 
• UPS-TECH CONTINUOUS TYPE UPS 1 Sl.499.00 
• UPS-TECH VOLTAGE REGULATOR 500 VA S 379.00 
• SURGE PROTECTOR WITH EMl/RFI 

FILTER 6 OUTLETS S 35.00 
• DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

• EXPORT PRICES 
CASH PRICES INDICATED. ALL ITEMS CARRY MANUFACTURERS 
GUARANTEE SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES ARE SEPARATE. 
FLORIDA RESIOENTS AOD 5% SALES TAX PRICES SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WIO NOTICE 

UPS-DEPOT 1·BOO-C48-2334/(305)591 -2640 
FAX (305) 386-6859 • TELEX 91 0 240 1044 

8725 N.W. 18 TERR . SUITE 100.MIAMI FL 33172 
ALL TRADEMARKS ARE REGISTERED WITH THE IR RESPECTIVE 
COMPANIES 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

~~.~;...
system with you 
anywhere you 
go ... in a custom
designed case 
lrom Cabbage. Carry ... 
or ship, safely & easily, 
around town or around lhe 
world with complete protection. 

• Designed lor your specific problem s & need s. 
• Alull line ol options available. 
• Serial numbered lor your convenience & protection. 
• Prompt delivery. 

"Nothing Tougher .. Than a Cabbage" 

1166-C Steelwood Ave .CRBIRGE Columbus, OH 43212 

(614) 486·2495CRSES.INC. 
Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT 
IBM PC , XT or AT . . .. . 15.95 

IBM ProPrinter .... .... ..... .. . ....... 11 .95 

IBM ProPrinler XL . . ...... 12.95 

Corona PC400 . . .. . .... . ..... 17.95 

Compaq 286 or Desk Pro . ....... ....... 16.95 


Custom combinations available tor all IBM models 
Cilizen - Epson - Okidata - Panasonic 

Over 3000 covers to choose lrom 
You name it - We got it! 

Anti-Static• Oillerent Colors 
Call For Free Catalog 

ORDER LINE 
1-800-874-6391 

FlORIDA ORDER l/NE 

1-B00-342-9008 Customer 
CompuCover Dealer Inquiries Invited Service 

P.O. Box 310 Dept. PC (904) 243-5793 
Mary Esther. FL 32569 Telex 469783 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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by xxxx) vary from machine to 

machine and can be ignored. The 
last four characters, however, are 
needed for the Edit command, the 
fourth line in the figure. The num
ber shown in the figure, 117D, is 
the string's address for DOS 3.20's 
RESTORE.COM. Other versions 
of DOS may return a different 
number, but you can sti ll continue 
with this patch as long as your 
Edit command uses the number 
returned by the Search command. 

Type the fourth line carefu lly, 
following the E with the address 
returned by the Search command. 
Note that the word a replaces the 
word any, making the message 
string two characters shorter. The 
Edit command in Figure 1 adds 
the ASCII characters 7 and 20 
hexadecimal (7 and 32 decimal) to 
the end of the new message string. 
Those characters add the beep and 
a space, yielding a new message 
string that's the same length as 
the original. Finish up with W 
< Enter> and 0 < Enter> to write 
(save) the patch onto the disk and 
quit DEBUG. RESTORE will now 
beep each time it tells you to 
'Strike a key when ready'. 

Valet Parking 
Q. I have an XT to which I have 
added a Hardcard-20 Plus as 
drive D:. After reading about 
PARK.BAT ["Parking Problem," 
The Help Screen, PCW, March 
1987], I tried to use the batch 
file printed there to park the 
read/write heads of drive C:. It 
worked for drive C:, but instead of 
displaying the message that the 
system was ready for transporta

tion, the IBM diagnostics parking 
utility went on to park the heads 
of drive D:, the Hardcard. Because 
I feared potential problems, I in
terrupted the process with 
< Ctrl> -< Break > . 

Does the IBM diagnostics park
ing utility automatically try to 
park the heads of every hard disk 
drive in a PC? Is it possible to 
park drive C: only? I'm concerned 
that I will have a problem if I de
cide to move my XT. 

A. Although it may not be true for 
every hard disk on a board, Plus 
Development says that you can use 
PARK.BAT without worry. While 
the Hardcard will park and lock 
its heads automatically when you 
shut your system off, running the 
IBM Diagnostics parking utility 
will not harm the Hardcard. 

Cruisin' With the Windows 
Down 
Q. In his review of Cruise Con
trol [From the Software Shelf, 
PCW, March 1987], Patrick Mar
shall says that this program 
"works uncomplainingly with 
Microsoft Windows." Unfortu
nately, that is not my experience. 
After the Auto-Dimmer kicks in, I 
find it impossible to restore the 
screen. When I called Revolution 
Software, I was told that Win
dows "takes over" the screen and 
therefore Cruise Control will not 
work properly with the program. 

(continues) 
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Get Your Hands on $40 Billion. 

Program and Workshop 
Topics 

The College Market 
• Demographics 
•Decision Making and Purchasing 
• Curriculum Applications 
• Campus Software Development 
• Campus Resale Programs 
• Converging Technologies 
• Computing Needs in Business, 

Engineering, Humanities, and Sciences 

Marketing Strategies 
• Pricing and Distribution 
• Case Studies 
• Site Agreements 
• User Support Issues 

Business Contacts 
• Developer/Publisher Alliances 
• Public Relations, Promotion and 

Advertising 
• Campus vs. Corporate vs. Commercial 

Markets 

Speakers 

Experts and leaders from Apple; 
Ashton-Tate; Borland; DEC; IBM; 
Lotus; Microsoft; Peat, Marwick & 
Mitchell ; John Wiley & Sons; Brown, 
Princeton, Harvard, Sta.nford, and 
Ohio State universities; and the 
University of California. 

Enrollment Information 

Conference Location and Hotel 

Accommodation 


• Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco 
October 1-2, 1987 

• The hotel has a limited number of 
rooms reserved. Please contact the 
hotel directly at 800/527-4727. 

Registration Fees 
• $695 for the first participant; $595 for 

each additiona l participant from the 
same company. 

• The registration fees include course 
materials, receptions, and meals. 

PCW Communications, Inc. 
501 Second Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
415/546-7722 

There are 12.6 million upwardly mobile college students with 
$40 billion to spend. We're going to show you how to reach 
them.':

What do university students, professors, researchers, and 
administrators buy? Why do they buy? How do they buy? 
Campus Computing '87: A Marketing Conference for 
Computer Executives answers these questions for everyone
from CEOs to marketing managers to sales representatives. 
Presentations and workshops give you the opportunities, 
contacts, and tools to succeed in this growing, lucrative 
market. 

The campus computing revolution is getting hot very fast. 
Breakthroughs. Strategic alliances between corporations and 
university research labs. Multibillions in sales. 

You can develop successful products and marketing strategies 
for the higher-education market. Experts from industry and 
education show you the unique opportunities and special 
characteristics of the higher-education computer marketplace. 

,. And that 's just students. We' ll al so show you how to reach the 2.4 million people in 
teaching, research, and administration, and the billions they spend on computer 
equipment. 

Make the College Connection. 
Come to Campus Computing '87: 
A Marketing Conference for Computer Executives. 

,----------------- 
__ Yes, enroll me for Campus Computing '87. 55G7 A 

1 __ Please send me additional information. 

I 
II 

Company ---------------------- 

Address -----------------------~ 

I 

City ___________ State _____ Zip _____ 


I For additional information, call Shirley Gines, 415 /978-3367 

I 
Return this form no later than September 15 to Campus Computing '87, 

PCW Communications, Inc., 501 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

I Make your check payable to: PCW Communications, Inc. 

I 

I 

I 
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40 MB. In a l" card. We told our 
engineers it couldn't be done. That 
everybody else uses a 2" card. Or an 
add-in drive the size of a breadbox. 

Ofcourse, they had a few words 
on the subject: "No pain, no gain'.' 

Even with 40 MB, Hardcard 40 still fits in a single slot in 
your COMPAQ Portable II, PC, XI, AT, PS/2 Model 30 or 
compatible. Compare that to conventional hard disks, like 
the one at the right, which take up four times the space. 
Use far more power. Take hours to install. And are only 
halfas reliable. 

And this is what happens when 
you let a bunch of fanatics have 
their way 

Hardcard™ 40. It's still only l" 

thick. So it fits in a single slot. And 
leaves the other slots wide open for 
anything you like. 

Ifyou've got a COMPAQ® 
Portable II, you can give it twice 
the storage. And 40°/o faster access 
time. Ifyou own a PC, XT,™ or AT® 
computer or compatible, you can 
keep the existing hard disk, add 
Hardcard 40, and build your total 
storage to 50-70 MB. All with 
AT-fast response time. 

It's even compatible with the 
new IBM® Personal System/2~ 
Model 30. In both configurations. 

As you might expect, Hardcard 
40 is engineered lean and tight. 
With no compromises. So it needs 
a lot less power than overweight 
drives. And can take lOOG impact. 
All of which gives us two to four 



times more reliability than other 
disk drives. 

Plus Hardcard. Now you can 
choose 20 or 40 MB versions. And 
stuff a ton of data in your PC. 
Without adding an inch of fat. 

© 1987 Plus Development Corp. Plus and 
Hardcard are trademarks of Plus Development 
Corp. COM PAQ is a registered tradema rk of 
COM PAQ Computu Corp. Personal System/ 2 
and XT arc trademarks and IBM and AT are 
registered trademarks or International Business 
tv\achincs Corp. 

Just see your local computer 
dealer for a demonstration. 

Or call (800) 826-8022 for 
the dealer nearest you. 

Plus™Hardcard'" 

l' lus Development Corp. is a subsiclia1·y or 
Qua ntum Cn1-p. 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 



NEW! 


Remains in place during keyboard use. Prevents 
damage from liquid spills, dust, ashes, etc. Fits 
like a second skin, excellent feel. Available for: 
IBM-PC, AT, Apple (a ll), Compaq , Model 100, 
NEC 8201, C64, Zenith 150, DEC , Kaypro, 
KB5151 , AT&T 6300, WYSE 50 and many 
others, Send $29.95, check, M.O., Visa & MC 
include exp. date. Specify computer type. Dealer 
inquiries invited. Free brochure avail. 

Merritt Computer Products, Inc. 
4561 S. Westmoreland Dallas. TX 75237 

(214) 339-0753 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

27512 
· - 27C256 

27256 
27128 
2764 

DYNAMIC RAM 
256Kx4 120 ns 

1DOOKx 1 100 ns 
'256 Kx1 100 ns 

64 Kx4 150 ns 
256Kx1 80 ns 
256Kx1 100 ns 
256Kx1 120 ns 
256Kx1 150 ns 

EPROM 
64 Kx8 200 ns 
32Kxa 250 ns 
32Kx8 250 ns 
16Kx8 250 ns 
8Kx8 250 ns 

STATIC RAM 
.. 43256L-1 2 32Kx8 120 ns 

6264LP-15 8Kx8 150 ns 

SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS: SHIPMENT QA DELIVERY. VIA U.S. EXPRESS MAIL 

~N"6L~~L~~E~~ ~~s~o;g~r~ 'NS:~r Pr1~A;ip~~~S JJPoo 
F~~ce:iv~~0::.s MICAOPROCESsoRS UNLIMITED. INC. 

~~" ,,,~ ;::, ~~~is~o":0;:', ~;· (918) 267-4961 
I----'-'-"-'--"- No mm1mum order. Please r'oQ1c 11ia1uroc11s me su1>te<:1io 

tn<1<190 Stuppo.ng & 1nr.urnrice u•U~ A "''to SI lat pac~"'9 ma 1 011al~ Orde rs •• telved b y 
9 PM CST tU• usua ll y be de livc•C'd Ille nu! mo rn ing , vie Fed.,a! E•preu Stand;ud 
Alr r" S4.00, org1,1u11n tced n11•l d1yP•lo rllyOn 11 "• STO.SO! AllUJr l &{luarnm~oo 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 

Flow 
Charting II+ 
The New Plus 
for Fast 
Flowcharting 

is new! It's now 
Flow Charting II+, with more speed 

+ more functions + more printing options; 
• I 0 text fonts; 26 shapes; • Line mode can stop 
at a shape: • Backspace key can erase a line to 
its origin; • Free text entry anywhere. or select auto
centering; • Vertical or horizontal printing; one 
chart or multiple charts. 

Used by Fairchild, Bechtel and more than 
500 other major corporation s. Edit quickly 
and accurately - even major edits - with 
Flow Charting II+ , the Specialist. 
See your retail store or call: 

PATTON & PATTON 
Software Corpo r atio n 

800/ 672-3470. ext. 897 California 
800/ 538-8157. ext. 897 National 
408/ 629-5044 International) 

Get more info. Go to Ad Index. 
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.........................................................................................................
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Since Mr. Marshall seems to 
have had good results, perhaps he 
can share his secret of using Cru ise 
Control with Windows. 

Robert Orkand 
Westport, Connecticut 

A. O n behalf of Patrick, here's the 

secret. Assuming that you are 

using DOS 3.00 or a later version, 

and that Cruise Control is in a di

rectory ca lled C: \CRU ISE and 

Windows is in C: \WINDOWS, 

type the following lines at the 

DOS prompt: 

COPY CON C: \ WIN.BAT <Enter> 

C: <Enter> 


\ CRUISE \ CRUISE /0 < Enter > 


CD \ WINDOWS < Enter> 

WIN <Enter> 


\ CRUISE \ CRUISE /10 < Enter > 

Now press < FG > and then 

< Enter> to create the batch fil e 
WIN.BAT in the root directory of 
drive C: . By enteri ng C: \WIN at 
the DOS prompt, you can bring 
up Windows with Cruise Con
trol's Auto-Dimmer disabled. 
When you exit Windows, the 
Auto-Dimmer is reenabled. 

If you happen to bring up Win
dows without this batch fil e (that 
is, with the Auto-Dimmer active) 
and the display goes blank, you 
can press < Ctrl > -< CapsLock > 
to bring back the screen . Then, 
from the MS-DOS Executive, pull 
down the Fi le menu and select 
Run to issue the command 
C: \ CRU!SE\ CRU!SE 10 to dis
able the Auto -Dimmer. 

Mea Culpa 
A few readers have pointed out 
that the answer to FIELDing an 
8192-byte record into 2048 4-byte 
fields, a lthough st raight out of the 
IBM BASIC manual, doesn't work 
(see "Sowing a Random FIELD," 
The Help Screen, PCW, March 
1987). Trying to set a field to 300 
characters yields an ' Illegal func
tio n call' error because interpreted 
BASIC wi ll not accept strings 
longer than 255 characters. Fur
ther, the technique used can not fit 
enough DUMMY$ variables in a 
single BASIC line (which is also 
limited to 255 characters) to move 
the fi le buffer pointer to the depth 
needed. 

Apparently, the only solution is 
to use a BASIC compiler, such as 
IBM's BASIC Compi ler o r Micro
soft's QuickBASIC Compiler, that 
allows longer str ing lengths or 
lo nger statements. For example, in 
QuickBASIC, the problem can be 
solved with the fo llowing code: 

dim a$(2047) 
open "foo" as 1 len = 8192 
for i =0 to 2047 
field 1, i '''4 as dummy$, 4 as a$ (i) 
next 

Do you have any questions con
cerning the IBM PC or compati
bles? Send them to The Help 
Screen, PC World, 501 Second St. 
# 600, San Francisco, CA 94107, 
or electronically to MCI Mail 
PCWORLD/179-3813, Compu
Serve 74055,412, or The Source 
STE908. ; 
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VVHAT THE HECK! 

ProDesign II - Still $299! 
ProDesign II - the Easy-to-Use CAD System. The CAD 
system that was introduced two years ago for the amazingly 
low price of $299. The CAD system that has undergone four 
major revisions with more than 400 enhancements. The CAD 
system that still costs only $299! 

How do we do it? Our accountants said to raise the price 
to cover research and development costs. Our business 
advisors said to charge more for the additional features. Our 
competitors said it's impossible to stay in business selling a 
comprehensive CAD package such as ProDesign II for only 
$299. 

And our customers said $299 is great. So, we said : 

"Aw ... What the Heck! $299 it is!" 
Now, two years after its introduction, ProDesign II is one 
of the world's leading CAD packages. It has features pre
viously found only on CAD systems costing thousands of 
dollars. For the single price of $299, you get these features 
and more: 

• 	 Support for more than 180 printers (including color 
printers) 

• 	 Support for more than 80 plotters, with plotter optimi
zation. 

• 	 Easy-to-Use single keystroke commands. 

• 	 On-screen menus accessible with a mouse. 
• 	 Comprehensive drawing commands, including the finest 

curve fitting in the industry. 
• 	 Editing features unsurpassed by ANY other CAD package. 
• 	 Extensive snap features, including snap to point, endpoint, 

midpoint. line, circle, ellipse, arc, intersection, and perpen
dicular. 

• 	 True Auto Dimensioning with several formats. 
• 	 Extensive Layering features. 
• 	 Full Macro capabilities. 
• 	 Specialized drawing aids, such as tangents to circles and 

ellipses, parallel lines, parallel curves, wide lines, and more. 
• 	 Complete hatching with up to 40 different patterns. 
• 	 Area and length calculation for line curves, circles, etc. 
• 	 Full Zoom, Pan, and Rotate capabilities. 
• 	 Capability to transfer drawings to and from other programs. 
• 	 Capability to Break/frim Lines, Curves, Circles, Arcs, and 

Ellipses. 
• 	 Many more features - All for only $299! 

Where do you get ProDesign II? See your local computer 
dealer, or contact: 

American Small Business Computers, Inc. 

118 South Mill Street 


Pryor, OK 7 4361 

(918) 825-4844 


Telex 9102400302 

Want more information? Call or write for a detailed brochure 
and a free demo disk! 

PRODESIGN II STILL ONLY $299! 
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Put password 
protection in 1-2-3 
tnacros, tna1nta1n a 
tnacro tnaster, readily 
retrieve worksheets 
frotn anx directory, 
tnake so@e swift 
tnoves in WordPerfect, 
enhance an envelope 
tnacro, control 
Clipper's cursor, 
tnodify Microsoft 
FORTRAN, and tnore 

Edited by Mike Cushman 

PC World 

Passwords Without a Trace 
Users of Lotus's 1-2-3 release 2 
can keep sensitive worksheets 
from prying eyes by activating the 
password option when they save a 
worksheet. However, in a macro
run spreadsheet designed for an 
office, it is prudent to also design 
a security system within the 
macro menu itself. That way, ac
cess to certain menu selections 
such as data entry can be available 
to an office staff in general, while 
access to more destructive menu 
choices such as modify, delete, or 
purge can be limited to designated 
individuals. 

A macro that requires a pass
word entry is easy to construct. 
Creating one that doesn't display 
the entered password, however, is 
a bit tricky. 

I have created a macro sub
routine that uses the {get} com
mand to achieve this. To demon
strate it, enter the text shown in 
Screen 1 into columns AA and AB, 
beginning at row 1. (Remember to 
type an apost rophe before enter
ing the slash and the backslash. ) 
Go to cell AAl , issue the com
mand !Range Name Labels 
Right, then press < PgDn > and 
<Enter> . Now go to cell B18 
and type Enter password: and 
press < Enter > . Select !Range 
Name Create and enter 
passwd_screen. Go to cell D18 
and issue !Range Name Create 
aga in . Type middle and press 
< Enter > . Press < Home > , 

go to cell DlO, and save the 
worksheet. 

Because this macro is a sub
routine, it must be ca lled from an
other macro. For this example, 
< Alt> -P w ill ca ll the password 
macro subroutine. To test the 
password subroutine, press 
<Alt> -P. W hen the prompt ap

pea rs, type eagle and press 
< Enter> . The message 'Thank 

you' w ill appear, and the cursor 
will move to cell Al, indicating 
that the correct password has been 
entered. Now press <Alt> -P 
again, and enter mother. Assuming 
that the password macro has been 
created correctly, the macro will 
display the message 'Access de
nied', halt 1-2-3, and return you to 
DOS. 

Jerry Ruppert 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Filing 1-2-3 Macros 
I regularly need similar macros in 
different 1-2-3 worksheets. So I 
put my most frequently used mac
ros in a worksheet fil e (which I 
call MACROl) and retrieve that 
fil e when I begin to design a new 
worksheet. Thus, every new work
sheet has my most common mac
ros in place and ready. I find th is 
technique a tremendous time
saver, especially since many of my 
macros facilitate worksheet 
development. 

For instance, how many times 
have you had to set the date for
mat and type out the tedious 
@DATE command ? With the fol
lowing macro available, I just type 
< Alt> -D and fill in the numbers 
and requisite commas : 
DATE 

' \ D 

'/RFD4

'@DATE({?}) 

Do you find that you often de
fine a range temporarily for print
ing or sorting? I just press <Alt> 
R to invoke the following macro, 
which enables me to quickly spec
ify a range and have it automat i
cally named ALL: 
RANGE CREATE 
' \ R 

'/RNC 

(continues) 
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PCW~RLD 
today. 

You'll save $15 
and ensure 
access to the 
best new ideas 
in business and 
personal 
cotnputing! 

VISA and MasterCard 
accepted-
call TOLL-FREE: 
800 I 642-9606 
(New Orders Only) 

0 YES! Entcr my ,ubmiption fm 12 '""" of 
PC World at just $19.97. I'll save $15 off the single copy price! 
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Screen 1: A 1-2-3 password macro subroutine 

ALL 
{?} 

Once the range ALL is defined, I 
can use < Alt> -S to start my as 
cending-sort macro and then sim
ply move the cursor to the sort 
column of my choice and press 
<Enter>: 
SORT 
'\S 

'/DSD 

ALL 
{?} 

Your macro file could include 
other functions, such as special 
printer control codes and margin 
setups, that you'll want to have on 
hand in each of your worksheets. 
Remember to save each new 
worksheet you develop with its 
own name, leaving the macro file 
intact. With judicious selection of 

PC World 

the most commonly needed mac
ros, your 1-2-3 sess ions can be less 
tedious and more productive. 

Andrea Mandel 
Wayne, N ew jersey 

Navigating 1-2-3 Directories 
If you need to ret rieve a file from a 
directory other than your current 
Lotus worksheet directory, you 
can do so without typing in the 
full path and file name and with
out using the /File Directory com
mand. Simply select /File Retrieve 
as if you were going to retrieve a 
file from the current worksheet 
directory. 

If the file you want is a sub
directory of the current worksheet 
directory, when the file names ap
pear, move the cursor to the name 
of the directory that holds the file 
(or subdirectory) you want and 

(con tinues) 
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The most complete VT220 emulation available 
tor your PC/XT/AT or compatible . 
• HIGH PERFORMANCE to 38.4K EtAUD 
• TRUE DOUBLE HIGH/DOUBLE WIDE 
•TRUE 132 COLUMN MODE ON MOST EGA'S 
• COLOR EXTENSIONS/DOWNLOADABLE FONTS 
• SOFTKEY/MACROS, DOS ACCESS 
• XMODEM/KERMIT FILE TRANSFERS 

plus many more extensions' 
ZSTEMpcn'-VT220Emulator S150. 

with PowerStation™220 layout keyboard S289 
EGAmate™ option for true EGA132 co lumn $39 


ZSTEMpc"' - 4014 option S99 


KEA Systems Ltd. 
#412 - 2150 West Bmadway 

Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6K 4L9 
Support (604) 732-7411 
TELEX 04-352848 VCR 

Order Toll Free (800) 663-8702 
30 day money back guarantee. MC/VISA 

Get more info. Go to Ad index . 

PC EXPANSIONS 
AST Si >pack Plu s (384 K). . $199 
Si xPakPrem1um (1 M) . .. $299 
Adva ntage I 1.5M). $499 
Advantage (3 MJ $865 
Rampage (2 M). . 5459 
RampageAT 12MJ . $639 

INTEL Ab ove PC/ AT (2 Mi . .. . call 
Quad board (384 K) . S179 

QuadportAT: 139 .. . EG A+ : $349 
HERCULES graphics board $199 
Color Ca rd 5 159 

HAYES Smartmodem12008 S35 9 
Smartmodem1200.. . S389 

Maynard On 8 oa rd20 . $639 
Sa nds1ar Series . . call 
MaynStre am Tape fro m. S689 

WO Fi le Card i2 0 MI . S639 
Seagate 20 M Hard Di sk . SS13W 
PlusDevefopment 20M HD Card . S699 
Tandon TM 102 : 119.TeacFD55 8 VS109 
Toshiba for AT: 109 . . 1 2 M·5$139 
S2t of 9 164 KJ · $10 12 56kl $27 
8087· 3 5 119 

CALL 

Monitors... NEC. A md !~ k. Pr inceton Gr 

Printers .. . C 111z en. Panasoni c. rash 1b a 


LaserPr inters... Can non. Qume. HP 

All Popular Software 


VLM Computer Electronics 
1O Park Place • Moms town. NJ 07 960 


(201 J 267·3268 • Visa MC. Check o r COO. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index . 
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PROTECTION 

SERVICES 
XEMAG'snew 

Cloaking Device 
Protection for IBM PC's 

• Protects against all known software 
and hardware copiers. 

• Instal l/Uninstall for hard disk 
systems. 

• Allows a predetennin~d number of 
protected back-up copies. 

• Easy menu dri ven installation 
onto your software. 

• Protections for all formats. 
• Division of XiiJCX Corp. 

~~· 
Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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s5995 
Plus $3.50 
Shipping 

Model "'2 100 

SAFEWARE®Insurance provides fuU 
replacement of hardware, media and 

purchased software. A.~ Littleas $39/yr. co1m: 
• Fire• Theft• Power Surges 

• Earthquake• Water Damage •Auto Accident 

For i.nfom1ation or immediate coverage call: 

1-800-848-3469 
In Ohio call J-614 -262-0559 

SAFEWARE , 71Je !11s11ra11ce Agenq !11c. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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PC-Stock (S tock Trond Analysis) I $600 I 

I 

DiskTool {Disk modifica 11on ulilily) 

PC-Tlckle (Desk calendar/ reminder) Ea. 
 I 
PC-Wrlle 2.7 (Word processor with spell checker J 

I 

lmageprlnt (Sorter qoality from Epson/ Okidara printers ) 

Landing Party (Adven ture with your favorire characters ) 
 I 
PC-Accounting (2 d1sks-smg10 enrry accounting) 

I 

Ham Radio ri1 ( RTTYI CWI ASCll, Sat 1oca11on. and more } 

FT·ETC Genealogy( Produces several typos ol charts} 
 I 
Symphony WKS 11 1 ( Bank. Insurance. & Medical Appl1c. } 

I 
123 Macros (A lot of 123 macros') 

PC-Prompt (Momory rosidenr DOS help u/1/lfy ) 
 I 
Mr Bill (2 d1sks· Professronal Time 81/lmg) 

I 

Label Master Mail List Managemenr Systom) 

Misc. Games (Quor torback. Babies, Flightnrnro. Soviet & 
 I 
Moro!} 

I ~:y~ix~is:!:-~g~~ I 
I 
 (all orders add S3.00 shipping & handling) 
 I 

(credit card orders welcome. $10.00 min. please) 

I 

Cal! or write for FREE catalog . 
 I 

I 
The above programs were wrillen for the 

IRM·PC & PC-ir, will rtm on some compatibles. I 
Be certain of compatibility before ordering. 

I Soft /Plus Re sea rc h I 
759 s. S ta te S t., Ste. I 09 

U kiah, C A 95482 ,....,. I 
(707) 462-3 1 18 VISA I._•_________


• (800) 843 -3882 --- • 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

ONE COMPUTER & 

1WO PRINTERS? 


Stop Plugging 
&: Unplugging! 
use your choice ol lWO 
printers from ONE 
parallel cable with the 
simple flick o f a switch. 

One Parallel Plug ln ..Two Parallel Plugs Outf 
Connect any Standard Cen lronics Parallel Cable directly to 
the switch . Two 3~' cables (included) attach · to each printer. 

Simply Call 1-800-FOR-TIPZ 8am-5pm PST 

800-367-8479 


(CA 415/567-4067) 


To Order: Write or call Tipz Direct, Inc. Visa/MC or 

Money Orders please. Shipping within 48 hrs. via UPS. 


Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

press < Enter>. That subdirec
tory's worksheet file (and sub
directory) names will then appear, 
and you can move the cursor to 
the desired file (or subdirectory). 

If the file you want is in the 
parent directory of the current 
worksheet directory, press 
< Backspace> when the file names 
appear, and you'll move up a di
rectory level. The list of worksheet 
fil es and subdirector ies wi ll ap
pear. You can then select the de
sired file, press < Backspace> 
again to move up another level, or 
move into another subdirectory. 

This technique w ill enab le you 
to navigate through all your direc
tories; it works for both the stan
dard single-line fil e list and the 
multiline li sti ng displayed in re 
sponse to /Fi le Retrieve < F3 > . I 
can find no reference to this capa
bility in the Lotus manual. 

Bill Garrison 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 

A WordPerfect User's 
Moving Words 
For a long time I've wan ted a bet
ter way to move a word or a short 
phrase in WordPerfect. Using 
Block and Move is clumsy and 
slow. 

Well, I finally discovered a 
method . Place the cursor any
where under the first word of 
the phrase to be moved. Use 
< Ctrl > -< Backspace> to delete 
the phrase a word at a time. Next, 
put the cursor where you want the 
deleted words to appea r, then 
press < Fl > and type a 1 to Re
store. It's a lot easier than Block 
and Move. 

To move a group of words that 
extends to (or past) the end of a 
line, place the cursor under the 
first letter of the first word and 
press < Ctrl > -< End > to delete 
to the end of the line. Then 
use < Ctrl > -< End > aga in or 
< Ctrl > -< Backspace> to delete 
any other words to be moved. As 
before, place the cursor at the de
sired destination and retrieve the 
deleted words w ith < Fl > and 1. 

Peter Boulton 
Calgary, A lberta, Canada 

Addressing the Larger Issue 

We are grateful for the WordPer

fect envelope macro by Terry Boss 

["WordPerfect Envelopes," ':·. ", 


PCW, March 1987] . 

It works well for three- or four

line addresses, but to our dismay it 
does not work with fi ve- or six-line 
addresses (foreign addresses, for 
example) . When using the macro 
we lost everything beyond the 
fourth line. 

By adding the <CursorDown > 
commands as suggested, we got 
longer addresses to print, but 
three- or four-line addresses were 
no longer printed correctly; the 
macro printed the salutation line 
as part of the address. 

To solve this problem, we re
placed line 6 of the macro 
(<CursorDown > < CursorDown> 
< CursorDown > < End >) -with a 
context-sensitive search command: 
< F2 > < Enter > < Enter > 

< F2> 

The resulting macro searches for 
the break between the address and 

(continues) 
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Theres no smarter. fas ter input device tha n PC Scan Plus. It can read 
words. illustra tions or photographs into your PCs word p rocessing or 
desk top publishing programs in seconds.At the touch ofa key. And it 
can do the sameforan Apple®Macintosh!" 

If these look anything like the papers piling 
up in your office, you need PC Scan Plus;"the 
new intelligent scanner from DEST. 

It's the fastest way to f'lf'IPlllllllllllll!fllllllll\\\\\l\\\l\l\\1\\\\1~\~\\ 
get information off 
your desk and into 
your PC, where you 
can use it. 

You see, PC Scan 

page into your PC's •~•&=~=i 
Plus can read a typed 

word processing 
program, com
pletely formatted, 
in less than a 
minute. 

PC Scan Plus works with MultiMate:" 
WordSt~Word Perfect™and the others.It can 
read most office typestyles, including dot matrix, 
with accuracy no other scanner can touch. 

What's more, if you're a desktop publisher; 
PC Scan Plus can do even more. 

Besides words, you can scan photographs, 
line art, logos and other images into all the top 
desktop publishing software.Ventura,™Page
Maker;"and the rest. 

And ifall this isn't reason enough to take 
a closer look at PC Scan Plus.just give your 
in-box a quick scan. 

Then call us for a free brochure or a demo. 

In California. 408-946-7100. 

© 1987. DEST Corp. PC Scan Plus Is a t rademark ofDEST Corp.. not to be confused with PC Scanner. a product of Caere Corp. 
Oth er names ind icated by™ or ®are trademarks of their respective manufactu rers. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 



Ifyour computer has 3. 5" drives, it has a little bit of Sony Because Sony 
invented the 3. 5" drive technology that has taken floppy disk memory all the 
way to two megabytes. 

So nobody knows better than Sony how important high standards are for 
producing 3. 5" floppy disks. But then, Sony invented those, too, as well as the 
most demanding methods for making 3. 5" disks. 

Such as the Sony Vivax™ magnetic medium, with the high coercive force 
necessary to suppress the "noise" that can cause disk error. And the Sony 
DDL TM binder system for incredibly even dispersion of magnetic particles o 
the disk surface. Then theres Sonys burnishing expertise that eliminates 
microscopic projections as small as 1/1, 000,OOOth of a millimeter. 

But the best reason to trust only Sony is your irreplaceable data. 
u'll be storing six times the information on a disk thats one-third sm 

a 5.25" floppy Thats why we recommend only one floppy · 
·ves. The Sony 



the salutation and sends the com
plete address, regardless of the 
number of lines, to the printer. 

Bud Wood and Willis Fails 

Provo, Utah 


Turbo-Charging Find and 
Replace 
To edit just about any kind of 
ASCII file, I use the Turbo Pasca l 
editor. One of its shor tcomings, 
however, is the time it takes to 
perform its find and replace func
tion. Even when the operation is 
automatic (that is, when the N op
tion is spec ified), it is slow. 

Luckily though, while attempt
ing to type in my next command 
before the editor had completed a 
long replace operation, I discov
ered an undocumented feature: 
Following the find and replace op
eration with another command 
(even a si mple < CursorDown > ) 
causes the edi tor to cease display
ing the changes and therefore 
speeds up the operat io n. 

Nelson Dickey 

Gresham, Oregon 


Turning Clipper's Cursor 

On and Off 

The latest version of Clipper [see 

"Cl ipper," PCW, From the Soft

ware Shelf, June 1987) has an un

documented way to turn the cur

sor on and off. To turn the cursor 

on, use: 

ca ll _SETCTYP w ith word (O) 

To turn it off, use : 

call _SETCTYP w ith word (l) 


Dan Don1Zalski 
Buffalo Grove, Illinois 

BASIC File Saver 
Whenever I'm developing a new 
BASIC program, I begin with the 
following lines: 
1TO3 
2 SAVE "path \filename
.BAS" :END 
3 REM 
At any time during development 
or debugging, I can save the cur
rent version simply by entering 
RUN 2. Enter ing RUN alone exe 
cutes the program because the 
SAVE in line 2 is bypassed. 

Because this technique is so 
easy, I find myself saving my pro
grams more freq uently than I used 
to. Plus, I've saved a multitude of 
keystrokes. 

Douglas Kingsley 

Clayton, California 


Promptly on Time 
H aving seen the " In for mative 
DOS Prompt"[':·. ':·, PCW, March 

1987], I had to send you the one I 
have installed on PCs at my office. 
I've included one for color and one 
for monochrome monitors [see 
Listing 1]. These commands dis
play the current di rectory in the 
prompt, along with the date and 
time in the upper-right corner of 
the screen. The color prompt adds 
spice to the bland wh ite on black; 
the monochrome prompt simply 
adds a timely touch. 

Ken Rosenzweig 

Fairfax, Virginia 


(continues) 

• Use any Compatible Drive on 
the AT Controller 

•For DOS, UNIX, XENIX ... 

• Plug-in Installation 

• Includes set-up and low-level 
format 

DUB-14 
GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS 

~~~ppi ng/ ·tl··: f 1f l~~~i~'Qi
2870 
handling ,( ' San Diego CA 92103 
~;~ig:,:;ia orders , .'G 619/290-9349 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Get the whole 

story on graphics 


terminal emulation. 


To find out more about softwa re 
th at lets your PC emulate 
TEKTRONIX '" 4105/6/ 7/9 and 
DEC VTlOO '" terminals, 
call or write: 

Ci GRAFPOlnT 
4340 Stevens C reeks Blvd ., Suite 280, 
San Jose , CA 95 129 /408) 249-7951 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

I :(]Id~
I I" BOOST YOUR PRODUCTIVITYI WITH A BUNDLE OF I 
I fc~~TND ~~~~u~tr~s~ I 
I •Speed up your screen writing 2-6 times! I 
I •• Add zip to cursor keys 2·5 ti mes! 

Gel back up 10 800 scrolled pages' I 
• Over 60 other useful options! 
" A fine enhancement to any IBM system .. II -PC Tech Journal Jan 87 pg 180.I ·'Another of those unheralded gems I 
I would not wish to live without" I -Computing Canada Feb 5. 87 pg 25 . I 

I :./ANSI-CONSOLE TM I
I The lnt egrared Console U1ili1y™ I 

Only $75! (+ $4 slh in 48 states)I 4DDp l~anual & 2 Copyable Disks I 
No Ris k. 60 Day Money-Back Guaranlee I

I CALL (313) 994-3259 TO ORDER
I IHERSEY MICRO CONS ULTING. I!\C. 

Box 8276, Ann Arbor . Ml 48107I ICircle ### On Reader Service Card 
To Get FREE Brochure wlReprints .JI---------Get more info. Go to Ad index . 
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,''We ew precisely 
dexactly whatto 

~ed the PC word 
ourdemands itwas 

Chris Veal, Partner, Regional Director of Micro Applications, Arthur Young. ' 

Accountants don't have much patience with time-wasting exercises. 
Which is perhaps why Arthur Young has embraced our word processor 
from the start. Microsoft®Word for the IBM®PC and compatibles 
and the Apple® MacintosllM 

Because word processing is used at the management level, 
they required a command structure that was logical, clear, and 
uncomplicated. Because demanding secretaries use it, they 
demanded features in depth. Because they wanted everyone to use 
it, training had to be comprehensive, quick, and straightforward. 

And because all their computers, PC and Macintosh, are wired 
together, they needed software that was optimized for networking. That 
could easily share and automatically convert files created on either 
computer. And that would support IBM's DCA protocols for exchanging 
formatted files with minis and mainframes. . "' , , 

Then there were a few more givens. It had to show on screen what you'd 
get on the printed page. . . 

Of course, it had to lay down vast colnnms of numbers :in parallel ]1;len add, 
subtract, multiply, or divide. . . . . · . . ' ·. 

And it had to get its money's worth out of s6p1listicateu fase:r p · . · · 
When Arthur Young added all that up, they got a very shert list 
Microsoft Word. · 



processors t me 
short list~' 

.. 

what we wanted. 

avoid. enwe 




FIND THE WIDEST RANGE 
OF DP WORKSTATIONS, 
ACCESSORIES 
&SUPPLIES 
IN THIS FREE 
GLOBAL L 
GUIDE ~ 
...all at 
HUGE SAVINGS! 

The GLOBAL GUIDE offers more variety th an 
any office equipment, computer or software 
dealer; plus, toll-free order convenience . Use 
the Reader Service Number or dia l 
1-800-8-GLOBAL (That 's 1-800-845-6225) . 

&LOB/JI:.
COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

45 South Service Road, Plainview, NY 11803 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

• 100% Cotton Canvas 
• Static-Free/Breathable 
• Beige with Grey Trim 
• Embroidered Emblem 

For: IBM PC, PC-AT, Compaq, AT&T 
Leading Edge " D", Epson Equity 

Printers: OKIDATA, EPSON , IBM, NEC. 

Contemporary ComputerWear 
1320-36th Avenue/San Francisco, CA 94122 

(800) 826-5761 
Dealers Please Inquire. CA: (415) 759-1466 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

Get a PC 
of the 
Action 
with a 
PCW-RLD 
Action Ad! 
Toll Free: 
800-435-7766 
(CA: 800-435-7760) 

PROMPT $e[s$e[1;33;44m$e[1;67H$d$e[2;67H$t$h$h$h$e[1;31; 
40m$e[u$p $e[0;32;40m$g 

PROMPT $e[s$e[1;67H$d$e[2;67H$t$h$h$h$e[u$p $9 

Listing 1: The top PROMPT command is for color 
displays; the lower one, for monochrome. 

A> RENAME F2.EXE F2 

A> RENAME FL.EXE FL 

A> DEBUG F2 <Enter> 
- E ES :3979 <Enter> 
xxxx:3979 07.0D 83.BB 3C.5C 55 .0B 74.83 71.JF EB .7A 
xxxx:3980 B7.74 8B.6E lC.EB Dl.84 E3.90 Dl.90 E3.90 <Enter> 
- W <Enter> 
Writing 2D31D bytes 
- N FL < Enter > 
- L <Enter> 
- E ES:5FDF <Enter> 
xxxx:5FDF 73 .2E 
xxxx:5FEO 69.20 6F.34 6E.2E 20.30 34.30 2E.41 30.20 30.20 <Enter> 
- W <Enter> 
Writing 61B3 bytes 
- Q <Enter> 

A> RENAME FL FL.EXE <Enter> 

A> RENAME F2 F2.EXE <Enter> 

Figure 1: A patch to enhance the Microsoft 

FORTRAN Optimizing Compiler 


Enhanced Optimization in bold in Figure 1, pressing 

The Microsoft languages depart < Enter> only where indicated. 

ment has passed along a patch On the lines that begin with xxxx, 

that enhances the Microsoft FOR a va lue will appear fo llowed by a 

TRAN Optimizing Compiler ver period; after entering a new value, 

sion 4.0. To patch the compiler, press the < Space> bar to move to 

copy F2.EXE and FL.EXE to a the next byte. 

work disk. Then copy DEBUG

.COM from the DOS Supplemen (continues) 

tal Programs disk to the work disk 

and type the characters shown 
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Left: This Softstrip contains 
May's 'f . ':· program listings, 
which were unreadable due to a 
production error. 

Right: This Softstrip contains 
July's ,:.. ,:. program listings. 

* * PRIMES3 

I 

* * 

I 

Version 4.0 already optimizes 
code by substituting faster opera
tions, such as multiplication, in 
place of slower ones, such as expo
nentiation . For example, rather 
than do an exponentiation call for 
SIN(x)2, the compiler performs 
multiplication, SIN(x) ,:. SIN(x) . 

The enhancement, however, 
goes one step further. Rather than 
call the SIN function twice, the 
patch causes the compiler to store 
the result of the function in a tern
porary variable and then multiply 
that temporary variable by itself. 

FORMATAB.BAT's KEYS.DAT 
Each month I look forward to ':·. ':· 
and especially to the Cauzin Soft-
strips. They are a real time-saver. 
However, the Softstrip for the 
March file KEYS.BAS contained 
an error in line 110. The printed 
listing is correct. 

James Hill 
Seattle, Washington 

Join the ':·. ':· global exchange. 
We'll pay $25 to $200 for each 
item published. Send your per
sonal computer discoveries to 
Star-Dot-Star, PC World, 501 
Second St., San Francisco, CA 
94107, or electronically to MCI 
Mail PCWORLD/179-3813, 
CompuServe 74055,412, or The 
Source STE908. All published 
submissions become the property 
of PC World and are subject to 
editing for length and style. Due 
to the volume of mail, we cannot 
acknowledge any submitted ma
terials. Accepted contributions 

I will be ackr:__owledged by 
payment. :: 
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AutoSketch
TM 

AResource to Draw Upon 


To get any job done, you need the right tools. Idea ll y, they 
shou ld be extensions of your talents, freeing you to do 

w hat you do besr. And speed, precision, flexibility, and 
consistency are always top priorities, no matter what the job. 

If communicating with drawings is part of your job, 
,/ AutoSketch should be one of your resources. 

-~ AutoSketch from Autodesk, the developers of 
AutoCAD ~ is the precision drawing tool for professional 
use. It's fast, powerful, and simple to learn. The price is 
right, too. 

With AutoSketch and your personal computer, you'll enterthe world ofcomputer-aided 
drawing with ease. You may never have designed with a PC before, and you may think it's 
bound to be complicated and time-consuming. Surprise! With AutoSketch, you ' ll probably 
be up and running in about an hou r. 

Despite its ease of use, AutoSketch is a 
full-function, object-oriented CAD program. 
Pull-down menus and dialog boxes 
help you each step of the way. 
With a click of the mouse, you can 
draw, then copy, mirror, or move 
objects, even create symbol libraries. 
AutoSketch automatically updates 
measurements whenever you stretch, 
scale, or rotate dimensioned objects. 
It even keeps track of everything you 
do, so that you can delete and restore 
parts of your drawing as eas ily as you 
change your mind , using successive 
undo or redo commands. 

We know you'll be impressed with the professional results. So will your 
clients and colleagues. 

the coprocessor, is three times faster sti ll. 

AutoSketch Dealer nearest you or more 
information on supported peripherals. 
To order direct with a credit card, 
call 800-_:772-9200, ext. 346. 

AutoSketch runs on the IBM PC/XT/AT and 
compatible systems with a minimum of 512K RAM 
and either color or monochrome display. The 
standard version is yours for just $79.95. If your PC 
has an 8087 or 80287 math coprocessor. this 
version operates about three times faster. The ..._ 
speed-enhanced version for $99. 95, requiring 

Call 800-445-5415 for the name of the 

I 
I 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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It's easy to get more inforPlease print or type all information. 

mation on products 
advertised in PC WORLD. Name 

The Comprehe11sive Guide to I BM Personal Co111p11ters a11d Ccm 1pat ibles Here's how: Title 
• Print or type yo ur name and 

address, and circle the appropriate 
Company Free Reader Information Service answer to each question. 

• C ircle the num ber(s) of the prodGet more information on products you're interested in	Address uct(s) yo u' re inte rested in. Produc t 
simply return one of these cards today. There's no cost. And numbers appea r in the Adve rt iser 
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136 1.17 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 .143 344 345 '·. 346 347 348 349 .150 35 1 5.16 5.!7 5.38 539 540 541 542 543 544 

b. In 4-6 months 145 146 147 148 149 150 15 1 152 153 351 353 354 355 .356 35 7 358 359 360 545 546 547 548 549 550 
c. In 7-12 months 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 16 1 162 36 1 362 36.l 364 365 366 .l67 368 369 
d. More than 12 months from now 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 17 1 370 37 1 372 .l7.1 .174 .l75 376 377 .l78 
e. For reference only172 173 IN I ~ 1n 1n 1n I ~ IW 379 380 .l8 l 382 38.l 384 385 386 38 7 


18 1 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 .188 38<J .190 .l9 1 J92 393 394 395 .196 999 4. For how many IBM PCs and compat

190 19 1 192 19.3 194 195 196 197 198 397 J98 .199 4ll0 ibles do you buy products? (Include both 

199 100 20 I 201 203 204 205 206 207 company and personal units, please.) 


1. 1 3. 5.9 
2. 2-4 4. 10 or more 

''Circle number 999 to subscribe to PC World . We w ill bill yo u $29 .90 for Valid through 10/13/ 87. Nl July 87 

a 1-yea r (12-i ssue ) subscription (U.S. onl y). 


Please print or type all information. It 's easy to get more infor
mation on products 
advertised in PC WORLD. NamePCW:RLD 

The Comprehensive Guide to IBM Personal Computers and Compatibles Here's how: Title 
•	 Print or t ype yo ur name and 

address, and circle the appropriate 
Company 

answer to each question .Free Reader Information Service 
• Circle the number (s) of the prod

Get more information on products you're interested in	Addressuct (s) yo u' re interes ted in. Product 

simply return one of these cards today. There's no cost. And numbers appear in the Advert ise r 


City, State, Zip (:ip code ntt dtd to t nsurt dtlivt.ry)no obligation. 	 Index. 

• App ly first-cla ss 	postage befo re 
mailing. Phone: Area code/Number 

I 4 6 208 109 2 10 2 1 I 212 ·2 1.3 2 14 2 15 2 16 40 I 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 1. Your primary job function : 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 2 17 2 18 2 19 220 221 222 113 224 225 410 411 412 41.l 414 415 416 417 4 18 a. Corporate or general manager 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 2 7 226 227 218 219 230 23 I 232 233 2 34 419 420 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 b. Department manager 

28 29 30 .l l 32 33 34 35 36 235 236 l.l 7 2.l8 239 240 24 1 242 243 428 429 430 43 1 432 433 434 435 436 c. MIS or micro manager 

37 .18 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 25 1 252 437 438 439 440 44 1 442 443 444 445 d. Engineering or R&D 

46 47 48 49 50 5 1 52 53 54 253 254 155 256 257 258 2 \9 260 16 1 446 447 448 449 450 45 1 452 453 454 e. Finance or accounting 

55 .5 6 57 58 59 60 6 1 62 63 262 263 264 165 166 267 268 269 270 45~ 456 457 458 459 460 46 1 462 463 f. ResellerNAR 

64 65 66 67 68 6<J 70 7 1 72 27 1 272 273 274 275 276 277 27~ 279 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 g. Other 

73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 8 1 280 28 1 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 47J 474 475 476 477 478 479 480 48 1 
 2. Number of employees in your 
82 8.3 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 289 290 29 1 292 29.l 294 295 296 297 482 48.l 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 company:
9 1 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 298 299 300 30 I 302 .303 304 .l05 306 49 1 491 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 1. 25 or fewer 4. 500-999 

100 10 1 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 307 308 309 3 1 IJ 3 11 J 12 313 3 14 .l 15 500 50 I 502 503 504 505 506 507 508 2. 26-99 5. 1000 or more 
109 11 0 Ill 11 2 11.l 114 115 11 6 11 7 316 .l 17 3 18 3 19 320 .Jl I 322 .32.l 324 509 510 5 11 512 513 5 14 5 15 516 517 3. 100-499 
11 8 11 9 120 12 1 122 123 124 125 126 .3 25 326 327 .328 329 330 33 1 .l32 .JJ.l 518 5 19 520 521 522 523 524 525 526 

3. Plan ro buy:127 128 129 130 131 132 133 1.34 135 334 335 336 337 J.lR .13 9 340 34 1 .342 527 528 529 5.30 53 I 532 533 5.14 535 
a. Now136 137 138 139 140 14 1 142 143 144 .l43 344 .345 346 347 348 349 J5ll 35 1 536 537 538 5.19 540 541 542 543 544 
b. In 4-6 months 145 146 147 148 149 150 15 1 152 153 .35 2 35.> 354 355 356 357 .l58 U9 360 545 546 547 548 549 550 
c. In 7-12 months 154 155 156 157 158 IS9 160 16 1 162 36 1 362 363 364 J65 J6(l ]67 .36~ 369 
d. More than 12 months from now 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 17 1 370 37 1 372 37.l 374 375 376 377 378 
e. For reference only 172 173 IN l ~ 1n 1n 1n I ~ IW 379 380 38 1 .182 383 384 .385 386 387 


18 1 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 .188 389 390 39 1 392 393 394 395 .196 999 4. For how many IBM PCs and compat

190 19 1 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 397 398 399 40\J ibles do you buy products? (Include both 

199 200 20 I 202 203 204 205 206 207 company and personal units, please.) 


I. 1 3. 5-9 
2. 2-4 4. 10 or more 

"' Circle number 999 to subscribe to PC World. We wil l bill yo u $29.90 for 
a 1-year (12-issue ) subscription (U.S. only) . Valid through 10/13/ 87. N2 July 87 

http:dtlivt.ry


Reade r Reade r Read er 
Service Se rvice Service 
Number N umber Number 

26 Byte! Corp., 114 80 Logitech, Inc., 97 125 Secure-It, Inc., 44 
27 C. ltoh Digital Products, Lorus Development 126 Sigma Designs, Inc., 46 

Inc., 52 Systems, 147, 149 127 Silicon Ex press, 324 

Advertiser 28 
29 

Cabbage Cases, 340 
Central Point Software, 126 81 

Magnavox, 198 
Mannesmann Tall y, 195 

128 Soft/Plus Research, 350 
129 SoftCraft, Inc., 123 

30 Central Point Software, 162 82 MathSoft, Inc., 93 130 SoftKlone, 26 

Index 31 Citizen America Corp., 13 
Compaq, 190-191 83 

Maxell Corp., 12 
Merritt , 344 

131 SoftLogic Solutions, 307 
132 Softline, 337 

32 Complete PC, The, 6 Micro Logic Corp., 303 133 Softronics, Inc., 80 
33 CompuCover, 340 84 MicroCom Systems, 118 134 Software Express, 345 
34 CompuServe, 65 85 MicroWay, 11 2 135 Software Group, The, 98-99 
35 Computer Accessories 86 Micrografx, Inc., 14 136 Software Link, The, 27 

Corp., 197 87 Microprocessors Unlrd., 344 137 Software Link , The, 33 
Computer Discount Microsoft Corp., 90-91, Software Publishing 
Warehouse, 330 351A-351B Corp., 31, 104-105, 107, 199 

36 Computer Support Corp., 64 88 Migent, Inc., 313 Sony Corp., 350B 
37 Concentric Data Systems, 89 Moneysworrh, 144-145 138 Sorbus, Inc., 160 

Get more information- Inc., 51 90 Mulri-Tech Sys tems, Inc., 53 139 SourceMarc Information 

circle the appropriate 
number on the reader 
service card. 

38 

39 
40 

Contemporary 
ComputerWear, 352 
Cottage Industr ies, 152 
Crosstalk , 163 

91 

92 
93 

NEC Information Systems, 
Inc., 5 
Nitro Micro, 331 
North America Mica, 

Systems, Inc., 192 
140 Star-Division U.S. A., 36-37 
141 SrarSoft, 148 
142 SubLogic Corp., 29 

Cunis Mfg. Co., Inc., !BC Inc., 152 143 TOA, 193 
Read er 41 DAC Software, Inc., 186-187 Oracle Corp., 16-17 144 Tandon Computer Corp., 177 
Serv ice 
Number 

42 
43 

DEST Corp., 350A 
Dara Access Corp., 47 

94 Overland Data, Inc., 158 
Owl Int'!., Inc., 67 

145 Telebyre Technology, 18 
Telemart, 194 

ALP Systems, Inc., 54 44 Data Based Solutions, Inc., 40 PC Connection, 232-235 146 3M, 81-88 
AST Research, Inc., 8-9 45 DayFlo Software, 89 95 PC Mart, 326-327 147 Tipz, 350 

2 Access Micro Centers, 46 Design Software, 146 96 PC Ne twork , 358-359 Toshiba America, Inc., 42-43 
Inc., 332-334 47 Diconix, Inc., 143 97 PC Pitstop, "106 148 Transec, 110 

3 Advanced Logic Research, 48 Digital Communications 98 PC's Lim ited, 73-78 149 Tussey Computer 
Inc., 55 Associates, Inc., 61-63 99 PC-SIG, 308 Products, 156 

4 Advanced Logic Systems, 106 49 Diskette Connection, 18 100 PCo llier Sysrems, Inc., 49 150 USA-Flex, 325 
5 Aftco, Inc., 340 50 Dresselhaus, 30 101 Paperback Software Int'!., 23 151 Unlimited Processing, Inc., 94 
6 Aldus Corp., 24-25 51 Enerrron ics Research, 102 Par• Systems, Inc., 60 152 Uptime, 7 
7 Alloy Computer Prodµcts, Inc., 132 103 Patron & Patton, 344 VLM Computer 

Inc., 11 52 Fox Software, 128 104 Paul Mace Software, 314 Electronics, 349 
8 Amdek Corp., 124 53 GE Computer Service, 353 105 Peachtree Softwa re, 11 3 153 Ven-Tel, BC 
9 American Small Business 54 Genera l In format ion 106 Peripheral Mktg ., 196 154 Verbatim Corp., 102 

Computers, Inc., 346 Technology, 130 108 Perry Compu te rs, 92 155 Video Seven, 311 
10 Amstrad, 50 55 Generic Software, 321 109 Personal Computer Support 156 Warehouse Data , 174 
11 Application Techniques, 56 Genest Technologies, Group, 127 157 Wells American , 38 

Inc., 310 Inc., 338 110 Perer Norton Computing, 13 1 158 White Crane Systems, 44 
12 Archive Corp., 176 57 Global Computer 111 Phoenix Phive Corp., 336 159 WordPerfect Corp., 185 
13 Arlington Computer Supplies, 35 2 112 Plus Development 160 WordTech Systems, Inc., 125 

Products, 328-329 58 Golden Bow Systems, 35 1 Corp., 342-343 Worthington Dara 
14 Ashton-Tate, 20-21 59 Grafpoint, 35 1 113 Polaroid Corp., 159 Solutions, 96 
15 Ashton-Tate, 304 60 Gulfstrea m Micro Systems, 22 114 Polytron Corp., 154 161 Xidex Corp., 349 
16 Autodesk, Inc. , 355 61 HavenTree Software Lrd., 48 115 Quadram, 200 162 Zenith Dara Systems, 39 
17 BPI Sys tems, Inc., 19 62 Hayes M icrocomputer Quaid Software, 142 163 Zenith Data Systems, 41 
18 Bay Technica l Associates, Products, Inc., 115-117 116 Qubie', 119 

Inc., 175 63 Hercu les Computer 117 Qume Corp., 129 
19 Bedford Software, 141 Technology, 164-165 118 Qume Corp., 315 
20 Bible Research Systems, 126 64 Hercules Computer 119 Righrsoft, Inc., 122 
21 Boeing Computer Technology, 30 120 SBT Corp., 56 

Services, 153 65 Hersey Micro Consulting, 121 SPSS, Inc., 100 
22 Boeing Computer Inc., 351 122 Saba Technologies, Inc., 58-59 

Ser~ices, 155 66 Hewlett Packard , 34 123 Safeware, 350 
23 Borland, Int'!., IFC-1 67 Hewlett Packard, 309 Scitor, 101, 103 
24 Brother Int'!. Corp., 66 68 Houston Instrument, 28 124 Seagate, 188-189 
25 Bulldog Computer IBM Corp., 150-151 

Products, 276-277 69 lDEAssociares, Inc., 319 
70 Intel Corp., 108-109 
71 Kaypro Corp., 111 
72 Kea Systems Ltd., 349 
73 Kensington, 10 
74 Key Tronic Corp., 161 
75 Key Tronic Corp., 173 
76 Keystone Soft ware Lrd., 120 
77 Laser Connection, The, 45 
78 Logicsoft, 135-139 
79 Logitech, Inc., 95 
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MEMBERS PAY WHOLESAil 
AND GET 14-30 DA'Y 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
(P1iraH add $2.50 1hJppLa.• and baa.fliDf for Heh tlllir ordcn:d from below.) 

ANSA Paradox $375.00* 
Borland SideKick (UnProtected) 45.00* 
Borland Turbo Basic. Turbo "C or Eureka 54.00* 
Breakthrough Soflware Time Line 2.0 210.00•LOTUS 1-2-3 DBASE III+ WORD (Vers.3.11) Broderbund ForCommcnt-Single Author 103.25• 
Central Point Copy II PC 18.50* 
Computer Associates Superca/c IV or Super Project Plus 255.00*$295.00* $385.00* $180.50* DAC Easy Accounling 38.oo• 

(5.25" & 3.5") Delta Direct Access 40.25• 
Borland Reflex $80.00• Enertronics Energraphics 2.0 275.oo• 
Borland Turbo Pascal 8087 & BCD Ver. 3.0 53.00* Executive Systems XTREE 27.50* 
B"rland SuperKey or Turbo Graphics Toolbox 38.00* Funt< Soflware Sideways 34.oo• 
FGS Fastback 82.00* Harvard Presentation Graphics 209.00* 
Lutus HAL. Report Wri ter 91.75• Harvard Total Project Manager II 345.50• 
Microsofl Quick Basic 3.0 or Windows 55.08* Intuit Quicken 30.00* 
Satellite Soflware Word Perfect 4.2 185.00* Lotus Express. Metro CALL 

Meca Managing Your Money Ver. 3. 0 99.95* 

America's Favorite 
Business Software 
for the IBM and compatibles 

Your # 1 Source for Chips 
64X IBM '" 

6411 Memory Upgrade Kits 19 Chips) 
Memory ~ 2561< Dynamic Ram Ch ips
Expansion Xii 12811: AT Mother Bollrd Cl11ps1 

Intel 8087 SMhz Co·Processor 

l 50ns/Set of 9 ••••• Intel 8087 BMhz Co-Processor 


lnlel 80287 BMhz
$7.75* • 
All Ch ips are Guaranteed for Life 

I l Apple JI n Macintosh Other _______ 

Signature - ----- --- ------------
(Signa ture required to vil hdate 111crnbcrsh1p) 

( 1•;i·; r:f.!hr 1' •8•; PC Nl:T',1.'0R K If';( 

220.00• 
235.00* 
175.00* 
244.80* 

55.oo• 
95 .00* 

240.00• 
245.oo• 
377.85* 

33.00* 
45 .00* 
48.oo• 
CALL 
95.00* 

103.49• 
215.00* 

$7.75 ° 
ea. 2.90 • 
n. 3.90* 

105.oo · 
155.00° 
235.00 · 

MicroPro Wordslar Professional Release 4 
MlcroRlm RBase 5000 
MicroRlm R:Base Graphics 
Microsofl C Compiler 
Migent Ability or lnHouse Accountant 
Monogram Dollars and Sense w/Forecast 
Multimate Advantage or Executive 
Multimate Multimate Latest Version 
Nantucket Clipper DBase Ill Compiler 
Norton Commander 
Norton Norton Utilities 4.0 (New Version) 
Paperback Soflware VP Planner. VP Expert. VP Info 
Paul Mace Mace Utilities 4.0 
Soflware Publishing PFS: First Choice 
Soflware Publishing PFS: Professional Write 
Symantec Q&A Ver. 2 .0 
Xerox Ventura Desktop Publish ing 

(No Questions Asked . If You Don 't Like It, Return It) 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 

PC NETWORK MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
YES! Please enroll me as a member in the PC NETWORK '" and 
send my catalog featuring thousands ofcomputer products. all at 
just 8 % above DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES. I will also receive 
"THE PRINTOUT". a special period ic update on merchandise at 
prices BELOW even those in my w holesale catalog and al l the othe r 
exclusive. money-saving services available to Members. I am 
under no obligation to buy anythi ng. My complete sa ti sfaction is 
guaranteed . 
Please (I"' ) all boxes that apply: 

•Basic Membership 
With 14 Days Rental 
Business Software Rental Library 
Games Software Rental Library 

•SpeciaJV.I.P. Membership 
With 30 Days Rental 
BOTH Business and Game 

277 

1 Year 2 Year 
$8 D $15 D 

$25 D addl per year 
$10 11 addl per year 

1 Year 
$15 l I 

2 Year 
$25 0 

Software Rental Libraries $30 [_] add ·1. per year 
0 Bill My Credit Card: 0 VISA [l MasterCard rJ American Express 
Account Number: 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Exp . Date: mon . ___ yr. ___ 
[J Check or Money Order Enclosed for $ _________ 

Name ----------------------~ 
Address ------------ Apt. 
Ci ty--------- State _ ____ Zip -----

Telephone: ( ) --------------
My Computer(s) is : O IBM I lJBM XT LJ IBM AT 

. ' . ,
I I I I 

! J Iii- ....,
- I IIll. • J 

IM!tl:fil~ra 

"THE "'PC+is 
wef1 built and has 
enough company 
support behind 
it to make it a very 

attractive alternative to higherj~~~~· 
priced competition." 

"THE's bottom line? The PC+ 
is a highly compatible done 
worthy of consideration..." 

PCWeRLD THE TM PC# 

"... the unit became the preferred 
computer in our office, which 
has several name brands as 
possible alternatives..." 

100% IBM Compatible 
256K/w 360K Drive. Turbo 
Speed. AT Style Keyboard 

$444.00* 

Save on Famous Name Printers 
PRINTERS 

Citizen MSP-10 160CPS!80COUFric + Tra c 
Citizen MSP-15 160CPS!l 32COUFric + Trac 

' . Citizen Premiere-35 35CPS Daisywhecl 15·· 
- ... ....________ Epton EX-800 300160CPS 132COL Par/Ser 

EPSON
. Epton EX-1000 300!60CPS 132COL Par/Ser 

FX-286E Epton FX-A6E 160135CPS 10" Par 

32cps Epton FX-286£ 200140CPS NLQ 
1 /2QQCPS LQ Epton .Q-800 180!60CPS 10" 24 Pin Par/Ser 

489.oo· 
299.00° 
420.00* 
429.oo· 
609.oo· 
8691.00· 
119.oo•S * 

Epton LQ.1000 J80!60CPS 15 .. Pin Par/Ser 

420.00 Epton L0-2500 3241108CPS 24 Pin Par/Sec 
Epton LX86 120116CPS as· Par w!NLQ 

• 10 DAY HARDWARE REl'URNS •CATALOG 
(30.000 Items Listed) 

http:Vers.3.11


•LUS 8°/o OR LESS 
.QFTWARE RENTALSt 

GAMES & EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
Activision Shanghai $22.20* 
Blue Chip Millionaire. Oil Baron or Tycoon 32.00* 
Broderbund The Print Shop 30.00* 
Broderbund Th e Print Shop Library. Disk 1 or 2 19.50* 
Electronic Arts The Chessmaster 2000 26.97* 
Electronic Arts Star/light, World Tour Golf 32.97* 
Epyx Graphks Scrapbook Chapter 1,2 or 3 14.00* 
Epyx Destroyer 22.00• 
Davidson Math Blaster or Word Attack 26.00* 
Infocom Bureaucracy. Hollywood Hijinx 22 .00* 
Infocom Hitchhikers Guide. Ballyhoo. Fooblitsky. or Trinity 20.00* 
Infocom Zork Trilogy 39.95* 
Leaming Company Reader Rabbit or Writer Rabbit 21.25* 
Micropro1e F·1S Strike Eagle, Silent Service or Solo Flight 18.50* 
Micro1ofl Flight Simulator Vers . 2 27.54* 
Mind1cap• Balance of Power or Crossword Magic 27.00* 
Scarborough MasterType 23.97* 
Sierra On-Line Black Cauldron 21.25* 
Sierra On-Line King's Quest Ill. Space Quest 26 .50* 
Simon 8r Schuster Typing Tutor Ill 28.25* 
Spectrum Holobyte GATO 21.00* 
Spinnaker Kidwriter. Fraction Fever 20.97* 
Spinnaker Typing Made Easy 27.50* 
Springboard Certificate Maker. The Newsroom 31.75* 
Springboard Newsroom Pro 64.50* 
Sublogic Jet 27.50* 
Sublogic Scenery Disks J. 7. Japan ea. 12.00* 

TM-Registered uademzirks of AppleJAST/Compaq!Epson/Haye:s/IBM/M1crosofVPC Network 

"All Prices in this Mare: Wholesale-Members Pay 8% Over Wholesale Prices Plus Snipping. All Items 
Subjecl to Availability- Pnce:s Subject to Change: Without Notice: 

tREH'T BEFORE TOU BUY- Members are eligible tojoin the NETWORKS Business and Game Soflware 
Rema! Ubranes 10 evoluate products for a full 14 days (Regular Membership) o r 30 days (VIP Member· 
ship) 10 see if they mee1 you r needs. And the NETWORKS rental charges a re for less than other 
software rental services-JUST 20% OF THE MEMBER WHOLESALE PRICE. We {utan 1,000 avaU.blc 
lltlu lzl IBM/Applc/M.ac. 

Big Values on Computer Monitors 

MONITORS 
Amdd: JJOA Amber m Monitor $139.00* 13" 
Amdck Co/or 600 Hi Res RGB Monitor 365.00* High ResAmdek Color 722 Enhanced EGA Monitor 449.00* 
Amdu Co/or 725 J3" Ultra Hi Res 479.00* RGB
Maa:navox 13 · Color RGB 640x240 Monitor 275.00* 

Maa:navox 12" ITL Amber Monitor 85.00* Monitor 

Maa:navox J4 .. EGA Monitor wl tilt 435.00' 

Maanavox 14 ·· Multi·Mode 489.00* 

Princeton HX-12 Color RGB Monitor 369.00* 

Princeton HX· 12£ Hi Res RGB/EGA Monitor 445.00* 

Princeton Max·I2£ 12" Amber m 138.00* 

Sony KV131 I 13 .. Trinifron RGB wflV Tuner 415.oo• NEC Multisync Monitor 

Tax.an 635 Res RGB Monitor 459.20' 

Tuaa 650 Hi Res RGB 720x400 470.00* 

THE '" 12 ·· Dual Frequency Amber Monitor 85.00* 
 $530.00* 

Your # 1 Source for Add In Boards 
VIDEO BOARDSTHE ™EGA + 

AT! EGA Wonder 250.00* 
Hncult.1 Color Card wl Parallel Porr S135.oo· 
H£rculu Graph ics Card Plus 175.oo· 
H~rculc:1 lnColor Card 319.25' 

100% EGN 

$165.00* 
Paradise Modular Graphics Card 219.oo· 
Quadram Quad EGA + Short Slot 295.00*CGNMDA 
THE "Color Card 100°0 IBM Compatible 60.00· 

compatible THE ... H720 Mono Graphics w! Parallel Port 69.oo· 
w/printer J00°o Hercules Compatible! 

port MULTIFUNCTION CARDS
& 256K 

AST Advantage for AT w l 12BK 5325.oo• 
AST Six Pak Plus wl 64K 139.oo· 
Orchid Conquest w!OK. I 5. IP. Clk 195.oo· 
Orchid Tiny Turbo 286 345.00* 
·rHE ... Mult i 110 110 Plus Clone Ser!Par!Game!Clock 60.00· 
THE "" Multl 384 w!OK Ser!Par1Game Clk! Cal 67.oo· 
THE '" ZMB RAMCard Lotus "llnte/' ''Specs w!OK 99.00' 

The Best Buy in Modems 

100% Hayes CompatibleTHE™ 286/10+ 

512K Base System THE TM 1200 COMM 
6- lOMhz Switchable with INTERNAL 

"AT" Style Keyboard, 
200 Watt Power Supply, $119.00* $88.00* 

Phoenix Bios (For the IBM "and clon12s) 

Model I Base System wll. 2 Floppy Drive $915.00* MODEMS 
Anchor Ughtnlng· J 2400 Baud 'n Card $282.00°Mo~d II Model I wl42MB128MS Drive $1,495.00* $690.00* Anchor Ughtning· J 2400 Baud External 309.00* 
Hayes Smartmodem 2400 External 525.00* 
Haye• Smartmodem 12008 w!Smartcom 11 315.00° 

vr -100 Emulator 
HayH Smartmodem 24008 Internal 470.00* 
Ml1cnt Pocket Modem 179.00* 
Pr<>m•theaa 2400 Baud Upgradable Modem 329.50'Disk Storage Buys THE ·· 2400 Comm External 2400BPS 220.00• 
THE '"2400 Comm Internal 2400BPS 197.00* 
U.S. Robotla Courier 2400BPS External 345.00'THE™ 20MB 
U.S. Robotic. Password 1200BPS External 1so.oo· 

...:. ~ Hard Disk 
.I..~ Subsystem 

$330.00* 
Evcru 60MB 1': Ht Int Streaming Tape Backup $725.00* 


2.199.oo· 


IOm•I• Dual /OMB Bemou/11 Box wlCntrl 1.110.00· 


PC Nctworil 1-:- Hr 360K Floppy Dnve 75 .00* 


IBM'"AT BASE SYSTEM PC Network IOMB ' -:Ht Hard Disk KJt 289.00* 


PC Natworil 30MB AT Internal Hard Disk "5.oo·
256K/1 l.2MB Floppy Dr./Keyboard 
PC Nctworil JOMB CapJc11y 1':Ht Hard Disk 425 .00* 

w!RLL Controller 
PC Network /OMB 1-:- Hr Int Streaming Tape 340.00·$2,204.00* PC Natworil ZOMB '~ Ht Int Streaming Tape 520.00· BOX-OF 10
Taadoa ZOMB Internal Discard 435.00* 

TEAC l ZMB Add On Floppy for the fBM AT 110.00·
IBM '" XT 286 System $2,100.00* 

T HE '"20MB HDl20MB Tape BIU Combo Kir 699.00* 


IBM '" XT 20MB HD $1,175.00* THE '• 20MB Hard Disk Card 375.00* 
 .-S~.95~ 
•NEWSLETTERS • 24 HOUR BULLETIN BOARD •SOFTWARE RENTALS 

(Over 1.000 Titles in our Library)(Catalog Price Updates and Reviews) (10 .000 Free Programs to Download) 

http:1,175.00
http:2,100.00
http:2,204.00
http:1.110.00
http:2.199.oo
http:1,495.00
http:IBM/Applc/M.ac


PC World 

Directory 


PC World Directory is a com
prehensive listing, by category, 
of products and services for the 
IBM PC, look-alikes, and com
patibles. It provides rapid access 
to the burgeoning PC market
place for both readers and 
advertisers. 

FORMAT: The standard for
mat includes a product ID, a 
300-character descriptive ad, 
and company name, address, 
and telephone number. 

Advertisers may choose among 
categories already in use, or they 
may create their own. Display 
advertisers can cross-reference 
their current ad to the PC World 
Directory for increased exposure 
at low cost. 

RATES : Listings are accepted 
for three-time consecutive insl(r
tions at a rate of $1074 ($3 58 
per issue). We offer a six-time 
insertion, 17 percent discount 
contract for a total of $1788 
($298 per issue). Listings must 
be prepaid (except for estab
lished display advertisers) upon 
submission of ad copy. Checks, 
money orders, VISA, and 
MasterCard are acceptable. 

DEADLINE: For copy dead
lines, contact a PC Wo rld Di
rectory sales representative at 
4151546-7722 or 8001435-7766 
(nat'/) , 8001435-7760 (CA). 
Please send copy and prepay
ment to PC World Directory, 
501 Second St. , San Francisco, 
CA 94107. 

360 

Accessories 
Expansion Units 

Add Slots to IBM PC 
The Addca rd unit updates yo ur 
IBM PC system adding 4 more 
card slots. Easil y insta lls in the 
ex isting 5 slot chass is prov iding 
8 card slo ts total. Accepts many 
boards including turbo, ram, 
cga, tape backup, modem, . 
voice, floppy/hard disk control
lers, & others. Visa/MC. Onl y 
$79 + $3 p/h. Merak Indus
tries, 8704 Edna, Warren, Ml 
48093, 800123 1-4310, ext 768, 
24 hours, 3131562-9768 

Keyboard 
Enhancements 

Customize Your Keyboard 
Blank or custom imprinted re
placemenr keys, shells & snap
on caps fo r IBM. Imprinted 
key top labels supporting most 
software or custom. FlexShield 
keyboard protec tors. Key Lock
outs. Vinyl templates. Original 
Touchdown '" Key top Expan
ders/Extenders. FREE '87 Cata
log of keyboard accessories. 
Hoo/eon Corporation, Dept. 
PCWD, PO Box 201, Corn
ville, AZ 86325, 6021634-7.'il S; 
FAX 6021634-4620 

Okidata 

An Uki for Your Oki! 
Comparability of IBM Plug- n
Play & versatilit y of Okidata 
Instruction Set at fl ick of 
switch. Easy to install. Com
plete-no other ROM needed. 
Utility software included. Spec
ify printer model. Add $3 ship. 
NY res add sa les tax . Oki 83 , 
92, 93 - $49.95 . O ki 192, 193-
$79.95 . Uki Switch Corp. , 
Dept. PW, 326 Linden Place, 
West Hempstead, NY 11SS2, 
212168.'i-8199 

Stationery 

Deluxe PC Stationery 
Letterheads in continuous 
form s w/invisible perforated 
edges plus matching window or 
regular envelopes in water
marked quali ty C lassic Laid pa
per. Numerous colors of in k & 
paper avai lab le utili zing many 
standard fo rmats & type styles 
or supply your own , all at very 
low pr ices & fast delive ry. 
Ca ll 8001624-2961, 9011756
701 O(TN) fo r free brochure 
or in fo/wri te : Performs Press, 
8456 Loften Cv, Cordova, TN 
3801 8 

Bar Code 
Big Text Your Program 
Add bar codes and/o r big 
graphics tex t to your program. 
Print from inside of dBASE, 
BASIC, C, any MS-DOS lan
guage or even a word proces
sor. Bar codes : UPC-A, UPC-E, 
2 of 5, & Code 39. Big text .5", 
.3", & .2" rail in wide & nar
row sizes. Prints on Epson/O ki / 
IBM/LaserJet $179-$239. 30 
day money back guarantee. 
Worthington Data Solutions, 
130 Crespi Court, Santa Cruz, 
CA 95060, 800134.'i-4220, 
4081458-9938 

Bar Code Readers 
All metal PC/XT/AT Reader 
reads bar codes into ANY pro
gram w/o change, at taches as 
2nd keyboard. Codabar,2ot5, 
UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc. Ex ter
nal/SAVE-A-SLOT model-
$385 . Half ca rd/NO-BOX 
model $339 . RS-232 model -
$399, (PS/2 & multiuser). All 
readers have 30 day $ back 
guarantee & one yr replace
ment warrant y. Free/same day 
shipping. Worthington Data So
lutions, 130 Crespi Court, 
Santa Cruz, CA 9S060, 
8001345-4220, 408!4S8-9938 

Data Input Devices 
Bar Code & Mag Stripe (credit 
ca rd) Readers, easily insta lled 
on keyboard circuit . No card 
slot or RS-232 port required, 
transparent to all software. For 
IBM PC, AT & terminals, as 
well as many other micros & 
terminals. Magnetic Encoder & 
Bar Code Printing Program are 
also avai lab le. GSA approved . 
TPS Electronics, 4047 Trans
port St., Palo Alto, CA 94303, 
41S/856-6833 

Read & Print Bar Codes 
Internal unit (eliminates incon
venient external box) or Dual 
Serial Port unit. Compatible w/ 
a ll DOS software & ke)'boards, 
excellent read rate. Includes 
stainless steel wand or non-con
tact laser gun . User-friendly la
bel printing software formats 
codes & text your way. Ask 
about money back guarantee. 
Seagull Scientific Systems, 601 
University Ave. #150, Sacra
mento, CA 95825, 
9161386-"/776 

Bar Code Database 
Save thousands on bar code ap
plications with !BARSOFT. No 
programming! dBASE compati
ble. Up/download to host . Scan 
data direc tly into relational 
database. Print labels/menus/ 
fo rms: popular symbols. Report , 
so rt, ed it, ca lculate & search. 
lndorsed by IBM. Full fn . eval. 
pkg. w/complete manual: $45 . 
MCNisa . ASAP Inc., 1041 41 st 
Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 9S062, 
4081476-393.'i 

Books 
WordStar in English I 
Simple memory codes help you 
master WordStar and Mai/
Merge in a few hours. A great 
reference with 184 pages full of 
practica l examples. Saves time 
& money fo r anyone writing 
letters, charts, envelopes, mail
ing labels, or fo rm letters. Block 
moves & IBM special keys full y 
explained. Order your copy to
day : Send $12.95 or MCNisa 
to: English 1 Computer 7i1tori
als, 1617 N. Troy St., Dept. B, 
Chicago, IL 60647, 
312!489-1S88 

LaserJet Unlimited book 
"A big plus fo r anyone w ith the 
HP LaserJet." - John Dvorak , 
In foWo rld. "A fa ntastic re
source fo r any laser printer 
owner." - PC Publishing. 
" Demystifies the popular 
printer."- LA Times. 228 pages, 
45 illustrations. $24.95 plus 
$3.50 s/h. CA res add 6.5% 
tax. Chk/Visa/MC. Peachpit 
Press,.212 7 Woolsey St ., Berke
ley, CA 9470.'i, 4151843-6614 
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DOS Shell Kit 
Learn the DOS tricks and tech
niques used by the consultants. 
Compiled in one easy to read 
book. A must for hard disk 
users. "One of the best books 
we've seen on batch program
ming" -PC Magazine. 1000's of 
readers since 1983. Includes 
disk with utilities & sample 
files. $25 + $1.50 s/h. Visa/ 
MC. Sheldon Publishing, 789 
Casiano Dr., Santa Barbara, 
CA 93105, 8051687-0865 

Catalogs 
PCjr Products 

PCjr Catalog Hotline 
Possibly the largest se lectton of 
PCjr p~oducts anywhere! Call 
or write to receive a free 24
page catalog. Features our 
lowest cost d isk drives, key
boards, memory, multifunction 
and speech boards, pseudo 
OMA cartridges, joysticks, ca
bles, dust covers, software and 
much, much mo re. The 
irProducts Group PC Enter
.prises, P.O. Box 292, Belmar 
NJ 07719, 8001922-PCjr, 
2011280-0025 

Computer 
Insurance 
SAFEWARE insures! 
• Business Computers 
• Home Computers 
• Computers Overseas 
• Computers You Lease 
• Computers You Lease to 

Others 
Call for complete information 
& immediate coverage. SAFE
WARE, The Insurance Agency 
Inc., 2929 N. High St., PO Box 
02211, Columbus, OH 43202, 
8001848-3469 (Na t) or 
6141262-0559 

Consultants 
California 

Whar Do You Do 
when there is no off-the-shelf 
so lution to your problem? Call 
us! We specialize in tailor-made 
programming. 
• We provide design, program

ming, consulting & docu
mentation se rvices 

• We 	write data base software: 
accounting, order entry, 
mailing li st mgmt. & more 

• Experts in dBASE II, Ill . 
• 20 + yrs computer expenence 
• Free brochure 
Ca ll or write: David Jenkins, 
Midway Software Inc., 1609 
Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 
94703 , 4151644-2369 

CompuSult 
Now you can be assured that a 
qua lified computer technician is 
available to speak with you 
about your computing que~
rions. CompuSulr is a computer 
consultant's agency. We can 
provide you w ith a specialized 
computer consultant who wi ll 
zero in on your computing 
requirements & describe 
them to you in plain English. 
CompuSult, 808 N. Kenter 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90049, 
2131472-2568, 4151924-7027 
(No. CA) 

Contracts 
For Entrepreneurs 
Legal forms for hardware/soft
ware developers. Employee 
ag reement, non-disclosure 
form, contracts for sa le (hard
ware and/or software), consult
ing, development, ha rdware/ 
software maintenance , non
comperition, copyright notices, 
software li censes, project deliv
ery & more. Complete, docu
m~nted, modifiable. $50. 
Waters Publishing, 8235 Doug
las #1000, Dallas, TX 75225, 
8001445-9522, 2141357-7751 

Disk Copy Service 
Software Duplication 
One Stop Shopping 
Custom Packaging 
Copy Protection 
Technical Support 
Drop Shipping 
Fast Turn-Around 
Competitive Pricing 
Maxell Bulk Diskettes 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
"We are the Indust ry Leaders!" 
MegaSoft, Inc., PO Box 710, 
Freehold, NJ 07728, 8001222
0490. 2011462-7628 

BLANKET SERVICES 
• Diskette duplication 
•Packaging 
• Stocking/Drop Sh ipping 
• 48-hour delive ry 
• SUPERLOK copy protection 
• Lifetime guarantee 
• No "mastering" charge 
• No charge for standard labels 
Star-Byte, Inc., 713 West Main 
St. , Lansdale, PA 19446, 
8001243-1515, 2151368-1200 

Duplication From 59¢ 
Announcing a great price rhat 
keeps go ing down! Start at 59¢ 
& work ·your way down on our 
cumulative purchase plan. 
PRICE INCLUDES: 
•QUALITY 5 V4' DISKETTE 

BY BROWN DISC WITH 
YOUR LABEL & SLEEVE 

• QUICK TURN AROUND 
• GUARANTEED PRODUCT 
Bulk diskettes also available. 
Diversified Systems Group, 
Inc., P.O. Box 1114, Issaquah, 
WA 98027, 2061392-0900 

Hardware 
Add-on Boards 

256K & Clock: $99.95! 
U.S.-made Turner Hall Card 
comes wirh 256K RAM in
stalled & clock/ca lendar w ith 
barrery back-up. Even begin
ners can install. Free software 
includes print spooler & RAM 
disk emulator. Designed for 
IBM PC, XT, Portable PC & 
Compaq, Tandy 1000/1200. Firs 
in short slot (only 5 inches 
long). 30-day money back guar
antee. Turner Hall Publishing, 
10201 Torre Ave., Cupertino, 
CA 95014, 8001556-1234, 
ext. 526; 8001441-2345, 
ext. 526 (CA) 

Clock/Calendars 

Motherboard Clock $59 
SideC/ock does not use an ex
pansion slot! The Innoventions' 
C lock/Calendar, installs in sec
onds: Just open the computer 
cover & snap it into place. 
Never enter rhe time & date 
aga in , SideClock does ir for 
you. Battery & Software in
cluded. 30-day $ back gtd. 2
yea r limited warranty. $59 + 
$3 s/h. Sire discounts. Dealers 
welcome. Arista, 16811 El 
Camino, #213-J, Houston , TX 
77058, 7131480-6288, 
80013AR ISTO 

Memory Upgrade 

640K On MotherBoard 
640K RAM without using an 
expansion slor. Our upgrades 
al low easy insertion of 256K 
chips on the system board. 
Highly reliable due to reduced 
heat & chip count. 100% 
comp. 30-day $ back gtd, 2-yr 
wrnty. COMPAQ Portable, 
Zenith151 ,1 61: $29; $94 w/ 
memory. IBM XT, Portable & 
3270: $39; $104 w/mem. IBM 
PC: $49; $114 w/mem. $4 s/h. 
Site discount, dea lers welcome. 
Arista, 16811 El Camino, 213-J, 
Houston, TX 77058, 
7131480-6288, 800/3ARISTO 

PC-RISC System 

Up to 30 MIPS! . 
Fill your PC/XT/AT w ith l to 6 
PC4000 boards for a high 
speed PC-RISC system. The 
PC4000 uses the Novix RISC 
Engine which executes Forth in 
si licon-no assembler-no 
microcode. Each PC4000 runs 
concurrently with PC. RX op
erating system and Forth devel
opment system included . C 
avai lable. Silicon Composers, 
210 California Ave. Ste. I, Palo 
Alto, CA 94306, 4151322-8763 
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Insurance 
Safeware 
Insure your computer. Safeware 
provides full replacement of 
hardware, media, & purchased 
software. As li ttle as $39 a year 
provides comprehensive cover
age. With our blanket coverage, 
no lists of equipment are 
needed. One phone call does it 
all! Call Sam to lOpm EST (Sat 
9 to 5). Safeware, The Insur
ance Agency Inc., 2929 North 
High St., P.O. Box 02211, Co
lumbus, OH 43202, 
8001848-3469, 6141262-0559 

Mailing Lists 
IBM Mailing Lists 

FREE CATALOG. Over 2 mil

lion names on 75 owner/user 

lists: IBM, Apple, mini sites, re

sellers, stores, VARs, chains, 

mail order dealers, educational, 

UNIX, Pascal, COBOL, Lotus, 

dBASE, modem, investor, pub 

lications, clubs. Call/write for 

free catalog. Include phone & 

type of business. Targeted Mar

keting Inc., Ir11 Brechner, Box 

5125-W, Ridgewood, NJ 07451, 

2011445-7196 


Publications 
PCjr Lovers! 
The Junior Report: The Na
tional Newsletter for you! 24 
pages of PCjr-specific articles, 
reviews, Q&A, Public Domain, 
and more! Acclaimed by: PC 
World Sept 86, USA TODAY 
Nov 6th 86, COMPUTE! Mar 
87, FAMILY COMPUTING 
Apr 87. Write today for a free 
sample. $18/yr/12 issues, Can
ada $24(US). The PCjr Club, 
Dept. W, P.O. Box 59067, 
Schaumburg, IL 60159-0067 

Software 
Accounting 

MicroMash Reviews 
. CPA . CMA . CIA. Each interac

tive program contains recent 

exam multiple-choice & essay/ 

problems with text solutions. 

Cumulative records indicate fu

ture study areas & exam read

iness. CPA Pass/Refund offer

individuals. IBM PCs & com

patibles. Individual, Office, 

College Packages. AmEx/MC/ 

Visa. MicroMash , 14 In11erness 

Dr. E, F-104, Englewood, CO 

80112, 8001241-9700, in CO 

3031799-0099 


Report Writer 

For ALL software, read/com

bine COBOL, BASIC, dBASE, 

ASCII etc. files to: 

• Create custom reports, labels, 

lists, queries and more 
• Sort, select, make new files 
• Export to Lotus, spread

sheets, word-processors 

• NO programming required 
•PC/MS-DOS, UNIX, Xenix 
Call for qPLEX IV tm info, 
dealers welcome. Snow Soft
ware Corporation, 2360 Con
gress A11e., Clearwater, FL 
33519, 8131784-8899 

PC-FUND 
The leading fund accounting 
system for local governments & 
non-profit organizations. Mod
ules include General Ledger, 
Payables, Encumbrances, Obli
gation Tracking, Receivables, 
Payroll, Budgeting, Fixed As
sets & Donor Receipts. PC
FUND runs on the IBM PC & 
compatibles under MS-DOS & 
Xenix. American Fundware, 
Inc., Box 3028,. Steamboat 
Springs, CO 80477, 
8001551-4458, 3031879-5770 

Fixed Assets System 
CFAAS '" is a powerful tool for 
fixed assets accounting which 
calculates separate financial & 
tax depreciation using all stan
dard methods. Easy to learn & 
simple to use, it edit checks for 
tax code compliance & pre
pares tax worksheets. Updated 
for TRA86. $695. 30 day free 
trial. Visa/MC. Comprehensi11e 
Microsystems, Inc., 609 Fifth 
A11e., Safford, AZ 85546, 
6021428-7225 

MIP Fund Accounting 
The MIP Fund Accounting Sys
tem meets the financial & man
agerial reporting requirements 
of not-for-profit & governmen
tal organizations. Modules of
fered: GIL, A/P, A/R, Payroll, 
Encumbrance, Expenditure 
Budget, Revenue Budget & 
Lotus/dBASE Interface. MIP 
FAS is available for IBM XT/ 
AT. Micro Information Prod
ucts, 505 East Huntland Dr. 
#340, Austin, TX 78752, 
8001647-3863, 5121454-5004 

dBASE Business Tools 
• GENERAL LEDGER 

• ORDER ENTRY 

• d!NVOICER & A/R 

•SALES ANALYSIS 

•SERVICE BILLING 

•ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

• PURCHASING/INVEN. 

•JOB COSTING 

•JOB EST IMATING 

•PAYROLL 

$99 ea + s/h includes dBASE 

2,3 or 3 +Source Code. MC/ 

AmExNisa/chk/COD. 

Datamar Systems, 4878-W 
Santa Monica A11e., San Diego, 
CA 92107, 6191223-3344 

Single Entry Bookkeeping 
Don't be confused by assets, li
abilities, debits & credits any 
longer. SEB has a built-in editor 
& prints five reports for direct 
entry into IRS 1120 or Schedule 
C forms. Both cash & accrual 
accounting. Easy to under
stand. PC DOS $49.95 
postpaid. Visa/MC/chks. Send 
for brochure. Clifford Vander 
Yacht, Computer Consultant, 
3778 Hitching Post Rd., Jack
son, Ml 49201, 5171782-2297 

Non-Profits Only 
ECHO products have been 
meeting agency needs since 
1980 with complete Financial 
Accounting, Fund Raising 
Management, Human Services 
Client Information & Billing 
systems. All provide rigid audit 
trails with flexible reporting 
sub-systems. For more informa
tion: Echo Consulting Ser11ices, 
Inc., PO Box 1199, White 
Mountain Highway, Conway, 
NH 03818, 6031447-5453 

Bos Business Accounting 
The easiest, most complete 
small business acctng. Integrat
ing GIL, AIR, A/P, Sales & In
ventory, & Payroll. All for what 
others charge for a single mod
ule! Special intro: $295 valid 
with this coupon (normal retail 
$495)! $30 demo (complete 
pack with usage time limit). 60 
day $ back gtd! Ca ll for a de
tailed brochure. VARs wel
come. Arista, 16811 El Camino 
#213-J, Houston, TX 77058, 
7131480-6288, 80013ARISTO 

CheckMaster TM 

Professional Check Manage 
ment System . Keep accurate 
books without knowing dou
ble-entry accounting. Reconcile 
bank statements in minutes. 
Save accounting fees by sending 
transactions right to your ac
countant. Recover $3 9 5 cost 
quickly. Special money-back 
guarantee. Explore Check
Master with $5 demo. 
Microcomputer Specialists, Inc., 
18 Lyman St., Westboro, MA 
01581, 8001833-1500, 
8021457-4600 

Backup Utilities 

Protect Hard Disk Data 
Second Chance protects your 
hard disk data files by making 
fast reliable backups. Second 
Chance is from Quaid Soft
ware, the makers of Copy
Write, so you can count on the 
same reliability, speed & ease 
of operation you're used to 
with CopyWrite. Give your 
data a Second Chance. All MS
DOS $75 U.S. Chk/credit card 
welcome. Quaid Software Lim
ited, 45 Charles St . E, Third 
Floor, Toronto, Ontario M4Y 
1S2 Canada, 4161961 -8243 

Copy II PC Option Board 
Makes floppy backups of vir
tually all protected software for 
the IBM (except those "pro
tected" by physical disk dam
age) quickly & easily. Works on 
IBM PC/XT/AT, Compaq Desk
pro & Portable, Zenith 150, 
151, 158, 256K Tandy 1000, 
new AT&Ts. Extra $15 cable 
required for Compaq Portable 
& Tandy 1000. All require 1 
360K drive & one slot . Just 
$95 ! Central Point Software, 
Inc., 9700 SW Capitol Hwy. 
#100, Portland, OR 97219, 
5031244-5782 
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Billing/ 

Time Keeping 


Professional Time/Billing 
Install 400 clients, 20 partners, 
80 job & 40 expense descrip
tions, 20 area of practice codes, 
fixed fee or hourly bills & 
more. Prints bi lls, mo. state
ments, aged receiv. & more. 
Free phone support. $149/$3 
shipping. Visa/MOAmEx. 
Trust acct. & other software. 
Call/write for free catalog. 
Micro-Art Programmers, 614 
Alameda Padre Serra, Santa 
Barbara, CA 93103-2137, 
8051962-0922 (24 hour) 

>TIMESLIPS< $99.95 
"Gem of a billing system" Tn
foWorld-9.3 Rating 11/86. 
TRY IT FOR 30 DAYS WITH
OUT RISK! Memory resident 
function means never losing a 
billable minute. CREATE 
BILLS & REPORTS YOUR 
WAY with custom report & 
professional bill formats. Not 
copy protected. North Edge 
Software, P.O. Box 286, Ham
ilton, MA 01936. ORDER 
NOW: 8001225-5669, RUSH 
SERVICE: 6171468-7358 

Business 
Applications 

Linear Programming 
MINI-MAX ($3 95) is saving 
a copper refiner $10,000 a 
month. " It's extremely easy to 
use," says an investment coun
selor in Oakland, CA. See how 
linear programming can boost 
your profits. The demo disk 
($35) includes a Beginner's 
Guide and 70-page manual 
with 7 examples from business 
& industry. Agricultural Soft
ware Consultants, P. 0. Box 
32, Dept. P, Kingsville, TX 
78363 , 5121595-1937. Telex 

MILP88-Mixed Integer LP 
A general-purpose system for 
solving mixed integer linear 
programs w/up to 64 integers, 
255 constraints & 1255 vari
ables. Solves problems by ap
plying an advanced version of 
the branch & bound method. 
Menu-driven w/many useful 
features similar to LP88. Re
quires 192K. $99 w/8087 sup
port, user's guide. Visa/MC. 
Eastern Software Products, PO 
Box 15328, Alexandria, VA 
22309, 7031360-7600 

PC World 

Business Office Packs "' 
Automated programs for at
torney, real estate, time & bill
ing, custom/general retail, or 
wholesale office packs. Finan
cial , tracking, or analys is & 
more. Ready to use on Day 1 
with examples. Requires IBM 
comp. Ask about our low cost 
demo. MCNisa. By Software 
Trust, order line: 8001624-2232, 
operator 777, 24 hours 

EXPERT CHOICE® 
No. 1 in decision support. Im
prove your evaluations & jus
tify your decisions by using Ex
pert Choice. Its graphics & 
reports will show your peers, 
superiors & subordinates how 
you arr ived at the decision. For: 
marketing, resource allocation, 
R&D, procurement & strategic 
planning. $495-Demo $10. 
Decision Support Software, 
Inc., 1300 Vincent Place, Dept. 
W, McLean, VA 22101 , 
8001368-2022, 7031442-7900 

Auto-Pilot"" 
Put your responsibilities on 
Auto-Pilot: ToDo list, sophisti
cated Tickler file, appointment 
calendar. Tracks employee as
signments/action items. Win
dows display future, present, & 
uncompleted past eve nts. Multi
users, multi-files, periodic & 
one time events. PC/XT/AT/ 
compatible. $29.95 chkNisa/ 
MC. Advanced Concepts, PO 
Box 246, Ironia, NJ 07845, 
8001628-2828, ext. 655 

Business/ Home 

MoneyCounts® 3.96 $12 
CPA designed Money Mgt & 
Accounting System for Home 
& Business. Checking & credit 
card Mgt, Smart account bal
ancer, budgeting, financial 
statements, graphics, fast finan
cial data base, inquiry reports, 
on-line help, color, pop-up cal
culator, tutorial, lots of capac
ity (up to 999 accts/24000 en
tries per yr), much more. OK to 
copy. Call or send $12 + $3 s/h 
chkNisa/MC. Parsons Technol
ogy, 6925 Surrey Dr. NE, 
Dept. W, Cedar Rapids, IA 
52402, 8001223-6925, 3191373
0224 

CARD FILE 
Computerized address book
organizes 100,000 names & ad
dresses; w/up to 100. Form Let
ters (designed for window 
envelopes); Rolodex Card & 
Label printing; self-generated 
Address Book; Zip Code order
ing; and more. Includes man
ual. PC/XT/AT/compat. $25 + 
$5 s/h, CA tax, Visa/MC, or 
check. Skeen Software, 812 Syc
amore Dr., Azusa, CA 91702, 
8181969-3 717 

Caching 

Get Your Disk Moving! 
VCACHE increases speed of 
cartridge & fixed disk opera
tions using memory cach ing to 
eliminate repetiti ve disk access. 
Allocate up to 15 MB of ex
tended/expanded memory, or .5 
MB of standard memory for 
caching disk data. Includes 
diskette & screen accelerator 
modules. Transparent. $49.95 
+ $3 shpg, CA tax. Golden 
Bow Systems, 2870 Fifth Ave. 
#201, San Diego, CA 92103, 
6191298-9349 

Calendar 

Time-Keeper (Calendar) 
A calendar/scheduler featur ing 
a weekly or monthly graphic 
display: multiple calendars, 
conference locating, copy or 
move appts. within or between 
calendars, search, tickler re
minder, print selected appts., 
on-line help, user configuration 
fil es. PC/XT/AT or compatible. 
192K PC-DOS 2.0. Mono/ 
color-any printer. $195. 
Demo-$15 . DuraSoft, 7210 
Washington Ave., New Orleans, 
LA 70125, 5041486-6081 

TYMaster-(calendar) 
A Time-management program 
that generates a Graph ic 
monthly display (full screen), 
and " Windows" date cells into 
separate recurrent (Anniv., B
days, Holidays, etc.) from non
recurrent (Appointments/Meet
ings, Tasks, etc.) entries. Nu
merous other features incl. 
Time Cale. IBM & compt.w 
DOS2.0 + $59. Phoenix-Sierra, 
Inc., 600 E. William St. #303 ,. 
Carson City, NV 89701, 
7021882-3088 

Church Applications 

Parish Data System"' 
Comprehensive census/contri
bution program. Easy to oper
ate, menu-driven . Family, mem
ber, financial info & reports 
fully integrated. Selective list
ings, labels; contribution, tui
tion statements; personalized 
letters. User can create own re
ports, letters. Other church 
programs available. Over 1600 
users. Parish Data Systems, 
Inc., 3031 W. Northern Ave. 
#121, Phoenix, AZ 85051, 
6021247-3341 

PowerChurch Plus!® 
Fast, friendly, reliable church 
admi nistration system. Full 
fund accounting, mailing lists, 
membership, contributions, at
tendance, word processing, 
accts. payable, payroll , multi
user support, & much more-
all for $495 complete. Uses up
to-date software technology. 
Unlimited capacity. Demo $10. 
Details: Fl Software, PO Box 
3096, Beverly Hills, CA 9021 2, 
2131854-0865 

Romar Church Systems "' 
Membership-61 fields plus al
ternate address; labels, letters, 
reports any field (s). Offering
25 6 funds; optional pledge; 
statements; post to 255x/year. 
Finance-GIL with budget; up 
to 500 sub-totals & 99 depts: 
month & YTD reports anytime 
for any month. Size 2000 
people/floppy; 25000/10 meg. 
Ad too short! Write! Romar 
Church Systems, Attn: CCP, 
P.O. Box 4211 , Elkhart, IN 
46514, 2191262-21 88 

Collectors 

"THE COLLECTOR" "' 
Organize your collectibles 
(stamps, coins, dolls, antiques, 
trains, you name it) all on one 
disk. Single disk holds up to 
4000 items. Has unlimited ca
pacity. Sorts alph/numeric with 
cost/cur va l at touch of key. For 
PC/P<:;jr/XT/AT or similar 
(128K-DOS 2.0 + ). Write/Call 
ior free brochure, or $65 + $3 
s/h . Visa/MC. The Third Rail, 
3377 Cimarron Dr., Santa 
Ynez, CA 93460, 
8051688-7370. Please note our 
new address 
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Communications 

Computer-Telex-Link 
Use your computer fo r telex 
communications! Replace that 
old telex machine with .your PC 
& Cawthon's Computer-Telex
Link. Save Money! Save 
Time! Increase Productivity! 
Cawthon's Telex-Link is easy to 
install & easy to use. Since 
1978 Cawthon has been linking 
computers to U.S. & overseas 
telex services. Many satisfied 
customers. Excellent support. 
Cawthon Scientific Group, 
24224 Michigan Ave., Dear
born, Ml 48124, 3131565-4000. 
Telex: 4970016 CAWTHON 

PCPOLL 
UNATTENDED Communica
tions running on PC. Bisynch, 
SDLC, Asynch- Up to 8 lines. 
Call your branch office comput
ers, transfer files up or down, 
remote batch processing, Mail
box. Scheduler proyides week
end polling. POSTPROCs 
process collected data . Also 
COMM. DRIVERS & SYN
CHRONOUS MODEM
BOARDS. RT!, 1200 Executive 
Dr. E. #124, Richardson, TX 
75081, 2141783-4782 

Consolidation 

High-End Analysis 
TM/1 gives you simultaneous 
consolidation across depart
ments, time, accounts, prod
ucts, etc. Eliminates data-du
plication errors. Translates 
DBMS data directly into 
spreadsheet format . $39.95 
Evaluation Version includes: 
complete documentation, all 
features & functions, tutorials 
& support. Visa/MC. Sinper 
Corporation, 8901 Tonne/le 
Ave., North Bergen, NJ 07047, 
2011662-7999 

Construction 

Construction Management 
Affordable, understandable 
software for builders. Job cost, 
billing time & materials or per
cent complete, payables, change 
order & retention tracking in 
one package. Prints checks, 
statements, bids, 30 + reports . 
Clear manual & help windows, 
backed by our professional 
phone support staff. $795. 
Yardi Systems, Inc., 3324 State 
St., Ste. "O", Santa Barbara, 
CA 93105, 8051687-4245 
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Culinary Arts 

$3 Gets You Cooking! 
Diskette Cookbook Series
VANILLA ® publishes 25 popu
lar printed cookbooks tran
scribed to disk. Search, scale & 
print recipes from 1000s avail
able. Hard disk search sup
ported. Create your own cook
books. No user manual needed. 
jr/PC/XT/AT/compatible. Soft
wa re $20; most cookbooks $6. 
Demo $3. Free catalog. Vanilla 
Software, 3345 Lakeshore Ave., 
Dept. W, Oakland, CA 94610, 
4151482-4756 

Data Entry 

Data Entry Emulator 
Heads-down data entry for 
PC's Fast & accurate prepara
tion of batch data files. Format
ting in minutes. Features in
clude: auto-dup, 2 pass 
verification, constants, format 
chaining, range checks, table 
lookups, batch totals, 129 key
board option, and much 
more... . 30 day trial period. 
ONLY $395.Computer Keyes, 
21929 Makah Rd., Woodway, 
WA 98020, 2061776-6443 

KeyEntry HP" 
Whether just starting, or re
placing keypunches, 374ls, or 
dedicated systems . .. You won't 
see the full potential of PC
based data entry until you see 
KeyEntry Ill , the premier data 
entry system for PCs. $395 to 
$895 version/quantity depen
dent. Complete Evaluation 
Package just $42.50 delivered. 
To order, or for information, 
call now. Southern Computer 
Systems, Inc., 2732 Seventh 
Ave. S, Birmingham, AL 
35233, 8001533-6879, 
2051251-2985 

VOE-Viking Data Entry 
The premier data entry system. 
Full-featured to replace key 
punch & keydisks. Full screen 
"FORMS", double-key verify, 
wide variety of opt ions, 
crossfoots, subtotals, batch bal
ancing, duplicating, statistics, 
skipping, etc. Character, field 
& record level validations. 
$120-600. Also for minis. 
Viking Software Services, Inc., 
2815 East Skelly Dr. # 816, 
Tulsa, OK 74105, 9181745-6550 

Data Form 
Create your own form for Data 
Entry. Great for sales & pur
chase orders, bank loans, 
ledgers, etc. This product mixes 
data entry formats with nu
meric ver ificat ion, word pro
cessing with/without line limits, 
defaults, tables & calculations. 
Quality & versatility for a 
Great Price! Send $39.95 + $3 
(s/h) + (6% CA tax ). Check 
only. Compose Data Services, 
PO Box 247, Midway City, CA 
92655 

Data Management 

Base SAS® Software 
Offers tools for data manipula
tion , informat ion storage & re
trieval, descriptive statistical 
analysis, & report writing. Also 
includes a windowing faci lity; 
file conversion capabilities for 
dBASE II® & dBASE III® DBF 
file s & DIF files; & a micro-to
host lin k. Compatible with the 
SAS System for mainframes & 
minicomputers. SAS Institute 
Inc., Box 8000, SAS Circle, 
Cary, NC 27511-8000, 
9191467-8000 

Demo/Tutorials 

Instant Replay II 

Build Demos, Tutorials, Pro

totypes, Music, Presentations, 

Timed Keyboard Macros, & 

Menu Systems. Includes Screen 

Maker, Keystroke/Time Editor, 

Program Memorizer, & Ani

mator. Received Great Reviews! 

Simply The Best. 60 day satis

faction money back guarantee. 

IBM & Compatibles. $149.95 

U.S. chk/credit card. Demo 
Diskette $5. No royalties. 
Nostradamus Inc., 3191 South 
Valley St. #252, Salt Lake City, 
UT 84109, 8011487-9662 

Development 

Hi-lited Source 
For Turbo & MS pascal, up to 
195 pascal words & 20 user de
fined words hilighted. Variable 
page format, index of pro
cedures & functions . Printer 
must accept a 1' 5 byte code to 
change density, bold, etc. MS
DOS disk , manual & examples 
$29.95 US + $5 s/h. Visa/MC 
include sig. & exp. date. 
Quotidian Software, 1111 Strat
hcona St., Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3G 3G7 Canada 

Development Tools 

Programmer Tools $99 
Library subroutines. Save hun
dreds of hours in programming 
& debugging. No royalties. 
WINDOW.LIB-WINDOW.LIB 
w/dENTRY-FILES.LIB
BIOS.LIB-DOS.LIB. For pro
grams compiled in: 
•BASIC IBM MS 
• C LAT MS 
•COBOL MS RMF 
•PASCAL MS TUR 
•FORTRAN MS RMS 
• dBASE NAN 
Glenco Engineering, 3920 
Ridge Ave., Arlington Heights, 
IL 60004, 3121392-2492 

Memory-Resident BASIC! 
30 day Money Back Guarantee! 
Make your own Sidekick! Only 
$95. Requires IBM/close com
patible, DOS 2 +, compiler 
(IBM BASCOM 1 or 2, Quick-
BASIC 1 or 2(QB2 requires 
DOS 3 + ). Not copy protected. 
No royalties. MCNisa/COD 
ok. (COD USA only-add $3). SI 
H add $3 US, $5 Canada, $18 
elsewhere. MicroHelp, Inc., 
2220 Carlyle Dr., Marietta, GA 
30062, 8001922-3383, in GA: 
4041973-9272 

Document 
Tracking Tools 

CompareRite Finds Changes 
Now you can instantly see how 
documents differ. Compare
Rite!rn compares 2 documents, 
generating a 3rd draft high
lighting changes. Saves hours of 
rereading. Great for contracts, 
proposals, articles, reports, 
pgms., more. Used by 1000s, se
lect appearance of added, de
leted text. For major WPs & 
ASCll. $129.95 + $5 s/h. 
]UR/Soft Inc. , 763 Massachu
setts Ave., Cambridge, MA 
02139, orders: 8001262-5656 
ext. 11, info: 6171864-6151 

Educational 

PC-Pilot 

Language for education & 

training. Now offered also by 

IBM as IBM Pilot. Support for 

color, graphics, fonts, windows, 

files, video control. We offer 

upgrades, advanced feature li

brary ($300), tutorial ($125), 
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authoring prompter. Single use 
license ($200) & unlimited 
campus/site license ($2000). 
20% ed. discount. Washington 
Computer Services, 2601 North 
Shore Rd., Bellingham, 
WA 98226, 2061734-8248 

Teacher Turned Author! 
Courseware Authoring System. 
Create great instructional 
courseware in minutes. No pro
gramming. No Royalities. Mix 
color graphics & text . Imbed
ded drawing system. Rec
ordkeeping & fast editing. 
Prices $119-485. Demo Disk 
$15. IBM PC/XT & Compati
bles. Raster Sciences, Inc., P. 0. 
Box 3477, Longwood, FL 
32779, 800/233-4465(tone) 
8555; 3051889-8555 

Educational/ 
Self-Improvement 

Would You Like to Know? 
•Your I.Q.? 
• Memory Level? 
•Response Time? 
•Coordination? 
• Visual Perception? 
Expand your mind with MEN
TOR'" -software that lets you 
explore your hidden talents. 
Over 58 psychometric exer
cises, including 25 complete IQ 
tests • IBM PC/comp • 256K 
• Graphics board• $49 .95 
• Visa/MC. Heuristic Research, 
Inc., 3112-A West Cuthbert 
Ave., Midland, TX 79701, 
8001443-7380, (In TX, collect 
9151694-5936 

Engineering 

Structural Design 
Fast, highly interactive, inte
grated programs for structural 
analysis & design of BEAMS, 
COLUMNS, TRUSSES & 
FRAMES of any material. Eas
ily mastered programs result in 
dramatic time savings while 
producing efficient, accurate 
designs. Specify PC, XT or AT 
& send $25 for demonstration 
disk to: C-Squared B-Squared 
Software Design, Inc., Dept. 
A-1, 763 27th Ave., San Fran
cisco, CA 94121, 4151751-1337 

, 


Eng./Sci. Graphics 
Engineering/scientific graphics. 
OMNIPLOT [SJ (sc reen graph
ics) & OMNIPLOT [P f (plotter 
driver) provide integrated eng./ 
sci. 2D & 3D graphics w/NO 
PROGRAMMING! Menu
driven, flexib le, professional. 
Choice of formats: tabular/line, 
contour, 3D wireframe & 
more! OMNIPLOT {Sf: $195. 
Add [P): both $295. 
Microcompatibles, 301 Prelude 
Dr., Silver Spring, MD 20901, 
3011593-0683 

Simulation 
GPSS/PC is a full-power version 
of GPSS, the most popular 
mainframe simulation language. 
Specifically designed for inter
active use on today's high-speed 
microprocessors, it is loaded 
with features such as interactive 
graphics & animation. Using 
GPSS/PC, you can predict the 
behavior of complicated real
world systems. Minuteman 
Software, P.O. Box 171/W, 
Stow, MA 01775-0171, 
8001223-1430 ext. 315, 
6171897-5662 ext. 315 

Estate Planning 

Will-Planner rn 

Use your PC to write a person
alized wi ll ! Easy program cre
ates typed will/trust valid in 
your state. Written by lawyers. 
Has asset inventory, estate tax 
estimate, dictionary, info on 
probate & using lawyers. For 
IBM PC & comp. Copy pro
tected : $79.95; hard disk spe
cial: $89.95 unprotected ( + $4 
postage, $8 foreign). Will-Plan
ner "' by Noetic Technologies 
Corp., P.O. Box 3085, En
glewood, CO 80155, orders & 
info 3031770-2380 

Financial Mgt. 

Expense/Income Tracker 
For the non-accountant. Track 
expenses & income in up to 52 
categories each, by month for 
cal./yr. Sorted category names 
shown on screen. Browse 
through data base. Select col
ors/mono. Disk only; includes 
doc. software. Bkup disk incl. 
128K/DOS 2.0. USA /P.Rico 
only. $29.95. TX +7Y4%. Visa/ 
MC/chk. The Witcher Com
pany, 2509 Willowgate Lane, 
Carrollton, TX 75006, Orders: 
(Nati) 8001423-6837 xlOO; 
(TX) 8001526-9269 xlOO 

Ca$hflow$ rn 

Finds time values of variable se
quences of periods of var cash 
flows at other var seqs of pds 
for var interest rates. Up to 
6000 coord arrays. Arrays have 
30 cmds. 9 cpdg pds. Cash & 
interest from functions. More 
features too. 50 pp op instr & 
90 pp 9 examples. IBM PC, 
256K, DOS 2.10. $299. DEMO 
disk $9. CFH Software, PO 
Box 831812, Richardson, TX 
75083-1812, 2141437-9339 

Flow Charting 

New Flow Charting II + 
The latest advance from spe
cialists Patton & Patton. 
Create, edit, store, update both 
process-flow & organizational 
charts simply, accurately, pro
fessionally. Uses 120 or 200-col
umn work area, prints on 8Yz'' 
or 14" paper. IBM mouse utility 
available. Many user features 
save time & motion. Patton & 
Patton, 340 Lassenpark Circle, 
San Jose, CA 95136, 
8001538-8157, ext. 897 (nat), 
8001672-3470, ext. 897 (CA) 

Flower Garden 

Flowerbase 451 
Looking to create your spring 
color explosion ? Fed up with 
confusing flower charts? 
Flowerbase 451 provides fast 
access to color, size, sun, etc. 
Data on 451 different flower 
types. Get the information 
quickly & easi ly. IBM PC/XT/ 
AT 2DD, $49.95 + $2.95 s/h. 
Order now, MC/Visa : 
Datachem, 8001225-5669, 
?am-midnight, 7 day/wk 

Forms 

Custom Forms. Easy. 
Use FormWorx to quickly make 
your own forms & data sheets 
with lines, boxes & different 
type sizes. Cost effective, time 
efficient, customized. Or use 
FormWorx to efficientlv fill out 
pre-printed forms to minimize 
retyping and wastage. 
WYSIWYG. A "Best Buy" at 
$95. Call or write for reviews 
& sample forms. FormWorx 
Corp., 1365 Massachusetts 
Ave., Arlington, MA 02174, 
8001992-0085, 6171641 -0400 

Gambling 

New! Lotto Picker"' Plus 
BE THE NEXT LOTTO MIL
LIONAIRE! New Lotto Picker 
Plus lets you store winning 
Lotto & Pick 3/4 numbers & 
choose 1 of 3 statistical m0des 
(unbiased, 'hot', or 'due') t:, se
lect what might be your win
ning million$ numbers! All 
U.S. & Canadian games incld. 
Never Obsolete! IBM & other 
vers. $34.95 + $4.55 s/h. Save 
Shipping, Order by Mail: GE 
Ridge Services, In c., 170 Broad
way #201-PCW, New York, 
NY 10038. Orders: 
8001341-1950 ext 77. Inquiries/ 
Dealers: 7181317-1961 

Pro Football Analyst™ 
Handicap NFL games against 
the point spread easily & prof
itably with your computer! 
Only 5 minutes/week & your 
local newspaper is needed to 
uncover hidden overlays in the 
betting line. Winning season 
GUARANTEED or your 
MONEY BACK! $34.95( + 
$4.55 s/h). IBM & other ver
sions avail. MCNisa/AmEx. 
Save shippi ng-Order by mail. 
GE Ridge Services, Inc., 170 
Broadway #201-PW, New 
York , NY 10038, 8001341 -1950, 
ext. 77 

Garnes 

Blackjack Master 
Learn BJ skills w/o risk! Vivid 
graphics incl. table, cards. On
screen card count, adv ice dis
plays. Supports all bets; op
tional rules sel. 1-3 players. 
Complete manua l incl. rules, 
strategy. $40 ppd. MCNisa/ 
chk . Telephone orders ok. For 
PC/comp. w/color graphics. 
Call/write for info on all casino 
games. Hitech Management 
Corp., PO Box 2121, Boca 
Raton, FL 33427, 
8001332-2049 ext. 3017, 
3051392-3678 
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Blackjack, Craps, Systems 
Casino Blackjack Counter/Tu
tor is like playing in a real ca
sino· deals 5 hands from up to 
6 de~ks . Teaches card counting, 
expert plays. Casino Craps has 
all major bets, correct odds, de
tailed bet analysis. Casino Bet
ting Systems: see how major 
systems work (o r don't}, or try 
own with on-screen & printed 
results. $35 each, $60/2, $8013. 
Visa/MC, free ship. Manhattan 
Software, PO Box 148, Peter
borough, NH 03458, 
8001432-5656 orders, 
6031924-9998 info 

Genealogy 

Family Reunion 3.2 
Pedigree charts, family group 
sheets, descendant charts, 
birthday lists, address labels, 
histories, surname indexes, 
searches, worksheets, user de
fined fields, exciting screens, 
logical design, unlimited capac
ity, quickstart, tutorial, manual. 
For IBM compatibles. 256K. 
DOS 2.0 or above. $195. MC/ 
Visa/AmEx/COD. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Personal Software 
Company, 1580 East Dawn 
Dr., Salt Lake City, UT 84121 , 
8011943-6908 

ROOTSII'M 
New version 2 helps more than 
ever to organize your family 
history. Now produce 12 types 
of genealogical charts & forms 
including automatic paginated 
index for your family book. 
Send for free 50 page Kennedy 
Family History sample. Any PC 
or· compatible. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. $195 ( + tax in 
CA). COMMSOFT, 2257 Old 
Middlefield Way, Ste. B, Moun
tain View, CA 94043, 
4151967-1900, 800132-ROOTS, 
800153-ROOTS (CA) 

Graphics 

Grafmatic/Plotmatic 
Grafmatic (screen ·graphics}: 75 
MS FORTRAN/Pascal (3.2,3.3) 
R-M, Profort, Lahey callable 
graph ics routines. 100 page user 
manual. Graphics primitives, 
total 2D plot support, 3D plots 
& solid models. $135. HP, HI 
plotter ? Get Plot ma tic plotter 
driver. Use with Grafmat1c. 
$135. Both-$240. Microcom
patibles, Inc., 301 Prelude Dr., 
Silver Spring, MD 20901, 
3011593-0683 

35mm Slide From Your PC 
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS 
converts graphic files produced 
on the IBM PC into brilliant 
35mm color slides with color 
resolution 400% better than 
your monitor. Leave your print
outs behind. Use high-resolu
tion color slides (up to 4000 
line) at your next presentation. 
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS 
$9/slide. Visual Horizons, 180 
Metro Park, Rochester, NY 
14623, 7161424-5300 

Demo-Graphics Writer 
Creates HiRes animated color 
graphics presentations & sends 
them via modem to other 
Writer users in seconds. Also 
create software demos, course
ware or just plain images. 
Graphics can be passed be
tween differing systems (ie EGA 
to AMIGA). No other system 
does this at any price; ours 
does at $249 incl/ship. 
JONSOG associates, 8334 
Sperry Ct., Laurel, MD 20707, 
8001255-WRIT, 3011498-3012 

Hard Disk 
Expansion 

AT/XT/PC HD Expansion 
Replace hard disk with a bigger 
one, or add a second drive! 
Vfeature supports high-capac
ity drives on standard AT, XT, 
& compatible hard disk con
trollers . Includes multiple vol
umes, security features, selecta
ble clusters, keyboard lock. $80 
+ $3 shipping, CA tax. Golden 
Bow Systems, P.O. Box 3039, 
San Diego, CA 92103, 
6191298-9349 

Health 

HouseCall '" 
Home medical encyclopedia. 
Designed by doctors for con
sumers. Input symptoms via 
simple menu fo rmat. HouseCall 
gives likely diagnosis + .infor
mation about the condmon. 
You can also access data via 
topical index. Over 400 diag
noses! SPECIAL: $49.95 pro
tected or $59.95 non-protected 
for hard disks, + $5 s/h. Rocky 
Mountain Med. Software, 5680 
Greenwood Plaza Blvd., En
glewood, CO 80111, 
8001233-3556 

Inventory Control 

Mr. QuarterMaster 
Features: receipts & issues up
dating; inventory, reorder, 
usage and other reports; file 
maintenance; issue slips/in
voices; reorder points adjusted 
automatically or manually. 
Price: $123. Manual alone with 
demo: $23. Specify stockroom 
or retail version. Also available: 
Sales reporting, pricing, and 
purchase order systems. RfL 
Systems, 106 New Haven 
Avenue, Milford, CT 06460, 
2031878-0376 

dFELLER Inventory 
A business inventory program 
written in modifiable dBASE 
source code. The menu-driven 
program lets you locate items 
by inventory name or number. 
It keeps track of reorder points, 
vendors, average cost, & other 
info $150. dFELLER PLUS 
with Purchase Orders & His
tory $200. Requires dBASE II 
or 111 or 111 PLUS. Feller Asso
ciates, 550 CR PPA, Route 3, 
Ishpeming, Ml 49849, 
9061486-6024 

Stock-Master 4.0 
This commercial grade, high 
performance inventory system 
for Mfgrs has Stock Status 
Rptg, Trend Analysis, Purchase 
Order Tracking, QC Rptg, 
Transaction History Detail 
Analysis, Multiple Whse Loca
tions, Bill of Materials & Pur
chase Order Writing. On minis 
since 1978, expanded/priced for 
micros. Demo avail. Applied 
Micro Business Systems, Inc., 
177-F Riverside Ave., Newport, 
CA 92663, 7141759-0582 

Super Retailer TM is HERE! 
Find out why over 500 pur
chases a second are made on 
the finest point of sale program. 
Ultra-flexibility-cash, returns, 
credit, depts . . . Control your 
bus. Keep track of your money. 
Inventory module-$99. Be
come a Super Dealer. Modules 
for acctng integrate automati
cally. 60 Day Money Back 
Guarantee. Visa/MC. PMC, 100 
East 2nd Street, Mineola, NY 
11501, 800-DJAL-PMC, in NY 
5161294-1400 

Labeling 

Menu-driven label printing 
Design your label on the screen. 
Print on Epson/Oki/IBM/Laser
Jet. Mix bar codes and/or large 
text. 13 sizes of text, 10 bar 
codes. Text readable up to 50 
ft. Bar codes: 2 of 5, UPC/ 
EAN, MIL-STD, AIAG, Code 
39. Reversals, Color, Flexible 
Format/Size. File Input. Easy, 
Fast-$279. Other label pro
grams from $49. 30 Day$ 
Back. Worthington Data Solu
tions, 130 Crespi Court, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95060, 
8001345-4220, 4081458-9938 

Land Surveys 

L-PLOT ... 
A Metes & Bounds program to 
plot/print plats of Any scale- 
Any description-use Any mea
surement! Cale. areas, error of 
closure, plots multi tracts. IBM/ 
compat with monographics, 
CGA or EGA capability. $190. 
Or send $15 for real working 
demo, refundable with order. 
Visa/MOchk. Free info. 
LAN/SCAN, Inc., PO Box 
6863, Abilene, TX 79608, 
2141824-6419 

Loans 

LOAN MAKER TM $89.95 
Godfather of Loan Calculation 
& Amortization Programs. In
stantly computes results on 
changes in Loan Parameters. 
Makes amort schedules for 
Level,. Specified Amt., & De
creasing Pymts for any time pe
riod. Balloon Pymts. Save/Re
call/Delete schedules. Printer 
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options. PC/XT/AT/compat. 
Demo $1; demo + manual 
$20, credited on program. Visa/ 
MOAmEx/chk. Powder River 
Properties, Ltd., 1510 Stone St., 
Falls City, NE 68355, 
4021245-2029 (24 hr) 

Execamort™-Amortizer + 
Used nationwide by accoun
tants/finance/legal/real esrate. 
Simple/complex amortizations 
solve for unknowns, present/- ' 
future values, APRs, yields/
IRRs, points/fees & mixed cash 
flows. Simple to use- great for 
client services! IBM PC/com
patibles-requires 196k memory. 
$129.95 + $4 shipping-Visa/ 
MOAmEx. Electrosonics, 
36380 Garfield #1, Fraser, Ml 
48026-1212, 8001858-8448 
3131791-0770 ' 

Mail List Programs 

Pony Express XL 2000 
For commercial & large lists. 
Fast machine code multisort. 
Prints labels 1-5 across single 
line or user-defined for:nat. 
Also CHESHIRE FORMAT. 
Records selected by user-de
fined codes, zips or zip ranges . 
Auto repeat for ease of record 
entry, correc tions & deletions. 
Phone list option. Includes full 
function word processor. 
Merges w/most other word pro
cessors. $238. Computech, 975 
Forest Ave., Lakewood, NJ 
08701 , 20113 64-3005 

MailStarOne $695 
• MailStarOne ($695) main

frame power professional 
mail list manager 

• Mail-Track-II 	($195) flexible 
& powerful, allows 1 to 24 
fields 

• Mail Bulk Rate II ($195) for 
1st & 3rd class mailing 

•Mail Second Class II ($295) 
for 2nd class mailings 

•Mail-Track-I ($49.95) our 
easiest program in use since 

Sapana Micro Software, 1305 
South Rouse, Pittsburg, KS 
66762, 3161231-5023 

ArcList 
Professional list management 
for IBM PC/XT/AT. Capacity 
20,000,000 names, automatic 
zip & state verification, print 
any label, custom charts & re
ports, merge-purge with excel
lent near-dupe recognition, 
match codes, postal presorting, 
Nth sampling. $595 . Call fo r 
free brochure. Arc Ta ngent, 
Inc., 923 Olive St., P.O. Box 
2009, Santa Barbara, CA 
93120, 8001843 -5928, 
8051965-7277(CA) 

Zip Directory on Disk 
41,000 zip codes w/city, state & 
county on floppy disk set. Data 
file allows your programs to au
tomatically lookup city, state & 
county info based on zip. Re
duce data entry errors; find er
rors in current lists. Req. hard 
disk. DOS 2.0 & other pop. 
formats $195. Write or call for 
free brochure. DCC Data Ser
vice, 120018th St. NW #704, 
Washington, D C 20036, 
8001431-2577, 
202/452-1419(DC, AK) 

Rocket Mail 
Flexible list manager, organizes 
multiple lists. 17 fields including 
UPS zone, help windows at field 
levels. Browse & dupe recogni
tion. Print labels 1,3,4 across. 
Indexed by last name, zip code, 
record number & status. l3Ms 
& compatibles w/384K, DOS 
& hard disk. $49.50. Hooper 
Consultants, Rt 3 Box 382 
Double Springs, AL 35553'. 
2051486-4669 

Mailing Programs 

PostWare Mailing System 
Automate mail prep. Reduce 
postage by up to 5¢ per piece! 
PostWare assigns carrier route 
numbers, sorts by US Postal 
Service regs & prints labels in 
pkg. & sack mai ling order. 
Sack tags, tray labels & mailing 
reports. Works wldBASE III 
DataEase, Smart, Power-Ba;e 
& others. Also ASCII. 
• 1st & 3rd Class-$195 
•2nd Class-$395 
• Carrier Route-$295 
• PostWare Jr-$69 
PostalSoft, 515 Division St., La
Crosse, WI 54601-4544 
8001831-6245, 6081784'.3500 

Maintenance 

Management 


Maintenance & Inspection 
An integrated maintenance 
management system, including 
parts inventory, with clients in 
Fortune 500 companies, util
ities, hospitals, schools, manu 
factu ring & service industries 
etc. The online system provides 
operational, planning & ana
lytical reports such as work or
ders, schedules, sk ill & in
ventory requirements, budget 
reports & reports that summa
rize history of work performed. 
Penguin Computer Consultants, 
P.O. Box 20485, San Jose, CA 
95160, 4081997-7703 

Manufacturing 

Manufacturing Inventory 
Integrated Inventory Control 
Bills of Material, & Purchas; 
Orders with direct accounting 
interface, priced at only $995. 
Special money-back guarantee. 
Read the rev iew in the 12/86 is
sue of PC World, pp. 246-251, 
or explore MISys yourself & 
print sample reports using our 
demo ($5 ppd). Microcomputer 
Specialists, Inc., P.O. Box 4081 , 
Westboro, MA 01581, 
8001833-1 500, 8021457-4600 

MFG. Control System 
A comprehensive system for re
petitive or job shop type manu 
facturers consisting of: B/M, 
Inventory, Order Processing, 
Purchasing, Mat. Req. Planning 
MRP, MPS, Shop Floor Ctr!. & 
CRP, Cost <level., Job & W/O 
Costing, Account ing. 1 yr. war
ranty included. Train & consult 
a• ·ail. Compare our system 
r . prices for best va lue. 
,'roduction Systems Inc., 526 
South E St., Santa Rosa, CA 
95404, 7071526-1294 

Myte Myke"' Mfg Control 
Integrates with Business System. 
Std Cost provides Bill of Mate
rial, operations routing, where 
used, same as except & pro
jection capabi lities. Inv. Con
trol, Forecast/Sched MRP 
MPP, Prod Cost, Pr~d Orclers, 
Shop Floor Control. Install & 
support avail. PC-DOS, MS
DOS, NOVELL Networks 
XEN IX & UNIX. M & DSys
tems, In c., 3885 N . Buffalo 
Rd., Orchard Park, NY 
14127, 7161662-6611 

SUMIT MRP 
DATA BASE or iented. Includes 
Material Requirements Plan
ning, W IP Accounting, BOM, 
Standard Costing, Material/In
ventory, Order Entry, Purchas
ing, and General Accounting 
(A R, AP, GL); all fully inte 
grated. REVELATION with 
PC-DOS o r network; or PICK 
Operating System. SUM Data 
Systems, Inc., 11222 La 
Cienega Blvd., Suite 400, In
glewood, CA 90304-1 104, 
2131410-0022 

Medical 

Medical Systems w/ECS 
All PPM products have elec
tronic claims submission (ECS) 
to Medicare & commercial car
riers, paper claims too. 
*PC* CLAIM $89.95, claims 

only. 
*PC* CLAIM w/ICD's, CPT's 

& HCPC codes $229.95. 
*PC* CLAIM PLUS claims only 

w/patient file. Complete a 
claim in one minute $459. 

Physicians Practice Manage
ment, 1810 South Lynhurst, Ste. 
Q, Indianapolis, IN 46241, 
3171248-0357; 8001428-3515 
(Nat' /); 8001792-3525 (IN) 

Medical Systems w /ECS 
*THRESHOLD" ' $1,995 
claims, AIR, patient billing. 
*THRESHOLD $3,995 claims, 
AIR, patient billing, complete 
practice management, statistics, 
analysis. *CLAIM * NET Na
tionwide claims clearinghouse. 
Full 100% credit on product 
upgrade. PC* CLAIM & 
PC* CLAIM PLUS both house 
30-day money-back guarantees. 
IBM PC/XT/AT/compatibles, 
MS-DOS, 256K. Physicians 
Practice Management, 1810 
South Lynhurst, Ste. Q, Indi
anapolis, IN 46241, 3171248
0357; 8001428-3515 (Nat'/); 
8001792-3525 (IN) 
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Medical/Dental Systems 
Tenth Anniversary. Support for 
more than 130 machines. Fea
turing paper & electronic 
claims, patient billing, appoint
ments, diagnostic data base, 
word processing, financial his
tories, payroll, accounts pay
able, & general ledger. Single & 
multi-user systems. Starring at 
$199.95 . 2,400 Dealers. CMA 
Micro Computer, 55888 Yucca 
Trail #6, Yucca Valley, CA 
92284, 6191365-9718 

Music 

SongWright III 
Music Processor prints profes
sional sheet music, including 
lyrics. Full-screen graphics edi
tor. Transposes to any key; 
plays tunes. Features multiple 
staffs & voices, harmony, coun
terpoint, bass/treble, al l time 
signatures. IBM, Epson, Star 
printers. Send $49.95 plus $2 sf 
h, or write for free sample out
put. SongWright, Route 1, Box 
83, Lovettsville, VA 22080, 
7031822-9068 

Mutual Funds 

FUNDGRAF© 

GRAPH & find best perform

ing mutual funds or stocks. 

Graph PRICE and/or MOVING 

AVERAGE (any span). Super

impose graphs for comparison. 

Calculate relative strength 

RATINGS. Generate buy & sell 

SIGNALS when trend changes. 


. FREE brochure. DEMO disk 
$10. FUNDGRAF disk with 
data for 32 funds for 4 years 
$100. MCNisa/chk. Parsons 
Software, Dept. C, 1230 West 
6th St., Loveland, CO 80537, 
3031669-3744 

Compare 580 Funds 
Select, rank, total, average & 
print information using simple 
menu commands. No addi
tional software required. Sup
ports multiple search & sort 
criteria on 21 "screenable" in
formation fields for individual 
or selected groups of equity 

funds. Data transports easily to 
1-2-3 & other popular soft
ware. $49.95 annual or $149.95 
for quarterly diskettes. Business 
Week Mutual Fund Scoreboard 
Diskette, PO Box 621, Elk 
Grove, IL 60009-0621, 
8001217-61 72 

Networks 

Handshake 

Don't buy another printer! 

Share the ones you have with 

HANDSHAKE, the office com

municator. With HAND

SHAKE you can: 

• Share printers 
•Share files 
• Pop up in applications 
HANDSHAKE is easy to use 
and only $99/PC. No server is 
required , and standard serial 
ports are used. Simple and 
transparent. Call now: 
Sundance Software Inc., PO 
Box 434, Redmond, WA 
98073, 2061885-0759 

Nutrition 

Diet Wise-Energy Wise 
Ideal for individuals interested 
in nutrition , fitness, weight 
control, or special diets. EN
ERGY WISE calculates calories 
used in exercise & daily ac
tivities. DIET WISE analyzes 
diets, recipes, & menus. De
signed by Registered Dietitians. 
$39-$120. PC/MS-DOS. Also 
inquire about NUTRIPAK 
PROFESSIONAL version. 
Nutritional Data Resources, 
Box 540A, Willoughby, OH 
44094, 800/NDR -DIET, 
2161951-6593 

Outline Processors 

Streamline TM 

Throw Away Your Yellow Pad! 
Streamline's powerful outline 
functions speed the task of 
managing activ ities & informa
tion on your IBM PC/XT/AT or 
compatible. Fast access & re
organizing. Checkl ists, dir. ac
cess, undeletes, help, optional 
RAM-Residency. 30-day m/b 
guarantee: $99.95 + $3 slh. 
8001221-5952, TechnoLogics, 
Inc ., PO Box 1004, Littleton, 
MA 01460, 6171486-8500 

Party Fun 

A. P. PARTYMAKER 
Outrageous, provocative, hi
larious fun . That's how they'll 
describe your party. Crank up 
PARTYMAKER. Menu selec
tions lead the hapless user 
through fickle, capricious rou
tines sure to please the crowd. 
"Confidential" forecasts, word 
assoc iations, "private" talks- 
more. Ever so sl ightly wicked. 
IBM PC/AT/XT/jr; 128K; color 
mntr. $29.95. Analytical Pro
files, Inc., P.O. Box 12635, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15241, 
4121833-9664 

Personnel Mgt. 

The Job Slate 
WASTING T IME? Let a com
puter plan your manpower 
needs! Employee & Job files are 
compared to SCHEDULE staff 
for you. Criter ia such as cross 
training, days off, & seniority 
are used in BESTFTT match up. 
Adjust constraints for: 
• manpower demand flu x 
•overtime reduction 
• "what if " scenarios 
Index Personnel Info. Track Ab
senteeism. $299/DEMO $20. 
Management Controls Corp., 
P.O. Box 998, Lake Oswego, 
OR 97034, 5031636-5850 

Project 
Management 

Milestone 
l,OOOs sold at $295- now only 
$99. Highest rated of al l project 
software reviewed by IN
FOWORLD. Easy to learn & 
use. Perform "what-ifs", exam
ine trade-offs between man
power, dollars, time. Produce 
easy-to-read reports detailing 
start & completion dates in
cluding those with time-critical 
prerequisites. Digital Marketing 
Corp., 1136 Saranap, POB 
2010, Walnut Creek, CA 94595, 
4151947-1000 

Public Domain 

Public Domain Software 
IBM, Atari, Macintosh, CP/M, 
Apple & Amiga software at $4 
per disk. Thousands of pro
grams such as word processing, 
spreadsheets, utilities, games, 
educational. Send SASE or cal l 
for free catalog. Public Domain 
Software Interest Group, Inc., 
2400 Santa Rita, Las Vegas, 
NV 89104, 702173 2-0169 

Real Estate 

• Property Mgt Plus/87 • 
New version which looks up ten
ants & posts rent by Tenant 
Name. Prints .. Bank Deposit 
Slips, Rent Statements, & Auto
matic Checks. Reporrs .. Late 
Rents, Vacancies & Expired 
Leases. Posts Management Fees, 
Pays Owners & does 1099s. 
Saves up to 80% of accounting 
time & is the EASIEST system to 
use ' Realty Software, 1926 S. Pa
cific Coast Hwy. #229, Redondo 
Beach, CA 90277, 2131372-9419 

Management & Analysis 
• " Real Property Management" 

$3 9 51$5 9 5 for residential & 

commercial properties & other 

bookkeeping. Flags delinquent 

tenants; prints budgets, checks, 

invoices & 1099s. No retyping 

of rec urring data. 

• "Real Analyzer" $195 for de

ciding when to buy, sell , ex

change, or refinance. 

Visa/MC. 30 day money back . 

Real-Comp Inc ., P.O. Box 
1263, Cupertino, CA 95015, 
4081996-11 60 

Property Managers 
Two systems to match your ex
act property management 
needs. Rental Manager handles 
al I tenant activities; features 
built-in general ledger. Flexibil
ity allows multiple properties 
per owner. Condo Manager is 
designed for community asso
ciations. Handles member pay
ments, charges, & generates 
accounting reports. Coleman 
Business Systems, 3654 Arca
dian Dr., Castro . Valley, CA 
94546, 4151581-7125 
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Property Management 
Comprehensive program for 
managing residential & com
mercial properties. Many man
agement reports including oper
at ing statement, delinquent 
rent, lease expiration & trans
actio n register. Provides check 
writing, check reconciliation, 
posting of late fees, recurring 
expenses-$395 . Investment 
analysis-$245. Yardi Systems, 
Inc., 3324 State St., Ste. "O'', 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105, 
8051687-4245 

$$ Investment Analysis 
No one makes analyzing in
come producing property easier 
(free demo) with such price
performance comfort at $170. 
Stand alone, fully compi led, 
loan amort. & deprec. sched
ules, 1986 tax changes. Cash 
flow & deta iled sa le analyses 
uncover buy/hold/sell/refin ./ 
exch. decision insights. The 
SOFT ESTATE, 660 Stanford 
Lane, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089, 
,,. • 3121259-6301 "* 

Analysis & Management 
Completely menu-driven 
123.wks developed by CPA/ 
CFO of multi-m illion $ builder/ 
developer. 
•ANALYZER computes cash
flow, mortgages, depr, taxes, 
RO I, pro jects sale-1986 Tax 
Act. 
• MANAGER accounts for pe
riod, property, tenant, summa
ries. $29.95 each, $49.95 both. 
Add $3 s/h (VA+4.5%) Visa/ 
MC. Compass Management 
Corp., 633 N . Main St., Wood
stock, VA 22664, 7031459-3100 

Scientific Word 
Processing 

WordPerfect T.\I Add-On 
Turn WP into a scientific word 
processor. Display & print 
complete Greek & math sym
bol sets. Incl. display chip, 1 
printer download program, & 
free custom printer clefs. & 
macros w/WP proof of purch. 
Supported display cards incl. 
IBM, Herc, ATT, Compaq, 
EGA, more; printers incl . HP 
LJ & many dot matrix. Ca ll for 
flyer. ONLY $75. Scientific 
Word Processing Enhance
ments, 8320 N. Lockwood 
Ave., Skokie, IL 60077, 
3121677-4270 

Sort 

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 3.0 
Extremely fast Sort/Merge pro
gram . Run as a DOS command 
or CA LL as a subroutine. Un
limited filesizes, most lan
guages, datatypes & filetypes 
supported including Btrieve & 
dBASE. Advanced features in
clude record selection, record 
reformatting & much more ! 
Call or write for more info. 
MS-DOS $149, Xeni x $249. 
Opt-Tech Data Processing, P.O. 
Box 678, Zephyr Cove, NV 
89448, 7021588-3737 

Sports 

STATBOOK SERIES 
Features include printing of 
player/team game, y-t-d & life
time stats; team/league leaders 
& team standings. Number of 
players/teams limited only by 
disk space. Idea l for coaches, 
sports info centers, table-top 
game enthusiasts et a l. Available 
for foo tball $69, baseball/soft
ball $59, basketball $49 & 
hockey/soccer/misc $49. MCI 
Visa . RJL Systems, 106 New 
Haven Ave., Milford, CT 
06460, 2031878-0376 

Statistics 

BMDP Stat Software 
Pick & Choose fo r Your PC. 
BMDP offers 40 programs for 
data analysis. But yo u can 
choose any combination to suit 
you r needs. From simple statis
tics & plots, to t-tests, 
ANOVA, stepwise regress ion, 
time series, frequency tables, 
surviva l analysis & more! Hard 
disk req 'd. Call for free cata log. 
BMDP Statistical Software, 
Inc., 1440 Sepulveda Blvd. 
#316, Los Angeles, CA 90025, 
2131479-7799 

RATS! Version 2.0 
New version of best selling 
econometrics package w ith new 
manual. OLS, 2SLS, logit, pro
bit & much, much more! Fore
casting with AR IMA , VAR. 
Model simulations. Reads data 
in many forms, including Lotus. 
Graphics to screen , plotter, 
printer. 256K IBM PC. 
$200-$300. Visa/MC. VAR 
Econometrics, Inc., P.O. Box 
1818, Evanston, IL 60204, 
8001822-8038, 3121864-1910 
(IL , AK) 

P-STAT® 
Full mainframe package for PC/ 
XT/AT & compat ibles. Com
bines data & file management, 
data display, statisti ca l analysis, 
report writing & survey analy
sis in a single package. 4GL 
programming language, online 
HELP, command or menu
driven , & interactive EDITOR. 
$95 demo & site license avai l
able. P-STAT, Inc., 471 Wall St., 
P.O. Box AH, Princeton, NJ 
08542 , 6091924-9100, Telex: 
466452 

PRO''.CAST 
Forecast sa les, market demand, 
inventor ies, etc. Complete time 
ser ies ana lysis from linear trend 
to Box-Jenkins. Ease of use for 
the novice + power for the ex
pert. Great graph ics ! Exchange 
data with other programs. Not 
copy protected. $150. Uncondi
tional 30-day money back guar
antee. Demo $10. Fleming Soft
ware, P.O. Box 528, Oakton, 
VA 22124, 7031591-6451 

SAS •f -like Power on PCs 
BASSBase runs many SAS pro
grams on a 256K 2 fl oppy PC. 
BASSStat adds an expanded stat 
pack. BASSView gives a true 
windowing environment. Cks/ 
MC/Visa . '·SAS a SAS Institute 
TM. BASSBase-$95. If ordered 
by 8/31/87: 
BASSBaseNiew-$1 49 
BASSBase/Stat-$159 
BASSBase/StatNiew-$199 
BB:919-489-9665 (N,8,1 ). 
BASS In stitute Inc., PO Box 
349, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 
9191489-0729 

NCSS-5.0 
ALL NEW spreadsheet style. 
Multiple & stepwise regression, 
ANOVA, time ser ies, discrimi
nant, factor, cluster, principal 
components, t-tests, con
tingency table, nonparametrics. 
Easy interface to Lotus, dBASE, 
etc. Sort, join, merge data base. 
$99. Visa/M C. NCSS-PC, 865 
East 400 North, Kaysville, UT 
84037, 8011546-0445 

StatPlan III 
Eas iest to use statistics program 
available. Complete range of 
statistics: cur ve fitting, 
crosstabs, correlation, mult iple 
regression , t-tests, time-series 
analys is, etc. Graphics with 
printer/plotter output. Capable 
of handling up to 50,000 data 
po ints. Interfaces with Lotus 
files. Demo disk ava ilable. $179. 
The Futures Group, 76 Eastern 
Blvd., Glastonbury, CT 06033, 
2031633-3501 

1-2-3 Statistics 
Complete Statistica l Package 
with graphics & data base 
management; Menu-driven; T
Tests, Corre lations, Cross-tab
ulation, Powerful Mult iple Re
gression, Multifactor ANOVA/ 
ANCOVA (with Repeated Mea
sures), Nonparametric Statis
tics, Bar graphs, Scatterplots; 
Super fast (8087 Support); for 
256K PC; $149 . StatSoft, 2832 
East 10th St. #4, Tulsa, OK 
74104, 9181583 -4149 

StatPac Gold"' 
NOW Stat Pac Gold's got it all! 
A complete stati sti cal & fore
casting package. Fast. Accurate. 
Relia ble. User fri endl y. Com
prehensive. Large data sets. Pre
sentation-quality graphics. In
dustry leader for seven years. 
COM PARE. Then choose the 
best. StatPac Gold. CA LL FOR 
FREE BROCHURE. Walonick 
Associates, 6500 Nicollet Ave. 
S, Minneapolis, MN 55423, 
8001328-4907, 6121866-9022 
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Statistix-ONLY $75 
STATISTIX is a powerful and 
very easy-to-use interactive sta 
tistical system for micros. Used 
by many major universities, 
businesses, research organiza
tions, etc. Please check us out 
before you buy a statistics pro
gram; you'll agree SX is a "best 
buy"! SATISFACTION GUAR
ANTEED. For more info: NH 
Analytical Software, 801 West 
Iowa Ave., St. Paul, MN 55117, 
6121488-4436 

SAS/STAT'M Software 
A full-function statistical pack
age created especially for the 
PC. Includes pre-written pro
cedures for regression analysis, 
analysis of variance, common 
factor & component analyses, 
discriminant analyses, & scor
ing. Compatible with the SAS® 
System on mainframes, mini
computers, & personal comput
ers. Requires base SAS® soft
ware. SAS Institute Inc. , Box 
8000, SAS Circle, Cary, NC 
27511-8000, 9191467-8000 

Surveys 

Do Surveys With Your PC 
People Facts: The Opinion Pro
cessor. Find out what people 
think about your company, 
products, services. Create sur
vey questionnaires, process re
sults. Easy to use, all essential 
statistics. $395. Full-feature 
preview $35. Manuals with 
both. Ca ll or write for details. 
Shamrock Press, 1277 Garnet 
Ave. #206-P, San Diego, CA 
92109, 6191272-3880 

The Survey System 
A complete, easy-to-learn pack
age for the entry, editing, pro
cessing & presentation of ques
tionnaire data. Produces banner 
format crosstabs & related ta
bles, statistics (incl. regression) 
& bar charts. Also codes & re
ports open-ends. All reports 
are camera-ready. CRT inter
viewing option avai lable. 
Creative Resea rch Systems, 
1649 Del Oro, Dept. W, Pet
aluma, CA 94952, 
7071765-1001 

Telephone 

On-Line Directory 
Maintain 650 names, telephone 
numbers, & comments. PgUp; 
PgDn; search; abbrev. search ; 
print; single-key alphabet ic 
positioning. Very fast! Select 
colors/mono. Receptionist/per
sonal use. Disk only; includes 
doc. software. Bkup disk incl. 
128K/DOS 2.0. USA/P.Rico 
only. $29.95. TX+ 7Y4°1o. Visa/ 
MC/chk . The Witcher Com
pany, 2509 Wil/owgate Lane, 
Carrollton, TX 75006, Orders: 
(Natl) 8001423-6837 x 100; 
(TX) 8001526-9269 x 100 

Telephone & Time 
Mgt. 

Productivity Breakthru 
PRODEX: Phone & Time Man
agement System for ANYONE 
with a Phone & PC! Instantly 
locate names & phone num
bers. Auto-dial. Record notes of 
conversations, log calls, create 
tickler files, maintain to-do 
1ists, many more features . Es
sential for salespeople & pro
fessionals. Memory resident. 
$89.95 (Visa/MC). Prodex De
velopment Company, 5818 East 
Greenlake Way N, Seattle, WA 
98103, 2061527-2898 

Typographic Design 

AUTOSPEC'M 

Expert typographic design gen

erator for complex books/book

lets. All -options or laser-printer 

route, defaults, copy fitting. 

Types traditional order for any 

typesetter. Menu-driven. By 25
year book designer. For design

ers & non-designers. IBM com

patibles. Info available. $475. 

AUTOSPEC Inc., Box 1037, 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950, 
4081649-0890 

User Supported 

Save 90% on Software! 
Shareware programs compare 
favorably to commercial pro
grams costing $200 and up! 
PC-Write 2.71, AutoMenu, PC
Outline, Monopoly, over 140 
programs to choose from all for 
$6.95 or less per disk! Money
back guarantee. IBM PC, jr, or 
compatibles. Send today for 
FREE catalog. Shareware 
Express, 31877 Del Obispo 
#102P, San Juan Capistrano, 
CA 92675 

Utilities 

Padlock/Padlock II Disks 
PADLOCK furnishes the user 
with a method fo r providing 
protection against unauthorized 
duplication from DOS com
mands. $99. PADLOCK 11 
disks come preformarred with 
fingerprint & serialization. 
PADLOCK II disks offer supe 
rior protection. Ask about our 
hard disk protection and win
dow library products. All work 
w/hard disk, EXE/COM files & 
all DOS versions. MCNisa. 
Glenco Engineering, 3920 
Ridge Ave., Arlington Hts., IL 
60004, 3121392-2492 

IBM Uses CP/M & Apple! 
"The best CP/M to DOS con
verter" PC mag. 4/85. Uniform 
PC transfers files/formats/reads 
& writes DIRECTLY TO 200 
CP/M disk formats on your 
IBM PC, XT, AT (also 96 TPI 
& 8"). Use normal DOS com
mands. $59.95 + $3 s/h. By 
Micro Solutions. NEW! Match
Point card copies Apple DOS & 
CP/M files to IBM. BOTH 
products at $185 + $3 s/h. 
Dealers invited. Blue Heron, 
1108 S. Second St., DeKalb, IL 
60115, 8151758-2355 

Get Disks Organized! 
Know what files are on your 
disk & how to use them. DISK
LABELER prints adhesive la
bels for 5Y•" disks on dot ma
tri x printers. 
• TITLE to 64 spaces 
• NOTES to 832 spaces 
• DIRECTORY (& subs) 

sorted by Name or Ext. 
• DATE & DISK information 
ONLY $24 pp. 50 labels in
cluded, extras (lv $2.501100. 
ABC software, 1320 North 
49th, Fort Smith, AR 72904, 
5011782-0112 
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Recover Deleted Files 
Disk Explorer includes an auto
matic file recovery utility. You 
type in the deleted file's name, 
Disk Explorer finds & restores 
it. Disk Explorer also shows 
what's really on disk; view, 
change or create formats, 
change a file's status, change 
data in any sector. Go Disk Ex
ploring. MS-DOS $75 U.S. 
Chk/credit card. Quaid Soft
ware Limited, 45 Charles St. E, 
Third floor, Toronto, Ontario 
M4 Y 1S2 Canada, 
4161961-8243 

DOS-ON-CALLrn 
Tired of feeling "fenced in" by 
programs that won't let you 
talk to DOS? D-0-C is a new 
utility that opens up a window 
to DOS, giving instant access to 
the full DOS command proces
sor. Now you can run any DOS 
command you want, from any 
program, any time, at the touch 
of a key. "It's like having a 
DOS command processor in 
every program." $69 + $5 s/h. 
Visa/MC/chk. MD add 5%. 
Personal Business Solutions, 
P.O. Box 739, Dept. PW, Fred
erick, MD 21701, 3011865-3376 

AT-Disk Upgrade BIOS 
DUB-14 overr ides AT Drive 
Table to allow any compatible 
drive to be attached & fully 
used with standard AT control
lers. Short card uses one half 
slot. Includes complete Set-Up 
routine & low-level format fa
cility. Works with UNIX, 
XENIX, PICK, other OS & 
networks. NOVELL 286/86 is 
fully supported. $95 + $3 
shpg. CA Tax. Golden Bow 
Systems, 2870 Fifth Ave. #201, 
San Diego, CA 92103, 
6191298-9349 

On-Line Help 
Allows you to easi ly add help 
windows to your programs. 
Contains BOTH memory resi
dent (pop-up) and CALLable 
help facilities. You have com
plete control over the help win
dow content, size, color & lo
cation. Call or write for more 
info. $149. Demo $10-apply 
toward purchase. Opt-Tech 
Data Processing, P.O. Box 678, 
Zephyr Cove, NV 89448, 
702i588-3737 
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MenuMan! V 2.0 
• Hard Disk Menu System 
• One Key Program Access 
• Supports 26 Programs 
• Logging Facilities 
• Reporting Facil ity for Log 
• Password Protection 
• Not Copy Protected 
Need 256K & MS-DOS 2.0 or 
higher. $49.95 + $3 s/h, chk/ 
mo to : Online Search, Box 
300533, Arlington, TX 76010, 
8171467-4779 

DISK MECHANIC 
The Ultimate Floppy Disk 
Backup, Unprotect, Analyze & 
Repair Utility for the IBM PC. 
Back-up "Protected" disks & 
" Unprotect" many others. Re
pair Damaged Diskettes. Un
hide Files, Restore Deleted 
Files, Edit Sectors and Check 
RPM . Easy to use and Thor
oughly Documented. Requires 
IBM PC, XT, AT with 256K. 
$75. PPd. ML! MICRO
SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 825, Fra
mingham , MA 01 701 , 
6171879-2000 

Speed-Up/Protect HD 
POWER TOOLS ... The 
ONLY Resident Disk Utility al
lowing Optimization, DeFrag
mentation, Data Recovery and 
File Management in One Inte
grated program. Powerful 
Command Set: Undelete , Copy, 
Move, Edit, Map and Lots 
More! Protect Actions with 
Date/Time. Requires IBM PC, 
XT, AT with 320K. $55 Ppd. 
ML! MICROSYSTEMS, P.O 
Box 825, Framingham, MA 
01701, 6171879-2000 

Word Processing 

PC-Write •M Now 2. 7 
Fast, flexible with menus, 45 
help screens. Includes spelling 
checker, new manual, mail 
merge, split screen, ASCII files, 
footnotes/index/contents. Sup
ports LaserJet, 300 + printers. 
Software/QuickGuide on disk 
$16. Register for full manual/ 
support $89. OK to copy & 
share . Visa/MC. Quicksoft, 219 
First Ave. N. #224G, Seattle, 
WA 98109, 2061282-0452 

Textra® From $19.95 
The finest personal wp ever 
written. PC Mag Editor's 
Choice, PC World Class finalist . 
In any comparative rev iew, Tex
tra comes out on top. Why so 
inexpensive? Our strong com
mitment to low cost softwa re. 
We' ll change the way you feel 
about software & software 
companies. Write/call for info. 
Ann Arbor Software, 345 S. 
Division, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48104, 3 131769-9088 

World's Bilingual Word 
DuangJan , bilingual word pro
cessor for English and: Arrne
nian, Euro/Latin , Greek , Hindi , 
Khmer, Lao, Punjabi , Russian, 
Tamil , Thai, Viet, .. , or create 
your own language with font 
editor. For IBM compatibles 
with graphics & dot matrix 
printer. $59 + $4 s/h in US & 
Canada. (Foreign $10 s/h). 
MegaChomp Company, 3524 
Cottman Ave., Philadelphia, PA 
19149-1606, 2151331-274818138 

Word Processor 
Add-ons 

CompareRite Finds Changes 
Written up in InfoWorld, PC 
World, PC Mag ... Used by 
thousands! CompareRite! '" 
compares two documents, in
stantly generating a third draft 
highlighting the di ffe rences. 
Great for contracts, proposals, 
articles, repo rts, source code . . . 
You select appearance of added 
& deleted text. For major WPs 
& ASCII. $129.95 + $5 s/h. 
JUR!Soft Inc., 763 Massachu
setts Ave., Cambridge, M A 
0213 9, orders: 8001262-5656 
ext. 111, info: 6171864-6151 

Tape/Disk Conv. 
Conversion Services 
Conversion services to o r from 
over 500 computer systems: 
• Mag tapes 
• M icro Computers 
• M ini Computers 
• Word Processors 
• Typesetters 
O ur conversion capabil ities sur
pass most in the industr y. Pivar 
Computing Services, l11c., 165 
Arlington Heights Rd., Dept. 
W, Buffa lo Grove, IL 60089, 
3121459-6010 

Data/WP Conversions 
MAGNETIC TAPE TO DISK 
DISK TO MAGN ETIC TAPE 

(80011600 BPI) 
DISK TO DISK 

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS 
Over 2000 Conversions Avail
able. $35 per disk. Quantity 
discounr ava ilable. Magnetic 
Data Conversions Inc., 180 N. 
Michigan Ave. # 1040, Chicago, 
IL 60601, 8001621-9155, 
3121726-6455 

Scan (25 ¢ Per Page") 
• DISK- 1400 + WP & PC For

mats, i.e. IBM , Wang, Xerox, 
Exxon, CPT, NB!, Macintosh 

• TAPE-Convert 800-6250 BPI 
• TYPEWRITTEN Text '' Scan 

to Disk 
• Scan TYPESET Text 6 to 24 

Pt. Low Rates. 
• QU ICK TURNAROUND 
• Q UALITY GUARANTEED 
1st Run Computer Services, 59 
Acorn Ponds Dr., North Hills, 
N Y 11576, 2121432 -5252, 
5161627-1493 

Typesetting 
High-Tech Typesetting 
Transmit your tex t toll-free, er
ror-free via modem to our full y 
automated .typesetting system. 
$2 per thousand cha racters, $5 
minimum. Same-day service. 
200-typefaces, sizes up to 72 
poinr. Send $20 ppd. fo r our 
200 page guidebook, or call 
toll-free & use your MCN isa/ 
AmEx. lntergraphics, 106A 
South Columbus St., Alex
andria, VA 223 14, 8001368
3342 or 7031683 -9414 in D C 
area 

PC World Directory is a com
prehensive listing, by category, 
of products and services for the 
IBM PC, look-alikes, and com
patibles. It provides rapid access 
to the burgeoning PC market
place for both readers and 
advertisers. 

FORMAT: The standard fo r
mat includes a product ID, a 
JOO-character descriptive ad, 
and company name, address, 
and telephone n11mber. 

Advertisers may choose among 
categories already in use, or they 
may create their own. Display 
advertisers can cross-reference 
their current ad to the PC World 
Direc tory for increased expom re 
at low cost. 

RAT ES : Listings are accepted 
for th ree-time consecutive inser
tions at a rate of $1074 ($358 
per issue). We offer a six-time 
insertion, 17 percent disco11nt 
contract fo r a total of $1788 
($298 per issue). Listings must 
be prepaid (except for estab
lished display advertisers) upon 
submission ofad copy. Checks, 
m oney orders, VISA, and 
MasterCard are acceptable. 

DEADLINE: Fo r copy dead
lines, contact a PC World Di
rec tory sales representative at 
4151546-7722 or 8001435-7766 
(nat'I), 8001435-7760 (CA). 
Please send copy and prepay
ment to PC Wo rld Directory, 
501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA 94 107. 
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"Best Buy" Only$9.95 


Curtis 5~ File, SO-Diskette Organizer. 

The Curtis 51/4 File protects and organizes up to 50 51/4" The Curtis 51/4 File hos a special outside shelf for three 
diskettes and costs only $9.95. The bronze-tint snap-lock more working diskettes, a sturdy built-in handle for 
cover protects diskettes and data from harmful dust portability-and the famous Curtis Lifetime Warranty. Keep 
and debris. Adjustable dividers and color-coded labels diskettes clean and organized, find them fast. and keep 
let you arrange your diskettes any way you wont for your desk free of clutter. The Curtis 51/4 File. It's another 
easy access. "Best Buy" from Curtis-the experts in accessories. 

Curtis products are available nationally from leading Dealers, Distributors, and Retail Chains. 
In Canada: Micro-Computer Products. P.O.Box 235.Ajax,ONT. Canada L1S 3C3, (416) 427-6612 

Bronze-tint 
snap-lock cover 
opens easily, keeps 
diskettes free of dust 
and debris. 

Adjustable dividers, 
plus color-coded labels 
for customized filing 
and fast diskette 
access. 

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 924-3823 

Manufacturing Company, Inc. 

cii<iY>\ ~"-· -

\ 
\ 

CU~TIS 


Organizes up to 50 
51/4" diskettes inside, 
holds 3 more working 
diskettes outside. 
Organizes important 
data. keeps workspace 
uncluttered. 

Rugged built-in handle 
for safe. easy transport 
of diskettes. Anti-skid 
foot pads won't scratch 
your desktop. 

305 Union Street. Peterborough, NH 03458 C-1 
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We invented 

the modemthat 


makes fewer delllailds 

onyourPC. 


The Ven-Tel Half Card'" modem. All the power and speed of our 
regular moq~ms, but with some major advantages for people who 

demand versatility from their PC. 
Regular modems plug into one of your 

computer's full-size slots.Just like expan
sion boards-color boards, graphics cards 

and memory expanders. 
The Ven-Tel Half 

Card modem is different. 
It plugs into a short slot, 
freeing up a long slot so 

your PC can handle an addi
tional function. And while 

other modems have about 
300 components, ours has 70. 
So it not only demands 

less space from your computer 
-it also demands less power 

and generates less heat. Your PC 
stays l.uol and stress-free .. 

Competitively priced, the Half Card modem 'is avail
able in both 1200 baud and 2400 baud speeds. And it's 
backed by Ven-Tel's free five-year warranty. No other 

major manufacturer even comes close. 
If you make a lot of demands on your PC ... 

demand the less-demanding modem: The Ven-Tel 
PC Modem Half Card. 

Ven:/el 

Modems 

Our free 24-page booklet, " How To Select The Correct Modem; ' contains 
specific information about our full line of modems. To request your copy, call 
800-538-5121. In California, call 408-727-5721. 

Get more info. Go to Ad index. 
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